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Corrupt police 
‘put innocent 

men in prison’ 
By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

TEN men are serving prison 
sentences of up to 20 years 
because crooked detectives 
planted evidence against 
them, according to allegations 
uncovered by the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police's anti-corruption 
drive. 

The cases have been identi¬ 
fied by senior officers and 
lawyers as potential miscar¬ 
riages that will have to be 
referred to the Court of Ap¬ 
peal. Police commanders are 
confident that some of the 
victims will be cleared and 
released. 

The disclosure will add to 
the pressure on Sir Paul 
Condon, the Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner, and 
John Stevens, his deputy and 
the head of the anti-corruption 
drive, to bring "bad officers" 
to justice. Scotland Yard has 
already been battered by the 
revelations of incompetence 
arising from the inquiry into 
the police handling of the 
investigation into the killing of 
Stephen Lawrence, the black 
teenager. 

Checks on more than 200 
cases stretching back two de¬ 
cades. many of them armed 
robberies, have revealed alle¬ 
gations chat detectives framed 
victims because they had weak 
cases or to enhance their 
careers. There are also claims 
that in some cases the investi¬ 
gators were paid by those who 
carried out the crimes to find 
someone else to take the 
blame. 

In other cases victims were 
framed with the help of 
informers who then shared 
the rewards paid on convic¬ 
tion with their police handlers. 
The allegations centre on the 
planting of crucial evidence 
such as weapons. 

None of the prisoners who 

Stevens: heading drive 
against corruption 

were wrongly convicted have 
yet been told but their release 
would bring extensive claims 
for damages and reparation 
running to hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds. Some of the 
cases involve prisoners who 
have spent years protesting 
their innocence. The cost of 
any daims will have to be met 
by the Horae Office: 

The allegations could also 
provoke a flood of claims try 
other criminals for appeals 
against their convictions 
because the reputations of 
officers have been brought 
into doubt 

Scotland Yard's anti-corrup¬ 
tion team — nicknamed the 
Untouchables — has been 
examining allegations against 
scores of suspect officers, from 
detective constable to chief 
inspector. Sir Paul has 
ordered a scrutiny of their 
careers and the cases they 
handled. 

A special “audit” unit under 
the command of a superin¬ 
tendent is vetting the cases in 
collaboration with the Crown 

Prosecution Service and the 
Police Complaints Authority. 
Many cases involve the north¬ 
eastern unit of the Flying 
Squad based at Rigg Ap¬ 
proach in Walthamstow. East 
London. Fourteen current offi¬ 
cers from the unit have been 
suspended. 

Officers who are convicted 
of perverting the course of 
justice could face long prison 
sentences. One corruption 
trial involving sabotaging evi¬ 
dence has already led to a 
nine-year sentence for a for¬ 
mer detective. 

During the past 20 years, 
Scotland Yard has been large¬ 
ly unscathed by allegations 
that victims have been framed 
for serious crimes. In the late 
1970s and early 1980s a force of 
provincial officers formed Op¬ 
eration Countryman to look at 
the Flying Squad but no 
officers from Scotland Yard 
were ever convicted. 

_ln the latest investigations 
Sir Paul has gone far wider ■ 
than Countryman and alleged : 
that officers have been in¬ 
volved in robbery, drug deal¬ 
ing and even helped to 
organise contract killings. j 
They have allegedly sold infar- ! 
mation to the underworld and 
sabotaged the work of col- j 
leagues in return for bribes. 

At the same time they have 
worked as highly skilled detec¬ 
tives. They have been careful 
never to show the profits from 
their earnings and have pur¬ 
sued successful careers. 

Since Scotland Yard 
launched its operations last 
year eight current and former 
officers have been arrested. 
More than 20 more have been 
suspended. 

Condon’s fight, page 14 
Leading article, page 19 

Emma Noble goes in to bowl for her in-laws 

John Major’s future daughter-in-law, Emma Noble, opened die bowling at a cricket match near her fiances country 
home. Her first ban hit a photographer but James Major scored IS and Emma dearlywon over Norma Major. Page 5 
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Shares tumble, but economy 
will not crash says Brown 

By AiasdairMurray, economics correspondent 

Churches fear loss of 
‘medieval envelopes’ 

By Fraser Nelson 

GORDON BROWN was 
forced yesterday into defend¬ 
ing his handling of the econo¬ 
my after new figures showing 
a marked slowdown in eco¬ 
nomic growth increased fears 
that the economy could be 
heading towards recession. 

Weak Gross Domestic 
Product figures, coupled with 
a spate of corporate profit 
warnings, sent the stock mar¬ 
ket tumbling for a fourth 
consecutive day. 

The Chancellor said an 
economic slowdown was nec¬ 
essary to rein in inflation but 
insisted there would be no 
“crash-landing" and that the 
Bank of England had acted 
correctly in raising rales to the 

current level of 7.5 per cent “L 
am going to continue to sup¬ 
port the Bank of England in 
the difficult derisions it has 
made," he said. “This is a 
long-term strategy that 1 think 
will bring results for every one 
of the British people in work 
and looking for work.” 

However. Francis Maude, 
Shadow Chancellor, claimed 
that the GDP data was “fur¬ 
ther proof that the Govern¬ 
ment's economic policy mis¬ 
takes are making the 
downturn worse than it need 
have been". 

The Chancellor also came 
under renewed attack from 
exporters following the an¬ 
nouncement by Rover, the car 

company, that it was cutting 
3.000 new and planned jobs 
due to the strong pound. 

Peter Barker, chairman of 
the British Exporters Associ¬ 
ation. claimed the Govern¬ 
ment must take its share of the 
blame for the job losses and 
that any loss of manufacturing 
capacity from the downturn 
would be “irreversible”. "Eco¬ 
nomic control as exercised by 
the Treasury is causing con¬ 
siderable long-term damage to 
our markets." he said. 

Mr Brown hit back daim- 
Continned on Page 2. col 5 

Leading article, page 19 
Markets, page 27 

Weekend Money, page 48 

Capitol shooting 
A man was arrested and two 
policemen were injured after 
a shooting incident at the US 
Capital in Washington. Tour¬ 
ists were ushered out and 
corridors and lifts were shut 
but the proceedings of the 
House were not interrupted. 

Free museums 
The national museums and 
galleries of England will be 
free for every citizen within 
three years. The Culture Sec¬ 
retary Chris Smith said that 
£100 million would be set 
aside-Page 2 

Tour delayed 
The future of the Tour de 

prompting calls for the race to 
be scrapped. Yesterday’s leg 
was delayed by a riders' 
protest—I-Pages 10,36 

TREASURERS of Britain’s 
35,000 churches fear they 
could lose more than £30 mil¬ 
lion a year in collection money 
through [dans to abolish a 
medieval system for tax-free 
charity donations. 

Leaders of all denomina¬ 
tions say they could lose more 
than half their tax relief if the 
Treasury replaces deeds of 
covenant with an American- 
style self-assessment system. 
, The Churches are depen¬ 
dent on small, weekly dona¬ 
tions by churchgoers and can 

lope. This brings in around 
£60 million a year. 

But these demands are ex¬ 
pensive to process, and the 

Treasury is planning to over¬ 
haul the system. Under self- 
assessment parishioners will 
be asked to find an extra 30p 
in tite pound and reclaim the 
tax themselves. 

Hie Churches fear many 
will not understand the sys¬ 
tem,-or find it too tedious, 
leading to a dropoff rate of 50 
percent 

Robin Stevens, stewardship 
adviser for the Church of 
England’s finance board, said: 
“We would have to persuade 
people to deviate an extra 
£35 million a year just to stand 
stilL" 

The Treasury daims its 
reforms, due next year, will 
make charity taxation easier to 
administer. 

Ftance was in doubt as a claim 30p of tax back cm every 
£1 placed in a covenant enve¬ -scandal over drugs spread. 

Camilla 
assistant 
resigns 

over leak 
to press 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE personal assistant to 
Camilla Parker Bowles re¬ 
signed yesterday after an in¬ 
quiry into how news of a 
private meeting between the 
Prince of Wales’s dose friend 
and Prince WiBiam reached a 
national newspaper. 

Amanda McManus. 42, 
who has worked for Mrs 
Parker Bowles since last Sep¬ 
tember, confessed that she had 
been the first link in a chain 
which led to the story appear¬ 
ing in The Sun earlier this 
month, and that as a result she 
could no longer remain with 
honour in her position. 

The Times understands that 
Mrs McManus mentioned the 
meeting privately to her hus¬ 
band James, 55. who is man¬ 
aging director of The Tunes 
Supplements. Mr McManus 
told an old colleague in confi¬ 
dence. who passed the story to 
a friend. The Sun’s chief 
reporter John Kay. 

Disdosure of the story 
caused dismay to the Prince of 
Wales, who has been particu¬ 
larly anxious to guard his 
sons’ privacy in the aftermath 
of their mother’s death. But 
after consulting the Press 
Complaints Commission, St 
James’s Palace decided at the 
time to confirm the1 story as a 
matter of legitimate public 
interest 

in a statement Mrs 
McManus said: “It is a matter 
of great regret to me that 
chance remarks of mine led to 
the disclosure in the press of 
tiie private meeting between 
Mrs Parker Bowles and 
Prince William. ] am so very 
sorry for the distress this has 
caused- Above alt my shame 
is that I failed those who 
demand loyalty and trust, 
particularly ray remarkable 
employer, Mrs Parker 
Bowles." 

A statement issued on be¬ 
half of Mrs Parker Bowles last 
night said she deeply regretted 
that it had been necessary to 
accept Mrs McManus's 
resignation. 

Mr McManus said yester¬ 
day: "f mentioned to a trusted 
third party unconnected with 
journalism or News Interna¬ 
tional certain information 
which was then, to my great 
regret, passed on to The Sun." 

McManus: story began 
with chance remark 

* 
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MONDAY 

Under the shin 
ofsport 

Schumacher's drive 
for the championship 

ARTS: Elgar the 
football fan 

FASHION: The best of 
haute couture 

TUESDAY 
Richard 
Cork on 
Henry 
Moore ^ 

WEDNESDAY 
SPORT: .Glorious 
" ^Goodwood /' 

/Inter/face: 
Ckjmputersin the 

shantytowns 

THURSDAY 

BEST FOR BOOKS: 
Jay Mclnema/s 
Model Behaviour 

FRIDAY 
Nick Foulkes on the 
most stylish way to 

eat alfresco 

NHS forced to go private 
HARD-PRESSED NHS hospitals 
are turning to the private sector for 
help as they struggle to meet the 
Government's ambitious targets for 
cutting waiting lists. The move has 
given rise to fears that some of the 
£500million allocated in April is 
being wasted 

The hospitals are spendmglarae 
amounts on hiring temporarystaff,. i 
refurbishing operating theatres and : 
wards and joying premium overtime-. 
rates. Facilities reopened at great- 
expense could be mothballed again 
once die extra cash.dries up In 
addition, health professionals fear 
that the push to reduce waiting lists 
by 150,000 by. next spring risks 
distorting patterns of health care and 
damaging patient care. . - 

The private rector is expecting a 
boom in NHS contracts.'which are 

Ian Murray and Nicholas Wood on health professionals’ fears 

worth E50 million to 
£100 million a year. Kingston Hospi¬ 
tal NHS Trust in southwest London 
was among the first to sign a deal 
with a private hospital to help it to 
meet its target of a 1,280 cut in its 
waiting list ® tiext year,/ 

Consultants will be paid around 
£500 per operation totreal 30 to 40 
patients at the New Victoria Hospi¬ 
tal, which is run by a charity in ihe 
town; They wflliany out the work at 
weekends outside their nonnal 
NH& hoars ■— and some consultants 
bbuftf iia over £6.000-. 

Some of the consultants are critical 
of the scheme. One asked; “Is it 
morallyrightthat I should be paid to 
operate, on my own patients in the . 

private sector because the NHS 
cannot provide the facilities?” 

Stoke MandeviUe Hospital at 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire, is 
spending £400,000 of the E70Q.Q00 
budgrt it has for cutting yraitinglisis 
on refurbishing ad operating theatre * 
and talcing one ward out of tooth- 
balls. They tfffl both be-knocked 
down when the hospital is redevel¬ 
oped in live: yBUS» but tiiey are 
needed nowto meet the wafting list 
taiget,w^iidicallsforan extra 1500 
to 2,000 operations in the year. 

David Lucas, an executive director 
of the Independent Healthcare Asso¬ 
ciation, said; “Given' the level of 
vacancies in the NHS for nurses; we 
would expect that hospitals will 

increasingly turn to the independent 
sector for help in fatting the Govern¬ 
ment's targets.” 

Leading doctors are worried that 
the political pressure to cut waiting 
lists will mem that cheaper and 
simpler operations wiQ be done first, 
leaving pfltipnts with more difficult 
and serious complaints to waft even 
longer. 
- “They have impaled themselves on 

v,a hock and are having to spend an 
awful tot of money to get off it" Mac 
Armstrong, secretary of the British 
Medical Association, said. There are 
far better ways of spending the 
money but they are stuck with the 
political commitment-" 

The BMA believes that the number 

wasting is less important than 
time patients wait and that there are 
a number of better ways of spending 
the extra money to improve 
nation’s health. Acute shortages 
theatre nurses are one of the biggest 
obstacles to reducing tists- 

peter Richards, medical director of 
Northwick Park Hospital in Harrow, 
north London, said: “Theatre nurs¬ 
ing staff are already working 
tremendous amount of overtime.1 
have the theatres and the surgeons 
but there is no way of running T 
theatres without nursing staff.” 

Doug Newton, clinical director 
Northwick Park, said; "There is ITUlUlVVIUi " 
huge shortage of theatre staff. If you 
advernseyou just get no replies at all. 
AQ you can do is get people to come in 
during the evening when they have 
finished work and start again.” 

BRENTON EDWARDS 

SATURDAY 
In the free glossy 

magazine 
Kari Lagerfeld’s 

new muse 

THE national museums and 
galleries of England will be 
free for every citizen within 
three years, the Culture Secre¬ 
tary announced yesterday. 

Chris Smith said that 
£100 million would be set 
aside for 17 major museums; 
giving their respective trustees 
the option of free access. Some 
£15 million would be directed 
towards the nation's 43 small¬ 
er “designated museums”, sin- - 
gled out because of their out¬ 
standing collections. He guar¬ 
anteed that the arts and heri¬ 
tage would receive their share 
of lottery cash beyond 2001. 

“This really is a new begin¬ 
ning for arts and cultural life 
m this country”, he pro¬ 
claimed. "a new contract be¬ 
tween the Government and 
the world of culture." He 
spoke of providing public ac¬ 
cess “to the best things in life". 

National collections such as 
the Science Museum and Vic¬ 
toria & Albert Museum — 
which currently charge £930 
and £5 respectively—could be 
free by 2001. While the deci¬ 
sion on charging is up to the 
trustees of each collection, ft is 
unlikely that any of them will 
turn down such an opportune 
ty. and it would provoke 
outrage if they did. 

Spelling out how an addi¬ 
tional £290million for the arts 
announced by the Chancellor 
last week would be shared out. 

Chris Smith’s announcement was 

welcomed but concern about funds 

remains, reports Dalya Alberge 

HOW MUCH THEY CHARGE NOW 

Seven of the 17 national museums and galleries charge entry; 
London: ImperialWar, £5; Natural History. E6; National 
Maritime, £5; Science, £9.50: Victoria & Albert £5. 
Leeds: Royal Armouries, £7.95. 
Liverpool: National Museums and Galleries on Merseyside: 
£3. which includes a pass to the Walker Art Gallery. 
Non-charging national collections include the British Muse¬ 
um. National Gallery, National Portrait Gallery and theTate. 

Mr Smith said that free entry 
would be phased in. with chil¬ 
dren being given free access 
from next year, pensioners the 
year after, and .“universal free 
entry” after that 

An extra £125 million over 
the next three years will go to 
tiie performing and visual 
arts. After years of cuts and 
standstill funding, some org¬ 
anisations. he said, were “on 
the brink of collapse ! don’t 
want to see that happen”. 

In' a reorganisation of arts 
funding bodies, the Grafts 
Council will be amalgamated 
jwth the Arts Council, the Mu¬ 
seums and Galleries Commis¬ 
sion wtirtheTibrary and In¬ 
formation Commission, Eng¬ 

lish Heritage with the Royal 
Commission on the Historical 
Monuments of England; and. 
the British Film Institute. Brit¬ 
ish Film Commission and the 
Arts Council's lottery budget 
for film will come together into 
a Film Council. 

Overseeing than all will be 
an independent body to moni¬ 
tor ana promote efficiency, 
standards and excellence — a 
condition of any funding. 
Emphasising that the prind- 

L pie. of arm’s length funding 
should remain. Mr Smith also 
insisted he was no! undermin¬ 
ing tiie Arts Council — even 
though the consultation 

—papers published yesterday 
accuse it of being “too bureau¬ 

cratic” and having “failed to 
take the difficult derisions”- 

Mark Taykjr. of the Muse¬ 
ums Association, welcomed 
the news of more money bur 
added: “Most of tiie UK’s 
museums see no direct benefit 
from todays announcement 
and may still be forced by cuts 
in local government support 
into reducing services or intro¬ 
ducing admission charges.” 
He noted that £15 million over 
three years meant £5 million a 
year between 43 museums. 

Peter Ainsworth, the Shad¬ 
ow Culture Secretary, accused 
Mr Smith of ending the “arm’s 
length” principle of arts fund¬ 
ing with his “meddlesome and 
disruptive” proposal s. 

BUt the British Museum. 
Tate and National Gallery — 
among the institutions that 
have resisted charging — were 
celebrating. Ndl MacGregor, 
of the National Gallery, said 
that by not charging, they 
were able to be more challeng¬ 
ing: “We can be an educator 
rather than an entertainer." 

The v&A said: “Weve al¬ 
ways said wed much rather 
not have to charge. We are 
waiting to see what the 
practicalities are. This is a 
very good day for museums.” 

Mr Smith is seeking re¬ 
sponse to bis consultation 
document by October 2. 

Klin industry, pages 16-17 The British Museum has managed to stave off charges 
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Carey condemns 
Third World’s 
shackle of debt 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT GAYS ULTIMATUM 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury condemned the burden 
of ratemationai debt as im¬ 
moral yesterday. 

Dr George Carey, address¬ 
ing 750 archbishops and bish¬ 
ops from the worldwide 
Anglican communion at the 
Lambeth Conference, said: 
“Millions of people, not only 
in Africa but also in Latin 
America and South Asia, are 
living in abject poverty." 

One reason was that their 
governments were chained to 
unpayable debt burdens. “It is 
a moral problem, and ft is a 
moral problem of enormous 
proportions," he said. 

Referring to the determ¬ 
ination of African govern¬ 
ments. such as Uganda’s, to 
rebuild their countries’ health 
and education services, he 
said: *T believe that the depths 
of suffering which we nave 
seen and continue to see in 
many parts of that great 
continent go far beyond what 
is tolerable in a civilised 
world," 

He conceded that the issue 
was complex and said it would 
be wrong to aim “arrows of 
denunciation" at the creditor 
nations, the World Bank or the 
International Monetary Fund. 
The Archbishop of Cape 
Town, the Most Rev Njongon- 

African bishops at (he 
conference arethreatoj- 
wjg to kavethe world¬ 
wide Anglican commu¬ 
nion ifWesteTD hiSbops 
fail-to condemn faomo- 
$*xsalfty. After they met ' 
in secret;. Hue Itigtt/ReV ■ 
Ernest . Shaflta. Bishop 
of Mnhubora In Ugan¬ 
da, said a spot was 

^inevitable if the. confer*; 
ence failed to support 
Bible values on die' 

Diary, page 18 

kulu Ndungane, said the debt 
crisis did not affect just poorer 
countries. 

"If affects all of us every¬ 
where, all of us who have 
become too dependent on cred¬ 
it cards, it affects those of us 
who struggle to repay loans to 
pay for the very roof over our 
heads. And those of us who 
live in fear of losing our jobs.- 
and therefore our ability to 
repay our debts." 

He said only the churches 
and other faith communities 
seemed willing to challenge 
tiie rule of materialism. “We 
live in a world in which money 
and riches are worshipped, a 
world in which money has 
more powerful rights than 
human rights." 

Farmers 
head for 

clash over 
ferry plan 
By Michael Hornsby 

FARMERS are heading for 
renewed confrontation with 
animal welfare campaigners 
after setting up their own ferry 
company to export sheep to the 
rest of Europe and boost 
Sagging incomes. 

Farmers Ferry Ltd expects 
to send its first shipment from 
Dover to Dunkirk next month 
on a chartered vessel, the Cap 
Afrique, which can carry up to 
10,800 sheep a trip. 

A group of farmers in Wales 
is behind the initiative, but the 
organisers say their counter¬ 
parts in England and Scotland 
want to invest in the venture. 

Terry Bayliss. chairman of 
the company's five-man board 
of directors, said: “By opening 
up the European market, we 
are creating an extra buyer 
and putting competition back 
into the market." 

In 1994 British farmers 
shipped 1.7 million sheep to 
the Continent. Late that year, 
however, P&O and Brittany 
Ferries stopped accepting live¬ 
stock after widespread port 
protests. By last year the 
number of sheep being export¬ 
ed had fallen to 437,000. 

Joyce D'Silva, of Compas¬ 
sion in World Fanning, said: 
“I’m sure our supporters and 
many others wifi protest ag¬ 
ainst this disgusting trade 
when the shipments start." 

Hunt for 
Bloody 
Sunday 
troops 

The Bloody Sunday inqui¬ 
ry is to subpoena govern¬ 
ment departments in order, 
to trace scores of soldiers 
who wore oa duty in 
Londonderry lhat day but 
have foiled to offer them-: 
selves as witnesses. 

The triiamal announced 
die move yesterday m a 
statement that sharply crit¬ 
icised the Ministry of De¬ 
fence for Its recalritrance. 
Nearly 170 soldiers gave 
statements to tiie police 
Immediately after tiie; 
shooting of 14 unarmed 
demonstrators in 1972. 
Forty testified before the 
original Widgery Inquiry, 
but just 10 have come: 
forward this time. 
□ The RUC has linked foe 
IRA to the murder of 33- 
year-old Andy Kearny in 
north Belfast last Sunday, 
saying: detectives woe 
“pursuing a line of inquiry, 
that suggests (the murded 
was carried out by the 
Provisional IRA”. 

AUasoncase 
Mr Justice PoppleweD re¬ 
served judgment on the 
High Court action in 
which the former Tory MP 
Rupert ABason seeks danf 
ages against Mirror 
Group Newspapers for al¬ 
leged malicious falsehood. 
He says he lost a book 
contract after an article. 
claimed % MPs bad 
signed a motion about his 
earlier libel winnings. 

Judge crashes 
A Court of Appeal judge is 
to be.questioned by police 
after a passenger in her car 
suffered serious injuries in 
nn accident Dame Eliza- 
betfr Btrtier-Sloss. the Lady1 
Jostice of Appeal, had a 
negative breath-test after 
the .accident at Stock*., 
bridge in Hampshire, lisa. 
Bafwfck. 24 a nanny from 
West London, suffered fa¬ 
cial injuries.... \ 

Bus man drunk 
A school &ach driver went 
on a drinking binge the 
night before 7 taking child¬ 
ren to a' museum and 
lopped ft up with “two or 
three pints” while waiting, 
for them afterwards, 
Hoiseferiy Road magis-■ | 
bales in London was tokL 
Michael Sosabawski 52. 
of Ealing, who was 2h 
times tiie l imit, was bailed 
pending reports. 

Papers U-turii 
Thousands of people who 
were forcibly shipped to. 
Australia as children are to.; 
be given the right to exanr- 
ine their confidential per^; 
sonai records. In a major- 
dhange of policy, toil 
Boateng, the Health Min-: 
ister. said that the Govern- fi 
merit would allow former- 
child migrants, MPS and- 
genuine researchers to ®pp.:. 
spedthe papers. 

Murder hunt 
Police took a pet dog 
belonging to a housewife 
who was beaten to death' 
in a Cheshire wood, ori: 
Wednesday back to the 
death scene in an attempt 
to jog memories. Julia' 
Webb. 52, was beaten to 
death while walking 
Rosie, her labrador, in 
woods near her .home in 
Sandiway. Her body was 
found by her son. 

RA art theft 
A sculpture worth more 
than £2,000 has been tak¬ 
en from the Royal Acade¬ 
my’s Summer Show in 
what is believed to be the 
first theft of a work of art 
on display in the organ¬ 
isation's 229-year history. 
The lS-inch copper sculp¬ 
ture of 'a bird’s skull by 
Professor Bryan Kneale. 
was taken during opening 
hours. 
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Economy ‘will not crash land’ 
Continued from Page 1 
fog that British companies in general, and 
Rover in particular, must improve their 
productivity rates to remain competitive. 
Productivity in British industry is some 
40 per cent below levels in the US and 
trails major European competitors by 
around 20 per cent. 

Gloom about die economic outlook 
continued to depress the stock market, 
which has now slumped nearly 300 points 
since reaching a record dosing high on 
Monday. The GDP data, coupled with 
earlier figures showing retail sales at their 
lowest level in two years, has increased 
the market's fears that the economic 
slowdown will slash corporate earnings 
while the outlook has also been clouded 
by concerns over US interest rates. 

The FTSE 100 index of leading shares 

dosed down 83.9 at 58923. ICI, which is 
often seen &s a be I! weather of the 
industrial sector, was amongst the hard¬ 
est hit shares following its warning on 
Thursday that profits are likely to fall 
sharply. 

The pound, however, rose slightly as 
analysts concluded that the weak GDP 
figures did not rule out the possibility of 

■ another rate rise. Sterling dimbed over a 
cent against the dollar and around half a 
pfennig against the German mark. 

The annual growth rate of GDP fell 
from 3 per cent to 2.6 per cent in the 
second quarter of this year. The break¬ 
down of the figures showed that there was 
no growth at all in the manufacturing 
sector while .there was a fall in service 
sector growth from an annual rate of 
growth of 4.1 per cent to 3.6 per cent 

Neil Parker, the UK economist with the 
Royal Bank of Scotland, said; “We hope 
that homeowners across the country will 
be able to cheer the Bank of England 
when they announce next month that 
interest rates donX have to rise." 

Economists said that the economy's 
underlying performance could actually be 
worse than revealed in the data because 
the figures had been boosted by volatile 
oil production and the estimate of 
manufacturing growth may well be an 
over-estimate. However, the Bank has 
made it dear it wants to see a sharp fall in 
the rate of economic growth to head off 
the inflationary threat of rising wages. 

Leading article, page 19 
Markets, page 27 

Weekend Money, page 48 
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Comedian, 12, has done her homework 
Wise-cracking schoolgirl from Glasgow has stand-up 

fans rolling in the aisles, reports Gillian Harris 
WHEN Ashley Siorrie skips 
onio the stage at one of 
Glasgow’s best-known com¬ 
edy clubs, even the hecklers 
fall silent. A tiny figure in a 
flowery skin. 12-year-old Ash- 
ley is Britain's youngest 
stand-up comedian and a 
nsing star on the circuit. 

Having appeared in clubs 
since February — with her 
name rising steadily up the 
bill — she is already a 
seasoned performer. She also 
knows how to handle Glas¬ 
gow's rowdy crowds, begin¬ 
ning her 15-minute routine 
with a warning: “Please don't 
heckle me — a Lego brick 
thrown by a small child can 
take your eye out." 

Her comedy routine, which 
she hones in her bedroom 
surrounded by Barbie dolls 
and homework, pokes fun at 
school trips, her parents and 
growing up. She also touches 
on adult topics, warning 
children to beware the stray¬ 
ing hands of elderly priests. 

Her choice of material has 
angered some critics. Ste¬ 
phen Naysmith, writing in 
The List magazine, said: “Ei¬ 
ther she has been drilled to 
say things she doesn’t under¬ 
stand, which is worrying, or 
she knows exactly what she's 
talking about, which is down¬ 
right disturbing." 

But Ashley shrugs off the 
criticism. “Children my age 
know things goon and! try to 
get something funny out of 
it." she said. 

Ashley writes her own ma¬ 
terial. seeking to emulate her 
comic heroes. Dawn French, 
Jennifer Saunders and Billy 
Connolly. “Stand-up is diffi¬ 
cult," she said. “You have to 
get people to listen and make 
them laugh. The worst bit is 
being on stage People are 
smoking and die lights are so 
bright you can’t see the 
audience." 

Her comedy career began 
at school, where she would 
tell her friends witty anec¬ 
dotes. This evolved into a 
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routine which she first 
showed her parents, Ian and 
Janey. when she was 11. 

“I thought her material was 
OK," Mr Storrie said."] think 
she is a very good performer." 

Ashley's agent, fellow com¬ 
edian Billy Bonkers, said: 
"She is veiy funny and talent¬ 
ed. Her biggest fans are .the 
other comics. They fall about 
laughing." 

But Ashley's success has 
caused problems at Laurel 
Park School in Glasgow, 
where she is a first-year pupil, 
“f am not a very popular 
person in my class,” she said. 

“J find most people my age 
immature and a bit stuck-up. 
Most of my friends rend to be 
older, about 14. I get teased 
because the school put up 
pictures of me.” 

Ashley is an rally child who 
lives with her parents in the 
West End of Glasgow. They 
support her ambitions, al¬ 
though her father, who is 
unemployed and her unoffi¬ 
cial manager. Is bemused by 
her singlemindedness. 

“I would never pash her. 
My role is to nuke sure 
people are being fair with her. 
But she works from the 
moment she wakes up in the 
morning, sorting things out, 
calling her agent, before 1 
take her to school, it would be 
a joy for me if she woke up 
and said. ‘Right. I just want to 
go to school today’." he said. 

Ashley has other ideas. She 
would like to attend stage 
school in London and become 
an actress. 

Other comic prodigies in¬ 
dude Ernie Wise, who began 
performing in working men's 
dubs when he was 7. and 
Bruce Forsyth, who first ap¬ 
peared on stage at 14. Bob 
Monkhouse sold jokes to vari¬ 
ety comedians when he was 
aged 15. 

“When I grow up 1 am going to be a woman. That means 
1 get to shout at my dad all day. slam doors and use bits of 
sticky plastic to rip the hairs off ray legs." 
“My parents say that music today is all drug-induced. But 
what about this: ‘Macarthur Park is melting someone left 
the cake out in the rain? Please don't tell me that the 
person who wrote rtat wasn't on drugs." 
“1 have been studying feng shui. winch is all about 
bringing in positive vibes and getting rid of negative 
vibes. Sol have moved my Mum and Dad out of the door 
and they are not getting bade in." 
“I went on a school trip with some girls to a new thane 
park called Bibleworid. But it was not fair. The boys got 
to go to Masonkworid. Ibat sounds like mach more fun." 
“1 have a Barbie doE And a shop near where I stay sells a 
life-sized version of Ken. Bat I don't know what a girl 
would want with all that plastic.” 

Rising star Ashley Stome’s comedy routine pokes ftm at school and parents and warns of the wandering hands of elderly priests 

Charity officer Locals stonewall 
escapes jail over Arab plan for 

call-girl fraud Windsor oasis 
By Stephen Farrell By Helen Johnstone 

A CHARITY accountant who 
became infatuated with a call- 
girl stole more than £100.000 
while trying to buy her out of 
prostitution, a court was told 
yesterday. 

William Hall. 50, financial 
controller of the Society of 
Licensed Victuallers, paid 
Gillian Swanson. 28, a £71.000 
“salary" over 13 months and 
rented a flat where he could 
have sole access to her, Read¬ 
ing Crown Court was told. 

Bur Hail, from Wokingham, 
Berkshire, is likely to avoid a 
jail sentence after a judge 
heard he has paid most of the 
money back. Christopher 
Cousins, for the prosecution, 
told Judge Anthony Kenny 
that the married accountant, 
whose wife Janet was with 
him in court, admitted 15 
charges of theft from the 160- 
year-oki society between 1990 
and 1997. 

He met Ms Swanson 
through an escort agency in 
the mid-1990s. Mr Cousins 
said: They became intimate, 
he became totally infatuated 
with her. He didn’t want her to 
go on working for an escort 
agency so he undertook to pay 
her a ‘salary’ of £730 to £800 a 
week so he could have exclu¬ 
sive access to her at a flat 
which he rented for her." 

The thefts were discovered 
when a bank queried one 

cheque; suspecting it was 
forgo! He immediately 
admitted the offences. 

Richard Case, for Hall, said 
his client had foolishly- be¬ 
lieved Ms Swanson was too 
good to work as a prostitute 
and he had tried to persuade 
her to give it up. 

Most of the £127XXX) lost by 
the charily was taken to fund 
his relationship with Ms 
Swanson but some was stolen 
in 1990 and 1991 to pay large 
telephone bills run up using 
his computer. 

After hearing that Hall has 
already paid back £113.000 by 
selling a classic car collection 
and other assets. Judge Kenny 
deferred sentence for three 
months to allow him to pay 
back the totaL 

Indicating that Hafl faced a 
likely two-year suspended 
prison sentence, a £2,000 fine 
and the prosecution costs, the 
judge described it as a “very 
grave breach of trust" but told 
Hall: “You have lost a good 
career, you have lost your 
professional standing. You 
nave disgraced yourself with 
members of your family and 
your friends. 

“And if it's right that yon- 
employers will have suffered 
no financial loss at all then 
really and truly the only 
person who will have suffered 
is yourself and your family." 

THE great wall ofWinkfield is 
uniting a village against an 
Arabshtikh. 

Zayed bin Sultan al- 
Nahyan. ruler of Abu Dhabi, 
plans to build an 8ft wall 
around the five-mile perimeter 
of his historic estate. Ascot 
Place, which borders Windsor 
Great Park in Berkshire, to 
increase privacy. 

The planning application 
for the. wall which local 
people .say would blight the 
landscape, has been made by 
an agent on behalf of the 
owner, who was identified in 
1991, when he bought Ascot 
Place for a reported E19 mil¬ 
lion. as Sheikh Zayed. He was 
reported to have acquired it 
for members of his family and 
entourage. 

English Heritage is current¬ 
ly studying the possible effects 
of the wall on the estate’s 400 
acres of parkland, which were 
once part of the royal forest 
around Windsor Castle. A 
spokeswoman said the 18th 
century mansion house was a 
Grade 11 listed building and 
its vast grounds were among 
1-200 protected estates in Eng¬ 
land, She said the register was 
designed to encourage owners 
to maintain and enhance his¬ 
toric parkland vulnerable to 
damage and destruction in a 
sensitive way. English Heri¬ 
tage would consider the effects 

before recommending approv¬ 
al or refusal. 

The sheikh's plans have, 
stirred up .villagers and 
Winkfidd Parish Council is 
bow presiding over a growing 
tide of opposition. A spokes¬ 
man said: “Everyone is 
against this. 1 have not heard 
anyone say a word in favour. 
It wifl be like Coldfiz." 

The council fears a perime¬ 
ter wall would curtail views 
and accelerate the process of 
creeping urbanisation. In a 
statement, the council said as 
Ascot Place was not visible 
from any point around the 
perimeter, the whole proposal 
created an unnecessary and 
unwelcome enclave within a 
community with which it had 
no links. It is also concerned at 
the possible damage to mature 
trees and hedgerows around 
most boundaries. 

Bracknell Forest Borough 
CounriL which received toe 
application al the end of June, 
is expected to announce a 
decision by the end of next 
month. Mark Palin, a spokes¬ 
man for the council, said more 
than 40 letters of objection had 
already been received and 
more were arriving daily. He 
added: “The idea has got very 
little support within the coun¬ 
cil so far. It is just too 
controversial, the locals would 
not wear it" 
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Spice Girls put brakes on driver 
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By Adrian Lee 

THE Spice Giris yesterday 
tried unsuccessfully to jail 
their former chauffeur for 
selling the group’s secrets. 

They claimed that Paul Ad- 
ridge. 31. broke a confidential¬ 
ity agreement not to reveal 
their business, sex or shop¬ 
ping habits. 

At the High Court lawyers 
for the five performers alleged 
that Mr Abridge, of Enfield, 
north London, had defied an 
earlier order to disclose exact¬ 
ly what he knew about the 
girls and whom Ik has told- 

In May. he embarrassed 
the group by disclosing de¬ 
tails of their split with Ginger 
Spice to a Sunday newspaper. 
He is now planning a book. 

A motion to have Mr 
Aitridge jailed for contempt 
was adjourned by Mr Justice 

Wright until October, when 
the driver wifl challenge the 
order that silences him. 

Mr Attridge. left, and Spice Giris Emma and Mel C 

Under its terms, he was 
required to provide lawyers 
with any documents relating 
to the group. 

David Sherborne, for Vic¬ 
toria Adams (Posh). Melanie 
Chisholm (Sporty). Melanie 
Brown (Scary). EmmaBun- 
ton (Baby) and Gm HalhwdI 

(Ginger). said1LMr,A?^g 
had repeatedly frustrated 

efforts to obtain the informa¬ 
tion- The group did not want 
their framer employee jailed 
but had been forced to act to 
preserve their privacy, Mr 
Sherborne said. 

Jeremy rallman, for Mr 
Attridge. said his dient had 
not been evasive, and realised 
that until the earlier order was 
overturned or changed he 

could not make fresh revela¬ 
tions. In the meantime, die 
chauffeur was prepared to 
hand any documents relating 
to die Spice Giris to his own 
solicitor for safe-keeping. 

Mr Attridge did not give 
evidence 

Mr Justice Wright said that 
although the former chauf¬ 
feur might technically be in 
contempt it would be sensible 
to deal with the alleged 
breach after the confidential¬ 
ity dispute had been resolved. 

It involves the “sexual 
and f or emotional fives" of 
the Since Giris, “or any of 
them and third parties and 
information relating to their 
business and/or legal af¬ 
faire. or financial or spending 
habits”. The main concern of 
the group was to protect their 
privacy and that would be 
achieved until the next bear¬ 
ing. said the judge. He re¬ 
fused the Spice Gins leave to 

H you're a friend of Jack Danieft, drop us a foe at the Jack Denief DisHery, Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352 USA. 

SINCE 1866, there has been only one time we didn’t make 
whiskey Ml Jack Daniel’s way. It was called Prohibition. 

Of course, we couldn’t make our whiskey then. So 
Mr. Lem Modow, who ran our distillery in those days, 
sold Tennessee mules. (For a time, Lynchburg was the 
mule capital of the South.) But once Prohibition was 
repealed, we went right back to making our Tennessee A 
Whiskey the way Jack Daniel decreed. If you like the Hi 
taste of Jack Daniel’s, rest assured that as long as we fg| 
can make it this way, we always will. 

JACK DANIELS TENNESSEE WHISKEY 8 
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Major’s fiancee 
shows her flair 
in cricket test 

JOHN MAJOR'S First public 
appearance with his future 
daughter-in-law was, perhaps 
unsurprisingly, at a cricket 
match. Emma Noble showed 
attacking riair. felling a pho¬ 
tographer. Mr Major played 
everything with a straight bat. 

The event was the annua? 
charity match between a Nor¬ 
ma Major XI and the fund¬ 
raising Bunbury's team held 
yesterday at Alconbury, a 
village a couple of miles across 
the fields from the Majors’ 
home in Great Srukeley, Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. 

Miss Noble. 26. a game- 
show host and model with an 
uncanny knack of appearing 
in the tabloids sparsely at¬ 
tired. and James Major, 23. 
have been stepping out for a 
few months now. Miss Noble 
had been asked to bowl the 
first ball and the press had 
been invited Co come along 
and witness this exciting spec¬ 
tacle. If. as wags suggested, 
this was an initiation test 
before she could be properly 
welcomed into the fold by the 
former Prime Minister's fam¬ 
ily, she would haw failed on 
technique but passed with 
flying colours for effectiveness. 

Miss Noble did not arrive 

Emma Noble’s 

first ball 

turns out to be 

a real corker, 

writes Damian 

Whitworth 
looking ready to play cricket. 
There was some speculation 
as to whether she was wearing 
anything else under her short, 
beige jackeL But on closer 
examination there appeared to 
be something that was almost 
a skirt. Mrs Major, in con¬ 
trast. was wearing a mustard 
suit with a hemline midway 
down the calf. 

Mr Major junior, who in 
shades and untucked shirt 
has shed his Marks & Spencer 
management image, changed 
into his cricket whites, posed 
for pictures with the two 
women in his life and led his 
fiancee, teetering on high 
heels, out to the middle. 

The teams included the 
former England captain Brian 

Team talk; John and James Mafbr with Emma Noble 

Close. iheTormer heavyweight 
boxer Gary Mason and the 
jockey Richard Dunwoody as 
well as a number who were 
distinctly less recognisable 
than Miss Noble. “A lot of 
serious celebrities give up 
their rime for this event," said 
the Tory forma’ minister Sir 
Brian Mawhmney. who was 
one of the umpires. Sir Brian, 
a local MP, was called upon to 
give one of these celebrities. 
Miss Noble, some tips as she 
said she had never played in. 
or been to. a cricket match 
before. 

The England women's inter¬ 
national Charlotte Edwards, 
18. was the opening batsman, 
but she was untroubled by the 
Noble delivery. Miss Noble 
swung her arm and the ball 
parted the hair of one photog¬ 
rapher then struck the man 
from The Mirror who was 
foolishly trying to take a 
picture at silly mid-off. He was 
sent crumbling to the ground. 

Sir Brian declared this a no 
ball and the second attempt 
was nearer rite batsman. 
Amid quips about the maiden 
bowling the photographer 
over. Miss Noble retired. 

Mr Major arrived in time to 
see his son knock 15 runs in 
partnership with Close. But 
while he was dearly enjoying 
the cricket, he took his bal 
home when asked to play for 
photographs. He decimal to 
answer any questions or pose 
for a family picture and be¬ 
came visibly angry after a 
television crew said they want¬ 
ed to talk to him about rite 
cricket game then slipped in a 
question about Miss Noble. 

Mrs Major was similarly 
taciturn. “I’m not saying any¬ 
thing," she said. "I don't have 
to do it any more." 

Elizabeth Major, their 
daughter, was more chatty. 
She said Miss Noble was 
"lovely". 

James Major appeared to be 
having a whale of a time 
busily signing autographs 
with his fiancee. "We are 
making all the plans you 
would expect but we're keep¬ 
ing it all very secret," he said. 

Miss Noble said: “The Ma¬ 
jors are just like a normal 
family. Just like mine. They 
are lovely." 

Lionel Jospin decorating Andrew Elliot, 8, with a Tricolour during his visit to Trimdon Colliery Community Centre yesterday 

A tale of two constituency visits 
THE streets of Trimdon Col¬ 
liery have not seen anything 
like it Two Prime Ministers 
walking the pavements and 
pressing the flesh with any¬ 
one prepared to stop. 

The former mining 
in Co Durham will now 
able to hold its head up high 
with the best of those interna¬ 
tional venues where Heads 
of State meet to thrash out 
weighty wbrid matters after a 
visit by Lionel Jospin, the 
French premier, to the con¬ 
stituency of his British opp¬ 
osite number. 

Fora few hours the rows of 
miners’ terraced homes rang 
with the exdted babble of the 
Gallic political press corps, 
the trill of a score of mobile 
phones and the bushed 
mumbles of security men 
talking into their shirt-cuffs. 

But there was merely polite 
applause when M Jospin and 
“my dose friend Tony" left 
the Rainbow Fan Club for 
children at Trimdon Colliery 

Blair repays Jospin’s champagne 

reception with two halves in the 

local. Paul Wilkinson reports 
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community centre. And there 
was mild curiosity from a 
small crowd outside their 
lunch venue in the Dun Cow 
pub in neighbouring Sedge- 
field. At Trimdon Labour 
Chib, where the two leaders 
went to meet people involved 
bl the village's millennium 
celebrations, the man on the 
one-armed bandit by the 
door never faltered from his 
mechanical slotting in of lOp 
coins as the Prime Ministers 
arrived. 

Tony Blair’s celebrity on 
the world stage has yet to 
touch his home constituency. 
The last, and first, big media 
jamboree was more than a 
year ago when everyone de¬ 
scended on his detached Ed¬ 

wardian villa in Trimdon on 
general election night. Since 
then. Mr Blair has remained 
very much the local MP. 
Even yesterday locals could 
walk up to him in the bar and 
call him "Tony". One woman 
gave him a hug like an old 
friend. 

M Jospin was impressed. 
Asked at the end of his visit 
for his observations com¬ 
pared to his own constituen¬ 
cy of Cictegabelle in the 
Arriege district of south-west¬ 
ern France, he said: "It was 
much more simple, more 
direct more warm, mainly 
thanks to Tony." 

The brief tour had been 
billed as Mr Blair returning 
the hospitality extended by 
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M Jospin last August when 
the French premier feted him 
during the Blair family’s 
holiday in St Martin 
D’Oydes. 18 miles from the 
Jospins’ home. More cynical 
French journalists saw it as 
their Premier’s attempt to 
escape from the shadow of 
his President’s publicity coup 

al the World Cup finals at a 
time when news in Paris is 
traditionally flat 

In France the Blairs had 
enjqyed a champagne party 
in the market square and 
been presented with an eight- 
month-old foal. Justin de. 
Vhres, allegedly descended 
from the horses used by 
Napoleon to cany his can¬ 
non over the Pyrennes. 

Yesterday the parish coun¬ 
cil presented M Jospin with 
an etching of St Mary Mag¬ 
dalene church in Trimdon 
where he had inspected the 
annual flower show. Then it 
was off to the pub for lunch. 
M Jospin was happy to join 
Mr Blair in a couple of 
halves of real ale to wash 
down his sea-food salad and 
main course of sea bass. 

But then it was all over. As 
the French motorcade roared 
off. Mr Blair said that the 
visit had been "fabulous". 
The drinkers in the Dun Cow 
ordered their next round. 
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- MPACT 4MB AGP Graphics Accelerator, 

with Hardware MPEG2 
• Sound Blaster” AudioPa" 64V 

• Altec* Lansing CCSKXJ Speakers 

- Epson* Stylus 300 720dpi 

Colour Printer 
• 56K Winmodem’-Internal* 

• IS” EV500 TCO-92 OJISdp Monitor- 

• ATX Desktop Case 

• Microsoft1 Windows* 98 

• MS’ Home Essentials 

• Choice of Gateway Software bundle 

€999 (£1210-25 Inc. 
VAT and Delivery) 

0800 74 2000 

Portable 
Gcteuov Sol.;. 2500 S5-233SH 

- 12.1" SVGA TFT Colour Display 

• Intel Pentium Processor. 233MHz 
with MMX” Technology. 

• 32MB SDRAM, expandable to 160MB 

• 2-1GB 13ms Removable 0DE Hard Drive 

• MB buDt-fa Floppy Disk 
Drive and 8X ndo/20X max 150ms 
built-in CD-ROM Drive 

- WavetaWe Sound with Stereo Speakers 

■ Lithium Ion 60Whr Battery 

• MS Windows 98 

» Gateway Essentials for Small Business 

Business finance also avdUife on td aw 
systems. . 

€1299(£1548.65 inc. 
VAT and Delivery) 

0800 97 3360 

Here’s an interesting fact for you. 

Buy any one of our impressive PCs or 

portables now, and we’ll give you 

interest free credit for three months? 

And here’s another fact. At Gateway 

we build PCs specifically for your 

needs. Whatever you 

want out of your PC, 

we put it in. For more 

PSfiWwHi details call us now. 

Letls talk abont your 

Gateway • Clonshaagh fndustrial Estate - ^ g||E 
Gateway Sfowroom • 10 Bedford Street - Covert Garten London WC2E SHE 

Gateway, 
www.gateway.com/uk 

Gateway-— 
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THE FACTS 

CAP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2002 

7.290/0 7.61° 
HASSLE FREE 

C&G Mortgage Direct provides the hnssle-lrec 

way to enjoy the benefits of a capped-nue 

mortgage. With a deposit of 22% or more you 

are guaranteed that until 30 September 2022 

you will never pav more than 7.29% 7.6% APR. 

And you could pay less. If rates fall the rate you 

pay is Iree to fall, no matter how low rates go. 

Just call die number below and we’ll gel things 

moving right, a wav. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
MORTGAGE DIRECT 

0800 731 
_ _ *?*•* oS-TV'-WH* 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

ttelmhtq a GlnnrinupkRaremtelj’ Gliifmrr CL< IRkEml? KeaicinpUoa Charge ?*<>* repair the loon in fufl aria pan. or a4 to imadi to another C&G mortgage witl*a tlmbai ih fern, ton aiDbavr u> 
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York Minster keeps 
faith with Roman 
ruler Constantine 

By Michael Hornsby 

A BRONZE statue of Constantine 
the Great, the first Roman ruler to 
convert to Christianity, will be 
unveiled today outside York Min¬ 
ster dose to the spot where he was 
proclaimed Emperor in 306. 

The ceremony will commemo¬ 
rate a turning point in world 
history, which led to the transfor¬ 
mation of a persecuted minority 
sect, whose founder had been 
executed as a common criminal, 
into a global religion. 

The 1.6 metre high statue, com¬ 
missioned at a cost of £78,000 by 
the York Civic Trust, is the work of 
Philip Jackson, who yesterday 
watched his creation being lowered 
into place on top of a 1.8 metre high 
stone plinth outside the Minster’s 
south door. 

The Right Rev Lord Coggaru a 
former Archbishop of York and 
Canterbury, will unveil die statue 
at 5.15pm. 

“Constantine was a man of his 
time and certainly not without 
blemish." John Shannon, the chair- 

Constantme- ended the 
persecution of Christians 

man of the trust, said yesterday. 
"He ocecutfid his son by his first 
marriage, and his second wife died 
in suspicious circumstances, sup¬ 
posedly suffocating while taking a 
steam bath. 

"But because of his key role in the 
spread of Christianity, and the fact 
that York is the only English city in 
which a Roman emperor has been 
proclaimed, we fist that it was 

absolutely right to have this statue 
erected. 

"York, known to the Romans as 
Eboracum. had been a Roman city 
since AD 71 because of its ideal 
defensive position.' and a Roman 
fortress stood on foe ate now 
occupied by the Minster. We 
believe he was proclaimed Emper¬ 
or only a few yards from where foe 
statue stands." 

Constantine was probably bom 
in the late 280s in Naissus {modem 
Nis, in Serbia). His father, 
Constantius, was a general in the 
army who had risen to the rank of 
deputy emperor. 

Passed over for foe succession in 
305, Constantine joined his father 
on a military campaign in northern 
Britain and was proclaimed Em¬ 
peror by the army when his father 
died in York. 

After a series of struggles with 
rivals, he gained control of the 
western Empire in 312, becoming 
sole ruler in both west and east in 
324. 

He rebuilt and enlarged Byzanti¬ 
um. renaming it Constantinople, 

it, . 

The statue of Constantine is lowered onto its plinth outside York Minster, where he was proclaimed Roman Emperor 

on the Bosphorus, making it his 
permanent capital. 

Constantine is drought to have 
been impressed as a young man by 
the courage of Christians savagely 
persecuted by Diocletian. It is 
possible that some members of his 
family were already converts. His 
mother, Helena, was said to have 
had a splinter of the true Cross. In 

313 Constantine suspended the 
persecution of Christians and ex¬ 
tended toleration to all recognised 
religions. The nature of his own 
faith was unclear. He continued to 
endorse pagan cults and was. 
baptised oily on his deathbed In 
337. 

He involved himself actively in 
ecclesiastical affairs, however. 

to foe 
fat Nicaea in 325. which laid 

the groundwork for foe creed that 
sifll forms foe basic statement of 
faith of foe Roman Catholic. East¬ 
ern Orthodox. Anglican and most 
other Protestant churches. 

A0 emperors after Constantine 
were at least nominally Christian 
— with the exception of Julian foe 

Apostate, who staged an abortive 
pagan revival — and Christianity 
became the officially established 
religion of the Empire. 

Mr Jackson’s other work in¬ 
cludes statues of Baroness 
Thatcher, Mozart and a British 
Falklands War “yomper", a soldier 
who marched across the islands in 
the 1982 war. 

NO. 1 TO IRELAND 

If you're driving to Ireland this August make sure you choose 

Stena Line. With our selection of Special Offers and inclusive holidays, 

plus a wider choice of craft than any other operator, weTl make sure 

that your holiday gets off to a great start. Take the world's largest 

fast ferry, the Stena MSS that jets you from Holyhead or Stranraer in 

half the time of a conventional ferry. Alternatively, from Fishguard our 

Stena Lynx can speed you to Ireland in just 99 minutes or you could 

take our luxurious Superferry. Added to all this, youTI find our prices 

are as competitive as ever: you can take a car and five people over 

and back from just £249* return by fasteraft No wonder more people 

choose to travel to Ireland with us than any other ferry company. 

For details or to book call 0990 70 70 70 or see your travel 

agent. For information on inclusive holidays, call Stena Line Holidays 

on 0990 74 74 74. 

"Ketum ptioe v*Ud (bmp to 5 days in Inland1 _ _ _ 

; see current Fast Foxy and Feny Guide 1998. Stena Line 
The next generation of ferry compami 

Church found in 
ruins of fort at 
Hadrian’s Wall 

By Paul Wilkinson 

ONE of foe oldest churches in 
Britain has been uncovered in 
the ruins of a Roman fort 
■ The church, on foe she of 
Yindolanda on Hadrian's 
Wall, is thought to have been 
built soon after the Roman 
legions left Britain in 410 AD. 
It was constructed in the 
courtyard of what had been 
the viDa of the fort’s comman¬ 
der. The site in Northumber¬ 
land might have been occu¬ 
pied beyondthe 5th century. 

Robin Birley, the Vindo- 
landa Trust director, said: 
"We are very excited by this. 
We were looking for evidence 
of later occupation but we 
never thought we would dis¬ 
cover a church. It is a narrow 
building in a rectangular 
shape with an apse bp-foe 
western end. which w^f the 
custom in churches of that 
era. Only four others of that 
age have been discovered in 
this country before. Two are 
in foe South of England, one 
is in Wales and the other fur¬ 
ther along Hadrian’s Wall." 

When the fort ceased to op¬ 
erate, trade would have col¬ 
lapsed. The population 
dwindled to about 15 families, 
mainly descendants of the 
troops once stationed at foe 
fort. The community lived 
beside foe Roman Stanegate 

road, which continued to be 
the main east-west route.” - 

The team recently found a 
3rd-century Roman pagan al¬ 
tar on foe site — foe first to be 
discovered there this century. 
Mr Biriey said: "1 have been 
walking over that spot for 40 
years and this wonderful 
monument was undoneafii 
me all along." The altar 
stands over a metre high. 

The dig has also uncovered 
more of foe commander’s 
villa, which was in use for 180 
yeare from around 220. Mr 
Biriey said: "It was a great 
villa for a man with a big 
retinae who would have done 
a lot of entertaining." 

i:\ 

Girls' scl 

dips one 

Paul Biriey and the 
pagan altar at the site 

THISTLE HO'l i ! s 

4+Hotel Breaks 
in the heart erf London 

From per person per night 

OFFER AVAILABLE TO 6TH SEPTEMBER 1991 

No single supplements at weekends 
No minimum stay • Includes full English br 

TC^^rSh[ISTL]?**^^^^^JoI7M884J34 
Next lo the world faraou»Tower of London and Tower Brntae _ j 

£4-2 
KENSINGTON PALACE THISTLE Tehont 957 
By Remington Cardens, dose to Knightabrfdge and Chelsea 

Tuprimnw»>TW»flB-tfl31 fug* r JQ 
Srgfc-Moa-TW, 140- l-lSrputo*- 

GROSVENOR THISTLE TebOI7I 834 9494 
Victoria. Close to Buckingham Palace 

Stfftmn M>Thn U« £49 
MOUNT ROYALTHXSTLE 
Overlooking Oxford Street. 

S*pfcn»« Matlbas xSS 

T«U>171 629 8040 

ftwfect for shopping and sightseeing^ ^ ^ 

ROYAL WESTMINSTER THISTLE Tefc017l 834 1821 

Clcac to Buckingham Palace and Royal Parka 

£59 
THE SELFRIDGE (A Thistle hotel) TeL-0171 408 2oao 

£59 
Oxford Street Perfect for shopping and stohtsccinp 

kwli,miM M^TbwUI 

ROYAL HORSEGUARDS THISTLE Tcfc0l71 839 3400 
Overlooking the Thame*, Just minutes fmmTiafcigar Square 
(No wsmn mlMi-j 

T||ere’s 

£59 
WHITES (A Thistle hotel) 
A deluxe hold werlookirg Hyde Park 
£*^c Moo-Iter, UA 

Tefc017f 2622711 fa 
^ - 

% he. 

l 

OUUJREN WELCOME! Sharing a room wiili J sdnlb- Under 6yn «jc and« 
PTtaito free. 6-1 Syia try free. pgr hreafc&a. 

Sr* 

m 1 i'H' >M ifcW 7ti:> •!!«? or <di tin- hold old our du 

Or a& jour m*d agon to b<x>k 

throsgh HighUfc Breaks (Just Odes in Northern faebndj. 

Rag, air and thtabe toefanivr prices available op nqu»— & 
Ely 

*hr,' «i» .. 
srea»t half price offers outside London from xis. call fo* details 

^r»fcrillktoUim>mkdfer.fex«faMhUMes*rfM*.t. I 

ntt«« m Ite^ata ■-Aldsfcastm x ■ 
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Shamed bosses 
fly back to the 
Magpies’ nest 

The directors who mocked Newcastle fans and local 

women rejoin the board, reports John Goodbody 
THE two Newcastle United 
directors who resigned after 
reports that they mocked ihe 
foorball ream's fans and 
described Tyneside women as 

v> “dogs" rejoined rhe dub's 
* board yesterday. 

The rerum of Freddy Shep¬ 
herd as chairman and" Doug¬ 
las Hall as vice-chairman 
immediately brought pleas for 
the Newcastle supporters to 
forgive the shamed pair, who 
yesterday admitted that they 
had been “very stupid”. 

Ir was the anger of the fans, 
who had allegedly been ridi¬ 
culed by Mr Shepherd and Mr 
Hall for buying over-priced 
rep/ica shirts, that caused the 
pair ro resign in March and 
plunged the club into crisis. 

Mr Shepherd said yester¬ 
day: “We apologise unreserv- 

\ edly for our behaviour. But we 
now' want to look forward and 
we hope the fans are going to 
be more concerned about what 
is happening on the park. 

"We know some aspects of 
rhat episode will be very 
difficult to shake off but I am 
here whether people like it or 
not. I am here to repair the 
damage we caused and l hope 
people will accept that.” 

He pointed out that he and 
Mr Hall had 63 per cent of the 
shareholding, making ft diffi¬ 
cult for others to make deci¬ 
sions without them. He 
welcomed the recent appoint¬ 
ment of Denis Cassidy as 
chairman of Newcastle United 

f pic, saying that he “did not get 
1 on" with his predecessor. Sir 

Terence Harrison. 
Mr Cassidy said that he 

is sa*** j 

Freddy Shepherd, left 
and Douglas Hall 

feared that there was likely to 
be a backlash from some sup¬ 
porters but added: "We are not 
here to make popular decis¬ 
ions. I believe our wisdom, our 
choice will come through." 

He said that wnh Freddie 
Fletcher. Les Wheatley and 
Russell Jones on the boards of 
both pic and football club, 
there was an opportunity for 
everyone to work together. 

Steve Wraith, editor of the 
No. 9 fanzine, said: “They 
should be welcomed back with 
open arms. People rend ro for¬ 
get they have done a tremen¬ 
dous amount for the club." 

But Kevin Miles, chairman 
of Newcastle United Indepen¬ 
dent Supporters' Association, 
said; “It is only four months 
since these two men realised 
that their behaviour and atti¬ 
tude was so deplorable that 
they had to resign from the 
board — and nothing has 
changed since. They haven't 
even had the decency to give 
us a heartfelt apology for , 
insulting the fans and players ! 
and even the women of 
Newcastle. 

“It is a sad reflection on 
football today that an institu- 

Girls’ school record 
dips once they hit 16 

By Victoria Retcher 

ACADEMIC “girt power be¬ 
gins to dwindle a£46 despite 
the best efforts of teachers to 
interest young women iff sci¬ 
ence and mathematics,re¬ 
searchers said yesterday. 

Until the age of 16. girls 
outperform boys in every 
subject but thereafter gender 
stereotypes reappear, accord¬ 
ing to research for Ofsted, the 
school inspection agency. 

Girls may increasingly be 
matching boys in A-level suc¬ 
cess but they are making no 
dent in the traditional male 
domination of maths and 
sciences. Boys stiil lead by 
more than 30 per cent in A- 
level entries for physics. 

maths, computer studies, 
technology and economics. 

Madeleine Amot from 
Cambridge University, who 
led (he research, pointed to 
the effect of the National 
Curriculum, which means 
girts and boys must study the 
same subjects up to 16. That 
bad boosted girts' confidence, 
she said, and made them 
positive about their fixtures. 

The Ofsted report. Re¬ 
search on Gender and Edu¬ 
cational Performance, said 
the lack of employment oj>- 
portunities for girts with sci¬ 
ence A levels pushed many of 
them bade into traditional 
gender roles. 

2 

There’s never been a better time 
to fly to Canada. 

Calgary - Edmonton - Vancouver from £426 
Toronto - Montreal - Ottawa none 
Halifax-St.John's from M3 O 

For reservations call Air Canada on 0990 247 226 

or contact your local travel agent 

AIR CANADA 
P»,;« ..£HX* '*■ *.*«( ICShtW* _ 

PM, comXdrt » 5 8.98 Subject to m"»Mv 

tion like Newcastle United, 
which means so much to so 
many, can become the private 
property and plaything of a 
millionaire while the fans are 
seen amply as customers." 

John Regan, another mem¬ 
ber of the association, said; 
“Their original decision to 
resign was connect even if it 
took them a long time to get 
round to it Their presence at 
the club will put the players 
under even greater pressure. 
There is not the same opti¬ 
mism for the new season that 
we have enjoyed here in 
previous years." 
□ Newcastle United is likely 
to conduct a trial of pay-per- 
view television coverage of its 
Cup Winners' Cup matches 
next season through a deal 
with BskyB, according to in¬ 
formed sources. 

A YOUNG woman and a 
middle-aged couple were 
stranded in their upstairs 
flats when raiders rammed a 
sob-post office with a digger 
and demolished the stairs. 

The tenants were asleep 
early yesterday when the 
machine, stolen from a quar¬ 
ry, plongbcd into the Victori 
an village store at Seilindge. 
Kent It is thought the target 
was the post office safe but 
the raiders fled empty-hand¬ 
ed when burglar alarms 
went off. Firefighters used 
ladders to rescue the tenants, 
who were unhurt. The build¬ 
ing was later made safe. 

a NatWest credit card at 

with 

APR 
no card fee 

Visit any NatWest branch or 
call 0800 616 848 
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A NatWest 
More than just a book 
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Man who killed car 
FLUSHING FOR SUCCESS thief gets four years 

Oranaw\^ 
homer > 

L Rain falls on the Dome 
2m Rain is collected In hoppers 
3- Rainwater Is filtered through 

a reed bed, stored in a lagoon 
then pumped through another 
reed bed back to the Dome 
to flush lavatories 

• A. Water is pumped from 110m deep borehole 
and collected from wash-basins and 
showers In the Dome 
This water is cleaned in treatment plant 

C. Water gpesto Dome to flush lavatories 

Concrete 
anchorage 

sL'vm&ttd' 

A man who killed a car thief was sentenced to four years far 
manslaughter after his murder conviction was overturned. 
Jonathan Foley. 21, of Fairwater, Cardiff, punched, kicked 
and headbutted Justin Kemp in March last year after he 
found his van had been broken into for the fourth tune. 
Kemp. 26, a father of four, died from multiple injuries. 

Foley was jailed for life in November, but was cleared 
alter a retrial was ordered by the Court of Appeal Mr 
Justice Maurice Kay told Foley, who admitted manslaugh¬ 
ter: “You attacked Justin Kemp by kicking him to the head. 
He offered no violence to you. For several months you were 
wrongly convicted of murder and faced a life sentence — 
dial must have been a hardship you did not deserve.” 

Toe print caught burglar 

v . - 

Rain falling on the 25-acre roof will be reused 

Rainfall will be recycled as visitors 

become guinea-pigs for innovative 

..--O'- 
~r. . 

A burglar who raided an old people's home was jailed for 
two years by Swindon Crown Court after a print of his big 
toe put police on his trail. Leroy Wynter, 24. of M elks ham, 
Wiltshire, had taken his shoes and socks off before entering 
the building in the town. After stealing car keys and small 
change. Wynter, who has several previous convictions for 
burglaries, drove off in a car belonging to a member of staff 

ways of saving water for the next 

century, writes Dominic Kennedy 
TREDOME. 

THE Millennium Dome is 
being turned into a vast lab¬ 
oratory to test new methods of 
saving water as pan of the 
exhibition's environmental 
legacy. 

Every cloud over the Dome 
will have a silver lining 
because rain falling on the 25- 
acre roof, the world’s largest, 
wjjjbe collected in giant 
hoppers and recycled. Thames 
water is investing £2 million 
in trials using the expected 
17 million visitors to find the 
best methods of making 
people save water. 

Some economists predict 
that water will become so 
scarce that there will be “water 
wars” in the Middle East 
within a generation. Thames 
Water, now a global company 
whose customers include five 
million abroad from dusty 
Adelaide to rain-soaked Jakar¬ 
ta, will apply the lessons to 
become a world leader in 
water conservation. 

The rest of the Greenwich 
peninsula will become as self- 
sufficient in water as possible, 
with new ideas being tried in 

the Millennium Village and 
the neighbouring Sainsburys. 

The Dome's drinking water 
will come from the mains but 
the 500 million litres needed 
for its 83,000 lavatory flushes 
a day will have been “re¬ 
claimed”. This will make up 
two thirds of consumption. 

Rainfall will supply 250 
million litres a day, half the 
flushing water needed. The 
rainwater will be drained into 
a bed of reeds, a plant which 
has long been Nature’s filter. 
The rainwater will be stored in 
a lagoon, then pumped 
through another reed bed for a 
final filtering before use. 

The second supply of water 
will be taken from a I10m deep 
borehole. This is a potentially 
important source because wat¬ 
er tables under cities are rising 
ai an alarming rate because 
factories have moved out and 
no longer take groundwater 
from their old boreholes. 

Much of this city water, 
polluted with iron and sul¬ 
phur, has been regarded as 
too dirty to use. The Dome 
water is also brackish because 

■no reejnod washing water. M 
wfH be naed for flushing 
■aratorios. There wH be faw- 
fltwti WCs. waterless urtnala 
and MtraHnad “smart taps’ hi 
washbasins. 

AMYUJMUK 

j This model connmsitty wfil 
I entwatar consumption by 
30 per cant. Rabmster wBt 
boosed for watering.-Cray 
water washed down 
pfafibofes wffi be recycled I 
to flush lavatories. Wbsb j 
basins have spray taps. AD | 
homes barn water meters. 

Conservation ‘lacks cash’ 
The Government must provide English Nature with more 
funds if h is to fulfil its role properly, a report by the Com¬ 
mons environment subcommittee said. Reduced funding had 
“increasingly handicapped” the organisation and if that 
continued, “nature conservation will ultimately be the vic¬ 
tim”. The report also attacked the Environment Department 
for excessive control of how English Nature spent its money. 

Man dies in armed raid * 

Much of tfio 4J5 rnflUoa Htno of 
water used dafiy by the inafze 
•aflnoijf b pwnped Into Me Thames. 
Ttes could be piped to the village. - >■••• . • 

of its proximity to the Thames. 
Thames Water will experi¬ 

ment with new filters, using 
membranes containing tiny 
holes to clean the water. They 
will also try biological 
methods. 

Thames Water’s third 
source will be “grey water” 
collected from the Dome's 
wash-basins and showers. 
The water company is negoti¬ 
ating with manufacturers to 
find the most biodegradable 
soap possible. This washing 
water will be cleansed using 
innovative techniques. 

The most sensitive part of 
the experiment is to monitor 
visitors. Sane of the six lava¬ 
tory blocks will be equipped 

\ Thesupennaitetwfilcoflect 
ralmstac, filtered thrangh 

i raedc. then stored fa a pond. , 
v This wflbanml to water 

WMCfamd »d wfidflowws. 
. Borehole wrier wffl be used 

1*» refrigeration thuo piped 
- ‘ into the Boon far beefing. 

An elderly man died from a heart attack after four masked 
men brandishing a shotgun burst into a farm near St Helens, 
on Merseyside. Paramedics tried to revive Alfred Sandford, 
JZbuthe died later. A police patrol car heading for the form 
m response to an emergency call struck a 71-year-old woman 
pedestrian in St Helens. The pensioner, who has not been 
named, was taken to hospital with serious injuries. 

with British flush toilets built 
by Armitage Shanks which 
use 6 litres per flush instead of 
the usual 9 litres. Others will 
have “dual flush” toilets pro¬ 
vided by the Swiss company 
Geberit Users have to choose 
whether to use a small 3-litre 
flush or a big 6-Iitre one. 
although in previous experi¬ 
ments many people flushed 
several times because they 
thought the lavatory was not 
working. Waterless urinals 
coated with material similar to 
non-stick frying pans wifl also 
be on trial 

In three lavatory blocks 
there will be push-top taps, 
like those found in motorway 
service stations, which stop 

after a few seconds. In one 
block there will be infra-red 
“smart taps” which work only 
when they detect a hand 
beneath. 

The remaining two blocks 
will test how people react to 
messages, prepared by a psy¬ 
chologist, encouraging them 
to save water. 

All the lavatory blocks are 
connected to meters and com¬ 
puters which will give “real¬ 
time" readings to show how 
much water is being saved. 
Thames could have metered 
individual lavatories but win 
measure blocks to prevent 
information about any famous 
people using the toilets getting 
mto foe wrong hands. 

It will be the largest public 
participation experiment in 
how people use new technol¬ 
ogy." Tony RachwaL Thames 
Waters research and technol¬ 
ogy manager, said. Research¬ 
ers from Cranfield University 
wifi assess the results. 

Sainsburys will use water 
from a borehole to refrigerate 
food, then pipe foe warmed 
water under the shopfloa for 
heating. Rain wifi be stored in 
a paid for summer watering. 

The Amyfom UK maize 
refinery on fo e peninsula uses 
4.5 million litres of water a 
day, discharging much into 
the Thames. One possibility is 
to pipe this to the Millennium 
Village for watering. 

Helicopter pilot inquest 
One of Britain’s richest men was killed instantly when his 
helicopter hit foe ground and burst into flames in January 
“^yeananinquest was told. Colin Sanders. 50. who in 1986 
soJdhLs Solid Slate Logic company for £27 million, was info 
tmghis twin-engined Squirrel when it hit Oxfordshire farm, 
fand. Investigators believe he became disorientated travel 
hng through fog at night Verdict death by misadventure. 

‘Dead’ woman rings up 
A 24-year-old Derbyshire man received a telephone call 

***** a Rochdale hospital told him 
aDnoiSwS'ii?11^3'!65, ^ ^ her heart-test appointment, but when her son rang foe hospital it confused 

of same name w*10 died <w the same 
day Hugh Davies plans to sue Rochdale Healthcare NHS 
l rust which has apologised. 
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Regret but no pardon 
for executed soldiers 
Rv __ 
Bv Mich acl Evans 
defence EDrroR 

^ soldiers who were 
shot a. dawn for coward^ 

World le'n,0n in ,he Fi™ viorld War are nor i0 be 

announ^i the Covern™em announced yesterday 

the,bIanke‘ exon¬ 
eration demanded by rela- 

Forees °M- *dd’ rhe K Minister, expressed 
aV*e ,oss of life 

‘,r>d a Pledge that the Govem- 
) would ask Parliament to 

nh thedrearh lienee that 
Part of military law. He 

asked for the soldiers1 names 
to be included in books of 
remembrance and on war 
memorials. 

Dr Reid said that he had 
painstakingly examined the 
records of each of the 306 
cases, found it impossible to 
distinguish berween guilt and 
innocence and concluded that 
a pardon for ail of them was 
notthe ngln step. But he 
added: Current knowledge of 
the psychological effects of 
war means that we now accepr 
that some injustices may have 
occurred." 
„_Pr told the Commons: 

the point is that now, SO 
yParl a(,er die events, and on 
the basis of the evidence, we 

British troops in action at the Battle of the Somme 

rannot distinguish between 
those who deliberately Jet 
down their country and then- 
comrades in arms, arid those 
who were not guilty of deser¬ 
tion or cowardice." 

general pardon could not be 
justified legally was the im¬ 
pression that shell-shock had 
been taken into account. Of 
the 20,000 personnel convicted 
of military offences under the 
Rritictl Armu Am __ 

AlthnnriT.il Of military offences under the 
exmnwlif cas® W*F Army Act for which the 
SJU?*1'Re!d Personally death penalty could have been 

'KtST SSSS,3'000™™5- 100 of the files whidi he 
selected at random. Most of 
the contents consisted of ad¬ 
ministrative forms about the 
court-martial procedures. In 
most cases there were only two 
or three pages of A4 paper 
about the court-martial evi¬ 
dence. “They were just sum¬ 
maries. not transcripts." he 
told The Times. 

What convinced him that a 

“go over the top" and face the 
enemy and had been killed. 

His review, which he an¬ 
nounced in May last year after 
a campaign led by Andrew 
Mackinlay. Labour MP for 
Thurrock, discovered that the 
legal procedures for the courts 
martial were carried out cor¬ 
rectly. The records of the 306 
cases had made no reference 
“to nervous or other psycho¬ 
logical or medical disorder". 

Mr Mackinlay said it would 
be “churlish and unrealistic" 
to deny the significance of the 
statement. “This certainly 
closes a chapter on a very 
unhappy episode but we can 
at least take some pride that 
the ordinary British soldier 
and other victims of the Great 
War have been given acknow¬ 
ledgement which is lone 
overdue." 

Janet Booth, granddaughter 
of one of the executed men. 
Private Harry F&rr, said that 
she was disappointed by the “““.T sne was disappointed by the 

ffteir sentences commuted by Government’s annnunrpmpnt 
Aar commander-DHAief and She would follow up Dr Reid’s 

shock and trauma, as we 
would call it today, were taken 
into account, although most of 
the medical records were de¬ 
stroyed," Dr Reid said. It was 
important to remember those 
who had found the courage to 

- ■ % _ -7- IOU IU 

include the names. 
The Royal British Legion 

welcomed the expression of 
regret but added: “Legion 
members will be disappointed 
mat a foil pardon is not 
forthcoming." 
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THE great nephew of Lance-Ser- 
Pea*lt Joseph Stones, who was shot 
in the head by an officer after a firing 
squad had failed to kill him in 1916 
vowed yesterday to fight on for a 
pardon for the relative he never 
knew existed until about 18 months 

Great nephew is haunted by thought of how a soldier praised far 

his courage was killed in cold blooOlichael Evans reports 
: Rli* mi# ona» .«.1._<  . . - 

F--™ SwBS=*£ saaws 
jfepMTSSC SWfflKfisS his family's greatest secret — tbe bv his sa,d -to ** exhausted. At his court 
“shame" of Unde Josenh. He Said mnnna" ^ officer for Ms martial he was charged with throw- 

Joseph Stones: tribute 
paid to his bravery 

mg for a pardon since uncovering 
his family’s greatest secret — the 
shame" of Unde Joseph. He said 

the execution of his great unde was 
an appalling example of injustice. 

Yesterday, after being told of the 
announcement that there would be 
no pardons. Mr Stones. 58, of 
Stafford, said: “I know it is not 
possible to give a blanket panton for 
all of the 300 soldiers who were 
executed in the First World War 
because some of them were munier- 

courage." 
Unce-Sergeant Joseph Stones, of 

19 Durham Light Infantry, left the 
trenches in toe Somme at 2arw on 
November 26.1916. in the company 
ora lieutenant, to patrol toe edge of 
King's Crater, and walked into an 
ambush. The officer. Lieutenant 
Mundy. was fatally wounded. Ser¬ 
geant Stones, 25, left his rifle behind, 
and ran bade to his battalion 

martial he was charged with throw¬ 
ing away his rifle and was pvpntt^ 
m a farmyard on January 18.1917. 

Mr Stones said: “There were 
glowing tributes to his bravery. He 
was only 5ft 2in and weighed 7st 
121b. The council where he lived in 
Crook, in Durham, recognised this 
because they inscribed his name on 
tiie local war memorial last year." 

He said he coukJ not get out of his 
mind the scene of his execution. 

“Twelve of his comrades couldn’t kfll 
him from 20 paces, so an officer had 
to step forward to blow his head off 
with a revolver.” 

■Hie 306 cases reviewed by John 
Reid, the Armed Forces Minister, 
included Lance Corporals Peter 
Goggins and John McDonald, who 
fled when Sergeant Stones shouted 
Ms warning about the Germans. 
They were also charged with thrown 
ing away their rifles. 
□ Private Harry Farr of the West 
Yorks Regiment had been fighting 
m France since 1914 and had 
suffered from shell shock. In Sep¬ 
tember 1916. he fell out and reported 

l'v- • V-Vc.%* «•* : v iW'.i-V -JEre* # 

hnnseif sick but he was ordered back 
to the front When be refused, they 
bred unsuccessfully to drag him to 
his uniL Despite his shell-shocked 
condition, he was court martial!ed 
and executed. He is commemorated 
on the Thiepval Memorial to the 
Missmg, which overlooks the 
Somme battlefields. 
□ Private Herbert Burden of tiie 
Northumberland Fusiliers fled from 
a battle at Ypres and was arrested. 
There were no survivors from his 
unit to speak for Mm at his court 
martial and he was shot aged 17 
□ JbTvate Joseph Byers of the Royal 
Highland Fusiliers was also only 17 ' 
when he was executed after being 
absent from parade. His comrades 
cned as they formed the firing party 
and some shot wide. It took three 
volleys to kill him 

%■ 1 

Harry Farr, killed even 
though shell-shocked 
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Boycott puts brake 
THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 251998 

on ‘drugs’ Tour 
France’s favourite sporting event is dose to collapse, Ben Marintyr^yntg 

THE Tour de France came 
dose to collapse yesterday as 
riders staged a brief and 
angry boycott in protest at the 
spread mg scandal over perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs. 

The 12th leg of the race 
started almost two hours late 
after the riders, led by world 
number one Laurent JaJabert, 
complained they were being 
treated like animals. 

The protest follows the ex¬ 
pulsion last week of the Festi- 
na team, including French 
cyclist Richard Virenque, after 
a team car was found to be 
carrying illegal doping sub¬ 
stances. “Since sport has be¬ 
come secondary and we are 
being treated like cattle, we 
have decided not to race. 
Today we will not take to our 
bikes. It is finished.” JaJabert 
said, although the race eventu- * 
ally started late after race 
director Jean-Marie Leblanc 
held crisis meetings with rep¬ 
resentatives from each team. 

In the latest development in 
the drugs scandal, three mem¬ 
bers of the Fesdna team 
admitted taking drugs to im¬ 
prove performance and Le 
Monde newspaper said that 
the cycle race should be 
abandoned. 

“The Tour de France 1998 is 
over." the newspaper declared 
in an editorial. “Who could 
now rejoice at the sight of the 
remains of the troop of riders, 
with its reputation compro¬ 
mised, entering Paris on Au- 

. of the team complained of die 
conditions of their detention, 
citing malodorous cells and 
lack erf food. 

In another body blow to the 
competition, prosecutors have 
launched a second judicial 
inquiry after officers seized 
doping products on Thursday 
from a hotel in Pamiers, in 
southern France, occupied by 
the Dutch team TVM. 

“It’S, die same kind of affair 
with Festina," Philippe as 

Willy Voet, the Festina cycling tpam masseur 
after he was released from custody yesterday 

gust 2? Who would have the o—- — "vuiu udvc ine 
heart to applaud the winner of 
a race without faith or law?” 

Cancelling the tournament 
would be both costly and 
humiliating, and the mount¬ 
ing gloom surrounding the 
most popular French sporting 
event stands in stark contrast 
to the wave of euphoria that 
swept the country after 
France's World Cup victory. 

Annin Meier, a Swiss rider 
with the Festina team, told 
investigators he had iaken the 
banned hormone EPO, but he 
also complained that he had 

been treated like a criminal “j 
have told the truth. I have said 
what I used, but I cannot 
speak for others because I do 
not know what they do. 1 feel 
better now ... perhaps it is 
better for the sport,” Meier 
said. 

Two other Ffestina riders. 
Frenchmen Christophe Mo¬ 
reau and Laurent Brochard, 
the world road race champion, 
also admitted taking perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs. 

A lawyer for Virenque said 
the Frenchman denied drug- 
taking, and several members 

Laumosne, the deputy prose¬ 
cutor in Rheims. said. The 
investigator added that he 
believed the Dutch team 
would also have to withdraw 
from the competition. 

Cees Priem, the sporting. 
director of the Dutch team, 
and Andrei Mihailov, the 
team doctor, were detained for 
Questioning yesterday as part 
of a continuing investigation 
into the discovery of a quantity 
of EPO in a TVM car near 
Rheims last March. 

Jan Ullnch. the German 
cyclist and current'race leader, 
said: “The events of the past 
few days have made me very 
sad. You look forward for your 
whole life to wearing the 
yellow jersey and now you 
cant even enjoy it The riders 
want tougher controls, f 
would even contribute all the 
money that I win here to 
ensure that there are more 
controls." 

Tour report page 36 

Bubbly 
1916 wreck * 
salvaged 
in Baltic 
By Charles Bremner 

^maaoenats^nesaejssa 

A SALVAGE team yesterday 
raised from the Baltic seabed 
the wreck of a Swedish ketch 
sunk in 1916 with a cargo of 
champagne, cognac and bur¬ 
gundy believed to be worth a 
potential fortune: 

The Swedish-led C-Star 
consortium was awaiting 
word on the condition of the 
5.000 bottles of 1907 
Heidsieck champagne, 69 
barrels of cognac and 6,000 
litres of wine which went 
down with the 85ft Jonkoping 
when ft was scuttled by a 
German submarine crew. The 
Germans had inspected its 
cargo and found that, as well 
as the wine, there was equip¬ 
ment for Russia's railways. 

Experts who tested an early 
sample of the champagne 
from the wooden vessel earli¬ 
er this month pronounced it to 
be exceptionally well pre¬ 
served after more than eight 
decades at 200ft beneath the 
waves off southwest Fining 

A crane hauled the vessel 
up after divers spent three 
weeks attaching a steel cage 
around it and clearing it from 
the sea-floor mud off Rauma. 
The consortium hopes to tow 
the wreck to Gaevle, Sweden, 
from which the vessel ariw; 
in November 1916. 

Claes Bergvall of Sweden, 
the team leader, said he bad 
promised much of the cham¬ 
pagne to eager buyers. “We 
may have sold it all before we 
get the boat back to port" 
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sacked last year by President 
Yeltsin and now Governor of a 
big Siberian province, threat¬ 
ened yesterday to take over all 
Russian nuclear fortes in his 
region unless Moscow paid 
months of back pay to the 
strategic missfle troops~ 

In an open letter to Sergei 
Kniyenko; the Russian Prime 
Minister, he said some sol¬ 
diers at one missile unit in the 
Krasnoyarsk region, which is 
four times the size of France, 
had not been paid for five 
months. He said they were 
“hungry and angry", and add¬ 
ed: Tve seriously thought 
about whether we shouldn’t 
take the unit under the territo¬ 
ry’s jurisdiction.” 

Such a move would be 
tantamount to milltaiy muti¬ 
ny and would send shock- 
waves throughout the army 
and the Russian Government 
It would call into question 
Moscow’s ability to retain ftiO 

control of its nudear forces 
and alarm Western arms 
negotiators. 

General Lebed, elected Gov¬ 
ernor of Krasnoyarsk earlier 
this year, is a leading contend- 
etjo challenge Mr Yeltsin in 
3000 and is keen to keep his 
name m the public eye. The 
usue of[.unpaid wages -has 
infuriated soldiers, teachers, 
miners and millions of people • 
HiThe provinces and has led to 
strikes, demonstrations and 
foe blocking of the trans- 
Siberian railway. 

He said that after 26 years 
m the army he weH under¬ 
stood the hunger and anger of 
the officers. He added: “in 
exchange for tire status of a 
nudear territory, we will, if 
pi like, feed the unit, becom¬ 
ing, along with India and 
Pakistan a headache for the 
world community.” 

His letter, widely distribut¬ 
ed, is a crude attempt to 
blackmail the Government It 

is unacceptable to President 
Yeltsin and the high com¬ 
mand, but it will focus atten¬ 
tion on the need to appease 
unpaid troops. 

Albert Gore, the US Vice- 
President meanwhile urged ■ 
Moscow to halt its nuclear co¬ 
operation with Iran, which an 
Wednesday tested amedium- 
range missile capable of hit-, 
ting Israel and Saudi Arabia. • 

Mr Gore, who held inten-- 
sive talks with Mr Kiriyenko,:. 
said America would pay np to. 
$30 million (£18 miffiodj to 
help to find alternative-re- . 
search and employment for ■ 
thousands of nuclear :$cfen- 
hsts. many of whom ate now • 
desperately seeking worie and 
bemg enticed by offers from 
countries eager to develop 
nuclear weapons. 
□ Grozny: Chechen auihori- - 
ties have arrested suspects in - 
connection with Thursday’s 
car bomb attack on Presidentr 
Maskhadov. (Reuters/ - - r' 
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Ladies who lunch and lust 
* 

JAMES BONE’S 

NEW YORK 
JEFFREY JAH’S weekly par¬ 
ties ai ihe Bowerv Bar throb 
with loud music, drunken 
chitchat and raw sexual ener¬ 
gy’. Legions of crewcur Wall 
Streeters rendezvous there ev¬ 
ery Thursday night with 
hordes of W'onderbra-wearing 
women toring cellphones of 
their own. Their common 
objective is to find Jove. 

At first the tables are segre¬ 
gated by sex. Five testosterone- 
charged men sir back- 
slapping at one 
table: six women 
talking at the 
next. As the night 
progresses. the 
two groups merge 
around the bar in 
the converted pet¬ 
rol station in the 
city's once notori¬ 
ous Skid Row. 
“It's simple," ex¬ 
plains a jaded fe¬ 
male veteran of 
the dating game. 
“If you have a 
cute body, you get 
to sleep with a 
sleazy guy." 

It was at the 
Bowery Bar and 
other modish 
Manhattan night¬ 
spots that Can¬ 
dace Bushnell first devised her 
taxonomy of wildlife in the 
saxual jungle. The short, hairy 
predator putting the moves on 
the leggy girl near the pool is 
clearly a “modeliser", a man 
who only dates women who 
decorate the catwalk. 

Beside the bar is an obvious 
“serial daier" who engages tn 
12 or more “serious relation¬ 
ships" a year. And the self- 
confident older gentleman 
with a younger woman on his 
lap must be one of those “toxic 
bachelors", so notorious that 
other men steer clear of his 
former conquests for fear of 
appearing second best. 

And that tubby girl in the 
comer? In Ms Bushnell's par¬ 
lance, she's definitely a “civil¬ 
ian". that is. a non-model. 

A self-described “sexual an¬ 
thropologist". Ms Bushnell 
used to write a ribald column 
in the weekly New York Ob¬ 
server called “Sex in the City" 
chronicling the “End of Love" 
in a city where “beauty is 
fleering, but a rent-controlled 
apartment overlooking the 
park is forever". Her tales of 
sexual disappointment won a 
cultish following in the New 
York singles scene and were 
collected into a book that 

found its place as 
a Nineties version 
of Sex and the 
Single CM. The 
columns have 
been adapted into 
a 12-part series 
and are to be 
shown soon on 
Channel 4. 

Channel 4 de¬ 
clined to say how 
much it paid, but 
insiders confirm 
it was a “hefty" 
price. The popu¬ 
larity of US pro¬ 
grammes, such as 
Seinfeld and 
Friends, has 
pushed their val¬ 
ue up. Channel 4 
originally paid 
$150,000 (£91300) 

an hour for ER but this was 
recently increased to $250,000 
an hour because of competi¬ 
tive bidding from Channel 5. 

In the television version, Ms 
Bushnell's alter ego, Carrie 
Bradshaw, is played by Sarah 
Jessica Parker, who (although 
happily married to Matthew . 
Broderick) manages at least 
six on-screen conquests. In the 
debut episode she sets out to 
discover if a woman, armed 
with a condom, can have sex 
without commitment, like 
men. “If you're a successful 
single woman in this city, you 
have two choices: you can beat 
your head against the wall 
trying to find a relationship, or 
you can say ‘screw it* and just 
go out and have sex like a 
man," Carrie says. After work¬ 

Funky series: so 
mudi girlie talk 

ing out with an old lover, her 
alter ego oandudes that it is 
indeed possible — as in 
“wham-bam, thank you man!" 

Channel 4 believes this se¬ 
ries is gang to be a big hit A 
source said: “It has a funki¬ 
ness to it It is very sharply 
written. The four protagonists 
are... out for themselves and 
gratuitous sex." 

Carrie and her three thirty¬ 
something girlfriends make 
an “Ab Fab" duo-times-fwo. 

Miranda is the cynical lawyer; 
Samantha the over-sexed PR 
person; Charlotte die Ivy 
League art dealer. They tackle 
the burning issues of the day. 
“Are men in their 20s the new 
designer drug?"; “Are married 
people ihe enemy?" Overshad¬ 
owing all their girlie talk, 
however, is the one constant of 
life in die dty that never sleeps 
— die shortage of good single 
men. “It’s like the nddle of the 
Sphinx." Carrie says. “Why 

are there so many great un¬ 
married women, and no great 
unmarried men?" 

The female foursome tour 
the favourite venues of aspir¬ 
ing ladies-who-lunch in search 
of some semblance of Mr 
Right, ranging far and wide 
from the Metropolitan Muse¬ 
um of Art to the Dolce & 
Gabbana boutique in SoHo 
and TriBeca’s trendy Chaos 
Club — the TV series’ stand-in 
for ttie Bowery Bar. 

zw 

Brat Pack 
stalks the 

Strutting into print novels of Fashion Caffe society 

catwalk 
AMERICAN literature had 
aun outstanding year in 1997 
with the publication of hefty 
tomes by such masters as 
Thomas Pynchon. Don 
De LiUo, Norman Mailer. 
John Updike and Philip 
Roth. Now it is the turn of 
the younger generation, who 
defined the Zeitgeist of the 
cocaine-crazed Eighties. In 
the coming months, two 
Brai Pack novelists are pub¬ 
lishing new work and. if we 
are to believe them, contem¬ 
porary America boils down 
to one thing: models. 

Jay Mclnemey and Bret 
Easton Ellis, the enfants 
terribles of the book party 
circuit, are publishing nov¬ 
els with the same New York 
publishing house, the same 
editor and the same agent 
about more or less the same 
subject. Once; caffe society 
mutated into what Noel 
Coward dubbed Nescafe so- 

Hunt is on 
for the best 

ACADEMY AWARD win¬ 
ner Helen Hunt’s collabor¬ 
ation with the British 
director Nicholas Hytner in 
Twelfth Night has been win¬ 
ning rave reviews. As I 
reported a couple of months 
ago. the earnest Hum (who 
won this year’s best actress 
Oscar for As Good As It 
Gets) studied for the part of 
Vida with John Barton, the 
veteran British Shakespear¬ 
ean and a founder of the 
RSC. Clive Barnes of the New 
York Post calls die play, at 
the Lincoln Centre, “un- 
equivocably the best Ameri¬ 
can-produced Shakespeare 
in more than three decades”. 

□ Kids at a Brooklyn 
schooL dubbed Hip 

Hop High. are being taught 
graffiti. In a course called 
Hip Hop 101, pupils sketch 
designs for “roasting" sub¬ 
way cars and “tagging" 
shopfronts. The teacher then 
tells them if their sketches 
are “dope”. The headmaster, 
a former street gang mem¬ 
ber. insists classes must be 
“relevant". 

ciety. Now it seems we have 
moved into the era of Fash¬ 
ion Caffe society. 

Mclnemey's Model Be¬ 
haviour traces the failing 
relationship between a writ¬ 
er for a celebrity magazine 
and his beautiful girlfriend. 
Philomena. a model and 
aspiring actress. Mclnemey 
told one interviewer “What 
appeals to me about writing 
about a model is what it tells 
us about us." 

Mclnemey’s friend Bret 
Easton Ellis, author of Less 
Than Zero and American 
Psycho, has meanwhile 
penned a thriller about a 
would-be actor who dates 

AS THE city begins dosing 
down sex shops as part of 
the Mayor’s “quality-oHife" 
campaign. New York mar¬ 
shals have ran into a tricky 
problem categorising cer¬ 
tain videos. 

According to the legisla¬ 
tion. a video shop must 
move to a permitted location 
— such as an outlying indus¬ 
trial area — if more than 40 
per cent of its stock of tapes 
are deemed pornographic. 
But female wrestling videos 
are causing a headache. “If 

models and prowls the fash¬ 
ion worlds of London. Paris 
and New York. 

Gary Fisketjon, who 
edited both authors for Al¬ 
fred A. Knopf, said the two 
novels were entirely differ¬ 
ent " 

Tama Janowitz. whose 
Eighties novel Slaves of New 
York made her the female 
member of the Brat Pack, is 
sceptical. “In this country, 
becoming a model is a girl’s 
fantasy, like getting her own 
horse, but you get over it by 
the time you are 12 or 13,“ she 
said. “That men would go on 
being interested in that is a 
bit sad " 

they wrestle with their tops 
on. is it sport or sex?" asked 
one bemused Times Square 
dealer. And what about foot 
fetishism, rubber gear or 
spanking tapes? 

Meanwhile, go-go girls 
are donning bikinis in the 
hope of evading the new 
restrictions on topless bars. 
Rudolph Giuliani the May¬ 
or. insists that a few stick-on 
patches — known as 
“pasties" — will not be 
enough to keep a strip joint 
open- 

Crackdown coming: on adult entertainment 

Pom to be wild 

Please quote ref: PIB019 
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WORLD IN BRIEF 

Ross Dunn in Qumran finds the 

real-life Indiana Jones keeping the 

faith in his pursuit of sacred relics 
THE well-worn brown hat 
definitely fits the pan of 
Indiana Jones but this man 
does not brandish a bullwhip 
nor carry a gun. at least not on 
his archaeological dig in the 
arid depths of the Jordan 
Valley. 

Through rumour and 
legend his name has become 
associated with the character 
portrayed by Harrison Ford, 
who three times starred as a 
swashbuckling archaeologist 
and adventurer. In reality 
Vendyl Jones, 68, with a wispy 
white beard and bald head 
would not make it very far as a 
Hollywood pin-up. 

“I sure don't look like Harri¬ 
son Ford," he said in a broad 
Texan drawl, as his small 
group of volunteers scratched 
and scraped their way 
through an ancient cave in 
Qumran. overlooking the 
Dead Sea. "I do have a pistol 
and bullwhip but not on this 
excavation." 

It was in these caves that the 
Dead Sea Scrolls — perhaps 
the most significant archaeo¬ 
logical find of the century — 
were uncovered between 1947 
and 1956. It is here that the 
real-life Jones has for three 
decades displayed the same 
determination as his mythical 
namesake to unearth the trea¬ 
sures of the ancient Israelites, 
pull off the archaeological find 
of the millennium and alter 
the course of Jewish history. 

The Texan and his followers 
are convinced that they are on 
the right track to unearth the 
Ark of the Covenant, which 
contained the tablets handed 
down to Moses on Mount 
Sinai. “The cave where we will 

find the Tabernacle {Israel's 
tent of worship carried during 
the exodus from Egypt to the 
Promised Land] is completely 
covered but we know where it 
is." he said, claiming to have 
located a sarret chamber 
through use of a penetrating 

, CtesP?6 M* detractors, he 
claims that his search is based 
On sound historical evidence. 
Before the Second Temple was 
destroyed by the Romans, Mr 
Jones is convinced that the 
Israelites managed to smuggle 
out their treasures and conceal 
them at Qumran. 

Ijta any good treasure- 
seeker he has a map, known 
as the Copper Scroll, also 
found in the caves of Qumran, 
which he insists gave him the 
location of the sacred objects, 
where he is now digging. 
Recently he uncovered traces 
of spices burnt by Jewish 
p nests. 
,T have lived in this area 

smee 1967.1 have slept here. 1 
have digested, I have been up 
every wadi, been up every 
mountain. I have checked 
every cave that J could find. 
This environment is in my 
blood," he said. 

But he is regarded with 
scepticism by mainstream ar¬ 
chaeologists. Ya’akov Billig. 
an archaeologist with the Is¬ 
raeli Antiquities Authority, 
said: “1 don’t think he is on the 
right track." 

Mr Billig said that accord¬ 
ing to rabbinical sources the 
treasures of the ancient Israel¬ 
ites had either been hidden 
under or near the Temple 
Mount in Jerusalem or taken 
by the Romans. He believed 

Serb twins enjoy 
last laugh on SAS 
Bosnian Serb twins mistakenly arrested as war criminals by 
an SAS unit laughed and joked during their capture, it 
emerged yesterday, knowing they had lured the pursuers 
into a hoax (Tom Walker writes). 

Bosnian Serbs were toasting Miroslav and Milan Vuei- 
cevic, the twins snatched instead of Predrag and Nenad 
Banovic. Most people believe that the Banovic brothers, 
wanted by The Hague in connection with war crimes 
against Muslims in 199Z knew that their house was under 
surveillance and persuaded the twins to live there and wait 
for the inevitable knock at the door from the SAS. 

Bosnian Serb police were reported yesterday as saying 
that the twins were physically abused during their detention 
mid would sue for damages. 

* 

Taleban hijacks Diana aid 
Kabul: Taleban militiamen have snatched two new Land 
Rovers donated by the Diana, Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund to a charity providing artificial limbs to Afghan mine 
victims, aid sources said. The Muslim fighters took them 
after dosing a Kabul clinic run by Sandy Gall’s Afghanistan 
appeal, a charity set up by the British newscaster. The 
vehicles now ferry guerrillas through Kabul. (AFP) 

» i * 

White House in Starr talks 

Qumran, Uie Dead Sea 
site where he has been 
excavating for 30 yeare. 
Harrison Ford, right, as 
archaeo lo gist-adventurer 
Indiana Jones, has an 
illuminating moment in 
front of the sacred Ark of 
die Covenant in the film 
Raiders of the Lost Ark 

that both theories may be 
correct and that some trea¬ 
sures were now hidden in both 
cities, although no one had 
ever proved the objects still 
existed. 

However, should Mr Jones 
succeed in finding what he is 

.....Xtenmatan. 

-’■•"-Tv 
ISRAEL.? 

, HtatftWtaaa .. 

looking for, the consequences 
uld bei" 

Washington: President Clinton's lawyers have begun talks 
with Kenneth Starr, the independent prosecutor, over White 
House co-operation in the Monica Lewinsky inquiry, and 
the possibility Mr Clinton would testify (Bronwen Maddox 
writes). Mike McCurry. White House spokesman, said a 
Clinton lawyer was trying to work out “something that 
would help ensure" the information needed was provided. 

QUMRAN | 
Minister’s aide is aged 13 
Kingston: Jamaica has appointed Makonnen Blake 
Hannah, 13, as its Youth and Technology Consultant. The 
boy, described as a computer whiz-kid, will accompany 
Phillip Paul well, the Commence and Technology Minister, 
i? jffMiology events dealing with youth and offer advice on 
hardware and software. He will be paid an honorarium, but 
will have to fit his new Job around his daily studies. (AP) 

would be of more than histori¬ 
cal interests.. 

The Aik of the Covenant 
and other Jewish treasures 
were stored in Jerusalem's 
Temple Mount, currently 
dominated by the Dome of the 

Rock, which is Islam's third 
holiest site. 
. Mr Jones holds the messi¬ 
anic belief that the rebuilding 
of the Temple could bring 
peace to the worli The more 
conventional view in the Mid¬ 
dle East is that it could trigger 

an all-out war between Jews 
and Muslims and plunge the 
world into chaos. Even Holly¬ 
wood's most imaginative 
scriptwriters have not yet 
come up with such an explo¬ 
sive plot for Mr Jones’s fiction¬ 
al namesake. 

Pioneer paparazzo dies 
Rome Tazio SecchiaroLi. the photographer who inspired 
the paparazzo character in Federico Fellini’s film La Dolce 
vita, has died, aged 73. He was one of a pack of 
photographers who pursued film stars and other VIPs along 
Rome’s Via Veneto and in nightclubs in the 50s and 60s. 
After La Dolce Vita, the term “paparazzi" became 
synonymous with star-chastng photographers. (AP) --•• _ mu! ouii-uiasuig pnoiograpners. (Af) 

Kich and famous float in luxury aboard mega-yacht £??£?Im ™ ag 
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IN ATHENS 

FOR the A-list of celebrities there is only 
one holiday address — the Alexander, 
Jell the mega-yacht owned by John 
Latsis, the Greek shipping billionaire. 

George Bush and his wife, Barbara, 
are on board cruising the islands and the 
Prince of Wales will shortly repeat a 
“““ ** made last year with Princes 
Wiliam and Hany. In 1992 he and 
Diana, Princess of Wales. embarked on a 
second-honeymoon cruise to try to rekin¬ 

dle their marriage. The Bushes, accora- 
pamed by retired US General Colin 
Powell and his wife, will bask in an 
interior which features 300 tonnes of 
marble, much of it in a Turkish bath that 
occupies the width of the vesseL 

The Alexander, at 402ft. qualifies asa 
mega-yacht, which is anything at least 
278ft in length. 

Mr latsis, who made large donations 

"A” on her funnel appropriate for a 
vessel named after Alexander the Great 

A joke goes that the yacht has seen 
more politicians than the White House, 

fonni ~ The former Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, is another of the shipping 
mogul s friends who has spent time on 
board. 

A regular visitor says the ship is “like 
the Connaught Hotel inside". The Alex- to the Tqtv Parfv onH T ■ ““ '-wmaugnr mow -inside . The Alex- 

Jeship, which underwentamaforrefit -.^25? Should passengers 
three years ago. She now features a large 

Wuhan: A Chinese 
boy eats his lunch 
floating on an old 
inner tube on flood- 
waters near Wuhan 
in Hubei province. 
Beijing has mobilised 
a million soldiers and 
local residents to con¬ 
tain a new mass of 
water gathering in 
the upper reaches of 

require to leave at a moment’s notice, a 
-helicopter service is at hand - 

the Yangtze River (Our Fbreign Staff writes). Flooding in 

^ claimed {'M° lives srnce 
nS'c1? ®frJfla‘Iesh’ people art: now affected by 
floeds, meluding a mflho(^narooned in remote areas. 
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From Robert Whymant 
IN TOKYO 

KE1ZO OBUCHI. the Foreign 
Minister and newly elected 
leader of Japan's ruling party, 
yesterday said that his first 
priority as Prime Minister 
would be to pull Japan out of 
its economic morass. 

“The pressing issue facing 
us is to rebuild the Japanese 
economy and eliminate the 
people’s sense of uncertainty." 
Mr Obuchi told a press confer¬ 
ence after his election as 
president of the liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Pany fLDF). 

Mr Obuchi. 61. is almost 
certain to become Prime Min¬ 
ister because the LDP controls 
the Lower House of parlia¬ 
ment, which is due to decide 
on the next Prime Minister at 
a special session next week. 

The Foreign Minister was 
ihe dear winner in the bitter 
struggle to succeed Ryutaro 
Hasmmoto, who is stepping 
down and taking the blame for 
the LDP's disastrous showing 

Defectors from 
Khmer Rouge 
thrive on vices 
of free market 

From James Pringle in phnom penh 

15 flood alen -.%■ 
Once, being caught by no” — where croupiers wea 

the Khmer Rouge for black ties but flip-flops oj 

having a pack of cards theirfeet — is already in ful 
was sufficient reason to earn a swing just inside the Cambo 
sentence in a re-education dian border, while construe 
camp and illicit sex was - turn on a second casino — t 
punished by death. But today, bam-like building which L 
near the former Khmer Rouge the biggest in Pailin — i< 
stronghold of Paflin, Thai almost over. Eighteen gamin* 
highrollers gamble at roulette tables are in place at th< 
and blackjack at the aptly Caesar International Casino 
named “jungle casino”, and a joint-venture between Thai 
prostitutes solicit clients. businessmen and senioi 

The gambling frenzy Khmer Rouge defectors, 
prompted one recent diplo- In return for their defee 
mark visitor to note that mere tions, the Cambodian Govern 
are now more one-armed ban- znent of Him Sen had agreed 
ditem foe fonner rebel capital that tbe “reformed’* rebel Jead- 
than Maoist guerrillas. ers would be periled to 

On Sunday, a more radical , ?jjim their .own show", in' 
change is in store when the Pailin, where . foe leaner 
town, in effect a semKnde- Rouge had grown prosperous 
pendent stale within a state, on illega] gem-mining and 
goes to the polls for the first logging. They were also prom- 
time to elect a member of ised one seat in the National 
Cambodia’s 122-seat Assembly, 
parliament Some Western envoys, how- 

Appropriately, all six candi- ever, are worried abort the 
dates in Pailin are former possibility of a Khmer Rouge 
Khmer Rouge ___ Trajan horse. ‘I 
guerrillas who * tuw mriro f**»i 
once subscribed 
to the extremist 
teachings of Pol 
Pot their tyran¬ 
nical leader, who 
died in ApriL To¬ 
day the hopefuls 
represent main¬ 
stream Cambo¬ 
dian political 
parties, at least 
in name. 

“This wED be 
one of foe most 
intriguing con¬ 
tests in the Cam¬ 
bodian election.” 
a diplomat in 
Phnom Penh, 
foe Cambodian _ 
capi tal said. Monks in Phnom “S; 

Elsewhere Penh appeal for a Some 
along foe Thai- peaceful election governments 
Cambodian bar- tomorrow. A threat Still want la 
der near Anlong of unrest after Mok and Noon 
Vena hardline the poll came from Chea to face a 
Khmer Rouse General Nhiefc war crimes trial 

throes, IffiS 
numbers having would form a new to dOT".'^he?^ 
dwindled from resistance force CT a 
1,500 to200. Tbe ifhewerenot genoode can be 

band, still fight- !"“!F2Snal a«amst 
n*f fin-i H(v into the national them. 

f1®* hun army. The Thai Diplomats say 
miTrtaiy is ready to that Khmer 

Cambodian elec- evacuate 460 ftnuee defectors 
tion workers last foreign monitors if V — 

' ^Vl°l6nCe- SeTsuS even m Among ---ve 

radons P^unbe open on PSrnk. whose bands are just as 
Sunday to enable those coura- bloody as Ta M°k,s, dKmld 
geow enough to ignore also ^ tned.along wfo leng 
WuSrlS!«eforeatstt/vote. Sary. But tins is 

In late 1996 when I flew into 1 ^ 
Paflin by helicopter to watch jonty of 
5,000 Khmer Rouge guerrillas snite foe feet forta feflbon 
under the command of leng *ed in 
<&rv one of Pol Pofs former Editing nwc 

Ss=a*Ka ^SSSSs 

“■SrSS BSpSm^' ist strictures of foe Pol ambassador. “There are fears 
bave *** sudMriate would open up old 
“*» °L wounds, and perhaps even 
economy m tins tenure ^ fighting." 
Khmer Roo^ enclave. BiitdnflomaissaythrtKing 

Spite signs fort a genocide trial 
“mostitutionisstneflyfoihiti- "S® “jj; Ligand those 

Monks in Phnom 
Penh appeal for a 

tomorrow. A threat 
of unrest after 
the poil came from 
General Nhiek 
Bun Chhay, the 
head of Pnrrce 
Ranariddh's army. 
He said he 
would form a new 
resistance force 
Ifhewerenot 
incorporated 
into the national 
army. The Thai 
military is ready to 
evacuate 460 
foreign monitors if 
there is violence. 

no” — where croupiers wear 
blade ties but flip-flops on 
theirfeet —is already in full 
swing just inside the Cambo¬ 
dian border, while construc- 

- tion on a second casino — a 
bam-like building which is 
the biggest in Paflin — is 
almost over. Eighteen gaming 
tables are in place at foe 
Caesar International Casino, 
a joint-venture between Thai 
businessmen and senior 
Khmer Rouge defectors. 

In return for their defec¬ 
tions; the Cambodian Govern¬ 
ment of Hun Sen had agreed 
thrt tbe “reformed" rebel lead¬ 
ers would be pamitted to 

./Tajtm their, own show", in' 
Fstum, where .-'foe leaner 
Rouge had grown prosperous 
on illega] gem-ntimng and 
losing They were also prom¬ 
ised one seat in the National 
Assembly. 

Some Western envoys, how¬ 
ever, are worried abort the 
possibility of a Khmer Rouge 

-_ Trojan horse. *1 
j never quite fed 

comfortable 
with Khmer 
Rouge defec¬ 
tors.” said , an ob¬ 
server. “And 1 
would never 
sleep in Paflin. 
with bofo eyes 
shut” 

For their part, 
the hardline 
Khmer Rouge 
remnants, under 
the leadership of 
the ruthless Ta 
Mok and Nuon 1 
Chea, have so far 
resisted the tree- 
market glitz and 
are hotel up in 
foe rainforests. 

Some ftmdgn 
tection governments 
A threat still want Ta 
fter Mok and Nuon 
me from Chea to face a 
tiefc war crimes trial 
r.the and three for- 

, rign jurists are 
s army. ^ pe^h 

i a new to decide whetfr- 
fbrce er a case for 
iot genocide can be 
sd brought against 
tional fhpm. 
Ttiaf Diplomats say 

that Khmer 

SS' £"£ “ ment such as the 
ruthless Ke- 

pauk. whose bands are just as 
bloody as Ta Mok’s, should 
also be tried, along with leng 
Sary. But this is unlikely to 
happen. Observers say a mar 
jority of Cambodians — de¬ 
spite the feet that a million 
died in foe Khmer Rouge 
“kflHng fields” — have no 
enthusiasm for the land of 
trial being held in The Hague 
to punish tbe ethnic cleansers 
of the former Yugoslavia. 

-This is not Europe, and 
most Cambodians want to put 
the past behind them and 
achieve reconciliation with a 
fresh start” said a Western 
ambassador. “There are fears 
such trials would open up old 
wounds, and perhaps even 
lead to new fighting.” 

Biit diplomats say that King 
Sihanouk, the monarch, be- 
Ueves that a genocide trial 
should be held and those -prostttution is stneuy be held and those 

den”. Thai and Cambodian snmu ^ tescn|eiu:edbllt 

callgiris strut afltmngtyw^ sentences.^They 
in foe past guerrfflas wauing King Sihanouk's 

Mao, ^ SmM«*w^aaIIowabru" 

*m?ISSSW-* tJJ&Wbedosed. 

it safe 
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in the July 12 Upper House 
election. After the result was 
announced. Mr Obuchi 
pledged to unite the party and 
strive for harmony, prompting 
speculation that he would 
offer important party or Cabi¬ 
net posts to his two rivals in 
the leadership contest, Seiroku 
Kajjyama, 72, and Junichiro 
Kotzumi, the Health Minister, 
who is 56. 

Though the candidates ap¬ 
pealed to the public in tele¬ 
vised debates, the leadership 
was ultimately decided 
through old-style horse-trad¬ 
ing among LDP factions, a 
tradition widely decried by the 
media and Opposition. Mr 
Obuchi commands foe biggest 

pov&r bloc within foe ruling 
party.- 

But Mr Obuchi was foe 
candidate least favoured by 
foemarkets, because of doubts 

.foaf j&e could provide-foe 
strifog leadership needed to 
overcome Japan's -' economic 
jattfaems. . 

. Mr. Obuchi became the 
yotingest person ever elected 
totheLower House when at 26 
he mheriled his fetHert seat 
The ccwtrestV, wfih Mr 
Hadiimoto. wfodejnered par- 
ijaniMf. fo thesanfe 
also taking' oyer his &her^ 
seat — could harify fre great- - 
er.- Mr Qbrthi iS fow-key.' 
cautipus 'and' unassuming, 
while Mr prone 
to .'flamboyance and 
boastfWness. ‘ - 

“To endure and be humble 
is important’* Mr Obuchi 
once said, summing up' his 
personal philosophy- 

The respected Asahi Sttim- 
bun newspaper said Ids main 
qualification for securing the 
party’s top job was that he had 

NEWS 13 
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not offended anyone in nis 
political career. It noted that 
his consensuswutiding skills 
would stand him in gopd sp&fc* 
in stable times, but less-sb" 
when Japan' '*fa$~sorcly ’ in 
need of sfra^B^^ership to 
weather foe curamt econoenlc 
crisiff. i - 
y Th^?i he harffoe st 

mfbnnkl opin- 
' K^r liaBS’^showed that of 

feast pbpi^r with thegaeraV 
piittite. ¥®s Jack of aj 
stttrt^p^fry from an -ina 

' to express, himself cteiri; 
to HJdeakf_, 

foe aufoof. and 

yesterday^ vote, 
some -sponger MPS bperfy 
questioned whether Mr 
Obudif was suited to lead foe 
party into the nod general 
election, when be wED be 
eompe&i^againjtNaoto Kan, 
the dtammatic opposition .. 
leader. 

Women in T 
- Democratic 

shopping district digest the news of Keizo Obudii's election as leader of the liberal 
yesterday. Of the three candidates. Mr Obuchi was the least popular with foe public 

SUDAN EMERGENCY 
DONATION HOTLINE 

Children in southern Sudan are starving. Many parents 

have walked for days to bring their sick and malnourished 
children to a feeding centre in the hope of rinding food. 

UNICEF is the lead agency of the relief operation 

coordinating die efforts of the aid organisations involved. 

We are flying in supplies daily, Which have already helped 

to save lives. But we still need funds to pay for 

# UNIMIXhigh energy baby food and BP-5 biscuits 
for the youngest and most vulnerable children 

# Rehydration salts to stop children dying of diarrhoea 
and loss of fluid. • 

# Measles vaccines to prevent a lethal epidemic. 

# Clean water to prevent the spread of waterborne diseases. 

# Fuel and running costs of the Buffalo aircraft flying in 
foe supplies. 

Of course, for the children in Sudan, peace is the long-term 
solution - but right-now they need protection. We rely on 
voluntary donations and so urgently need your help. 

Children are dying in southern Sudan. We need you 
to send a donation now. Please don’t find a reason to 

turn away. 

Cali now on 0345312 312 (24hr local rate credit card 
donation line) or fill in the coupon below. Thank yon. 

nicef 
Please make your cheque/postal order payable to UNICEF 

□ S25 □ £50- □ £75 DfilOO I prefer to give £ _ ZI 

Or please debit my Switch/DcltH/MasuaCardA^sa/ An«K/Dmers Chib/C AF card 

Switch Issue 

Expiry Date. 

Address 

Signature. 

_1_1_ Postcode _ _ 
Please posttins coupon, withyourgift to: UNICEF, Room HM7, 

FREEPOST, Chelmsford CM2 8BR. THANK YOU. R^t^Cfan^NcLroiiiss 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

HITLER 
AND THE 
HITMEN 

Condon’s Untouchables 
ready to finger collars 
Anti-corruption squad is poised to make arrests, writes Stewart Tendler 

Wartime files released 
last week revealed 
plans to assassinate 
Hitler in 1944. But 

behind those plots is 
the story of a small 

group of British 
officers who first 

targeted the dictator in 
1941 and went on to 

amass an extraordinary 
file on their quany... 

Read the full story of 

the plots to kill Hitler— 

News Review tomorrow, 

SIR PAUL CONDON should 
be resting on his laurels today. 
He is now in the last 18 months 
of his term as Commissioner 
of the Metropolitan Police. He 
has cut crime and launched 
important reforms. 

But as he approaches the 
end of a notable career. Sir 
Paul faces the worst corrup¬ 
tion in his force for years. To 
combat that threat, he bas 
launched the most wide-rang¬ 
ing internal inquiry Scotland 
Yard has ever seen. His anti- 
corruption squad of “Un¬ 
touchables" now consists of 
ISO officers. The squad has 
itself become the biggest detec¬ 
tive force in London. 

Within the nett few months 
the Yard forecasts significant 
arrests. Sir Paul believes there 
.could be up to 250 officers in¬ 
volved in corruption, from 
drug dealing to organising 
armed robberies, selling infor¬ 
mation to criminals, sab¬ 
otaging cases for cash and tak¬ 
ing cuts from rigged rewards. 

London’s C1D, still a power¬ 
ful force within a force, has 

tk'Mari 

Sir Paul Condon, left, and John Donald, now in jail 

reacted with fury at the allega¬ 
tions. Opponents say die anti- 
corruption investigators are 
often wasting time on trivia. 
The claims of corruption, are 
said to be fantasy and some of 
the officers under suspicion 
are expected to sue. 

Sir Paul remains firm in his 
belief at the depth of corrup¬ 
tion in the force. The sniping 
is said to come from corrupt 
officers in a black propaganda 
battle. The Commissioner be¬ 

lieves the average policeman 
backs him to the hilt 

Some of the most successful 
thief-takers in London, he 
says, have mixed duty with 
profit and have lined their 
pockets with payments of 
£100,000 a time. They have be¬ 
come entrepreneurs with war¬ 
rant cards, in addition, senior 
officers may have turned a 
blind eye. been inept or worse. 

The days of the 1960s when 
detective offices held share- 

outs .each Friday and every 
man collected his take have 
gone. Now the corruption is 
within tight-knit groups, and 
former officers may be cor¬ 
rupting younger officers. 

Profits from drugs dwarf 
anything that armed robbery 
gangs could earn and the 
police can make their money 
from protection or even deal¬ 
ing in their own right Traf¬ 
fickers have tried to protect 
their investments. One detec¬ 
tive said: They did to US what. 
we did to them. They started to 
seek out informants and were 
prepared to pay." 

Intelligence has suggested 
there are at least 30 "meat 
eaters" — police looking for 
the chance to make cash out of 
their work and exploiting in¬ 
vestigations to see what they 
could get in some cases the 
officers are said to have even 
organised their promotions so 
that they could find new areas 
to exploit. 

There is also a second group 
of “grass eaters", who take an 
opportunity when they find h. 

W/m 
lllll illlii 
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Sir Paul believes there could be up to 250 corrupt police officers in his force 

They might steal part of a haul 
recovered by police or pick, up 
cash seized during a search. Ai 
least 70 officers could fit that 
description. 

The first inkling of the 
extent of the corruption came 
more than four years ago with 
the arrest of John Donald, a 
detective on secondment to the 
South-East Regional Crime 
Squad. Donald was not 
caught by the police but as a 
result of a BBC investigation. 

Ride off with 
a bargain at 

Halfords Bike Sale 

' . . i ,u » 4 

He was jailed for 11 years for 
selling secrets to the under¬ 
world. At least three other 
officers were also suspected 
but never charged. 

Faced with the Donald saga 
and a series of tips and 
rumours reaching the Yard’s 
criminal intelligence depart¬ 
ment SOU. Commander John 
Grieve, now in charge of the 
anti-terrorist branch, and De¬ 
tective Chief Superintendent 
Roy Clarke, his deputy, pieced 

Judges are 
warned on 
Masonic 
register 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Chancellor told the 
judiciary yesterday that a 
large-scale refusal to answer a 
question on Masonic member¬ 
ship would undermine public 
confidence in it- Lord Irvine of 
Lairg has written to sitting 
judges asking them voluntari¬ 
ly to admit membership of 
Masonic lodges for inclusion 
in a public register. < 

Although he stressed that 
responding to toe question 
was optional. Lord Irvine said 
he hoped judges and heads of 
tribunals would consider the 
question carefully. In a letter 
to the Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Bingham of Comhfll, toe Lord 
Chancellor--highlighted toe 
dangers posed by a large 
number of judges failing to co¬ 
operate with the register. 

“I do believe that any sub¬ 
stantial ’non co-operation’ 
could create a suspicion in the 
minds of the public and weak¬ 
en confidence in the judiciary." 

The letter will be sent to 
5.000 full and part-time judges 
plus the heads of tribunals. 

The Lord Chief Justice, who 
is not a Freemason, opposes 
judges having to disclose 
membership and has said 
there is no evidence that 
Masonic links have diverted 
judges from their duty. 

together an alarming picture- 
Working on a need-to-know 

basis the Yard formed a cell of 
three officers to set up a foil- 
scale intelligence operation. 
The investigators were thor¬ 
oughly vetted. Some were 
plucked from the beat and 
trained as detectives. 

In the summer of 1996 the 
Yard launched a small unit to 
follow up the intelligence. 
Those officers were the fore¬ 
runners of the “Untouchables". 

y' - 

Shayier has run out 
of money in exile 

No deal for 
former MI5 

officer 
A FORMER MI5 officer who 
is under investigation for a 
suspected breach of the Offi¬ 
cial Secrets Act has been 
refused immunity fronj prose- 
cution in return for cooperat¬ 
ing with cfoe authorities 
(Michael Evans writes). 

David Shayier. who is Jn 
Fiance, has made it clear 
through his lawyers that he 
wants to return home because 
he has run out of money. 

Scotland Yard Special 
Branch officers axe still inves¬ 
tigating his case, after his 
revelations in The Mail on 
Sunday last year- 

John Wadham. Mr 
Shayler's lawyer and director 
of Liberty, the dvfl rights 
organisation, had been frying 
to negotiate a deal to enable 
his client to return without 
faxing arrest 
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Parents’ 
NEWS 15 

By Claudia Joseph 

THE SUMMER holidays are upon 
us and parents once again face the 
challenge of entertaining their 
children in the six long weeks 
before the return to schooL 

Many take their children to 
Madame Tussaud’s which, with 
nearly 28 million visitors last year, 
is still the top tourist attraction, but 
there are scores of other destina¬ 
tions. including Alton Towers, the 
Tower of London. Chessington 
World of Adventures and 
Legoland. 

The English Tourist Board says 
that cave of the most popular ways 
for children to spend the summer is 
talking part in activity holidays. It 

arts a 10 per cent increase in 
adventure trips from 9.9 million in 
19% to 10.9 the following year. 
More than £1.6'billion was spent 
on activity holidays last year. 

A spokeswoman said* "People 
are looking more and more for 
things to do with children. They are 
looking for centres where adults 
can do certain things as weO as 
children." 

Aquaria top are fast becoming 
some of Britain's favourite tourist 
attractions, with more than 30 now 
open. The National Maritime 
Aquarium in Plymouth, officially 
opened yesterday by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, is the first charitable 
non-profit-making Aquarium, 
which aims to educate and con¬ 

serve. Simon Bradley, a spokes¬ 
man, said: "We have fuD-tiroe 
teachers, care programmes across 
a range of species and captive 
breeding programmes for sea 
horses:" 

Yesterday Chris Smith stressed 
the importance of enjoyment as 
well as education for children. 

The Secretary for Culture, Media 
and Sport, who is encouraging 
museums and art galleries to drop 
entrance charges lor children, said: 
"I believe passionately in the 
enormous educational and enjoy¬ 
ment values of our great national 
museums. There is nothing better 
for children than befog introduced 
to living history and living art. 
throughout the years.* 
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FIVE THINGS TO 

DO FOR FREE 

Wander inside a giant biologi¬ 
cal ceil or go on an 
interactive tour erf the human 
body in the Science for Life 
exhibition at The Wellcome 
Trust, 183 Euston Road, 
London, NW1 2BE Tel: 0171 
611 7211. 
Open Monday-Friday 9.45am 
to 5pm and Saturday 9.45am 
to 1pm. 

Get lost in Britain's biggest 
Palm House at Edinburgh's 
Royal Botanic Garden, 20a 
Inverieith Row, Edinburgh, 
Midlothian EH3 5LR. Tel: 0131 
552 7171. 
Open daily 10am to 8pm. 

Children can join in ‘The Five 
Smses”, two weeks of herbal 
craft activities at The Geffiye 
Museum, Kings! and Road, 
London E2. Teh 0171 739 
9893. 
Book now as places are lim¬ 
ited. The museum itself is free 
and opens Tuasday-Satuiday 
10am to 5pm and Sunday 2pm 
to 5pm. 

Admire the sculpture while the 
children play in 200 acres of 
parkland at the Yorkshire 
Sculpture Park, Bretton Hall, 
Bratton, Wakefield, West York¬ 
shire, WF4 4UG. Tel: 01924 
830302. 
Open daily 10am to 8pm. 
Shops, cafe and parking on 
site. 

Children from 11 to 16 years 
can try their hand at making 
their own animated films at 
Manchester’s The Comer- 
house, 70 Oxford Street, 
Manchester, Ml 5NH. Tat 
01612282463. 
The course runs from Juiy_27-. 

r. Oftier- 31. so book quickly, 
wise, check out Vivid, the 
Comertiouse’s regular Sat¬ 
urday'morning arts activity 
sessions. ■'■■■ • l- - -stor 

FIVE LONDON FAVOURITES 

Deeply interesting: the new National Aquarium at Plymouth 

TEN OF THE BEST BIG RIDES 

Vertigo at Oskwood Coaster 
Country. Canaaton Bridge, 
Narbejth. Pembrokeshire, Is 
oesenbad as a cross between a 
bungee jump and a giant swing, 
and drops you 43 metres at 

_> 2 children} 
_- —-— £9.95, children 
£095. Tel 01834 891680. 

Dolphins, The Ride, at The Magi¬ 
cs J/or!? Fwitasy Wand, 
ingoWm^s, Skegness, s Britain’s 
newest ride, it takes you on a 
simulation adventure beneath the 
sea to experience oceanic life. 

jaHy: lO-5pm. Rides are 
individually. Tel: 01754 

At 62 metres high with speeds of 
85mph Blackpool's Pepsi Max Big 
One is the world's tallest and 
fastest rollercoaster. Open daily: 
10am (weather permitting). Ad¬ 
mission: £20.00, £9.00. £9.50 
depending on choice of rides. Tel: 
01253343958. 

The Elector Seat_ 
Great Yarmouth Pleasure 

i its riders 150ft into the air 
h, achieved in under one 

. . Open dally: llam-lOpm. 
Admission: free followed by a 
choice of a token system for 
individual rides or a lee of E8 for 
unlimited use. Tel: 01493 844585. 

Wet Wet Wet is the only swimwear 
ride at a UK theme park and is also 
fiie latest ride at Thorpe Park, 
Staines Road, Chertsey, Surrey, 
consisting of a trio of twisting 
torpedo rides ending in a swim¬ 
ming pool. Open daily: 9.30am- 
7.30pm. Admission: adults £16.50, 
under-14s £13.00, children (under 
1 metre) free. Tel: 01932 577105. 

No Way Out at Thorpe Park is a 
rollercoaster which flies through a 
pyramid backwards as well as in 
the dark. See details above. 

The Rattlesnake Ride at 
Chessington World of Adventures, 
Chessington, Surrey, b a twisting 
rollercoaster in which mining 
trucks shoot around a Mexican 
mine. Open daily: lOam-5A5pm. 
Admission: adult £19, children 
£15. Tel 01372 727227. 

Oblivion at Alton Towers, Stafford¬ 
shire, b Britain's first white- 
knuckle ride, which although 
lasting 160 seconds, drops its 
riders 60 metres at 7Dmph. Daily 
9.30-5pm. Family tickets £59 (two 
adults and two children, or one 
and three), E19J50 adults, £15.50 

” i. Tel: children. 01538 703344. 

Nemesis at Alton Towers is a 
lightning-fast rollercoaster for 
hardened riders which carries you 

for four seconds. See 
> above. 

Reach speeds of more than 
60mph and do loop-the-ioop twice 
on Scotland's biggest ride, The 
Tornado at M and D Leisure, 
Strathclyde Country Park, Mother- 
well, Glasgow. Open dally: 
12.00pm -10pm. Admission: free. 
Unlimited access to rides: adults 
£9.95, family ticket (two aduJts and 
two children) £30 and chfldren 
£6.75. Tel: 01698 333 999. 

Free-fall on Vi 
Oakwood Coaster 

K* end Monsters at the Natural 
ry Museum, London, SW7. Tet 

0171 938 9123. Open MorvSat, 
10am-5.50pm; Sun, 1lam-5.50pm. 
Adults £6; children £3; famfly pass 
(two adults and four chHdreri) £16; 
free after 430pm. 

The Science of Sport at the Science 
Museum, London, SW7. Tel: 0171. 
938 8008. Adults £9.50 {indudes 
admission to rest of museum); 
children £5^0. 

The Land Rover from its beginning 
to Judge Dredd's sci-fi model at 
Beaulieu National Motor Museum.. 
Tet 01590 612345. Open duly, 
10am-6pm. Adults £850; children 
£6; family ticket £28. 

Hands-on science at Tech request, 
Stuart Street Cardiff. Tel: 01222 
475475. Open JMori-Fri, 9.30am to . 
4.30pm; weekends, Kk30arrt5pnru: 
Adults £475; children £3.50 “ 
ticket £13:50;ch3drBn under “" 

TEN GREAT 

EXHIBITIONS 

9am-5L30pm. Adults £499; chBdren 
- Wily ticket £16.50. 

Venom, the poisonous ways of 
snakes, spiders, scorpions and net¬ 
tles, at the Liverpool Museum. Teh 

Jarvflc VHdng -Cehtre, Y« . 
6WT. Teh 01904643211. Open daily, 

-0151 478 4614. Open Mon-Sat 
Item to' 5pm; Sun, nooo-5pnv 
Adults £3 (12-morrth pass); chBdren 
£1.30. 

Maori exhtoltian at the British Mu¬ 
seum. London, WC1-- Tek 0171 638 
1555. Open Mon-Sat, lOanvspm; 
Sun, 2^0pm-6pm. Adults £4; chfW- 
ran £2 (tree Maori dancing classes: 

' 0171 323 8511). 

Virtual and real armour at the Royal 
Armouries Museum, Leeds: Tab 
0990 106666. Open daily, 10am- 
7pm. Adults £7.95; chUdren,£4^5; 
family ticket £2205; children under 4 
free. 

i at 

10ani^«i<r^Skin> llam-Spm. Ad- 
rmsstorifree.1 

.if 

science activities 

firji -daffy,..-.It 
'T’jSQpnSFAdutts' £4; -chfltfrwv 
Telephone for special activities. 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER TI11 TIMES 

CD-ROMS FROM ONLY £5.95 
Saving up to £35 on rrp THE TIMES/BVG ORDER FORM 

FOR CD-ROM OFFER 

If you knew how 
much you’re being 

for life cover, the 
shock could kill you. 

If you cook out your life cover a while 

ago either to protect your mortgage or your 

family’s lifestyle, you could be paying well 

over the: odds. 

But now that Direct Line provides life' 

poyavyou don’t have to pay through the nose 

anymore. In fact, in Only 10 minutes, you could 

be enjoying the same protection you enjoy now, 

for a much smaller monthly cost! 

All it takes is one call — we’ll even fill the 

forms in for you. 

If you want fife cover at a price that won’t 

shock you, call Dimer Line. . 

(PIRECTMNE) 
LIFE INSURANCE 

0845 3000 233 
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Time to drop 
Hollywood 
pretensions 

THE BRITISH FILM INDUSTRY 

Oh no. not more pro¬ 
posals for the Brit¬ 
ish film industry. 
Was there ever an 

area of national life so bom¬ 
barded with government legis¬ 
lation, commissions, think- 
tanks, advisory boards, and 
wishful thinking? The plan 
announced yesterday is for a 
huge umbrella under which 
ali the film bodies receiving 
government support will take 
shelter. With one wave of a 
magic wand, the theory goes, 
bureaucracy will be reduced 
and more will be squeezed 
from funds for film production 
or the cultural business of the 
British Film Institute. 

Good idea? Bad idea? Hard 
to say. Film-makers are stUl 
racking their brains over the 
batch of proposals announced 
in March. Then the chief 
wheeze, dreamt up by the 
Government's Film Policy Re¬ 
view Group, was to create a 
big pot of money from a 
voluntary levy on industry 
activities, topped up with lot¬ 
tery funds. 

The jury is out. too, on the 
three studio franchises set up 
by the Arts Council in May 
last year to make films with 
lottery funds totalling some 
£92 million. And then there 
are those tax breaks to encour¬ 
age production investment, 
included in last July’s Budget. 
Golly, if the film business in 
Britain doesn't boom now, you 
might think, it never will. 

You might also think that if 

Endless moves to 

help film-makers 
fail to address the 

real drama - our 

identity crisis 

Four Weddings and a Funeral 
and company are so successful 
at the box office, why is the 
Government involved at all? 
Shouldn’t private investors be 
flocking? They are, much 
more than before: though we 
are still left with the brute 
truth that it took a Hollywood 
outfit. Fox Searchlight, to fi¬ 
nance, distribute and collect 
ail the revenues from that 
“British "film The Full Monty 

Historically. ihe Govern¬ 
ment's involvement in film has 
been protectionist in intent, 
ever since the Cinematograph¬ 
ic Films Act of 192? tried to 
prevent native production 
own being swamped by the 
tide of American imports, 
which audiences devoured 
with delight They still do. But 
behind the current patriotic 
rhetoric, the protectionist spir¬ 
it is dying fast One suggestion 
of the Film Policy Review 
Group is that a legal definition 
of a British film be developed 

to help more American co¬ 
productions to gain access to 
subsidies, lulling our studios 
with Star Wars prequels may 
keep technicians employed 
and overheads paid, but it 
does nothing to safeguard the 
identity of British films. 

But perhaps they don’t have 
an identity. Perhaps this in¬ 
vestment in the British film 
industry is really being fun¬ 
nelled into a chimera. Let’s 
think about this. Our actors, 
directors and craftsmen work 
all over the place, usually 
abroad once success hits. An 
industry suggests continuity of 
product, but along with great 
achievements against the 
odds, the past 70 years has 
brought boom and bust films 
sitting, on a shelf, and modest 
initiatives quietly expiring. At 
one time British films were 
stamped with a national char¬ 
acter. real or imagined- we 
made Ealing comedies; we 
made Brief Encounter. Now 
the country doeshT know what 
its identify fa; for all the recent 
production surge, few recent 
films speak about modem 
times. Brassed Off or The Full 
Monty should have been 
made IS years ago. when our 
heavy industries really went 
under the knife: now they are 
anachronisms. 

And even the cheeriest ob¬ 
server recognises that govern¬ 
ment proposals fail-to tackle 
the distribution problem. No 
Ken Loach film gets the re¬ 
lease it deserves; some fiimc 

4 ' \ 

for the next 
local hero 

Movies featuring Seventies music 

are up against more Jane Austen 

iwa* McGregor 

in rincma - . _ 
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get no cinema release at alL 
The Review Group’s report 
proposes extra money for inde¬ 
pendent distributors, but of¬ 
fers no hint of any structural 
change to soften the grip of 
American-owned companies 
with their own product to 
boost Unease remains, too, 
about the danger of using all 
the new lolly to rush into 
production with a half-baked 
script, as obviously happened 
with Shooting Fish. No Gov¬ 
ernment can legislate to pro¬ 
duce more skill and imagin¬ 
ation. 

One last thought Deep 
down, Britain gas into such a 
fix about its fihn industry 
because we speak the same 
language that America does. 
We feel compelled to compete 
with American products, or at 
I«ist aim for a production level 
that our country's size and 
economics cannot sustain. 

So here is my very own film 
proposal. We should all speak 
Icelandic. Our film-making 
efforts would be small but 
precious. Instead of filling our 
heads with vain thoughts of 
Hollywood-onThames, we’d 
buckle down to films about 
our own time and place. Our 
actons might not win Oscars, 
but at least we’d have a 
rational industry, achievable 
expectations, and wed be ex- 
perts on sheep and geysers, 
worth a fry. isn’t it? 

ONE hundred British produo 
tions and coproductions were 
made last year together with 
12 foreign films shot mainly in 
Britain with a total production 
cost of £560 million. 

Similar figures are expected 
for next year, although there is 
concern about the implica¬ 
tions of the Finance Bill. The 
British Film Commission said 
that a rejigging of legislation 
suggests that producers could 
be taxed on travel and accom¬ 
modation, although the In¬ 
land Revenue has assured 
film-makers that they will not 
be affected. 

Among major productions 
that begin shooting during the 
next year or so are television 
films of Cleopatra and Alice 
in Wonderland — with bud¬ 
gets of up to £30 million; 
Mansfield Park, Miramax’S 
Jane Austen adaptation, start¬ 
ing next month; and George 
Eliot’s Daniel Deronda 
adapted with £2 million of 
Arts Council cash. 

escape from their jobs as 
assistants in a publishing 
house at the local disco club. 
Stars Kate Beckinsale, whose 
films include Shooting Fish. 
Written, directed and pro¬ 
duced by Whit Stillman. Re¬ 
lease: September 4. 

■ The Last Yellow: two 
people drawn together by a 
common need to prove them¬ 
selves. Stars Mark Addy, who 
starred in The Full Monty. 
and Charlie Creed-Miles. Its 
makers include Seal a, in asso¬ 
ciation with the Arts Council 
and BBC Films. Began shoot¬ 
ing last weekend. 

■ Love is the Devil: much- 
heralded B FT- BBC production 
exploring Francis Bacon's dis¬ 
turbing relationship with 
George Dyer. Directed bv 
John Maybury. Derek Jacobi 
plays the master. Release: 
September IS. 

Anjela Lauren Smith, the lead ^BaJ^moth^ 

Divorcing Jack: nnirderous blade comedy thriUe? “ wmeay utruier 

Lottery’s losing streak 
THE Aitc rmnujt i_ in _ 

BRITISH HITS 
IN THE MAKING? 

■ Babymother: a reggae mu¬ 
sical starring Anjela Lauren 
Smith, whose films include 
Respect, as a woman from a 
run-down Harlesden estate 
who is determined to become 
tiie local dance hall diva to the 
despair of her mother, sister 
and the father of her two 
children. Directed by Julian 
Hennques. who began his 
career in television documen¬ 
taries. Release: September 11. 

■ Divorcing Jack; black com¬ 
edy thriller, based on a novel 
by Colin Bateman and star¬ 
ring David Thewiis and Ra¬ 
chel Griffiths. Story about a 
hard-drinking 
thirtysomething hack who 
writes satirical column in a 
Belfast local paper and who 
becomes tile main suspect 
when a beautiful student with 
whom he has an affair fa 
murdered. Feature debut of 
the Irish director David 
Caffiqr. Release: October 2. 

■ Land Girls: story of three 
girls working on a Dorset 
term when a Messerschmitt 
crashes, near by. Reflects the 
huge resurgence of interest 
from film-makers in the Sec- 
ond Worid War. It stars Anna 
Fnel. Release: September 4. 

■ Hie Last Days of Disco: 
romantic comedy in which 
two recent graduates find an 

■ My Name fa Joe: story of a 
man who. after years of alco¬ 
holism, manages to give up 
drink and devotes his energies 
to the worst football team in 
Glasgow. He eventually meets 
a social worker and falls in 
[ove- Ken Loach at his best 
Peter Mull an won the Best 
Actor award at Cannes. Re¬ 
lease: November 6. 

■ Onegin: based on Push- 
Ion’s great novel. Eugene 
Onegin, a tale of passion, love 
and sorrow in 19th-century 
Russia. Ralph Fiennes, star of 
The English Patient and 
Schindler's List, plays the 
lead. Screenplay fa by Michael 
ignatieff and Peter Ettedgui. 
Release: early next year. 

■ Still Crazy: comedy 
scripted by Dick Clement and 
Tan La Frenais. An ail-star 
rast indudes Billy Connolly. 
Timothy Spall, Stephen Rta 
and Jimmy Nail. The film, 
directed by Brian Gibson, 
fraces the fall and rise of 
fictional 1970s rock legends. 
Strange Fruit, as they attempt 
a comeback. Release: October 
30. 

■ Velvet Goldmine: the rise 
told fall of a mythical star of 
the 1970s glam-rock scene. 
Ducted by Todd Haynes 
with a cast including Ewan 
McGregor. Premiered at 
Cannes, where itwonaspecial 
award for artistic contribu¬ 
tion. Release: October 23. 

* 

visit our website at www.seafrance. 

Arts Council has 
ploughed about £50 million of 
lottery players' money into 
o4 British feature films but 
hasgeen tittle return for its in- 
wstment Ten hit titles have 
repaid money: between them 
£-25® of less than 
E1.7 million. 

Critics of the Government's 
generous support for the film 
industry feared that it would 
distort the market encourag- 
mg the production of films 
mat no one wanted to 

Supporters argued that tak 
ented Britons would be en- 
““aged to stay here and 
produce films that reflected 
nomegrown values rather 
than having to go to Holly¬ 
wood and make Americai 
styte entertainments. 
. 2?e, for a successful 
tottery film is to find a crowd- 
puDing star and make the 
nwvie his vehicle. So Wilde. 
with the comedian Stephen 

Fry, and Love and Death on 
Long Island, starring the Brit¬ 
ish veteran John Him and the 
Hollywood pin-up Jason 
FnestJey, have repaid some of 
their investment. 

ri5J®fe which received 
£1.5 million, is a good exam¬ 
ple of the kind of film the 
lottery was designed to sup¬ 
port Because it was made in 

2SS1. producers were 
able to tackle the homosexual 
victonan writer's private life 
modi more frankly than an 
American studio would have 
been likely to tolerate. 

■aild D&*th on Long 
island is a confection involv¬ 
ing an elderly widowed Brit¬ 
ish writer, played hy a 
languid Hurt, who develops 
an embarrassing infatuation 
wrtn an Amencan teen star of 

ihnited talent The other films 
titet recouped money are 
Shooting Fish, True Blue, 
Land Girls. The Woodkutd- 
era. Slab Boys, A Midsummer 
Ntphfs Dream, Among 
Guuus and Captain Jack. 

The Arts Council declines to 
say that any films have lost 
money, pointing out that they 
oould still recoup investment 
when, they are released on 
video. Many have yet to be 
completed or released. How- 
***■• tndy successful films 
ran make money even before 
they reach the screens by 
selling broadcast rights. 

Among the films that have 
been released and do not 
appear on the Arts Council’s 
list of those that have re- 

money are My Son 
the Fanatic, Bent. The Tango 
D&snn and Photographing 
Fmnes. These were all cor£ 

to have a limited 
-eaj. 
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THE BRITISH FILM INDUSTRY 

% VALERIE GROVE MEETS 

ALAN PARKER 

The rebel who 
has made a 

■*? 

ALAN PARKER's decision lo take 
on the chairmanship of the British 
Film Institute provoked wide¬ 
spread astonishment. It was a bit 
like making Tony Betrn Defence 
Secretary. 

Parker was the scourge of the 
BF1. Did he not make a television 
documentary. A Turnip Head's 
Guide to the British Cinema, a 
frontal assault on the film estab¬ 
lishment, fflm aides, and the BFI's 
exclusive film buff orthodoxy? 

They told him the unsalaried 
post would mean just nine board 
meetings a year. Because he was a 
fan of Tony Blair's, and homesick 
after years in Los Angeles, he took 
the job. He even bought a new suit 
and a tie. But what followed was 
Gve months in rolled up sleeves and 
braces, scouring the Augean 
stables. 

The acclaimed director of Mid¬ 
night Express, Shoot the Moon. 
Mississippi Burning, The Commit¬ 
ments and Evita was bound to be a 
new kind of figurehead He ap¬ 
pointed a new BFI director, the 
sharp and impressive John 
Woodward and m Woodward’s 
words, set out to cut the crap. 

Parker's corpulent figure is made 
for caricature, like Hitchcock's, and 
is topped by the instantly 
recognisable Burner specs and grey 
hair parted inthe centre. Since he is 
about to appear on television, he 
wrestles himself into a thick black 
wool jacket over his corduroy 
trousers. The effect is comical. “Do 
I look chaiipersonly?" he asks. 
Avuncular. J say. “Avuncular." he 
mutters; “I look a right idiot" 

To be chairman of a committee,.- 
as opposed to dictatorial director in - 
a canvas chair, was a, learning ' 
curve for Parker! He told the 15 • 
board members, all highly opinion¬ 
ated people, including Ous Mac¬ 
donald. Charles Denton. Rick 
Sennett of Warner Bros and Tony 
Elliott of Time Out that they jolly 
well had to turn up at meetings. He 
also listened to them and asked the 
back-to-basics question: what is the 
BFI for? He also wanted to know 
why the BFI had 14 different 
departments and why it was en¬ 
gaged in activities such as teaching 
degree courses and making feature 
films. 

What the BFI was not for (in his 
unspoken sub-text) was a seif- 
induigent lack of respect for what 
audiences might enjoy, or over- 
intellectual obsession with struc¬ 
tural linguistics. (I picked up. while 
waiting for Parker, a little BFI book 
by Co fin MacCabe about the film 
Performance and found at random - 
this sentence: "Frederic Jameson 
reinvented the Marxist hermeneu¬ 
tic in his Political Linconsrious by 

seeking the fundamental social mg _ 
level of airy text in its unconscious 
fantasmatic projections of social 
relarions-T 

Parker is not a Derrida man. but 
he does have the autodidaers 
delight in polysyllables. When 
Woodward used the word 
‘‘proselytising” he murmured: 
“Proselytising. 1 might use that.- 
He was preparing to address the 
BFI’s 450 staff, lo tell them about 
his proposed shake-up of the 
organisation. The restructured Bn 
will proselytise: it will get films to 
the cinema-loving public, and give, 
the nation (not just in London) 
access to its archives. '• 

As Chris Smith, the Culture 
Secretary, announced yesterday, 
all film bodies subsidised by the 
Government — the BFI, British 
Screen, the British Film Commis¬ 
sion and the films lottery depart¬ 
ment of the Arts Council — will 

come together in a Film CounriL or 
what Parker is calling the Big Box. 

The Big Box will need a supremo 
(or czar) and it seems probable that. 
the favoured candidate wj£.;pe 
Parker. As a practitioner, he knows ' 
ah about the Obstacles to getting, 
British films made {“atthou^riron- 
icahy, the difficulty at the mqment • 
is there really aren’t as many great 
scripts as there ought to be") and to 
getting them distributed. “Fifty per 
cent of British films don’t get 
shown in Britain because die 
multiplexes are dominated by the 
American.product More people in . 
Paris saw Mike Leigh’s Secrets and 
Lies than in the whole of the UK." 

His accent is imreepnsfructed 
Islington Cockney. He can be 
truculent and chippy: don’t ask him 
where he's, bought a house in 
London. But he obviously charms 
people when he needs to. for 
example President Menem of Ar¬ 
gentina, who allowed turn to film 
scenes for Evita in the Casa 
Rosada. 

i. shouldn't be here,” Parker 
says. “1 should be in the slums of 
limerick." He is about to start 
shooting Frank -McCourt’s 
Angela’s Ashes. Did he read the 

book, I asked foolishly, or just the 
script? "1 WROTE the script," he 
replied. 

His deputy chairman. Joan 
Bakewell. first encountered him in 
the 1970s when she interviewed 
him for the BBC about one of hfe. 
earliest award-garlanded films. 
She got on with him from the start 
“The only way not to get on with 
him is to ignore hint He's such a 
huge, ebullient, forceful per¬ 
sonality." 

The BFI is riot much loved. 
Anyone who has ever used it finds 

- it knows how hostile it can b& The 
world's raostglamorous industry is 
represented by an undistinguished, 
charmless building operated by an 
unhelpful bureaucracy. It is 
E1.6 million in the red And its grant 
has been cut by £900,000. 

• “We have to focus, on what we do 
welL and do it better.** Parker said. 
“We are good at serving the film 
buffs and experts. What we’re not 
good at is serving the general 
public who aren't necessarily ex¬ 
pert in the films of John Ford, but 
who want something slightly more 
interesting than what’s on offer at 
the local multiplex." 

. Parker insists that, the BFI 
should stick Jo education, exhibi¬ 
tions, supporting film festivals and 
working with film societies. “Once 
we've; put our house in order we 
expect complete support from the 
Government Including capital in¬ 
vestment in. the National Film 
Theatre, which, is falling apart 
blighted by aff the failed South 
Bank redevelopments.” ' 

V A pribrity is to make the archives 
more available. Only about 20 per 
centof the ejections can beshpwn . 
at the Museum of the Moving 
ImageLMost of the BFI’s collections 

‘•-L -films and TV programmes; 
Marilyn Monroe’s dress from 
Some. Like It Hot and so on — are 
housed om at BerKhamsted. Hert¬ 
fordshire, where whitecoaied staff 
are working to preserve the decom¬ 
posing nitrate, stock. It is labour- 
intensive work carried on thanks to 
Sir Paul Gettys munificence. 

“Our collections are public as¬ 
sets, paid far by the taxpayer. We 
mustmake them moreaccessible in . 
the regions. There is a huge 
untapped market outside London. 
We have a network of regional film 
theatres, but there "are gaps in the 
map, areas where there is nothing 
at all.” " 

. As a youth in Islington, Parker 
would go to the Rex (now the 
Screen on the Green) or queue at 
the Academy in Oxford- Street for 
the latest Godard or BunueL Most 
local cinemas were miserable 
places then. “Now cinema-going is 
on an upward curve, because of the 

Summer 
feasts set 
ablaze by 
scorching 
renditions 

PROMS 

Alan Parker is likely to be a favoured candidate to bead Chris Smith’s new Film Council 

advent of the American multiplex. 
The figures have doubled or what¬ 
ever," he adds vaguely, "in The last 
whenever."- 

But doesnl it worry him that — 
as he pointed-out in his lecture at 
Bafta last year — we now spend 
twice as much on staying in and 
seeing films on pay TV than on 
going out to the cinema? 

"What’s more of an issue -is 
whether you can go to your local 
multiplex and see a British film 
made by a British film maker. I am 
a British film maker, but 1 don't 
often make films in this country." 
Parker, like Mike Apted and Mike 
Newell, soon got wayiaid by Holly¬ 
wood, "and it's been bcom-or-bust 
in the British film industry for 

many years. But at the moment irs 
quite strong and healthy. 

“When I started there was no 
. such thing as television companies 
investing m film. There was just 
Ward our Street with Rank at one 
end and EMI at the other, and if 
both said no there was nowhere 
else." For his first feature film, 
Bugsy Malone, an instant classic. 
Rank put up half the money; the 
other half came from the "National 
Him Finance Corporation, later 
British Screen. 

But Parker’s directorial debut 
was actually before that, and 
anonymous. David Putrnam 
(Barker's friend since their days in 
advertising) rang him one day in 
1973 and said that Claude 

Whatham. who was directing Ray 
Connolly's ThaTll Be The Dczv. was 
sick; could Parker, then a screen¬ 
writer, step in for a couple of days? 

So, rineastes may like to know. 
Barkers first ever scene was the 
one where David Essex was in the 
back of the van with a girl. Parker 
was ingenious and subtle: he 
simply did exterior shots of the 
windows of the van steaming up. 

“Afterwards. Putrnam said. 
Thanks Alan. I won’t insult you by 
paying you. Ill give you a case of 
Chateau Lafitie’. When it came it 
was just some mediocre plonk. I 
said, “You thought a working-class 
boy wouldn’t know the difference'. 
So he sent me another case of the 
same*." 

IF THERE is anything to be said 
for our feeble summer weather, it 
must be that attending the Proms is 
more pleasant when the Albert 
Hall does not resemble a stale- 
smelling sauna. Especially as the 
cooler conditions have not been 
matched by a lowering of the 
musical temperature: on the con¬ 
trary. standards so far this season 
have been as high as ever, and both 
concerts on Thursday blazed with 
musical excitement. 

First out on the platform was the 
Philharmonia Orchestra, playing 
under Sir Roger Norrington for the 
first time in nearly a decade. The 
partnership proved remarkable in 
a well-balanced programme of the 
Fourth Symphonies of both Beetho¬ 
ven and Brahms: apart from their 
numbers these works have little in 
common, and Norrington brought 
their contrasting qualities to vivid 
and seemingly new life. 

Indeed, though both these works 
are staple repertory for Norring¬ 
ton, there was no hint of over¬ 
familiarity in his totally fresh 
interpretations. The dark, expec¬ 
tant opening of the Beethoven gave 
way to surety high spirits in a 
startling and wonderful way. 
The enchanted Adagio flowed 
smoothly, and in succeeding move¬ 
ments the music remained 
buoyant 

This may not have been a note- 
perfect performance, but it had 
rare spirit and spontaneity. 

By the time it reached Brahms 
the orchestra had settled down, and 
was plainly inspired by this con¬ 
ductor's approach. Often the 
work’s autumnal key of E minor is 
taken as a licence for wallowing, 
but this performance began with 
lightness and mystery. 

A glowing slow movement was 
followed by a beautifully judged 
scherzo in which the triangle added 
an unusually bright touch, and 
Norrington pointed tip all the 
instrumental detail in the varia¬ 
tions of the finale. 

The late-night Prom was Markus 
Stenz’s last concert as principal 
conductor of the London SinfoTv- 
ietta, so it was appropriate that the 
three featured composers have all 
been central to the Sinfometta’s 
work. * 

One of them, Wolfgang Rihm, 
* »ras being heard at the Proms for 

the first time: Gejagte Form, as the 
“hunt" of its title implies, is a 
musical chase to which Stenz’s 
urgent conducting brought real 
tension, in spite of a few direction¬ 
less episodes in the piece, 

Ligeti’S Chamber Concerto, a 
subtle score full of hazy sonorities, 
sounded at its scintillating best 
thanks to the virtuosity that is all 
too easy to take for granted in 
Sinfonietta performances. Adams's 
clarinet concerto Gnarly Buttons. 
one of his richest scores, drew 
another witty and tender perfor¬ 
mance from the ensemble with 
Michael Collins, who delighted the 
audience with his wizardry on 
those “gnarly buttons" of his 
clarinet 

Here’s hoping that the Sin- 
fonietta will have won new sup¬ 
porters for its regular Queen 
Elizabeth Hall concerts. 

John Allison 
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The cave 
of painted 
shadows 

Ben Madntyre marvels at the 

wondrous artistry of our ancestors 

One day in 1994, three 
astonished French 
pothoters stumbled 

across an underground cavern 
in the Anfeche adorned with 
more than 300 cave paintings 
of unrivalled quality and age. 
The discovery revealed the 
breathtaking artistry of our 
prehistoric ancestors, but it 
also set off an explosion of 
avarice that has cast into relief 
some of the ugliest characteris¬ 
tics of their descendants. 

Dating back at least 30,000 
years, the images of lions, 
bears, panther, ibex, mam¬ 
moth and other fauna tum¬ 
bling in profusion across the 
walls of the cave are not only 
the oldest murals ever known 
but among the most beautiful, 
masterpieces of technical pre¬ 
cision that have altered our 
understanding of how and 
why man came to depict the 
world around him. Every art 
prehistorian in die world 
agreed that this was a discov¬ 
ery beyond price, which did 
nothing to prevent the trove 
from becoming the focus of a 
grotesque scramble for profit, 
pecuniary and political. 

This week, in the latest 
chapter' of a shameful saga 
pitting finders against keep¬ 
ers, three French government 
officials were ordered to stand 
trial on fraud char- _ 
ges for allegedly try¬ 
ing to diddle the 
cave's discoverers 
out of their share of 
the proceeds. 

Most people have 
still not seen the full 
wonders of the 
Grotte Chauvet, for 
the simple reason _____ 
that rights to repro¬ 
duce photographs of die paint- 

The ait is 
the focus of 
a grotesque 
scramble 
for profit 

becoming the muscular 
haunch of a bison, overlaid 
silhouettes creating an impres¬ 
sion of movement He was 
also a perfectionist, drawing 
over earlier motifs in a contin¬ 
ual work-in-progress. 

The paintings prove dial 
man not only mastered draw¬ 
ing far earlier than was 
thought, but with great assur¬ 
ance, using shading and per¬ 
spective to give depth and 
movement to his bestiary. The 
artist was justifiably proud of 
his work, far be left his 
signature by spitting pigment 
on to a hand flattened against 
the rock, leaving a series of 
silhouettes. 

The artist had nothing to 
gain from his paintings other 
than personal satisfaction, 
homage to his animals and die 
admiration of his fellows. It 
was 30 millennia before his 
works were exhibited again, 
and within hours of the discov¬ 
ery by potholer Jean-Marie 
Chau vet and two friends, an 
exploitation race was on. The 
cave was immediately de¬ 
clared a “national monument" 
and with the world's attention 
turned on France, the Gaullist 
MP Edouard Balladur, then 
Prime Minister, cannfly chose 
the moment to announce his 
presidential candidacy. With¬ 

in a week, four local 
residents had come 
forward, claiming 
land rights around 
the entrance to the 
cavern. They de¬ 
manded ESI million: 
they were offered 25 
centimes a square 
metre, tor a total of 
about £4,000. The 
case continues. 

ings are the subject of furious 
litigation. Greed has effect¬ 
ively hidden toe paintings 
from view, just as surely as a 
rock-slide on a French hillside 
in the Upper Palaeolithic per¬ 
iod concealed them 300 centu¬ 
ries agd. The contrast between 
the struggle for profit above 
ground and toe simple wonder 
of the images themselves is 
striking, and chilling. 

The cave paintings were 
probably executed by several 
people over a long period of 
time, but it is possible to detect 
a single artist behind the 
work, a master draughtsman, 
perhaps with pupils and later 
imitators. He did not live in 
the cave, for there is no 
evidence of permanent human 
habitation. Instead the cavern, 
stretching 500 metres into toe 
earth, appears to have been an 
“atelier, a combination of 
studio and gallery, or perhaps 
even a form of shrine to the 
animals with which, and on 
which, the artist lived. 

The painter was a meticu¬ 
lous worker, scrubbing the 
surface of his rock "canvas" 
before depicting, with bold 
strokes of ted pigment and 
charcoal, the scenes from his 
life: a pride of lions stalking a 
baby mammoth, woolly rhi¬ 
nos locked in combat, the 
extinct giant deer and aurochs. 
Sometimes the images were 
engraved, or incorporated into 
the grain and contours of the 
rockface, a bulging outcrop 

The battle over toe right to 
exploit the cave’s contents was 
even more intense. M Chauvet 
accused toe Government of 
making a fortune fay selling 
his photographs of the paint¬ 
ings. Three government offici¬ 
als allegedly even conspired to 
backdate a prospecting licence 
in M Chawere name, to make 
it appepr that he had been 
working for the State when he 
found the cave. Lawyers con¬ 
verged on the scene: scenting 
huge profits. Local officials, 
anticipating 400,000 visitors 
annually, plan to build a huge 
replica cave in nearby Vaflon 
Font D’Arc, complete with 
virtual reality technology. 
That is toe closest any of us 
will get to toe cave paintings of 
the Grotte Chauvet 

The destruction of other 
prehistoric sites, toe damage 
caused in the past by hasty 
excavation and armies of visi¬ 
tors. has convinced the French 
authorities that toe only way 
to pro tea toe cave art is to hide 
it The Palaeolithic Picasso 
intended his works to be on 
display, but in our age that is 
impossible: the images are too 
lovely, too valuable, too fragile 
and too greed-inducing to be 
seen by our eyes. And so. when 
the archaeologists and law¬ 
yers have finished their work, 
die cave will be sealed up, with 
an armed guard and an elec¬ 
tronic security system, and 
this magnificent ancient an 
gallery will be plunged back 
into darkness forever. 
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In a scrum for money 
knew something was wrong 
with rugby when I was 11 years 
ild and stai I old and' standing on a playing 

field. A high ball arched to¬ 
wards me when, at the same est¬ 
imated time of arrival a thug twice 
my bodyweight hurtled into view, 
intent on grievous bodily harm, ft 
was my last conscious memory of the 
game. I took up boxing instead, a 
safe, gentlemanly sport in which 
weight was matched to weight and 
we shook hands before committing 
assault 

This week, while we watched 
cricket and tried to forget soccer, 
another great British sport descended 
into shambles. The Rugby Football 
Union has spent six days locked in 
mortal combat planning a new 
season. England had returned from a 
win-!ess antipodean tour, humiliated 
760 by Australia. No professional 
dub made a penny last reason, the 
dubs collectively losing £15 million. 
First Moseley, then OrreU, then 
Coventry and now Bristol are in deep 
trouble. On Thursday Bristol called 
in receivers. To cap it all, the Rugby 
Football Union cm Sunday sacked its 
chairman. Cliff Brittle, a long foe of 
professionalism- Rugby’s bosses are 
like French generals after Verdun. 
They wander toe battlefield counting 
corpses. Naming each other and 
muttering that war is not what it was. 
Rugby union has been professional 
for two years. The experience has 
been awfuL 

This majestic sport is a classic 
victim of toe new British commercial¬ 
ism. In 1995. it was the last big sport 
to go professional. The move seemed 
to rectify the Great Schism of 1895. 
when the Northern Rugby Union 
broke from toe old-school-tie toffs of 
toe Southern game and set up the 
professional Rugby League. The 
union game dung for a century to its 
status of a “hooligan’s game played 
by gentlemen" and to its 19th-century 
rules. Large teams of 15 players 
roamed the field coated in mud, 
mauling, gouging and kicking each 
other in a form of combat sustainable 
only because the players treated it as 
“just a game". 

By toe 1990s. rugby union was 
following uennis and athletics from 
amateurism to “shamaieurism", to a 
sort of professionalism. There was 
gate money, at least from internation¬ 
al games, and there was television 
money. In the Southern Hemisphere, 
Rupert Murdoch had done for rugby 
what Kerry Packer had done for 
cricket. He had used television con- 

Rugby union has fallen victim to 
modem sporting commercialism 

tracts to break the amateur spell and 
showed players, or some of them, 
that they could be rich. 

And why not? Old hands such as 
Fran. Cotton and Gerald Davies 
might bewail toe dying ethos of toe 
game, its amateur spirit and open¬ 
ness to all walks of life. If a player 
needed money for a tour, you can put 
it in his boot But this was not serious 
talk for the 1990s. Rugby was a game 
like any other. The Rugby Football 
Union took £87.5 million for tele¬ 
vision rights. With such money at the 
top and sponsorship at the bottom, 
toe players were entitled to their cut 
and supporters entitled to decent 
seats. To compete internationally, 
union rugby needed _ 
hill-time staff and 
players. Newcas¬ 
tle’s chief Sir John 
Hall already sav¬ 
iour of his soccer 
dub. insisted that 
the professional 
dub become toe 
growth point of a 
new game. He in¬ 
vited Rob Andrew 

Simon 
emms 

to Newcastle, and put his money 
where his mouth was. 

That is how the modernisers of the 
New Britain talk, and usuafly they 
are right In 1995 the view was that 
union rugby had to change. There 
would be a shake-out some bank¬ 
ruptcies. crazy scorelines, disappoint¬ 
ed players and international defeats. 
But a restructured game would have 
the terraces packed, it would see 
England beating the All Blades. Give 
it time. 

The past week has tested this thesis 
to destruction. For once, just for once, 
die old guard could be right Money 
is not talking, but walking. Profes¬ 
sionals are not crying all the way to 
the bank, just crying. Arthur Holmes, 
the embittered boss of Bristol said on 
Thursday that he was “sickened by 
professionalism”. The best players 
were now "a load of mercenaries. 
They have no loyalty to any club and 
they are getting far too much ... 
There is no money in professional 
rugby." Some high-profile tycoons 
might struggle on. spending mfllions 
attracting meagre crowds that would 
shame a Third Division soccer game. 
But not for ever. 

The ostensible war is between the 
clubs, desperate for money, and the 
central Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
that pockets Twickenham receipts 
and television rights from interna¬ 
tionals. The RFU replies that toe 
dabs are exhausting toe players and 
not releasing them for summer tours, 
hence the Australian fiasco. The RFU 
sees a sport in chronic decline, beaten 
by more attractive soccer. Rugby is 
collapsing in schools, and saw a 20 
per cent ten in dub players over the 
last year nationwide. The dubs 
agree, but still ay “give us the 
money". The Welsh game, where 
working-class support once under¬ 
pinned decades of international suc¬ 

cess. is frantic for 
help. 

A grimmer war is 
on the field. Playing 
rugby for money, 
with big “win bo-, 
nuses”. turns a gen¬ 
tlemanly contact 

intoatounum- 
sport. Players 

are npw-fitter and 
bigger Contact 

impact weights are 

without the textural nuances of 
scrum and “three-quarters’’ play. 
League rules allow no dangerous 
rucks and mauls, with more running 
to please spectators. In toe North, tins 
worm is already turning. At Leeds, 
union rugby is already being played 
in winter, on the same ground with 
the saute owner as league rugby in 
summer. Many fed it is oily a matter 
of time before the two “codes” merge 
— if for no other reason than that Big 
Television will insist on it There is 
too little money in this sport, too few 
spectators and too few sponsors. Ask 
money the question, and sooner or 
later money will give its answer. 

Cowards 
under 

fire 
Dominick Donald 

on why no man is 

defined by one act 

pul 
has 

speeds and 
phenomenal. To play commutes in a 
rugby game is like fighting a heavy¬ 
weight contest You end with a body 
covered in cuts and bruises that 
should take weeks to heal A hundred 
players are currently in wheelchairs 
with spinal injuries, including the 
Welsh captain, Gwyn Jones. The 
touring party to Australia was weak¬ 
ened by the absence of 18 potential 
players who were unfit to take part 
after toe domestic season. Rugby is 
by far Britain’s most dangerous 
sport, with twee toe accident rate of 
soccer. .Were this not a sport, the 
Health and Safety Executive would 
have dosed it down years ago. Were 
it boxing, it would be banned. 

The game is proving so arduous 
that a playing life of up to 15 years as 
an amateur is falling to ten. even five 
years. This is nor a professional 
career. Nor do rugby union’s relent¬ 
less forward encounters, constantly 
stopped for baffling offences, excite 
spectators. In other words, profes¬ 
sionalism is leading union rugby 
towards the league game, where a 
century of rule changes has bred a 
different style, bland, open and 

The merged game will not be 
rugby union, it will be rugby 
league. The old Northern 
Union will have finally beat¬ 

en the toffs. Such rugby will have 
none of the old associations, of the 

iblic and grammar school toe 
lospital reunion, the solicitors, the 

policemen, the servicemen, their 
wives and girlfriends at the soda! 
evening, the epitome of English dub 
fife. Rugby will be a business, a 
service industry. But toe reason is not 
professionalism as such. You can 
have professional tennis players.- 
athletes and golfers without losing 
the local dub “ethos”. The reason is 
that union rugby appears to be a 
game which is quimessentiaDy ama¬ 
teur. It is too dangerous for profes¬ 
sionals. and too poor. 

Perhaps something most unusual 
is about to happen. Far from rugby 
union “going professional-, toe old 
game may turn the fables on com¬ 
mercialism and “go amateur”. The 
amateurs will recapture the great 
dubs, the Saracens. Wasps and 
Harlequins, from disillusioned ty¬ 
coons and re-establish them as 
charities. They wifi rebuild an ama¬ 
teur England team, playing foreign 
amateurs loyal to toe old rules. They 
will play for toe society of the game, 
not for the spectators or the money. 
The professionals will have vanished 
into the league game, the amateur 
union will be reborn. 

If so, a wider point wfll have been 
made. Money, like government, is 
not always a good thing. Commercial 
incentive does not always contribute 
positively to human endeavour, not 
even to sport Some games are so 
damned hard, and so damned awful, 
that they could only be played for 
Iove.That is why they.were called 
games, played by people called 
"amateurs”. 

Zero Hour. Whistles blow Mud¬ 
dy men decked out with gre¬ 
nades. wire-cutters, shovels 

and bandoliers of ammunition strug¬ 
gle up trench ladders and start to hie 
•through the gaps in *e.ir 
Enemy-machine guns track across 
no-man's land. Men start to fall And 
back in the trench line, in full view <Df 
the next wave jostling into position, is 
a soldier who won’t move. Perhaps he 
is a veteran who’s just woken up to 
toe fact that all his friends are dead 
and that now it’s his turn, or a 
replacement for whom bonds of 
friendship and loyalty aren’t enough 
to get him up that ladder, or someone 
so shell-shocked his body doesn't do 
what it’s told. But the second wave 
are now looking nervously at the 
parapet they’ll have to cross, and 
their commanders sense that even if 
they go over the top. they’ll go to 
ground at the first opportunity. But 
the advance must go on ... 

Many of the 306 men executed in 
the First World War and denied a 
blanket pardon yesterday will have 
been like that soldier. Shell-shock 
cases such as Harry Farr, whose well 
of courage had simply run dry: brave 
veterans such as Joseph Stones, 
controversially executed for casting 
aside his rifle; pathetic creatures such 
as naval Sub-lieutenant Dyett, who 
told everyone who would listen that 
he wasn’t up to the trenches, and was 
shot when proved right — all stay as 
guilty in the eyes of the law as the 
men whose genuine cowardice en¬ 
sured they wait to trial without a 
witness willing to speak on their 
behalf. But many more men listed as 
killed in action must in fact have been 
executed for the same crimes — 
summarily shot by their command¬ 
ers or by the Military Police to 
immediately encoumger les autres. 
Are the men who were tried more 
guilty than those who weren't? 

Tried or not all of them share 
something with men we think occupy 
the opposite end of the moral spec¬ 
trum. Heroes and cowards alike can 
be forever measured against the 
standards of one. isolated act — by 
both their peers and themselves. 

This is particularly true of VCs. 
The commanders of the garrison at 
Rorke*s Drift never lived up to the 
reputation they created in those two 
days in January 1879; quickly pro¬ 
moted. both died before they were 50. 
ini professional backwaters. Duncan 
Boyes won the VC as a 17-year-old 
Midshipman. Five years later, 
thrown out of toe Navy for a childish 
prank, he drank himself to death, the 
gap between honour and dishonour 
too wide to bear. For others, it was the 
contrast between the act and real life 
which proved too much. Piper Find- 
later was driven to re-enacting his 
deeds on music hall stages; James 
Magennis sold his decorations, only 
to have locals buy them back for him. 
Bill Speakman carried the reputation 
of toe hard man who had single- 
handedly repelled a Chinese attack, 
supposedly with empty beer bottles, 
throughout a chequered Army 
career. Down on his luck on civvy 
street, hounded by the press, he sold 
his medals and changed his name, 
and now fives quietiy in South Africa. 

The original verdicts cannot now 
be reconfirmed, says the Defence 
Minister. John Rad — small comfort 
for families whose relatives stay 
guilty. But the men were no more 
defined by their verdicts than Bill 
Speakman was by his oration. None 
of us is the sum of our extremes. 

The author, a former soldier, is a 
member of the Department of War 
Studies. King's College, London. 

School monty 
SIXTH formers at a public school have made a Pirelli-styie calendar, 
featuring their most athletic members m outrt poses. Twelve pupils from 
Ountile School posed naked, covering toeir developing forms with 
strategically-held props such as dumbbells and baguettes, then sold the 
calendars to raise money for charity. Among the good sports is Mark 
Tucker, an England under-18 rug- 

•AN EVENING at the opera 
appears to have clouded Baroness 
Thatcher's view of her protege. 
Glyndeboume patrons were star¬ 
tled to hair the former PM 
declare: “William is doing fine — 
until we get Michael backr Not. 1 
assume. Michael Hesettine. 

by player who scored a fry against 
Scotland (pictured a la half monty 
and in a more traditional pose). 

The organiser was Guilhon do 
Castelbajac, a French pupil, who 
originally planned “he" and “she" 
versions. But the girls, overcome 
with last-minute modesty, pulled 
out. leaving the lads to honour toe 
school whose old boys indude Al 
Alvarez. Anthony Holden and the 
late Sir Hugh Wontner. 

A friend from outside was asked 
to take the snaps. Pupils were 
offered the calendars for £5 each, 
£750 if signed or £10 should 
telephone numbers be included. 
The money was sent to the Dying 
Room Trust, a chanty to help 
Chinese orphans. 

“Those who took part were the 
most self-confident" says one fe¬ 
male pupil. *The calendars went 
down very well in my house. All my 
friends bought one." The models 
were all 13 and took the decision to 
take part because they knew that 
once the calendar was on safe they 
would have left the school and be 
beyond its reach. David Sharp, 
O undie’s second master, admitted 
that school had not had an inkling: 
“It's an interesting way to raise 
money for charity. But not one toe 
school would subscribe to." 

Click dique 
AT LAST MPS are to have their 
own tap-dancing group — but in a 
controversial move, men are to be 
excluded. “1 have won medals for 
my tapdanring," says chief dicker 
Hard Blears, a Labour MP. “There 
is a lot of untapped talent. So far I 
have signed 12 women Labour MPs 
and I have asked the Serjeant at 
Anns to provide us with a suitable 
room. There is a nice dance floor in 
the Commons gyro but there is con¬ 
cern that we might damage it, 

“it is important for us to find a 
date that is convenient with the 
Whips, ft is a good way to keep fit 
and more fun than a treadmill We 
have ran invited men but 1 wfll not 
accept criticism for that it is some¬ 
thing we have started as friends." 

European stage. The Foreign Sec¬ 
retary learnt that Prescott planned 
to sit wi a new EU super-council of 
deputy PMs, proposed by Jacques 
Santer. Cook, notone to let strang¬ 
ers stroll on his turf, rook aside his 
Austrian counterparts, who have 
the EU presidency, and within 
minutes an obscure council of for¬ 
eign ministers was revitalised to 
take all the decisions that Prescott's 
group would have taken. On your 
pedaki, John. 

JASPER GERARD 

talk to him. but he wouldn't 
budge." Quite right. 

No John, no 
ROBIN COOK has sabotaged John 
Prescott* dreams of striding the 

•IT SEEMS the excitement of 
Notting Hill types at having Hugh 
Grant and Julia Roberts filming 
there is waning.“There has been so 
much ^timing here that the novelty 
has worn off." says Roger Micheft. 
the director of Notting Hifl, the 
movie. "People quickly get fed up 
vthen fr*5 around their homes. Gen¬ 
erally they were patient, but one 
chap shut himself in his house and 
played the Mozart Requiem very 
loudly, Julia Roberts offered to 

• TWO houses perched on a 
difftop are for sale in Orkney. 
called Hell and Purgatory. They 
were so named by a shipwrecked 
sailor. Near Diary Towers there 
tire two farms, one called 
Evergood, the other Nevergood. 
Apparently they were once inhabit¬ 
ed by two brothers of very different 
moral Sfofure, A bottle of Cham¬ 
pagne to the reader with the bat 
example of another name double. 

Gay day 

/u- * TV* (V 

NEWS to dicer up my flamboyant 
friends. The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury suspended his suspicion of 
Lahn practices by leading 26 bish¬ 
ops and senior collared sorts mto a 
reception of toe Lesbian and Gay 
Christian Movement ar the County 
Hotel in Canterbury. He had previ¬ 
ously refused to meet the group. 

"We arc keen to make him more 
sensitive to our concerns," says the 
Rev Richard Kirkcr, toe group’s 
general secretary. The Archbishop 
stayed and talked for sometime be¬ 
fore heading off to see Murder in 
the Cathedral 

For Coe it is a bio blow lutre to go elsewhere. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
THE CRIMINAL WITHIN 
The Met must endure a hard ride on Condon’s crusade 
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Police corruption, like political corruption, is 
persistent and universal The opportunities 
for those in power to abuse it have always 
^^sufficientfy tempting for even some of 
the brightest to succumb. The prevalence, 
and seriousness, of corruption among 
British officers has never been of the level 
endured by some continental and American 
forces. And there had been, hopes, after foe 
efforts of Sir Robert Marie in the late 
Seventies, that foe grossest abuses had been 
rooted out But the corruption which Sir 
Paul Condon is tackling now Shows every in¬ 
dication of being more shocking, if less wide¬ 
spread, than the scandals of 20 years ago. 

Sir Paul, and his senior officers, will 
a steady nerve to pursue those who have 
dishonoured their uniform. It is tempting to 
suggest that they should have been better at 
preventing abuses in the past Those charges 
will surely be put. The latest revelations, 
coming after the deficiencies laid bare tjy the 
Stephen Lawrence inquiry, raise serious 
questions and could further undermine 
public confidence in the police. 

The foil truth has yet to be seen, the 
uncovering of corruption, however, has to be 
the first step in a painful but necessary 
exorcism. Par from undermining con¬ 
fidence, it has to oisure that it isbetter based 
than before. In' the months ahead foe public 
may be shocked by what is laid bare: but as 
well as the corruption, the courage of Sir 
Paul in pursuing his criminal colleagues has 
to be seen. Determination to dean foe 
stables is the first and most vital step on the 
road to showing that the Metropolitan Police 
can be worthy of the trust placed in them. 

The nature of corruption currently under 
investigation could hardly be more trou¬ 
bling. In the past, bant coppers were often 
the passive recipients of bribes paid for 
turning a blind eye. Now some corrupt 
officers are believed to be not just acquiesc¬ 
ing in. but initiating, large-scale criminal 
activity. Investigations suggest that police 
officers were using the skills they acquired in 

service to plan, carry out. and cover up 
extranely serious crimes. The techniques 
with which they covered their trades may 
have led innocent people to be swept into 
prison! Policemen did not just tom a blind 
eye to foe corrosion ofwheels of justice:, they 
hacked through foe chains and then 
cynically placed foe offending saw in foe 
hands of foe gufidett. 

The culture of a police force makes the- 
investigation of corruption a fraught enter¬ 
prise. Considerable ingenuity is needed in 
foe pursuit of the criminals within. The 
investigation has grown in' size, and 
complexity, as more suspicions have 
emerged and more officers suspended. - 

The path ahead is hard. T&Qse under*1, 
suspicion may tty to make foe compladlyo^ 
the investigation their aBy. The Jong, and1 

.necessary, delay, after suspension, while 
evidence is prepared for prosecution; pro¬ 
vides a window for foe guilty toforow rand 
infoe eyes of justice. The alliespf suspended 
officers may argue that foe poEeernen 
targeted are victims of a witch-hunt It win 
be alleged that they have been sacrificed to 
affirm the virility of their Qn&missianar in 
his fight against a corruption which exists 
only m his press briefings. Some of these 
complaints will find ready hearers both 
among the public—and in station ranters 
where morale has recently been affected by 
Sir Paul’s efficiency measures. 

The cases will be heard in court — and 
before foe bar of public opinion. They will be 
heard with care. Ii: is important however, 
that tiie suspended officers' colleagues, and 
the wider public, should be aware of what is 
at stake — both for foe criminally corrupt 
and those who are pursuing corruption. 
Trade-anion-styie benefit of the doubt 
should not be an option. Sir Paul and his 
team will have both to cast foe net as wide as 
possible and ensure that it holds. If they are 
successful, the Metropolitan Police can 
emerge considerably strengthened: but there 
are rough waters ahead. 

ECONOMIC ROULETTE 
The Tories should live as dangerously as die Chancellor 

The week ended as it began: with the 
Government rolling out foe red carpet of its 
largesse, free entry to Britain's museums 
was added to foe list of munificence that , the 
Govenment is lavishing on the public. But 
the week’s most.significant,announcement 
emanated not from Whitehall but foe West 
Midlands, where Rover is laying offl.500 
workers. High interest rates and foe strong 
pound had made the company uncompet¬ 
itive, and jobs had to go. Rover’s redun¬ 
dancies might seem unrelated to the 
Government's decision to let the public stroll 
around the dinosaurs at the Natural History 
Museum free of charge. Yet foe two are 
linked. The Government's promises mean 
that interest rates will probably remain at 
foe level they are now: company competitive¬ 
ness will be further undermined. 

The predicament facing companies such 
as Rover is of the Chancellor's own making. 
Not only was it he who made the Bank of 
England independent, set the Bank its 
targets and delivered lectures an the 
overriding importance of breaking the 
“boom bust, stop go cycle”: if foe Monetary 
Policy Committee is to follow his instruc¬ 
tions. it must now also consider the 
expansionary effects of foe. Chancellor’s 
spending plans before it lowers interest rates 
and tries to ease the suffering of Britain’s 
manufacturing industry. 

The Government's argument — that the 
Comprehensive Spending Review was an 
act of fiscal responsibility — needs a life- 
support Economists and accountants have 
spent the last week and a half delving into 
the detail of the Government’s figures. 
Government spending will rise by 2.75 per 

Opposition, Labour said it would pay for its 
pirns by cutting the bills fin- social failure 
(such as social security benefits and un¬ 
employment): Instead of felling,' sodal 
security spends^ wifi rise; if all major 
welfare programmes are Jnduded. fi will 
increase by £37 bfifion over foe next three 
years =v 33 per cent a year above inflation. 
On top''of aH this, the Government has 
shelved its plans to repay foe national debt 
.The Chancellor should be grateful that the 
Conservatives have allowed him . to hide 
these unpleasant .after-effects of his indul¬ 
gence. *Ite. Opposition response to foe 
Comprehensive Spending Keview.has been 
confused and sfoyenly. Same shadow min¬ 
isters claimed that Labour will be spending 
less than Conservatives would have done - 
implying spending should be higher. Others 
raid that the Govinmient will be spending 
too much — but refused to say what 
programmes should be cut They. would be 
better with one simple message. Yet even 
simply attacking extra spending will not be 
enough. Mr Hague should attempt the 
Government has so far failed to achieve: to 
“think foe unthinkable” on welfare reform. 

Mr Hague might be wary of this tine of 
attack. After all, the economy might not dip 
into recession.Welfare towork might keep a 
lid on social scarify spending. The Govern¬ 
ment’s plans might be cautious after all. We 
hope so. AH tilings are possible: But a tot has 
to go right for the Chancellor’s gamble to 
pay off If the Bank of England'believes that 
the Iron Chancellor has been ousted by. the 
Gambling Chancellor, interest rates will 
remain where they are. If. that happens, 
although South Kensington’s museums 

cent a year — faster than economic growth: might attract new visitors, so wifi the West 
one organisation, the National Institute of Midlands’ job centres. If Mr Hague is to 
Economic and Social Research, calculates prosper from Mr Brown’s gamble, then he 
the increase is closer to three per cent In too must learn to live a little dangerously. 

IN A GLASS DARKLY 
History is a bubble, but champagne may be able to uncork it 

have steady hands, they hope to sell the 
wines for thousands of pounds a bottle and 
make themselves millions. The cold, dark 
depths might have made ideal, cellarage. 
And foe ripples from waves fathoms 
overhead would have been the rannage. the 
tilting and turning that form champagne. 

But in any case these bottles from the past 
have the nose of all sunken treasure- They 
splash in foe peculiar blend of Whisky 
Galore. And champagne is the most 
romantic of time capsules. It is the symbol of 
luxury, effervescence and fleeting pleasure. 
These prerevolutionary bubbles.. were, 
formed in foe age when Russian society 
spoke French and imitated France m style. 
Their fashionable champagne then' was 
doux, sweeter than modem taste. Nobody is . 
left alive who can have aduft memories erf 
that famous douceur de la vie before foe 
Revolution- Echoes linger in foe novels, 
poetry and photographs. Tsar Alexander H 
commissioned Roederer Crystal in dearbot- 
ties, so that attempts to poison him might be 
detected. But they got him with a bomb any¬ 
way. And the Russians changed from tears 
and champagne to commissars and vodka. 

The sinking of a wooden ketch in foe 
Baltic was a little tremor in foal world 
earthquake. But 82 years on it has become a 
romantic lifeline to a vanished world. 

Vintage champagne is the grandest of 
drinks. But a connoisseur might judge 190/ 
Heidsieck from the Baltic to be past its peak 
as well as out of the champagne district. As 
we report today, treasure-hunters have 
raised the wooden ketch Jonkoping from the 
bed of the Baltic, where it has fain sbmc it 
was sunk by a German U-boat m 1916. Its 
cargo consisted of5,000 bottles of Heidsieck, 
and dozens of casks oi cognac which it was 
carrying to foe Russian armies m FSnfancL 

Port and claret improve with age.But they 
should be laid down in the bins and racks of 
a cellar. Champagne is said to reap nspeak 
after 15 years and thereafter to fade andlose 
its sparkle. Its bottled sunshine is tradition- 
ally a drink for summer on land, not under 
the wintry sea. After more than 80 years™ 
the Baltic, even foe best champagne nught 
be expected to be as flat as aptaceand only 
fit for someone who drinks , 

However, several hundred bottles whjch 
have already been raised from foe wre^ 
They stand conventional 
cork. Not surprisingly. *e ***** 
covered with slime and foeir coife 
blackened with salt But thq'sQhopeiw* 
a pop to froth with the authenhe ^oai 
paradise. French experts also vouch (les 

remarkably) for the, 
cognac. If they are nght and the salvagers 

Curb on car use 
is distant aim 
From Lord AmvtelL CEng, F1CE 

Sir, It was never likely that the inte¬ 
grated transport White Paper getters. 
July 2} wand live up to the hype that 
ministers have given it fa recent 

- months? J£ls, however, disappointing 
that ^Government has not been 

. (ratified with foe vision embodied in 
foe document ." 

, Governments oHhelast 5Q.years.pr 
so have movql 'T^^aixfa-a car and 
Irgry-dnmin arptf yi frt the 
wholehearted consent of the elector¬ 
ate, because foe car was rightly per- 

; ceftedias providing a great Aem of 
eeddq*. it still does, as 

rPurves^foough^il at#cfe pufy, 

’Thfitmove away^from foe car will 
* not ifavefost same consent, but foe. 
'White Paperppovides aJramework to 

begin foe process-of change. Progress 
is fikehr tube made m a series of small 
measures and experiments, some of 
whichareboundto fait rather than in 
major falfiatives.V- :-;- 

Governments are not generally tok 
erant of long-term strategies because ■ 
they are subject to easy criticism. But 
if we are to succeed in building an in¬ 
tegrated and sustainable transport 
system we have to be in this for foe 
tong tom. 

AU credit to the Deputy Prime 
Minister for starting the process. 

Yours faithfully, 
AMWEIX, 
House of Lords. 
July 23. 

From Professor Emeritus Alan Day 

Sir, Simon Jenkins, in his thoughtful 
attack on the transport White Paper 
(Ttwer to the coanols”, July 22), gets 
carried away in saying that if you fail 
to put a pnee an transport facilities 
“you soon end up with a 100-lane 
motorway to Leeds”. 

I and many other economists have 
argued for nearly 40 years that road 
users should pay a price reflecting the 
marginal costs they impose on society. 
Now this principle is becoming 
accepted, but in no way does it justify 
the Government's conclusion that 
money paid fay private road users 
should necessarily go to finance 
public transport It should be used to 
provide improved facilities which 
individual users are willing to pay for. 
If that implies budding new roads 
then weO and good. 

Mr Jenkins reflects tty fashionable 
view that ft is impracticable to satisfy, 
the demand. Traffic growth uncon¬ 
strained by price would need some- 
tirngfike another 3,0004,000 miles erf 
motorway-standard roads. This may 
seem tike a great deal but road maps 
of our near neighbours — say foe.Low 
Countries or the Paris basin. — show 
that such a solution is perfectly 
workable even without road pricing. 

The Netherlands, with a population 
density comparable with most of Eng¬ 
land, has a grid of force north-south 
and four east-west motorways, about 
50 kflomefres ^nrt. so that there are 
very few. places more than 2S 
kilometres from a motorway leading 
in any direction. . 

Almost- ad the evidence suggests 
foat foe demand for road transport is 
unresponsive to ltigberprices or to the 
availability of good public transport. 
The sensible conclusion is that road 
pricing should be used to measure foe 
“true” demand and to finance a road 
network, not unlike that of our 
neighbours. 

The lfl&riy cansequence of current 
policies is the waste of a good deal of 
money on public transport “improve¬ 
ments” and a continuing increase in 
fuming and frustrated private road 
traffic. 

1 Pennington Street, London Ei 9XN Tfcfcpfcoae qithb sooo 

Call for review of defence land use 
From Sir Chris Bonington, 
President cf the Council for 
National Parks, and others 

Sir, In November 1997. leading envi¬ 
ronmental organisations cailM for an 
independent national review of the 
use of tiie defence estate and future 
mflitaxy (raining requirements, as a 
East-track foDow-an from the Strategic 
Defence Review. 

That review was published this 
month (repost. July 8) and we team 
that the Ministry of Defence has taken 
a small but welcome step m that 
direction. 

By proposing open consultation on 
its future rural estate strategy, the 
MoD is recognising concerns about 
the environmental impacts of mititazy 
training on foe countryside. This is 
welcome .because consultation on 
plans at a strategic level might 
prevent' some of the most damaging 
proposals coming forward — fin- 
example. foe major development 
plarmed for tine Northumberland 
National Park. 

However* to draw up a strategy 
internally, so that the MoD effectively 
remains judge and jury on ’its own 
case, will not win public confidence. It 
is 25 years since file independent 
review of defence lands by Lord 
Nugent Military training and its 
environmental impacts have changed 
a lot since then. The timeis absolutely 
Tight for the Government to hold 
another independent review. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS BONINGTON. 
President. Council] far National Parks, 

E. COLWYN FOULKES, 
Chairman. Campaign for the 
Protection of Rural Wales. 

NORMA JOHNSTON. 
Director, Ramblers* Association. 

LES JONES, 
Director, WWFUK. 
KATE PARM INTER. 
Director. Council far the 
Protection of Rural England. 

Council for National Parks, 
246 Lavender Hffl, SWII1U. 
July 21. 

‘ Yours faithfully, 
ALAN DAY, 
Chart Place, 
Chart Sutton. Kent ME17 3RE. 

From Mr David Sowers 

Sir, Your leading article, "No jam 
tomorrow?” (fufy 21). is wrong to sug¬ 
gest that the Government's White 
Papa- contains too little on improving 
public transport and too much that 
could penalise drivers. 

The cost of travelling by car does 
not indude .ad the costs that cars 
impose on society: congestion, air pol¬ 
lution, noise and visual impact, and 
fhe value of the countryside lost to 
roads. A rational transport policy 
would ensure that foe price of car and 
tony travel inch ides all these. 

The White Paper does make a start 
in this direction; wifofis provision for 
charges in congested areas; but there 
is a fang, way to go before motorists 
payafi the charges tfcal they should- : 

Improvements to public transport 
can have fittie effect on the mode of 
transport the present pattern of hous¬ 
ing makes the car much the quickest 
and most convenient means of travel 
far all but the longest journeys — or 
into the most congested cities. 

- A rational poBcy would increase 
charges on car use everywhere, and 
impose exsa charges 'in congested 
areas. It would reduce car use in 
towns, encourage people to live nearer 
their work, shop nearer home and 
share journeys to work or school. 

If the charges were imposed 
through the tax on fuel they would 
also encourage people to use more 

.efficient cars. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SAWERS . 
(Director of Economics, 
Department of Transport, 1976-83). 
Crosby, 10 Seaview Avenue, 
Angmering-on-Sea, East Preston. 
West Sussex BN16-IPP. 
July 22. 

Debtors and die law 
From Mr Michael W. Brown, JP 

Sir. The Reverend Paul Ntoolson (let¬ 
ter, July 15} appears to be confused 
about foe law on imprisonment for 
debt No one who genuinely lacks the 
means to pay can be penalised for 
failure to do so. and imprisonment is 
used only as a last resort for the most 
reralatram of defaulters. The fact that 
the arrears in the case to which Mr 
Nicolson refers (of which l know 
nothing) date back to 1992 must give 
some indication of the lengths which 
must have been resorted to before 
iraprisonmentwas finally imposed. 

We do nor have imprisonment for 
debt: what we have is imprisonment 
for failing to obey foe order of the 
court (as regards payment of a fine, 
etc), and in this respect the penalty is 
no different in kind from custody im¬ 
posed for driving while disqualified, 
or for contempt of court, or for any 
other defiance of a judicial deririnn 

. As ever, the majority abides by the 
rules: prison is there as foe last resort 

. for those who refuse to do so. 

Yours faithfully, 
• MICHAEL BROWN. 
Marridc. 5 Hendon Close, 
Highbridge, Somerset TA9 3LB. 
July 15. 

1 From Mr Michael Tathant 

Sir, It is no doubt true, as Mr Nicolson 
argues, that wealthy people generally 
do not go to prison, since they prefer to 

. pay their debts. It is also true, how¬ 
ever, that poor people (such as pen¬ 
sioners) do not go to prison because 
they. too. choose to live within then- 
means and pay their debts. A society 

in which only the wealthy were penal¬ 
ised for not paying debts would very 
shortfy cease to be a remotely civilised 
state. 

Poor people with Parkinson's dis¬ 
ease. such as die woman cited by Mr 
Nicolsan, would not be receiving 
treatment or, indeed, any other wel¬ 
fare assistance. Such an outcome 
might be thought rather more “tar- 
banc” than punishing those men and 
women—however elderly—who pre¬ 
fer not to honour their obligations. 

Yours (as a humble pensioner). 
MICHAEL TATHAM. 
Hobbes Cottage, 
Ravenstone, Olrvey, 
Buckinghamshire MK465AN. 
July 15. 

From the Parliamentary Secretary, 
Lord Chancellors Department 

Sir. Mr Nicolsan’s assertion that 
“there is no legal aid at committal 
hearings for debt” is not correct: 

Legal aid is available to a person 
who appears before a magistrates' 
court for a failure either to pay a fete 
which he was ordered to pay, or to 
obey an order of the court and where 
such failure is likely to lead to him 
being at risk of a term of im¬ 
prisonment. 

The court's duty solicitor is able to 
provide advice and representation on 
the day of the hearing. Applicants do 
not have to satisfy ameans test for this1 
service. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFF HOON. 
Lord Chancellor’s Department 
Selbome House, 
54^0 Victoria Street SW1E 6QW. 
July 21. 

Power tide 
From Dr D. G. Guild ■ . . 

Sir, like mast Slavists I follow Pro¬ 
fessor Anthony Cross’s usage (letter, 
July 18) of tsar instead of czar. The 
latter is seemingly the' older and 
certainly, as in his quote, “a mere 
corruption of Foreigners —” 

By a process of elimination tiie 
foreigners could well have been Hun¬ 
garians. Hungarian now uses tiie 
almost ubiquitous c for ts. but earlier 
spellings also employed cz. . 

. b is likely that cz still appears in 
Hungarian proper names, which tend 
to be a hew unto themselves. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. G. GUILD, 
53 Grange Road. 
Edinburgh EH9 TOC 
J[ufy 18. . 

Never a lender 
From M rs Allison WalkerMorecroft 

Sir, As a child I was not allowed to 
speak during foe wireless broadcasts 
pf The Brains Trust. 

There was very little that I could 
understand, but I do remember one 
question: “Would the Brains Trust 
suggest how I can get back my favour¬ 
ite books from my best friends?” I 
wish I could remember the answers. 

Yours etc. 
ALLISON WALKER-MORECROFT, 
47 Cohnan Road. 
Norwich, Norfolk NR4 7AN. 
Jufy 24. 

World Cup weadier 
From the Minister Counsellor 
of the Korean Embassy 

Sir, Korea’s suggestion that foe 2002 
World Cup finals could be held in 
September, rather than June and July 
(report. Sport, July 23), was made to 
ensure the success of this world 
premier sports event, not to seek a 
way out of hosting it 

Korea, as one of two host countries, 
has an obligation to raise foe prospect 
of any obstacle to guarantee a success¬ 
ful opening erf this international event 
If weather conditions are expected to 
affect the finals, it is natural for the 
host country to warn the football 
countries and Fife so that appropriate 
preparations, can be made on time. 
This is foe reason why Mr Chung 
Moong-Joon, head of tiie Korean 
Football Association, has raised the 
issue. 

Korea is not “using foe weather as 
an excuse to withdraw from co-host- 
ing foe tournament". The Govern¬ 
ment and people are fully confident in 
their ability to host this event 

Mr Chung's comment an weather, I 
believe, is firmly based on foe sincere 
wished of the Korean people to make 
the 2002 World Cup successful, as 
they did foe Seoul Olympic Games 
held in September 1988. 
Your; faithfully, 
SUNGSOO PARK. 
Minister Counsellor, 
Embassy of the Republic of Korea, 
60 Buckingham Gate 
London SW1E6AJ. 
July 23. 

Country music 
From the Campaign Director 
of the Countryside Alliance 

Sir, Your Diary's suggestion (July 16) 
that the Countryside Alliance is toying 
to^“rig” the musk charts to ensure the 

^success of George Bowyerts single. 
Guardians of the Land, was ranter 
spitefuL We are running a campaign 
to promote the song among our 
supporters, who remember it as a 
moving highlight of fast year’s 
]20.000-strong Hyde Park rally, and 
we want it to go to number one in tiie 
charts./That's no secret 

A campaign is not the same tiung as 
rigging. Many charities and interest 
groups promote records by urging 
supporters to buy them. Indeed, the 
Chnstmas chart has become almost a 
competition among campaigns. 

• We have recommended that our 
members should purchase the record 
-from major chains which are used to 
survey purchases for the charts, but 
could not have specified individual 

shops. Only tiie Chart Information 
Network, which compiles foe charts, 
knows which these are. We have 
warned members not to travel into 
town to buy several records on behalf 
of friends, because the diart compilers 
disregard multiple purchases. The 
Chart Information Network has as¬ 
sured us that ft is happy with our 
campaign. 

Guardians of the Land is a great 
song, which has become the anthem 
of foe, countryside. Everyone who 
cares about rural Britain should buy 
and enjoy it. 

Yours sincerely, . 
BRUCE MACPHERSON. 
Campaign Director. ' 
Countryside Affiance. 
The Old Town HaR 
367 Kennington Road, SEU 4PT. 
Jufy 16. 

Letters for publication may 
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Competition key 
to musical success 
From Mr Michael F. Sullivan 

Sir, Having sat through hours of 
musical competitions ana usually dis¬ 
agreed with foe verdict, I never ex¬ 
posed to write in defaice of the genre 
as a whole, and I agree with Barry 
Douglas's contention ("Careers that 
begin in foe wrong key”. July 20) that 
they can encourage conformity rather 
than individuality. 

However, in an age when the elec¬ 
tronic media are in danger of taking 
over from foe live performance, a 
competition fulfils the vital role of 
making a performer play in public 
and giving the audience a chance to 
experience the result at first hand. 
Anyone who heard pianists like Horo¬ 
witz or Richter in live concerts will 
testify that the recording or video 
cannot do justice to the live perfor¬ 
mance, coughs, wrong notes and all. 

Competitions are tough, often un¬ 
fair. or even crueL So is a performing 
career. Competitors require great 
courage, ability and luck. So do per¬ 
forming musicians. Competitions pro¬ 
vide excitement, generate interest and 
provide young hopefuls with a public 
platform. Sometimes the best compet¬ 
itor even wins. 

Most competition winners, like 
those at Santander, have a schedule of 
concert engagements that go with the 
prize. Let us hope Freddie Kempff has 
another go at the Moscow competi¬ 
tion. He is young enough. But he may 
join foe select few who have built 
brilliant careers by not winning a 
competition. Perhaps that is another 
argument in favour of them. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SULLIVAN 
(British Cultural Attach fe, 
Moscow, 1981-85), 
Harvestehuder Weg 8a, 
D-20148 Hamburg. 
July 22. 

From Mr Tony Pristavec 

Sir, I am glad that Barry Douglas 
generally agrees with the pioneering 
approach introduced in 1986 by the 
London-based World Piano Competi¬ 
tion. This recognised foe fact that all 
too often prizewinners were left to 
fend for themselves and that the 
immediate benefits of winning a prize 
were soon outlived- We were foe first 
international piano competition to 
introduce scholarship awards, as later 
adopted in Santander. 

Our first batch of scholarships in 
1991 included an award to Leon 
McCawley, who was to achieve sec¬ 
ond prize in Leeds and first prize in 
Vienna, both in 1993. Alessio tax, who 
received an award in 1994. went on to 
win first prize in Hamamatsu in 1997. 

Mr Douglas need not have looked 
as far as Spain for his example. Our 
experience suggests that we, too. have 
found foe right key. 

Yours etc, 
TONY PRISTAVEC 
(Event Coordinator). 
World Piano Competition, 
28 Wallace Road. Nl 2PG. 
Jufy 23. 

Lord Smith 
From the President of 
the Medical Art Society 

Sir, One interesting aspect of foe 
illustrious and colourful career of 
Rodney Smith was not touched on in 
your obituary Pufy 22). 

Following his disastrous stroke in 
1981, he took up painting, presumably 
partly as therapy and partly as a new 
outlet for his innate talents. He joined 
foe Medical Ait Society in 1986, and 
exhibited regularly thereafter, at its 
annual exhibition. In fact, one could 
monitor his remarkable progress, as 
well as striving for perfection, with the 
obvious increase in skill and quality of 
his work year on year.. 

Two of his pictures now hang in the 
Royal College of Surgeons, and one in 
the Royal Society of Medicine. 

Yours sincerely, 
VICTOR DUBOWTI2. 
President, Medical Art Society, 
Royal Society of Medicine, 
1 Wimpole Street, W1M 8AE. 
July 23. 

Oxford blues 
From Mr Edward W. Mitchell 

Sir, In the interview with Jarvis 
Codcer puly 17). he says he’s glad he 
never went to Oxford. The frequency 
of this sentiment amongst those who 
tried to get in but failed is, quite 
frankly, no real source of wonder. 

Yours etc, 
ED MITCHELL 
(Undergraduate, Pembroke College. 
Oxford, 1991-95). 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge CB21TJ. 
ewm2lehermes.cam.ac.uk 

Driving instructions 
From MrJ. E. Hok 

Sir, I was amused to read Mary 
Quanrs conducting directions to 
reach her home (artide, “A daisy 
chain reaction". Weekend, July 18): 
“There may be diversion signs. Pay no 
attention." 

My elderiy cousin ends her instruc¬ 
tions: “Eventually you will come to a 
T-junction. Cross over." 

Yours faithfully, 
JONNIE HOK. 
Middle Old Park, ‘ 
Near Famham, Surrey GU10 5EA. 
July 18. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July Hie Vay Reverend Patrick 
Mitehen was received by The 
Queen this evening prior 10 his 

. retirement as the Dam of Windsor 
when Her Majesty invested him 

■ whh the Insignia of a Knight 
Commander of the Royal Victorian 

: Order. 
The Duke of Edinburgh today 

visited Devon and was received by 
Major General Sir John Adand 
(VToe Lord-Lieutenant) 

His Royal Highness this mont- 
ing visited the National Marine 
AqaariUm, Plymouth. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon visited Zeneca Lab- 

; oratories. Brixham. 
Hu Royal Highness afterwards 

> visited Paignton Zoo. 
i The Baroness TTumpmgmn 
! (Baroness in Waiting was present 
, at Heathrow Airport London, this 
• afternoon upon the Arrival of the 
• Governor-General of the Com- 

monweahh of the Bahamas and 
- Lady Tumquest and welcomed 
; Their Excellencies on behalf of The 

Queen. 
The Lord Strsbolgi (Extra Lord 

in Waiting) was present at Heath- 
; row Airport London, this after¬ 

noon upon the Departure of The 
President of tbe Azerbaijan Repub- 

" lie and bade farewell to His 
ExceOency on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 
ST JAMES’ PAIACE 

" July 24: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon visited Cardiff and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of South Glamorgan 
(Captain Norman Lloyd-Ed wards 
RNR). 

His Royal Highness opened the 
‘‘Princes as Patrons'" exhibition, a 
collection of works of art commis¬ 
sioned by five Princes of Wales, at 
the National Museum and Gallery 
of Wales. 

The Prince of Wales. Cokmel-in- 
Chief, The Royal Regiment of 
Wales, this evening attended a 
Reception for the 2nd (Volunteer) 
Battalion at Mamdy Barracks. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a Dinner for Inward Inves¬ 
tors. given fay the Welsh 
Development Agency, at the 
Glamorgan Building. King 
Edward vn Avenue. Cmc Centre- 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 24-, The Duke of York this 
morning visited die Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology Media 
Laboratory. Cambridge. Massa¬ 
chusetts, Unites States of America. 

His Royal Highness this eve- 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY: 
Lord Nicholas Windsor celebrates 
his 28th birthday today 
Mr Gordon Bay fey. farmer presi¬ 
dent. Institute of Actuaries, 7& Sir 
Clifford Boulton, farmer Clerk of 
die House of Commons, 68; Mr 
Dallas Bower, television producer 
and director, 91: Mr Clive Bradley, 
former chirf executive, the Publish¬ 
ers Association. 64; Mr James 
Butler, sculptor. 67; Sir WDlhun 
Coats, farmer chairman. Coats 
Batons, 74; Mr Roy Coll ard. Head¬ 
master. Worksop College, 4& Mr 
Jan Gabitass, Headmaster, Mer¬ 
chant Taylors' School Northwood, 
54; the Hon Lady Goodhart 
Principal. Queen's College, 

. London, Sfc Sir Charles Gordon, 
fanner Clerk, of the House of 
Commons, SO; Sir Kenneth Mac¬ 
donald. former dvil servant, 68: 
Mr DJt Morris, fanner chair¬ 
man, Northern Electric. 64; Profes¬ 
sor WJL Nlbktt. educationist. 92; 
Sir Derek Palmar, fanner presi¬ 
dent, Bass. 79; the Earl of Ports¬ 
mouth. 44: Miss Margaret Puxon. 
QC. 83; Professor Lord Renfrew of 
Kaimsthom. FBA, 61; die Right 
Rev Barry Rogersan. Bishop of 
Bristol, 62. 

TOMORROW: 
Sir Peter Carey, farmer ftermaneni 
Secretary. DTL 75; the Very Rev 
Wesley Carr. Dean of West¬ 
minster, 57; Mrs Pauline Clare, 
Chief Constable of Lancashire, 51; 
Mr Blake Edwards, film director 
and producer. 76; Sir Iteter Hall, 
fanner diplomat. 60: Mr J.W. 
Howard, Prime Minister of 
Australia, 39: Mr Mick Jagger. 
Rolling Stones ringer, 55; Miss 
Barbara Jeflbrd, actress, 6& Mr 
Stanley Kubrick, film producer 
and director. 70. 

Professor James Lovelock. FRS, 
scientist, 79; Dr Sir Brian 
Mawhinney, MP. 58; Miss Helen 
Mirren, actress. 53; Baroness 
Oppenhenn-Baraes, 68; Mr Lance 
Pferdval, actor and singer. 65; 
Professor Sir Keith Peters. FRS. 
physician. 60; Sir Frank Price, 
former chairman. British Water¬ 
ways Board. 76; Mr AM.F. 
(Sandy) Ross, fanner managing 
director. Mazy Quant. 67; Mr 
Kenneth Snowman, 
79: Mr M.H.W. Wells, former 
chairman. Charterhouse Japhet, 
7U Dr Anne Wright, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor. Sunderland University, 52. 

ning attended a Reception fa 
cetebrate the bicentenary of the 
USS Constitution at the Com- 
maodanrs House, Charleston 
Navy Yard. Boston. Massa¬ 
chusetts. 
BUCKINGHAM PAIACE 
July 24: The Princess Royal Calo- 
neHn-Oiirf, Royal Logistic Corps, 
this monting received Major Gen¬ 
eral Martin White upon relinq¬ 
uishing bis appointment as 
Director General Logistics Sup¬ 
port (Army) and Major General 
Adrian Lyons upon assuming die 
appointment 

Her Royal Highness, President. 
Royal Yachting Association, this 
afternoon attended a National 
School Sailing Association Regatta 
at Oatcfaet Water SaiHng Chib, 
Queen Mother Reservoir. Horton 
Road, Slough, and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord-lieutenant of 
the Royal County of Berkshire (Mr 
Philip Wroughton). 

The Princess Royal. President, 
tbe Missions to Seamen, this 
evening attended a Royal Gala 
Charity Race Meeting ai Chepstow 
Racecourse and was received fay 
Major General Lennox Napier 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Gwent). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 24: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited the Prefectures of 
Aichi and Gifu. Japan, and was . 
received by Her Majesty's Consul- 
General for Osaka (Mr David | 
Gockburn). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended a Lunch given by 
the Aichi Japan British Society at 
Meiteisu Inuyama Hotel and was 
received fay die Vice Governor of 
Aichi. 

Tbe Duke of Gloucester sub¬ 
sequently visited Inuyama Castle. 
AichL 

Later His Royal Highness vis¬ 
ited VK (Virtual Reality) Techno, 
Kakamigahara (Architects; Rich¬ 
ard Rogers Partnership), and was 
received by die Vice Governor of 
Gifu. 

The Duke of Gloucester after¬ 
wards visited a British designed 
housing project at Kibgata (Archi¬ 
tects: Cook and Hawley). 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon visited Katsura Imperial 
Villa and Kinkakuji Temple, 
Kyoto, and afterwards attended 
tbe Urasenka Foundation Tea 
Ceremony. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 24: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon visited Royal Air Force 
Brize Norton, Oxfordshire. 

Royal 
engagements 

TODAY: 
The Prince of Wales, president. 
The Prince's Trust, will visit Holy- 
head Cooununity Cmtre. the Cap¬ 
tain Jessie Hughes Centre; 
Kingshead Road. Holyhead. 
Anglesey, at lOJOs wffl attend die 
Holyhead Festival ai 10.55; as 
Honorary Air Commodore wil] 
visit Royal Air Force Valley, Holy- 
bead at IZOO: and win open the re¬ 
instated Pth-camny panelled 
room and attend a redial of harp 
music at Gwydir Castie, Llanrwst. 
Gwynedd, ai 215. 

TOMORROW; 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
die Royal International Air Tattoo 
at RAF Fairfbrd. Gloucestershire, 
atioja 
The Prince of Wales, as president. 
The Prince’s Trust, win writ die 
“Young Farmers" project at 
Bemwe. Powys, at II-OS; will 
attend a hmchean to marit tbe 50th 
anniversary of the Gower Society, 
at Ranrice Castle. Oxwich. Swan¬ 
sea. at l?.Sn as president The 
Prince’s Trust. wiD attend a meet¬ 
ing of employers and police chiefs 
who support die Trust's Volun¬ 
teers programme ai Swansea 
Polks Station. Alexandra Road, at 
2X6: and will attend the Sea 
Shanty Festival at Swansea Ma¬ 
rina, at 2AO. 

Dinner 
Institute of Chartered Secretaries 
& Adaunxstrators 
Sir Paul Beresford, MP. was the 
principal guest and sponsor at a 
dinner gi ven by the London 
branch of the Institute of Char¬ 
tered Secretaries & Administrators 
held last night at die House of 
Commons. 

Mrs Elizabeth Lee-Kdley. chair¬ 
man, was the host. 

East Sussex 
lieutenancy 
The following have been appointed 
Deputy lieutenants of East 
Sussex 
Mrs Ebpeth Clarkson, of 
Steyning; Mr Peter Field, of Brigh¬ 
ton: Viscount Gage, of Lewes; Mr 
Michael Ann, of Alfristcax 

Church news 
Canon Anthony Robert Wright. 
Vicar of Fortsea and Honorary 
r«nm of Portsmouth Cathedral, 
has been appointed to die 
Residentiary Canoniy at West¬ 
minster Abbey, from November, 
vacant following the retirement of 
Canon Donald Clifford Gray. 

James Gough-Cooper and Birgitta Albage, of Pimlico, London 
who have recently announced their engagement 

TODAY: 
BIRTHS: William Burkin, theolo¬ 
gian, Hfaham. Suffolk. 1650; 
Thomas Baltins, painter, Philadel¬ 
phia. 1844; Arthur James Balfour. 
1st Earl of Balfour. Prime Minister 
1902-05. Whittingham. Lothian. 
1848; Maxfiekl Parrish, painter, 
Philadelphia, 1870. 
DEATHS: Marie Andrt Otenier. CgmUotined, Paris. 1794: WH- 

Romaine. theologian and 
preacher, London, 1795; Charles 
Dibdin, composer, artnr-wwmagpr. 
London. 1814; John Emery, actor 
and painter, i/yvWi, |IW; Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge, poet; London, 
1834; Charles Macintosh, pioneer 
of water-proofing. Glasgow. 1843; 
Louis Bonaparte. King of Holland 
1806-10, Leghorn. 1846: Henry 
Mayhew. journalist, co-founder of 
Punch. London. 1887; Engelbert 
Dollfuss. Chancellor of Austria 
1932-34. assassinated by Nazis, 
Vienna. 1934; Francois Coty, per- 
finne manufacturer. Louvednmes. 

Anniversaries 
Scme-et-Oise. 1934; Louis St Lao- 
rent, Prime Minister of Canada 

; 1948-57, Quebec. 1973. 
Queen Maiy I married Philip n of 
Spain. Winchester. 1554. 
Window tax was abolished in 
Britain. I SSL 
Louis BJ&iot made tbe first aero¬ 
plane flight across the Channel 
1909. 
The first greetings telegram was 
sent in Britain. 1935. 

TOMORROW: 
BIRTHS: John Held, composer. , 
Dublin. 1782: George Bernard 
Shaw, dramatist. Dublin. 1856; 
Serge Koussevitsky. conductor, j 
Tver. Russia. 1874; Carl Gustav . 
Jung, psychologist. Kesswyi, 
Germany. 1875; Andie Maurots, . 
novelist and biographer, Elbeuf, 
Finance, 1885; Aldous Huxley, nov- - 
elist Godaiming, Surrey. 1894: 1 
Robert Graves, poet and novelist, 1 
London. 1895; Paul Galileo, nov- ] 
ehst New York. 1897: Salvador 1 

PRINCE SHARES IN PUBLIC 

GRIEF FOR PETER SELLERS 
THE death yesterday of the actor Rster 

Sehers brought messages of coodoteDce to his 
family from many of those to whom he had 
given pleasure, whh flowers from members of 
tbe public and a message of sympathy from tbe 
Prince of Wales... 

Though Mr Sellers began as a comedian, 
making bis way in bis profession by the usual 
stages on radio and television, it was as an 
actor that he became so rapidly and 
overwhelmingly popular with tbe British 
filmgoing public, afterwards progressing to 
become internationally acclaimed... 

One of his first johs was sweeping out tbe 
searide theatre run by his parents and later be 
began in a small way as a comedian and 
impressionist with Ensa, followed by a stint, 
almost obligatory Jot tire budding English 
comic, at the Windmill. His extraordinary 
vocal adaptability soon found him a niche in 
radio, and in 1951 he met Spike Milligan, 
whose very personal brand of humour 
matched and complemented his own. FVom 
this meeting sprang the Coon Show, in which 
Peter Sellers, as ok of the team, provided 
funny voices and offfhfrcuff gags week by 
week for tbe pleasure of millions. 

When he first ventured into films it was 

ON THIS DAY 
July25,1980 ’ 

In the years since Peter Sellers died aged 
54 the memory of his genius has been 
kept alive by the regular reshowing on 
television of his films, particularly The 

Pink Panther series 

mainly his gifts as a mimic that were called 
upon; he was noticed in small roles — as one of 
the weird murderers in The Lady killers, as an 
elderly member of the cinema staff in The 
Smallest Show on Earth— but seemed tfloely to 
remain merely one of the large band of capable 
character actors the British anema has always 
had on calL The film that really changed 
tilings, though, was tbe Boulting Brothers’ I’m 
All Right. Jock in which his playing of the 
pompous, pathetic shopsteward Kite, was a 
masterpiece of precise observation, funny 
because of Its truth rather than in spite of iL 

His rate of activity after that was positively 
dizzying. He devoted almost all his tune and 
energy to film-making, going from one film to 

another with hardly a break. The emphasis of 
nearly all his performances was primarily 
oomic. but within generally comic terms of 
definition his variety of characterization was • 
extraordinary. His Indian doctor in 7he 
Millionairess, far instance, stayed just on the 
right ride of caricature and remained always a 
behevable. even if often a very funnyman. The 
woman-chasing Welsh librarian in Only Two 
Can Play, tbe pernickety okl Scotsman in The 
Battle of the Sexes, the smooth Levantine 
politician in CarietonSrown of the F.O.. his 
touT de force as three distinct characters in The 
Mouse that Roared, the ageing general in The 
Waltz of the Toreadors, all these were distinct 
and beiieveabfe characterizations... 

Subsequent films included Lolita, in which 
he played the mysterious and sinister Quilty, 
Heavens Above, in which he was seen as a 
cleric who tries to live tiferally by Christian 
principles in an unchristian world. The Pink 
Panther, in which he took the pan of an 
eccentric and divertingly inefficient French 
detective. To this character he returned in 1975 
with The Return of the Pink Panther, and The 
Pink Panther Strikes Again... 

Though he claimed that he was not funny in 
himself. he succeeded on the screen in amusing 
audiences the world over. He was one of the 
very rare British film stars to be almost as 
popular abroad as at home... 
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Forthcoming 

marriages 

PR 

AUende. President of Chile 1970-73. 
Valparaiso. 1908. 
DEATHS: John WOtnot, 2nd Eari 
of Rochester, poet and courtier, 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire. 1680; 
Thomas Osborne, Duke of Leeds, 
statesman, Easton, Northampton¬ 
shire. 1712: John Friend, physician 
and potitirian, London, 1728; Sam¬ 
uel Houston. 1st President of the 
Republic of Taos 1836-8 and 1841- 
4. Huntsville. Texas. ISO; George 
Borrow, writer. Pulton. Suffolk. 
1881; Sir James Murray, philolo¬ 
gist. Oxford. 1915; William Jen¬ 
nings Bryan, political orator. 
Dayton. Tennessee, 1925; George 
Gallup, pioneer of public opinion 
polls, Switzerland, 1984, 
New York became the 11th stare of 
tbe union. 1788. 
After a Labour landslide in tbe 
general ejection. Clement Attlee 
became Prime Minister. 1945. 
King Farouk I of Egypt abdicated. 
1952. 

Mr B. Kirkland 
and Miss P. Dickinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Bradley, son of Mr and 
Mrs FJ. Kirkland, of Rolvenden 
Uyne. Kent, and Philippa, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M-G.H. 
Dickinson, of Bath. Somerset. 

Mr NJ-Paget 
And Miss R.L Haffiwdl 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of Mr 
and Mre Michael P&gO. of 
Whitby. Yorkshire, and Rebecca, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Haffiwdl. of Eandisland, 
Herefordshire. 

Mr MJ. Pratt 
and Miss K.P. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Joel, son of Mr 
and Mrs M. Pratt of London 
Cobiey. Hertfordshire, and Kate 
Pamela, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Uwnard H. Smith, of Colchester. 
Essex. 
MrD. Smith 
and Miss R.M. Keymer 
The engagement is announced 
between Dean, only son of Mr and 
Mis Colin Smith, of Harrington. 
Worcestershire, and Rebecca 
Mary, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Ashley Keymer. of 
Solihull. West Midlands. 
Mr J.W. Smith 
and Miss J. Tullberg • 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew Smith, of 
Caumon. Nottinghamshire. and 
Jessica, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Maxwell Tullberg. of Faversham. 
Kent. 

Leather-sellers’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Leatherseilers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year: 
Master. Mr G L Dove; Second 
Warden. Mr R S Whitmore: Third 
Warden. Mr P B Newton; Fourth 
Warden. Mr A A Barrow. 

GirdJers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Ginhere' Company 
for tbe ensuing year 
Master. Mr A.R. Westell; Upper 
Warden. Mr S.V. Straiten Middle 
Warden, Mr J.M. Westall; Renter 
Warden. Mr F.M. French. 

Legal appointment 
Miss Diane Catherine Redgrave to 
be a District Judge of the Principal 
Registry of the Ifemily Division 
from September 1. 

ItfrN.K. SteUwOrtby 
and Miss B.D. Dudley 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas, younger son 01 
Professor and Mrs J°n 
Staliworthv. of Old Mars ion. 
Oxford, and Blaise, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Dudley, of Dorchester-on-Thames. 
Mr D.I. Walker 
and Miss G Fawkes 
The engagement is announce! 
between Ian, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs A Walker, of Redditch. 
Worcestershire, and Cyd, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs SA. 
Fowkes. of RednaL Birmingham. 

Marriages 
Mr M-R. Pruszewkz 
and Miss CE. Kennedy 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July 18.1998. at Si Mary's 
Rirish Church. Haddington, of 
Mr Marek Prusaewicz, son of Mr 
and Mrs Leonard Pruszevncz, of 
Reading, to Miss Emma Kennedy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Derek 
Kennedy, of Edinburgh. 
Mr C.P. Stoner 
and Miss KJ. Holland 
The marriage took place on July 15. 
5998. at Hertford CoBege Chapel. 
Oxford, between Mr Christopher 
Sinner, San of Mr and Mrs G. 
Stcoer. of Steyning. West Sussex, 
and Miss Katharine Holland, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. 
Holland, of Youlgrave. Derby¬ 
shire. The Rev M. Chantry 
officiated. 

A reception was held at Le 
Manoir Aux Quar Saisons. Great 
Milton. Oxford. 

Latest wills 
Edmund Lnxmoore, of Darling¬ 
ton. County Durham, left estate 
valued at £1.218.104 no. 
Joy Ellen Mercer, of Goring by 
Sea. Worthing. West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £1.321.783 net 
She left £2.500 to the National Arts 
Collection Fund; £1.000 to Guide 
Dogs Tor the Blind; and £500 each to 
Woodland Trust. R5PB, and World 
wildlife Fund. 

James Edwin Stenser. of Sturton- 
le-Steeple. Retford, Nottingham¬ 
shire. left estate valued at E552B34 
nec. 
Kong Min Tan. of London NW11. 
left estate valued at £558361 net 
Gillian Margaret Scott Warwkfc- 
HaHer, of Minstead. Lyndhurst, 
Hampshire, left estate valued at 
£681.600 net 
She left £500 to the Girl Guides 
Association, Hampshire: L250 each 
to the English Shetland Sheepdog 
Society, Minstead Church, the 
Internationa] Fund for Animal 
Welfare and theRSPB. 

Jennifer Anne Wood, of 
S pro thorough, Doncaster. South 
Yorkshire, left estate valued ai 
£709,710 net. 

Seilers in one of his best loved roles — as the 
incompetent French police Inspector Clouseau 
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tedi i» «kM jw dton BIRTHS DEATHS 

BIRTHS 

ACOTT - sunbath Carol 
(nto N«w«y) iad Hugh ara 
d*Ught«d to annoonca Dm 
arrival of a boauttfui 
daughter. Alina Darina on 
Friday 17th July. 

CAMERON POWSt - On July 
ltth it Qnw» ChartoHate 
Hospital to Michael and 
Qainor. a daughter. 
Ariana Olivia. 

COCJE - On 22nd July 1908 to 
Helen and Karin, a 
d* tighter ^ 

CRONSHEY - On Tueedey 
2 let July 1988 to Liz (nto 
Ellison) and Huh, a 
daughter. Mata Clare. 
Thanka be to God. 

HOWOimt - On Ally Mt. CO 
Polly urie CochranS) and 
Darid. a eon. Benjamin 
Jsmee Nelson. 

DRtS - On 17th Inly 1S98 to 
Imran and Aetna, a 
daughter. Mumlnah 
Mohammed Idria. Our flret 
child MA-SHA-ALLAH. 

MUSSGLWWTE-On 

and Harry, a eon. Chartaa 
Thomas Uwmen. a brother 
for Alexander. 

RUSHTON - On Joly 2Qth « 
Tha Portland Hospital to 
Mtftinn (nfa Tkrney) and 
John a son. Tom. A brother 
for Oscar. Kata and Roea. 

SHOWERING - On Joly 19th 
in Somerset, to Emily <nde 
Azfal and Jonathan, aeon, 
a brother for Eleanor, LUy 
andCnca. 

WESTALL-Ai«n and Linda 

FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

EfeTO:SI 
h !.* t ...''t 'M -'M 

HAYES - John Kiaaocfc. Vary 
peacefully at too King 
Edward VH Hoapllal, 

GALLO - Afeot and Linda- 
Congratohrttoneonyoor 
first wadding anntvenirr 
20/7/88. Paper tent it? 

DEATHS 

abtar for Charttaaad Anm 
- Mario 

WILSON - On Saturday. July 
16th. 1938, to Sarah l&Oe 
Moorby) and Derek, a 
wonderful eon. Oliver 
Rlcbard Lawther, 

aged 87. Dearly loved 
uotbar of Peter, Dow 
reunited with her adoring 
husbend and parents. 
Exhibited nearly 60 plates 
at the Royal Academy 
SunmerExhlbltfioaovar 
mare than 50 yean and 
□hiatniad many books. No 
flowwa or tenon, please, 
bot funeral enquiries to 
James Peddle Ltd, taL 
01923772813. 

iTSgasai 

■mm** 

cue pupo of La SagaaM 
Ccmvent, Romaey. died at 
homa on July 23rd 
surrounded by all her 
(edh. Men at St JbeephU 
KCCanrch. SooMyoo 
Monday July 27th at Tp*. 
Ail friends wricome. 

RAUfMMS - Jenute. toed 
peacefully ou 22nd July 
1998 at the aga of 88. 
Deeply mourned by her 

Jonathan end Laura, her 
entire family and 
na&MTou friends. Ftmaral 

MAKS-Mary Hyxdnto 
kaewn at Molly on 22nd of 
July 1998 aged &4 years at 
tha Westcwnbe Park 
Nursing Homo, 
Blarteheoth. peocafufly 
after* very brief ffiaesa 
Beloved mother of 
voeemery and Mkbaef. 
end devoted Grandmother 
of Richard. Androw, 
feeny, Caroline. Kata and 
Hoary. Funeral oq Monday 
3rd « Anguat 1998 at Ipm 
at Elthmn Crematorium. 
Crown Woods Way. 
London. SE9. Flowors and 
•n^driee to Frauds 
Qtvpri] A Sou, 4 Loo 
JtigfiRoed, Lewisham, 
London. SE13 SLQ. TaL- 
9181852 2988 

PWDS9CE - Liooei J.O. 
(Leal old Hertfordtan. 
RAF. retired. E.TFJ8, A 
A AEJE- captain Coart 
UnaandGntf Afar. Dear 
hnsbud, father and 
frtead. died oolltb July 
1998. Funeral service at St. 
Pansanh: Bululimst on 
Moadsy 27th July at 
200PM. NX friends 
wriooefle. Family flowsn 
only. a0 enquiries to 
Arnolds Funersi Servloe. 
Bedford (01230 359529. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

75 is no 
age to be 
leaving 
home. 

Srida liefas ddcriy people 
Pf'eservo their predow 

hriepciidmm bypnaOfcy 
dtan with cmpu Income 

so they can afcrd to stay 

in their own homes. 
And 900 vohMtoors offer 

them somethetg even 

more valototethw money 

- friendship. 

^ farther Womwmrc 

FREe‘OST.6Aw>nmts« 
Road. London WM88R 

or telephone 

0345585680 

Rukba 

nsa aesmt renrr LnontB 
THsptwonwcucr iW6 

wra b Kiuii ctvm m- 
“* ******* 
cr te. lfte, dm i ■iiMaa M o, 

edhmdUtibmnMtewt- 
«ta fas twM et nw otnew er 

A tonsbr. 3a toga 
Wol srt iamir. m laoa 
wojtofftorraaurcrmLVioPB 
* ly° jfaee. ter the perpseo 
wsikedhlinluiW. loom 

Act. Hiiiimu u 
•wtea 98. tnhe»rrtan CO flu at 
toe del, Mr Dj Dtesy ocnppiawB 
* AfpMr. 32 aS 

« *Op w nriod w 

tWIKE b fa«Ay gteea 

sfmm m 
m 

Oftorn. Cudna. 27 Men* Ijaoaoo SW1. 4M 2td 
JWMirtwr 19M; pudmlatm to 
“jPsr Sfltlih A Betoan. 

*)T**8«IWs.LoadoaSW1V 

To place 
death notices, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 
0171 680 6880 
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OBITUARIES 

PROFESSOR JAMES GORDON 
James Edward Gordon, 

engineer and author, died in 
Oxford on June 26 aged 84. 
He was born in Kendal on 

August 9,1913. Through his involve¬ 
ment in so much of its 
evolution Jim Gordon 
is recognised by 

many as one of the founders of 
materials science, but he will 
be remembered most for two 
books of outstanding literary 
quality. Much more than 
mere textbooks, these were at 
Mice entertaining and informa¬ 
tive, providing absorbing inter¬ 
est for both expert and stu¬ 
dent. His writing drew on ex¬ 
perience as a naval architect, 
aeronautical engineer, materi¬ 
als scientist, classical scholar, 
sailor and garden designer. 
He was also a great motivator, 
attracting talent and inspiring 
those who worked with him. 

His first love was sailing, 
which led him to study naval 
architecture at Glasgow Uni¬ 
versity while working with 
sailing boats whenever he 
could. But the start of die Sec¬ 
ond World War led him to 

at the Royal Aircraft Establish¬ 
ment at Famborough. There 
he explored alternative materi¬ 
als for use in aircraft struc¬ 
tures. The intensive period of 
activity which then followed 
was to lead to the development 
of high performance compos¬ 
ite materials, and the defini¬ 
tion of basic procedures for the 
design of composite struc¬ 
tures, long before materials sd- 
ence became academically re¬ 
spectable. 

One wartime success was 
die seat for the Spitfire, an ear¬ 
ly aerospace application for 
composites. Gordon also de¬ 
signed inflatable sailing boats 
for ditched RAF crew, which 
he tested in the cold North 
Sea. But he maintained that 
his most fascinating wartime 
experience came when he inter¬ 
viewed his German counter¬ 
part, who had been faced with 
ail the same problems and in 
many instances had adopted 
similar solutions. 

After the war. Gordon con¬ 
tinued his pioneering work on 

Gordon: literary quality made his books far mart* than science textbooks 

new materials, first at Fambor¬ 
ough, then with Tube Invest¬ 
ments at Hinxton Hall near 
Cambridge, before moving 
back under the wing of Air 
Ministry funding at the Explo¬ 
sives Research and Develop¬ 
ment Establishment at 
Waltham Abbey. It is a credit 
to his leadership and loyalty 
that during these moves he 
was able to keep key members 
of his team together. One out¬ 
standing achievement in the 
immediate postwar period 
was the moulding of a com¬ 
plete oomposite wing for a mili¬ 
tary aircraft. But this was nev- 
er allowed to fly, and was not 
repeated until decades later, in . 
America. 

The line of composite devel¬ 

opment pursued at Waltham 
Abbey involved a quest for fi¬ 
bres with high stiffness to 
weight ratios. The search led 
to the building of a pilot maim- 

fo^sfliron carb^^Vrfasker 
crystals. 

Though successful, tins 
proved too costly, but it was 
during this period that Gor¬ 
don and his colleagues devel¬ 
oped the ideas basic to the com¬ 
bining of strong but brittle ma¬ 
terials so as to produce com¬ 
posites tough enough to use in 
engineering. At the same time, 
Gordon played a tittle-known 

. but significant role in inspir¬ 
ing former colleagues at Eam- 
bo^ghm the development of 
carbon fibres. 

Towards the end of foe 
1960s he decided to put some 
of his life's work on the record, 
and wrote his first book. The 
New Science of Strong Materi¬ 
als or Why You Don't Fail 
Through the Floor. This book, 
and foe sequel on The Struc¬ 
tures in Your Life, earned inters 
national acclaim. Strong Ma¬ 
terials became a text book for 
a variety of university courses, 
it became a school text not 
only for physics but also for 
English literature, and to Gor- 
don's great delight was re¬ 
quired reading in the military 
academies of both foe USA 
and Russia. Ultimately 
'Strang Materials’ was trans¬ 
lated into some 20 languages. 
It remains in print after 30 

years, despite its specialised 
subject . 

He wrote meticulously, re¬ 
working his drafts over and 
over to achieve the desired ef¬ 
fect — a process he thought 
about 5 per cent efficient. He 
believed that he could avoid 
foe fatal flaw erf most technical 
books, dullness, which was for 
him an inexcusable sin. His 
aim was to put technology in a 
human context, and write in a 
.way that could be interpreted 
on several different levels. His 
heroes in this were Kipling 
and A. A. Milne. 

In 1968 accepted the offer of 
the chair of materials technolo¬ 
gy at Reading. and he and his 

.wife settled into a house just be¬ 
low foe Blewbuiy Downs. 

..where friends were enter¬ 
tained with overwhelming gen¬ 
erosity. But for all his kind¬ 
ness to friends and colleagues, 
Jim Gordon could be stubborn 
and would stick tenaciously to 
an argument He had a stock 
of introductory phrases whidi 
allhis dose associates recog¬ 
nised as wanting signs. These 
included "You know a lot 
more about this than I do", 
“You may well be right” and, 
most damning of all “Well, 
you know besr. These prelimi¬ 
naries were sometimes used to 
devastating effect cm pompous 
visitors, while colleagues si¬ 
lently cheered from the touch- 
lines. At Reading Gordon was 
to consolidate his ideas on foe 
way nature has evolved sophis¬ 
ticated solutions to a wide 
range of structural materials 
problems. He and his muhidis- 
dptinaiy team were fascinated 
by foe analysis of the toughen¬ 
ing mechanism of wood, foe 1 
binsting of blood vessels and | 
numerous other phenomena. . 
Gordon more or less invented 
foe subject now called biomi- 
metics, in which engineers 
and scientists strive to under¬ 
stand and then mimic struc¬ 
tures in natural materials. He 
also collaborated with classi¬ 
cists and ancient historians to 
show how historical events 
could be explained and under¬ 
stood by analysis of the rele¬ 
vant technology. 

He is survived by his wife 
Theo and by their son. 

MONICA 
DANCE 

THE RIGHT REV HOWELL WITT 
The Right RevHoweflWiB, 

Bishop of North West 
Australia^ 196541, and of 
BafoursfcTwm died 

July 14 aged 78. He-was bora 
onJntylZ 1920. 

HOWELL wrrr rose.from 
the humble origins of a dock 
worker's;home at Newport in 
Monmouthshire to occupy a 
Bishop's Palace!— even if it 
was at first no more than a con¬ 
vened boarding house in the 
remote Western Australian, 
town of Geraidton. Boundless 
energy ahd complete Lack of 
pretension were foe essence of 
thenuggety, bright and breezy 
Welshman who became fa¬ 
mous throughout Australia as 
“the Bishop of the Bush" dur¬ 
ing his 16 years as Bishop of 
North West Australia. 

The tight tittle world of his 
home town could hardly have 
provided a stronger contrast to 
the vast spaces of his see, 
whidi covered 720,000 square 
miles, or a quarter of the conti¬ 
nent Bur after initial uncer¬ 
tainty as to his suitability for 
high office. Witt was never 
overawed. He learnt to fly to 
make best use of the seven 

an arts degree at Leeds Univer— CreekT, garbed in spread skirt, 
sity, he was ordained in'May 'tiara: and padding, TTuswas 

Witt Welsh clergyman who was a great hit in Australia 

months of his year spent visit¬ 
ing outposts which often com¬ 
prised only a handful of par 
rishioners. but still given the 
same dedicated attention and 
inspirational message from 

this most extrovert but commit¬ 
ted of Christians. 

Howell Arthur John Witt 
was born to a Methodist fami¬ 
ly. As a boy he was inspired by 
foe Gospels and, after gaining 

1945. He spent four years as as¬ 
sistant curate in the Welsh vil¬ 
lage of Usk where he met his 
future wife, Doreen Edwards. 
He next moved to foe greater 
challenge of the busy parish of 
St George's, Camberwell, in 
South London, although he 
found time to {day rugby with 
London Welsh. 

Four years later he was 
named first chaplain of foe 
new Wocxnera Rocket Range, 
north of Adelaide, ai foe dawn 
of foe rocket and nudear era 
when British experiments saw 
thousands of workers sent out 
to tins barren setting. There 
was no church — foe diaplain 
held his first service in a roam 
normally used by tiie local bar¬ 
ber. His luggage had not ar¬ 
rived, so be improvised with a 
bottle of port, a slice of bread, 
a pewter beer mug as a chal¬ 
ice, and a cheese (fish as paten, 
phis a sheet as the altar doth 
and blankets as kneelers. 

Later improvisation and 
impish humour were potto ef¬ 
fective use — not least when he 
opened the Woomera fete as 
"Deborah, Duchess of Dingo 

such p success that the dowa¬ 
ger Was later invited to open 

. foe fee at St Baer's College. 
AdeEnde.'Woomera either 
made or ruined me. I spent 
five years there without a 
church., wandering to my 
heart's content. After this I 
didntfit into the normal paro¬ 
chial pattern'. Witt was to re¬ 
call later. T nearly died when I 
worked for ibree years in an 
Adelaide Church. This was a 
reference to. St Mary 
Magdalene, a mission church 
sponsored by St Peter's Col- 

MILESTONES 

Sir James LighthflL 
mathematician, died while 
swimming on July 17 aged 
74. He was born on 
January 23,1924- 

One of the great mathemati¬ 
cians of the century and a pio¬ 
neer in fluid mechanics. 
James Lighfoili applied his 
mind to practical subjects 
ranging from tiie circulation 
of the blood to the noise pro¬ 
duced by jet engines. He was 
a Cambridge scholar at 15 
and a professor at 26. In ms 
thirties, as Director of the 
Royal Aircraft Establish¬ 
ment he was a leading re¬ 
searcher into supersonic ana 
space flight, and tiie potential 
of satellites. He then became 
Lucasian Professor of Mathe¬ 
matics at Cambridge before 
moving as Provost to Univer¬ 
sity college London, where 
he developed the biology and 

on 

July 20- 

Hans Fribnsdi. moralist 
and sculptor, died on July 
18 aged 99. He was bora on 
August 15.1899. 

Welcomed by the London 
Group almost as soon as he 
came to England from Nazi 
Germany, the young artist 
Hans Feibusch soon estab¬ 
lished himself with his mu¬ 
rals in churches. George Bell, 
the Bishop of Chichester, 
commissioned work and in¬ 
troduced him to other church¬ 
es. He also worked in domes¬ 
tic and chic settings. His art 
was particularly appreciated 
by architects for its sensitivi¬ 
ty to settings. His religious 
paintings exhibit brilliant col¬ 
our and a composition whidi 
is generally suave and classi¬ 
cal. He was a man who val¬ 
ued passion in religion- The 
impairment of his his eye¬ 
sight in 1970 caused hunt o 
turn to sculpture. 
Obituary published on 
July 21 

Lord Smitli. KBE, 
President of foe Royal 
College of Surgeons, 
1973-77, died on July 1 
aged 84. He was bora on 
May 10,1914. 

After a brilliant student ca¬ 
reer at St Thomas’ Medical 
School, Rodney Smith set out 
to be the best practitioner of 
biliary and pancreatic sur¬ 
gery. With numerous articles 
aixi honours to his name, he 
was twice a Hunterian Profes¬ 
sor of the Royal College of 
Surgeons before revitalising 
its Institute of Basic Medical 
Sciences. He resisted attacks 
on the profession from un¬ 
ions and government, and as 
chairman of the Conference 
of Medical Royal Colleges, he 
led the committee whidi de¬ 
termined the criteria for 
brain death. He also played 
bridge for the House of 
Lords. 
Obituary published on 
July 22. 

Michael Denison, CBE. 
actor,'died on July 22 
aged 82. He was born on 
November L1915. 

Michael Denison was an ac¬ 
tor whose classic, privileged 
manner never went out erf 
fashion, and whose long and 
happy marriage to the ac¬ 
tress Dulde Gray added to 
the romance of his public per¬ 
sona. Yet. though he was a 
Harrovian and an Oxonian, 
not everything went easily 
for him. War tore him from 
foe theatre at 24, and he felt 
be missed his grounding in 
Shakespeare. His wife, how¬ 
ever. became a popular film 
actress, and helped to get 
Ism film parts. The Class 
Mountain brought wide ac¬ 
claim. He then worked in the 
serious theatre and in films, 
before achieving his greatest 
fame in foe title role of Boyd. 
QC, on ITV. 
Obituary published on 
July 23. 

In 1957 he volunteered for 
the post of priest-in-charge at 
the new satellite town of Eliza- 
beth,'popuIated largely by Brit- 
ish migrants. Howell Witt un¬ 
derstood their problems, and 
hurled himsdf into foe task of 
establishing a church that at 
first had no premises, with 
services held tn houses and 
borrowed halls. The new cler¬ 
gyman’s enormous energy in¬ 
spired his parishioners, and 
the church was to become a fo¬ 
cal point for foe growing satel- 
litetown. 

Witt possessed the tradition¬ 
al Welsh love of singing, and 
his resonant voice would in¬ 
spire quiet congregations into 
thundering out hymns, nota¬ 
bly his . favorite, Cwm Rhon¬ 
dda. Staid Anglicans accus¬ 
tomed to liriening straight- 
faced to restrained expeditions 
of the Gospels would find 
themselves convulsed with 
laughter as anecdote and illus¬ 
tration followed in quick suc- 
cessfon.lt was an imaginative 
move by the Church to elect 
the 45year-oId Welshman as 
Bishop of North West Austral¬ 
ia in 1945, arid he displayed a 
much-appreciated readiness 
to make himself at home. He 
tried his hand at baiting cray- I 
fish pots and dosing wild 1 

Hardbitten locals with little 
time for conventional dergy 
found they could talk easily to 
this character who seemed so 
much like themselves. 

He wrote regular newspa¬ 
per. columns which reached 
well beyond church members. 
In 1980he published an autobi¬ 
ography. Bush Bishop-Win be¬ 
came Bishop of Bathurst in 
New South Wales in 1981, but 
in 1985 he was involved in a 
car crash and was forced to re¬ 
tire in 1969. 

His later years in a retire¬ 
ment village in Perth saw him 
stiD busy preaching, and at his 
death he was writing a Mills & 
Boon-style romantic novel 
His son David Witt drily sug¬ 
gested it was just as well it was 
unfinished: T don't think the 
world is ready yet for a Mills 
& Boon cassock-ripper'. 

Howell Witrs wife Doreen 
died m-1961 He is survived by 
three sons and two daughters. 

Monica Dance, OBE, 
conservationist died on 

Jojy 22 aged 84. She was 
born on November 24 1913. 

GviEsariaTs sure retreat 
Is fifty-five Great Ormond 

Street 
It is from there the troops ad¬ 

vance 
Under foe flag of Mzs Dance. 
Let foul developers beware. 
She looks at them with glassy 

stare 
And though she makes them 

freeze with fright 
She manages to be poifte. 

SIR John Betjeman wrote this 
“impromptu erf affection" to 
Monica Dance in 1976, when 
foe retired as secretary of the 
Society for foe Protection of An¬ 
cient Buildings after nearly 50 
years’ unstinting work. With¬ 
out any doubt Monica Dance 
was the best known figure in 
the building conservation 
world for much of foe postwar 
period. Thousands of historic 
buildings stand today, or have 
avoided catastrophic altera¬ 
tion. solely because of her de¬ 
termination to prevent their 
loss. 

Her most lasting impact, 
however, has been in the train¬ 
ing of hundreds of young ar¬ 
chitects and others in SPAB 
principles of conservative re¬ 
pair, many of whom now care 
for the most important build¬ 
ings in tiie land. Raban Court 
a timber-framed building in 
Baldock, Hertfordshire, is a 
memorial to Monica Dance’s 
patience, diplomacy, tenacity 
and refusal to accept defeat Be¬ 
tween 1938 and 1960 she wrote 
281 letters on this one case be¬ 
fore tiie battle to prevent its 
demolition was won. 

Few could refuse a request' 
from Monica Dance. Her abili¬ 
ty to motivate people was her 
greatest skilL With her unique 
combination of a genuine per¬ 
sonal interest in people and an 
unquestioned foroefulness of 
character, she was able to per¬ 
suade even eminent architects 
to drop everything at a mo¬ 
ments notice either to report 
on a threatened building or to 
appear at a public inqthry (of¬ 
ten at tiie other end erf foe coun¬ 
try). Her sense of geography 
was notoriously weak. It was 
not unknown for her to ask 
someone to look at a building 
at risk in Norwich while on 
the way from London to Ply¬ 
mouth. : ' 

Born Winifred Monica Sop- 
pitt in Barnsley, her first job m 
1931 was as secretary to the ar¬ 
chitects,'John McGregor and 
A. R. Powys. Both were inti¬ 
mately involved with the Spde- 
ty for the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings and she was soon 
on the society* staff. Powys 
was secretary at the time and 
after his sudden death in 1936, 
Monica Dance became in¬ 
creasingly important in the so¬ 
ciety's administration. When 

Monica Dance: portrait by David Hankinson 

tiie Second World War broke 
out she resigned but was soon 
bade again. With John Mac- 
gregor she became acting sec¬ 
retary both of the SPAB and its 
offspring, the Georgian 
Group, ata crucial time for his¬ 
toric buildings. 

During the war she married 
Harry Dance, who from then 
on found his life taken over by 
his wife’s obsession. Wholly 
characteristically, she was 
.working on SPAB business 
even on her wedding day. Un¬ 
til their retirement they lived 
on foe premises at the SPAB of¬ 
fices in Great Ormond Street, 
which enabled her to carry on 
writing letters into tiie early 
hours. 

Once the war was over and 
she had been confirmed in her 
secretary's post. Dance turned 
hex energies to the great prob¬ 
lems of foe postwar period — 
foe widespread decay and 
demolition of buildings and 
the growing threats from ur¬ 
ban redevelopment and traffic 
schemes. In 1955 foe society 
started compiling lists of build¬ 
ings at risk of demolition 
Many houses such as Somer¬ 
set Lodge. Petworfo; Heath 
House. Lemtwardine;. and 
Motley Old Halt, Norfolk, 
were rescued tins way. 
• In 1930 the society had set 
up a six-month scholarship' 
scheme for young architects, 
teaching them the practical re¬ 
pair of old buddings. War in¬ 
terrupted the scheme, which 
by then was funded by Beatrix 
Potter. In 1950 it was revived, 
and one of the first of foe new 
scholars was Donald Insafl, 
whose practice played a major 

role in the recent repair of 
Windsor Castie. Numerous an¬ 
cient manor houses, castles, 
churches, cathedrals and 
great country houses are now 
cared for by former SPAB 
scholars. 

Without children of her 
own. Monica Dance treated 
each successive year's scholars 
as part of an extended family. 
In 1988 they all gathered to¬ 
gether to set up the Dance 
Scholarship Trust to raise 
money for future scholarships. 

In addition to her work for 
foe SPAB, Dance was honor¬ 
ary secretary of the semi-eu- 
tonmous Wind and Watermill 
Section: helped in the found¬ 
ing of both the Georgian 
Group and the Victorian Socie¬ 
ty (John Betjeman originally 
joined foe SPAB Committee to 
help with the mounting 
number of Victorian cases). 

FTOm 1965 to 1975 she was 
first honorary secretary of the 
British branch of the interna¬ 
tional Council on Monuments 
and Sites. When time allowed 
she also undertook the repair 
of several historic buildings on 
her own behalf, including lat¬ 
terly her own home—foe Old 
Vicarage in Methwold, Nor¬ 
folk. She was appointed MBE 
in 1957 and advanced to OBE 
in 1979. 

During her long years at 
SPAB she worked with only 
two chairmen. Lord Esher fol¬ 
lowed by the Duke of Grafton, 
whom as a young man she 
helped to initiate into foe 
world of conservation. 

She is survived by her hus¬ 
band- 

JIMMY DRIFTWOOD 
Jimmy Driftwood. 

fotksinger, died on July 12 
aged 91. He was bora oo 

Jfune2Q, 1907. 

KNOWN as the Bard of the 
Ozarks, Jimmy Driftwood 
said that he “wanted to en¬ 
courage tiie preservation of 
the folk music that had sur¬ 
vived so long in our hills". 
With considerable drive, plau¬ 
sibility and publicity, he . suc¬ 
ceeded in giving Arkansas a. 
whole new series of good-time 
tunes arid traditions. 

James Corbett Morris, as he 
was originally named, was 
bom in Mountain View in 
northern Arkansas, foe son of 
a foDcsinger. His grandfather 
made him his first guitar from 
a fencing rail and a head- 
board, and soon learnt to play 
tiie fiddle, banjo and mewth- 
bow (similar to a Jews harp). 
From his musical family and 
neighbours he naturally ab¬ 
sorbed foe folk culture and 
folk music that he was to later 
to project to the world. 

In his thirties he worked as 
a teacher in a backwoods high 
school singing in the evenings 
and holidays, touring folk festi¬ 
vals and performing his own 
songs. 

As part of tiie conscious at¬ 
tempt to retrieve or else invent 
America's folk history, he was 
invited to compile an album of 
Newly Discovered Early 
American Fblk Songs. ■ on 
whidi he cheekily included his 
own best-known composition. 
The Battle of New Orleans. 

He later said that had writ¬ 
ten this sang about the ill-fated 
British attack of 1815. tire last 
gasp of the war of 1812, to help 
his students to remember that 
the battle was not part of the 
Revolutionary War. With its 
patriotic sentiment it ap¬ 
pealed to America’s legend of 
itself, and Driftwood had a 
modest hit But it was left to . 
Johnny Horton to bring out 
the song's popular potential 
He recorded ft m 1959 and sold 
a million. In tiie 1980s the song 
was still one of America's all- 
time favourites. In Britain it 
was covered by the skiffle- 

Jinuny Driftwood at the Arkansas folk festival in 1964 

player Lonnie Donnegan — 
who euphemised tiie British 
defeat and reached No 2 in the 
hitparade. 

Boosted by this success and 
by Eddy Arnold’s hit with his 
song The Tennessee Stud. 
Morris adopted his arch new 
name, sang at the Grand Ole 
Oprey in Nashville and, with 
songs such as Down in the Ar¬ 
kansas and He Had a Long 
Chain On, became increasing¬ 
ly popular among people with 
checkered shirts and broad 
brims. 

He won several Grammy 
awards and was given an hon¬ 
orary doctorate in folklore by 
Peabody University. 

Driftwood became passion¬ 
ate about preserving tiie folk¬ 
lore. storytelling arid natural 
environment with which he 
had grown up. During foe 
1960s he was part of the suc¬ 
cessful campaign to prevent 
tiie damming of the Buffalo 
River. It was subsequently de¬ 
clared a National River, to be 
preserved for its beauty. 

In the 1970s Driftwood 
founded the Rackensack Folk¬ 
lore Society, bringing together 
“people who remembered" 

such as the ballad-singer Aunt 
Oliie Gilbert and foe banjo- 
player BookmiHer Shannon to 
play with him. He also won 
$3.4 million of state funding to 
set up the Ozark Fblk Center, 
where an annual jamboree is 
held. 

A number erf albums such as 
Billy Yank and Johnny Reb ap¬ 
peared. but recording compa¬ 
nies could not keep up with 
Driftwood's output Some 300 
of his songs have been pu- 
bished or recorded, ,but he is 
said to have written 50 times 
that number. 

These songs, and those that 
he had grown up with, became 
the core of his twice-weekly 
folk music performances at 
the Jimmy Driftwood Bam 
and Folklore Hall of Fame in 
Mountain View. Here and at 
his ranch at Tun bo, a few 
miles away. Driftwood and 
his wife Cleda entertained hun¬ 
dreds of viators and enthusi¬ 
asts. In due course the bam 
was passed as a going concern 
to foe University of Central Ar¬ 
kansas. , 

Jimmy Driftwood is sur¬ 
vived by his wife. He was pre¬ 
deceased by three sons. 
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Equities end week on flat note 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days alter the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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Ashcroft returns at helm of acquisitive vehicle 

Ashcroft made E1S0 million from ADT sale 

By Rachel Bridge 

MICHAEL ASHCROFT: one of the City's 
most controversial figures, bounced back into 
the spotlight yesterday with the formation of 
an ambitious new acquisition vehicle from 
the stock market listed shell, Carlisle. 

In a highly complex deal which brings 
together a string of well-known names from 
the Eighties, the former chairman of ADT is 
welding together Carlisle Group, a fledgeling 
property developer headed by Nigel Wray, 
the City entrepreneur: Capitol, a security arid 
investigative group; and Recruit, on employ¬ 
ment agency in which Tony Berry, the former 
Blue Arrow chairman, has a 4 per cent stake. 

Richard Fenhalls. the former chief execu¬ 

tive of Henry Ansbacher. the merchant 
bonk, is also involved in the new company. 
He is a director of Carlisle and a director of 
Strand Partners, the company advising the 
newly formed group, in which Mr Ashcraft 
has an indirect equity interest and which is 
a shareholder in Capitol. 

It is understood, however, that Mr Berry 
will not be involved in the day-to-day 
running of the new business and that there 
is a formula in place to enable him to cash in 
his holding. Mr Wray is expected to remain 
as a director of the new company. 

Mr Ashcroft, who lost year collected £150 
million from the sale of ADT to Tyro, the US 
group, and who is currently deputy treasur¬ 
er of the Conservative Party, will inject £35 

million into the new company by subscrib¬ 
ing for shares in a proposed £50 million 
rights issue, giving him and his associates 
more than 75 per cent of the new company's 
share capital. Existing Carlisle sharehold¬ 
ers will be offered the dunce of one new 
Carlisle share or 1057p in cash for each 
share they already own. 

The directors of Carlisle said yesterday 
that the new group, which will be headed up 
by Ashcroft as chairman, intended to 
pursue an aggressive acquisition strategy 
and in discussions with Mr Ashcroft had 
identified considerable opportunities for 
consolidation of the services sector in the 
UK, Ireland and continemial Europe. 

Carlisle said yesterday: “It is Mr 

Ashcroft's intention to create a substantia] 
services group which win be capable of 
acting as a vehicle for such acquisition. The 
new group will adopt an integrated, ‘one- 
stop’ approach to the provision erf services 
and will be committed to a strategy of 
aggressive growth through acquisition." 

The directors of Carlisle admitted that 
they had spent the past two years 

— growth potential._ 
variety of reasons had not succeeded. 

As part of the deal Carlisle is also 
acquiring LI Group, a specialist provider of 
contract cleaning services and support 
services to the UK retail sector. 

Vickers 
sells 
Riva 

for £4m 
By Adam Jones 

ONE of the grandest 
names in motor yachting 
— the choice of Brigitte 
Baudot Sean Connery and 
numerous sheikhs — has 
been sold by Vickers, the 
engineer that recently dis¬ 
posed of Rolls-Royce Mo¬ 
tor Cars. 

Vickers has sold Can- 
tieri Riva. based on Lake 
Iseo in northern Italy, to 
Stellican. a London invest¬ 
ment company headed by 
Stephen Julius. 

It is understood that 
Vickers is getting about £4 
million for the company, 
which it bought control of 
for £9.1 million in 1990. 
Industry sources said they 
are baffled why Vickers 
ever got involved in the 
first place. 

Vickers had aimed to 
establish Riva. founded in 
1842. as a sister company 
to Rolls-Royce Motor Cars 
but there was never any 
cross-selling. Vickers re¬ 
fused to reveal the full 
extent of the loss on dis¬ 
posal. nor Riva's most 
recent sales figures. 

Riva motor yachts gen¬ 
erally sell for between 
£1 million and £2 million. 
Stellican was behind die 
purchase of Vicenza, the 
Italian football dub. but it 
eventually fell out with Joe 
Lewis, the Bahamas-based 
investor who took a stake 
in Vicenza through the 
English National Invest¬ 
ment Company, over an 
abortive flotation. 

Mr Julius, who is half 
Italian, yesterday said that 
Riva Is a "pearl of a brand'* 
and Stellican will look at 
ways of using the name on 
clothing and accessories. It 
may also buy other boat 
companies. 

Tempus. page 27 

Enron makes big splash 
with Wessex Water bid 

By Christine Buckley 
INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

ENRON, the US power 
group, has launched itself 
into the international water 
business with a £136 billion 
agreed cash bid for Wessex 
Water. The surprise move set 
off a flurry of activity in water 
shares as expectations rose 
that other energy businesses 
would follow Enron’s lead. 

Enron, a key player in gas 
and electricity, wants to propel 
itself into the worldwide water 
market using Wessex’s mana¬ 
gerial skills. 

Kenneth Lay. Enron chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 

water “can very quickly be¬ 
come as big as our gas and 
electricity businesses are to¬ 
day". The US company, which 
has been a vocal critic of the 
Government’s moratorium on 
gas-fired power stations, de¬ 
nied it was targeting Wessex 
because its other expansion 
plans in the UK were blocked. 

Ralph Hodge, chairman of 
Enron UK, said the £JJ6 
Ullion, which values Wessex at 
630p a share against yester¬ 
day’s dosing price of493p, was 
“additional and complemen¬ 
tary" to its UK aspirations in 
gas. Enron is still petitioning 
for the moratorium to be lifted 

The agreed bid will effect¬ 
ively give Nick Hood. Wessex 
chairman, a free rein in devel¬ 

oping the international busi¬ 
ness under Rebecca Mark. 
Enron'S head of international 
business. 

Mr Hood will be helped by 
Colin Skellet, Wessex’s chief 
executive, while the rest of the 
directors of Wessex wfll stay in 
place. Enron said it wanted 
Wessex to be the “flagship" of 
its international business. Mr 
Hood said the business aimed 
to be “a world leader". 

He stud the operation al¬ 
ready had targets in mind. 
Europe, Latin America and 
Asia are likely to be the most 
likely areas for acquisitions. 

Shares of other water com¬ 
panies raced ahead as the 
market hoped that other large 
US groups would make txd&. 

Anglian Water jumped 51p to 
920p. Yorkshire rose 46p to 
548"a p and Hyder was up 
45 to 1040p. Wessex rose 
lflftp to 611bp. 

However, some analysts 
were puzzled by Enrons timing 
because the bid comes ahead of 
a regulatory pricing review 
that will demand a lag one-off 
reduction in water bills. 

The deal between Enron and 
Wessex took fewer than ten 
days to tie up. Both companies 
said they had separately been 

itemational expansion. The 
World Bank says that the 
worldwide water market will 
he worth $400 billion (£241 
billion) by the millennium and 
investment wfl] run at $70 

billion a year. Currently the 
market is worth $300 billion. 

Because Enron has no water 
interests in the UK the bid is 
not expected to face regulatory 
difficulties, although the regu¬ 
lator may seek price reduc¬ 
tions before bJessmg the deal 
□ Water prices in the North 
East are set to rise by £550 a 
year as Ian Byatt, the regula¬ 
tor, prepares to grant North¬ 
umbrian Water permission to 
break price promises made by 
Lyonaisse des Eaux when the 
French company took it over 
three years ago. Northum¬ 
brian asked Mr Byatt to let it 
impose higher prices to fund 
environmental work. 

Tempos, page 23 
MCHARP POHLE 

Thirst for expansion: Kenneth Lay, Enron’s chairman and chief executive, left with his vice-chairman Rebecca Mark and Wessex Water’s Nick Hood 

Moss Bros sues over 
Armani distribution 

BY Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

loss BROS, the menswear 
:tail group, is suing the 
liorgio Armani fashion house 
nd its UK distributor, which 

pan of the empire of 
ingapore millionairess 
hristina Ong. for allegedly 
neaking European law cm 
■lective distribution. 
Rowland Gee, managing 
rector of Moss Bros, claimed 
iat Mrs Ong’s company, 
lub 21, was trying to stop 
Loss Bros and other indepen- 
mr retailers from selling 
rmani clothes. 
The dispute arose when 

Mrs Ong. who also holds the 
licence for other fashion la¬ 
bels, opened a Giorgio 
Armani shop selling the Le 
Collezioni range on London's 
Bond Street, close to a branch 
of Moss Bros’ Beale & Inman 
menswear shop, which also 
sells Le Collezioni suits. 

Club 21 then introduced a 
rule that certain Le Collezioni 
retailers must also cany the 
Mani women’s wear range. 
Mr Gee said that it would 
obviously be impossible for 
menswear retailers to comply 
and that the new rule was only 

being imposed on shops that 
might compete with Mrs 
Ong’s own Armani stores. 

Mr Gee said that so far he 
has still been receiving sup¬ 
plies of Le Collezioni suits, 
and wants to ensure that he is 
able to cany on doing so. He 
said that similar situations 
involving other independent 
retailers of Armani clothes 
have arisen in Glasgow and 
Manchester and he wants to 
fight the matter "on principle." 
A spokeswoman for Mrs Ong 
said that Chib 21 had no 
comment to make. 

Choice FM 
sold for £6m 

By Chris Ayres 

CHRYSALIS, the media 
group headed by Chris 
Wright, yesterday bought 
Birmingham's Choice FM, 
the soul and dance music 
station, for £6 million. 

The station's main 
founders, Patrick Berry, 47, 
and Neil Kenlock. 48. will 
receive nearly £1 million 
each if the sale is passed by 
die regulators. They setup 
Choice in 1984, having previ¬ 
ously produced Root an 
Afro-Caribbe&n magazine. 

Choice which made a 
small profit on sales of 
about £600,000 last year.'is 
expected to be rebranded as 
Galaxy. 

PDFM bears win 
parent’s approval 

By Graham Searjeant 

UNITED Bank of Switzerland 
yesterday gave a vote of confi¬ 
dence to the bearish investment 
strategy of its London fund 
management business, Phillips 
& Drew, and signalled that it is 
unlikely to sell the business in 
the near future 

Instead, the newly merged 
banking group has shaken up 
PAD'S own management 

Crispian Coffins, who joined 
Phillips & Drew in 1969, suc¬ 
ceeds Paul Meredith as chief 
executive from September. Mr 
Meredith remains as chair¬ 
man. Robin Apps moves up to 
be managing director of invest¬ 

ment and client teams. But 
Tony Dye, architect of P&D5 
cautious investment strategy, 
remains as chief investment 
officer. The firm’s autonomy 
within the UBS Brinson insti¬ 
tutional asset management 
division is also confirmed- 

P&D manages about £60 
billion, mainly in pension 
funds, but its UK investment 
performance has suffered 
from Mr Dye’s conviction that 
shares are overvalued and 
that markets mil at some 
point crash. 

Commentary, page 25 

A WEEK IN THE CITY 

>eek that has raised fears of 
sion and widespread re- 
lancies in industry, the 
ainst the carpetbagger has 
rare source of light rebet 
ened with conversion, the 
ide board started the week 
- that if they could see off 
ange of would-be directors 
Harden) and Andrew 

le future of the society 

n^^rogressed and tire 
aved a sigh of reliefatnot 
> accept the two windfall 
into their midst^ things 

: quite as they first ap^ 
Thursday’s “knife edge 
the society intact but a 

swing of less than 1 per cent would 
have changed the outcome, and the 
Nationwide has been left open to 
hostile bids from other quarters. 
The next episode in this gripping 
drama is sure to be as explosive. 

Although windfalls proved elu¬ 
sive for Nationwide members wav¬ 
ing the Handera flag, for others the 
week dropped a few golden apples. 
On Wednesday the three founders 
of Direct Holidays found them¬ 
selves £60 million better off after 
Airtours bought their company, 
started up with only £2 million, for 
£80 million. Elsewhere John 
MaddskL Reading Football Dub’s 
chairman, banked £174 million 
after selling Hurst Publishing, the 

company behind Auto Trader mag¬ 
azine. Sports Division, sold to Tom 
Hunter by Sears for just £20 
million, is to make Mr Hunter £250 
milKnn when it merges with rival 
JJB Sports. 

Sears shares ended the week 
down H) per cent after a ten-for-one 
consolidation, while Selfridges, 
which floated on Monday after its 
demerger from Sears, aided die 
week slightly down from its open¬ 
ing price of 229p at 225*2p. 

Willis Corroon, the insurance 
broker that has been the subject of 
bid speculation for, it would seem, 
many years, finally succumbed to a 
£851 million cash bid from 
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, the US 

management buyout team, backed 
by a group of UK insurers. 

The monthly Consumer Confi¬ 
dence Barometer prepared by GfK 
for die European Commission did 
nothing to lift spirits. It showed 
consumer confidence at its lowest 
level since Labour came to power, 
reflecting fears of higher interest 
rates, sluggish house prices and 
disappointing retail sales. Rover 
announced that it was cutting 1.500 
jobs and putting recruitment for a 
further 1.500 on hold. Industry 
sources daimed another20.000jobs 
are at risk as Rover cuts back on the 
level of components sourced in the 
UK switching its allegiance to 
cheaper overseas suppliers. Deanne 

Julius, the only member of the Bank 
of England’s Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee to have held a job m 
industry, said on Wednesday that 
base interest rates are too high and 
are causing the economy to slow 
down faster than is necessary to 
meet inflationary targets. 

As tire weekend approached with 
the hope of fairer weather, those of os 
stuck in Blighty understood the 
grumbles from Boots about the ever- 
elnsrve British summer, which, the 
company said, has adversely affected 
sales of suntan lotion and sunglasses 
— perhaps an Indian summer is the 
only last chance saloon? 

Matthew Barbour 

Disney 
trip was 
business 
expense 

ByPaulDurman 

THE vast majority of die 
£200,000 of benefits paid go the 
ousted chairman erf Codecs 
were not disclosed in the com¬ 
pany's annual report because 
they were classified as legiti¬ 
mate business expenses. 

Glen Travers is sung tire 
drug development company for 
£15 million including his entit¬ 
lement to £33,000 of overseas 
accommodation. £34£00 of 
flights home to Australia for his 
family and tire £42,400 cost of 
his membership of the Young 
Presidents Organisation for 
business high fliers. Yet last 
year’s annual report showed 
Mr Travers received benefits of 
only £31,000. 

Most of Cortecs’ directors, 
now headed by Lord Patten, are 
said to be stunned at Mr 
Travers’s expenses including a 
trip to EtiroDisney. 

Mr Travers insists his remu¬ 
neration package is fundamen¬ 
tally unchanged since it was 
drawn up in 1992 after negotia¬ 
tions involving Herve Couffin. 
then the board representative of 
Paribas, a 10 per cent share¬ 
holder who backed Mr 
Travers's removal last month. 

Leon Ivory, head of the firm's 
remuneration committee, has 
defended the pay package. 

Cortecs is also concerned 
about tiie bonus payments Mr 
TYavers received.One £50.000 
payment was triggered by an 
apparently minor university 
collaboration. Mr Travers said 
he was given no opportunity to 
explain his pay and spending. 
He is "devastated" that Michael 
Flynn, Cortecs* chief scientific 
officer, has turned against him. 
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Fund manager 
Stewart Newton, who 
founded Newton 
Management in 1977, will 
make £44 million from the 
£170 million sale of the 
company to Mellon Bank, 
one of America’s biggest 
banks. Newton is one of 
Britain's last remaining 
independent management 
houses. Page 24 

Eurotunnel 
Eurotunnel is boosting its 
retail revalue with a 28,000 
square metres 
development of factory shops 
and a DIY store next to its 
Calais terminal. 
Page 24 

Dizzy heights 
Kevin Leech, the 
multimillionaire chairman nf 
ML Laboratories and 
owner of Land’s End and 
John (TGroals. is to 
acquire a controlling interest 
in Snowdon Mountain 
Railway, which climbs to the 
summit of the highest 
peak in England and Wales. 
Page 26 
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Mellon Bank 
to pay £170m 
for Newton 

Management 
By Caroline Merrell 

MELLON BANK, one of 
America’s biggest banks, is to 
buy Newton Management, 
one of Britain's last remaining 
independent investment man¬ 
agement houses. 

The El70 million deal will 
pay Stewart Newton, who 
founded the company in 1977, 
£44 million. Around 100 of 
Newton's employees will also 
benefit from the buyout, 
because the company is two- 
thirds owned by management 
and staff, and one-third owned 
by the Royal Bank of Scotland. 

Mr Newton said: “This 
merger is progressive. Ail 
stakeholders will benefit: cli¬ 
ents, staff and shareholders. 
Increased distribution and en¬ 
hanced global reach will allow 
investment to grow in all 
aspects of the business." 

Mellon will own 75 per cent 
of the company initially, with 
25 per cent retained by staff 
directly or through share op¬ 
tions. The deal is structured to 
stop staff from leaving. Mellon 
is paying around 1.4 per cent of 
the E12J billion under manage¬ 
ment, which is much less than 
the 3 per cent of funds under 
management paid for Mercury 
by Merrill Lynch. 

Ron O’Hanley, president of 
Dreyfus Institutional Inves¬ 

tors. Mellon’s investment 
business, said the price was 
fair. He said: “We talked to a 
number of different institu¬ 
tions in the UK the company 
offered the best fit Eventually 
we want to hold 20 per cent of 
our assets outside the US.” 

Colin Harris, Newton's chief 
executive officer, said the deal 
meant that Newton would not 
lose its individual identity but 
would give it access to the 
global market He said: “We 
wanted to avoid any clash of- 
culture difficulties." Newton 
will continue to sell products 
through a link up with the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 

George Mathewson. chief 
executive of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, said: "Our relation¬ 
ship with the Newton has been 
excellent.Newton provides our 
customers with a range of 
high quality investment prod¬ 
ucts and we are delighted that 
our link with them will contin¬ 
ue following this sale." 

Newton will retain its name 
and the day-to-day manage¬ 
ment of the company will 
remain with the Newton team. 
The fund manager offers insti¬ 
tutional fund management, 
retail funds in the form of unit 
trusts and private client 
services. 

Price is right: Ron OHanley, left, who described the price as fair, with Stewart Newton, who will receive £44 million 

BAe and Dasa play 
down speculation 

By Adam Jones 

BRITISH AEROSPACE and 
Dasa. its German partner in 
Airbus, yesterday tried to play 
down suggestions that they 
have had merger talk* that 
could freeze out Aerospatiale, 
the French aircraft 
manufacturer. 

However, the British Aero¬ 
space share price rose from 
486p to 5l3p on hopes of an 
Anglo-German alliance, add¬ 
ing to the gains made on 
Thursday when France said 
that it has decided to partially 
privatise Aerospatiale, which 
would remove one of the 

obstacles to industry consoli¬ 
dation in Europe. 

A BAe spokesman said: “We 
are in discussions with every¬ 
body on the creation of a 
European aerospace and de¬ 
fence company." 

However, BAe and Dasa 
were understood to be putting 
pressure on the French Gov¬ 
ernment to accelerate the pri¬ 
vatisation of its aircraft 
industry. They are likely to 
continue this pressure until 
the Ftench commit to selling 
the rest of their Aerospatiale, 
holding. 

Leeds Group ‘fraud’ 
sends shares diving 

By Fraser Nelson 

LEEDS GROUP, the troubled 
textiles dyeing and printing 
company, has admitted that it 
has uncovered “fraud" in one 
of its subsidiaries. 

Shares in the company, 
which have been in tail spin for 
the last week, plunged a 
further 9 per cent to a fresh 
low of 54b p yesterday as it 
said it has frozen the assets of 
an accountant working in one 
of its UK offices. 

It added that, having identi¬ 
fied the culprit, it is confident 
of clawing most of the money 
back. It has been granted a 

Mareva injunction against the 
accountant An investigation 
by fCPMG, its auditors, has 
reassured the company that 
there should be no material 
effect to its profits. 

One City analyst said: “It 
just seems to be a case of one 
accountant creaming off the 
profits, for want of a better 
phrase. It doesn’t look to 
serious, but it doesn't inspire 
much confidence either.” 

The company has derided to 
freeze the final dividend at 7p 
— below the expectations of its 
City followers. 
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UK prices 
30% higher 
says Toyota 

By Adam Jones 

UK car buyers are paying as 
much as 30 per cent more for 
Toyota vehicles than some 
customers ■ in continental 
Europe, the Japanese group 
admitted yesterday. 

Toyota said it wanted to 
bring tiie disparity down to 
less than 10 per cent within the 
next two or three yean. How¬ 
ever, Juan Jos£ Dfaz Ruiz, an 
executive vice-president Of 
Toyota Motor Europe, gave 
warning that price cuts de¬ 
pended cm the pound showing 
signs of stability. 

A price cut could backfire 
against the group if sterling 
then fell in value. Mr Diaz 
Ruiz added that part of the 
reason for the high UK prices 
were the extra facilities sup¬ 
plied as standard on can here. 

. Iwao Okijimai the head of 
Toyota’s worldwide purchas¬ 
ing, also pledged yesterday 
that die carmaker would not 
jettison its UK suppliers 
because of the short-term 
strength of fee pound. 

Toyota said the can it 
makes in fee UK are over¬ 
whelming made wife British 
parts, wife 85 per cent of each 
vehicle coming from fee UK. 

Mr Okijima said UK parts 
companies would not neces¬ 
sarily be disadvantaged if they 
wanted to supply the Toyota 
factory that is to open in 
France in 2001 and produce a 
small car called fee Yaris. He 
said UK suppliers could al¬ 
ways open a factory in France. 

Leech scales 
new heights 
with SMR 

By Dominic Walsh 

KEVIN LEECH, the multimil¬ 
lionaire chairman of ML Lab¬ 
oratories. the pharmaceuticals 
group, is clearly a man of 
extremes. Having already ac¬ 
quired Land’s End and John 
O'Groats, he is now set to 
acquire a controlling interest 
in Snowdon Mountain Rail¬ 
way (SMR), which dimbs to 
fee summit of fee highest peak 
in England and Wales. 

Mr Leech, ranked 157th in 
The Sunday Times Rich Ust 
wife a £130 million fortune, is 
acquiring 52.5 per cent of SMR 
through one of his private 
companies. Crockley Green, 
rather than through his 
quoted leisure vehicle, 
Queensborough Holdings. He 
has also offered io buy fee rest 
of fee shares at 74p each, 
valuing SMR at £1.33 million. 

Hie controlling interest is 
being acquired from Cadogan 
Properties, a subsidiary of 
Compco. the property invest¬ 
ment and development group. 
The shares arc traded on a 
matched bargain basis, the 
most recent transaction being 
in April at 50p a share. 

The railway, launched in 
18%. runs from Uanberis in 
North Wales to the summit 
station on Snowdon — 3,493 
feet above sea level. 

Lasmo to dispose of 
Colombian division 

million (£91 millionUhe ,oclose this 
aoquire offshore Brazilian assets and Is ^SwNbooks at $46 
year. The subsidiary was valued m Lasmos*: books ^ £ 
million and fee sate is expected to Lasmo fe ^ 
of about $50 million. Lasmo shares feU ftomffiP P 

The »<*> 
points off Lasmo’s gearing. Joe Darby. onam.u 
Lasrno. said: “Lasmo's withdrawal Colomb^ and the 
review of our Italian businesses reflect our strategy 

concentrating on material businesses with 8^ 
tiesWe are very pleased with the successful sale of our 
Otombian fcSss which^attracted a high Iwelof mten^ 
at a time of tow ofl prices. Ttes agreementtiso\buaWsjupon 
Lasmo's established relationship with Braspetro in Azeroai 
jan where we are jointly bidding for a share in the 
Alov block in fee Caspian Sea and positions kg™ 
participate in the opportunities ttat may bearable as 
Brazil opens its upstream sector to foreign investment. 

Thistle sale moves doser 
THISTLE HOTELS, the UK’s second largest hotel group, 
moved one step ctoser to getting a new owner yesterday alter 
Brierley Investments, its 46 per cent New Zealand 
shareholder, said it would be making an announcement on 
the sale next month. Roger Douglas, chairman of BILs in¬ 
vestment arm, said: "The board is in discussions with a num¬ 
ber of parties which may result in a sale of the company. 
BEL plans to sell assets worth NZ$650 million (£203 million) 
in addition to its Thistle stake by the end of the year. 

Airbus founder dies 
HENRI ZIEGLER, the founder of Airbus, died overnight on 
Thursday at fee age of 92. M Ziegler was fee director-general 
of the Airbus Industrie consortium grouping France's 
Aerospatiale, Daimler Aerospace. British Aerospace and 
Spain’s Casa from 1970 to 1975. M Ziegler inspired 
development of the consortium’s first mass carrier airliner, 
the A300B. A prominent member of the French resistance 
during the Second World War. M Ziegler was chief executive 
of Air France after fee war and of Aerospatiale. 

New Belfast Forte hotel 
PLANS have beat unveiled for a new £16 million hotel in 
Belfast, as the city continues to undergo a renaissance. The 
new 170-bedroom Posthouse on Ormeau Avenue between the 
city’s main commercial and entertainment areas is scheduled 
to open in two years. The hotel, which will be managed by 
Forte Hotels under a contract wife property developer 
Sheridan Group, is to replace the existing Posthouse, at 
Dunmurry on the outskirts of Belfast The Dunmurry staff 
are expected to be transferred to fee new hotel. 

First-half loss for Bull 
SHARES in Bull fell by 19 per cent on fee Paris bourse after 
the computer company announced a loss of Fr353 million 
(£35.7 million) for the first half of the year. Bull said fee fall 
was caused by increased investment in software and 
research. However, the result was far worse than analysts 
had expected, and particularly disappointing as the company 
had managed to make a first-half profit last year for fee first 
time since 1988. The second half is traditionally better for 
Bull, which made a full-year profit of Fr603 million in 1997. 

Adidas increases sales 
ADIDAS-SALOMON, the sports group, said feat its pre-tax 
profits rose “about 8 per cent" in the first half of 1998, but it 
did not give a precise figure. The company said feat although 
group sates in fee period were up more than 55 per cent fee 
performance of the Salomon group was “disappointing". 
Adidas said feat its net income before special items would be 
“slightly above last years level" Jt added that the Salomon 
division was hit in particular by weakness in its Taylor Made 
golf division. Financial results will be published on August 4. 

Departure at Pascoe’s 
CHRISTOPHER WILSON, chief executive of Pascoe’s 
Group, the food producer, has requested an early release 
from his contract and will leave the company on July 31. Mr 
Wilson had been due to leave on November 30. Henry 
Shouler, chairman, will assume an executive role after Mr 
Wilson’s departure. Mr Shouler said feat the acquisition of 
Repnor Gold had been completed and feat fee company was 
hopeful its existing national sales coverage would result in 
increased distribution for the Repnor products. 

Chinese brokers merge 
TWO Chinese securities firms are to merge, creating China's 
biggest brokerage. According to analysts, fee merger 
between J and A Securities and Guotai Securities is designed 
to shore up the fragmented securities industry as it prepares 
for foreign competition and to reduce the influence of the 
People's Liberation Army over J and A Securities, which was 
set up m 1992 by fee Guangzhou Military Region and a Hong 
Kong businessman. The merger was revealed in the China 
Securities and Shanghai Securities News dailies. 

South Korea bank plan 
JSSSSTS °J-South Kore?1135 P^hed ahead wife its 

sector with an agreement to take on 

JSS? of cnppled banks and Plans to 
bolster healthy ones. The moves came as 22 banks m Seoul 
!^T^,.a?Jnbl"ed n« losses of $5.2 billion (£3.1 billiomTn 
tite first half ro June, a reversal of a SIM million profit a yw 
SlierJe Gwemment will raise $115 billion to help banks 
recapitalise, with some of the funds to be set aside 
foreign capital increases for seven healthy bank? 
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buyout 
BONANZA 
You’ve read the book, 
you’ve seen the film. 

Well now they 
are here. KKR, 

Wall Street’s legendary 
Ieveraged-buyout firm, 
has claimed its biggest 
prize in Britain. Now it 
is hunting for more... 

Business Focus 
tomorrow 

thk Sunday ti 
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Those television viewers 
who feel obliged to pick up 
the telephone and tell the 

BBC just how delighted, or 
outraged, they are by Auntie’s 
output will soon detea that the 
duty officers on the end of the line 
have assumed a new accent. The 
Beeb will shortly award the 
privilege of dealing with such 
calls to a call centre in Belfast 

Outsourcing is in vogue at the 
BBC. and not just for programme 
making. Although the organ¬ 
isation's recently published an¬ 
nual report brought forth the now 
traditional gripes about pro¬ 
gramme makers being deprived of 
funds and Radio 3 not being 
afforded the respect, or unlimited 
commissioning budget, it might 
like, there was scant appreciation 
of the cost savings being made 
elsewhere in the organisation. 
Birtism may have started as an 
attack on the luwies, but it has 
moved on to the support side of the 
organisation. 

John Smith, the finance direc¬ 
tor. is set on halving the cost of 
the finance function at the BBC 
He is on course to accomplish 
this through an outsourcing deal 
involving EDS and Coopers and 
Lybrand. which will be fully 
implemented by 2000. The eff¬ 
iciency drive made savings of £76 
million last year. 20 per cent 
better than budget, and Smith is 
aiming to cut at least another 20 
per cent this year. Since com¬ 
mentators tend not to like the 
way the savings are used — who 
needs digital broadcasting? — 

there is little praise tor the 
savings themselves. 

Undeterred. Smith is pushing 
on and taking a look ax the Beeb*s 
extensive property portfolio. In 
the books at £540 million, it 
needs a complete overhaul. The 
stately Broadcasting House may 
be safe, even though the Today 
presenters were recently de¬ 
camped. much to their puhHdy 
voiced distaste, but virtually 
every other property is under 
scrutiny. Television Centre at 
White City, in particular, needs 
significant upgrading if it is to; 
accommodate more staff and be■ 
geared up for the dawning of 
digital. Smith does not intend 
that Auntie should pay. 

The DSS programme in which 
the portfolio was handed over to 
Prime to run is one blueprint that 
is being examined, although the 
likelihood is that will be 
done over individual properties 
rather than the tot 

There is an obvious partner 
who might be willing to help out 
at White City. Elliott Berner d, 
whose Chelstield is soon to start 
work on a major retail dev¬ 
elopment on an abutting she. 
Bernerd is a fiercesorae nego¬ 
tiator but, given the spare land 
which the Beeb has, and on. 
which he might some day wish to 

COMMENTARY 
by auf City Editor 

expand his project, there is likely 
to be scope for a deal 

Then what about opening up 
some of those propones to (he., 
public? The success 

caft in Leicester Square4fts 
.not gone ttnremajkedbyAnhtie.If, 
— Want to get dare, favour 

terse why not invite 1:8&ThG.; 
. Some erherprisiHg caterer’shopil: 
come up with a pan-to huh local 
BBC stations into fenvirigtienirtt 

* of the community, with a bit of 
broadcasting thrown in. 

Wessex opts for 
detent obscurity . What.seems a munificent 

bid premium for Wes¬ 
sex Water would shrink 

to virtually nothing if Wessex 
shares haa managed to keep up 
with the all-share mdex this year. 
But this is not a usual year. It is 
the year before a water price 
review. The propaganda war has 
already started. Outraged stories 

. about fat-cat water bosses have 
mysteriously appeared, in file 
more imimagmafivcty -predict- 
abtepapers. . 
^vOmsMnMg, gnH^ared^^cb 

v Government EnvironmepfaJ 
are demanding stan- 

be raised far bother. 
.they were before and 'at 
whatever cost and,pobtirians * 
such as Nigel Griffiths, the 
Consumer Affairs Mhtister are 
recycling pre-ejection.- cliches, 
demanding -tougher' regulation 
and revenge for privatisation, as 
if there haa been no levy. ... 

On. the stock market, this is.- 
boiled down to uncertainty, the 
usual condition of any utitify 
stock before a regulatory review. 
It is 1998, so water shares have a 
bad time. Wessex has. however, 
even underperformed the sector 
as a whole. That seems strange. 
Since Wessex has made stronger 
efficiency gains than most, there 
are more gains to hand back to 
consumers. But Wessex has long 

attracted the teachers eye as the 
most responsive to Ofwars con¬ 
cerns and the regulator has 
made it dear it will reward past 
virtue and punish vice. 

That is where the other frustra¬ 
tion comes in. Wessex shares 
have long benefited from a 
possible tad- from Waste Man¬ 
agement, its US waste partner. 

. Btt Waste'MaiiagementMby 
the wayside, so Wessex seemed 
likely to exercise its right to buy 
out its partner. Wessex is am¬ 
bitious but the market hates the 
idea of expansion, perhaps 
requaing more capital, even 
mare than uncertainty . 

Wessex has rushed into the 
hands of a partner that does not 
have anything like as' good a 
reputation here, in its own field 
of energy, as Wessex has in 
water. But we should not be 
surprised to find more utility 
managers happy and relieved to 
be escaping the exposure 
brought by being a UK quoted 
company. That is one reason 

why so few regional electricity 
companies fought against for¬ 
eign takeovers. More water deals 
may trickle through, though not 
perhaps until nearer the review. 

The ideal of utilities account¬ 
able to local investor/consumers, 
devoting management effort to 
their local businesses, has been 
wiped out by the hostilities 
heaped on privatised utilities 

Bade to the future 
with Ashcroft It is time to check the cal¬ 

endar. because it feels like 
1986 all over again. Here we 

have a stock market company 
that brings together the follow¬ 
ing: Michael Ashcroft, the cre¬ 
ator of ADT, the world's most 
complex group, current deputy 
treasurer of file Conservative 
Party and a former Belize ambas¬ 
sador to the European Com¬ 
mission; Tony Berry, the farmer 
head of the infamous Blue Ar¬ 
row, whose rule over the com¬ 
pany was weakened when Mr 
Ashcroft attacked him from the 
floor of its annual shareholders' 
meeting; Nigel Wray, who 
helped Carlton Commun- 
icahons. Burford, Nottingham 
Forest and Chorion find their 

way to the stock market; and 
Richard FfenhaDs, who used to 
run Henry Ansbacher. a mer¬ 
chant bank best Known for 
giving house room to Lord 
Spots, a key player in file 
Guinness affair, and advising 
David Abell of S uter feme. 

Carlisle Holdings, as it is 
called, bears many of the hall¬ 
marks of ADT. Mr Ashcroft has 
cooked up a complicated scheme 
to make a new company from a 
collection of oddities via two 
acquisitions, a reverse takeover, 
a rights issue and various inter¬ 
mediary companies. Once again 
he is promising an aggressive 
acquisition trail to build up a 
presence in the services sector. 

Ordinary investors may find it 
hard to work out how or why this 
company makes the profits it will 
sumy report But they can be 
sure of (me thing: fixe principals 
will be aiming to replenish their 
fortunes from Carlisle. 

P&D is a weak hold 
PHILLIPS & DREW and 
growling bear Tony Dye have 
survived a dose examination 
by the new UBS board. It never 
matte sense for the merged 
bank to abandon a London 
fund manager. But Dye's 
future depends on markets 
going pear-shaped. His chair¬ 
man is handing over to another 
loyal P&D veteran. But a new 
generation is being promoted 
so UBS could wield the scythe 
later yet claim continuity. 

>rte hotel 

ByTimonDay 

for Bull 

sale? 

EUROTUNNEL is boosting 
its retail revenue with a 
28,000 square metre develop¬ 
ment of factory shops and a 
DJY store next to its Calais 
terminal. 

Planning permission has 
been applied for and work on 
the development is expected 
to begin in late 1999. The new 
shops will create 350 jobs. 
Eurotunnel is collecting sub¬ 
stantial sales royalties from 
its successful Cite Europe 
shopping centre, which 
opened three years ago, cov¬ 
ering 73.000 sq m. 

Last year 17 million people 
visited the centre; of whom 25 
per cent were British. Britons 
are big spenders, taking ad¬ 
vantage of the favourable 
exchange rate, and account 

for 35 per. cent of the centre's 
sales. - 

First-half sates revenue at 
Eurotunnel increased 63. per 
cent to £271 million, with 
sharp rises in both car and 
freight transport through Le 
Shuttle. 

However, the shares fell 2p 
to 69p because there was a 
slowdown in quarter-on-quar¬ 
ter growth, from 72 per-cent in 
the first quarter, compared 
with 1997. to 55 per cent in the 
second quarter. 

If file 1997 figures are ad¬ 
justed to include business 
interruption insurance pay¬ 
ments. after the fire that put 

, the tunnel out of operation, far 
many weeks; the second-quar¬ 
ter increase was •only 23 per 
c&it- - ; Z > 

Passenger traffic carried on 
the ailing Eurostar high-speed 
train service rose only 12 per 
cent. . . 

Patrick Ponsolle; executive 
chairman of Eurotunnel, said: 
“The figures confirm fee en¬ 
couraging evolution of the 
start of the year. It reinforces 
my confidence in our ability to 
achieve our operating profit 
target for 1998." 

Last year Eurotunnel lost 
£596 million ar the pretax 
level and the consensus this 
year among analysts is a 
reduced loss of £250 million, 
much of it a result of the debt 
restructuring feat has slashed 
interest payments, 
i It is fee. growth of fee cross- 

channel market as mueb as.. 
Eurotunnel'S efforts to..in¬ 

crease market share that lies 
behind the excellent revenue 
figures. The Dover-Calais car 
market increased by 15 per 
cent in the second quarter, 
while fee overall freight mar¬ 
ket achieved a 32 per cent rise. 

Eurotunnel is attracting 
more car traffic through a raft 
Of spatial offers fait this is 
affecting profits, which fee 
company wiD not disclose at 
this stage. Freight shuttle traf¬ 
fic increased by 36 per cent 
nanowty beating freight mar¬ 
ket growth. 

The growth of the raij- 
freightbusiness was onty 3 per 
cent because of file strike by 
the freight train drivers at fee 
Calais Fbeffaun depot in April 

Tempos, page 27 

ICI completes 
Tioxide sale 

in $250m deal 
By Carl Mortished 

ICI is to seO its American 
titanium dioxide operations 
to NL Industries, a Hous¬ 
ton-based company, for $250 
million (£152 million). 

The deal comes after fee 
agreement last year to sell 
Tioxide. excluding the US 
operation, to DuPont for 
$750 motion. 

The buyer is a subsidiary 
of Kremitf, a leading inter¬ 
national maker of titanium 
dioxide pigments,, winch are 
used as whiteners in paint 
productiaB- 

The price represents a 
premramto the $150 million 
threshold underwritten by 
DuPont m its agreement to 
buy fee - non-American 
Tioxide businesses. DuPont 
is an important boride pro- 
ducer and . was Unable to - 
inertasriits position-for reg¬ 
ulatory reasons. 

BT takes £250m 
Malaysian stake 

' By Chris Ayres 

BRITISH TELECOM yester¬ 
day took advantage of eco¬ 
nomic turmoil in Asia by 
acquiring a E250 million stake 
in Binariang, the fast-growing 
Malaysian telecoms group. 

Western telecoms com¬ 
panies are desperate to cash in 
an rapidly liberalising trie- 
corns markets in Asia, but 
operators in the region have 
been reluctant to let in 
outriders. 

Analysts in London yester¬ 
day said BT would riot have 
been given the opportunity to 
buy the 333 per cent stake had 
economic conditions been 
more favourable. 

Hie deal will involve the 
issue of new shares -by 
Binariang, which provides 
fixed, mobile and internation¬ 
al telecoms services. 
. BT already has similar joint 
ventures in Japan, Singapore 
and India, but yesterday^ deal 

was the largest so far. Sir Peter 
Bcmfield. chief executive of BT, 
said: “In order to achieve our 
aim of becoming fee world’s 
leading communications play¬ 
er we have established part¬ 
nerships and alliances in our 
key target markets wife com¬ 
panies which have a strong 
local base and which share 
our vision of tite future. 

“Binariang has that strong 
base and shares our virion.'’ 

As a result of fee new issue 
of shares to BT, Usaha Tegas, 
an industrial conglomerate, 
will reduce its ownership from 
76 per cent to 49.1 percent and 
MediaOne International, for¬ 
merly US West, will reduce its 
stake from 19 per cent to 12.6 
per cent 

BT yesterday said that in. the 
three years since its Jjaimsh. 
Maxis. Binariang's ‘Jfcnob3e 
telephone company, had. wen 
a 22 per cent market share. 

Waddingtons 
warns of US 
difficulties 
By Fraser Nelson 

WADDINGTONS, fee 
paper and packaging com¬ 
pany, has given warning 
fear fwhmVal problems 
with its US food subsid¬ 
iary will wipe £13 bullion 
from this year's profits. 

The company said its 
Carthage unit in Texas has 
suffered installation diffi¬ 
culties that had slowed 
output It expects all fee 
financial penalties to be 
met in its first halt 

Michael Orr. chairman, 
said feat fee company’s 
three other divisions are 
performing “broadly in 
line wife expectations" — 
but fee shares still 
dropped lft’ap to 270p. 

Mr Orr added that the 
sale of the company's core 
cartons business was “pro¬ 
gressing satisfactorily”. 
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Freeman to 
join French 
defence firm 

By Our City Staff 

ROGER FREEMAN, fee for¬ 
mer British Defence Procure¬ 
ment Minister, has been 
appointed to the board of 
Tbomson-CSF, fee newly 
privatised French defence 
electronics group. 

The non-executive appoint¬ 
ment, effective from next Jan¬ 
uary. comes in the wake of 
efforts by Thomson to forge 
links with potential foreign 
partners in the fragmented 
European defence industry. 

In June shareholders ap¬ 
proved fee appointment to the 
board of Gerhard Crorame, 
the chairman of Krupp. the 
German steel group. 

Mr Freeman, a chartered 
accountant, has been a part¬ 
ner since fee end of last year 
at the accountancy firm Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand, which is now 
fee merged Pricewaterhouse- 
Coopers. 

He was an MP until last 
year, when be lost his seat in 
the May general election. Ex-Minister Roger Freeman on board at ThomsonHCSF 

Car Group 
disclosure 
hits shares 

ByTohonDay 

SHARES in The Car Group 
fell a further 9p to 26p yester¬ 
day as the company disclosed 
that it is seeking a financial 
rescue after profit warnings in 
June and July. Its borrowings 
have mushroomed from £25 
million last year to about £31 
million against shareholders’ 
funds of £2.7 million and it is 
trading at a loss. 

The shares peaked at 222p 
nine months ago. The com¬ 
pany has entered talks wife 
an important financial institu¬ 
tion to refinance the borrow¬ 
ings, most of which finance 
the stock of5,000 second-hand 
cars. 

Richard Farr, chairman, re¬ 
fused to name the rescuer but 
said ft was .interested in ex¬ 
panding its lending business 
to the 7300 people visiting 
The Car Group's six sites 
every week. This could encom¬ 
pass mortgages as well as car 
loans. 

Happy couple 
■ iu unirriTinM m tiw ui-i. prt. economists and accounr 

il 

s\Vl 

MY INVITATION to fee soci¬ 
ety wedding reception of the 
year, at The Lanes bo rough 
hotel in Knightsbridge today, 
seems, unaccountably, to haws 
been lost in fee post so I shall 
not be able to celebrate the 
marriage of Peter Matson, a 
director of Trustor, in the 
manner that I and no doubt 
many of Trustor’s creditors 
would wish. I do hear that 
fellow directors Lord Moyne 
and Undsay Small bone are 
expected to be at the whittle 
bash before another reception 
they are to attend in Sweden 
next month- ., . , _ 

This will decide whether 
they should be extradited to 
face charges there, and if it 
goes fee wrong way their stay 
amid be a lengthy one. 
Trustor is, of course, under 
investigation on both sides of 
the North Sea for fee disap¬ 
pearance of millions of pounds 
of funds, but l am sure no one 
at the bash will be so tactless 
as to mention this- 

• MOST countries 
thing worth 
already inundated with bank¬ 

ers. economists and accoun¬ 
tants offering advice. But a 
team from British Invisibles is 
flving out to Thailand on 
Monday with an added ingre¬ 
dient. the first BI delegate 
from the trade unions to give 
advice from the perspective of 
the workforce. 

Sir Gavin Laird, 65, took 
earhf retirement three years 
ago. after overseeing the 
merger of the electrician? and 
engineers9 unions, and he 
works now as a consultant 
and a non-executive director. 
He went through the privati¬ 
sation of British Steel ana. 
rather later, was chairman of 
a privatised bus company, so 
he reckons he has seen the 
process, and the inevitable job 
losses, from both sides. 

Reunion 
THE leaving do this week for 
the latest defections from Deut¬ 
sche Morgan Grenfell, sorry, 
Deutsche Bank as we must all 
learn to call it turned into a re¬ 
union of Morgan GrenfeB-iKs 
past and (a select few) prej*°t- 
SJark Preston and Robert 

Leitfio, fee double act that is 
bring rent asunder as the for¬ 
mer goes to Merrill Lynch and 
fee latter to NM Rothschild, 
hired the Serpentine Gallery 
for the occasion. 

Spotted there were Mike 
Dobson, still at Deutsche, and 
Rory Macnamara. who an¬ 
nounced his departure this 
week, along with Guy Daw¬ 
son and Justin Dowley, defec¬ 
tions to Merrills a couple of 
years ago. And Roger Seelig-* 
the man whose actions in fee 
Guinness affair could be said 
to have started MG'S long de¬ 
cline. But it might be unchari¬ 
table to mention it 

Manicured 
IT IS a strange career trajec¬ 
tory that starts as an army he¬ 
licopter pilot, dips shaiply to 
take in a spell as a City spin 
doctor and ends as a manicur¬ 
ist- But thus It has turned out 
for Russell Ross-Smitft. who 
last night quit Brunswick; 
where for fee past three years 
be has' spun on behalf ofthe 
Kkes of Kwik-FH and Rolls11 
Rpyce. He wants to set up a 
chain of manicure salons, the 
first one pfcumed near liver- 
pool Street Station. 

The idea came on a trip to 
New York, where such estab¬ 
lishments are common. “Most 
women, faced wife fee oppor¬ 
tunity to pop out at lunchtime 
for a good, cheap manicure, 
would leap at fee chance,” he 
says. Ross-Smith, 32 and wife' 
a seven-month-old daughter, 
has Nigel McGinley. former 
chief executive of Tie Rack, in¬ 
terested in becoming involved. 
He is now looking to raise the 
necessary capital and find the 
right location. So let me get 
this right You’ve got a) no 
money b) no shop and-d a 
young family to support I can 
only wish ypu hick. 

Martin Waller OFFER taros 16.10.88 FOR CONNECTION BY 15.11 JM. ADWTOIMl. COOT If MfiW PHONE OWE REQUIRED. 
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Paul Durman examines the costs and benefits of an organisation for young highjtyers 

Living a high life with all the President’s men 
Glen Travers recruited his chairman 

through the YPQ but his board 

balked at the expense of his being 

a member and he paid with his job 

i 

It's tough at the top, but 

not that tough — not it 
you are one of the jet-set¬ 
ting high-flyers who be¬ 

long to the Young Presidents’ 
Organisation. The YFO is a tit- 

tle4awwn business network¬ 
ing body that has come to light 
in the controversy over the lev¬ 
el of benefits and expenses 
riaimprf by Glen Travers. until 
last month chairman and chief 

executive of Cortecs. the drug 
development company. 

The YPO will not entirely 
mind the attention — it counts 
only 200 British chief execu¬ 
tives and managing directors 
among its 8,900 members 
worldwide, and it is keen to at¬ 
tract more. Jane Crocker, the 
YPO’s senior area director for 
Europe, reckons there must be 
2,000 youthful high-flyers in 
London alone who would meet 
its entrance criteria. 

The organisation may have 
preferred to make its public de¬ 
but in other circumstances- Mr 
Travers was forced out of the 
company he founded when his 
boardroom colleagues learnt 
the true level of his expenses — 
some £42,400 ayearofwhich re¬ 
late to his membership of the 
YPO and the extensive interna¬ 
tional travel that this involved. 
This is not the local Rotary dub. 

One of the attractions erf mem¬ 
bership is the opportunity toat- 
cend international gatherings of 
business leaders at conferences 
that are known as “universi¬ 
ties”. It was a soninar on educa¬ 
tion that took Mr Travers, trav¬ 
elling in the Cortecs company 
helicopter, to Euro Disney for 
three days last February. 

Ms Crocker explains that 
Paris is a bit humdrum for 
your average young president, 
and that many universities are 
located in more exotic loca¬ 
tions to hire YPs away from 
their businesses — particular¬ 
ly if they are to bring their 
spouses and families. Past ven¬ 
ues have included (be Amazon 
and Hawaii; next Grristmas 
the YPQ is proposing a seven- 
day university over the new 
year that will start at Harare 
in Zimbabwe and end up in 

Cape Town in South Africa. 
Price? “Probably about $8,000 
(£4.850).” Forthcoming meet¬ 
ings in Naples and Paris will 
cost $3,000 for member phis 
spouse. 

To qualify for membership, 
you must have become the 
president, chairman, chief ex¬ 
ecutive or managing director 
of your business by the age of 
4a Your business must em¬ 
ploy al least 50 staff, and there 
are minimum thresholds for 
sales, assets or level of invest¬ 
ment raised. Prospective mem¬ 
bers must also exhibit ‘leader¬ 
ship qualities and a high de¬ 
gree of integrity in personal 
and business affairs”. - 

Ms Crocker says: 'They’re 
all very dynamic businessmen. 
Having access to just under 
9,000 CEOs around the world 
is pretty attractive, particularly 
when they're pretty high-flying 
people who can open doors for 
you. Yew can’t buy that experi¬ 
ence with consultants. It’s great 
to talk to people who have been 
through it themselves.” 

Of course, the YFO’S very 
name is enough to encourage 
cynical sniggering, particularly 
among members of the Fourth 
Estate. Its origins, equally obvi¬ 
ously, lie in America. The busi¬ 
ness leaders who are its mem¬ 
bers are, it says, “united in the 
purpose of becoming better 
presidents through education 
and idea exchange. Each mem¬ 
ber seeks to continually im¬ 
prove by sharing challenges 
and ideas with peers tike you. 

“When Ray Hidkok opened 
the first meeting in 1950, not 
even be realised the effect his 
brainchild would have on the 
world of business. By sharing 
their experiences, those first 20 
young presidents helped one 
another to cope with the un¬ 
usual pressure and pleasures 
of early success.” 

Early success — it’s a kilter, 
isn't it? But don't laugh: the 
YPO’S UK members have in¬ 
cluded some serious business¬ 
men. They include Sir Gear 
ham Kirkham. the Yorkshire 
miners son who heads the 
DFS furniture chain, and Alan 
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Simon Bentley, left, and Sir Graham Kirkham are among those wbo joined the YPO. The organisation has used venues like Euro Disney and plans a trip to Cape Town 

Jones, managing director of 
TNT Express (UK), the distri¬ 
bution company. Both of these 
have now “graduated” to the 
World Presidents* Organisa¬ 
tion. a grown-up body for 
those who have readied 50. 

Other members indude Bin 
Holroyd, erf Hotroyd Meek, the- 
contract catering company, sold 
to Booker for £22 million in 
1995; Simon Bendey, chairman 
of Blades Leisure; arid Ross War- 
burton, a former fond manger 
who runs the privately owned 
War burtons, a £170 million bak¬ 
ery business based in Bolton. 

The YPO has also been able 
to attract speakers of the cali¬ 
bre of Bill Clinton, Nelson 
Mandela and Mother Teresa 
to its conferences. In the UK. 
Ms Crocker boasts of speakers 
including Baroness Thatcher 
and the foil set of top royals — 
the Queen, the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, the Prince of Wales, the 

Duke of York, Prims Edward 
and the Princess RoyaL Inevi¬ 
tably, Pieter Mandelson has 
also addressed YPO members. 

Ironically, it was at a YPO 
meeting that Mr Travers met 
Lord Patten, the former Con¬ 
servative Education Secretary 
wham he brought on to the 
Cortecs board. Lord Patten 
asked Mr Travers to resign 
last month. The benefits of net¬ 
working have their limits, 
even for young presidents. 

Mr Bentley is an enthusiastic 
supporter. “Ifs a wonderful or¬ 
ganisation,” he says. “It brines 
together the heads of a very di¬ 
verse number of businesses.” 
' He says the educational side 
of toeYPO is very stimulating. 
“But the most interesting and 
beneficial part is the ability to 
discuss with entrepreneurs 
problems and issues often 
faced by ail of us at different 
times, and to get unbiased 
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opinions from people interest¬ 
ed in each others welfare.” 

Membership does not need 
to be expensive. Cotranitments 
have prevented Mr Bentley 
from attending any of the uni¬ 
versities. and his involvement 
mainly consists of going to 
monthly chapter meetings. 
Mr Bentley reckons the YPO 
costs him “a few hundred 
pounds a! year”. The annual 
fee is $2,000 or about £1,200. 

He says: “Frankly I’ve had 
so much benefit from the or¬ 
ganisation that, in relation, 
the cost is absolutely nothing. 
Any advice on any issue is 
highly costiy” 

In the YPO, he adds, *Tm 
talking to the heads of really 
massive businesses, people 
who have had experience of dif¬ 
ferent situations, who point 
me who to go to on particular 
issues.” Asked fix' specific ex¬ 
amples, Mr Bendey says YPO 

contacts have recommended a 
very good firm of headhunters 
and have helped him to find 
shop properties — he says he 
could easily cite many more 
examples. 

As you might expect Mr 
Travers is similarly effusive 
about the YPO. “It allows you 
to team from other chief execu¬ 
tives who are making their 
businesses better. I met the cur-* 
rent chairman of Cortecs 
through YPO — I didn’t pay a 
finders fee. I brought in one of 
toe best marketing executives 
through the YPO." 

He says he regarded the 
YPO as part of his “continuing 
education obligation” to Cor¬ 
tots, and draws an analogy 
with undertaking an. MBA. 
Hence his belief that the mon¬ 
ey Cortecs spent on the YPO 
was a perfectly norma] busi¬ 
ness expense. “There are thou¬ 
sands of chief executives 

around the world who are 
members of YPO. I imagine 
many of them have their costs 
paid fay the company. It’s a 
fairly normal expenditure.” 

The YPO is also big on fami¬ 
ly. It says: "YPO* educational 
programmes are designed to 
strengthen relationships be¬ 
tween father and child, moth¬ 
er and daughter, and the fami¬ 
ly as a whole. A range of inter¬ 
national seminars and univer¬ 
sities address the problems 
unique to successful parents 
and their children. Just as you 
will greatly benefit from the 
powerful experiences of a fo¬ 
rum, so can your spouse, ad¬ 
dressing concerns unique to 
YPO mates.” 

Since Mr Travers joined the 
YPO in about 1990, he has tak¬ 
en his family along to three of 
the “family universities” that 
take place twice a year. He ex¬ 
plains: “One ofthe purposes is 

to make sure the fami ly under¬ 
stands the challenges that the 
chief executive faces. It makes 
sure they understand why he’s 
not home a lot of the time." 

Mr Travers and co are not 
alone in feeling the need of a 
mutual support network. 
Some even younger forks, 
headed by Luke Johnson, who 
made his name and fortune 
with Puza Express, and 
Charles Dunstone and David 
Ross of toe Carphone Ware¬ 
house, have founded toe Man¬ 
drake Club for like-minded en¬ 
trepreneurs. Other members 
include Julian Metcalfe, the 
founder of Prfit a Manger, the 
sandwich shop chain, and 
David Bruce, who set up the 
Slug and Lettuce pub group. 

ft all seems a long way from 
the days when businessmen 
caught up with the gossip by 
sharing a G and T in White’s 
or some other London dub. 

The man who could give 
Rover a painful bite 

For Bifl Morris, general 
secretary of theT&G un¬ 
ion, the ructions that Rov¬ 

er has sent through the car in¬ 
dustry wifi have a particular 
poignancy. As a 16-year-old ar¬ 
rival in Britain from Jamaica, 
he began his working life at a 
Midlands car parts manufac¬ 
turer. And there he also began 
his union career with a success- 
fill battle over protective gloves. 

Next week Mr Morris’S nego¬ 
tiators could throw down the 
gauntlet to Rover’s manage¬ 
ment over toe company’s plans 
to introduce a four-day week at 
half of its plants, end overtime 
and call for working practices 
far more “flexible" than unions 
have so far endorsed. The talks 
on Monday come as theT&G is 
still reeling from Rover's sud¬ 
den derision to cut 1,500 jobs 
and halt plans to recruit more 
than LOGO workers as pledged 
only two months ago. 

Not so long ago the prospect 
of such radical surgery at Cow¬ 
ley. Longbridge and toe other 
bastions of car production 

would have heralded a massive 
show of industrial muscle from 
the unions. The picture is now 

l very different. Changes in un¬ 
ion law and attrition in mem¬ 
bership have weakened the 
hands of the once mighty. The 
TAG'S ranks have shrunk from 
two million to about 890,000. 

Unions are also growing 

more used to working in usorial 
partnership” with tha'r former 
boardroom adversaries, ironi¬ 
cally, Rover and the car unions 
striKk a deal five years ago that 

has been heralded as toe very 
model of social partnership. 
The unions agreed to more flexi¬ 
ble working arrangements in 
return fin- the car giant’s prom* 
tse that there would be no com* 
pubory redundancies. It was 
the Rower New Deal. In terms 
of both work agreements and 
Labourite terminology it was 
ahead of its time. 

Now Tony Woodley, the 
T&Gts chief negotiator, has de¬ 
clared that Rover is reneging 
on that deal. It remains to be 
seen bow far Mr Morris push-. 
es him towards moderation or 
how mud] appetite toe T&G 
has for confrontation. 

BiD Morris has never been La¬ 
bours ideal .union leader, re¬ 
garded as too left-wing, when 
ne was elected in 1991 he beat 

BiK Morris was unafraid to tackle issues head on in last year’s dispute with British Airways 

George Wright, Labours pre¬ 
ferred candidate, to beetle Brit¬ 
ain's first black trade union lead - 
er. In 1996 he again saw off La¬ 
bours candidate — Harriet Har¬ 
man'S husband. Jack Dromey. 

He was one of toe more vocal 
opponents of the Governments 
decision to water down its elec¬ 
tion pledge on union recogni¬ 
tion by introducing threshold 
requirements. He fought a vig¬ 
orous dispute with British Air¬ 
ways last year which disrupted 
holiday flights. He has, howev- 
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er, trod softly compared with 
his predecessors Ron Todd. 
Moss Evans and Jack Jones. 
Gently spoken with a tendency 
to reminisce and to humanise 
his speeches and conversation 
with anecdotes, he does riot 
Come across as a firebrand. Mr 

Morris appears philosophical. 
He has seen many things be¬ 
fore but has not fallen victim to 
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the cynical “them and us” men¬ 
tality. After 40 years in the un¬ 
ion movement one still gets toe 
impression that BUI Morris 
will give things a try. 

Rover, however, presents him 
with a dilemma. The company 
is undoubtedly suffering from 
the strength of toe pound — toe 
reason given for this week's 
cost-cutting. There is a suspi¬ 
cion within the unions that ster¬ 
ling’s strength is bring used as 
an excuse to mask changes to 
working agreements. 

When companies blame the 
pound they know they are strik¬ 
ing a politically sensitive chord 
on the bode of which it is easier 
to push through measures that 
would otherwise seem draconi- , 
an. Rovers sales are up, as are 
the profits of its parent, BMW. 

When Mr Morris clashed 
with BA and the expensive pub¬ 
lic relations leam that it recruit¬ 
ed during last years disputes 
he was not afraid to tackle the 
issues head on. He is likely (o 
come under pressure now from 

members to ensure that the 
Rover New Deal means that 
partnership is a two-way rela¬ 
tionship and employees are not 

forced to pay a high price for 
failings that he elsewhere. 

Christine Buckley 
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SUPPORT 

RECYCLING 

Recycled paper made 
up *f 1.495 of the raw 

material Tor UK 
ncwspapers ln u,e 
nrsi hair or 1997. 

WHY PAY UP TO 
200% MORE 
FOR YOUR 

PHONE BILL? I 
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, . suffering further shock waves 
JS*'* from the worsening situation 
^ K m the Far East 
1 ft. The Chancellor was moved 
iy yesterday to dispel daims the 

’ | economy was moving into 
recession. Many investors fear 

Iq another rue in interest rates is 
H an the cards next month, 
fe which could prove disastrous 
y for Britain's manufacturers. 

All week they have been 
providing evidence of the ef- 

t\ feels of a strong currency and 
kB the chaos in Asia. 
& The FTSE 100 index, down 
y more than 100 points at one 
*, stage, eventually finished 83.9 
t down at S.8913. That 
ii stretched the loss on the week 

to 281.7. or 45 per cent. 
Turnover was again thin with 
a total of 722 million shares 
changing hands. 

'» There was little respite for 
t ICI in the wake of Thursday's 
? profits warning with the price 
i dropping a further 43p to 737p 
f- despite the news it has sold its 

US Tioxide business for $250 
i million. It stretches the loss of 
i the past two days to 174p. 
C The company was quick to 
i blame Asia, the strong pound 

and the cyclical downturn in 
industrial chemicals for lower 
profits in the second half. 

It was not alone. Boots, 
down 3p at £10.26, and 
PfDtington,4poffatl(X)p,also 

J warned about profitability. 
Asian worries and a strong 

currency were also reflected in 
the performance of other man¬ 
ufacturers. GKN finished 65p 
lower at 770p. Siebe 73p at 
£1032. RMC Group 57p at 
865p. Rolls-Royce I3p at 240p. 
Smiths Industries 35p at 785p. 
British Sled 3^p to 124UP, 
and Wffiams 13p to 375p. 

British Aerospace, whose 
chief executive is Sir Richard 
Evans, responded positively to 
reports that it has entered 
merger talks with Daimler 
Benz Aerospace with the 
shares adding 27p at 513p. 
This comes after plans by the 
French Government to priva¬ 
tise Aerospatiale. Rival bro¬ 
kers Warburg Dillon Read, 

i ABN Amro Hoare Govett and 
SG Securities are all buyers of 
BAe. 

The £1.4 billion bid for Wes¬ 
sex Water from Enron, the 
Houston utilities group, has ■ 
rekindled speculative activity 
among the water companies. 
The recommended terms. 

.Sir Richard Evans saw BAe grow 21p on merger speculation 

630p a share, lifted Wessex. 
118*zp to 611^ and generated 
a rush for the other waiet 
companies. Anglian, up 31p at 
920p. is seen by Credit Lyon-' 
nais, the broker, as the cheap¬ 
est in die sector. But there was 
also support for Hyder 45hp 
to E10.40, Severn Trent 25p to 
£1054, South West Water 82p 
to £1138, Thames Water 19p 
to £1135, United Utilities 4p to 
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August would fall short of 
market forecasts. 

■ The news left a dent in the 
; other motor retailers inchid- 
ing Cafiyns, down T^p at 
340p, Caverdale 6p at 148*2 p. 
In chape lip at 17%?. Lot 
Service 8p at 489 *2 p« 
Sanderson Brammall 6p at1 
194p, and Synter Group 8p at 

The late fall in Hay & Robertson of 20p to I20p was blamed on 
disappointing results from Adidas, the Goman sportswear 
manufacturer. Tbesportswear distributor is reporting soon and 
says it has only “miniscule exposure'* to Adidas in Europe. 
Brokers said they were sticking by their original forecasts. 

922p. and Yorkshire 46^p to 
548*2p. 

Shares of' Car Gronp 
slumped to an all-time low of 
23p before raiding to dose 9p 
down at 26p in the wake of its 
second profits wanting in the 
space of two months. Said; in 
the all-important July and 
August months are showing 
tittle sign of recoveryand safes 
of 750 second hand cad a 
week was significantly below 
the level previously budgeted. 
In June, the group warned 

Misys, reporting next week, 
retreated 138p to £30.97: ABN 
Amro Hoare-Govett. the bro¬ 
ker. has downgraded its rec¬ 
ommendation from “under¬ 
valued" to “hold". 

Leeds Group dropped 5p to 
54*2p an the news that an 
accountant at one of its subsid¬ 
iaries had been caught with 

- his hand in the tflL The dyeing 
and printing group said it may 
have been going on for an "ex¬ 
tended period”. ' 

The wet ■ summer has 

ICI-......-.737p 
JJB Sports---503p 
Wessex Water-61154p 
Car Group-26p 

British Aerospace-513p 
WHBs Concern--—199p 
Tradepoint Financial—35p 
Stagecoach-£12.65 
Jacques Vert-17%p 

233p_Profits wamjng- 
+81 >tp Pays £290m for Sports Division- 
+125V4p-Enron bids £1.36 baton 

Damping down water 

+9Vip_;-Offering incentives 

-125p____Restate disappoint 
+8ftp—_Shami Ahmed statabuHdlng 

flfhe snares-' 
. fid! 4 

But sqa^fiSgish bagimentty 
about .-cur^ tradi^ were 

- good Bew^'ibr Pbtsmbri. the’ 
‘ Tnaim^ctnrer of* refeddeal' 
equ^imfen^.'up ■ 2>rt) ,;at 8^. 
Snar&bgdeES at thr 'anira^ 
Tneetinig ^were tafy-JfcaL foa." 
strong, ^growth seiafe ija-tyie- 
■wennd liflf of fesfe jtear-hkd- 
continued into -fee current 
year. • i '. ''.v: 
' Compotacenler stpod out 
with a jump of 17p at 715p co 
the bade cti^buy" recommen¬ 
dation from James GapeL the 

- broker. Csp& expects results 
next month to show a sharp 
jump in profits. ,^3dWman; 
Sadis, the - US'L-seamtie^; 
house, has alsdjnhftsd cover-- 
age of the shanss arid expeq& ■* 
them to “oufoerform**. tihjis 
set a target price of 8SGp. , 

Capitol Gronp, die security 
specialist, rose 14*2 p tDl89Vp/ 
after learning of the proposed 
takeover by Carlisle Group 
worth 190p a share. Carlisle, 
down Ip at 13*ip. is the current 
vehicle of controversial busi¬ 
nessman Michael Ashcroft 
and marks his return to die 
City after the sale of ADT. The 
enlarged company will be 
called Carlisle Holdings. The 
City awaits events. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices in London followed 
other markets lower in light 
trading in response to Rrizo 
ObuchL Japan's finance min¬ 
ister. being elected leader of 
the ruling Liberal Democratic- 
Party. Investors shrugged off 
the second quarter Gross Do¬ 
mestic Product, which was in 
tine with expectations, and 
instead concentrated on next 
week's auction. 

In the futures pit, foe Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gflt 
feU £035to £107.68as a total of 
47.000contracts were complet¬ 
ed The short-dated futnreialso 
dipped £032 to £10258 despite 
the complete absence of turn¬ 
over. . 

Among conventional stocks. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 fell 
£*2 to £1282532. while among 
shorter-dated issues Treasury 
7 pex cent 2002 was £*a easier ' 
al EI01>2. . . 
Q NEW YORK: Nervousness 
gripped Wall Street in morn¬ 
ing trading as early gains 
were wiped out A: midday-foe 
Dow Janes industrial average 
was down 4428 points at 
8#8.70. 

London:' 
JT30__ 
PTg 100___ 
FTSE 250 , ; 
PISE 350 ■ ,. .. 
FtSKjaapKOp LOO 

1«6.90 (-2.9CJ 

jforr._ *■ 
>£lXS892J l-OA 
iU. JS2OAHa30 
-.3037.1 (-37.* 
^.296i55f-240» 

THE warer sectOT burst into life yesterday as 
Enron's move on Wessex Water coated 
expectations that other buyers will soot 
swoop. This looks like wishful thinking. 

Enron’s rationale for buying Wessex at a 
substantial premium to the price that 
ScottishPDwer paid for Southern Water is its 
international potential. Wessex has no 
international presence but its management 
has worldwide renown. Enron wants to use 
that to spring into global water developments 
that have enormous growth potential. 

The World Btink has calculated that the 
intenttefei^y^erburiness. currently worth 
i30G bfltkm (£180 billion), could grow to $400 
bflhcn by foe urillerinftzm- Few analysts have 
diffieghy with .the potmtial of international 
ffiater. Butlo boy a UK water company now is 
to fjjaiya honsCwithout haring a survey. 

It is to run the gauntlet of a pricing review 
that could prove tougher man even foe 
regulators aggressive posturing. Ian Byatt is 
making no secret of his intention to hit water 
companies hard for their past efficiencies by 
demanding substantial price cuts. They will 
pay the price for their high dividend rises, 
safety scandals and. in some cases, poor 
performance. Mr Byatt will try to resist 
pressures from the Environmental Agency for 
costly improvements so thar he can bring bills 
down. The chances are that the Government 
will want it both ways and the compaties will 
be squeezed between eying to fund environ¬ 
mental work and cutting mils. 

Remember, this trill be the first utility 
pricing review under a Labour-government. 
After zH its invective in opposition, the water 
companies' UK prospects do nor look rosy. 
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-i-i v : 
*AdVaf Grotip 
Anglo Siberian OS '.^JOrh 
Baldwki Inds Svs- i >493b 
^ocmptiswti- <•’ Ul* 
■ British Regnl Air J ’154 
COM Distribution ,>4i» 
Chaucer A"Wts 
City Gourmets '. 7 55 
Coca-Cola (160) < " 185 
ECsoft 2J3ZT» 
Game - * 185 
interior Services 135 
London Town wts. so 
Murray Financial n1. 
Polity Master Gip -207S 
Quantica 125 
Selfridges (233) 2214 

BSSKf Waddington 

I Sodra Petroleum 644 
Sj»rt3 & Outdr Media 95^ - 1 
Sprtngbrdvnt Mng 128's 
Supajfule 100>a ... 
SyndCpWs 98/02 - 23*i ... 
Touchstone 1334 - 4*1 
TrlcpnlerTech ' 95 
Utd Biscuits Red 27 
WUlia/nsPrfB 34 

■ 

Cox Insmce n/p (400) 60’s - 34 
First Choice n/p (130) 11 - 3 
Metroline n/p (250) 87*2 I 
Oliver Group n/p (25) J. 
Welta Und n/p (21Q 39*i 

■HfiwRI 
FUSES: .. 
RoKe&Notan.. 307*ap (+20p) 
Br Aerospace- . 513p (+27p) 
WFEted-;- . 840p(+35p) 
Blacks Lais- 2B0p{+1iyi) 

JFALLSr- ‘‘-.j- 
Danka Bs Sys ___ ... ieip(-14p) 
ftKN .* . .. 

._ B85p-(-57p)/ 
Storehouse r—— -256p(-iffart 
JO -:T—_ - 737p (-43p) 
C^jfe&Wire Corns _... ... 624p (-3fip) 
MJTlEGp- .2«rsp(-1$>) 
Racal Elect ... _.385p(-20p) 
Sun Life &P __ _. 534p (-23P) 
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WADDINGTON^ has won 
pfamfits for puflStg its fold¬ 
ing cafffibs business up for 
sue but nbw ft has slroped 
uptofood sotyices, its plastic 
corns and cutiery division. 
Difficulties encountered in¬ 
stalling a new production 
line at its plant in Carthage, 
Texas, led to reduced output 
and' a ELS ipSliqb Cot in 
operating profits. 

Some cnticS say that this 
latest slip-up . fe m keeping 
with Waddmgtotf’s . reput¬ 
ation for bemg aoodent- 
prune. They say die pack¬ 
aging' and printing group 
operates a painty of taking 
one step bade to every two 
steps forwards. 

The shares have been a 
poor investment since the 
company sold its board 
game business four years 
ago. and have trailed the 
market particularly badly 

Eurotunnel 
THE positive story from 
Eurotunnel's second-quarter 
figures is that they show a 
big jump in turnover, with 
good growth in the once 
weak freight side: . 

The negative case is that 
most of this jump carae from 
insurance payments covering 
loss of business after the 
tunnel fire. 

Furthermore, Eurotunnel 
only marginally improved 
its share oithe short-crossing 
market despite a much better 
organised marketing. cam¬ 
paign with numerous promo- 
tions aimed at boosting off- 
peak traffic. These included 
a £15 evening return fare to 
enable travellers to hop over 
to Calais for supper. 

P&O is feeling pleased with 
restricting Eurotunnel’s traf¬ 
fic to less than 60 per cent of 
the cafe — fins year anyway. 
It appears the attractions of a 
sea voyage, 'arid a decent 
meal, outweigh foe downside 
of a slower crossing. 

Eurotunnel revenues could 

over the past 18 months. 
The carton-making arm 

shook! raise £60 million and 
discussions are weD-ad- 
vancttL Meyrmdnhoff, the 

-Austrian group, that has 
pinched foe Kellogg's con¬ 
tract away from Low & 
Bonar is one possible buyer 
because it is believed to need 
fresh capacity. However. 
Waddington^ facilities in 

Leeds may not be suitable. 
After the latest problem, 

foe group is expected to 
make about £38 million in 
tiie year to next March, 
against the pie-exceptional 
total of £353 million it made 
last year. At 270p. down 
164p yesterday, tiro shares 
trade on just over ten times 
earnings — cheap but not 
particularly attractive. 

hit £700 million this year 
against £456 million last year 
but win grow more slowly 
after that On the other hand 
a pretax profit is now pos¬ 
sible after tiro debt restructur¬ 
ing more than halved interest 
payments. 

What makes Eurotunnel 
an interesting punt is the 
likelihood of continuing 15 
per cent year-on-year market 
growth. Even if its market 
share stagnates, the com¬ 
pany will one day make 
rather a lot of money. Hold. 

Vickers 
WHAT on earth was Vickers 
doing with a company like 
Cantieri Riva on its books in 
foe first place? 

Vickers bought the Italian 
luxury powerboat manufac¬ 
turer bade in 1990. before Sir 
Colin Chandler took the 
helm. The idea, it seems, was 
to have fancy boats to flaunt 
alongside Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars, with some kind of 
vague synergy emerging. 

Tapping the Rolls-Royce 

network of owners was never 
seriously attempted: it seems 
Rolls owners dislike junk 
mail. 

Perhaps Vickers had ideas 
of bunding up a larger mar¬ 
ine operation but were then 
distracted by plans for 
Cosworfh engines. The 
slump in foe luxury boat 
market did not help. 

The decision to close a 
coastal shipyard was proba¬ 
bly a bad idea given foe con¬ 
straints faced by the 
company's lakeside facility, 
wind) had to build boats 
small enough to fit under a 
motorway bridge. 

Ironically, when Vickers 
bought Riva, foe whole engi¬ 
neering group was being 
stalked by Sir Ron Brieriy, 
the New Zealand business¬ 
man. Sir Ron was eventualty 
repelled but Vickers again 
finds itself in a vulnerable 
position, with cash an its 
books and in need of same 
quick and well-judged 
acquisitions. 

Edited by Paul Durman 

cocoa 
Jul_ 1015-ICMQ Sep-1172-1168 
Sep-1074-1073 Dec 11 »■ II85 
Dec_1102-1101 Mar- 1205 bid 
Mtr_1124-1122 unq---- . 
May_ 1140-1138 
Jul_1156-1153 Volume: 26» j 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (5) 
Jul - 1550-1535 Mar 1520-1517 
Sep -—„ 1563-1560 May- 1520-1515 
NOV- 1545-1542 JUl-r- 1520-1515 
Jan _ 1530-1525 volume: 2932 

WHJTE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renters May- 258*57X1 
SPOC 2553 AUg-262*600 
Oa __249.4-48.8 oa-2625-59X1 
Dec__2508-49.9 Dec- 264.8-580 
Mir_ 254.S-53.9 Volume: 1948 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average Ausiodc prices ai representative 
maitecs on July 23 

IOS-LOR (UMdoa 6.00pm) 

CRUDE 0115 5/barrel FOB) 

f/fefty HU Sheep Cattle 
G» 52.17 103.49 

-4X37 -1.17 -0.94 
Etifl/Wales:_ 52J7 lasro 8854 

" (♦H -4X37 -1j64 
(*l_ — -14X1 -20 -3X1 

. anq 102.10 96-0 
(*!-)-- *1X31 -3X13 
(%)- _ -33X3 *8X3 

A3M 200 
rari) 220 

Itt 1050 
(■1SJBZ1 1100 
MU Doe) 550 
rai'i) 600 
BM 650 
renw too 
BAT tad 650 
nsi) tm 
fcrdars i/OO 
(■178fy 'a® 
Sea 1013 
'n0i6hj 1069 
Boots <000 
{'10231 1050 
a Amoyi 660 
1-637) 650 
BP 600 
('824*11 850 
Br SUet 120 
1-123*4 
C8W 750 
C799) 800 
oj noo 
1-1731) 1150 
GtaoW 1/00 
ri/75'i) 1600 
HSBC 1500 
rissi) 1600 
Hai£a 756 
('7561 «® 
o no 
i"?40) raq 
Land Sec 850 
['863*1) *C 
U&5 500 
f5Z3*jl 550 
ttfl Pm 500 
r!31*t> 550 
Nai Wes if50 
C1171) 1200 

Real W §50 
rs94*») 600 
Heanr 588 
1*838*1) 645 
Rrl&Sun 650 

Eg 1 
(M71M Mg 
SamOuiy 500 
C5*2) 5S0 
SfcO 300 
f*338*rl *20 
Smn Ben 650 
raw too 
SB 550 
(-6M 700 
Tiaras w liOO 

; M Ja to DC in » 
26 33 Th 11 13*» 

10 17*i 23 1/ 20** 23 
B7 121 142 48 64*1 K* 
61 *t 95*rllPi 72*3 B8V106 

S2*i 63 74 12 25 2s 
:«*. 3Ti *8 34*i SO 52 
S3 69 85** 21V 37j 38V 
28*» « BO 4/*i 58 63 
7j m - 2ft« - 
44 64*j — 48 84*i — 

156 210 237b 55b 83b 10ff* 
10lb15B 185 1IR 131 145b 
70 - - *6 - - 
45 — — 7B — — 
72 90b 725 3* 52b 
46b 74b 98b 57 73 Kb 
6Sb 85 ’02b ?1 34 « 
39 60 77b 43b S7b BS 
64 07blO5b »b 4B 5Bb 
4) C BO 57 73 83 
73b 17 20b 5b 9b 11 

8*f I2*j 16 11 l*b 18b 
91 118b 138 30 41 S3b 
63 94b 111b 52 £b 77b 
93 132b 156b 57 78b Kb 
G8 107b 131b 82 103 13 

I58*i221b266b rib 110 140 
106b 171b2l6b 120b 3 g 
150b 201b 241 96b 126b 161b 
103b 1S3 193 151b178b212 
60 89b 99b 48 Eb 71 
38b 66*i 77 75b 88 9Bb 
77 102b 118 26 «b 56b 
5^ JB 33 50 K 79b 
5fl 83 »b 2jb «3b « 
31 56b 71 50 ^ 66b 
*1 54b 67 12 20 24 
16b 30b 41 38 4fr 
54b 6Sb /5b 15b ffl 2| 
71 40 50b 37b «b K 
Bre^KB 60 77 95b 
« 97 121 06 lO 117 
63b 81b 93 17b 2 g 
35b 54 66b 37b 47 X 
73 — — 21b — — 
jbi, — —45 — — 
57 SI » 34 47b BOb 
34 S ”b 61b 74 87 
39 37b 46b 12b 20b 22 
Mb 23b 32 28b 34b 37 
59 77 31b 13b Hb 30 
32b 50 65b 34b 46 3 
27 38b 45b IB gb 27b 
13 25 31 31 b 37b «b 
76 90bllBb » *0 »b 
49b 74 »b 4B’» Wb 75 
91 117 1»b 44 »b Wi 
« 93blt2b BS 84 m : 
95 I25b 147b 35b 48 58 \ 

Bmu HiysJcal ___ 
Brent 15 day tSep)- 
Brent 15 day (OO)- 
W Texas tatermediaffi ( 
W Tferas liiaa mediate | 

_izos -a 15 
_lzeo -aao 
- 12.90 -025 
ep> 13J0 -4X30 
W) 14.10 -<125 

. Products iS/mt) ■ | 
Spot CIF NW Barope fttraqU dettrei^ 

Bkl Ofler 
Premium LWd — 160 (-0 1® Hj 
Gasofl EEC-112 (n/O J14{n)0 
X5 Rid Ofl- 59 tn/q 61 owe} 
Naphtha- i34t-l) i27t-l) 

IPE Ft/TURKS (GN1 Lid) 

GASOIL 
AUB_1KX2S-10J50 NO* . 1223022.75 
Sep_114 JO-14.75 Dec . 126TO-2&S3 
Oa_IlftOO-lftS Vot 17906 

BRENT SLOOpea) 

Sep_1240-1X65 Dec — 1X53 BID 
Od_1250-1298 /an-n/a 
NOV__ 13X3 BID VoL 34346 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
LOVE WHEAT UFFE BARLEY 

(dewCD) |do»e£/«) 
Sep-69X5 Sep—:-68.10 
NOW-  7L35 No*-7U5 
Jan___7325 Jan -7X15 
Mar-7525 Mar-73.15 
May-7725 May-7650 

volume: 7i . . Vofume: 45 

LUTE POTATO (£/t) Open dose 
No*-unq BOO 
Mar--1125 
Apr.— 157j0 1572 

Volume: 47 

RUBBER (No I »SS CSfp/fc) 
AU«-4825-48.75 

UFFE BIFFEX |GN1 UdSW/pO 

HlgB low OOK 
Jnl 98 835 *32 832 
Attg 96 SIS 8tS 815 
Sep 98 unq — 850 
Oct 96 915 
Vot 3b ($K3 Open Interew: 21 SB 

Index 837 -4 

(Offidal) (Volume prevdayl 

Copper Gde A (S/tonne) __~— 
Lead (S/tonne) - 
Zinc Spec HI Gde (f/tonne) — 
Tin (Sfloraie)- 
Atonlnhnn HI Gde (SAonne) 
Nickel Ononne)- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RudolfWiBff 
(bde 1741X1-17420 30dfc 1761XH7620 Vot 1286500 

S70XKW72XX) 563XJO6WB0 183450 
I096XVI097X1 1! IWM1I7D 1251250 
5675XK68O0 S65iM570XI 275SJ 
13X25-13740 ’ I3W4M39U 23*8X0 

■ 4665046700 4715047200 98298 

ri14ib) 1150 67b 98 121b SBb 71 80 
VbTOM 608 82 113b 13/ 43b 62b 73b 
rSS) 850 57 88b 113 89 87b 98 
WooMcn 324 »b — — Mb — - 

m3 212b 1®b352 92 14Tb mb 
(•2391*^ 24(0 IS 235 301b 138b 190 226b 

Cadi M 
Srtea toa War Ni Mat Be* ftfc 

127 24b 28b - - 4 - 
152 Bb 14 — 6b 14 — 
300 32b 43 51 1b ICb ]6b 
330 11b »i B 1] g ® 
500 26b 54 72 14b 33 40b- 
525 14b 41b — 27 *4 - 
800 38 73b 86 « g 
B5£l 13b 50 72 4Bb BSb 8Sb 
BSD 49b Bib 107b 18 34 46V 

(“8841 900 2 55 B2 33b 58 70 
22 48b 62b ISb 34 41b 

I "554b) 600 7 27*» 40b 40 63b 70 
Mn 671 tt — — Bb — — 
rm) 7a 2B -- - 26 - - 

CT6” “ flb 1 = iib 
eJhto S 20 3b <2b 5 Z?*» 26 
(*402b) 420 5b !5 28b 21 40 Cb 

500 19 38b 54b M gb « 
SO 4 20b 34b 56 57 73 
330 17 29 39b 4b Mb 20 

f*34Zb) 360 3 13 24 21 ^ 34b 
MirS 500 IB 35 Mb 13 gb 37 

550 2 15 23b 50V 58b R[b 
475 25b « 61 B J2b 3 
500 12 31 4Bb 19 34b «b 
3D 22 32b 39% 1b Bb B 
23) 9b 21b 28b 8 13b 15 
300 13b 27b 38b 10 21b ® 

(T02%) 330 3 15b 2* 30 38b «b 
UCtsVb 200 23 31b 37b 1 6b 10 
r21Bbl 2M 9 te g l ” 

950 45b 75b 102 9 36 47b 
lQOO IBb flb 75b 30 60% 71 

„ BOO 58% 92%ll7b 12b « 54 
nu) S5D 2Bb 65b Kb 31 63b 78b 
CTS*, TO 2/ 56% 79% 21 *5 gb 
W m 9 38b 50 9. 75 W% 

TT IBS — — “ 

380 b — — 15b — — 
240 9b 21 30b 10 IB 2 
260 3 13b 23 22b 2Sb 33b 
183 11 18 34 3b 8b 12 
200 3 11 W 11% 17% 20b 
216 19 34 31 1 5 10b 
238 5b 12b 19 9 IB 26 

850 65% 93b 119 4Tb 67 85% 
900 <2% 58% 94% 74% 93 111 

21 3* 46b 16% 26% 33 
8% 21b 33b 35 «b 50 

Z7% 43b 52 12b 22 30b 
12 24b 33 34b 4?b 51b 
.7 10b 13 5b 7. 8b 

5 8b 11% 8% » U% 
7 II 14 5 6% 7 
3 7 . B% 11 11% 12 

40 61 72% 13 23 27 
14b 3Sb 4B .36 46 51% 

_2Bb 47b 61b 29b « 54V 
rani 550 12b 29 43 64b 78b 85 

1000 56 90 110 27 51b 66 
(-1019) 1050 32 64b S+ 52b 75 90 

TO 54b 74 80 19 Bb 
750 Kb 48% 63b 41b 57 gb 
850 » 91 Ilf. »* 84 «% 
900 35b 67 90 8 9(MD6b 
256 28% — — 5b as # — — 2ib — — 
420 39b 53 66b 11 22% 30 

18 33 46% 29b 42% 50 
650 57b BB 105b 33 gp. 66 Si too 34 re C ® “ 

1450 101 167 208b 57 101%181 S482) 1500 75b 143 1®% W'1® ’S* 
iPa 600 33b 83 ™b S « Sn 

(-602U 850-14 41 48 56b 7Pb 78% 
\weac -100 6b 9 11% 5 7 Bb 
nw 10 2% 5 8 11 -13% 15 

ft BID 

nets . 

. Snia 1000 
(1019) 1050 
6US “ 

ffi* -loo ‘2% ’o rib T T |b a 110 2% 5 8 11 13% 15 

sao ia a 2* JE £•. » 
(-30 380 4% 16 O 30% 34% » 
toM 600 61 Mb 97 11% 23% M% 
(-645) 650 31% 52% 70 31% 44** 54 

Mj 24 T«l* 28775 W! 15782 PMk 12983 

Sep Odl^ Bar Bm 

T 177% W ^ 
- 106b 160% 194 2ZOi — 

7 124% 178 SB ^ 
144b 197b 233 2B0-. 

3 IB 214 Sf1 Iw! ^ 
188% '235 278 ^ 

g 218 255% g m 
mru 5HJ 325 353 ■ — 

BffiO /pb |JM 
5^24 TeUt 3524 CMC 1077 W*: W 

FlWiOEXrSOW 
fear Dae ftp 

473 538 93% 
437% - 1«% 
402 477 124% 
372 — >«* 
3*4 413 IB 
316 - 1»b 

288% 3ft 218 ■ 
260b — 246b 

Period Opea Ui^l Low Sett V«i 
LoogGDt _ Sep 96 _ 108X8 106.17 10742 10748 48051 
Pnmui qpbi Imemt J4Q699 Dot 98. 106X15 K38X8 . 108X15 1177-83 50 
German Govi Bond (Bund) 
Piralooa open imens 661W 

Sep 98 _ KB. 13 
Dec 96 - 

109-20 109 DO 109X37 
10836 

8010 
0 

Five Year Gilt Sep 98 - KH58 0 
Ptwtous open unarm 2548 Dec 96 _ . C 0 
Italian Govt Bond (BTP) Sep 96 _ mxa 123X36 12DJ88 120.96 uno 
Prestons open bnout 106058 Dec 96 _ 107-23 0 
Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) Sep 96 _ 152.30 13244 132,30 13243 HJ» 

- Dec96. . 132.17 0 
Three Mtii Sterling Sep 98 _ 92.120 92J5D 92.120 92.120 9476 

D6C98 92.180 41230 90.170 90.170 15717 
Pierlovs open tmeresi 30693(0 Mar 99 . 42-330 92.360 92.300 92J10 13741 
Three Mth Emomark Sep 96 _ 96410 96410 96390 96395 26327 
Pteriota opeo interest 34489C Dec 98 _ 96.165 96.165 96.150 96.160 22028 
Three Mth Eurolna Sep 96 _ 95.520 9SS4Q 95-530 33229 
Prostous open Inierest 701506 Dec 98 _ 96X360 96X190 96X360 .96X190 3999 
Three Mtb Euroswiss Sep 96 - 97.900 97.950 97J90 97.950 25581 
prwtons open interest 207449 - _ Dec 96 _ 97.730 97.790 97.730 97J80 1*01 

Three Mtb Euro 
Prevlmis open bnaes 33458 

FTSE 100 , 
previous open tmetat 187347 

Base Rates Qeailne Banks 7% Finance Hse 8 
Dtsconat Market Loans O/nlgiu tUga: 7% Low 7b - Week fined; 7%, 
Treasary B3* fDi^Buy: 2 mtti 7°i, :3 mm 7°i.. Selt 2 m® 7b.; 3 mac 7b.. 

Sterling Monty 1 
Intertask: 

Irafii . 2 tab 3 mth 6 mtb . Utah 
7°a-7% 7V7% 7“n-7S 7%r-7%» 

7V7b . . 7>V7% ’ 7V7“» 7*0-7** - 7%r-7%i 
7%-7b. 

b. 
7%p-7"tt, 7%7*'i '- WV/■ Tr-T*. 

' ■ 
7b n/a 'ft ■' ft 

7V7*, 7V7% 7*V7”«> Tftftft 
5-57 n/a 5-59 ■ SJ6S. 5.73 

7V7*% 71^7% T’-TT* ftr7% 7V7%i 

Australia- 
Austria_l._1_ 
Belgium (Crfm) -- 
Canarta--- 
Denmark 
France—- 
Germany .. 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland .. 
Italy.—_ 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
NeOKriands 
Norway-- 
Portugal_ 
Singapore ■ . 
Sp*i -- 
Sweden.- 
Switzerland __. 

Argentina peso* — 
AnstrWla dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Bzazfireal*- 
China yuan _____ 
grprus pound_ 
Fraud markka — 
Greece drachma _. 
Hong Kong dollar. 
India rupee _____ 
Irwlntwrfa nmtati _ 
Kuwait dinar XD — 
JAalanta ringgit_ 
NnrZHlmaoolIir 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Aratnartyal _ 
Singapore dollar— 
S Africa rand (oom). 
U a B dirham  — 
Bosctejw TVeanuy1 

- iron-iron 
- IZ5I-IZ52 
-36^5-36.70 
_ 1.4970-1.4975 
— 6.77690.7816 
- 5.96S7-5.9667 
_ 1.7791-1.7796 
„ 7.7480-7.7489 
_ 1.4I21-M13! 
. 1755J0-1755JB 
— I4a70-i40ro 
_ 4.1150-4.1250 
_ 2XD58-Z0068 
_ 73409-73429 
- I82TO-382JK 
_ 1.7095-1.7105 
— 150-90-15LXB 
_ 7.8929-7.9029 
_ L4SS9-L4982 

-n/a 
_ 650004X5] 30 
-6528903484 
- 3.1832-3.1888 
__ 76TO Buy 
-_  5.9425-00765 
_ 23335-25364 
_9.9290-10.4280 
- 535906.1320 
Lk&dsBank 

Local AtdhorfoDcps 
SserfegCDs: 
Dollar CDs: 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: E712m allotted: UOOnu Bids C9ft20K iacet«ed: IV 
Last weeic E9&22% received: 73V Avge rate: £7.1655% lan wke^LJzTVNexr week: 
ElOOm. '/■% - ■ 

Curremy 

Dofian 

Fmch Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7day - . lrnth 

S'***. 5V% 
3V3S. 3b-3b 
Tir3% 3V3b 

2hrl»M 2%rl% 
b-b %J. 

3 Bite. . Cafl 
5,v5'»! 

3*ir3%.- -:' JtfSt -V4-3 
3%-3*i i\ 3V?i . -..'3W% 

2*wl»a7* * '2%-lV 
bX.V> .:-'%A .’ Ppar 

BuIBon: Opeo *29330-29330 OdOB 8292.1049230 Ifigfc*29430-295.10 
Low: 8292.10-29230 AM: *293.75 . PM: *29430 

Krugerrand: *296X30-298X10 (E17730-17930) ‘ 

PtalbiBK 5383X30 (L23L15) Silver: 55.705 (E3A2S) 1 Pafiadmac530200 (118630) 

-Wim ttmn pifa 

MJtt Rates for July 34 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels-— 
Copenhagen- 
DubBn-— 
Frankfurt i — 
Lisbon- 
Madrid-:- • 
Milan-- 
Montreal- 
New York-—. 
OslO._-;— 
Paris—--- 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo—- 
Vienna-- 
Ziirlrh . 
SeancExsd 

Range 
33236-33273 
60.720TO.9Q9 
1JJ21-11J5] 
1.1697-1.1759 
2.9454-2-9520 
301-26-30L94 
249.96-23033 
2901.1-291&P 
2A68B-2A875 
13514-13592 
H478-12JD4 
9J30Mro96 
13LQ57-13J099 
232.19-233.74 
20.721-20,771 
2.4772-2A138 

Close - 'J'moodj .i-raw^. 

3J251-3J273''StSSE*" 
60L813TOi909l^23-^& 
11^42-11^51 lApt 
1.1733-1.1747 J4-8pr 4M7pr- 
2.9493-2.9520 - TApr 3%3pT 
30L49-301-80 V'.pr 2*rfbpr 
2SO43-2S0TO i . TV^OZ 215-197pr 
2908,9-2912^ TSSfpr ■ TXHSGpi 
2.4854-2.4875 036030pr l.l>t-03pr 
L6584-16592 02734X2S2pr 08434X812pr 
11490-12497 - .- 'rbpr . %%pr 
4289948996 * 3VT,pr lVlpr 
13X770-13X384 ’ . V%pr l!*-ipr 
23146-233.74 lVlbpr 4Wjr 
20750^0.771 *-bpt 2b-2pr 
2478024808 lWipT 3%-3%br 

Premium ■ pr. Discoum * ds. 

31 ‘ 1448 
ASDAGp 1837 
Abbey Nd 2718 
AIBedDom 1444 
ABoceALdeUM .- 
Amvescap 663 * 
AB Foods - 7» ■ 

, Bk of Scot 2923 . 
BAA . L334 
Butina 24»v 

.Bks* 92O. 
' BAT.tRd* 6254V 
‘BG ’ 43f>-' 
Bflfimn nsa 
Blue aide <579 
BOC - 1J79-. 
Boat* -2545 

'BAe . 2595 ■ 
HA lfiHr 
Brtt Energy 1JQ3- 
R-Umd 28S4 
BP 6402 • 
BHI Steel 10845 
BSkyB - U392 
BT , 1U«7 

' BTR ^ 2624 
CGU 2800 
Cable wire ■ 5.195 
cuibuiy . 2310 
Pwtmn ftae 1296 
Centrica^ 7J55- 
Cobuntss Gp MB' i 
Waged- , . XSSS? 

uhHT- - S&Ti?, 
aaeon-OQ . BSC 

t-Gen8tec 4J01S-; 
J4M.> 

Gtosowdl 2908. 
Panada 1.987 
CUS 1,803 
CUE 2823 
ta 2981 
HSBC U17 
Halifax 5426 • 
H«ySs. 2370 
Kingfisher 4X365 
mffitbke 3X309 

„ Land Secs 1J72 
IASMO 4107 
Legal ft Gn 2576 

LtaydSTSB 5592 
Locasvarby 3.700 
Marks Spr 2^09 
Misys 136 
Nat (Bfal 2008 
Nat Power 3.786 
NatWHBk 4418 

V^Jorwlcb an 3322 
-NrdbdAznr 1J69 
■-Orange 3497 
fW 41» 
peanon l'jw 

"powerCen 784 
Pradentla) 1768 
KkHoack iroo 
Bant Group obi 
Jteefctncoi sao 
Beed Inti 2321 
Bemokli <372 

. Heaters 3,056 
KfoTbito 1451, 
RMC ' 543 
BeUrBayce 7X392 
Bylft sun 6,737 
Jiyl Bk set 3451 
saieway 4.100 
satnstwry 3X324 
Schrodffls 233 
Scot ft New 768 
Scot Power 3£30 
s*rm Trent.; sot 

; Sbetl Trans 12338 
vSttbe .1250 

. smltb* (nfvM 
sum Btgu:_ lisa. 

'-SttgecoEff. -TS6- 
StdCbam '1398 ' 
Sun Life -232' 

'Teaco 2147 
tftanies w 748 
TDmktns 22® 
OnBwer 6.79* 
Uti News 1X396 

:Ud tJUlltles 3X3*4 
VoMBtUt 9,133 
W 2683 
Wblcbraad 1275 
wnuaiss 12*9 
Wootwlcn 2344 
Zeneca 1306 

Jul 24 Jul 23 
nUdday due 

-AMP IOC ’ 31b » 
AMR COfp 71b. 72"» 
AT ft T S8>* 5T- 
Abtxm labs 47. Cb 
AdvaratdMkre >6% IP> 
ArtnaUft 73b 72b 
AbreanMD (HQ 77b, 73”» 
Air Prod ft Qian W- 3Tb 
AbTenra Cream tfe, (8 
Atboxsoos STS, 90S, 
Alcan ATunmm 26b 26>. 
Affled Signal 4P> 45*. 
Atom ce at Am 70". 7ib 
Amerada Bta 57. 52% 
ASP «b 44b 
Amaraxpiaci M37*. ior*. 
Amer Ocd Cerp 71’. 72b 
Amar Home pr 57% sn 
Amer ten 145b 345b 
Amer OnBnc U5b 125% 
Amer stores 34 ZJ1. 

Amoco AOS 39b 
Andrew corp IB 17b 
Anbawrewn ST*. 5Ts 
Apple Computer 35 34% 
Aidter DaineB 17*. 17b 
Aimco . A 5% 
Arnramg WiU Kb 65% 
Anno 23*. 33b 
Ad KXSltlrid 71b 71% 

. Anne) Ctnp 12b 12b 
Amo Dare pro x% 
Arery Dene Ison 59% 51b 
Aron Prodnaa BS*. 86*. 
BtoerHng&e* 26% 36% 
BiUtm Om ft B 31b 31% 
aanc Om S3 9% 
BankAroeU 92b 94*. 
Bant of NY 63*. 53b. 
Bankers 77 Qp 114b UP. 
Banscb ft Imub SI 51b 
Baser ted 5* S6b 
Man Dktoin B4b BS> 
Bad Adudc 44b 44 
BefiSooUl 69*. 6to. 
Ben Pools SV> 57b 
BMk&Dolxr 6CT. 62% 
MoratHW o*. 42b 
Boeing 41b 41% 
Bottehucate 30% 30% 
Bostoa Sdai 72% 74b 
Brtool Mjra So 116b 317 
Browntnf Ibreti 37% 37 
BrnrawA 30. 21 
BurlIn«oa N0» KEV UBb 
015 Bnagr Carp 4A 43b 
CSX 42b 43b 
as Com 31% 32b 
CampboT Snip . 53 53b 
Carolina Par 41% 41% 
Case Com » 37b 
OmptOar 49b 50% 
cereal • sw m 36b 
Oirmptan ltd 49. « 
Chan ManbS 73% 73b 
Cboron Cotp 82b 81% 
CSnysler 59b 58% 
ChxieO Ctnp 77b IP. 
dBm COP 69b 
aoaxip mb 167b 
aoror 94b 95% 
Coastal Com 31b 31b 
COca Qta 83% S3 
Coca core £m 34% yh 
CWMW-Palm 97b 96% 
C^isUa Energy 55b tab 
CStembUHCA 29% »S 
ChJfkq Chap 30% 31 
comp ab ter 
rriMi ■ 36b 2ft, 
Cafe Pritem 4ft, 43b 
Corn mm Cat Ob S3*. 
Cooper Inds • 51% 52% 
naftilftfe me 31b 32 
CwtacOedM 51% 52b 

■ oesrer - 66b ea^. 
crown cam 44*. 4P. 
xa&nlerjc AD« KBb ms 
.BnaOsn 91% 97. 
tau tadsu 46% flb 
.Stem 41% .41% 
Dd rnmrewr mb Ktsb 
rata Air Una 139% nr. 
Deluxe Cbrp 33% 34*. 
Dfflart Dere a 34b 34*. 
DtcnqrpwD 36% 36b 
pomfailon aaa 40b 39% 
Omens 0DQ 45b 4Sb 
DovwCorp 31% 32*. 
now Qemical 93b . 07, 
Dow tones '56 ss 
Brener 35b 37b 
Duke Entrp . sv. fe*. 
Do Ran 61% Kb 

. Duke Biov ■ ». @*« 
Do Kan 6i% Kb 
newman Qian 99b 59b 

- Gasman Kodak *3% » 
Eaua cwp 68*. «r. 

Amer tell 145b 345b 
Amer Oafac U5b 125% 
Amer stores 34 zj1. 
Amer Stanctai 44b 4W. 
Amcrttedi 40b «*> 
Amgen 76b 7b% 
Amoco 4tTi 39b 
Andrew crap U 17b 

Jul 24 Jnl 23 
midday doer 

aturon m v. 2**% 
Sea Dm Syi » 36b 
fenason Bee 6t% 60b 
En^dbBRl Corp 21b 21 
Ennm Cmp 54b 56b 
Smew 27b 27b 
EiW Qnp 7% J". 
Emm 70 69% 
JTM HOkttng 64b Mb 
PMC cmp Mb 64 
m. Croup 61b 62b 
FUte TMrd Banc 60% 61% 
ika Rnl Op IP. 86% 
Floor cmp 42b 42“. 
Ford Motor 57% » 
Fort Jams Mb Jab 
Rmune amnda 39% 39S 
Punjab) am 44% 48b 
CTE cmp 57b SP. 
frff»|wtT 65 63% 
Cap Inc Dd SR 99b 
GuemyZUO 52% 38% 
Gen Dynamics 44*. 44 
Gen Stearic 90b <&• 
On Mffll Mb Mb 
cea Motors ffl 70% 
Gen tdnmrence 345b 245 
Gen Signal 42% 42b 
Genuine Pans » 34% 
Georgia Pac 51% SJb 
GHW1B SB. 56b 
Glaxo wane *DR 50b 5**. 
GoodtilSl CBF1 4Zb 43 
Goodyear The 60% 61b 
Great taka 39% 3ft, 
EWUbUTtm 36b 37% 
Bttcoan oaten! 5% 57% 
HdraffO) 51%. 55b 
Hercules 37 37b 
Henhar Mads 63% 62*. 
Hewlett Paetard 56% 57% 
BUwd Hotels 25b 26*. 
Home Depot 47% 44*. 
Homestake Mug 10% H3% 
HooeyweU 79 79b 
Hooseboid ted 49". 49% 
Houston teds 28". 28b 
Humana 27b 27 
Dam Office U'. 13*. 
littnod Too! W. 60% 
minora 25b 25b 
eaco it. 12b 
Buenod Band 
inmn! Stem 

WU paper 
Jtmaa ft Jbrtsn 7ft. 75% 
XeDDfl) 35% 3Sb 
ken-McOee 54>, 54b 
Um>aty*CiariE 46% 46% 
Kenan 17 17% 
XntorB-JUtWer 53% 52% 
□lly (E1D 66% 48% 
limbed tec 28b 2Sb 
UnOda Nat 94b 93% 
Uttoo 59% 58% 
Liz Otfboroe . 38b 59b 
Lockheed Manta 103b ICB*% 
Louisiana Pac 19% lab 
Locos Teds 99b 95% 
MO comm . 67 ; Mb 
Manpower tec 2ft. 29b 
Mailcetspan Op 27b 27% 
Menton tel A 32b 33». 
Mmsb ft Mdnn SB". 59b 
Masco cmp 29b 29b 
Mar Dept St 64% 65% 
Manta Cmp 46% 4S% 
MdMnaldi 68b 66s 
MsGraw HOI 85% 84% 
Mead Corp 30% 31 
MedMOoe Group 44b 4ft. 

27b 27 
Ub 1ft. 
6ft. 60% 
25V 25b 
[2% 12b 
45% 46b 
28b 29 
Bb 82% 

123*. 123**. 
43 43% 
<3b -44 
7ft. 75% 
35% 3Sb 
54*. 54b 
46% 46% 
17 17*% 
53% 52% 
66% 66% 
94b 93% 
59% 58% 
38b 59b 

99b 96% 
67 ; 6ft. 
2ft- 29b 
27b 27% 
32b 33% 

M atenm Cotp 2ft. 25% 
Medtronic 63% 62". 
Mattel Bfc 67b 61% 
lfaac me 04% i23b 
Malta tore* 96 99b 
Mkrerem 114b 113 
Mtaoesoa Mtee 7T, 7ft. 
Mhace lesons zib 21b 
MODS Chip 71% 72 
Monaanis 57b 56b 
Morgan (m 126b 128% 
Motorola tec 50b sib 
aqitan ires 30% 31 
Mad sand tXm 13 

MOOT Chip 71% 72 
Monaamo 57b 56b 
Morgan (m 126b 128% 
Motorola tec 50b sib 
Mytaa Late 3ft. 31 
Mad Sand {2% 13 
Nad SetMce tad 56b. 56% 
Nmrlstar ire 29% 30 
NY Times A 34% 3ft. 
NewnioiU Mng 21% 22 
NO* a • 45% 46b 
lamdunfes 22% 27, 
aorinaa 32b 31% 
NOcfeiX Sites 29b 29b 
iraa sag Pwr 27*. 27% 
toms Cmp 36b 37b 
Ocddenttl Pa 27. 23% 
Office Dep« 37. 33% 

Jtd 24 MZ3 
midday doae 

Otade 24b 25b 
om Baogy cd is, m 
Owens Coming 42b 43b 
PPG Industries 65b 65% 
Pita Group . 66*. 67% 
PNC Ban*. • 55% 56*. 
JTSL net 22b 21 
Paccar tec -47b 47b 
PacSttanp a*. 2ft. 
Patartve&wr 46% 47% 
Pall Qwp 21 2] 
Partcer Kaiuriflu 33% 32% 
PECO Energy 29% 29b 
Penney 0Q 60b 61 
Pemnon 47% 48b 
pg*sto . 39b 37% 
Purer 112% 111% 
Ptmnn * UpJUn 47% 47b 
Phelps Dodge 57b 57*. 
RrUlp Mom 41 41% 
Ptuuira Pat 45b 44b 
Pftney Bowes 52*. 54 
potorota 3ft. 35% 
Procter a Grab! 86% 96% 
Provtoian B2b 61". 
Put) Saw E A G 33b 33% 
Quaker Dais 54% 5ft. 
labun Purina 31b 32b 
Rajchem Chip 30% 30% 
Rayaeon B 57% 58% 
seebok ted 23% 2ft. 
ReUastar Fia SO 50% 
xtynoldi Metals 5ft. 54b 
RO±9dI ind 4ft. 44% 
Rohm A Haas UBb KJib 
fforal Dud) 52% 51% 
Rnbbennald 3?. 33b 
SBC attains 4 Lb 41% 
Safeco corp 45b 44% 
51 pata* cos ssb 38% 
sam ue Cmp 3ft. 54b 
SdrotaR PtongB 98b 97 
Sriihirabef^tr 60". 62b 
Seagnm 38% 38% 
Seas aoeliudi 52% Ji% 
sued nans 39% «b 
Siwwte wUrns &. 32b 
Silicon Graphics lib H% 
Snap-On-Tocfl* 36*. 37 
Sjjtoitem Ch 36*. 26b 
Soudrmm 40% 40b 
Sprint cmp 73b 77, 
Startler WWts 45% Mb 
Souwood H * R 43b 44% 
Stm Company 37*% 37% 
Sun Mksmra 4ft. 4T, 
Snnmm 74 74% 
Sopnvate 4ft*. 48% 
Smema Fin 23b 23b 
Sysco COep 25 2ft% 
TRW Inc 56% 5ft. 
TK3 RHp 22% 22b 
Tandy cwp 53b 53% 
Temple Inland 5ft. 53% 
tub ReaKbcatt 30 29". 
Tenneeo 38 3ft. 
Tnaco 59 » 
Tams test 57b 59% 
Texas UriHries 41% 4r. 
Teona 72b 74 
Tbctmo aea 22b 22b 
Time Warner 93*. 95% 
Ttmas^Orrer a 61b 62 
Timken 2ft1. 25 
Torehmartr 43b 43b 
Toga a us zz% Z3 
Ttemainerim 117% lie 
Travelm. 65b 87 
TrttJUrio 6ft. 69b 
ira Itn (A 65% 
1BT tec 26% 26b 
US Bancorp *«% 4ft. 
DAI 78b 81% 
ttelDta 66 68b 
US inds 19b 19% 
05 west 55% 53b 
UtAbtmrs Qntip 73b 75 
US* Mammon 34% 3ft. 

. am mm a an 
UoJkror 3SV 78b 77% 
unto Camp '_ 
Union Carbide 4ft. -49b 
Urdan Padflc 39b 42% 
um^sCon) . 27b 2* 
UMadTtdl "95b 95b 
Unocal corp 23% 33% 
vp Corp 47". 47% 
Wentor Group . ] 6b 16% 
waipaatv;' . 45b 45% 
nwu sms 63b 63S 
wameHnmben 78% 78% 
W*8s nigo 362b 365b 
WQHtaacogr 43b 4ft. 
wflfipwi m «n 
whtmjan - . 2i% 21". 
Winn DUc 45% 4ft 
Mteo Coro 3ft. 2ft. 
wngi^ (#mj Jr 9ft, v. 
*ont 108". 110*. 
aunt tec 3i 34% 

35 3ft, 
78b 77% 
42b 42b 
4ft. -4ft 
» 42% 
27b 28 
ft5b 95b 
23% 33% 
47". 47% 
16b 1ft. 

.4ft 45% 

whitman 
Winn Dtato 
Mteo Cotp 

lens 
minx me 

• V- T'ikBjgrr 
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Detectives 'planted evidence9 
■ Ten men are serving jail sentences of up to 20 years because 
detectives planted evidence against them, according to allega¬ 
tions uncovered by the Metropolitan Police. The cases—which 
senior offices and lawyers recommend should go to the Court of 
Appeal — will add to pressure on Sir Paul Condon, the 
Metropolitan Police Commissioner, to bring “bad. officers” to 
justice-----Pages 1,14 

Church donations may be halved 
■ Treasurers of Britain's 35.000 churches fear they could lose 
more than £30 million a year in collection money through plans 

by the Chancellor to replace tax-free deeds of covenant with an 

Americanrstyle self-assessment system___,_page I 

Defensive Brown 
Gordon Brown defended his han¬ 
dling of the economy as figures 
showing a slowdown in economic 
growth increased recession 
fears ___Page 1 

NHS seeks help 
Hard-pressed NHS hospitals are 
turning to the private sector for 
help a5 they struggle to meet ambi¬ 
tious government targets for cut¬ 
ting waiting lists -..Page 2 

Making fun 
When Ashley Storrie, 12 and Brit¬ 
ain's youngest stand-up comic, 
skips on stage in Glasgow, even 
hecklers fall silent_Page 3 

Minster keeps faith 
A statue of Constantine the Great, 
the first Roman ruler to convert to 
Christianity, will be unveOed to¬ 
day in York Minster-Page 6 

Back on board 
Two Newcastle United directors 
who resigned after mocking fens 
rejoined the dub board_Page 7 

Water treatment 
The Millennium Dome is being 
turned into a huge laboratory 
to test new methods of saving 
water_Plage 8 

Tour boycott 
The Tour de France came dose to 
collapse as riders staged a brief 
boycott over the spreading drugs 
scandal-Plages 10,36 

History hunter 
For three decades in Jordan Valley 
caves, the real Indiana Jones has 
shown the determination of his 
mythical namesake to unearth an¬ 
cient treasures-.—Page 12 

Economic target 
Keizo Obuchi. newly elected lead¬ 
er of Japan's ruling party, said his 
priority as Prime Minister would 
be to pull the country out of its 
economic morass_Page 13 

Summer holidays 
Parents are looking for centres 
that cater for both adults and 
children.. Page 15 

Camilla assistant resigns over leak 
■ Amanda McManus. 42. the personal assistant to Camilla 
Parker Bowles since September, resigned after an inquiry into 
bow news of a private meeting between the Prince of Wales’s 

close friend and Prince William reached The Sun showed she 
was the first link in the leak” chain-Page I 

John Prescott the Deputy Prime Minister, and his wife. Pauline, encounter British Natural Theatre performers in “naked” costumes as 
the couple leave the Portuguese pavilion at Lisbon's Expo-98. Mr Prescott bad earlier attended a manse environment convention 

Padon dented:The 306 First 
World War soldiers shot for 
cowardice and desertion wfll 
not be pardoned. Instead 
John Reid, Armed Forces 
Minister, expressed deep re- 
gret at the toss of life and said 
Parliament would be asked to 
abolish the death sentence 
that is still part of military 

Criminal wBMn: Corruption 
Sir Paul Gondan is tackling 
shows indications of bong 
more shocking than scandals 
20 years ago-Page 19 
Economic roulette: The pre¬ 
dicament feting companies 
such as Rover is of the Chan¬ 
cellors making-Page 19 

to a glass darkly: The sinking 
of a wooden ketch 82 years 
ago has became a lifeline to a 
vanished world-Page 19 

Simon Jenkins: Rugby 
Union is a victim of new Brit¬ 
ish commercialism - Page 18 

Ben MacIntyre: In 1994 pot- 
holers found an Artfechecave 
adorned with more than 300 
paintings ... and set off an 
explosion of avarice. Page 18 
Dominick Donald: Heroes 
and cowards can be forever 
measured against the stan¬ 
dards of one. isolated 
act,_Page 18 

Water: Enron, the US power 
group, reached agreement for 
a EL36 billion cash bid for 
Wessex Water-Page 23 

Bounces bade Michael Ash¬ 
croft returned to the static 
market with an ambitious ac¬ 
quisition vehicle-Page 23 

Markets: the FTSE 100 fell 
to dose at 58923. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index rose to 
1053 after a rise to $1-6587 
and DM2.9503_Page 27 

Cricket: A late ooUapse left 
England at 202-4 after 
South Africa were all out 
for 374..— Page 29 
Golf: Justin Rose's 65 
meant he missed the 
Dutch Open cut by a 
stroke. Lee Westwood 
shared the lead.... Page 30 

FbofbaU: Aston Villa have 
paid West Ham United £3 
million for David 
Unsworth-Page 40 

CeH by date: The US jail 
where guards shoot in¬ 
mates for sport- Page 24 
Made in France: Sophie 
Marceau inherits Bardot’s 

New swingers: why lads 

Gardens: Sam and Beryl* 

seaside special...- Page 54 

Big Interview ... with 
Mark Lamarr-Page 6 
Turning potato: Why An¬ 
tonia Francesehi left the 
US for Camden _ Page 14 
Manual labour Part three 
of mastering the art of 
photography-Page 24 
Books: Irvine Welsh: and 
reviews-Pages 18-23 

Weekend 
Tory darling: Plainly. Ann 
Widdecombe’s hour has 

Head strong: Test time for 
cycling helmets ..... Page 4 
Undercover: Shopping for 
so-cooi knickers and 

Bay babes: Bournemouth 
— now Britain's sexiest 

Seven-day listing of radio 
and 40 TV ebanneb 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,853 
A £20 book token will be awarded to the senders of the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, PO Bax 486, Virginia Street, 
London El 9DD. The names of the winners and the solution will be 
published next Saturday. 

Name/Address. 

ACROSS 
1 Relax before conflict in plant (l 1). 
7 For instance, goose's beginning 

PL 
9 One wanted to appear in this sort 

of picture (?). 
10 Passion obvious in retrospective 

work (5). 
11 Charms li&eners on purpose (fi¬ 
ll Get too tag for old hat to stretch 

(fi- 
13 Present a radio programme {5). 
15 Rich value in new make of car. 

say (9). 
17 Some part possibly, out of posh 

pfeyP). 
19 They support speakers backing 

help to work f5). 
20 Keep watdi (7). 
22 Be affected emotionally about 

horse going for daughter (7). 
24 I finish off a letter about one fool 

(SI- 
25 Older mounting (73k 
27 Naval rating heading off tug 

suddenly (3). 
28 Sweet maiden in Slough getting 

grow (HI-_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20847 

EEHEE 0HS0SEESB 
ErSKfflBHBS 
EffiQfflHSSfflE SQBBH 
[3 Q S O a H S 
KEOESHnHSSBnn 
e E e ffi a 0 a 
QOQQ SEHECISEWHS 
nffiSffisaGiH 
GnssEBssana boos 
i3 ft s s 0 s a 

aEBasQffisaiisoa 
s n b Hi n in 
woosh nsnnrasaaa 
flSEE0fflHQ 
EKsssnana Hsmssa 

DOWN 
! Flowers to place in onds car (3). 
2 Maid of the Mountains with 

nothing to look at? (5). 
3 Mouth opening here? What 

comes out could be true, say (7). 
4 Assumes control and comes on to 

bowl (5.4). 
5 Prayer Italian omitted in brief 

opening (5). 
6 Wine in the Spanish dubs vari¬ 

able according to demand (7). 
7 Got round English with strange 

riddle (9). 
8 Aggressive action leading to 

li improvise without rate increase 
(llj. 

14 Butcher trims dude or chicken 
joint (9). 

16 Pinned in by bishop. Scot 
chucked the game (9). 

18 Slip on another oo£? (7). 
19 Shakespearean heroine's pride at 

being tranformed (7). 
21 Anxious to get halfhearted West 

Indian music over (5). 
23 Sort of cake for Tess’s husband 

(5)- 
26 What would make women sign 

immediately? (3)._ 

Solution to Puizk No 20852 

shoesgjrs anenaaro 
Hscnaasaia 
SBBEBBESHSSSngS 
aoifflBacQas 
nciaBBBa asmanaa 

In ra b as g 
□snssonsi SJKESH 

H S OB (3 0 
ac]{3Ba onGdanoosi 
id n a a 0 
SI20EDESS asnasna 
asamaacaa 
SSSOEBBEagBIIQBa 
0 3HsaunG] 

lOffiSSSa 03008980 

BJSnfonx. CMdtt&er. Essex: v e Havre, ThetfonL 
Norfolk MP Barnsley. Berthall. Cheltenham: O GovUng. Condon SE3i WW&otman. 
Orton Hoad. Leicester. 

I ~Hntr l*Tit ■iUV'iiHTlirr i nuiHHfinn 

UK WeadMwJU ngton, 01M444 9I0 

UK Botadx-AM rffoas 0230 401410 

MdtKS . MHOIM 
M2S md Unk RMdi 0IM40IM7 
NttaamnarMfi OlMMIMt 

CmkmdBniM 01M40I 

Omnd crumng. 0*10401 MO 

Motorlqf » HuUmw 
* Gatwldk , 03X0 407 SOX 

Weather by Fox ■umpoona 
DM03X4faS«—dby»» —nto-ftumjUM to 

vWKCa-ny 4MXX4 Minimi 4W«V 

««■ 410 MX London 410X41 

N.Wn 410 Ml 

KE- 410 3X0 ***"* *'*”* 

ScnM 410X40 

Mtlfu Marina 
Mmwmhnaa 41*390 

World Cfty Weather 
1*3 daOnOgnwwWwUa 

(Oyiunon 
by moan <an oxxo4ii2io 
bp rue GmfcK I»c>) OXXOOIOXXX 

Motoring 
Europe Country hy Cowry 0X30 401 BOO 

Empnn torn com 03X4 401 MW 

fronch Moroawqr* 0320 401207 

Sepdri tafonradoQ 03X0 401 881 
Dkmvfand Pfcrix 02X0 401 400 
14 Shuttle 0330401 »* 

□ General; England and Wales bright and 
warm with sprite of smritine, although 
there wdfl be a build-up of cloud, and Nw 
England may. turn more overcast towards 
evening Eastern Scotland wU be mainly 
dry w»7 some hazy sunshine, but showers 
we posable later on. Western Scotland wffl 
be largely cloudy with local drizzle giving 
way to.steader rain by evening. N Ireland 
wfl start dry and bright, but patchy tain w# 
spread SJowfy from west Sirs afternoon. 

□ London, E Anglia, E MdandK fine 
and man wth good suirw sprite. Light 
westerly wind. Max 22C (72F). 
□ SE, Central S, SW England, Channel 
Into: toe wid warm with good army 
speffa Light, variable wild. Goofing sea 
breezes. Max22C (72FJ- 
O E, Cont N, HE England, W Midlands, 
S Wales: warm with plenty at sunshine, but 
cloud wi build dutog the day. Light to 
moderate westerly wind. Max 22C(7ZF). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM: 
dy wfth sunny spefis,out becoming more 
cloudy during (he afternoon and evening. 
Light to moderate SW wind. Max 19C (66^. 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray FWfa: mainly dry. some hazy 
sunshine; showers passable late in day. 
Moderate to fresh W wind-Max 10C (66F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cent High¬ 
lands: diy start with a ftfle sunshine but I 
wffl doud over during afternoon with rain 
later this everting. Freshening south to 
southwesterly wind. Max ISC (61F). 
□ HE, NW Scodand, Argytt becoming 
cloudy waft local eftizde giving way to 
steadferrato towards dusk Frashering S to 
SW wild. Max IflCplF). 
□ Ottmey, Shetland: mainly dry, some 
hazy sunhine. A shower possible- Mod¬ 
erate to fresh westerly wind.Max 16C 
□ N Ireland: dry with hazy sunshine at 
fast; clouding over wfth patchy rain 
spreadfing from west later Bug afternoon. 
Freshening S to SW wind. Max 18C (64F). 
□ OuOoofc unsettled wifti showere to 
many places, but bright and warn for much 
of Sunday to East Angfa and SE England. 
□ Pofiea forecast for the weekend: kw 
to northern Scotland and NJretand; tow to 
moderate to al other regions. 

SnpanWeoia 

fnachMcmaxi 
Swparr (ofarmjdpo 

DlmtMhrii 
La Shutsfa 

Caw reports by fax 

dwAAmnitirtK< 03X4 414 304 

Otf (ran year £m tantkK. 
yav to, hm no ok no pod I’OCnl.a mod. 

16 61 t 
17 63 s 
17 63 di 
1* ei * 
ifl 64 oh 
1» 64 b 
21 70 s 
21 70 s 
20 SB S 
16 ei s 
21 70 0 
20 68 s 

17 S3 S 
W 66 8 
19 66 Sb 
18 ee a 
16 04 sh 
16 61 8ft 
21 70 s 

(D 
NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
RKydnd paper nude up 
41 AXd aw imv metarW tor 
UK RMpaperx to the IM 
fwrfafiaar 

C 
Max 

F 
16 64 Sh 
21 TO s 
21 TO s 
19 66 b 
18 64 sh 
21 70 s 

17 63 s 
18 64 s 

21 TO 8 
20 68 b 
20 68 G 
23 73 a 

SO 68 s 
21 TO 8 
18 64 a 
19 06 s 
IS 64 Gh 
SO 68 G 
23 73 S 
W 61 a 
28 72 5 
16 61 sh 

Changes to the chart from noon low X wrfi ronren dtow-rr 
sJow-movmg HdhAMI buM to top 

and Id. Low J watc/rvdn 

TORONTO OR NEW YORK 
BA747 to Toronto on 3 October • five nights at 

Chelsea Delta • Niagara with helicopter • luncheons 
• Concorde to Heathrow £1,999, 

or £2,999 flying Concorde both ways on 9 September 

BA 747 to New York on 1 or 19 SepL • three nights 
• Concorde supersonic to Toronto • four nights 
• Niagara with helicoptef city tours £1,999 

BA 747 to New York for any weekend • four nights at 
New York Palace • Concorde to Heathrow £2 699 

THE ROCHES & TORONTO 
Fly to Edmonton on 18 September • one night in Jasper, 
Banff; Kafowna and Vancouver • Concorde supereonicto 
JoroDto • three nights • Niagara with helicopter £1,999 

BARBADOS OR CHATSWORTH 
on 23.December • ten nights 

or £6,999 staying half board a the Tamarind!S’ 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
c an. * 

ORIANAliSliOTiSss 

For our full colour bn^ure, phase telephone: 

0181^992 4477 
ormiteia 

SUPERLWIVE TRAVEL 
«. Woodhurst Road. Undo,,. W3 «SS 



Atherton, relishing his release from the shackles of the England captaincy, fames Liebmberg to take evasive action as he drives powerfully off the bowling of Adams at Tranmrirtff- y~,~n,y Phnfn^- rw 

WENT BRIDGE fxmnddq, 1 “■ "f • fourth Tea fifty. It also raised 

772 runs behind South Africa 

NOT since the Test match 
summer began amid inflated 

v optimism on a murky Thurs- 
^ day in Birmingham have Eng¬ 

land enjoyed a day of such 
purpose and promise. By first 
keeping the South African 
total within accessible bounds, 
and then barring in a manner 
never less than assertive, they 
ensured that all things remain 
possible in this fourth Test 
match and in the ComhiJJ 
series. 

The common denominator 
between Edgbaston and Not¬ 
tingham was an opening 
stand or style and substance 
between Michael Atherton 
and Mark Butcher. Separated 
for the two interim games, to 
England's profound disadvan¬ 
tage, they were reunited tri¬ 
umphantly yesterday and pur 

\ on 145 at ah ea I thy rate of three 
* runs an over as England set 

off in pursuit of 574. 
When both were out in 

successive overs from Allan 
■ Donald, a spell of hot-headed 

cricket threatened to undo all 
the good work. Alec Stewart 
played one of his more neurot¬ 
ic innings and might have 
been out more than once 

, before perishing to a poor 
shot, quickly to be followai by 
Nasser Hussain. 

Four wickets had been lost 
for 54, but complete disillu¬ 
sionment was averted by the 
stubbornness of lan SaJis- 

1 bury, the nightwatcfmian. En¬ 
gland's first innings is already 
past 200 for only the sixth time 
in 15 Tests, and though South 
Africa, with runs on the board, 
must remain marginal favour¬ 
ites. the balance of power 
would shift if the real Graeme 
Hick stands up this morning. 

The pitch is growing paler 
by the day and if the weekend 
weather forecast is correct it 
should remain conducive to 
positive strokeplay. England 
must seek a minimum of 400; 
if they obtain it. Stewart may 
vet become their first captain 

England arrive 
at new platform 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

since Lord Hawke, in 1896, to 
put South Africa in and wire 

That distant prospect would 
be a truly remarkable out¬ 
come after the frustrations of 
the first day, when the dubi¬ 
ous merit of Stewart's decision 
was exacerbated by periods of 
ill-directed bowling. Although 
Salisbury took some heavy 
and calculated punishment, 
the greater culprit was Domi¬ 
nic Cork and it was no 
coincidence that Stewart did 
not trust him to bowl 
yesterday. 

The South Africa innings 
was not ended with the haste 
England would have liked but 
nor was it prolonged as pro¬ 
ductively as this resourceful 
side so often achieves. In 75 
minutes, their remaining 
three wickets added 72 to the 

overnight score, 48 of them 
made try Steve El worthy, who 
is making his Test debut 

Recruited to the tour party 
'following a serious injury to 
Roger Teksnachus. Elworthy 
still seemed unlikely to feature 
in the Test team until Lance 
Klusener followed Telema- 
chus home and Makhaya 
Ntini developed a heel prob¬ 
lem. He was included here as 
the stock seam bowler in 
support of Donald and Ptollock 
bid. as Lancashire discovered' 
two years ago, he is no mug 
with the bat 

In inight morning sun¬ 
shine, Elworthy was left to 
steer the ship once Hansie 
Cronje’s stirring century had 
ended with a top edge to 
second slip. His departure 
completed a hard-earned five- 

wicket analysis for Angus 
Fraser, taking him past fred 
Titmus and Maurice Tate into 
eleventh place among Eng¬ 
land Test bowlers. 

Even with eight wickets 
down, however. South Africa 
are never entirely subdued 
and Elworthy, throwing the 
bat effectively, scored afi but 
four of a stand of 49 with 
Donald. Darren Gough, who 
bowled through the session 
from the Raddiffe Road End, 
finally snared him. pulling to 
deep square kg. and his next 
over accounted for Paul Ad¬ 
ams. caught at second slip. 

England were left with a 
tricky 35 minutes before lunch 
and Butcher was fortunate to 
survive it He has a tendency 
to play across his pad early in 
an innings and Pollock’s 

tnswinger can expose such a 
flaw brutally. At Edgbaston. 
he survived a highly plausible 
leg-before appeal when 11; 
here, be had made only one 
when Pollock's first ball hit 
him in line and Steve Dunne, 
the umpire, gave him the 
benefit of a very slim doubt 

The crowd, close to the new 
ground capacity of 14.500. had 
no further cause for anxiety 
before lunch and the longer 
the afternoon proceeded, the 
greater was England's com¬ 
mand. Butcher played the odd 
rash stroke, specifically an 
unbalanced cut at Pollock and 
a mistimed pull against a 
quicker ball from Elworthy, 
but he also drove with pease 
and relish.. 

Just before tea. a cover drive 
for three took him to his 

SCOREBOARD FROM TRENT BRIDGE 

r 
Butcher fourth fifty 

in Test cricket 

i 

England wi loss 
SOUTH AFRICA: First Innings 

G Kratan b Gough---.7 
(42mm. 21 bats. 1 four) 

G F J Uebenberg cStewert b Gough 13 
(34min, 40 bails, I tour) 

J H KBlfa C Stewart & Fflrtofl-47 
(157mtn, 103 bate, 4 tours) 

0 J Cuffnan e Ramprakash b Fraser. 30 
(63mm, S3 bafts, 3 tout®) 

*W JCronta c rtt* b Ftaaer 126 
(286rrin. 212 bate. 1 ax. 16 tows) 

JNWwdefiRwrb Fraaer  -24 
(Mmln, 44 bads, 3 touts) 

SMPWotf c Stewart b Fraser-SO 
(g&im, 71 bate Stouts) 

WV Boucher tow b Fraser---4 
(Bmm, 6 bate, 1 tout! 

S Bworthy c Bamprafcash b Gough.. 48 
(71mm, 52 bite, 7 touts) 

A A Donald n« out......—.—.4 
(43mm. 25 bate) 

p R Adams c Hick b Gough- —0 
t6mtn. 4 bans) 

Exbae (b 9. to 3, ito Q). ..-.^ 
Total (103J own. 438min).374 j 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21 (KWen 6). 2*6 
(Kate 4). 3-68 (Kate 14). 4-147 (Cranfe | 

J 

42). 5-T96 (Cranje 61), B-292 (Crania 1071. 
7-302 (Cranfe 113], 8-326 (Bworthy 8). 
8374 (Donato 4). 
BOWUNG: Gough 3024-1184 (nb4; 17 
tows; 61-27-2 63-12-0.61-160.1020- 
58-2): Cork 17-6660 [1*2 5 fours; 6-0- 
12-0,4-1-21-0, 4-1-21-0,3-0-11-0}; Fraser 
26-7-60-5 (ft) 5; 5 touts: 6-2-13-0. 56 
17-1. 7-1-8-1, 84-2M): HHnfl 17-242-1 
(5 bus; 5-0-15-0,4-0-12-1,61-22-0,2-1- 
30): Sefebury 9-1-57-0(1 eta. 9 tours; 7-1- 
410.20-160). Butcher 4-1-120 (1 tow. 
onespal). 

ENGLAND: first Innings 
U A Butcher tow b Donato-75 

(197*1*1.141 bats. 12 fans) 
M A ASwrton c Boucher b Donato— 68 

(180mm, 156 bads. 7 tours) 
N Hussain Bw b Bworthy.. 22 

(TBmin. 52 bafc, 4 tours] 
nAJ Stewart c Natan b Kate-IS 

(57mia 42 bais, 4 fous) 
M R RamprahaBh not out._..4 

(37mm. 23 bate 1 tour) 
ID K Saisbury nc* out .. .1 

(23mm, 23 bate) 
Extras (b 4. toS. nb 11).—--23 

Total (4 wtos, 71 overs, 293nan)—2Q2 

G A Hck, A FUraolf. D G Cot* D Gough 
and ARC Fraser to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-145 (Butcher 74). 
2-150 (Hussam 4). 3-191 (Ftossato IQ. 
4-199 (Rampratorfi 4). 

BOWLING: Donato 16401-2 (10 tows; 
30-140,5-2-90.8-2-38-2): Poflocfc 267- 
460 (nb 9:6 touts; 4-2-100,5-3-70,40- 
140. 40-140, 32-10); Bworthy 12-6 
261 ft* 1;2 1ms: 6140.61-130.4-1- 
61): rate 166261 (nb 1. w 1; 5 tows: 
7-2-170,64-161): Actons 61-310 (nb 1; 
5 touts: ora speq. 

SCORWG NOTES: Second day: Lunch: 
260 (9 overs. 36mm; Butcher 17, Attwlon 
9) Tea 1050 (39 (ware. l5Gnn; Butcher 
52, Atherton 4(3 

umpires: M J Kachen and R S Dunne (Maw 
Zealand). THrd umpire: R Jutea Match 
referee A Ebrahm (Zrnbabw). 

SBflES DETAILS; First (Edgbaston): 
Match dram. Second (Lord's): SouBi 
Africa won by ten iMcfrete. Third (Old 
Traftofd): Match drawn. Test to conn; 
FBm (Hoadmgtey): August 610 

□ GMpfedbyBffFmdatf 

fourth Test fifty. It also raised 
the England 100. without loss, 
and after recent opening 
stands of 15. 8, 26 and 4. die 
event was so intoxicating that 
the old scoreboard briefly 
registered 500. 

In the same over. Atherton 
took his leave of die textbook 
to thump Pollock heartily 
through the covers for four. 
The shat, played with a dip of 
the botty and negligible foot¬ 
work. was a measure of his 
mind, unrecognisably confi¬ 
dent and relaxed since 
handing over the burdens of 
captaincy. 

Even before yesterday, Ath¬ 
erton had scored 320 runs in 
six Test innings this summer, 
compared to 319 in his previ¬ 
ous 19 innings spanning 12 
months. He is once more 
demonstrably England’s pre¬ 
mier batsman and by reach¬ 
ing his half-century with ten 
runs from a Donald over, he 
showed a refreshing lade of 
inhibition. 

He was. however, righdy 
disgusted by the way he got 
himself out swatting at a wide 
one from Donald and allow¬ 
ing Marie Boucher to display 
his agility with a sprawling 
one-handed catch. South Afri¬ 
ca had been held at bay for 
more than three hours, but 
they now enjoyed an hour of 
resurgoit control. 

Butcher was dreadfully un¬ 
lucky to be given out leg- 
before to a ball angled into 
him tty Donald from round 
the wicket and wide of the 
crease; it simply had to miss 
leg stump. The third-wicket 
pair failed to settle, though. 
Stewart's feet were rigid as he 
wafted at the predatory Kallis 
to give catching practice to 
second slip and Hussain could 
not bicker with his leg-before 
dismissal, a first Test wicket 
for Elworthy. 

Much now depends upon 
Ramprakash. Hide and per¬ 
haps the precocious Flintoff 
but this, at least, is a highly 
competitive contest 
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GOLF: SECOND-ROUND 65 INSUFFICIENT TO BEAT CUT 

Rose’s recovery is 
nipped in the bud 

HE HAS shown that he can run 
with champions; now he must 
learn to walk. As Justin Rose takes 
the first few faltering steps of his 
infant career as a professional 
golfer, he does not negotiate a day 
without being taught something, 
and the lessons he learnt yesterday 
were stork and salutary. : 

Rose. 18 next Thursday, enjoyed 
die ecstasy of a 65 to follow his 
humbling first-round 77 at the 
TNT Dutch Open, but then discov¬ 
ered that' sometimes even the 
happy times can lead, inevitably 
and pitilessly, to the other kind. 

Even as he sat and enjoyed the 
moment of his recovery from the 
nether regions of the field in his 
much-heralded maiden appear¬ 
ance in the paid ranks, the fact was 
brought home to him that there are 

-many moments in the life of the 
touring professional that bring 
untold agony. 

Rose’s score, which included six 
birdies, left him on level par. a 
magnificent response to the crush¬ 
ing disappointment of the previous 
day, when errors that have not 
figured in his repertoire of late 
descended upon him like avenging 
angels. Yet ironically, it was the 
very excellence of his score that' 
brought on the attendant pain, in 
that his two-round score of 142 left 
him hovering painfully in the 
twilight zone between success and 
failure, the cut made or missed. 

if he had managed to eke out two 

From Mel Webb in hilversum 

more strokes from the course, he 
would have unquestionably been in 
the field for the last 36 holes, two 
worse would just as comfortably 
have sent him home to Hampshire 
for the weekend. If he had missed 
the bus by miles, at least he would 
have known his fate. As it was. he 
was left waiting, frustrated, at the 
front of the queue, not knowing 
whether he was to be allowed on 
board or not .. 

In die end, he missed out by a 
stroke, but in many ways, it did 
not roily matter which way the 
dice fell. It was not missing or 
making the cut that was important 
in itself, but the waiting; the 
endurance of the awful, inexorably 
slow advance of time, the dull ache 
in the pit of the stomach while 
others just as anxious played for — 
or against — the immediate future. 
U is not pleasant: but sometimes 
sport is not pleasant 

DETAILS 

LEADERS AFTER TWO ROUNDS (Great 
Brttata aid Ireland unless stared): 129: L 
Vteshrood 63, B&S teanw (Aus) 66.63.133: N 
Price (23m) 63. 85.134: J Lwnas 69.68.135: P 
Lonard (Ain) 68.67: P Walter 68.87, B Unger 
(Gen 70. 65: S struver Mar) 85. 70: MA* 
Jirttnsz (Sp) 68,66.136: C Rocra (IQ 71,66; S 
McAlister 68. 68; M Fary (Fri eg, 67; P 
Haugsrud (Nor) 65.71; R Jaap** (Ft) 68.68; J 
Huston (US) 67. 69. 137: D Oarkfl 68. tt D 
Robertson 72, 65; I .Gaibutt 68, 69; S Vmmg 

\ 70. 67-. M Goreana ®A4 67. TO. P FuL£ 
>1 71. 66. M Moutand 70. 67; P Sjotond 
) 87. 70, P McGWey 66. 71. 138: M 

I (NZ) 73.65; PBafar 70.68:0 Gflfard 
7. Other score: 142; j Rose 77.65. 

Davies on course to end 
ten-month losing run 

LAURA DAVIES, of Great Brit¬ 
ain, led the field after the second 
round of die Chrysler Open at 
Sjo garde. Gothenburg, yesterday. 
Going out early, a two-under-par 
71. for a three-under-par total of 
143. proved too much for her rivals 
as die weather deteriorated in the 
afternoon. No one else managed to 
break par. 

The former world Nol leads 
CarinKoch, of Sweden, and Karen 
Lunn, a former British Open 
champion from Australia, by one 
shot Koch, foe overnight leader, 
dropped three shots in foe final six 
holes to finish with a 75. 

“The conditions were really 
tough, and it was .quite a battle." 
Davies said, “but now I’m feeling 
good for the weekend. I’ve never 
won in Sweden and I'm feeling 
much happier about my game 
than I was earlier in the season.” 

Davies, 34, now has her rights 

set on ending a ten-month run 
without a win. “It has been a 
frustrating year.” she said. 

Alison Nicholas, another Briton 
and last year's US Open champi¬ 
on. had a second successive 73 in 
appalling conditions to finish just 
three strokes off foe lead. 
□ Michael Setterfidd. 18. from 
Milford Haven, caused an upset 
when he won foe Welsh boys 
Championship at IJandudnn 
Setterfield defeated David Price, 
die former Glamorgan junior 
champion from Bargoed. by 3 and 
2 in foe 18-hole finaL 
DVflcki Laing. from Mussel¬ 
burgh. won a thrilling Scottish 
girls championship final at 
Barassie yesterday. The 17-year- 
old junior Ryder Cup player won 
foe title for foe third year in a row 
by .beating 18-year-old Laura 
Moffat (West Kilbride), the cham¬ 
pion in 1995, at the 21st hole. 

-Rose; natural-bom optimist that 
tie is,v chose to take something 
positive from either result. HIf l 
miss the ait, then it might bq 
happening for a reason,” .he said 
before learning of his fete. “I could 
go home and have a couple of days’ 
rest, which might be the best thing 
that could happen for me- But if I 
make foe cut. I would be totally 
delighted." 

Eifoer way, he could look back 
on his second day’s work with 
considerable satisfaction. "I want-' 
ed to follow up that 77 with a good 
round, not just , in terms of the 
score, but to show that I could play' 
better than that." he said. wait 
out there to hit fairways and greens 
and play some good golf, then see 
what happened.” 

Understandably and rightly, he 
was proud of himself. “I think it’s 
one of my strengths that I can come 
back,” he said, XI enjoy having the 
opportunity to shoot up foe field 
and get myself back into things. 
Adversity possibly brings out the 
best in me. 

“I also learnt that foe first round 
is possibly the most important 
round in pro golf If you don’t go 
out and shoot a low score, you've 
virtually no chance of winning the 
tournament and it also makes it 
difficult to make the cut 1 guess I’ve 
been a bit of a slaw starter in foe 
past —' that's something I need to 
improve on.” 

Room for improvement did not 
figure on the agenda of Lee 
Westwood, who only five years ago 
was as innocent as Rose is now 
about the facts of a sporting life. 
Westwood had a 66 to finish foe 
day level with Stephen Leaney on 
129. 13 under par. completing the 
first half of foe tournament without 
dropping a shot 

Westwood, who had five birdies, 
was characteristically relaxed 
about his round. "Everything was 
pretty consistent” he said. "Noth¬ 
ing outstanding; nothing average." 
This young fellow has foe gift of 
making outstanding rounds of golf 
sound like a friendly stroll in die 
park; all power to him. 

For all his slight air of insouci¬ 
ance, Westwood is a bom compet¬ 
itor. "I don’t need to prevent myself 
from befog complacent, because I 
never think like that” he said. “I’m 
not bothered about leading, either, 
because that’s what I play for. 
You're there to win, so if you get 
into that position, why be worried 
about it?” Why indeed? Young Mr 
Rose could do worse than pay heed 
to Westwood, golfer and sage. He 
might, just might, leant something 
to his advantage.' 

Iron man: Westwood, the joint leader, continues his sublime progress through foe Dutch Open, where he is yet to yield a bogey 

Bradley predicts rosy future 

Bradley, left calls the shots and 
Rose is good at playing them 

The solid wall of sound was 
deafening, the roars of 
acclaim enough to move 

even the stoniest besot. As Justin 
Rose walked up the 18th fairway of 
Royal Birfcdale in foe Open 
Championship on Sunday, the 
people rose as one. It was a 
stirring, moving time not only for 
Rose but also for the smalt dark- 
haired man who walked by his 
side. For Stuart Bradley, Rose's 
caddie, it was the defining moment 
of his career. - 

Bradley. 31. is a smalt neat 
Yorkshireman whose working 
relationship with Rose is barely 
three weds old. but already the 
men have formed a powerful 
partnership in. which Rose plays 
the shots and Bradley calk them. 

Bradley had just finished a six- 
month stint working for Stephen 
Allan, foe young Australian, when 
he fed into conversation with Rose 
and his family. He was intending 
to return to his home in Kent in 

Mel Webb talks to the 

caddie who shared in 

Justin Rose’s unlikely 

feat at Royal Birkdale 

Open week, but happily changed 
his plans and steered Rose through 
the final qualifying stages of foe 
Open at Hillside. 

The rest of that week has been 
chronicled to the point of satura¬ 
tion; suffice to say that Bradley, 
who is in his seventh season on the 
European Tour, enjoyed the expe¬ 
rience as much as his new young 
-master. 

The sound as we came up the: 
18th was incredible,” Bradley said. 
“It was a terrific feeling, something 
I didn’t think I would experience. 
Befog there at a moment that 
might not be repeated in the Open 
is something 111 never forget" _ 

Bradley, who numbers Lee 
Westwood among his former 
employers — he carried foe bag of 
Europe’s leading young golfer for 
most of 1995 — has already 
experienced more notable events 
in his short spell with Rose than 
some of his contemporaries will do 
in a lifetime. He is full of enthusi¬ 
asm for his youthful boss. 

"He's a lovely lad to work for. 
mid I’m glad to say we get on very 
welL” he said. “He knows his mind 
but is always prepared to listen to 
advice. His strengths, apart from 
having all foe shots, are that he is 
very mature for his age and is 
incredibly positive about 
everything. 

"If he drops a shot, hell forget 
. about it and set about getting it 
back on foe next hole. 1 can’t see 
anything to stop him from going 
right to foe top. It would be nice to 
stay with him, but you learn not to 
take anything for granted in my 
job” 

ATHLETICS: HEIR TO CHRISTIE'S CROWN IS FORCED OUT OF EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS BY KNEE TROUBLE 

Modahl: on course for 
Commonwealth Games 

SHOOTING 

Underwood 
heads British 
trophy charge 
GREAT BRITAIN retained the 
Kola pore Cup at Bisley yesterday 
when the team of twelve scored 
U76 over the three short ranges to 
beat Canada into second place by 
17 points, with Jersey third, 
another five points behind (a 
Correspondent writes). 

Jon Underwood (Old 
GuQdfordians) was top-scorer for 
Britain with an impressive 149, 
Paul Tremblay headed foe Cana¬ 
dian scores with 148 and the top 
Jersey marksman was Colin 
Mailed, also on 148. 

The House of Lords took the 
Maharajah of Vinanagram Tro¬ 
phy with a onesided win over foe 
Commons by a convincing margin 
of 32 points. Simon Belilher of 
Uppingham Veterans RG a lead¬ 
ing contender since his 
schooldays, had the strongest pos¬ 
sible competition before he tri¬ 
umphed at the St George's 
Challenge Vase second stage, at 
300 and 600 yards, with 15022. 

But today he has that competi¬ 
tion again when foe 100 best shoot 
at 9QG yards for foe trophy. Three 
others. David Luckman (Bath 
University), Jim Paton (Canada) 
and Lindsay Peden (OCRA) also 
scored ISO, with lower v-counts. 
bojfo^rarry forir scores forward 

FOR Ian Mackie, the season may 
have ended last night For Diane 
Modahl. it was just getting going. 
Mackie, among the main contend¬ 
ers to succeed Unford Christie as 
European 100 metres champion 
next month, is all but out of 
contention after withdrawing, in¬ 
jured, from the selection trials. 
Modahl. by contrast looked 
smooth and comfortable in foe 800 
metres as she dosed in on a place 
at the Commonwealth Gaines. 

Only last Saturday. Mackie 
recorded lO.OOsec at the Scottish 
championships. Although he 
achieved the time with wind 
assistance, it confirmed the Scot as 
a genuine challenger to win foe 
European gold medal in Budapest 
in mid-August. 

However, in the Bupa Grand 
Prix at Gateshead a day later, 
Mackie shut off the power shortly 

Injury wrecks Mackie’s dream 
before foe finishing line as foe 
knee trouble that had delayed his 
start to the season returned. It is 
foe third successive summer that 
Mackie. 23. has been struck down 
by injury. 

Two years ago, he reached the 
semi-finals of foe Atlanta Olym¬ 
pics but had to suffer the disap¬ 
pointment of watching from the 
stands when a hamstring injury 
prevented him from taring his 
place. At the world championships 
in Athens last year. Mackie was 
eliminated while running with a 
cracked kneecap. 

Last night at Birmingham, in 
foe first session of the three-day 
Bupa AAA championships, which 

By David Powell, athuctics correspondent 

form foe selection trials for the 
European championships and 
Commonwealth Games, Mackie 
pulled out injured after aborting 
his warm-up. He said that he 
could not see himself recovering in 
time for Budapest and cast doubt 
over his prospects of going to 
Kuala Lumpur. 

"I am so side and fed up that I 
feel like, packing it up for the 
season," Mackie said. “It seems to 
be constant constant constant 1 
have worked my backside off this 
winter. What is the point of 
training? Why am I bothering? I 
have trained all winter for this. in. 

MOTOR SPORT 

McRae challenges for 
lead in New Zealand 

By Our Sports Staff 

COLIN McRAE. who leads the 
world rally championship, got off 
to a good start yesterday in the New 
Zealand Rally, challenging Carlos 
Sainz for the early lead in the four- 
day event. Sainz. the former world 
champion in a Toyota, held a lead 
of 0.9sec after a treacherous first 
stage. 

McRae, of Scotland, driving a 
Subaru, holds a five-point advan¬ 
tage over the Spaniard in the 
championship and both roped well 
with foe 13-miie super special stage 
ar Manukau. where torrential 
downpours over the past few weeks 
and continuous rain have made 
driving conditions difficult. 

Juha Kankkunen. foe Finn who 
won the event in 19S6. had said 
before the sum that foe conditions 
appeared drier than he had expect¬ 
ed in the drcumstances. He was 
sixth-fastest in his Fond, just under 
three seconds behind Sainz. 

Tommi Makinen. the Finnish 
world champion, has crashed on 
his past three outings in New 
Zealand and again struggled to 
come to terms with foe slippery 
conditions, finishing more than 
fixe seconds adrift of the leader. 
Richard Bums, the Englishman 
driving a Mitsubishi, was ninth. 

Rickard Rydell maintained his 

dominance of the Auto Trader RAC 
British Touring Car championship 
(BTCQ by setting foe fastest time 
in official testing for tomorrow’s 
races at Snetterton. The Swede, 
who leads the championship after 
14 rounds, shrugged off a 
sore back to record an average 
speed of more than IQZmph and 
lead the time sheets in preparation 
for two rounds at the Norfolk 
rircuii. 

"Obviously I'm pleased, but with 
just fractions of a second separat¬ 
ing all foe front-runners, one small 
mistake could cost you 10 places on 
the grid, so qualifying itself tomor¬ 
row is going to be incredibly dose." 
Rydell said With 16 cars separated 
by less than a second in yesterday's 
testing. Rydell has good cause for 
concern. 

David Leslie, the British driver, 
celebrated the news that he will be 
staying with Nissan to contest the 
BTCC next year by setting foe 
second-fastest time. Nissan con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Leslie and 
Anthony Reid would be staying 
with foe team. Both drivers have 
tasted victory this season and 
although Rydell enjoys a healthy 
46-point lead in foe 25-race series, 
the Nissan pair still have hopes of 
taking the title. 

f 

the snow and rain. I have been so 
determined to make Budapest and 
get a medal.” 

Even if his knee clears up within 
a fortnight, which is how long he 
had been told in May to rest — 
advice that he ignored—he would 
not be race sharp to compete 
effectively in Budapest “To win 
foe Europeans, I would need to be 
running a few grand prix races 
over the next two or three weeks.” 
Mackie said. 

He said that he had rested from 
training all week, apart from one 
light session, and that the knee 
gave him no trouble when walk- 

SWIMMING 

ing. "It was fine when I was 
jogging, but as soon as 1 started to 
stretch it was too sore,” Mackie 
added. 

It would be a sensible compro¬ 
mise for Mackie to take a complete 
rest now in foe hope that he might 
be fit for foe Commonwealth 
Games in September. With regret 
in his voice, he said: “When I was 
told to rest I was told to give it two 
weeks, but I gave it seven days," he 
said. “I was just too eager to come 
back." 

It was at foe last Common¬ 
wealth Games, four years ago, 
that Modahl was caught in a 
drugs controversy. She was sent 
home for failing a urine test but. 

Smith drugs verdict delayed 
A DECISION in the case against 
Michelle Smith, the triple Olympic 
champion accused of tampering 
with a drug test sample, was 
postponed here yesterday after the 
three lawyers on foe Fina doping 
panel said they needed more time 
to consider the fads. After 3b hours 
of hearing evidence from Peter 
Lennon, Smith’s solicitor, he and 
Gunnar Werner, honorary secre¬ 
tary of Fma. announced that mat¬ 
ters were still to be resolved. 

Werner said: “We are not saying 
we are dissatisfied by our evidence 
or satisfied with their evidence. We 
just need more time.” Harm Beyer. 
Chairman of the doping panel of 
three lawyers, said that the hearing 
would be reconvened without 
Smith this afternoon. “It may be 
that a decision comes next week, 
next month, we're not sure yet." 

Beyer said that the doping panel 
could make a final decision on 
Smith today but that an announce¬ 
ment would probably be delayed 
until the legal paperwork was 
drawn up. It was suggested later 
that the parties might come to an 
arrangement by which an an¬ 
nouncement would be made some 
time after foe hearing so that Smith 
would not have to face foe media. 

Lending weight to that view, 
Lennon’s office in Dublin had 
stated to some journalists before 
the hearing yesterday that a final 
judgment was not expected. The 
hearing was held at the Palace 

> 

From Craig Lord 
IN LAUSANNE 

Hotel where Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, the International 
Olympic Committee president, 
keeps an apartment Smith, 28. 
from Rathcoole. near Dublin, 
looked drawn and stony-faced as 
she entered for the hearing. After 
the proceedings, in which Lennon 
was allowed to make a presenta¬ 
tion before the doping panel put 
questions to the swimmer. Smith 
left the hotel through a side 
entrance and was not available for 
comment. 

The case against Smith is that 
she put alcohol in her urine sample 

Smith: tense 

in contravention of the rule that 
disallows anything that would 
intefere with foe validity of a drug 
test The testers she provided the 
sample to in January. A1 and Kay 
Guy, were not asked to attend the 
hearing in spite of a request to do so 
from their lawyer. 

Fina yesterday also imposed two- 
year suspensions on each of on the 
four Chinese swimmers who tested 
positive for the diuretic 
Triamterene, which is capable of 
masking performance-enhancing 
substances, at foe world champion¬ 
ships in Australia in January. The 
three women, Luna Wang. Cai 
Hujjue. world championship med¬ 
al winners, and Yi Zhang, and 
Wang Wei, silver medal winner in 
foe men’s 200 metres backstroke at 
the world short-course champion¬ 
ships last year, will have their 
suspensions backdated to January 
14. when foe tests were token. 

Their case had been delayed 
because the solicitors in the case, 
Duan & Duan, the first legal team 
to represent Chinese swimmers in 
a country that has produced more 
than 20 anabolic steroid cases this 
decade, had “new facts" to light. 
These facts, including independent 
analyses of foe urine samples that 
claimed that foe original result was 
wrong, were not accepted yester¬ 
day. Charles Duan, foe solicitor, 
was due to appeal to foe Court of 
Arbitration for Sport in Lausanne 
last night. 

after proving her innocence, she 
was reinstated. Now the 1990 
Commonwealth champion is seek¬ 
ing to “close foe circle”, as she puts 
it, on her harrowing experience in 
Victoria, Canada, by returning to 
the Games stage in Kuala Lumpur 
in September. She led her heat all 
the way last night and looks a 
strong contender to win the final 
today. 

The long jump may have been 
foe only final of the night but 
Nathan Morgan, 20. made it a 
good one. Morgan’s winning jump 
was 8.11 metres, only 12 
centimetres short of the British 
record set by Lynn Davies 30years 
ago. 

The Britain team for Budapest 
will be announced on Monday, 
followed by foe England squad for 
the Commonwealth Games on 
Tuesday. 
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England pay I 
SOUTH AFRICA turned the 
tables on England with a 4-0 
victory in Pretoria last night to 
level the five-match series at 1-1 
wdth one match to play tomorrow 
(Sydney Friskin writes). 

Greg Nicol scored all of South 
Africa's goals and rightly earned 
foe man-of-thc-match award. He 
put the finishing touch to an early 
attack to score the first goal in the 
fourth minute and from that 
moment South Africa never looked 
back. 

The lead was increased in foe 
23nJ minute, shortly after Lewis 
had made a splendid save from 
Nicol. Five minutes into the second 
half Nicol scored the third goal to 
tighten South Africa's grip on foe 
match. However, a diving save by 
Myburgh deprived England of a 
goal a minute later. 

Nicol completed the scoring in 
foe 49th minute by converting a 
short corner and several saves by 
lewis spared England further 
embarrassment. Their defence, 
however, was weakened by foe 
absence of stomach-upset victim 
Garrard. 

Barry Dancer, the England 
coach, said: "This was a compre¬ 
hensive loss. We started poorly 
and could not adjust quickly. 
enough.” 
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Mansell plays 
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From Kevin Cason 
INZEUTWBC 

FIVE minutes in the company 
of the most unlikely agony 
aunt in Formula One has 
helped to renew . David 
CouUhardls belief in hinna4f 
and his ability to be a grand 
jprix winner. Nigel Mansell, 
the 1992 world champion, took 
it upon himself to administer 
comforting words to stop the 
Scottish driver from descend¬ 
ing any further into die 
despair that has threatened to 
overwhelm his career. 

Mansell took Coulthard 
aside to emphasise the. virtue 
of patience, pointing out that it 
todcfiveyearsforhuntowina 
grand prix and 12 
before he was crowned cham¬ 
pion at the age of 39. 
Whatever Mansell said 
worked, for Coulthard 
emerged for practice at the 
Austrian Grand Prix yester¬ 
day a changed person. The 
jaunty smile and wisecracks 
have been replaced by a more 
reflective young man who has 
decided that the distractions of 
fame will, in future, have to 
come second to his work as a 
racing driver. He dim bed 
ham his McLaren Mercedes 
as the fastest man of the day 
and with that famous jawline 
set firm. 

Though the smile has gone 
temporarily. Coulthard is 
calmer and more philosophi¬ 
cal about die tough luck that 
the Formula One fates have 
thrown at him after discussing 
his season with Mansell when 
they met by chance at a charity 
golf event Their fireside chat 
came the day after Coolthard, 
27, had spun out of a British 
Grand Prix that he was des¬ 
perate to win and was devas¬ 
tated to have finished in such 
an ignominious fashion. 

“I had a chat with Nigel, 
who had probably more bad 
luck than any other British 
driver, and he basically told 
me to keep my head and keep 
on with what 1 am doing, that 
things would come right, if not 
this year, then next*," 
Coulthard said. 

“This is a guy 1 looked up to 
when I was younger. I 
admired his determfoaifoc 
and to get to speak to someone 
who has been through it afl 
helps to puts bit of perspective 
on it" 

Coulthard‘s run of just one 
point in four races has 

"wrecked his hopes of being 
Formula One champion this 
year but the Silverstone spin 
apart his woes have been 
caused, in the main, by a 
series of mechanical glitches. 

He admitted that the sheer 
pressure of being the new 
hope of British grand prix 
raring had made it worse, 
particularly at an emotional 
Silverstone. "1 had a good long 
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SCUDER1A FERRARI 
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think alter what happened at 
SBveretone.” he said. “I came 
to tiie conclusion that I am 
being paid to drive cars very 
quickly, and to win grands 
prix. and the only way to do 
that is by keeping a dear mind 
and concentrating on driving 
the car instead of wearying 
about other factors. . 

“I am just taking a step back 
and trying to smile getting in 
the car, instead of thinking: T 
have got to get it I have got to 
get it tills weekend*, because 
that isn't how I started the 
year and the start of the year 
went nottoo badly. 

“Things start to stack up ; 
_ and I got more frustrated with; 
each failure-1 was sofrnstrat- 
cd at SOvostone after qualify- 1 
ihg. arid after the race Ijwas 
beside myself. In tiie end,, I 
have to go on with an open 
mind. I know that if I drive 
well and everything is fine on 
tiie engineering ride, we can 
be on the podium.” 

Coulthard needs to be this 
weekend if he is to stand a 
chance of resurrecting his 
season, but foe paddock wa& 
littered with men desperate to 
prove themselves yesterday. 

This is the time of year when 
team managers look around 
for new talent and, with the 
futures of Jacques Vflleneuve 
and Michael Schumacher con¬ 
firmed. more than a.' few' 
drivers are wandering which 
car they wiD be sitting m next 
season. 

Not least of those is Johnny 
Herbert, Whose tenure at 

Sauber has bem upset hy the 
intioductimi of JeanAJerij- the 
volatile Ift^ncmnaiL'; Tljar 
frosty relationship.spilt Qvp^af 
Sflverstbne | .when. liajbpit; 
appeared ioj refose 16; move 
over lb aljow his team-mate, 
through,.incurring-the Wrath 
of Fleler Sauber, tiie team 
owner. Speculation is growing 
that Hetnz-Harald Frentzen 

J andretum 
to Sanher.^ftlef . Sauber did 

’ 'fiotTulenfa ritahge yesterday, 
sayinglhathe was listening to 

• an -approaehT from another 
driy^r.-That makes it afl the 

‘ mote important that Herbert 
, -perfqqiiS'Wdl in. Austria and 
' he staifecfcin positive fashion 

yesterday 'by posting the 
' * tnne of the 

THE RACE FOR THE DRIVERS’ CHAMPIONSHIP 
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Dutch red 
team has 
edge in 

light airs 
By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

THE 27-strong Rolex Commo¬ 
dores’ Cup Beet faced a long 
and testing night in light airs 
as it completed the 28-hour 
QmnndRaceonafkxi-course 
that planned to take the crews 
out towards Pbole and Wey¬ 
mouth and then back into the 
eastern Solent via the Nab 
Tower to the finish this 
morning. 

Hie 175nmfle race, which 
began off Cowes at 11-30am 
yesterday and which is also 
being sailed by Royal Ocean 
Racing Club yachts not en¬ 
tered in the Commodores* 
Cup, is the most important 

, element in the Cup series, 
carrying a bigger weighting in 
the points than any other race. 

The ranking order of tiie 
i teams going into the race was 

chan gal late on Thursday 
night, with the leading place 
going to the Dutch red team 
after a protest involving the 
German red team small boat, 
Topas, which was demoted 
five places in the second race 
on Thursday. This had the 
effect of pushing tiie Germans 
back into second place overalL 

At the second mark of the 
course yesterday. 17 miles 
down the track, the fleet 
positions were such that the 
Dutch red team of Checkmate 
3. Saltv Dog and Negenent- 
vtintig.' were still the overall 
leaders. At a point 25 miles 
into the race, close to St Alban 
Head, the leaders on the water 
were Reckless, the Dutch 
green team big boat, followed 
by Checkmate 3, and Hexe, 
the German red team big 
boat. 

After a rest day tomorrow, 
the series continues with two 
more inshore races on 
Monday. 
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mZeTtweg tomorrow 

. day^haif a second faster than 
AJesi "7 want to show people 

: how good I am.“he said, “and 
I have to do tint on the track. 

■ Hie season has been up and 
down but t..can get things 
under way again here. I am 
happy at Sauber, though I am 
talking to a few peopte. I think 

• the picture for nextyearwill be 
rosy.” 

*•; As it might be for YiDe- 
;’ neuve, who took to Ms WiT 

Sams yesterday knowing Thai 
next year he «i be a member 

. rf the ftedgefing British Amer¬ 
ican Raring Team. Thirteenth 
in practice only confirmed 

. what he has known afl along-. 
this season: fhatbe cannot win 

, a race on merit in a W5-— 
;,ibts yeari'Se-foe time fo i 
*”bri was right. . 

If that was not bad enough 
for Wfll rams, there was more. 
Asked if Joqk Clear, Ins race 
engineer, would also leave, to 
join him..YpSemszve repBed: 
“Why not? We getan well and 
1 would loveMrato£-; 
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Hull wear 
Huddersfield Giants ....10 
Hun Sharks.. 21 

By Christopher Irvine 

LIFE after Garry Schofield is 
no better for Huddersfield 
Giants. Phil Veivers. 
Schofield's erstwhile assistant 
who wants the coaching job 
full time, faces a huge task as 
the bottom chib in tiie JJB 
Super League slumped to a 
twelfth defeat in 14 outings 
after a promising start at 
Gateshead International Sta¬ 
dium last night 

The 4,306 crowd was 184 
more than for the first match 
in the North East in the “on 
the road" series. Hull Sharks 
snuffed out the tiring Giants 
in the second period and 
confident finishing by Camp¬ 
bell. Johnson and Lester pro¬ 
vided only their fifth win. 

Andy Goodway. tiie Wigan 
assistant has reportedly 
declined Huddersfield’s job 
offer. With Schofield churning 

constructive dismissal after 
being stood downas ooach last 
Moriaay and the players also 
irate, tiie Giants’ preparation 
for tills match was less than 
ideal. • 

Not that it showed underthe 
pressure Hull were subjected 
to m the first trait Hudders¬ 
field, directing their anger into 
performance, were good value 
for a 10-4 lead at the break. 

Hull, despite superior pos¬ 
session, found themselves 
thwarted as Huddersfield re¬ 
fused to yidd. apart from 
conceding two straightfor¬ 
ward penalties by Prescott. 
Although..he missed an early 
attempt at goal. Cock succeed¬ 
ed hi punishing some slack 
discipline by Stephenson, who 
was caught ball-stealing, and. 
Ireland* who sboulder- 
diarged Weston, with two 
penalties from 35 metres. 

Nefl Harmon, who Brad¬ 
ford Bulls hope to sign next 
week. . demonstrated tiie 
strong running and smart 
hands that Huddersfield will 

experienced 
prop tankard set up me pos-i 
ition froap Much Arnold, nip- 
fang do^n tbeblmdskteqfa 
ruck, barged aside three tack- 

sixteenths minnic- 
Wiihin tyro minutes of flic 

restart,. Huddersfield’s guard 
was down and fbe Sharks 
were tev^-after iL'Snpexh .tiy 

and touefafine conversion by 
Prescott'tifcl was worthy of a 
chorus pf pid Fc&thful by the 
Hufl traveling support 

Hepi. a:hugely creative mi-' 
fluence at foose forward, broke 
off a scrum oh halfway. Pres¬ 
cott came info the fine from 
full bade and three changes qf 
direction by CampbdL r>ot- 
norinaffy a centre, bamboo¬ 
zled the', remnants of. the' 
Giants’ rearguard.. ./ ■* * 

Having survived the; ifiexl • 
ten mumtes with Wittenberg 

a prefession- 

gwy tb vHulfs.. pace, as 
Murdbdc primed his back line 
and ' Hepi's . ^sicle pass : to 
Busby Wew cpen foe opposi¬ 
tion cover for Johnson to jpve 
Hull the kad. fbr the fast time 
aftpr 62 minutes- 

WjfofoeqatkmHndders- 
fidd’s attack, also havii 
Mordock made sure of the 
viettay with a dropped goal. 
The idng cametromanother 
electric ran by 
whose inside pass found tiie 
supporting Lester. Prescott 
had-; nb' ‘botiier1^ witii tite 

■ comaSrsara£0 ]' . j *’ 
■SCOflER& HuddeotakT Gtata: itac 
Arnold. IGoatar Cook ». Hi Stelae 

-Trim: Campbet. Jortnoon, tBajac Gota: 
Pr8scocW.Dropp8driMfc*tari*k. 
HULU SHARKS: S.PltacctC F. Sam. L 
CBT»be*. Artrta M JohneonrSLate, C 
UudodC H Otatane! O. Steptawtan, -J 
Term, S Booth. S Owen. B Hepi. 
SttaeaunE A Mand. M Sttataz. Q Htaee. 

. DBuaby-' 
HUbOOSFBO.’SWNTS: o Amoifct 1» 
Cook. C Woaoa^Haoger. AOtehaCcC 
Ort.SBooflrNHBBTxAQR*sa«.JRekl. 
3 WttBrteaQ MnaWStoon. ^ tatata r 
J Buiyaa Jaorry.pmttexls. P 

Goldspink expects 
RetaWE KKkftedck (Wta*)jhjr» 

* : ^ -X 

THOSE players who cross the St Helens- 
Wigan divide are never allowed to forget 
it The fact that their encounter 
tomorrow is in Swansea, in the last ofthe 
JJB Super League roadshow matches, 
will not protect Brett Goldspink from the 
wrath of the Saints siqjpbrters at pte 
Vetch FiekL . . 

Goldspink is not due to join Wigan 
Wamozs until next season,^ but foe 
Australian prop forward will line up for 
St Helens knowing what reception to 
expect as his present team seeks to avoid 
a fourth defeat by their rivals in four 
months. “It wouldn’t be too bad if I was 
moving to another dub. but some fans 
will never forgive me for joining the 
enemy.” he said. 

It is Gddspink’s commitment, even in 
a losing cause for much of this season, 
that pereuaded Wigan to move in when 
St Helens, concerned about their budget, 
hesitated about offering him a new deaL 

Goldsptnk. 2& said: 'TVe enjoyed tilts 
season at Saints, but even Shaun McRae 

By Christopher Irvine / 

(the coach) is uncertain about jns futme. 
They were dragging their feet about a 
new dral and Wigan showed more 
urgemy. . ... L, 

“I was <mt of contract at tite-end of the 
season and . T don’t be&eye 1 have 
betrayed the dub. I'll still be giving 100 
per cent while I wear foe skiitt . 

. Under the Bosnian nifing]in football, 
now operating in rugby" • league, 
Goldspink is the first St Helens player to 
move without a transfer‘-fee. Katie 
Hammond, relegated to the bench tomor¬ 
row as Tommy Maityn mages to loose 
forward, also becomes a fieefegent at^the 
end of foe season. ■ \ . . 

One of the reasons that Goldspink 
chose Wigan was to be reunited with 
Andy Goodway, who ggned him-Tor 
Oldham Bears from Pt^th Reds last 
season. Goodway is remaining as assis¬ 
tant coach to Jofm Monie at (Wigan, after 
be rejected overtnres to replace Gany 

. Sclmeeld -;rH«iddef^ielti 
Giam&McRae^ whose owri future fato be 
dfaty^ed by fft Hefers next we^. has 
also "been Unked wifo the yacanty at 
Huddersfield, appears mweKkdy to 
jcun the. potential new ftanduse at 
Gatesbeadlnte^natioiial Stadium; which 
Staged a -second roadshow 
between Hudderafield and (M Si 

: Bp^^ Gbukfing. whO mfesed the 
3844 ddhtt, iff Wigan three 'weeks ago, 
has' recorered -fronr * tpm caff nmsde 
and retmi^at scrirmTsalf for St Hetens. 
Wigan, looking fo-opea a twojpeibt.ni 
onteeds Rhfoosat tbetop of foefame, 
indode Simcai Han^rim in the second 
row, with. Lee.Gflmour dropping to foe 
bendL -V 
• Tonight -Cardiff ^ xugby union' dub 
hosts the. game, between Castieford 
Tigers and ^Warrington Wotyes, who can 
reduce St Hchms^sa&eaidy tenuous hoW 
pa'tiie fifth fAafqfFpositkm to a single 
point 

- Vv- : A.-" 
BOWUS^^f; 

of thegge 
sjpectrtuii.r 
sampled^ 
BYXtavrDRrnrsJbNEs • 

THE notion That bowls, which 
is still sometimes rfisnmseti as 
“old man's mazUes". is readty. 

game for afl ages,was 
illustrated by the eaqikxfs tins 
week of Amy GowsfaaH in. 
Lincolnshire and Ted Hay-, 
ward in Sussex. 

Gowshafl made her first 
appearance at ROyoil Leaming¬ 
ton Spa in 1993. when, as a 
precocious M-year-cid, she 
reached foe-final of foe nat¬ 
ional triples championship. 

NoW 19. and a real Iprce. to 
be reckoned with, she wiD be 
back there on August 4 as pne 
(rffoelincolnfozrerictysra/foe 
sena-finals of .the inter-egonty 
double rink championship, 
after Liriqohishire defeated a 
strong Gmiibriaskle; 46-34. tt 
NaSertoa on Ihucsd^: 

quartet wbo struck pot 
victory. Gowshafl, astadent at 
Leeds University,; .'jdayed a 
canny defensive game and 
kept her defeataffiie hands rff 
Kafo Baxter to just ooe shot at 
22-2L 

Haywards achievement in 
beating Ian Watson, 21-16. in 
foe Sussexsenrifinals, toquat 

for the national singles 
rajwmriiips m Wortmng 

next maifli. wfll have faDbw- 
ers <rf jbcwis scaiming foe 
record, books for details pf Ixis 
jHevious triumphs flierei 

Those wifollarig.iiMmories- 
may recall that England won 
foe world, outdoor foi£s 

at.Wcsthings 
House Taik 26 years 

ago. and that E. H. Hayward 
played third man m foe 1972 
gjHmedal-winning quartet 

Hayward was then - 37. 
Asuxtifoingty, at 73, he is not 
the oldest competitor in the 
national singles. Les Fisher, 
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Letter from London 

Scon C. Fairchild, writer-at-large 
for the Poughkeepsie Tribune, has 
spent the past two months in 
London. He filed this report last. 
week. 

ondon is a long way from 
POuighkeepsie. in every 
sense. The weather is 
wener. the water virtual¬ 
ly undrinkable, and the 

food curious — yes, the old jokes 
ring true. However, the beer, ale I 
should say, is surprisingly good —. 
and there is plenty- else in this old. 
moth-eaten country to cherish. 

There is much to enjoy and 
admire about British life — or 
perhaps 1 should say English Life, 
since the constituent roots of the old 
kingdom have withered. The Eng¬ 
lish people I’ve met don’t seem too 
bothered. As an old friend told me 
the other day: “IF the Scots and the 
Welsh want independence, fine. So 
long as they realise that indepen¬ 
dence means precisely that." 

The English are essentially a 
tolerant people, particularly if you 
compare them with the various 
mobs across the Channel. Live and 
let live, and an Englishman’s home 
is his castle: there's a lot to be said 
for those cliches. They may be 
placid, the older ones at any rate, 
but they are not to be taken for 
granted. As another American 
journalist wrote 50 years ago. the 
English can be relied upon to fall at 
every hurdle—except die last. They 
are funny, in ah understated, ironic 
way that doesn't always cross the 
pond, and they are sympathetic to 
others less fortunate than them¬ 
selves. So why am 1 concerned 
about them? 

First, they do not appear to hold 
themselves in high regard. Oh yes. 
there was a lot of hoopla about Cool 
Britannia, an idea that has run its 
course, thankfully, but that was 
only ever a PR stunt devised by 
trendy young people for circulation 
among their peers. Underneath 
there is an undercurrent of self- 
loathing that, to American eyes, is 
puzzling; disturbing, even. Take the 
way these people refer to them¬ 
selves as “Brits". Do we ever refer 
to ourselves as “Yanks’? i think 
not. 

Second, there is an alarming 
ignorance, not just of their own- 
history, but of the institutions that ’ • 
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suit them and work perfectly well. 
The BBC is a jewd, the finest 
instrument of broadcasting in the 
world, and ail they seem to want to 
do is run the thing down and turn it 
into a foghorn voice of youth, 
clutching at whatever fancy hap¬ 
pens to be passing. 

In the past week alone there have 
been two examples of this lack of 
civic confidence. In future those 
parts of the national radio network 
that deal with sport and pop will 
get honey from the pots that used to 
sustain the public-service stations 
specialising in speech, music and 
drama. Everywhere else in the 
world, people look towards the 
English for leadership in these 
fields. Now, apparently, they mean 
nothing to the island race. 

Then came the news that second¬ 
ary schools — high schools to us — 
would not accept the offer of a free 
book service designed to introduce 
young readers to great writers. 
When Allan Bloom wrote his bock’ 
a decade ago about The Cosing of 
the American Mind, we shuddered 
at what the English would make of 
his diagnosis. We know now that 
we needn't fed like upstart Philis¬ 
tines. “Boring" and “irrelevant* 
were the words most frequently 
used about this act of philanthropy. 
It isn’t just in the States that people 
are worried about the riurnbmg- 
down process. • 

Blit if you really want to know 
where this road leads* and how far 

ady gone, 
follow the English obsession 
sports, and with one sport in 
particular. These are not games we 
pl^y. though they could say. the 
same of our games, and whh ratber 
more justification. The World Cup 
— thars soccer, folks! — passed us 
by. Over here, it assumed a greater 
importance than anything. If Zeus 
himself had Jdt Mount Olympus,. 
and spent the summer walking 
round London in his birthday suit, 

, he would have passed unobserved. 
AD eyes were on (h&linle ball game ■ 

Now. J know that sports can 
' bring out base emotitaasto people, 

though Americans are shocked 
deeply by the way sotxer touches.tiS 
fens. We don’t have hooligans m 
our sporting arenas, so we can? 
understand how that potion exerts 
its' ferocious effect But, believe you 
me. thousands of ordinary people 
were under its sped as though they 
had lost all sense of reason. 

Nationalism, more pernicious by 
■far than common or garden patrio¬ 
tism. raised its ugly head, aided by 
the less respectable parts of the 
media, who see every match as Us. 
against Them. Britons against out¬ 
riders. Even Wimbledon can? 
escape the grasp of those who 
would reduce everything to a 
perverted virility test I n England today, following 

soccer has come to be 
regarded as the highest form 
of cultural activity, and it 
has fostered a partisanship 

that is ugly. Anthony Burgess, die 
English novelist (who chose to live 
in Monte Carlo), thought that only 
in his country was brutality of 
speech seen as a victory for democ¬ 
racy. To be stupid is to be dever, 
and football is the secular rite of 
worship that brings communicants 
together. " 

A country that has given so much 
to the .world has no need for an 
amplified assertion of its identity. It 
is as though sport, which brings 
with it an avalanche of prejudice, is 
the only thing that matters, to 
people, particularly the impression¬ 
able and the disaffected young. For 
those who grew up with a different 
notion of what this country held 
dear .—it gave us our language and 
pur entire intellectual inheritance 
— it is desperately sad. 

Danny Bakeris away 
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Local favourite Randall’s run-out fry Marsh, after a mix-up with Boycott, in the third Test of 1977, is part of Trent Bridge folklore 

Lazy days beside the lovely Trent 
■ Trent Bridge is die odd one 

out among English grounds. 
It is a Test ground in the country. 
Physically, it may be in a diy, albeit 
on the county side of the Trent but 
you never feel hemmed in. There is 
a sense of space, and the white of 
the handsome pavilion and the 
public seating, set against the lush 
green outfield, makes it a most 
pleasant spot. This is aplace to read 
die papers, eat a pie. or doze off. In 
an age of stadiums, it remains 
reoognisably sl cricket ground. 

Cardus, who loved the place, 
wrote; “Of all the large cricket 
grounds it is the homeliest and 
pleasantest.” In the wools of Arlott, 
“it is late in the day when ’Trent 
Bridge is at its loveliest, for then the 
air seems full of a deep-sea light, 
reflected by the sun off the velvety 
green of the turf1.. 

It is an evocative place to watch 
cricket This is where, in 1899, 
Grace played his last innings for 
England, and Wilfred Rhodes 
played his first It is where Stan 
McCabe made Ins celebrated 232in 
1938. when Bradman told his 
Australia players to join him on the 
balcony to watch batting of a kind 
they might never see again From 
an English pomtofviewit was also : 
a significant match because Hatton : 
and Compton scored their maiden 

Test hundreds. Great events in 
recent years, though* are few. 
Graeme Pollock made his famous 
125 there in 1965. and Ian Botham 
announced himself against Austra¬ 
lia in 1977, immediately showing 
his golden arm by dismissing Greg 
Chappell with a long hop. That was 
the game in which Geoffrey Boycott 
returned to the Test team, after 
three years of self-imposed exile, 
and ran out Derek Randall, the 

local favourite. This week Sir 
Garfield Sobers opened the new 
stand at the RadcJiffe Road end. 
which towers over the ground like 
the Matterhorn. It is massive, 
reminding one at first of a giant 
Waitrose. but it has not destroyed 
the harmony of the ground. Given 
time and goodwill, it will grow in 
the public imagination. 

Trent Bridge remains the friend¬ 
liest Test ground in England, 

which should surprise nobody who 
knows Nottingham. This is a diy — 
it feels more like a town - that is 
well-equipped in most aspects of 
life and where people are not easily 
impressed. They like their sport, 
but they are not mad about it. 

Brian Gough, when he managed 
Nottingham forest, thought it was 
apathy. To others it shows maturi¬ 
ty. It is never a hardship to visit 
TTent Bridge. 

A lament for lost sporting tradition 
THE sommer game ism the doghouse. 
Flayers, administrators, writers and spectators 
wonder why. A heartfelt letter arrived recently 
from Edinburgh. This is part of h. 

“Although I am keen on all the major sports, 
I have always found Test cricket the most 
absorbing game to watch, and used to attend at 
least one Test match a year—until five years ago 
when I deckled that it really wasn't worth 
traveling south and spending £25 on a ticket to be 
surrounded by the (large) minority of 
erinbitionist oafs who befieve they are the main 
attraction rather than the cricket. At its mildest, 
several retarded individuals fed the need to wave 
placards stating tbr obvious when someone hits 
a boundary white, at its word; drink-fuelled 
morons chant incessantly. 

“At toe rfekofstraodmg Hire as told fart; the 

civilised atmosphere which prevailed (for the 
second Test at Lord’s) reminded me of the first 
Test match I went to — in 1965? The only 
discordant note to me was the vulgar ‘celebration* 
of his hard-earned century by Nasser Hussain. 
It was so undignified, tasteless and unnecessary, 
and contrasted very badly with Jonty Rhodes's 
gracious acknowledgement of his hundred. As 
Ramprakash was fined for physical and verbal 
dissent breaching the International Cricket 
Council code of conduct on bring given out, is 
it not possible for vulgar behaviour to be similarly 
reprimanded? Mind yon, when there are 
frantic; exaggerated and—in many cases —totally 
dishonest appeals for virtually anything these 
days. I appreciate that dignified, sporting 
behaviour is a flung of the past” 

Ring any bells? 

■ For those who write on 
music, as well as cricket, 

there is no escaping the shad¬ 
ow of Sir Neville Cardus. One 
of file things I am happy to 
claim is that when I was 
introduced many moons ago 
in Berlin to the late Denis 
Rattle, father of the blessed 
Sir Simon, and he found out 
that I wrote about cricket be 
exdaimed: “Aha, a new 
Cardus!" 

Poking round the bookstall 
at Cheltenham last week. I 
came across a copy of 
Cardus’s last book. Full 
Score, which was published 
in 1970, and was good value 
for £8. It was a timely remind¬ 

er of what a remarkable man 
he was, though that assess¬ 
ment does not meet with' 
universal approval today. He 
is accused of many things, 
including snobbery, and, in 
the sense that he thought 
great music and literature, 
were things that enriched all 
lives, and that to understand 
them took a little longer than 
five minutes, then he was a 
snob. Perhaps we could do 
with more snobbery. 

He would probably agree 
with Ved Mehta, the writer 
sacked by Tina Brown from 
the New Yorker, when she 
tried to make the magazine 
more sexy. In a revealing 

interview last week, Mehta 
referred to “a proletarian cul¬ 
ture where nobody wants to 
do anything different”. Or. as 
Gilbert put it “When every¬ 
body’s somebody, - thenr 
nobody’s anybody." 

Of course, Cardus is too rich . 
for modem taste. He lived in 
an age that moved along 
different tines. To say of him, 
as a celebrated sports journal¬ 
ist did on a radio programme 
last year, that his writing had 
nothing to do with “the street”, 
reveals a lot about modem 
fife. Neither Evelyn Waugh 
nor F. Scott Fitzgerald, two of 
the finest writers of this centu¬ 
ry, had anything to do with 

the street, unless the streets in 
question were St James’s and 
Park Avenue. “The street”, 
indeed! What rot Cardus 
came from it, and. unlike 
people who didn’t; he never 
wanted to go bade 

To reread him, and dunk of 
Ms Bfe, is to marvel at a man 
who lived by his own fights 
and served ms loves; of which 
cricket and music were the 
most obvious, by helping to 
bring their delights to count¬ 
less thousands of others. 
Those who have followed him 
can take pride in the fact that 
of all games, cricket is the one 
that nurtured him. It is the 
only one that could have. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Tait ready to add 
to list of triumphs 

By Jenny MacArthur 

BLYTH TAIT and Ready Ted¬ 
dy. the Olympic three-day 
event champions, head a tal¬ 
ented cast at the Pedigree 
Chum Combury Park Horse 
Trials at Charibuiy in Oxford¬ 
shire this weekend. 

The event, which many 
leading riders are using as 

\ part of their preparations for 
■ the world championships in 

October, has a 500-strong field 
that includes Andrew Hoy 
and Matt Ryan, Olympic gold 
medal winners from Austra¬ 
lia. and Bruce Davidson, the 
United States's dual world 
champion. 

Kristina Gifford, with Gen¬ 
eral Jock, and Karen Dixon, 
with Too Smart — both 
longlisted for the world cham¬ 
pionships — head the Great 
Britain challenge. Dixon, m 
addition to Too Smart, is 
riding Ger Smart, her iS-year- 
old veteran, the horse that she 
rode in the 1988 and 1992 
Olympic teams. 

Christopher Bartle, another 
leading contender for the Brit¬ 
ish team, is bringing Word 
Perfect, a winner at Badmin¬ 
ton, but will probably not run 
him across country. “He needs 
some showjumping practice 
after Hickstead.” Bartle said, 
referring to the Eventers 
Grand Prix at Hickstead two 
weeks ago. The fences in the 
grand prix had light poles and 

shallow cups and fell easily — 
as Bartle, who had five down, 
found to his cost: 

Other longlisted riders com¬ 
peting this weekend include 
Owen Moore, with Lightfoot. 
Gary Parsonage, with his 1996 
Olympic horse Magic Rogue, 
and Peat Bedcett, with Water¬ 
mark II, the horse on which 
she was 21th at Badminton 
after an inspired cross-coun¬ 
try, but then had to withdraw 
when he was lame with nail 
bind the next day. 

Mike Ethenngton-Smtih. 
the course designer for the 
Olympic three-day event in 
Sydney in 2000, is also in 
charge at Combury. He has 
made few alterations to the 
inviting parkland course and 
reports the going as “the best 
yet” . . . . 
□ William Fox-Pitt who had 
to miss Badminton after 
breaking his leg and twisting 
ankle ligaments in a fall a 
week before, is competing for 
the first time with Cosmopoli¬ 
tan, his British team contend¬ 
er, this weekend at Iping m 
West Sussex. Fox-Pi tt, 27. who 
played a key role in Great 
Britain's gold medal win at the 
Open European Champion¬ 
ships last September, began 
riding again four weeks ago. 
He will only compete in the 
dressage and showjumping at 
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GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Today 
CRICKET 

Fourth Comhfll Test match 
11.0, Wrd day oi five. 90 overs mWmum 
TRENT BRIDGE; England v South 

Africa 

Vodafone Chaltenge Series 
11.0, second day of four 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 

Sri Lankans 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0, fins/ dsy at four, 96 ovom m&Tfmm 
COLWYN BAY: Gfemorpan v 

Lancashire 
CHELTENHAM; Gloucestershire v 

LORD?!: Middlesec v Yorkshire 
12 0. Snst day ot four. 96 avers nwtmum 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Derbyshire 
ll.ft third day of toff, 104 owns mrimun 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v Essac 

FOOTBALL 
PRfrSEASON MATCHES (Wcfc-ott 3 0 
unless stated): AWrla v Harteportf (af 
Berwick): Berwick v Gtfsshead 0-0); 
BtrrnJrgharri v Manchester Uttt Boretain 
Wood V Nottingham Forest Bradford v 

Darby. Bromsanw v Coventry; Canfortdoa 
Utd v Nontnrnplon. Celtic v Tottenham: 
Caonestef v Ktwaonlai |1-3 

to-" v 
MHdtestwwtf'i; 

wtg v Ipswich: 

iteSng |Tj.Ag:TtefterweI v WBaPttam: 
Northmen v Rochdale: ^antics*, v 
St Patrick’s Athletic vBoton, WMlng v 
Mikael; WcrrtWng ‘‘ Chariton. Yaow v 
SmtenenCt Dover v Barnet. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
CesUetord v Warrington 

(at Cardiff. 6.05)......— 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: AAA championships (in 
Btinitncjum). 
CYCLING: National (rack champfanst*s 
(toManchester, lO.OsndWH 
SPEEDWAY: Ste Uaflus: BaW JA** * 
Coventry (730): Otirn v P«*J(74S). 
Premier League: tefe of Wight v Gtes^wr 
(730) 

Tomorrow 
CRICKET 

Fourth Comhffl Test match 
11.0. fourth tfoy ot five. 90 owra ntirtnwn 
TRENT BRIDGE: England v Soutfi 

Africa 

Vodafone Challenge Series 

11.0. tWrd day of tour 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 

Sri Lankans 

Britannic Assurance 
county champforwhlp 
11.0, frisf day & four, 96 owvs mtn6r*m 
EDGBASTON: WatwWreWa v Essex 

Axa League 

2.0,«) mare 
COLWYN SAY: Glamorgan v 

Lancashire 
‘ CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire v 

Surrey 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v 

NotfinQhamehbe 
LORO'S: Mdefesex v Yorkshire 
NORTHAMPTON: NotthamptoraKre v 

Derbyshire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Durham 

stare. Thame: CWordshlre v Devon 
Oswestry: Shropshire v Hertford***. 
Copdocfc Suffofc v Northumberland. 
Swansea: Wales v Comwal. Marlborough: 
Wllahirav Cheshire. 

FOOTBALL . 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Galway Wd v 
Latcectoc (SL0i. Leek Town vTeentnereCiJJi; 
Preston v Celtic (3.0J. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super Longue 
St Helens v Wigan 

(at Swansea. &45J.. 

First division 
Feaffwstone v YAdnes (0.0)- 
Hull KRvSwtnton (3.0)—.. 
Hrntfet v Wakefield (&3i»..— 
Keighley v Dewsbury f3-0)—---- 
Lefgi v Whitehaven (3.C0--- 

Second division 
v Doncaster (3.15).-. 

v York (3.0)—-- 
_Ire Lynx v Oldham 
tat Preston. 3X0 —.. 

WorKington v Barrow (3.0). 

OTHER SPORT 

ATHLETICS: AAA cftamptonshfcs <fo 
Bimwignam). 

SPEEDWAY: Prwtfar Leaguo palm 

Dunlop Conference League: Buxton v 
Newport (am. 

EYCLl Sl\ E READER DEFER Till •" TIMES 

TAKE A FRIEND TO THE 
THEATRE FOR JUST 30p 
This is your last oportunity to collect a token to take 

advantage of The Times’s fantastic offer when you 

buy a fulHprice ticket for yourself you can buy another 

for a friend for just 30p. Book, by calling the special telephone 

number, below, and post your tokens with the coupon. Hie 

30p ticket must be for the same performance as the full price 

ticket Readers must collect four tokens for every 30p ticket 

they buy. Tokens will be matched against telephone bookings. 

Bookings must be made by August 15. This 30p offer is 

subject to ticket availability. 

ta inpactar Cato The National Theatre’s production of J. B. Priestley's 
tfirffHng play has won more awards titan any other in the West End. Ga/rfck 
Theatre, £24.50 eve Mon-Thors, mat Wed and Sat August 1 -Sept 30. 

1totoelltoniffrite.llnto41tor»f Gaudy Two classic one-act comedies, by 
Tom Stoppard and Peter Shaffer, play hilariously with theatrical convention. 
Comedy Theatre, £25 eve Mon-Tfrur, mat Wed, Sat Aug 1-Sept 10. 

Crate by Sarah Kane, author of Blasted and Cleansed, charts the disintegration 
of the human mind under the pressues of love, loss and desire. Royal Cotft 
Theatre Upstairs, £10 eve Tue-Thur, mat Sat, Sept B-Oct 3 (not Sept 10). 

i David Hare makes his acting debut in his own play, a 
meditation on an sxtraonfinary trip to Israel and Palestine. Royal Court 
Theatre Downstairs, £19.50 eve Tue-Thir, mat Sat, Sept 3-0ct 3 (not Sept B). 

i The acclaimed Shared Experience Theatre returns to London 
with this imaginative adaptation o) Tolstoy's great novel. Lyric Theatre 
Hammersmith, £18 eve Tue-Fri, mat Sat, Sept ISSept 26. 

r—i BaypUy’toTM Ufa M (in nap) starring Cathy Tyson and Tim 
Woodward and (Erected by Michael Bogdanov. The English Shakespeare 
Company at the Hackney Empire, £16.50 eve Mon-Thurs, Oct 12-22. 

■ 
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ANNA KARENINA 

THE TIMES/ «E FOR 30p 
j Attach four differently numbered tokens from The Times to conflmi your telephone booking. Send them to: 

l The Times 30p Theatre Ticket Offer. PO Box 5072, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 7HG. 

TWe initials 

___Postcode- 

i. On wtneh a»y» itayouwaiMy fay me Timas? 
Tuesday WWMKtoy l 

Saturday j 

TOKEN 7 

Monday CD 
Ttuadtry CD 
DantuauaDybuynw' _ 
2. MAadi ottiof national <uey nawsospcstsl do you bwf at 
toaHcncaawwk? 

3. WMch national Sunday neuopaparts) do you SyaMioojaiwtys'' 
{3^ cop** oar month)? 

4. WHctJ national Sunday newspapert*) do you buy quite 
often (va coptoa par momli)? 

Day tel-:--- 
If you would prater not to racetiw InfufmaUon and olfere from organlwdona caretully selected lay 77» Ttmea. pfaaea Udi □ 

THEATRE BOOKING LINE 0990 661 006 
CEIANGING TIMES 

1 
0 

0 
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He h«s introduced floodlit games, delayed starts and a sense of dynamism and purpose to cricket’s most conservative county. Now Pigott plaits to turn Sussex into a dub fit for the 2lst century. Photograph; Andrew Hasson In 1976. when an Old 
Harrovian with four initials 
first entered the dressing- 
room at Hove, it was proba¬ 
bly a fair bet that he would 

end up running the dub. for Sussex 
were dedicated admirers of admin¬ 
istrators who had either been to 
public school or recently retired 
from the services, or preferably 
both. 

That ACS. Pigott should turn 
out. two decades later, to be both a 
self-confessed rebel and an advo¬ 
cate of cricketing post-modernism, 
however, made the idea laughable. 
Surely this fellow, a wayward spirit 
in his playing days and a mould- 
breaking entrepreneur ever since, 
had no place among the venerable 
reactionaries in their deckchairs? 

Some remain unconvinced, oth¬ 
ers openly antagonistic, but Tony 
Pigott is sustaining one of the great 
coups of contemporary cricket 
After initiating the overthrow of a 
complacent committee early last 
year, he is well into his second 
season as chief executive and 
nowhere in the shires is there to be 
found a more passionate crusader 
for 21st-century cricket 

His style may be thought in¬ 
spired or simply impetuous; possi¬ 
bly. there is a mix of the two. 
Beyond question, Pigott has uproot¬ 
ed the Sussex of oid — stately or 
stagnated, depending on your view 
— and replanted it in another, 
glitzier age. He has staged night 
cricket at both ends of the season, 
scheduled championship games to 
run into the evening and been 
unafraid to spend money, speculat¬ 
ing to accumulate. His commit¬ 
ment is to make the game acces¬ 
sible, attractive and financially 
viable, surely an admirable aim. 
but in this most conservative of 
counties a proportion of members 
are kicking and screaming. 

His mailbag brings regular de¬ 

Hove’s deckchair brigade fails to 
halt Pigott’s tide of progress 

nouncements. One threatened 
darkly: “[ would remind you of the 
democratic process which brought 
about your appointment ... you 
have oeased to show any regard for 
this and if this does not change 
forthwith, the same democratic 
process will be used to oust those 
who are determined to act against 
the will of the dub's membership.'* 

In the same week, Pigott was 
threatened with a court injunction 
fay local residents, while Brighton’s 
radio station "and newspaper won¬ 
dered if his latest audacity on die 
issue of erecting floodlights would 
cost him his job. Then, on Monday, 
as the ground filled for a day-night 
match against Middlesex, the occa¬ 
sion was scarred first by a thunder¬ 
storm and then by a fiasco over the 
recalculated target 

For a cricketing visionary on die 
South Coast plainly, life is a 
rollercoaster, though one would 
never know it from Pigotrs de¬ 
meanour. “I love this dub and I 
love this job.” he declares, with a 
sunny expression that defies doubt 

At 40, Pigott has pot himself in 
the vanguard of cricketing reform. 
His inquisitive mind is challenging 
die rituals and prohibitions that 
have for too long barred significant 
change and his affection for the 
dilapidated old ground does not 
deter him from steps he sees as 
sensible, though others may con¬ 
sider sacrilege. He is making a stir 
as a man in authority and many 

who knew him as a long-haired 
and high-living fast bowler are 
astounded. 

Pigott does not deny his past 
Rather, he puts it in the context of a 
personality finding its identity. 
“Ending up in this seat is probably 
not quite so strange to me as it is to 
a lot of other people." he said. “They 
may look and say. ‘how can this 
bloke be doing that job?*, but they 
are judging on what 1 was, not 
what I am. I did have a reputation 
but everybody changes. I got 
lucky." 

Perhaps Pigott the young 
tearaway was only ever making a 
statement against his background. 
"Nobody would have believed I 
was an Old Harrovian,” he said. 
“My Dad, who is a stockbroker in 
the City, had gone to Harrow and 
my grandfather before him. so it 
was automatic that I went there, 
too. But it was totally die wrong 
school for me. 

“ “W" t did teach me a lot, 
I principally that I don't like 
I the public school type with 
■ all his arrogance and his 

privileges. It made me 
aware that you’ve got to treat 
everyone the same. But 1 rebelled 
against the whole thing. I was 
never a toff and when I came to 
play for Sussex I made sure 
everyone knew it" 

There are sundry tales from 
Pigotrs twenties involving late 
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nights and laddishness. “Was I 
wild? At certain times, yes. I was 
young and the professional game at 
that time was a place where people 
had a drink and enjoyed them¬ 
selves. The cricket was not taken 
quite so seriously as it is now." 

For an essentially workaday 
cricketer, he has a few gems on his 
CV. Pigott’s first three wickets in 
first-class cricket were a hat-trick; 
he postponed his wedding to an¬ 
swer an emergency call from 
England to play his only Test 
match; and he ended up with die 

substantial statistics of dose to 
5,000 runs and 700 wickets. 

The playing, though, was soon a 
means to an end for Pigott. whose 
business brain has always been 
sharp. In 1986, he bought a half- 
share in the squash dub at die top 
end of the Hove ground, spent eight 
winters running it and then sold it 
He worked in the chib’s marketing 
department and. when he moved to 
Surrey, stipulated that a marketing 
post must be included. 

“While I was at Surrey, 1 set up a 
management company. It struck 
me as odd that cricketers like Alec 
Stewart and Graham Thorpe had 
no one looking after their affairs," 
he said. “They signed with me on 
day one, along with Mark Rampra- 
kash, bit I also wanted to help 
younger players develop a sense of 
their worth, because when I joined 
Sussex no one told me that at 32I 
would have nothing and would 
need to start my life again." 

The restart has been hectic, 
especially the past 18 months. 
Pigotrs metamorphosis, one of the 
ultimate cases of poacher turned 
gamekeeper, was prompted by 
Sussex losing six capped players 
after the 1996 season. “Nobody was 
doing anything about it,” he said. 
“Nobody was taking responsibility. 
I went to a solicitor in London with 
a copy of the club rules and he told 
me that I needed 50 members to 
sign a petition against the commit¬ 
tee. 1 actually got 66. posted it 

through the chib’s letterbox and 
forced an EGM." 

For an employee of Surrey to take 
such action against Sussex could 
indicate a meddlesome opportunist 
but, in Pigotrs case it was an 
expression of revulsion over the 
state of the dub be had always held 
dear. “Sussex is through my heart," 
he said. “Always has been. But 
nobody can say I planned tins, 
because I’d had a flat in Brighton 
for years but I sold it two months 
before 1 came back." Pigott had envisaged 

being chairman but Rob¬ 
in Maxiar redirected him 
into the fuff-time position 
he now holds. Mariar ~ : 

a more authentic Harrovian, who 
was at school with Pigott’s father— 
took the chair after the momentous 
meeting attended by 1,000 mem¬ 
bers and subsequent resignation of 
an entire committee. In October he 
will hand over to DonTrangmar, a 
former board member at Marks & 
Spencer, but the groundwork has 
been done. 

"I was staggered by what hap¬ 
pened." Pigott said. “Everyone 
talks about Sussex people being 
conservative - and apathetic, but 
they wanted change." Pigott and 
his new. progressive committee 
have certainly given them that 

He had to endure a summer of 
unavoidable failure on the field, for 
six players could not be replaced 

adequately overnight, but this sea¬ 
son saw the arrival of Chris Adams 
and Michael Bevan and the man- 
management skills of Dave Gilbert 
as director of cricket. The team is on 
the move and Pigott is ensuring 
that the momentum of administra¬ 
tion is always one step ahead. 

Not everything he does can be 
popular, for most county members 
are set in their ways. The late starts 
to championship games bring 
many grumbles from those able to 
turn up at Ham and unwilling to 
stay beyond 6-30pm, but for every 
malcontent there may be a convert m 
“I keep saying that we must stage < 
cricket when people can watch it" 
Pigott said- “The dub cricketer, for 
instance, has no chance to watch a 
first-class game if he’s working all 
week and playing at weekends. 
We’re giving him that chance.” 

Night cricket at Hove, inconceiv¬ 
able pre-Pigott. is now popular 
with local businesses as well as 
increasing numbers of children. 
Next month, a planning applica¬ 
tion far permanent lights will be 
opposed by a proportion of resi¬ 
dents — though not by alL “1 called 
a meeting with them." Pigott said, 
“and one stood up and asked the 
others what they would prefer to 
have on their doorsteps — a cricket 
ground or a supermarket?" 

Pigott does not discount die 
possibility of Sussex leaving Hove. . 
His virtue, indeed, is that he does 0 
not discount anything. He is seek¬ 
ing advice and ideas from rugby 
league and planning a trip to the 
United Slates to observe baseball 
and American football operations. 
“We must take the game forward, 
sell it properly, believe in it." he 
said. “I don’t like people who try to 
make sure things don’t work, just 
so they can say T told you so’.” A lot 
of things are said about Tony 
Pigott, but that, thankfully, will 
never be among them. 

Gallian’s century 
proves academic 

Law injury casts cloud for Essex 

By Jack Bailey 

PORTSMOUTH (third day of 
four): Hampshire (23pts) beat 
Nottinghamshire (4) bv seven 
wickets 

JASON G ALU AN sailed on, 
his stately progress unhin¬ 
dered to the end. His first 
century for Nottinghamshire 
was not enough, though, to 
give his team more than a 
glimmer of hope. 

A total of 71 runs for victory 
was scarcely calculated to give 
Hampshire more than the 
occasional scare, although the 
loss of their first three wickets 
for 27 had Shaun Udal, cap¬ 
tain of Hampshire for only the 
second time in a champion¬ 
ship match, hopping around 
like a cat cm hot bricks. 

In the end. resolute basting 
by Kevan James and Adrian 
Aymes overcame the late 
swing in the heavy atmo¬ 
sphere of Mark Bowen and 
Kevin Evans, which had 
accounted for three wickets in 
the first fen overs of Hamp¬ 
shire's second innings. 

When Aymes straight-drove 
Afzaal for the winning bound¬ 
ary, it was a quarter past three 
on a perfect summer's day. 
What with this and now no 
play on Saturday, the mem¬ 
bers had been short-changed 
once again. 

They will have been happy 
enough with their team’s per¬ 
formance. tidal's captaincy 
made the most of his players’ 
limited strengths and they 
responded well, notably Alex 
Morris with a seven-wicket 
haul in die match. Nixon 
McLean and Dimitri 
Mascarenhas. 

As Hampshire set out on 
their fourth-innings task, the 
new ball was swinging late 
and Evans claimed a genuine 
seam-bowler’s wicket as Jason 
Laney was caught behind 
reaching for the outswinger. 

Evans also featured in the 
mildly controversial dismissal 
of Stephenson. He tumbled 
over at long teg in taking a low 
catch. The local crowd were 
vociferous in claiming that he 
had not caught it. 

Evans claimed a fair catch, 
Stephenson lingered, but the 
word of an oid pro could not 
be denied. Al 12 for two 
Hampshire were worried. 
Bowen then produced a beau¬ 
ty to get rid of White before 
James and Aymes restored 
order. 

Hampshire had also been 
aware mat the game might be 
slipping away when, after 
Galiian and Johnson had 
resumed baiting at 140 for 
two, 33 runs adrift, they 
experienced little difficulty in 
Sending Nottinghamshire into 
the lead. There were hints of 
desperation in the air before 
Johnson was bowled by 
Mascarenhas for a well-made 
66. Nottinghamshire were 
seven runs ahead. 

Gailian continued serenely 
but the other end became 
increasingly vulnerable. 
Archer was beautifully caught 
low down at second slip by 
Laney off the persistent 
Hartley; Franks waved care¬ 
lessly outside his leg stump. 
Galltan was left in dry dock 
after 5*4 impressive hours at 
the crease in which he seldom 
put a foot wrong. 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
four): Essex, with nine second- 
innings wickets in hand, need 
257 to beat Warwickshire 

AFTER the fail of 21 wickets 
on Thursday, a sense of nor¬ 
mality returned to Edgbaston 
yesterday as bat met bail in an 
even contest While Essex 
require the highest total of the 
match to secure a second 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship win. it ought 
not to be beyond them with 
application and thought. 

Prichard, the captain, and 
Flanagan. IS. a fresh-faced 
youth with strong self-disci¬ 
pline. made a confident start 
as Essex began the long haul 
towards die 332 target before 
Prichard gave a return catch 
to Giddins with the score on 71 
shortly before dose. Flanagan 
was undefeated on 49. 

Warwickshire are a bowler 
short in the absence of Dougje 
Brown and Giddins win have 
to make early inroads this 

By Richard Hobson 

morning. However. Stuart 
Law has a shoulder problem 
and will undergo surgery next 
Tuesday, keeping him out for 
up to three weeks. He can bat, 
but not with any freedom. 

Harry Brind. the England 
and Wales Cricket Board in¬ 
spector of pitches, cast a 
cursory look at the surface 

Giles: top scorer 

yesterday and intimated that 
sanctions against the home 
side will not be forthcoming. 
He might have guessed as 
much already, having, 
watched Warwickshire com¬ 
pile 124 runs for the loss of two 
wickets in the morning session 
on the way to a total of 280. 
■with Giles. the 
nighrwatchman. making h 
through to lunch. 

Lara had taken three fours 
in one over from Holt shortly 
before lunch so there was 
plenty to sustain an expectant 
crowd during the interval. 
Another pull from outside off 
stump, this time when Wil¬ 
liams dropped short, augured 
equally well for a return to 
form in the afternoon until he 
drove the next ball on the up to 
Danny Law at cover. 

A fine diving catch by 
Flanagan, running back from 
square leg. accounted for 
Giles, the top scorer with 63, 

and Frost pulled Danny Law 
to the same area before Welch 
fell Ibw sweeping to the perse¬ 
vering Such. Danny Law up¬ 
rooted the middle stump of 
Piper and Giddins was un¬ 
done in the following over 
when a ball from Williams 
stayed low. 

Once again, the lower order 
had served Warwickshire 
well, but the bravest, and most 
entertaining batting was yet to 
come. Brown, effectively play¬ 
ing one-handed, came in as 
last man and assisted Smith in 
a stand of 43. 

He was hit painfully above 
the left elbow first ball by 
Williams and required treat¬ 
ment for the blow. Essex tried 
to frighten him out with short- 
pitched bowling, but he held 
firm and. in the meantime. 
Smith made merty at the 
other end. pulling Williams 
for two successive sixes and 
hitting another six off Ilott 
before holing out to deep mid¬ 
wicket for 47. 

Collingwood lets 
it all slip away * 

By John Thicknesse 

Groundsmen unite against new overseer 
THE groundsmen responsible for county 
and Test match pitches around England 
have united in opposition to the appoint¬ 
ment of their new overseer. Chris Wood, 
47. is condemned by the groundsmen as 
bang unsuitable and too inexperienced 
for the prestigious job of pitches consul¬ 
tant They also believe that he has been 
deliberately groomed for the position by 
Harry Brind. whom he will succeed at 
the end of the year. 

Wood was chosen bv the England and 
Wales Cricket Board from a shortlist of 
three that included Roy McLaren, the 
long-serving Worcestershire 
groundsman, and Nigel Gray, of Hamp¬ 
shire. He has never been in ebarse of a 
county ground and prepared only one 
first-class pitch during his previous job at 

By Alan Lee . 

Shentey Park, but he will now have 
overall responsibility for the inspection 
and assessment of pitches for Test and 
county cricket. 

McLaren, who is the groundsmen’s 
representative on the ECB pitches com¬ 
mittee. has contacted all 17 of his 
colleagues to canvass their views. “Six¬ 
teen of us are dead against it" he said 
yesterday. "One bad no strong opinion 
and the only one in favour was Surrey’s 
Paul Brind. who is Harry’s son. 

“We are going to talk about this as a 
group and then make our feelings known 
to the board, but they have ignored the 
views of the groundsmen for so long that 
I don’t think it will make any difference.’’ 

McLaren added. “I know people win say 
this is sour grapes on my part but I can 
assure you it isn’t Chris Wood has never 
run a county ground and it is ridiculous 
that he should be advising people like 
MSJ*tuxH,at.JLord's and p«er Mamm 
at Old Trafford. who have been prepar¬ 
ing Test pitches for years." 

Tbe dij;pute echoes the rebellion by 
countyscorere two summers ago, when 
the ECB appointed Malcolm Ashton for 
the England tour. The scorers threatened 
to strike: so far, the groundsmen arc 
stopping short of such militancy. 

Brian Murgatroyd. the ECB press 
confirmed that he is aware of (he 

lil-feeiing. “it’s regrettable, bur job 
appointments are seldom popular with 
everyone.'* he said. 

TAUNTON (third day of 
four): Somerset (23pts)' beat 
Durham (6) by ten wickets 

IT IS not too often that a single 
incident can be identified as 
the turning point of a match, 
but yesterday at Taunton was 
one of the exceptions. Adrian 
Pierson, baiting at No 9 for 
Somerset, was dropped in the 
slips when his side were 280 
for nine, whereupon he and 
Andrew Caddick crashed 
another 38 in 25 minutes, 
stretching a small lead into 
wh3t proved to be a decisive 
one. 

Durham, who had held a 
slight advantage after two 
days’ play, were never in the 
game again. To be blunt, they 
went to pieces. Facing an 
unexpected deficit of 59, they 
were demoralised, losing five 
wickets before they got into 
credit. 

In two hours and 50 min¬ 
utes, Durham were dismissed, 
on a good pitch, for 128, of 
which 32 came in a six-over 
slog by the last-wicket pair. 
Caddick bowled with superbly 
sustained pace and hostility to 
teke five for 49 to add to his 
five for 116 in the first innings, 
the ninth time that he has 
taken ten or more wickets in a 
match. Bowling mainly round 
the wicket. threatening thighs 
and nbs and supported by a 
cordwi of five offside catchers 

legs, he bowled 
17 of the 39 overs in the 
innings. 

Apart from Jimmy Daley 
who held out for 115 minutes! 
Durham caved in. What 
remained of their resolve after 

Somerset’s last two wickets 
had added 90 in the first 65 
minutes of the day was 
knocked out of them by Boon’s 
dismissal 20 minutes before 
lunch. Uncertain of Cad Clide's 
line from round the wicket, 
the captain’s decision to shouF 
der arms came too late to save 
him from deflecting the hall 
into his stumps. 

Of the other critical wickets, 
Morris and Lewis were un¬ 
done by Rosens fete outswing 
and Speak was caught and 
bowled by Caddick off a 
leading edge. Daley, eighth . 
out, eventually succumbed to0 
an unexpectedly fleet turn of' 
foot by Mushtaq, who ran 15 
yards to grab a mis-hrt knee- 
high in the covers. 

Paul Collingwood, 22. was 
foe unhappy donor of 
Pierson’s match-turning “life". 
The Durham youngster's 
crime was still more deflating 
than is apparent from the bare 
statistics. Having deprived 
Steve Harmison of what 
would have been only the 
second five-wicket haul of his 
12-month-old career. Coll” 
ingwood filled the wound with 
lemon juice by attempting to 
nin out Pierson at the bowler’s 
end, only to miss the target by 
two feet and concede four 
overthrows. 

There was one more 
moment of high farce before 
Somerset completed their first 
win in five matches, the * 
umpires following the letter of H 
foe law by taking tea with two f 

IU£Ln5eded’in sPi» of being I 
asked by Boon to let the game I 
fun until Bowler and I 
Holloway completed it 1 
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No sex please, we’re cricket fans 
MICHAEL 

HENDERSON 

IAN HODGSON 

i 

4 

At Trent Bridge 

Image is one of ihose 
words, like lifestyle, that 
finds favour in the froth- 
and-bubble world. It 

conjures up a picture of 
Sunday newspaper supple¬ 
ments and other outlets of 
junk, where the job of bam¬ 
boozling the public with the 
cheap and meretricious is 
undertaken with terrific gus¬ 
to. Sport gives them every 
encouragement. 

In this world, value is 
determined by who is consid¬ 
ered the most sexy, most rich, 
most glamorous. The sexiest 
performers in English cricket, 
apparendy. are the Hollioake 
brothers, who play for Surrey 
and have yet to leave much of 
a thumbprint. 

One has just been deposed 
as captain of England’s one- 
day team. The other is waiting 
for his first championship 
hundred. They are promising 
players, but so far they have 
achieved little of substance to 
support their case. 

Cricket is not considered a 
sexy game any longer, if it 
ever was. This week has seen 
a switch by Axa. the insurance 
company, from sponsoring 
cricket’s Sunday competition 
to underwriting the FA Cup to 
the tune of £25 million over 
four years. You cant blame 
them. The FA Cup is the 
biggest club cup competition 
in any sport in the world. The 
Sunday league is a pyjama 
romp, without, the sex. To 
make it work they need a 
team of Fiona Richmonds. 

Note the words that Mark 
Wood, the chief executive of 
Axa. used to justify his compa¬ 
ny’s change of tack. “We have 
decided to sponsor the FA 
Cup because of football's 
broad appeal and the fact that 
interest is running so high. A 

mi. . 
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Passing threat Butcher ducks a bouncer from Kallis on his way to 75 in a partnership of 145 with Atherton at Trent Bridge yesterday 

company of our she needs to 
be associated with that 
appeal, and ar the moment 
football represents the perfect 
market place. Cricket does not 
have the scope to compete 
with football." 

Bloody hell, have the rest of 
us missed a trick, or what? 
Come on. Signor Wood, noth¬ 
ing can compete with kick- 
ball! Any day now Parliament 
will pass a Bill compelling 
Her Majesty’s subjects to 
watch at least one match a 
week, and to mimic toe behav¬ 
iour of its more colourful 
supporters. Failure will be 
punishable by public flogging 
in Trafalgar Square by Jim¬ 
my Hill. There is no struggle 
for hearts and minds here. We 
are smothered by football, 
morning, noon and night It 
has taken over the world. 

So why do people continue 
to watch cricket? Possibly, 
because, as Kingsley Amis 
once said about swimming 
against the tide: if you enjoy 

swimming, that’s toe best way 
to go. Cricket represents 
everything that is not fashion¬ 
able in this super-duper 
world. It is resolutely not sexy, 
and unattractive to market 
researchers with their eyes on 
“youth". Some people will 
stick with it out of sheer 
cussedness. 

The qualities that cricket 
prizes most highly are those 

Similarly, the steadiness of 
an Angus Fraser counts for 
little to somebody who would 
prefer to wear a baseball cap 
the wrong way round, swill a 
can of filthy lager and shout 
coarse imbecilities at bystand¬ 
ers. When Mr Axa speaks of 
“broad appeal”, he should 
remember the sort of appeal 
that football, through its culti- 

irk of vation in PR wori such 

survived the cut and remind¬ 
ed everybody of the qualities 
that have served England so 
well. 

Fraser’s record is a noble 
one. If he is not a great 
bowler, and few are, then he is 
certainly one of toe very good 
ones. He has now taken five 
wickets in an innings 11 times 
in 42 Tests, and is three- 
quarters of toe way towards 

‘Soon Parliament will pass a Bill compelling 
us to watch at least a football match a week’ 

that bore bounty-hunters rig¬ 
id. To bai throughout a day’s 
Test cricket, as Michael Ath¬ 
erton has done, is to show a 
rare purpose of character, and 
that sort of thing tends to turn 
off young people, who would 
much rather hammer in a 
rasping volley from the edge 
ofthebox. 

delightiul chaps as lan 
Wright, has soughL 

Grand h was io see Fraser 
among toe wickets again. He 
imagined the worst when 
Alan Mullaliy was named last 
weekend in toe 13-strong par¬ 
ty. He thought he wotild be 
stood down, as he has been so 
often in his Test career. But he 

joining toe 200 dub. He has 
sweated blood and tears for 
the cause. If only others had 
been prepared to go toe whole 
hog with him. 

Atherton has been a good 
mate, and he also has plenty 
of life left in him. There were 
times yesterday, when he 
flayed Donald through the 

covers, throwing his bat at the 
ball in toe manner of a 
cavalier, that he seemed to be 
pining for his adolescence, 
trying to roll back the years to 
a more innocent time, before 
events led him to where he is 
today. 

For the third time in Tests, 
and the second time this 
summer. Atherton and Butch¬ 
er put on more than 100 for 
the opening wicket Right¬ 
hander. left-hander: it sounds 
so simple. By chance or by 
design. England have found 
an opening pair worth perse¬ 
vering with, after a summer 
riven by doubt, injuiy and 
false starts. They played pret¬ 
ty well together yesterday, 
with application and “bot¬ 
tom”. 

When you get down to 
brass tacks, image is as false 
in sport as it is anywhere else. 
Let’S leave image for toe liars 
and toe scoundrels. Better by 
far to celebrate the man in 
man. 

Dakin steps 
in to frustrate 
Sri Lankans 

By Thrasy Petropoulos 

LEICESTER (first day of Jour 
Leicestershire won toss): The 
Sri Lankans, with all first- 
innings wickets in hand, 
are 194 runs behind 
Leicestershire 

CONDITIONS in England so 
far have not much suited toe 
Sri Lankans. Beaten to a pulp 
at Cardiff, they only avoided 
defeat at Taunton, in their 
opening tour match, thanks to 
a second-innings double cen¬ 
tury by Russel Arnold. A 
convincing performance here 
was vital to settle the nerves. 

They can be grateful, there¬ 
fore. to Ben Smith, toe acting 
Leicestershire captain, for 
electing to bat first on a relaid 
pitch that had never been used 
before in a first-class match 
and which offered lavish 
movement for the seamers. 

With Chris Lewis, Phil 
Simmons and Vince Wells 
rested. Alan Mullaliy out of 
toe equation despite being 
overlooked by England at 
Trent Bridge, and James 
Whitaker a bsenr through inju¬ 
ry. this was a vastly under- 
strength Leicestershire side. 
That said, toe opportunity was 
there for one or two individ¬ 
uals to hog toe limelight. 

Chief among those would 
have been Darren Maddy, 
who needs a good run to 
salvage something from what 
must have been a frustrating 
season. The early signs were 
promising, with Maddy cut¬ 
ting and driving pleasantly, 
but. on 26. he was guilty of 
cutting at Sureto Perera and 
edging behind. 

Chandika Hathurusingue is 
a rarity among the Sri Lan¬ 
kans in that he is one seam 
bowler in toe touring side 
whose action is suited to these 
conditions, and he was in no 
mood to waste toe opportuni¬ 
ty. Darren Stevens and Ben 
Smith both fell to the medium- 
pacer in one over. 

With Aftab Habib also fall¬ 
ing victim to late movement 
Hathurusingue completed an 
impressive pre-lunch spell, 
conceding only 11 runs in 10 
overs for three wickets. Nixon 
briefly threatened to lead the 
fightback but he fell to toe first 
ball after the interval and. at 
81 for six, Leicestershire were 
in danger of capitulating. 

Enter Jon Dakin, not origi¬ 

nally selected for this match 
but who came in as a late 
replacement for James 
Ormond, who was due to 
make his first-team rerum 
after a back injury. 

Dakin is just about the last 
person Leicestershire would 
have expected to mm to in this 
moment of need, with his past 
three first-class innings yield¬ 
ing only four runs. And vet. 
first with Dominic William¬ 
son and later David Millns. he 
led some son of recovery’. 

The partnership with Wil¬ 
liamson was an entertaining 

Dakin: into the breach 

affair, yielding 68 runs in 12 
overs, which in the context of 
this match, was going some. 
But even then, at 149 for seven, 
something more was needed. 

That something came in the 
form of Millns and a further 
79 were added in 29 overs. 

Nevertheless, the Sri Lan¬ 
kans will take heart from this 
performance in the field, for 
they are a side heavily depen¬ 
dent on their batsmen achiev¬ 
ing a first-innings lead and 
then unleashing Muthiah 
Muralitharan. Indeed, the off 
spinner, though he looked at 
times out of sorts, picked up 
the final three wickets. 

Leicestershire’s recovery, 
however, had as much to do 
with the early dampness in toe 
pitch burning off as to any 
resurgence from their bats¬ 
men and the sight of 
Jayasuriya and Arnold mak¬ 
ing meny in the 10 overs 
possible before the close rein¬ 
forced toe point. 

Surrey beaten in thrilling finish 
CHEL TENHAM (third day of 
four): Gloucestershire (20pts) 
beat Surrey (6) by two wickets 

COUNTY cricket does not 
come any better than this. 
Gloucestershire needed 266 to 
beat toe championship lead¬ 
ers. a considerable amount in 
a low-scoring match, and tod 
so with their ninth-wicket pair 
at the crease. Martyn Bail, 
dropped at square leg when 12 
runs were still needed, made 
an unbeaten 48 that, with half- 
centuries from Robert CunJiffe 
and Matt Windows, brought 
about a most unlikely 
triumph. 

There was a resolve about 
Gloucestershire’s batting that 
was not at ail apparent in their 
first innings. When Alleyne 
and Church were fifth and 
sixth out in the same over. 105 
runs were still needed. Ball 
and Windows, who put on 79. 
took it upon themselves to 
bludgeon the bowling. 

Ji has seemed all season that 
Gloucestershire would not 
win the Britannic Assurance 
county championship until 

By Ivo Tennant 

they could come up with a 
young batsman or two capa¬ 
ble of seizing the moment. 
Earlier. Cunliffe had a stab at 
doing so. but he was dropped 
three times, the last the kind of 
chance that Bicknell, on the 
square-leg boundary, would 
normally expea to take. 

Hancock, who has been a 
promising cricketer for some 
years now. was beaten by 
Saqlain Mushtaq’s flight and 
turn and Hewson was caught 

off bat and pad in the same 
over. 

Russel] came in up the order 
on account of Alleyne having a 
back injuiy and also, no 
doubt, in the hope that he 
would hold toe innings togeth¬ 
er. This proved to be one of his 
more fiddly efforts. He 
remained for a little more than 
half an hour until Btdcnell had 
him palpably leg before. Such 
shots of authority as there 
were before Windows and Ball 

SCOREBOARD FROM CHELTENHAM 

SURREY: First twigs 297 {A J Hoiiaata 112; 
A M Smith 6 lof 661 

SeconcNnrwga 
J D RateMte e Cnwcrt b Walsh . 6 
IJ Wad c Russe* b Smart . 8 
N SteW tow b Lew*. 14 
■A j Hamoate c Aiteyna b Walsh . 30 
A O Biown c Church t> Alleyne .13 
BCHoftoaiec HewraonbWalsh 27 
Saqlain Mushtaq c Ball b Walsh .. . 10 
J A Knon not oJ . a 
tJNBafiv Km b Wafer. .  6 
M P ftcunes c ftaae* b Wafcrt . 0 
A J Tudo> tow o Smith . 0 
Extras (lb 5. nb 10j _15 
Total_135 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-16. 2-16. 3-39 4-82. 
5-94.6-US, 7-124.8-130.9-134 
BC*NUNG wabb 14-1-47-e; SmUt 1J 4-3- 
43-2: Lewis 6-1-18-1. Ateyna 5-0-24-1. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First towgs 167 (D ft 
Hewson 52. U P BefcneK 5 fc« 34. Saqlain 
MushtacM tor 84} 

Secend uvftias 
R JCwWab B C Hotaoate 
T H C Hancw* b Saqtan. _ 
O R Hewson c SraMd b Saqkm . 
tRC Russel tor bBcknel 
MG N Windows c Baby b Saqlain 
"MWAfeynec Snort'd b Berne* . 
M JCtwchtwbBkJvifl 
U C J Ball nol out 
J LeuK Km b Tucfcx . _ . . 
AM Smith not cu . - - - .9 
fearas(b 14.to 10.nb22) . .. ....46 
Total (B whb)___268 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-44. 2-44. 3-67. 4-100. 
5-181.6-163. 7-342.8-245 
BOWUNG' Bckne* 21-2-81-3 Tudor 135-4 
27-1. Saqlam 38-1E-94-3. 8 C 
HoOodte 12135-1 A J HoSoate 2 1-6-0 

came in had been played only 
by Cunliffe. 

He swept Saqlain for six to 
reach his half-century, but had 
his off stump knocked back by 
Bicknell shortly afterwards. 
Windows remained, and tod 
so to considerable effect. When 
Ball joined him at 163 for six, it 
was not with the intention of 
blocking anything pitched up. 
He took three fours off one 
Bicknell over, swung Saqlain 
to the square-leg boundary in 
the next and took a further 
four off Bicknell backward of 
point H was compelling 
cricket. 

Such a finish had been 
brought about by characteris¬ 
tic endeavour from Walsh, 
who with Smith’s assistance 
took toe last five Sumy wick¬ 
ets in toe morning for just 24- 
runs. The crowd here relish 
him. They thought rather less 
of Surrey, whose coach. John 
Bracewell, claimed that his 
players’ overzealous appeal¬ 
ing was “all part of the 
modem game". The comment 
was as unacceptable as the 
behaviour. 

Lancashire find Law 
obstructing progress 

By John Stern 

VoLHTN BAY (third day of 
JourI: Lancashire, with nine 
second-innings wickets in 
hand. are 35 runs ahead of 
Glamorgan 

BUT for Steve James’s Test 
call-up last month. Wayne 
Law might now be preparing 
iu play with Chris Schofield, 
(he Lancashire leg spinner, for 
England Under-19 against 
Pakistan next week- Things 
have turned out rather diner- 
entlv for law. l*T who yester- 
dar' became the second- 
v.iun«est Glamorgan player 
io make a first-class century.. 

When James received his 
la re summons to Lard's. Law 
was nulled from an England 
l nder-19 trial againsr Lanca¬ 
shire seconds to make his 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship debut against 
Leicestershire. Yesterday, it 

a bull from Schofield that 
Law swept, for two runs to 
bring up to-s century shortly 
Mure lunch. . , , 

tin Iflft. he was missed by 
wusiro Akram off 

Mark Chilton but. in all other 
respects, it was a fine innings 
by a young man who looks to 
have a decent career ahead of 
him. His driving was excellent 
and he hit a magnificent 
straight six off Chilton that 
resulted in the ball being losi 
in Penrhyn Avenue. His 
innings of 131 ended when he 
gave himself room to cut 
Austin and played on. 

Da wood, his opening part¬ 
ner. was caught behind in the 
fourth over, but Law and Dale 
added 161 for toe second 
wicket before the latter pulled 
Austin to deep square leg. 
Powell batted well in an 
innings of 88 and there was a 
surprisingly substantial con¬ 
tribution from Cosker late on. 

Poor Schofield, on his first- 
class debut, had no luck at all. 
He got the odd leg break to go 
past the bat and saw one or 
two edges fly close to Wasim. 
his captain, at slip. 

Lancashire did lose one 
wicket before the close, that of 
Wood, who was leg-before to 
Watkin for 13. 

Northamptonshire 
enjoy spinning tale 

By Pat Gibson 

NORTHAMPTON (third 
day of four): Northampton¬ 
shire (24pts) beat Derbyshire 
(2) by an innings and 94 runs 

IF ANYTHING was going to 
turn Northamptonshire’s sea¬ 
son around, it was a Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship match against Derby¬ 
shire. They had beaten their 
Midlands rivals six times in 
successive seasons and they 
duly made it seven last night 
to lift themselves off the foot 
of table. 

How they came to be there 
in the first place has been the 
subject of much discussion at 
the County Ground this week, 
particularly at a supporters 
forum where John Emburey. 
the chief coach, came in for a 
lot of criticism. It will have 
given him some wry satisfac¬ 
tion that two of his off 
spinning proteges, Jason 
Brown and Graeme Swann, 
did as much as anyone to 
break down Derbyshire’s 
insistence. 

Rose did manage to prise 

out toe nightwatchman. 
Dean, and have Spendlove 
caught behind but it was 
Brown who gave Derbyshire 
notice of wbat was in store for 
them by picking up three 
wickets and hastening their 
decline to 225 all out 

Curran was slow to put on 
his spinners when Derbyshire 
followed on 383 behind, al¬ 
though it hardly seemed to 
matter when Rose spread- 
eagled May's middle and off 
stumps in the second over and 
Malcolm finally got into the 
act by stopping Slater’s gallop 
after he had made 46 off 48 
balls. 

After that however. Brown, 
23. playing his first champion¬ 
ship match of toe season, and 
Swann. 19, came into their 
own. Swann had Weston leg- 
before, sweeping, in his sec¬ 
ond over and when Brown 
had Barnett caught behind, 
culling, for 68. it was only a 
matter of time before North¬ 
amptonshire din died only 
their second championship 
victory of the season. 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Vodafone Challenge Series 
Leicestershire v 

Sri Lankans 
LEICESTER (first day of lour. Leeastarartre 
won lose) the Si Lankans, with at tost- 
nrrtgs mckets *j tenet are T94 runs 
behmd tetaestersNre 

LEJCESlbHSHIRE Hra Innings 
D L Maddy c P W Jeyawaniane b Perera 26 
IJ Sulctifle c Ha/uicKighe 

D l Stevem b Kmhifusingha _ _ . i 
*B F Smrth c Jayasuriya b HartuianQfie 0 
A Habfc c P W JayewBfdene 

b Haihunianghe .0 
TP A Nocon fcw b Perera . _ . 20 
J M Dakii c P W JgMWanJm 

b MmHhar&n .79 
0 Wftamson c Jayasuriya 

b MAdtfBmasngte . 20 
0 J MBns not out. .    46 
C D CWwe c P W JayawanJene 

b lAjauharan.. ..2 
M T armson c Jayasuiya b Mintittefefl 1 
Extras (to 8. w 9, nb 16) _ . . . . 33 
Total (87 oven)_Z45 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-JO. 2-45. 3-45. 4-51. 
5-59. 6-81,7-149. 8-228. 9-233. 
BOWUNG Wfckrema&nghe 17-4-54-2 
Perera 17-4^0-2 HaJbufwnghe 27-7-84- 
3; Mueiltiaran 23-&-41-3, D P M 
Jayawaidsne 34-18-0. 

SRI LANKANS: Ftra hnvngs 
S T Jayasifiya not out - -16 
R P AmoW nol out —.  ..27 
Extras (nb 8) .. .. . ^_8 
Total (no 10 overs)-..-.51 
D P M Jayawordooe, P A de SiNa. *A 
ftemsunga, H P Tttehaanc. U C 
Hartun«iQhe. TP W Jayawardene. G P 
lAAcfcremaunghe, M Munttnaran and S A 
Patera to baL 
BOWUNG- OaUn 30-21-0; MMns 1-0-14-0. 
WUamson 1-0-80 Cron® 3-1-3-ft Brinson 
2- 1-7-0 
Urrpiesj- NT Plows, and 3 F Steele 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Glamorgan v Lancashire 

COLWYK BAY (ttarcJ day Ot loud: Lan- 
casMe, wrtrt nine soconUmv^f) vnekets in 
teffi* are 25 runs ahead o# G&ncrgsn 
LANCASHIRE: Fast ltv*«s 366 (J P 
Crawley 124. G D Uoyd 50: R D B Ctaft 4 
lor 76) 

Second Innings 
P C McKeown rw cwl  -- 21 
N Wood Haw b Watidn .13 
J P Crawtay na out- — .. _8 
Total (1 «*l)--—42 
FALL OF WICKET 1-31. 
BOWUNG- WaOdn 7-1-20-1. Partun 2-08-0: 
Croti 8-4-12-0. Themes 2-1-2-0: Coefcer 
2 2-Q-Q. 

GLAMORGAN: First mngs 
W L Law b Au3tti.131 
fl Dewood c Hegg b Martin . . 14 
A Dale c Crawley b AdSloi -73 
M J Pbnefl bw b Aosdn . _ . 88 
P A catey tow b Aueen. 0 
R D B Croft c Hegg b Watkmson . 18 
S D Thomas e W«m b waUanson .. . 12 
D A Castaf b Wasim - . . --24 
S L Watkoi not out.4 
Extras (b t, K> 10. nb8I . ... 19 
Total (8 rvkta dec. 1036 orate) —_383 
■M P Maynard and O T Pariun did nol tee. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-61. 2-222. 3233. 
4-233. 5-282. 6-302. 7-377. 8-383 
BOWUNG. Wasim Akram 12-1-39-1. Msnm 
17-2-71-1. Schofield 294M3EK3. Austin 
183-6-33-4. Waskriscn 26-4-74-2. CrtAton 
3- 1-16-0 
Bonus pcfrfts- Glamorgan 8 Lancastee 7 
Umpires' D J Consort and B OucSestooe 

Hampshire v 
Nottinghamshire 

PORTSMOUTH (third day of lour) Hamp¬ 
shire (23ptsi boa NcBrighamshre (41 by 
sever? wickets 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: FhS Irnngs 128 (N 
A M McLean 4 lot 451 

Second InrmQS 
M P Dcwman c Laney & Hartley 1 
j E R Ga*an noi out . 113 
U Ats3 C&v B Mart? .18 
'P Johnson b Mascareflhas . 6E 
G F Archer c Laney b Haflev 7 
P J Franks c Aymes b Mans 22 
TC M W Road c Slfiphfrecn b Moms 6 
P A St/3ng c Moro3 b McLean . 0 

k P Evm c Whitaker b Moms .. ..0 
M N Bowen c Laney b McLean . ... 2 
R T Robreon absent hut..0 
Extras (b 2, w 4, nb 2) .. .8 
Total 

. .9 
107 

. 14 
1 

. - 6 
15 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-3,341,3-180.4-187. 
5- 223. 3233 7-238, B-230.32*3 
BOWLING' McLean 155-1-85-2. Hartley 
16-2-38-2. Stopnwwon 7-1-1M; Udal 7-1- 
150: Moms 12-1-35-4; James 12-2-34-0; 
Mascaranhu6 7-1-38-1 
HAMPSHIRE- Rrsl Innngc 301 (A D 
Maacansnhaa 89J S Laney <ST\ 

Second IrvXngs 
JSLaneycReedbEvans ... . ..o 
J P Stephenson c Evans b Barren _6 
GWtAWlecReadbBowen ..16 
K D James not out. .... ...29 
tANArareenotoui - . . ..19 
Boras(|>3) ... .3 
Total OwfktB)-73 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-0.2-12. 3-27. 
BOWUNG- Evans 8-1-23-1: Bnvtn 9-4-32- 
2. Strang 3-1-80: Afzaal 12-000 
Umptree- J H Hampshire and 

D R Sheprterd 

Middlesex v Yorkshire 
LORD'S (ttvd day ol four): Mddfesac, with 
nine seeond-inrengs wetats tn hand, are 
218 arts ateaJ arVorteftre 
MIDDLESEX: Fra Irnngs 448 (O A Shah 
140. P N Wastes 87, J L Longer 63J 

Second Iteinas 
D J Gccdcnud nol oU.. 35 
J L Langs c Btakey b rtxchteoo . .9 
M W Gattmg not out . ...... 56 
Extras (b 4. fb 1} . ___ 5 
Total (1 wkrt-105 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-10 
BOWUNG- SfKwwood 6-1-180. Huichson 
6- 1224. Hamhcn 4 2-11-0: Stamp 7-0- 
330. Midcflebrook 4-0-T8-0 

YORKSHIRE: First Imnps 
■D Byas b Tutnafl ... 
M P Vajgtian c Ganmg b Tutnell .. . 
M J Wooo c Nadi b weetas. 
P M Huteteson c Langer b Johnson . 
D S Lehmam c Wbekes b Johnson _ 
A McGrath fcw b Tufnel. 
tRJBafcaynnou ....65 
J D Wdsteorook b Johnson .0 
G M Hamttcn a Brown b TutneH . .. .72 
C E W Sttranwod b Johnson .. ... « 
R D Stamp not eu _ . . 0 
Eme (D 4. b 6. nb 32;. -. 42 
Total (1113 ovars)- -335 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-41. 2-83, 3-106. 
4-114.8153.8214, 7-215.8323.9-335 
BOWUNG: Ban 188680. Hewffl 17-1-88 
0. Tulneil 35 810-684. Johnson 24-8-72-4; 
Wastes 184-47-1; Langer 1-81-0 
Bonus pants: Midtteseo. 7 Yorkshire 4 
Umpires: J W Holder and G Sharp 

Northamptonshire v 
Derbyshire 

NORTHAMPTON fltud day ot food- Nortrt- 
ampronstee (24pia) deal Derbyshire (Z) by 
an mngs and 94 runs 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Hra hrtngs 508 
tor 6 dec (R J BeAey 188. M B Loye 157. G P 
Swarm 91. A L Penbenhy 68 ncx out. K M 
Curran 681 

DERBYSHIRE: FJrat tankne 
M J Staler c Loye b Taylor...27 
M R May few b Taylor.3? 
RMS Weston c Curran D Swarm 51 
K J Barnett c Loye b Rose .24 
M E Casser c Curran b Brown ...38 
K. J Dean b Rose. B 
B J SperrScNe cRptey bRcee l 
TK M KrAken c Montgomerie b Brown .7 
P A J DeFratas c Psnbetthy b Brown iS 
G M Roberts not (U. 6 
T M Smart c Penberrtjy b Swam 1 
Ejnras (b 1.1>8 nb4) . 11 
Total (833 orare)-225 
FALL OF WIOETS 1-45. 2-88. 3-124. 
4-157. 8191. 8191.7-19&. 8109.9-220 
BOWUNG Rose 17-2-53-3: Taytor 21-854- 
2 Malcotm 82-280, Brown 288783. 
Swarm 7 3-4-82. Cunsn 2-I-1-0 

Second bintnga 
MJ Stater few bMakxfen.46 
MR May bRom .0 
RMS Weston few b Swann .. 33 
K J Barnett c Ripley b Brown .66 
M E Cassar c BaJey b Swam . 60 
B J SpertStw c Penbertrty b Brown 28 
’TK M Krikten hB wtekor B Swarm 0 
P A J Defrwas C PBnberify b Swarm 27 
G M Roberts Jbw b Brown ... 5 
K J Dean not oui . _ . 0 
T M Smith few b Brown . 0 
Boras(b4, fc5.rb4) .. . . 13 
Total----  269 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-70. 8122. 
4-187.8233. 8251. 7-261.8273. 9-289 
BOWUNG Malcolm 11-2 381; Rose 80- 
47-1; Tata 10-1-42-0; Brcwn 21 4-862-4. 
Swarm 2M91-4 

Umpires. J C Bektersrone and J W Uoyds. 

Somerset v Duriiam 
TAUNTON (third day Ol text)- Somerset 
(23pis) beat Durham (61 by ten rackets 
DURHAM: Ftrat Inrevjs 259 (D C Boon 73. 
N J Speak 51; A R Caddk* 5 tor 116) 

Second Innings 

J J B Lewo few b Rose . _.0 
JEMorrtec Parsons b Rose . 9 
N J Speak c and bCadrfck . .10 
J A Datey c Mnsrtlaq bCodrfc*. ... 36 
*D C Boon b Caddck .. ..0 
PDCotV^woodcTrwctxrtttkbCaddck 1 
tM P Spetffes c Ptason b CadCDck . . 9 
M J Foster st Buna b Muettaq .5 
N C Ph#p& c Rose b Mushtaq . 5 
M M Betts not oul .20 
5 J Harmteon c Rose b Musttaq 18 
Bttas<b4.(b3.ri:.e).J5 
Total--—--128 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-10, 2-13.831. 4-31. 
837.876. 7-83, M3.9-94. 

BOWUNG CadcGck 17-4-49-5. Rose 1M- 
382. Mushuaq Ahmed 9 4-2-283. Piereon 
1-0-11-0 

SOMERSET: Rret innings 
*PD Bowler cSpetaUbHamnson .12 
PCLHolowaycFosttrt>Bens . ... 42 
M E Trescothek c Speak b Harmrson 25 
M N LatftwaD c Spejgtv b Harmtson J 
K A Pasons c Boon b Fooler . -.4 
tM Buns c Speight b Beds . 43 
6 P Rose b Harmecn .22 
ARK Ptason c Spetghl b Foster. 43 
M Bubeck c Daisy bToste? .23 
Mushtaq Ahmed c Daley D Foster.37 
A R Caddta nor out . . ... .31 
Exvas [b 12. lb 2. w 8. nb 101 32 
Trtal (89.4 overs)_318 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17.2-51. 3-55. 4-60, 
8141.8174. 7-174. 8214. 

BOWUNG Betts 28880-2. Harmison 
288384' Fosier 17 4-3-484. Coftrignood 
7-1-22-0 Pr&pi. 12-2-580 

Second innings 
*P D BoMer not out.... .44 
P C L Hotoway not on  25 
Extras (to 1. rfc 2)    3 
Total fno wwj-72 
BOWUNG' Hamxson 48280 BeOS 28 
11-0. Foster 4-1-20-0. Philips 21-0-11-0 

Umpires J H Hams and B Leadbeater 

Warwickshire v Essex 
EDGBASTON (second day ot two Essex. 
vwtrt nme second-InningB metets In hand. 
recyjgv 357 runs to beat Warwickshire 

WARVWCKSH1RE- Fust Irmmgs 190 

Second bmmgs 
MJPewt c Grayson b tott. 5 
N V Knigrti c Hyam b Such ... 29 
A F Gtes : Ftanagpn b Wlems .83 
M A Wagh c Pncterd 0 Such .... 7 
■B C Lara c D R Law b Wiliams . . 26 
T Frost c Pncterd b D R tew . . 23 
TK J Pper b D R Law . 20 
G Wefch few b Such ... .26 
NMK Smith c Prichard b son .47 
E S H Gddms b WWiams .1 
D R Brown not ou .  .1 
Extras (b 4. lb 16. rto 12) .... 32 
Total  _280 

FALL Of WICKETS 18208.8108.4-147. 
8154.8184. 7-221. 8-236.9-237 

BOWUNG tot 182-4-64-2. WSSama 188 
883. Such 23-8623. Iran 11-3-380. D R 
Law 9-2-382 

ESSEX: First towns 13PTESH Gridins 4 
to 37) 

Second Innings 
■P J Prichard c and b Bdoms .. 
I N Ranagm not ou . 
M C tatt not ou! ... 
Extras (to l.ifee). 
Total (1 wM) -J___ 

18 
49 

1 . 
-75 

FALL Of WICKET 1-71 
BOWUNG- Gndns 11-4 23-1: Welch 80- 
42-0. Gilee 9-4-180 

Bonis points. Warwidstve 4 Esar 4 

Umpees H D Bud and T E Jesly 

Tufnell in 
top form 
with ball 

By Barney Spender 

LORD'S (third day of fourJ: 
Middlesex. with nine second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
2IS runs ahead of Yorkshire 

A. CHANCELESS century 
from Michael Vaughan and 
an entertaining partnership 
between Richard BJakey and 
Gavin Hamilton enabled 
Yorkshire to avoid the follow 
on. bm Phil TufrieU dominat¬ 
ed the day. 

The left-arm spinner, who 
was a national hero less than 
a year ago when he spun 
England to victory at toe 
Oval, has enjoyed what can 
politely be termed a lean 
season with just 14 wickets. 
Yesterday, however, he began 
to show the form of old, the 
form which, had it shone 
through a little earlier in the 
season, would probably have 
seen him selected for 
England. 

His whole mood smacked 
of confidence. His nm, even 
with its little stutter, looked 
easy as he found a good line 
and length. 

His return of four for 65 is 
hardly enough to command a 
return to national colours but 
toe indications are good. Hav¬ 
ing removed David Byas the 
previous evening, he outwit¬ 
ted Anthony McGrath with 
his flight while Vaughan 
scooped a catch to Mike 
Gatting at mid-wicket TufrieU 
finished the innings when 
Hamilton was stumped. 

Vaughan’s second hundred 
of the season set up the 
Yorkshire reply but Hamilton 
proved their saviour, coming 
to the crease with Yorkshire 
uneasily positioned on 215 for 
seven, still S4 runs away from 
the foUow-on target. 

He immediately hit Rich¬ 
ard Johnson for three bound¬ 
aries in four balls as he raced 
to 50 from 48 deliveries. 
Fortunately, he was dropped 
at least three times. 

Blakey and Hamilton add¬ 
ed 108 in 24 overs before their 
partnership ended. 

Leading by H3. Middlesex 
strengthened their position 
before the close as Gatting, 56 
not out. and David 
Good child. 35 not out. added 
an unbeaten 95 for the second 
wicket f ■ ■ 

\ 
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Cycling and drugs can’t be divorced, James Waddington claims. Now is the timejorreconciliat— 

Richard Vvrenque. of the disgraced Festina team, feces die media 

Why the 
Tour 

must head 
for the 

open road 

«i - 

ili'~ 

F:' 

The healthy, wholesome image of stage-race cycling is an advertising man’s dream, until the methods required to sustain it are revealed. Photograph: Joel Saget You are a tiny kid, 
something very bad 
happens; you keep still 
and hope that it will go 
away. This is what the 

organisers of the Tour de France 
are doing while the monster of 
universal drug use looms over 
them, grinning. You could say 
“bite, monster, bite": after all, they 
have only themselves to blame, if 
the men who run cycling had not 
turned a blind eye over the years, a 
lot of years, they wouldn’t be 
caught now with nowhere to turn, 
nowhere to run to. But the present 
situation, which many might call 
hypocritical, is, in fact, necessary 
and rational. They are stuck, these 
big men of bike rating, between an 
irresistible farce and an unref- 
usable demand 

The unrefu sable demand comes 
from the sponsors. For them, the 
slender, muscular and bronzed 
lads on bikes are symbols of ail 
that is pure and healthy; of fitness, 
exercise and the great outdoors — 
the peloton strung out against the 
poppy fields, the fragile hero 
climbing the mountain road alone. 
The sponsors demand a bimbo 
superman who will suffuse their 
product with purity and grace. 

Drugs don’t go with that image, 
not at all. On the other hand, if you 
can’t keep drugs out of prisons, ft is 
clear that you will not keep them 

out of relatively open systems such 
as cycle racing. In his book. Rough 
Ride, Paul Kimmage describes 
how, in die less reputable one-day 
races, riders actually used to carry 
syringes loaded with amphet¬ 
amines in their back packs.-among 
the sandwiches, and shoot up in 
the saddle. 

Dope tests prevent such crude 
goings-on today, but sports medi¬ 
cine is an evolutionary process, 
driven by hundreds more times 
the amount of money that goes 
into dopotesting research. It is 
certain that new and highly effect¬ 
ive substances will be developed 
continually to boost gas exchange, 
tissue growth; anything, in fact, to 
enhance performance without 
damaging the rider excessively. 
And, it being an evolutionary 
process, the successful substances 
will survive and thrive, leaving the 
archaic dope-testing procedures 
way behind, still grovelling discon¬ 
solately up die lower slopes of 
Mount Improbable. 

The Tour de France organisers 
are forced to accept both princi¬ 
ples; that drugs are not used, or 
only by a few despicable dead¬ 
beats; and that their use is univer¬ 
sal. This looks like hypocrisy. But 
... one shrugs, erne looks upwards 
to heaven, one leaves it at that 

And then the time comes when it 
cannot be left like that any longer. 

The sport is contaminated and 
besmirched. It is a “cesspool”. 
Liberation says, “the giants of the 
road are the dwarves of sporting 
morality.’’ And yet they are not. It 
is the Old Testament ranting that 
is morally suspect, because it 
thrives on duplicity. 

The situation could easily be 
recovered. First, a little light 
philosophy would not go amiss. 
The word “drug” is an ethical term 
with no scientific basis. I would 
tike to go down to bedrock and say 
that there is no _ 
such tiling, not in 
expectation of 
agreement but 
so that we can 
actually have a 
clearer idea of 
the concept of a 
“drug”. 

Is it something that alters mood 
or perception? If your blood sugar 
is low, mashed potato will do that 
Is it something synthetic, some¬ 
thing that die body would not meet 
in a state of nature? So Lucazade is 
a drug, but cannabis is not. We 
have to do better in our thinking. 

When the arrested Festina team 
manager finally admitted that 
banned substances were used as a 
matter of course, he apparently 
said “the objective was to 
maximise the riders’ performance 
under strict medical control to 

prevent than obtaining drugs for 
themselves in ways that could 
seriously affect their health". In 
the context of sports medicine, this 
seems reasonable and rational. 

■Over the past 20 years, the 
understanding of the way the body 
responds to physical stress has 
advanced enormously. And here 
we are not talking about just a bit 
of healtity exercise. The kind of 
strain bong imposed on a cyclist's 
body during a three-week stage 
race, where in a single day it might 

‘Trust, not the reflex shriek of “drugs, 
the excrement of Satan”, should 

be the point in the whole discussion’ 

be commanded to ride the distance 
from Paris to Brussels, climbing 
tiie height of the Himalayas in 
between, is not just healthy exer¬ 
cise. It is dose to punishment and 
abuse. 

And it is the duty of sports 
doctors to ensure that their 
charges suffer as little, and recover 
as quickly, from this abuse as 
possible. To fulfil this duty, the 
doctor will monitor his team over 
the whole racing year. learning the 
requirements o teach rider. He wiU 
administer a range of substances 

—nutritional, hormonal, anabolic 
— with the aim of keeping anabo¬ 
lism. the process of building up the 
body, and catabolism, the process 
of breaking it down to produce, 
energy, in optimal balance. And if 
he can get away with it which he 
has been able to up until now. then 
he will use banned substances to 
maintain this balance, because 
they are the best tools for the job. 

It is a complex regime, with 
maybe 20 different components. 
Beta-hydroxy beta-methyl buty- 
_ rate is a perfectly 

decent legal and 
honest breakfast 
supplement, but 
you need to know 
when to take it 
and how much. 

_ Only the team 
doctor has this 

exhaustive knowledge, and thus 
the average professional cyclist 
with no scientific background 
becomes not a partner but a 
patient He opens his mouth, holds 
out his arm, and trusts. That trust, 
not the reflex shriek of “drugs, the 
excrement of Satan", should be the 
crucial point in the whole 
discussion. 

Big sport is a roundabout, all 
colour and noise, driven by 
money. The money wants to keep 
all eyes on the spectacle, while the 
business gets done behind the 

canvas. Things woe always thus. 
In bike raring, there is a sincere 
conservatism among the lovers of 
the sport. Technical innovation is 
kept in check by the “we did it this 
way” tendency of fine old men. .- 

The brightly-coloured riders on 
their virtually identical minimalist 
machines really are the apotheosis 
of sport and high summer. Allow 
aerodynamic fairings and a 
recumbent position and you could 
reduce the raring to the dreary 
procession of invisible pilots that 
populate grand-prix raring. Tech¬ 
nical innovation might kill the 
circus. But biology is another 
thing. 

Suppose bike raring was divid¬ 
ed into two classes. Pure and 
Open. In the Pure class would ride 
those with a certificate of metabol¬ 
ic virginity, in the Open, anything 
would go, and the evolutionary 
principle becomes trust the best 
riders will go to the doctors who 
can look after them best and 
ensure a healthy retirement when 
the last race has been ridden. 

Well, there would be fools who 
died when they need not have, as 
has happened many times before. 
But the money, the research, the 
intellectual excitement the art, 
and yes, the sport—to the virgins? 
I doit think so. 

And this is in effect the situation 
at the moment The Pure class is 

always a delusion anyway, 
because it can be exploited by the 
second-rate but devious, who will 
masquerade as virgins while 

. shooting up with the whole phar¬ 
macopoeia at the — invisible — 
leading edge of the market Life 
teaches us that where a situation is 
exploitable by the second-rate but 
devious they will, inevitably and 
immediately, exploit it 

So we are left with the Open 
class as the only bastion of 
honesty. Once this is acknowl¬ 
edged, it will have huge advan¬ 
tages. pie energy now devoted to 
maintaining the hypocritical 
imperative could be directed to 
open research and debate, to 
discovering what is best for the 
riders, and educating them so that 
they can make informed choices 
about risk and benefit Put like 
this, the derision to stop even the 
pretence of controlling so-called 
doping ceases to be outrageous, 
and becomes tediously moralistic. 

But then the Tour de France has 
survived whole epidemics of 
tedious moraiism up to now. It is 
the hesitation, the floundering, the 
passive reliance on the status quo 
that may fatally wound it 

□ /ames Waddington is the 
author of Bad To The Bone 
(Dedaius. £7.99), a novel about 
drugs and the Tour de France. 
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Race reduced to a standstill 
THE 1998 Tour de France 
stood on the brink of disaster 
yesterday as speculation 
increased that a rider revolt, 
yet more doping scandals and 
the probable exclusion of the 
Dutch TVM team would lead 
to the abandonment of the 
race. 

Events took a dramatic turn 
amid heated and emotional 
scenes at the start in 
Tarascon-sur-Aridge. when 
the Tour’s field of 149 riders 
refused to begin tile twelfth 
stage to Cap d’Agde. 

Meanwhile, Le Monde, the 
influential French newspaper, 
called yesterday for the Tour 
to be abandoned, as three 
riders from the disgraced 
Festina team were released 
from custody after apparently 
admitting that they had taken 
EFO. the banned perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing blood boost¬ 
er. 

The protest was fed by 
Laurent Jalabert. the French 
national champion, and 
Bjame Rus. the 1996 Tour 
winner, from Denmark, who 
made a furious attack on both 
the Tour organisation and the 
French media. 

“Since the start of the Tour 
de France." an emotional 
Jalabert said, “nobody has 
talked abour cycling, only 
about the Festina affair. Were 
fed up to the back teeth with iL 
They’ve treated us like cattle 
so were going to act like cattle 

From Jeremy Whittle in cap o’agde 

— we’re not 
starting and 
that's final." 
ft took lh 
hours for 
Jean-Marie 
Leblanc, the 
race director, 
to persuade 
Jalabert and 
most of the 
French and English-speaking 
riders to start but even then, 
four Spanish teams. TVM and 
the Mercatone Uno team of 
Marco Pantani, who is fourth 
overall, refused to join them. 

Although all of the riders 
eventually began the stage, 
those protesting were enraged 
by allegations of doping 
among the Italian Asks team, 
in a report filmed by French 

Ovsk <mt -k) 

television 
after the re¬ 
cent stage to 
Pau. Max 
Testa, the 
Asics team 
doctor, refin¬ 
ed the claims 
and lodged a 
formal pro¬ 
test with the 

Tour organisation. 
The nme Festina riders held 

overnight by French police in 
Lyons were released one by 
one as the day wore on. 
According to reports, Laurent 
Brochard, the world champi¬ 
on. Christophe Moreau and 
Arm in Meier all admitted 
using EPO. 

“1 told the police ( took 
EPO." Meier told a French' 
radio station. "I told them how 
I took it and why I took it. 
Admitting it felt terrible, but 
now I feel better for having 
told the truth “ 

As Meier and the rest of the 
"Festina Nine”, were released, 
Eric Ryckaert the Festina 
doctor; and Bruno Roussel, 
the team manager, were still 
being held, and two officials 
from the TVM team, including 
Cees Priem. the team director, 
were further detained after 
police derided that they had a 
case to answer with regard to 
the seizure of 104 flasks of 
EPO m a team car in March. 

C 

and 
been 

After the eariy-moming 
slice raid on the TVM team’s 
3tel in Palmiers on Thurs¬ 

day, the French prosecutor’s 
office confirmed that banned 
doping products, thought to 
include both steroids 
masking agents, had 
found in three team bags. 

Yet in a packed press confer¬ 
ence last night. Leblanc 
insisted that the race would 
continue and asserted that, as 
yet. there were no grounds for 
the exclusion of the TVM 
team. 

“The Tour will continue and 
has to continue." Leblanc said. 
The riders want it and the 
public want it 

There’s still a large part of 
the race to come, including the 
crossing of the Alps.” he said. 
The Tour wifi continue 
because of the support of the 
public who warn ft lo go on 
and it will continue because of 
the strength of that support." 

In the stage yesterday, 
which, in spite of near-record 
speeds, went almost unnoticed 
among the continuing revela¬ 
tions, Tom Steels, the Belgian 
national champion, added vic¬ 
tory in Cap d’Agde to his 
success in Dublin in the Tour’s 
opening road stage. Jan 
Ullrich, the champion, sur¬ 
vived a mid-race breakaway 
instigated by Jalabert to 
conserve his overall race lead 
of ?lsec over Bobbv Julich of 
the United States. * 
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Carson the consummate jockey displays thoroughbred quality when deflecting questions 

Ultimate teaboy keeps charm on tight rein 

Jusi when you thought it 
was safe to forget about 
tiie Horse of the Century 
until next spring — 

autumn at the earliest, even 
for the truly avid — along 
comes another, just like the 49 
bus. He is Royal Anthem, an 
absolute whopper of a horse at 
17 hands, and he runs this 
afternoon in the King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes at Ascol which 
might just cut up to be the 
great race of the season. 

Bui by this time of the year, 
we really should have sorted 
out the argument about who is 
the best three-year-old in the 
country: why else do we run 
the Derby? And it has ail been 
great fun as various horses of 
the century have passed 
through: Xaar, King of Kings. 
Cape Verdi. We should have 
reached the end of the run 
when it comes to untapped 
potential. So where did this 
giant beast come from? 

Well, he ran on Derby day. 
but not in the actual Derby. 
Henry Cecil, his trainer, was 
heard to remark that it was a 
pity that the best three-year- 
old colt in England was run¬ 
ning at Newmarket rather 
than Epsom. 

Royal Anthem won that day, 
then won again at Royal Ascot. 
He won the King Edward VII 
Stakes, which only good hors¬ 
es win. But not necessarily 
great ones. As a matter of fact, 
that particular race has given 
me more pleasure than any 
other horse race in history, 
and not because 1 had a bet on. 
1 didn’t. 

In 1987, 1 spent a year 
researching a book, which was 
about a year in the life of a 
racing stables. It all happened 
thanks to John Dunlop, the 
trainer whose extraordinary 
generosity enabled me to put 
the book together. 

In that year, Dunlop went 
through the most terrible few 
weeks of his life, with the 
death of his eldest son. Ttm, 
and the simultaneous failure 
of every one of his horses. In a 
time of grieving, the normal 
soothing rhythm of winners 
eluded 'him. There was. no 
doubt, some sub-cliru'caJ infec¬ 
tion running through the year. 

At last the drought ended, 
and did so with some style in 

ROWING 

England in 
shape to 

shine again 
Bv MIKE R OS EWELL 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Home Countries Inter¬ 
national will be held at Strath¬ 
clyde Park. Glasgow, today 
with David Porteus. the Eng¬ 
land manager, “quietly confi¬ 
dent'’ that his team will shine 
in the four sections of the 
competition. England do 
seem to have great strength in 
depth. 

The four secDons are ror 
senior men. senior women, 
junior men and junior 
women. England were victori¬ 
ous in the last three 
categories in . 1997 while 
Scotland won in the senior 
men's event and took the 
premier trophy. Ireland 
ante second on overaJl 

Scotland, having achieved 
their best medal haul at a 
national championships last 
.seek, would seem to have a 
few bankers on their home 
a-ater. particularly with kath 
Grainger in the womens 
iculls 'and Kerin Watson in 
he junior men's sculls. 

The men's lightweight fours 
wuld be a national champi- 
tnships renin of the battle , 
Ktwecn the Scotland crew , 
rum Clyde and the England 
enresentatives from Nomog¬ 
ram. Clvde took the honours 
iv three seconds last Sunday. 
' Wales's best chance or a 
icrorv would seem to be in 
he men's coxless pairs, where 
dark Partridge, the national 

hanipion. and Roger 
■theriiigton are the crew. 

Royal Anthem, ridden by Kleren Fallon, is Sanded to win the King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes this afternoon — and delight Carson, who is connected with the horse's owners 

the King Edward Vll when 
Love The Groom got home 
and signalled that a tentative 
return to normal life could 
begin. I have never forgotten 
the year, nor the Dunlop fam¬ 
ily. nor Castle Stables, and it is 
still my deepest pleasure in 
racing to return there. But an 
odd thing about the book: I 
never got round to talking to 
any jockeys. It just didn’t 
happen. 

Owners. yes. lads, of course, 
pupil assistants, apprentices, 
secretaries, Marcus who does 
the entries. Bui for some 
reason, never a jockey. Dun¬ 
lop did not retain one: that was 
not his custom. He does not 
ask jockeys to come and ride 
work: a jockey is not part of 
stable routine. His preferred 
manner of working is to 
recruit the best jockey avail¬ 
able. Who was normally Wil¬ 
lie Carson. It was Pat Eddery 
that won the King Edward, as 
it happened. But Carson was 
usually the jockey Dunlop 
asked first. 

Winning a horse race is a 
rum business, because there is 
so little you can do 40- get it 
right, and so much you can do 
to get it wrong- Perhaps 80 per 
cent of winning a race is down 

to the horse. The trainer puts 
in another 15 per cent, the 
jockey the remaining five. It'S 
not much: but don't try h 
without a jockey who can put 
in a full 5 per cent. Second 
place doesn't pay the bills. 

Throughout the year. Car- 
son put in his 5 per cents for 
Dunlop, and it worked. And I 
watched from a distance 
because, as ever. I preferred 
the stable yard to the race¬ 
track. So'I never met Carson. Just admired his style. At 

his absolute peak, he 
was a lunatic, a ball of 
fire. I shall always be 

grateful to him for his 
successive Derby wins, in 1979 
and 1980- The first was that 
glorious, dramatic, bull-shov¬ 
ing charge of Troy. Troy was 
so good, so dominant that even 
I might have failed to finish 
last on him. but Carson, with 
bold, brave timing, allowed 
Troy to spread the Derby field 
as few horses have done. 

The following year he won 

with Henbit, by a much nar¬ 
rower margin, less than a 
length. When it comes to 
jockeys, by their short heads 
you shall know them. Henbit 
broke a bone in his foot in the 
dosing strides, but with his 
own indomitable courage and 
the driving will of his jockey, 
he still won. It was an extraor¬ 
dinary triumph- 

So. finally. I got to meet 
Carson after all these years. 
For Carson is deeply involved 
with Royal Anthem, connected 
with the Thoroughbred Cor¬ 
poration. the horse’s owners. I 
rang him and he kindly 
agreed to meet and to discuss 
the horse. We met at the races, 
where he was doing his stuff 
cm the BBC as the lovable, 
merry little publicist for the 
grand sport of raring. 

I have no idea what Carson 
does with the Thoroughbred 
Corporation, because he 
wouldn’t tell me. Having 
agreed to meet he derided to 
play the old sports star's game 
of Block the Question. It is a 

not terribly subtle way of 
making sure that you give the 
journalist nothing to write 
about 

Michael Atherton did h in 
press conferences; Glenn 
Hoddle does it too. It is a form 
of self-defence in a very diffi¬ 
cult situation. Carson per¬ 
formed the manoeuvre for the 
simple pleasure of it “So what 
do you do with Thoroughbred 
Corporation?” 

“I make the tea, heh-heh- 
heh-heh-heh." Which is not 
terribly helpful to me. and not 
terribly helpful to die grand 
sport of raring, an industry 
that needs all the friends it can 
get 

But there we are, we must 
rise above such things, and 
dispel such matters as the 
hope that Royal Anthem loses 
by at least as much as Troy 
won by. No, really, we can do 
better than that after all. a 
great horse cannot fail to stir 
the blood, no matter who 
makes the tea, and if Royal 
Anthem proves himself as 

'He derided to play the old sports 
star’s game of Block the Question’ 

such. 1 shall not forget to 
cheer. And this non-running at 
the Derby, well, it was all a 
cunning plan, you know. 
According to Carson. Big, late 
developer, you understand. 
Well, obviously. The Derby is 
hardly worth winning, is it? 1 
felt a faint suspicion stealing 
over me that Carson was not 
being entirely frank. 

In fact. I felt rather like the 
southerner who expressed an 
opinion at the Roses cricket 
match and was told to shut up: 
“It's got nowl to do with thee." 
Certainly the horse has noth¬ 
ing to do with me. What has 
the public got to do with 
raring? Increasingly little, 
alas. 

But come. Let us once again 
savour die anticipation: the 
moment in the stalls when 
there might — there just might 
— be a horse that can fly like 
Pegasus. Or even like Troy: 
that would be good enough for 
me. 

“ How do you fed about your 
involvement with such a nice 
horse?" 

“Better than being involved 
with a bad one. heh-heh-heh- 
heh-heh.” Thank you Mr Car- 
son and goodnight Next time 
I’D interview the horse. 
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TENNIS: CHAMPIONS RETAIN COUNTY WEEK TITLE BY NARROWEST OF MARGINS 

Hampshire rally to survive test of nerve 

Wilkinson, top. Hafeez Hamed. middle, and Sculled 
prepare to serve in the derisive County Week rubber 

AFTER countless contests of 
blood and sweat, it all hinged 
on the final day. then the final 
session, the final match, the 
final set and right down to the 
final tie-break. At the end of it, 
Hampshire and Isle of Wight 
emerged from the mesh of 
wrecked nerves to retain the 
Inter-County Cup they won 
for the first time last year. 

It marked a thrilling con¬ 
clusion to a thrilling week. 
Berkshire’s men inflicting a 
rare defeat on Hampshire — 
only to lose out on countback 
by one rubber 30 against 29. 
It was one of those matches 
where neither county 
deserved to lose. 

The derisive encounter fea¬ 
tured two pairs who enjoyed 
contrasting fortunes through¬ 
out a nail-biting closing day. 
For Hampshire, Nick Weal 
and Paul Scullard, a bastion 
of strength over the previous 
four days, went into the match 
having yesterday lost their 
previous two rubbers. They 
faced the Berkshire combina¬ 
tion of Richard Holden and 
Lee Goodall. both 26 and an 
established partnership span¬ 
ning 16 years. Indeed, they 
had earlier played the match 
of their lives to inflict a first 
defeat of the week on Chris 
Wilkinson and Laurence Mat¬ 
thews. 

They had the momentum, 
too. in foe third set, when 
Holden served for the County 
Cup at 5-3. But Hampshire 
survived, squared the match 
and won foe ensuing tie- 
break. A large gallery was Left 
spellbound by the occasion. 

At die other end of the scale. 
Lancashire were relegated to 

Bv Julian Muscat 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

group two, along with Buck¬ 
inghamshire. They fought 
hard against Kent, also pro¬ 
moted last year, before suc¬ 
cumbing in another tense 
match. Lancashire’s relega¬ 
tion was all foe harder Tor 
them to bear because their 
only victory in five matches 
marked the only defeat sus¬ 
tained by luckless Berkshire. 

All in all, it was a bad day 
for the North West. Victory for 
Lancashire ladies yesterday 
would have earned them the 
title at the expense of Surrey. 
However, the home counties 
team — led from the front by 
the combination of Sally 
Goodman and Michelle Old¬ 
ham — proved too strong in a 
cot test where the winner col¬ 
lected the stiver. 

It was a return to former 
glories for Surrey, the win¬ 
ners six times in as many 
years from 1985. They some¬ 
how contrived to get relegated 
last year, so victory on their 
immediate resumption in the 
top flight was alii the more 
satisfying. Lancashire's defeat 
saw them drop down to third 
place after Middlesex’s drub¬ 
bing of foe already-relegated 
South Wales. More surpris¬ 
ing; was Essex's loss to an 
injury-depleted Warwickshire 
in a relegation dogfight. 

Warwickshire, the champi¬ 
ons last year, came good after 
switching their demoralised 
players around to contrive an 
effective unit. The ploy 
worked a treat as Joanne 
Keene and Claire Lyte com¬ 
bined to rout Essex’s leading 

pairing of Mandy Wain- 
wright and Clair Hammond 
in foe opening sequence of 
matches. That set the tone for 
their team-mates, who re¬ 
sponded against their under¬ 
strength opponents. 

Wain Wright's unfortunate 
injury on the opening day — 
which almost certainly precip¬ 
itated Essex's defeat by Surrey 
— opened the week on a 
miserable note. It got worse: 
after winning for four 
successive years and losing 
out last year only on 
countback. Essex were rele¬ 
gated to group two. 

Once again County Week 
more than lived up to its 
billing as a feast of tennis, 
played, with one notable 
exception, in equal measures 
of passion and restraint All 
sport becomes a fraction more 
competitive each year and this 
event is no exception. Before 
play commenced yesterday. 
Keith Dewick, the referee, 
reminded all foe captains of 
their responsibility to uphold 
the spirit of the game. The 
effect was visibly and audibly 
discernible alter the ructions 
of Thursday. 

Dewick's role in Lanca¬ 
shire’s withdrawal of Mike 
Ingham from the competition 
was accentuated by the fact 
that he does not usually 
adjudicate in matches involv¬ 
ing Buckinghamshire, the 
county he represents on the 
Lawn Tennis Association. 
Ingham rook no further part 
after a racket he lucked struck 
the face of a counside specta¬ 
tor in the contest between 
Lancashire and Buckingham¬ 
shire on Thursday. 
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Carson, who is giving little away to polite inquiries 

SPORTS POLITICS 

Lottery boost for 
sports councils 

By John Goodbooy 

I THE Government yesterday 
cheered British sport by 
revealing that National Lot¬ 
tery money would continue to 
help to fund Facilities and 

. competitors to a similar extent 
after 2001 when the present 
contract with Camelot expires. 

However, the national gov¬ 
erning bodies were disap¬ 
pointed that, on a day when an 
extra £125 million over the 
next three years was being 
given by the Treasury to foe 
arts, the sports councils were 
only receiving a further £6 
million over the same period, 
scarcely keying up with pro¬ 
jected inflation. 

With direct Exchequer fund¬ 
ing now providing a drastical¬ 
ly decreasing proportion of 
money in public subsidy, sport 
is looking increasingly to foe 
lottery to support the building 
of facilities, help preparation 
for leading events and aid in 
coaching, administration and 
sports science. 

Since the lottery was intro¬ 
duced in November 1994. £815 
million has been given to the 
four home-country sports 
councils. When the licence 
with Camelot expires in three 
years’ time, the total is expect¬ 
ed to be £1.8 billion. The 
English Sports Council (ESC) 
has distributed 833 per cent. 
Scotland 8.9 per cent. Wales 5 
per cent and Northern Ireland 
2.8 per cent 

In common with the other 
five “good causes”, sport now 
gets 16*3 per cent of the lottery 

money. The Government said 
yesterday that this level would 
continue throughout the next 
franchise, likely to be from 
2001 until at least 2006. 

Derek Casey, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the ESC which has 
distributed £716 million to 
community sports facilities 
over foe past three years, said 
the news meant that it could 
plan into foe new millennium. 
“We believe the announce¬ 
ment reflects foe Govern¬ 
ment’s satisfaction that lottery- 
money has been spent pru¬ 
dently and equitably." he said. 

Combined Exchequer fund¬ 
ing for the ESC and United 
Kingdom Sports Council 
(UKSQ is £49 million in the 
present financial year. This 
will rise to £51 million for foe 
next two years and £52 million 
for the year after that whereas 
the projected figures a year 
ago were £49 million. £49 
million and £50 million 
respectively. Much of the 
extra money will be used by 
the UKSC to help with the new 
UK Sports Institute in 
Sheffield. 

Nigel Hook, head of techni¬ 
cal services for the Central 
Council of Physical Recrea¬ 
tion. which represents the 
national governing bodies, 
said: “The agreement to main¬ 
tain the levelof lottery funding 
after 2001 is to be welcomed. 
But we are disappointed with 
the level of Exchequer fund¬ 
ing. It is hardly in line with 
inflation." 



Perfect 
platform 
for Royal 
Anthem 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

ON Derby Day seven weeks 
ago. a good judge at Henry 
Cecil'S Warren Place yard 
voiced the view that the best 
rhree-year-oid colt in England 
was running at Newmarket 
that evening instead of 
Epsom. Al Ascot today, his 
judgment will be put to the test 
as Royal Anthem, the subject 
of such lavish praise, takes on 
High- Rise in what promises to 
be a vintage renewal of the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. 

The midsummer clash be¬ 
tween the classic and older 
generations for the middle- 
distance crown is invariably a 
moment to savour and the 
quality of today's fiddshould 
satisfy the fussiest 
connoisseur. 

Swain, the winner in atro¬ 
cious conditions 12 months 
ago. faces his stablemate 
Day!ami. fresh from landing 
the Eclipse Stakes. Silver Pa¬ 
triarch, who caprured the Cor¬ 
onation Cup. Romanov. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: KARAKIA 
(535 Ascot) 

Next best: Mythical Girt 
(235 Ascot) 

winner of the Jockey Club 
Stakes, the distinctly useful 
Happy Valentine—phis a trio 
of talented three-year-olds. 

I wilt be looking to the 
classic generation to maintain 
its domination of the race, 
which has seen them prevail 
25 times, compared to 17 
victories by four-year-olds and 
five for five-year-olds. 

Royal Anthem, a giant of a 
horse who. not surprisingly, 
did not race as a two-year-old, 
made his debut in a quality 
maiden at Newbury just ten 
weeks ago and created a most 
favourable impression, win¬ 
ning by a comfortable three 
lengths from several 
subsequent winners. 

Three weeks later — on 
Derby Day — the Theatrical 
colt was raised considerably in 
class, but took it easily in his 
stride and posted a record 
time when beating Kilimanja¬ 
ro and Sensory on fast 

ground. Next stop was Royal 
Ascot, for the King Edward 
WI Stakes, where he again 
showed his quickening powers 
to deny Kilimanjaro on 
ground softer than ideal. 

Royal Anthem'S homework 
since has been of the highest 
order — notably with Hitman 
and POrto Foricos — which 
suggests his rapid rate of 
improvement has continued. 
Although he clearly acts on all 
surfaces, the American-bred 
colt will appreciate the fast 
conditions underfoot today. 

Willie Carson, who looks 
after the European affairs of 
the Thoroughbred Corpora¬ 
tion, owners of Royal Anthem, 
said yesterday: “It is truly a 
championship race this year 
but whatever Royal Anthem 
achieves tomorrow he is the 
only horse who will improve 
after the race. He is still 
maturing and progressing." 

Although the Deity form 
has taken several reversals in 
recent weeks — only one 
runner has subsequently won 
a race — High-Rise was a 
worthy winner, making up a 
tot of ground from the rear 
before quickening a second 
time to repel City Honours, 
the sign of a top-class horse. 
Also unbeaten, he has been 
given ample time to overcome 
his Epsom exertions and has 
been pleasing Luca Cumani in 
his preparation for today’s 
encounter. Of die 21 Derby 
winners to have run in die 
race in the same year, 12 have 
completed the double. 

Of the older brigade, Swain 
attempts to become the first 
six-year-old to win this race 
and there is a feeling in the 
Godolphin camp that Frankie 
Dettori has chosen the wrong 
horse. Perhaps he was con¬ 
cerned by Daylami’s ability to 
see out today’s extra quarter 
mile, but his style of racing 
suggests die Eclipse winner 
should not fail through lack of 
stamina. A strong pace will 
suit Sdver Patriarch and he 
should be able to reverse 
Newmarket form with Roma¬ 
nov on 51b better terms. 

However, f expect the three- 
year-olds to dominate the fin¬ 
ish, with Royal Anthem 
proving he is the best in i 
Britain. 

Compton Admiral, left leaves Killer Instinct in his wake as he wins the EBF Maiden Stakes at Ascot yesterday 

Butler shows Killer Instinct 
By Chris McGrath 

WHEN Gerard Butler last stood in the 
Ascot unsaddling enclosure, after the 
Chesham Stakes at the royal meeting, he 
could forlornly reflect that nobody is 
ever interested in the runner-up. The 
young trainer, needing headlines in his 
first season, had notched Compton 
Admiral endure a desperate passage 
before making up three lengths in Haifa 
furlong — only to be denied by the fact 
that Rhapsodist had inflated a nostril as 
they passed the judge's camera. 

Yesterday, however, when the same 
colt returned to the scene of his Ill-luck, 
Butter watched the press feed hungrily 
around a horse he had beaten decisively. 

AD the talk before the race had been 
about Killer Instinct, an unraced son of 
Zafonic whose woik on Newmarket 
Heath saw him enter the paddock 
embarrassed by a quote of 8-1 for the 
Sagitta 2.000 Guineas next spring. 
Words were duly allowed to speak 
louder than actions and, after his defeat 
Coral somehow kept Killer Instinct as its 
favourite, at 12-1. with Compton Admiral 
25-1. StflL Butter will take such sweet 

lessons over sour every tune, as he 
continues a sure-footed start oo the 
uphill patti of his new profession. 

In fairness. Henry Cedi is easy on his 
young horses and Killer Instinct forged 
his reputation bullying inferiors on the 
bridle at home. He approached his first 
competitive experience so languidly that 
at one comic moment he ail but fell as he 
strolled round the paddock. Compton 
Admiral by contrast was businesslike. 

And business was precisely what he 
meant Pat Eddery switching his mount 
to quicken as the 94 on favourite made 
his own smooth challenge two furlongs 
out Startled by such impudence. Killer 
Instinct could find no adequate response 
and was a length down at the line. 

“At home he has tremendous cruising 
speed, and quickens very weU,” Cecfl 
said. “But today, first time out he was 
ready but not tuned up, looked around 
him and didn’t really put it together. But 
1 think be is better than that and next 
time we will probably see a better horse 
Time will teU." 

Killer Instinct represents the Thor¬ 
oughbred Corporation, whose principal. 
Prince Ahmed Salman, said: "1 promise 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Night Time. 2.45 Medalle Mifitaire. 3.15 Mighty 
Phantom. 3.45 Daraydan. 4.15 George Dillingham. 
4.45 Fenwick's Brother. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM_ SIS 

2.15 bill wild suing handicap hubdu 
(£1,716:2m 51110yd) (14 nmnere) 

- A P McCoy 82 
-- WMaraton 83 
— Start 73 
GShttkb© 90 

_.Jtaih(7i 58 
— S Taylor 80 
- ASSndTi 70 
MARgaokf 67 

— AMagJre 45 
... URanor 46 
,C»TB*«t5) - 

RVMgcr{7) £9 
.. A Bare 0) - 

. . JKJohnson - 
4-1 FaUon. 5.1 Reeks MJl M Urban Uly. Can 9e to Cft. & I Run tt*. 
Peep 0 Day Ucs Sou® >0-1 il« 

3.45 TDli SUMMER SPECIAL HBI 
HANDICAP CHASE (£13.470:2m 4Q (10) 

1 -11 DAAAYDAN12 (P/AS) M Pipa 6-12-0 _ L. A P UcCof 100 
2 -u w^mrTmT2iK/.^Rn^R.i3^curn9in 153 
3 -23 SCOTTISH BAMS 21 (rS) P n Wetter 10-11-4 _ R tatty 137 
4 111 BCM01^Urt14(D/.agPft)Wl6-ll 3.„ WWUSBU 135 
5 10-«TBn»HK70pr.aS)«ta*B 11-1M-B&aw 105 
6 5-2 ALQMRMNMN42(D/JCMm9-10-8_AMag** 118 
7 m aMAKiiswprasisHsCoBno-iM Enmanap) m 
i -W SASHA'S HffiO 22 (F.SSl J HtfPlM >1-100_D Byrne 118 
9 P-0 NCHBffffiDRZI (Df)A.GswSH(W_JCUoty 138 

10 0-1 CRMGSTOWH 22 (C/.S) Ms J Bar 10-1M_NSmft 106 
2-1 taptn. 8-2 Gma 9a«. 6-1 T«se W»1 «*. ScMfefc Batax. T-t ste. 

cnnu mniir FaMon tea northern Natton Ml to 25- 
FORM FOCUS rurm seiDno handicap ttunJte al 

-—;--- Worcester 12m. good hi so#). Doctor-J 
221 tin rt 14 k> Lord Ester to nonce totfcg Rose at Worcester (2m. 
Qtiod to 6rm| Urban Uty 713*1 «t7 to Look ta The Maw in selfeai 
ftartiicap hutfe a Hereford (3m Z>. good to wm) Peep 0 Day hen 
Hawn Speech 2»» in 6-nmna setting hantap turtle a ttotan <2m 
41J lOtf. heavy) Pfipp/s Dream ia 3rd of 7 to Tcpothenomradno m 
handicap tarott at Sedsdeto i2m a I iDyl good) Recta's MR ifci 
4T» o> 2< to Gotten Lily in selling ferfluap turtle al Worcester i2m 41. 
good to Rim) wn Ues Souier j;ts t*ner off> 7H-t 5hi and Racing 
Hawk iia tetter 0if)l3iemCanSteCanCai3Hi4ftidl4wB5 
Eermdi m notice hurdle a Stutteri fil iiflyd good to rum) Up 
The Tempo bealen a isarte 4th e! 7 la Dcdom in cUoiuno hurtle at 
IVafcertuniptoi liir J> iiOytf good to firm) 

PffiP 0 DAY can loflm up last morrjis Hetfan 

2.45 AUNT BESSIES YORKSHIRE PUDDING MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£3.324.2m If 110yd) (8) 

i op CY€2CMa«H3iV>:*-.-.*«;r n 5WBH»i«a)f7) - 
UEDAILLE UflJTAIRE 83F V Ptv; 5-71-5 _ A P UcCoy - 

5 4-5 MR SPECTATOR a Jiao*; E-US . Ertaaani 75 
t 0-1 COURT HOUSE J3 WCtaW Mi-2 . - WWOrthnotou 73 
5 P2 GAJAN37 9Lt»ff,--4 »■:. MteEJJnw- - 
6 CURDUS ENCOUNTER 322FCUzr 4-Tl-2 CUfwetm - 
7 34 UVSALrAR£U.014W&ma4-!:-: - - STavtor 49 
8 OW.V JOSMMfJttci'm-.-;_ASSmnn - 

?■; Use** U,ie.w 70 1 QaiSiS 72-1 Gaju. 14-! Ur StRaSdv, 
tf* Mtotsa 15-1 Cn? tbttA 25-i Ost» JsA 100-1 Cte; Cakn 

rrvr... ir> OnsCaSabnpulled 19 m iwnce Itb- 
FUnM FOCUS * a Stafford (3r. 61 ll^J. good to 
-----finm MedaOe iHrtaW. useful pci- 

imra a up to l'.t mka cfl etc flai Mr SpecuOWr frM 5th Of 10 to 
Sprig MB'Jm in nciidd fiandicac laratt 11 Vtooeset (2m 41. good) 
Court House S:4) 4>ti of S to Bob's F"jr in selling hurdle al Matft 
Rate" <2m il lifts, fxdi Gaga 212/a of M to G;«i» Bait m 
rrjiden fwdie al Udu*e,*j i2rr. coad) My Salosefta Hi 4tn of 9 to 
Smart Spurt m wuoe hwdte a SedgefiStt (2r. if. goat to taro! 

MR SPECULATE ber of n«e min nudimg aoaKKe 

3.15 MITSUBISHI SHOGUN H59 
NOVICES HURDLE (£3,415 2m 3111Qd} (51 

1 -II KAZAWAR110(F£)V?fis5-1!-1J _ . APlfcCo* 41 
: 1 -V UiQfTY PKAMKRS M iD.T) T, 5-7'-f M A Hracrfd 103 
3 3-f REVB15E CHARGE 23 lC.fi £5 -tn«St1-6 F Leahy (3l 80 
4 -(WPOlBISULABOnaFSwrVi:-: . .. WMxgan E8 
5 30- gj 

45 1j3»bi 7-2 »-S*. f^rrjn: 7-‘. ^rw:; Lhri? Friirrjij 3av 10-5 

rnn%M r-nmf Kazaiaran teat The Cau*ar Mm4tin 1D- 
rUHM FOCUS ra;1e "w-m a wowwia tsm 
-- - 4t MtfUyPhaiSomtM! 
Somtewkwi a i54LM4r attics (hafte a HessioifS (2m 3t nftsj. 
geed to ro» Reverse Charge ueaf Aims Sa a in lO-nmnw mawi 
fe«d!e a iteW Rjaen {So tt«tOjd. ws& to timrj Pennsuta Boy ru.1 
4ffid!8 to ftHEhrp Theresa m iacra! hour ftt ^cs aiKorrauff <2>P. 
good ai fimi HertteRB 3J iQto cl *8 to Tor^a at setting tgndicap 
tvdtc dt Cartrrcf (2m il lifttf. good sa hum 

MIGHTY PHANTOM tar roe tie tttly tavctfitfi, Kazasaii 

r-*\rV( ir* Daraydan Den Maftoabad 9t In S^in- 
rOM rUCiJS. ™ nwtee chase al WUtetempton 

•’ J (2m 41 itOyd. good to firm). Ttme 
Won't Wait beat Last Tiy IMI in 12-rurm rand^ dase at i#o&er- 
hampton (2m. good to film) with Scottish BsntH {98} better bB) itH 3rd. 
Gcww-serre tea Bbh Castle 3Ki in 12-Rimer tssidicap chase to 
Sedpeflefd (2m SI. good to fan) Alqakawaan 9 2nd of 8 to Danger 

in tenUcv ctea at Martel Steen (2m 4«. good to fiiml. Shhite 
iffls heal King Of Srarta 51 in 5-wrer handicap chase at Strgfcrd {2m 
4L mod to M. Craigawn beat Oh So Handy 2W to 12-runms 
lanacmchase al Martel Raaa {3m 11. good to fan] mttb Saskia's 
Haro (27® beds ctq i2i -«h 

DARAYDAN needs to Ixusft up Ids jumping but should outclass Bese 

4.15 LILES RACING SUMMER SPECIAL HEOI 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£10.318 2m 11110yd) (11) 

-. B Staoo (7) 122 
1-4 _ TDascoreOe 124 
4) . . BPinrt 121 
VilMAttogenfii 103 
HO . APlfcCor 90 
7-I0-7Q AUami«c 107 
>0-<0 .. CKmdr >6? 
oawwarafcflt* 132 
CMOS LW7W 128 

Glee 111 
. lC*afnre(5> 106 

H-4 leroai 6-1 LowTOJWkn; 7-t U3nn"3 Cusd. asotcj 8-1 iTtr. 

■ ---. . Vnni'in Supenop tm Joe Slew II ci 7-wr« 
FORM FOCUS handicap hurdle a Perm 12m 4f itfta 

L-V-..V-good to fani Mr Monaity 1G 43s of 9 
to Shilling Moon m tanlicap hurdle a Strtford (2m IJftd. c-a«l S 
l*rm) LowyoumAons 314th oUCto Pctev m novice hnrdte a SffaffcrC 
(2m 110yd. good) Lightning Quest ted Gfcte Runner S! a S-wrri: 
handicap hurdle al Keto tin 21 goooj Non vtntape rffl 5m c» f to 
Our Rar*ma m fanfcap farflir at ManoS Rzxn (2m it i tOyd. gnxJ to 
to). Gwage ttSngtnm 9“t «h irf 0 to Legal ftgW m taificap 
at Mtetnertrv 12m. good to sen; Tentad ted Coen Karmic* f h 5- 
nrea nonce harttcap hurdle ai Perth {2m 1KW g«C fa rTr.‘ 
Roufing beS Court Tony II in 7-rumerfuracaphurSs A UCcvrer i2r. 
grotfj w® Pnoftpaer (6ih beflo aBi 91 3rd. 

GEORGE DtUJNGHAM. in pood tom c* m? Flu e arc t pa wrtf 

4.45 UK HYGISVE HANDICAP CHASE WK2M 
(£4.416.2m 11110yd) (15) 

r S«- MSSKUL13? ISt P BaU’ n-»Ml. 9 (tort - 
2 fO- TH5E W IK 53 tEQ IfcK u-Tttnp3-”4 BMarsfw 116 

6 34) OR ROOST 21 toOfASl B OcJn 'l '.C « . Z Vc*9r. ’C3 
‘ m SteeiSHiW'Si iw©i#aflrp ic »-i-a RCartrr - 
e -«j fBowxs saotta 2i ffl/a «■-.' ^ t.-a 

R wtknsn i5> >25 
9 C-a Rt/WS 80Y 43 ,T.Si SK 4 E ytfjv ? l? 5 AHU*e fCT 

to IP- WCTUHY ANUSSJ W iFfil P Ca« 'l -13-fl . Lairrarsir JC3 
11 ■aatawaotf.BiiafefciMCi _ uawr; :ts 
12 OO RDSftRA 14 ff) II tuise l-tfl C.STjto >2? 
13 wraasw«M«J!£i3F)'. Banalc-to-d . jcuw, a 
l* K4H3KT>ew(B>meT19iOQeUnQ:>n1B-iC4lilBS6Xnes ID 
15 P-ORCHOHOUSE 1876-toff RKap £) 

Isatfv 13-2 fla, M feanBnffr 3-i -0 1 rrv, 

rnnn rnniin flrtswmWMBMSlaPHsR- , 
rUKIVI rUUUo Dar ia lund'iap a :ue r£rr 

Wyd.gDaSto^ CurrtwfMBtoes 
181 5lfi ol 13 to Gwn-Suvp n tt^ipsp ctee at SfCgehett •2~ i 
goed to tej. Tapscft 19! hi of 9 to Time Yton’! Yvar j toS-zQ 
chxeal Uarw teei (Jm II IKhrd. gradl eitn Ruth'sBoj ilEtoDClsr 
oht 23 4th Moyatl it 2nd ol 9 to 0«»dan ui dsx ? j 
iVorccter (2m. geed!. Dr Ratal 3Ci to d 12 to Tens Wpr t iV;' n 
temtao ettee i ft'at.xrtaTSx i^n. to tan Ferruick's I 
Brother(7ibbeteicflj «t Rn VsteyAnfflempulfed v iniandica: j 

g g its 2 y'a'f * s 

THUNDERER 
2J20 Master Hyde. 2.55 Newport Knight. 3.30 Silver 
Standard. 4.05 Aavasalcsa. 4.35 Lord Esker. 5.10 
Supermlck. 

GOING: GOOD 70 FIRM (GOOD IN PLACES)_SB 

2.20 WILLIAM HILL MAGIC NUMBER HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,348:2m 61110yd) (7 mnneis) 

I 05- OAfiESMH Ite (FjOS) U Pntofl 6-11-10_HSm* 
? 143 tw«rsimrei3 {b/AS)R^5rradMl-9 6^Lyti« 
3 in MASTS) HYDE 13(C03=^)J GoBM 9-11-?__ AOohOfel 
4 tol BWAA XW6 ID (8.CJ.5) 8 Uartfi 6-10-10-Btafan 
5 -P6 StCHMfTH) OTTAffi 1{J (^ K Burttpato B-10-0 

R Massey (3) 
6 00- MASTBHMNORSUVAUteCftan 11 -10-0 

IflssCOyson 
r P0- irnti COURT 381 (COJ)E Soon r-irw-RJenson 

»4 Msttr Kffc. 5-?Orana rang.3-r Met pimc n ctiteMn. i*-t Mat* 
Osar. 16-1 Eadrtcd Cuttge. 25-1 Ltee Coat 

2.55 WILLIAM H1U. ACTION LINE NOVICES 
HURDU (£2.374:2m 110yd) (9) 

I -21 IS) MONTAGUE 3S (D^l T DamcCy 6-11-6 . ft MMmsoo 
! 2-2 GOMG FOR BROKE 4? (8F43) C Item 4-11-2 - D&U0V 
3 35- Ef»WE91FP&a*nS-tlM2. .TJMaphr 
a a1 Ma«)Vei0Hrb7i«s7-lD-12 - - __ftThon*» 
6 tCKPORT W0GH1 Z75E 0 tUftton 7-to 12 . nxMcoA 
6 00- ALAKDAR Iff R Charms’ 4-ifl 9 _ .. . a Outer 
7 F kb krows 12 p Man 4-10-9 — _ . IftcfartBaran 
* 46- MOUNTAIN SIAVT SEP (f) P ft^df 9-10-7 /*Sawge(7) 
? 410 POMCCSS HELEN 10 RjPiice S-i 0-7 .. .. B Saw 

W fc»5ar 3-r Mr Hue?* 7-2 Gceg For breir 7-1 Ente. 20-1 
(We? Ataes. Uc«*n »r ettn 

3.30 WILLIAM HILL INDEX HANDICAP CHASE 
£2,824 3m) (11) 

I 54J GEMS LA028(FG)UitSSrrti 17-72-0 Mr J Cnrtfr (7| 
: P33 NOVA CHAMP 2? tF.G1lfcSS.-Wr 10-11-7 G f Ryan gj 
: 11 MOUNOORV STAR 5SP <D,F.G£) J t Wrtoo iB-ii-S 

Rlhenfen 
< SS t31A1jaiHEJ)ESaZ2(CO^£S»»teAr JM»ta*irr-1l 3 

TJMflnto 
S -35 C0MMNCPE CD® 17 (VJJifil M P*e 3-11 2 

SDroAD 
l rsi SWER STMOWOIOfflJ.afflHCMy6.il a njteteni 
■ P-3 WSTB) GOOPGIff 17 (Q.7.S) R Crete 9 10-13 . JUedi 
S 233 MRY8C00CTte29a6S?>ta«'Vto!2 MwaaFreot 
j PflB COWTBOMLAWCi 71? IG| JMCWBKX IMP 11 B CBM 

■5 4^ TRUSTISDaiY.D^SitojaiO-to r . 0 Seer Ql 
'■ p-p WOEIWTO0121(16)MajesftC*fl-to0 „ BHXdiq. 

!*»• GK3 y 1 S3w S’scsS. !W UosnAtm Sa 7-1 How 
.-■ana 5-1 Sffls Ud. CwnwcSe Cm*. Udr Cartfijin. 10 I o£r*n 

Blinkered first time 
ASCOT: 230 Give Me A Rna UNGFIEU3 PARK: MS Otsn 
4j=KE4. S 45 UsirRicctW. MARKET flASEN; ? 45 Ch» CdUm 
NEWCASTLE 240 Cunfiemn Certisp a 10 Bcsfla. SbtkI. 
REDCAR: 7 J5 Doucrtui Sleo LaArtcr?«ewn SOUTHWELL: 
7 55 Cjnarthpn Bay. ‘.Wd Ccy STRATPORD. 2 33 The Ffyrg 

4.05 WILLIAM HILL SCRATCH BET NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,346:2m 3f) (11) 

1 -11 AAVASAKSA 12 (RM Pipe 5-11-10-GStepte(3) 
2 M LAGWiA8AY4fJF) GMcCourt4-7l-8- 
3 DP- LOSUSMOS 73 (fflGB*«nB 6-11-6-8 Fax 
4 WI LAAZHAFOOZ 33 RtaBni 5-11-2-fljofrson 
5 -SO SPXXIAN10 D BWB 5-10-13-RWtanr? 
6 -W RUM CUSin013 C SneV 7-10-13-8 Fenton 
7 frF HR THE BD 2SI WltaaB 7-10-3_RMHey(S 
8 0-1 e0U»IAY 10 <F)K Bate 5-10-2-RThomon 
9 P-a RSH SEA38BUnefni5-104-MtohariOmnan 

10 -P5 RKffl.Louse 13®MBOHn8-10-0-NVMtensoo 
11 D-P MR G00NHU.Y 21 F Jurdn 8-104-KWMR(7) 

W mb. 5-1 Lftjuni Bar, 134 UbMol 8-1 uaan Aka, ttm Customer. 
HM The BKL Goto® lij. 14-1 OteO- 

4.35 WILLIAM HUL BOLDEN SPURS NOVICES 
CHASE (£2.999:2m II 110yd) (10) 

G-4 lot ESto. 7-2 Vtospa IteBegv. 11-2 KronraoDd Oak. 134 to Bon. 8-1 
AftterVsfty. 16-1 iteaMfl. 20-1 Tte Semi Sew. 25-1 often. 

5.10 WILLIAM HILL BET CALL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.276- 2m 110yd) (6) 

1 -33 SUP8V4ICK 13 (D£G£) M Pipe 7-11-10_S Dine* {31 
2 542 WSF MOUSE iflD^QFJcedW 5-10-10.RJotSSte 
3 50- SKETON SOVERBBN 81 (Ofl R KoMnftM 4-10-9 

4 awmaBiDJosMUM _ uwEm 
5 60- COAST ALONG 81 (Of fil P Bmp 6-104__ R TtarnSi 
6 46- *CVER GOif CHAflkO 105F C Uxlcto 4-104 

Mr N Router (7) 
7-4 Styattet* U end Mok* 6-1 Staten Srntoga 13-2 Sigra fkn. 8-1 
How Gan owner 121 Cast Along 

Old rivals clash at 
Maisons-Laffitte 

BEUTOL1N1 and Black Amber, first and third 
respectively in the July Stakes at Newmarket, 
with H» lengths between them, meet again in 
the £35354 Prix Robert Papin £f HOy) at 
Maisons-Laffitte today. Imperfect World and 
Brooklyn’s Storm are their only opponents, 
but both these fillies have ability. 

Imperfect World made it two out of two 
when beating Peter SavflTs highiy-rated 
Zirconi by a commanding 2h lengths in the 
group three Prix du Bo is (51) at Deauville three 
weeks ago. Brooklyn’s Storm led throughout 
for a comfortable debut victory at Chantilly 
last month. 3 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Norton AMw (2jn 5: noyt gone 10 imr) 

DAHYAH. ussw-pj is Daia?fa> 1x3 lire, can 50 one tier? 

Market Rasen 

TRWIER3: P Ecww*. 4 wws fmm U 
| Move 28.6%: U Pip?. !? from 75 
1 2i5%Cl43nr..5f7tfna4.20B^WT:M 

tewto/ 23 from 9S 20 4% P’.Veffier 3 
Srom 57 irev R OcFtn 4 fear. 23. 
'?i°* Mrs S STMh. 13 frern 96 13 5%. 

j M*VEcw6y.3b3ni6rt 1251b 

j -COKEYS: G BfO^ev a wnnas from 
21 ms?s.3S.iri APlfcCay. igfranSS. 

’ SZST* CUewetfyn GfrcmSS 21« A 
M^we. 14 San 73. L lAAer. 17 
rrem SC 18 7$. W Mar-don 8 from 47. 
77.0V VArjfgerdd 9!rom56 16.1V 
? Lear, . 10 ten Qj. 154% R Garrirv 
*S frowns 13 ev 

Stratford 
TRAINERS: D Nidrison. 17 tvyirirtfs 
Bwn 56 runners 30 46„. P Nichofls. g 
«75m 30. 26 7V. D Wwuttl. 4 tion 15. 
X 7%. M P**>. 30 ham lir 25.e%: B 
U«roflvn.5Rom23.21.7V P Boaoti 8 
from 40. 200%. F JanUn. 5 from 32 
1S6VG Baking. io bon 67. is gp,. c 
SarwpS. 4 horn ‘2B. M 3V C Munn 3 
tram 21.14.3V 

JOCKEYS: A Dnfabr. 3 wnwr, hem 8 
fate.. 3?5V R Jolifcon. X from «g 
I0.2T6. N Wiflorem, 17 WTO 36.17 TV 
C. Maude. 7 Iran 40.R SuppJo 6 
Item 37.163,; D GaDa^iCi. 6 horn 58, 
138%. TjMuphy. 3bom23. 130% 

Ascot 

TRAINERS: S bin Suroar. 20 wrvtars 
ram 73 runys, 27.4%; j Duntaj. 27 

« £5* W tom & 

IlSS.BHWs.lOlromsTlOes ' 
JOCKEYS: L Dattar). 44 wnrmni fir»n 
245 rtdes, 18QV- M Ktnmo» bSS 
167.15.5%: O Pecfler. 3tamM 
T aim 28 tram 2)C. 13 3% jR^T^ 
tom 241 11J%.Awiff3i5n» 

MHiis. 18tram 149,107% p« 
Edday 25 horn 24$. t05% ' a 

THUNPERER 

2.10 SONG OF FREEDOM (nap) JjSwSaMr Nlceguy 

2A0 Mythical Girt 5.00 Worid Alert 

3.10 Russian Music 535 Token 

Timeteepflf's top rating: 3.50 HIGH-RISE. ^ 

Our Newmans Correspondent 
^35 MYTHICAL GIRL (nap). 3-50 Royal Anthem. 

-m A(rp<n fllB D RrdNnSflD) H HrfHW - S0 
103 fia 0-0432 GOOD TICS 74 (CO^/.&Sl ^ 

mix art ffcwte W"*1 »—Hate 

JWJfpSiTu-^B 
6 aJtT—sflnged up B — «n IF-ten. good « Bin. hart fi-joni 

Ho^Srai*- teV5 5 ^ soli, good to art- lean) Osnorthtactes. 
^°au#rrraE. M 
Mi-SS 

SIS ww^F-iMsmjgwNM^ 

2.00 T0LK0WSKY DIAMOND RATED HANDICAP EISI 
(£12.347:1m 20 (10 fimners) „ LDaW 
Idt (4) SS2M Oftsftr 
IDE (71 54114 YAVAIWSPACE 15 « 

IS ® "J?S ,1 

108 (81 SO® AIKAT3 8 (FJIMh* L Wtan) G «- _ WRyss 
ins m 4-4185 tWnYBOMAIICEM<0.ff.® ^‘^fl ”?^4+ “* FNnm » 
110 (3) 00204 BATSWWG 22 (S) (B WrtWs) B MttWi 34-4-- — « 

KTTliG- 9-2 Am*# Sort. 5-1 Vte t Rmg. Sena 0 ftwdam Suxatw Sa«l, H AASei, 7-1 ato 
STTliu. 9-2 «wo« pjjjsafl- ARMS 44-11 G Slevens (15-7) P Cole 11 ran 

CJ rrs? ... - -7 song Of Fnxxlom IV1 4tfi ol‘S.'SSSS£ 

randicapaE 
7 to Toug^ Laader in nantftcap « York O'" 3*1 
in m ntfnnr hwrCffqn al Qsn/ifDUl Mm ?t. Ot 

ss wawssKtkn»*vs? 
SONG OF FREEDOM, 3 flood fcum ^ Vort. will find Bis easier 

you he will win the 2,000 Guineas.'’The 
Tote had the good sense to offer 20-1 to 
anyone sharing this confidence: 

Cecil's shrug that “time will tell” is also 
the scale to apply to Butter. 32. for whom 
this was just a second winner. His CV 
embraces four continents — including 
service with John Dunlop and D Wayne 
Lukas — and Erik Penser has found a 
man worthy of the lavish facilities at his 
new stables on the Ridgeway. Hie 
Swedish businessman owns the major¬ 
ity of Butler’s 18 horses, many of whom 
are muaced juveniles, but the remaining 
20 boxes will surely be filled soon. 

“I was delighted Compton Admiral 
ran so well in the Chesham. but it was a 
bit heartbreaking, too." Butter said. “The 
Royal Lodge here in September wfli 
probably be one of his main targets." 

Mick Easterby has been around too 
kmg to allow anyone to distract attention 
from such cleverly executed handicap 
coups as those of Sandbaggedagain and 
Blessingindisguise — the 
Yorkshireman’s fiat cap acquiring a 
lordly air in the winner's enclosure, 
twice in half an hour. It was a 
dangerous day to be putting on airs. 

2.35 PRINCESS MARGARET STAKES B=3=FW 
(Group (It 2-Y-0: £23.800:61) (6 runnels) 
Zrt (5) 4711 IVANNAS GRAND IB (Df£) (B MeAWs®) J NosaB 94 .- WHSwttm gg 
202 w 1211 GOtflEW sajCA 7 (DJyS) (Alfadte teang lift U Own 6-17 -- TOftn 8Z 
203 0) 11 QPSY ROSE LEE 26 (DAS) (Mrs K Carafe) B Mteltei B-9— ^“5*2 ® 
204 (I) 1 fiWIW^GreiaiDflWrt^te^lOLMW8-9-J-Oatoa 87 
205 ffl 14 ROSE OF M00NOW18 {Dffl(PCuirtntfmlJ Bates 16 
206 a 61 BUSre21fl3flftAMuWHCWlBnM -.-. MJMnm 38 

BETTMG: 2-1 BH. 9-1 VMKte Gftrt. 6-1 fafle, Grtfen Ste finro i> Mo(nu».H OwRassI*. 
1907; EKBAE67 M ta Estey {5-2 0-twl 0 Law 7 ran 

Wannabe Grand bed Pipafcng 1<6J m 10-miwer gmipla 
Newimst (6L Bim) with Rose 01 Mooncdn (51b brtter ofl) 3 
«i Gakkn Ska beat H Tamo !»! m 5^unn? listed states a 

Byd. good to firm). Gipsy Rose tee beat Ste-VWffnedt In S-raws sates a VDnfeor 
Kvtrdcafl Qrl beat EKda Ittl in 10-ntmer naidw a Newmartef (61. ten). Rustic tat 

I in 8-rumer nortce slates at Haydock (61. pxx) lo firm). 

MYTHCAL GEL. impresshre a NewnarieL will Bfa 3« (be beating 

i:T)T?.<3:l;il;iiaql 

3.50 KING GEORGE VI & THE QUEEN ELIZABETH BsMftfad 
DIAMOND STAKES (Group t £354,000:1m 4f) (8 runners) 
401 (4) 23-131 OAYIAM 21 (F&5) (GoAiWWt) S btn Suox* 4-9-7 __ M J Kkons ITS 
402 p) 1/1501 HAPPY VALEPI7WE 24 (D.6S) (GortMphfetl S Wn Suoor 4-9-7 DOUonotaB 120 
«3 ft) 123-12 RtMANOV 27 (DJ.GS1 (6 Sangsa) P Qaaple-Hyan 4-9-7_J Raid 113 

S £214 RA1WAHCH 27 (ftF^S) (P WHWd) J ftrtop 4-9-7PSEddsy 114 
4ffi 30-223 SWAN 38 (BF.C0.F.GLS) (Gtuttcrtn) S fain Suroor 6-9-7__ LUattat 132 
407 (5) Mil HGH-R1SE 49 (P.F.6.S) (ShaHrt M aMtartaiii) l CimW 3-84 _. OPtefcr FgB 
55 £ WHSuWani 112 
409 W 1J1 WWAL A»Ttai38 (CP/.6S) (ThounoNiriifl CapaataH HC«dl344 Kfita 116 

Rttltelru! W 9*“v w Da'*ral- S*® P*"**-« «tefww. 25-1 I ftaUrtarU. 

1897: SWAN S4-71 Raid {16-tI S Mn Suwa 8 t» 

Dartarnl bea FaWiftil Sen WI In 7-n«oer 
/uub j a 7jrfl. good to sol)): crewousl)' KJ 3rd 

feiTtolf tlfiHlis I beat FaWrtuI Son 541 In 7-nmer group 13 Sandoam (im 
{TfL^M TUUvJ.O ■ a 7yd. good to soil): previously Hi 3rd d 8 to FrthM Son In 
on wTi j£i h tietL nf.Asat (1tTI aJ°od to soft). Happy Vatotota tat Frees 
vuSSiitartSEfJ (1'Z21- 9oal 10 wlmtosl! 2Z m of 8 to 

jbal PW*. JWrt to M^PravIoiTsiy mi 2nd of 7* Steer Pttterti 

toSttriSSh rrSP^Ew of 10toDnanWBAii(pwfSsh 
o,6toQuw'in0iW4iBlalCwratfTlma. 

* li™* » rt Asad (im 41. gwd to so«; 
prevtousiy tea Kfiunaw) 2141 n Scunner Used states at Nowirartef (im 21, good). 

_SWWN an tapaa Iasi year’s success In this race_ 

4.30GOLDEN JUBILEE DIAMOND HANDICAP 
(ladles: £7,328:7f) (16 ronners) 

S S gL 6-114. Jm Moore » 
5M (121 cMcP,ai11 EAWmi-<-11-0 SNrtayWay 92 
S ra SSo S^^rSS,^K^“J!lhn^8-10-|P CandAteWBiBO) 46 
505 <18 ^ teataPama 63 
606 a ObraJJMsaff) 73 
w Ml !? - ffflo 9 (D/.&S) (J Gnmas) j S Mcorg no-5 sm Moan fi) [779 
5M m 31K10 5-104 SasmtoSamMrtli (3) K 
5® al Sow 7‘1M - 79 

II," ,5 i 

|S g SferflSSssSSs^^^^SS I 
W C0RflBP0MSK6 DACE 

: form focus i «»»!»“ « form rocus~j BS-ivagiiaiW 

—__ goes »ell here and is ham u opj^ 

S H .r 

s s aapSSSs*”'--^ 
BETOIB: 6-2BkwSnfc. impCtaOSKHpn fl.11 .... 

- 

^jSSSsasKs*.'*?- 
j 5 

i ssas S® 

^TYXEVWW 7-9-10 G Stonns (6-i) 

seasKii 

»««« snapod * ts^ ^ ^ 

Vi..... 
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Wild Sky can take Ascot by storm thundeher 

SSSyawR ASCOT 
BBC1 

2.00: in a tight handicap. 
Song Of Freedom gets the 
nod judged on his fourth 
behind Porto Foricos in the 
John Smith’s Cup at York. 
The John Gosden-trained len- 
furlong specialist recorded a 
career-best tune and form 
performance there and a re¬ 
production of that effort 
would suffice, although he is 
not the most reliable of per¬ 
formers. A gamble on Give 
Me A Ring was just foiled by 
Bold Faith ai Newmarket. 

The combination of blink¬ 
ers and Kieren Fallon will 
encourage support but Chris 
Thornton's front-runner will 
face a challenge for the lead 
from Supreme Sound and 
Party Romance. 

2.35: Wannabe Grand 
showed a sparkling turn of 
foot to land the Cherry 
Hinton Stakes, but will have 
to be something special to 
defy a penalty here. The 
David Loder-crained Spirit 
Willing was 2h lengths adrift 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

erf Jeremy Noseda'S winner 
and that should give him an 
accurate due as to the 
chances of Mydncal Girl The 
Gone West filly overcame 
inexperience to make a win¬ 
ning debut at Newmarket in a 
fast-run maiden and is open 
to considerable improvement. 
Golden SDca won a listed race 
at Newbury, but may be best 
with some ease in the ground- 

3.05: Mount Holly just pipped 
Wild Sky at Newmarket and 
ran well under a penalty 
when third to G£ko last week. 
He appreciates a straight 
mile, but I fancy Wild Sky to 

reverse the form on 21b better 
tarns as he has a plum 
stands' side draw. Silk $t 
John edged out Sugarfbot at. 
Newbury tasttiine but prefers 
easier ground and Sugarfoot. 

• fourth m the Royal Hunt Cup, 
couldprove die main danger. 

Richard EvAns 

MARKET RASEN 

CHANNEL* 
.MS Mighty Phantom's only 
serious rival unseated at the 

_ first flight when she won 
easily at Hereford. She had 
caused trouble at the start 
and it will be interesting to 
note her response off the bitto 
Kazawari, who looked 
another profitable French im¬ 
port when always travelling 
well al Worcester. 

- MS: Daraydan, inexperi¬ 
enced over fences, is not 
always co-operative. Nor has 
he been, indulged -by -the 
handkapper, though hie wfl] 
prefer tiiis ddra distance. 
Time For A Run is better over 
two utiles and tends to folds 

Gosden: early chance 

tittle. Bat should at least get 
the decent pace he needs from 
Gowe^Sfave, who ideally 
needs foifoer. Afapubrawaaa, 
lightly raced over fences, tikes 
fast ground and shaped ade¬ 
quately on his return. 

4.15: MrMoriarty and Indian 
Jockey should set a pace to 
suit the consistent Supertop. 
while Prizefighter may have 
been turned out too quiddy at 

. Utroxeter and could reverse 
form with Routing. But Non 
Vintage, thrown in at hir best 
and Gall My Guest who all 
but fell fast time, are disap¬ 
pointing.. Terdad aridLove- 
yountimons. open to improve¬ 
ment, are fit ftrxn the Flax, but 
Maguire's booking suggests 
Lightning Quest, a course 
winner, is fit to resume his 
progress. 

445: The hampered Tanatch 
and Ruth's Boy emergedwith 
credit from a more competi¬ 
tive race here fast tone. 
Ardshoil is interesting mi bis 
British debut having largely 
raced on softer ground in 
Ireland. IriA DtHmmaa fin¬ 
ished last over huidfes on his 
first start for a new trainer 
and is out of the handicap, 
but may have a squeak re¬ 
turning to fences. This Is My 
Life has jumping problems, 
while Fenwick's Brother and 
Robara did not reproduce a 
good previous run last time, 
and Ifewin is unreliable. 

Chris McGrath 

8.45 Special Person. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (TURF COURSE); STANDARD (AW) 
DRAW: 5F, HKfri NUM8EBS BEST_SB 

6.15 MUMS. WBDBI RSI 
HAKRCAP (AB-owathfir £2JB5: Ira 2f) (9 runnels}™- 

6.45 SEVBKMKSSaUK 
STJWB(2-Y-0: £1,725:51) (8) 

YESTERDAY S RESULTS 
THUNDERER 
6.35 Moucfte. 7.05 Cashfci. 7.35 Another Wyn-Bank. 
R05 Lady Lauren. 8.35 Salska. 9.05 AUgrrt. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (RRM IN PLACES) SIS 
DRAW; 6F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

6.35 CLEVELAND CLASSIFIED |ESI 
STAKES (Amateurs: £t,898:71) (11 nsners) 

1 206 R0SaiXW17|D/^)MsLSbtitB7-1t-6 

3 00- BU13CAN 505 B Bin®! 4-11-0_UcsSUTwsuie 
1 050 fiWE TIMES 15 J Stale 4-11-dT- 
* 95 MgncRio 10(tunjwara511-0 „ Mrjsuarnu 
£ 006 APRL JACKSON 31 PQafen 4-1511 l*S fWibai (719 
7 2SZ FEEL NO FEAR 8 H SirapsnnS-Kl-ll . Uss Sosm Onto ff) 4 
8 020 U0UCHE9JBFJlMsJteEdBi4-10.il . 
9 031 POETS Iff 13 6LDfl J ten 3-10-10_ 

10 20- OUT UKEIIASC227 (FI PEtm3-10-4_Hr A Bans (3) 2 
11 060 5UUXANN4 26J Tnra3-T54_ltaPfl0tM»3 

2-1 MouctK. 5-2 Button Pad. 7-2 Pan's to* 10-1 tabetta. Ool Ua Unc. 
J2-1 fieri No far. 2S-1 fins fines. Ufflic Rno. 33-1 a0w& 

7.05 RYCROFT VEHICLE 
NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3,340: 71) (8) 

1 541 RED CHARGE! ID (CJJ/.G) J Beny 8-7_ 
2 062 TURTIE VALLEY 30 J Duran <M1 __ 
3 222 MAYBE SPECIAL 57 P Hasten 511_ 
< 36S THE HAULER BTEastotqrB-IO_ 
5 211 CASMd 25 (RS) B faUna B-0_ 
6 061 FEFWT FACTORS 21 (D.6) flonTtanosw 7-10 _ 
7 503 MBS TAKE 3 (V)P Eon 7-10_ 
8 004 KMGPSff 33 H fitter 7-10_ 

3-1 Tarts Vater. 9-2 Red Cha?9. Cssfctt. 11-2 Mqbe Spedai, 

7.35 SUNDSUAND SELLING | 
STAKES (3-Y-O.E1.98Z- 1m 30 (13) 

THUNDERER 
a25 SUantta. 6^5 Irish Cream. 7.25 Evasive Step: 
7-55 Gotcteme. 825 Anyar fteem. &55 GoratskL 

GOINS: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

6.25 WWSKYHUJES HANDICAP 
(E2.3Q4:1m 41) (11 iwwas) • • 

1 621 BACK ROW 12 (QJHtOmn 4-104...:__ NKmdylO 
2 -2 BgojamwOsste/awiteso+M_/Has 
3 -40 ABSENTEE54JLEteris34-2_Stott (7) 4 
4 120 SUM0CA 8 (F) M Chamn 4-50_T»Uvl 

— PM Mm (7) 9 

Ascot 
Goto® good to tern (good ki place*) 

“2.15 (0)1, Qua GreoajQana ON* 35 
1); Z OJctTa Gold {511 M; 3. Ran 
SriaWi (52). 6 ran Sh hd. II. R Hmon 
Tote: £15.70: E32L £1.10. OF: E13 90 

: CSF: £22.09. 

200 patbia 7 an a wtaa 
ooo ursnDifAnsffiE 
003 IA0Y OF SPAM M fill 
503 SASSY10ff>A.te*5 
300 PMACESMEJD38SZ 

Hotojared 4-6-10-- PMQrtn(7]9 
l9{QEWmni4-s-B _ Etna (TGsrann 6 

-'&U 
PNACESAtt JO 38 (Ca6^) DOH T44. T MbSs 2 
LAST LAP22 (8) Tfntot>j $51 ZL_ IM0iqv7 
80 POSITIVE 26 MSG fees 3-7-13_FI 

1^ BnngMm Un. 7-2 BhIRhi. 7-19rtte. 6-1 BoPeteMa. 10-1UW U 
Sfeta. Sany, PMca^ra Jo. 14-1 oSnct. 

6.55 VODKA CLAftfWG STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2.304:8$ (10) 

_ CLmMher3 
_fi Carter 7 
- J«8*rer5 
. LOnmoek8 

.caei 
7-1 etas. 

mw 

1 -00 EDDIE ROOO 40 HTtttaU)_KHodann2 
2 000 JUST NOBBY 8 Enrteo knaM_OnlWdvIZ 
3 -5fl ANQTId WYK-BANK5ZJFMeaM&-9_JFortn»8 
4 000 CHETMCSMOVE21WStowB-9_JFtartnoB 
5 0 IXRliEtE SBHE S Us A Switonk 8-9_JCtooll 
6 060 DOO07HJ1 S7B»S |B) TEssfcrtif M--LCMnaeftS 
7 Q3Q GNEANHCHSWSanM__— JMcMqr(7)3 
8 -00 LADVDFDSIMmOMa(V)JWtoHVit8-9^— W&ntt4 ' 
9 M LAVBWOCKLAO¥22JJQittn6-9__A&ftne7- 

10 00 MESB)D0lflN02lMaASHlflterk8-9__ BDuSMdIO 
11 403 PSIteAPA 12BftttnflBO __CUMterU 
12 D05 REPOSE 23 G (BAMl 6-9-Q Patti 11 
13 -03 SKYERS A WIE lOltoilliOOpniM_JlrawB 

7-2 PanoM 4-1 Gin An h*. M Aacta WpvBa*. W Ifissed Donta.B-1 
Skyers A Ofe. 12-1 Dantoa Beta. U-l Repose. 16-1 atos. 

8.05 NORTH YORKSHIRE IES3 
MAJOBt STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.973:61} (7) 

1 234 BOULJN RITA 14 |BF) TEasieitTjrB-ll-LCInraod(4 
2 005 CLASS WAN 12iGoUe8-11_AMbm2 
3 0 FRANCE LHfflHTr BO Enrico hctaB-n - OnTWUerB 
4 335 LAOYLAURBI1DG WoodWlB-11--CLnttherl 
5 NMKY-PMHY M Jatiuoo B-11_JFoAmT 
6 5 SP0NTA«EnY7PEian»B.11-G0mW5 
7 242 SWYFfOWlWHXOME15JHetfwW8-11-JL0M3 

6-4 Bgflta ft la, 7-2 Knwiy^’lmSy, 9-2 Saja&M Wdcome. 11-2 UtfUuren.8-1 
SpoXznellv. 16-1 Ct£s Wan, 33-1 France Lambert. 

8.35 MIDDLESBROUGH HANDICAP | 
(£3.600:2m 4yd) (9) 

1 112 SALSKA 7 (8F.CD££) A Stoeter 7-9-10- 

_ JUn9 
_LtttttooT 
..— S ftranoru (7) 2 
---— JFEsanl 
- Ftfaiaa5 
fMO_PFesswB 

Ks’JW&i 
--A McCarVy (3) 10 

ID 660 HSHABUE 35 J BaMI 04_ Itottl Ow)tr 4 
3-1 La* PepDtet, 7-2 kM Cm. 5-1 PNn 6-1 Bustaes «tanw. lady 

i fkfl, 6-1 Beetof Mntar, 14-1 Red CNai 20-1 o8*e. 

7.25 DB1RY BUILDING SBWICES MQHAN 
AUCTION MAIDEN FOJJES STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,304:71) (8) 

1 6 <MMRJHEARME17N(tabWsfl8-11 _AUaetoyS 
2 0 fflGBSMif 14UPresectB-li_CNMto4 
3 35 EVASKSTS’ 15TbSHbf8-11___iJFEDanS 
4 000 JUA0IA12PVattyn HI  RP&B 
5 * LOST■ LUCCA 10JHOaB-11-. Fl*ndi7 
8. V. ■ MAHCALA PCM» HI -:-AWMta>1 - 

• 7 . 5 SCHMTZH.22ITBelB-11-■ MMob2 
.8 568-WESI9K FLY® 44 A Wtoay 8-11_A IbCarttqr (3) 5 

11- 4 MncaM. 3-1 Erashe Skp. «StfrttnL5-l En GrisNk. B-1 UxHalncta. 
12- 1 Cewntaona: M-l Jrarte. WHWHlfeK. 

7.55 STANDEN HOMES (HOLDINGS) HANDICAP 
(£3,591:71) (14) - 

WranaSl 
Mas4> f14-1). 13 raUl, 4iL MW&Btertjy. 
Tote: £400; £1«X £5.70. £430. Of- 
ensa CSF: £82 OB. mcaat £94332 
150(flm 21) 1, Ur CaM Raid, 9-2 jt-teu); 
2. Praetorian Gold (11-2); 3, Osbnano (16- 
1). RnttnLane9ran. JH 1m M 
Stout* Tote: £470: £1U0. £230. £4.80. 

I OP. £1190. CSF' £2719. TucmE £83430. 
4^5(7111. Oornpton Admfeaf (Pac Eddery. 
7^; 2. faitar inabut <44 tat); 1 laean (11- 
1). 5 ran. II, Ml. G BUJer. Tote: £4.80; £140. 
£120. OF: £130 CSF: £5.06 

sno (1m2Q 1. Jad (R HMs. 11-21:2 Ckcua 
&2); 3, Genoa (2-1 M. 4 ran 9. 2 J 
Gosden. Tola: £490. DF: E&SO. CSF: 
£18-85. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £2002048 
carried forward to Ascot tody). 
Ptocapot £88540. Ouadpot £4030 

Thirsk 
Going: Bun 
205 (1m) 1, Dancfrxj Br (LCriemock.9-4 
ta^i 2, Piiwee (12-1). 9. Cotous To Gold 
(1&-1): 4. Sadeebeh (B-1) 16 tan wt 
AiwramBchflAalaaa. Phsharp. m a. T 
E^eitw. Tore: £3 00. Cl.lft £2.70,2480, 
£180 OF- £1910 CSF: £3252 Trtcrua: 
£389.01. 

1) . Braak For Pnca 9-4 fav 6 ran MR: 
wpttea.Shhd.2iM ww&sarty Totr 
£4 So £200, £280. DF. £1680 CSF: 
£1819 ; 

680 (tm StecD 1. Safevbw Ttra Bkras 04 
Henry. 7-2®): Z Brown &woy (IO-tt.3. 
Court Express (7-1 J. 14nn jH.1Kl.JlW 
Tote: £4 80; £1.40, £220, £3^0 DF:£87U 
CSF: £3881. Tricaat: camag 

880 [lm 54yd) 1. Uwabata fO Udxras. 7- 
2) ; Z Mes Fa* (155k 2 Hetmy (7-4 fnr). 
11 ran. 1*1 S. I Oumant. Tote: £380; 
£1.70. E24a El-ia DF; £2310. CSF: 
£2622 

9L00(2m9yd)1lPiBa8Urin{GDuttttd.1O- 
11M: a Muattao(7^); 2 OparaOe (B^s 
ran. 2. W. Sir Merit Praecoc. Tote £180; 
£180; £12D. £1.10. DF: £210. CSF: €386. 
Trican: £885. 

M Met $k*. 3-1 Fira WWs fen. 4-1 leva Vmkn. 7-1 ff—nr ' 
Meter araSi in TtoHUpw^l ct co». ss-iSSvt 

7.15 NBfA CONSULTANTS PLC ISSD| 
HANUCAP (£3^25:7f 140yd) (5) — 

1 056 mmeHBL£SSMB1B(98FJ)Plto»4-tO<l 

2 501 APQUOflEQ 11 (CFfiSICLMean9-9-10- Cxdrltariil 
3 151 C8RLT0N 8 fiLEs) 6 Laai4-9^_M Eddery 4 

5 151 LterABt£nBSEaaB9i»SB»0_ J Stack 2 
2-1 Clrttn. 11-4 Apoto Red. 7-2 Notewa —eg 92 LXsttte Ftode. 81 

7.45 VB&TAS DGC HAWMCAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.287:2rn) (6) 

1 325 
2 -03 
3 111 
4 000 
5 663 
6 -00 

11-10 One*. 7-2 

PMEMaqrB 
— KFafceS 
- & Santo 2 
- SDraml 

-JSSS 
Wok. 9-2 SiMf Ibocttta. 132 LdrFeik. IB-1 

JKatarianB-3-9- 
10 Us U Rswler S-B-1- 

• Mb M Raetey B-8-13 _ 
W Stoajr B-B-10- 
58-8_—. Al 
5-8-7 

e 136 raswrao nar^OfS] c Famra 68-7— i 
9 -00 CHARTER S W 3rwy 7-6-3--- 

11-4 MoAtognx 7-1 Ssba. 92 Hitta*. 5-1 HUffWd flzz. B-1 
14 1 CratxDl. MtiZEfeno. 20-1 oaiai 

2-1 HWXBAMi 16 — 
000 MBfTALPRES 
231 M0NDRAG0N 7 
-03 GBEATEAOTT 

205 CHABFWL7(F) 
104 MAZZHJI014 (0 

A D# (3) 7 
_ G Carters 
_ J Carol 2 
. ACttanag 
. JFDftnS 
ftfe*S (7) 3 

. CUNftir4 
LChamockS 
. JTMnol 
Great Enter. 

9.05 RICHMOND HAffiHCAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.626:1m 21) (9) 

1 304 AU8FUT 42 E Onriop 9-7- 
2 0-4 SLOT WARMN6 23 M Piear* 9-5- 
3 160 G00A8130 (DR Sr M Stale 9-4- 
4 224 BOLSHOI STAR 8 M Jotnftn 8-13- 
5 521 PLEASANT DREAMS B CF) 0 Snt* 8-1- 
G 003 SANDM00R TAHTAN 11 (R T Eaaertf 8-0 _ 
7 -04 UNfORM 30 Mes S Hall 7-13- 
e M3 SAV1HAM33J Goto 7-11- 
9 000 SUGGEST 8 (F8) W Stow 7-10- 

i-i Site! VtaWQ. 9-2 6atari. 5-1 Afljfl. Ptesas Dreaic. I 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS^ 

4-1 Hal Ccnsnf, 9-2 Gotdtora. 6-1 IMttan. 7-1 U ***** U finite. 8-1 
Beann Bto.MtteaDtt.TMUd. 12-1 nom. 

8.25 PStNODSaLMG STAKES . 
(£1,882:1m 40 (7) 

_ C Cater 02 
AUcCWbr g>7. 
mtoji 

=TjF^4 
TSta£«*M@6 
J Sotted (7) 5 

19- 11 Bmto 72 (tor ton. W tttttf. total AUs. 14-1 Sriea Qttee. 
20- 1 0M6Bl8Nlte.TtlHlMto_■ 

8.55 DAVID HAYNES AID PAUL SHORT STORY 
HANDICAP (£3*591:5f) {13) 

_J FortUM 9 
-GDtt&ttl 
-J Weaver 2 
_• JC»ral4 
-WStwtt7 
— LCfttewteS 

OteGtonS 
__. J Low 3 
- J ItoAdw (7) 6 
, 8-1 O0BS. 

1 051 SORETSW 8 (TO/.G 
2 001 BOLD FRONTIER 15 J 
3 044 B.T0N U3XSS114 (I 

fNTUder5-10-0- OHarltoB 
£D)KMay6-9-12 - MttnDtqttU 

ItaNWcatem 

TRAPSES: M Presto 12 ttmeafrom ® 
6 ton 18.33 3%: J Dinioo. 16 from 54.29.6V MState. 6kam 30, 
70 n M JoMttcn. iTirmi 135.128k. J Bwr. 16 *on 
IT 5% M 
JOCKEYS: G Carer. 18 vrinwc torn 83 itees. Jl.T^JWetoa 
(rom 122. 16.4%. JCanoH, 21 tam1146. J4.«: GtWtaM. 10 wm 
72.13 9%. C UMther. 3 Bum 23.13J%- Only (fiflHto._ 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: FoSiestone (fta race. 2.00). Newcastle (2.15). 
Windsor i615). YarmouJh (6.00). 
TUESDAY: Goodwood (BBC. 2.15). Beverley (£0)). 
WEDNESDAY: Goodwood (BBC. 2.15). Doncaster (62S1. 
Epsom 16 10). SedgeBeld (2J0). 
THURSDAY: Goodwood (BBC. 2.15). Doncaster (200). Nm*>n 
A£fr01 (2 25i 
FRIDAY: Goodwood (BBC. 2.15). Thirttt (2-05), Newmarket 
(6.i5i. SaltetHiry (6 00). Bangor (225). 
SATUfTDAY: Goodwood (BBC. 215). Mpwwttltt (C4. ZAO). 
mrelc (2.051. Hantton Part C5 S). Unfltold Parit (BD5). 
Wcvcesle* (22*1). Manta Rasen (615) 
SUNDAY: Chester (220), Newcastle (2.1®. Sundown ram 

(2.00). 
Fla; rivetings *i dote 

5-1 Garattt. 11-2 imam's UML 7-1 BoU Frattar. Apart Item* B-1 
Eton Ledger. Mttante. 10-1 to 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMRS: A KaRaww. 3 ttmea tarn 5 navto 809%;J S Moore. 
3 tom 9, 33JV M Prman. ?i taw 82. 216*.- Uta S IWton, 8 
Iran 34.23.5%; W (TGooraB. 18 Wm 80 225*; M Clamon. 8 burn 
46.174%. 
JOCKEYS: C Carer. 5 mn bm 10 (Use. 501)%: Emm 
0‘Gonnai. 17 tram 78. 21. B%; R SUhriis. 4 Irom 20. 20 0%: 0 
Hants®, 25 ban 132. 183%, F Lynch. 24 Iran 183, 111%: P 
HcCto 16 ban 126,127V_ 

□ Starborough, runner-up to Ati-Royal in last 
season’s Sussex Stakes, holds alist of 13 horses 
confirmed yesterday for this year’s renewal at 
Goodwood on Wednesday. Fbnnerly trained 
by David Loder. Starborough joined Godcrf- 
p}un at foe end of last term but has only had 
one race since when a bdow-par sixfo over 1U 
mfles in Hong Kong in ApriL Shakh Moham¬ 
med'S operaoon has also entered Fly To The 
Stars, fait Godolphin‘5 top nriler, Intikhab, 
bypasses Goodwood in favour of the Prix 
Jacques le Marfas at Deauville (m August 16. 

235 (71) 1. Shadow Creek (J Vttmor. &4 
l-tan4; 2. Wajcfi IB-4 k-tafc 3. DtaoMr*- 
Uon (12-1). 9 ran. 3L 3. R Arrnttrano. TotK 
E2S0: £1.10; £1Jft £2.40. DF: C1.7Q.-CSF- 
Eaat. 
3JB pn i. 80Uy Goee (D McKecmn. 7-2; 
2, Ciackte(l0-11 fev);3, GSanwydden £M). 
4 raft 1!H.hd-CFttdivmTtttt£4m.W; 

. £240 CSF: £654.^ 
(lm41) 1. FantaayNfaUffi Carter, 11- 

10 M:Z Air AtoM (3-lTs,ahe (3-1). 4 
ran. JH a J Dunlop. Tote: £1 m. OF: F2.40 
CSF: £4.H. 

4.10 (G01. Ptteria (A Ctthane, 4-1): 2. On 
Tl Morning fi-11 tav);3.SuMnttittp-1). 

. 7 ran. 11*fa P Harris. Tote: £4.10: £1.70, 
£1 40- DR £266 CSF: EB.72. - 
445 (60 1. (ntfian Spark (R IMInstoa 7-1V, 
Z Barmra (9-25; Z Young Bigwig (B-1). 
JttJTteAnolhBn«d7-21w. 15raa 1)M, W. J 
Goldte. Tote: £960; £2.40. E1JO. £490 
DR £21.40 CSR E3328. TUcatt £24047. 
520 (1m) 1. Knara’a Atti CGAmolda. 7-2): 
Z Foratt fiktoi (11-a 3. Hbytt Rato (7-4 
lav). 10 ram Hd. 1*1. D Mchott- Tote: 
£4^0 £1.70, Eim £120. DR £1080. 
CSR £2268. Tricasc B4Z81. 
Ptarepct £57.10. QuactootE15Ja 

Wolverhampton 
Going: stodBrd 
1.25 (1m 100yd) 1, Suaflach (D S«eney. 
5-4 fav); 2. 'woman Oftrar (92); 3. tofen 
Sm^ctTf (4-1). 10 ran. Nft Ftad Bw. Nk, 
6L R Hottrahaad Tote: £290: £120, £19D 
£190- DF: EB50. CSF: B644. 

1, Ittboote HBIG BatoaU. 7-1 
, Day Dream 03-23: 3. Hattriyarc^ 

Jake (13-2). Sydney Sttttonds 7-2 lav. 11 
ran. Hd. *L D McCain Tote: £8.80; E2m 
£298 £1.70 DF: £1500. CSR £5022. 
Tricaat £23550 
22S (1m lOOyte 1. Ftone Proepaa UF 

Many (iraS'itou^S^StoV X M 
Johnston. Tota: £250. £120 £800. £120 
DF: £7.10. CSR £1958 
255 (Hu if 7Byd) 1. Hever Gotf Machine 
(G Diffleld. l4f, 2, teuton Dancer (11-4 
tan): 8 Accystsn (7-1). 10 ran. a 1«L T 
Naugllton. Tdo: £5.60: E1.BO £120 £870.. 
DFTSLoO CSF- £14.46. Tricaat £8422 
325 (61) 1. Parigaitt (C Lotther, 0-2): 2, 
SpttVWtafl P-9 lav):3.ArborEatai(40-l) 
4 ran. 1*1. 5. J Barry, Tote: £420. OR 
£120. CSF: £822. 
4JX> (71) 1, March PartyJR Cochrara. 20- 
1); 2 Brinkhaad Brandy (5-1). 8 Ccrai Rett 
(4-1) Over Tte Cowttr 3-1 to 11 ran. Hd. 
>H J Ponman. Tote: £15.60: £860 £120 
£350. DF: £4420. CSF; £104 02. 
*35 AMI. General KMre (R Cochrane. 81 
to). Z Dryad 114-11.3. Stravaaa (18-1) 13 
ran. 4L 3. B McMahon. Tots: £5.40; £1.80. 
£420. £500 OF: £289 60 CSF: £55 88 
5.10 can 46yd) 1. MakaH (P BracSay. ”-8 
to); 2 Bttla Wtti A Zaa HO-U1 lake 
DorcWon (12-1). 12 isi. 6L hd- Mss J 
Camecte. Tote: £1 ». £1 ^0. £320, £1-60. 
OF: £1320 CSF: £1B 78 Tricaat El28 03. 
Ptacepct £127^40. Quadpot E69.7Q. 

Plaoepae E21JB0 Qiradpot£&40 

Newmarket 
Going: good to (km 

620 nm2Q t. MuhMtt (Mrs SEddaiy. B- 
1); 2.Rttchar (16-1); 8 Ftontfr Reel (9-1). 
/mart 4-5 lav. 14 ran. 3KL hd. M Qum 
Tote: £800 £220 £7.10. £220 OF: 
£11890. CSF: £14922 Trfeaac 
£1258.14. 

620 (61) 1. Hattta p His. evens tar): 2. 
Oorpstrioi (52); 3.IOngObttt3n(11-«.5 
ran iKI.5LBHanbury.Tote:£220:£120. 
£150 OF: £240. CSR £872 

720 (50 1. Zrtanda (A Gath. 11-4); 2. 
Easycafl (8-13 lav); 2 Ya Mttak (9-2). 4 
ran. 21. J6L J Gosdan. Tote: £840. DR 
£1.60 CSF: £420. 

720 cel) 1. Sea-Deer (R HBs, 8-1); 2 
Primo Lara (5-1): 2 Caution (9-^. Ray oT 
Sunshine (4th) 7-2 to. 9 ran. Kd, nk. C 
Dwyer. Tate: £850 £2.10, £120. £120. 
DF: £41.10. CSF: £4510 Tricast £18825 

820 (71) 1, Minnesota (N CaJtan. 52 to): 

fiattan Uto. Erikrtttng im 

8.15 WI6NALLS BOOXMAXBtS 1E3I 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,925:1m 31 l06yti) (5) 

1 *11 T16ULLI015(CORCWttS-7_ 6HM2 
2 -31 IVW.SET1lBea28(ajJeH«B511_AMcGbsaS 
3 042 FERGHANA MA 22 SC wans 58_DWm(7)1 
4 50 B0LDLKACT11 WlfcaM_ DnlTMl 
5 000 BUMBLE BE IBS DwT-tO_NCttttS 

11-8 noto 158 fikafi Stott 51 fiagten Itt. 151 Bttf um. 251 

8.45 ASHURST CLASSIFIED ISSi 
STAKES (All-weattien £2.364:1m) (9) 

1 003 MIH(mrR0D512(COLFA9JfftMteB4512 
A CM2 

2 290 HAMUSTORM12(COF2)DFkwcb Date 1858 
IPtedfll 

3 020 WMOQ BEACH IS (C02F/,G)6L Mom 754 
Uonis 5 

4 DM 811005(CO)CTtottn453- DentteKecMB7 
5 DEO CHASETOM(aYERl9flU:2)NBeBy453_ NC*to6 
6 OOO SARUM 8 (COfl J Loog (2-53_GBaM3 
7 -60 CnYSWBLBi 12 (D?.S) G Bteoy450_ NDayS 
B ODD nan>0DST12(UjavSoBe65O_ RCodnae4 
B 010 SPECIAL PERSON 16 (CO) PMUal 3-59_ KFttnS 

51 Antes. 7-2 ^ecte Pass. 51 Mbtt Brett. 51 tew Frink, fr-i 
KmI Stem. 151 Chtomn Rj«. 151 Dte SSte. 131 gam. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM (GOOD IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_SB 

2.10 NORTH EAST sue CBHSTT K339 
■WDSt STAKES (2-Y-O: £3209:70 (4 nnners) 

1 A. WART B Loder 9-0_jfiaaaeS 
2 BOUJNROSSTEHMyM_LOreiwck2 
3 KM6HTB0 N IWttr 9-0 _____GOttWda 
4 MH LOOGE J FfcGto) 50_ JWtarerl 

57 H Wfl. 92 Betel ifeOK. 31 ten Loto 51 ttIWWL 

2.40 MHU6AN BAKERY FAMOUS |EQ 
. FDR OUR FHESHNESS HANDICAP (£5.362: 50 (10) 

1 4M a68YSMNCaiM0LF2)EAtoi7512_ WSqyttl 
2 0D3 ATLANTICVIONE10nU)MjBBHtOB359_JCarnllO 
3 MB IAma«UUm5(VhU2^RW*ttr557 

_     DmMcKans9 
4 400 fffi5TC0Un,MAaC1S(CDJ:2AM»tetear537 

L (Smock 7 
5 005 MUNGO M(KBjCILfi2iSiksJ8>BRfei 4513 JFouwE 
e 001 OCKHtlSpJS ifeaNMatter*510_PMeCW«3 
7 400 OJMBflto CARUSO SjaATEettxtr 3-54_Dterison5 
8 003 UIDYSffilVF10(8Cafi^UWE<ndv752. GPateaB 
0 002 MRSMAUFR0P7P2)MCtereU3-7-13_ Alton* 

10 -43 PUMmST10(VSUJO|5Jitei57-» KMrefeyHte^2 
52 AttnBe WUag. 11-2 Lady StettL 51 Oto. 13-2 Mnoo RaL, 51 ZtCBfl 
httOp il ttaiB. HkaeeaB tegic. Mn Mttma 10-1 Run fW. t5i 

3.10 RSDPRMTBBSWIIIG 1E5I 
STAKES (Group flk £19.566:71) (4) 

1 35 0ECCRATH3 iOO 223 (D/2) J Goto &-57 GHnd3 
2 150 APPRSdSXM59(BFAF^DLoner4-54_ EFttrel 
3 004 OMAHA CITY IB (Dj.G)Btohta 4-92._: J Carroll 
4 111 MOAT 36 Late 5511_ifooni 

55 Ola. 51 DecmM Nto. 151 A«intoBion. 251 Ontta CBy 

3.40 THOMAS LONSDAU 
GALLAGHER HANDICAP (£3,420:1m 2f 32yd) (4) 

1 -00 FMaONfUO6B toFJEa MW&jiarty5511 __ TLucas 1 
2 232 ALCAIDE25J0dwd351_Z_GC««r3 
3 204 BEHMMT12 (&S)DMotto4-513-Jttaa2 
4 OOO C8E4HC15ME«J»553_WSCtttt4 

55 Neajtt, 154 Panto Fund. 51 Depot. 12-1 ©»**. 

4.10 BOON GARDEN SHOPPWG SEUJNG 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2^22:60 (11) 

1 050 BODFAH 9GMET14 O) M W Estate 512-T Laos 7 
2 004 BUHDyBUCtennoB512_JUM2 
3 000 RSI AMAZON 8 J Beoy 512___PBndey(7)8 
4 0 BA7OFB9CAL21HAlBttttH57_ RWInstt(5)1 
5 246 KLLUS21 BIMmoU57___WSonttO 
6 600 FOREST SLADE 3 UBrcte 8-7 __B drier 11 
7 0 wwffrncLADS 120NTtete5T_HnTWttf4 
B 300 HAD TO MEASURE 17 M Brlttin 57_D Mearett (7) 5 
9 034 SKVMETRESS5MDote57_DteOw3 

10 22U SraSTRDB14| , . C Falrtus 57-C Lowlier 9 
11 0 TIJUANA IB B fitty 57_JCteOlID 

160 Bn|. 7-2 OOfi. 51 to Annum. Super SMM. 12-1 Mte To Marne. 
151 BoM SttM. B>> M Bngtt. 151 Sratoto Tt«B. 251 Feratf Bbde. 
251 teas. 

4.40 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH 
CHALLENGE SOSES HANDICAP 
(£5.758:1m 3yd) (12) 

-21 CAPTAH U)6AM 38 (Q D Loder 3510 
2 033 B0LUN7BTRY14 
3 51 S0MAYDA3S (Dj 
4 214 CQUAAY BITZ13 
5 35 LEOGT04OT274 
6 -60 FtfV BR££ 11 ff 
7 -00 FAR RB40VH110 0) Mi J ftoneten 3-53 
8 4t3 NGHT CHORUS 15 QL9 8 Botadl 452 
9 100 MPUISNEMR19 (pSffiJS) E Wtynes 651. D Hantsoo 8 

10 GOD TAfiFSNHi 15 Mrs Jftanatei 5-513 Vktuli 
n 15 LHMXE3D2 
12 «4 SUE TOflNAD0140 (BARB) 

7-2 Sonrete 51 Captau Logre. 51 BoRta Trey. 7-1 Cahey Mb. MgU Chons. 
151 Far Rarend. taptttee Ah. I Pitadpk 12-1 SuKTaraJo; le DUinci 151 
otatt 

551D^. LCtenocklD 
G Carter 1 
JC»o(4 

556 . GDHttUU 
CUlWOar? 

DPsare 6 
G Pari*) 5 

ass 6-51. D Hantsoo 8 
S0M 
Ctttt2 

waw*3 
riJjJSagr 
rrT.iM 

&50 (1m 41) 1, Careful Timing (W R 
Stttum, 51); Z Steimar Garden (1511 
fev); 3. Glenmaad (151). 10 tan. Wt 
Perac*rerturft.-Ha 51. SI Mtttttt Stoute. 
Tote: Eri-pO; £1.30. £150, E3.60. DR 
£3JBa Cff: ££85. ' £388 CSF: ££85. 

Ptaoapat £14050 Ouadpoc £21.70 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAMES: C Thornton. 8 toon tarn 31 ruoners, 251%: M 
PresccO. 22 tom 99. 722k P Haris. 13 tore 79l 165%: Mbs 6 
Kotew. 38 tern 238.161%: V Sara. 5 tan 32.156V C W8H. 9 
hra 58.155%. 
JOQCYS; K FttkiL 23-ttn*»%tm 32 rides, 25flV ACodnc. £6 
tan 388.'17-0% DMcKran. 22 bum 133,158%; 6 ttnfl. 11 tan 
80,13^%: N PotoL 4 tan 29.13J« T Um. 28 tan 215.110%; 
A Oak, 73 tan 604,12.1%. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAIERS: D Lador. 6 tones tan 17 nreatt 353%. J Duitap. 12 
tan 45.267%: M Johnsfeo. 26 tram IGa 17.5%. J Gosttn. 4 Iran 
26.154%; J Beny. 22 tan 156.14.1%; Mrs J (tends. 16 Ian 
142.113%. 
JOCKEYS: J Wearer, 27 toners Iran 152 rides. 17.8%; D Kutm 4 
tan 2£ 160%; G Hod. 5 tan 36.119%: G Carter. 6 tan 49. 
122fcJFmra.19tani57.12.1%: J Carat 21 tan 176.1TJ%- 

g|< A-*' 

325 (BO 1. PorigatK (C I 
Spirt vwargp-a 1*^3. a 
4 ran. 1*1. SL J Biiwy. 1 

MONDAY 

Chepstow 

Chance for Fruits Of Love 

Going: good 
RIO (im «f 23ytf| 1. Zfceth (Mr fi Quest 5 
1): z Sun Atom (j-2JMav); 3, Koreioona 
(132) Urgeni RmN7-2«-to. 14ran *L ah 
ndLSDow Tcto7S90:&ia£iaa£2DO. 
OF- £1860. CSF: £3288. TncaSt £184.82. 
RAO (6l 16yd) 1, Don Oten (A McCarthy, 5 
1); 2. Paeon Sake (57 tok a Tha Htea 
03-1) 14 to. a 3W B PaMng. Tota: 
£S 30: £4 60, £1.00. £1260 DF: 64 10. 
CSF: £8.74. 
7.10 (imaaesd) 1, One So Wontaftt U 
tod. 11-8 too. Z Arriving BO-1); S. 
TadaHga (51). 8 to 3W,3W. Lamm 
Tota: £2.40; £1.40, £290. El.70 DF: 
£2290 CSF -£31.13 
7>40 (7110yd) 1. QaUasM (Dote GBaaon, 
151); & Samara Song (11-4 to); 3. Jo 
Materua p3-1V, 4. Matotta (11-1). IS ran 
NR: Cauab. Si hd, 2M. B Baugh. Tote: 
£10.60: E2.ia £1^0, £1090. £190. DF- 
£17.10 CSF: £3294 TricreC E86030 
RIO (5116yd) 1. Sargshmt U Raid. 151): 
Z RSnate Tha FmW (51): 3t. W 

ryjf, 

fe«}i 

_ The FamBy (6 .. 
Rhapaody (7-1): 3T. Syfran Dancer (7-8 
lav). 13 ran 1J6J, a m Sardera. rate; 
Cl 1.40; £2 SO. £2.90 Sylvan Dancer £090. 
HI Rhapsody. £110. DF £4090 CSF 
£7S21. incret songshaet. Runs-In The 
FernUy. Syfcan Dancar CI4&06, Songoheet. 
Ruts in The FamSy. hU Fteapsody E&401. 
6.40 (2m tthd) 1, Taoaahaan (S Sandare. 
4-5 to): Z Ctf Dtonond (5i); a. sanoray 
E-1). 3 ran. 3L12L Sir fctak Praacod. rate 
fi ®. DR £190. CSF: £3.70. 
Placapot £1290 Ouadpot£440 

Nottingham 
Gokio: ocod (o firm - 
R3Q(lfH 11213yd) 1, Flying Bagto (I* J 
Own, 51): 2. Brambto Vtay (MTi ®W 
[25-ti.Ron'sRou)d1&6to.8ran 1Lnk.R 
Smrrecn. Tote: £200: £190 £270 £990. 
OR £19.60. CSF: E57S4. Tricaat £30698 

REDCAB 
UNGFIELD 

101 201 
E 102 202 
M 103 203 
) 104 204 

105 205 
106 206 

1107 207 
120 220 

rm 

FRUITS OF LOVE attempts 
to follow up his recent group 
two success at Newmarket in 
foe Meld Stakes at the Cur- 
rash today- After a fine sec¬ 
ond to Happy Valentine at 
Kemp ton early tins mourn, 
foe colt went one better in the 
12-furlong Pri£cess Of 
Wales’s Stakes. The three- 
year-o!d drops back to a mile 
and a quarter today- 

He was an intended runner 
in the Scottish Classic at Ayr 
last Monday, but bypassed 
foe race because of the under¬ 

foot conditions. “We were 
looking for good ground and 
it was a Int too soft for him at 
Ayr.” Mark Johnston, his 
trainer, said yesterday. 

The Middfebam trainer 
added: “He's back in trip 
tomorrow. It's a hit fa a 
gamble but we wanted to get 
one under his belt at a mile 
and a quarter before be re¬ 
verts to a mile and a half." 

Takarian, fifth behind 
Dream Well in foeBudweiser 
Irish Derby test time, looks 
tiie pick fa the home defence. 

th' tew of victT^" s«°M'n”Ch d',“t teom 

msm 

3>rs 

ran. 3L 4l M Bel Tow £1.10. DF: £150. 
CSF: £153. 

7JO @ 13vd) 1. BowPOBp {G PttWn.7-2); 
Z Jutt SCO (5-1): 3. BmHantott-mon (15 a£SSflncSi(l5 QttfawttreltoteiTttWttto&ltelit 
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FOOTBALL 

Unsworth 
moves to 

Aston Villa 
for£3m 

By Matt Dickinson 

ASTON VILLA have already 
spent some of the money they 
expect to make from the sale of 
Dwight Yorke to Manchester 
United by purchasing David 
Unsworth from West Ham 
United for £3 million 

yesterday. 
Both Villa and Manchester 

United refused to comment 
publicly yesterday on the pro¬ 
posed transfer of Yorke, which 
would make the Trinidad and 
Tobago intemationai the most 
expensive player in the FA 
Carling Premiership. He is 
expected to move to Old 
Trafford in an exchange deal 
for Andy Cole, the England 
forward, and E&5 million. 

In the meantime, VQIa have 
bought Unsworth. 24. who 
was seeking a transfer from 
London because his family 
had failed to settle after his 
move from Everton. The left- 
sided central defender was 
capped once by England, in 

Unsworth: failed to settle 

Aberdeen under the Bosnian 
ruling last month. They have 
been watching the Italian for a 
year. 

“We haven! spoken to the 
player yet," Robson said yes¬ 
terday. “The first he will know 
is when he talks with his club 
and he’ll then have a lot of 
thinking to do. I'm hopeful 
that hell sign soon but I won’t 
put a timescale on it" 

Moriero would become the 
third former Intemazionale 
player at the Riverside, along¬ 
side Marco Branca and 
GianJuca Festa. 

Coventry City were reported 
last night to be close to signing 
Robert Jam), the Croatia 
World Cup midfield player, 
from Real Beds. The 29-year- 
old, who excelled during 
France 98. is understood to 
have agreed terms with Bryan 
Richardson, the Coventry 
chairman, and could move to 
Highfield Road for £2.4 mil¬ 
lion next week. 

Marc-Vivien Fbe's move to 
Manchester United has again 
been delayed because the 
Cameroon defender has not 
fully recovered from a frac¬ 
tured fibula. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, had hoped that fit¬ 
ness tests would enable him to 
complete the deal this 'week, 
but Foe has been forced to 
return to Lens, his dub in 
France, to complete his 
rehabilitation. 

Harry Kewell. Leeds 
United's Australia interna¬ 
tional, is likely to miss the 
start of the season after dam- 

Wenger is refusing to sign K1 invert from AC Milan because it would break the wage structure at Highbury 

Wenger takes moral stance 

1995 against Japan. “I was 
desperate to keep him,” Harry 
Redknapp, die West Ham 
manager, said, “but he wanted 
to get bade nearer home and 
he can travel from there every 
day now. I like David, he’s a 
terrific lad and did a great job 
for us. Now I’ve got to go out 
and find a replacement” 

Middlesbrough are expect¬ 
ed to make their third pur¬ 
chase from Intemazionale 
after agreeing a £5 million fee 
with the Italian dub for 
Francesco Moriero. The 29- 
year-old winger is expected to 
have talks with Bryan Robson, 
the Middlesbrough manager, 
in the next few days. 

The North-East side, pro¬ 
moted to the Premiership last 
season, see Moriero as a 
replacement for Craig 
Hignett who moved to 

aging ankle ligaments during 
theclu lub's tour of Sweden. The 
19-year-old was forced to fly 
home and is likely to be ruled 
out for a month. 

Dick Advocaat, manager of 
Rangers, agreed the transfer 
of Daniel Prodan from 
Atfetico Madrid for £2 million 
yesterday. The Romania inter¬ 
national is expected to sign a 
four-year contract at the week¬ 
end, provided he is granted a 
work permit 

Advocaat initially had 
hoped to Jure Colin Hendry 
from Blackburn Rovers, but 
switched his attention to 
Prodan. who missed the 
World Cup because of a knee 
injury. 

Bradford City signed Gar¬ 
eth WhaUey, 24, die Crewe 
Alexandra midfield player, for 
a fee of £600,000 yesterday. 

Back on board, page 7 

Arsfcne Wenger is pre¬ 
pared to pass up the 
opportunity of sign¬ 
ing Ronald de Boer 

and Patrick Kluivert, both 
stars of the Holland World 
Cup side, on matters of con¬ 
tractual principle. It is an 
admirable protest and one 
only hopes that it does not 
turn out to be a naive one. 

In a summer when Chelsea 
are willing to pay Brian 
Laudrup more than E40JXX) a 
week and Manchester United 
are contemplating exchang¬ 
ing £16 million of assets for 
Dwight Yorke, football’s loose 
grip on financial reality app¬ 
ears to have slipped altogeth¬ 
er. Wenger is adamant, 
though, that Arsenal will not 
inflame what is already a 
“crazy” market for players 
and disclosed the lengths to 
which the Double-winners of 
last season are prepared to go 
to make a unilateral stand — 
even if it appears to be to their 
immediate detriment 

De Boer will face a Dutch 
tribunal on Tuesday to argue 
that he Should be released 
from a lucrative six-year con¬ 
tract with Ajax. This summer 
be has revealed publicly his 
wish to join Arsenal, who 
have, for a long time, been 
attempting to hue him. 

Thai transfer depended on 
Ajax agreeing to sell for a 
proposed £7 million fee. The 
Dutch club refused and 
Wenger win not countenance 

Matt Dickinson on the reasons why 

Arsenal will not sign a Dutch duo 

a deal that involves De Boer 
defying his present employers 
through a tribunal. 

“I don't think we would 
sign him as a matter of 
principle,'’ Wenger said. "It 
would destroy every regula¬ 
tion and contract in the worfd- 
It cannot be right We cannot 
live in a world where a 
contract means nothing. 

“It is time for football to 
react because __ 
it1 is already 
damaged and 
could get 
worse. The 
world belongs 
to agents and 
clubs are los¬ 
ing their pow¬ 
er.” Of course, 
a cynic might 

‘Buying De Boer 
would destroy 
every contract 
'in the world * . 

argue that Wenger Is able to 
make his worthy stand 
because he may in fact be 
unable to sign De Boer, who 
is also being courted by Barce¬ 
lona and Real Madrid. But 
the seriousness of his. and 
Arsenal's, resistance to foot¬ 
ball’s potentially self-destruc¬ 
tive trends should not be 
underestimated. 

Manchester United have 
missed Out on several of the 
world's best players—Gabriel 
Batistuta arid Laurent Blanc 

among them — because they 
would hot disrupt their wage 
structure, and similar pru¬ 
dence at Highbury could now 
cost them the signature of 
Patrick Kluivert 

Talks with the Holland 
striker, who is desperate to 
leave AC Milan, have readied 
an impasse with Kluivert 
believed to be asking for at 
least £30,000 a week. Thai 

would make 
him the high¬ 
est-paid player 
at Highbury, 
and would 
provoke a 
stampede of 
Arsenal play¬ 
ers requesting 
a pay rise. 
Wenger there¬ 

fore admits that the transfer is 
unlikely. 

“We have not bought any¬ 
one because people are going 
crazy and we refuse to," he 
said. “Arsenal is about a big 
team spirit I refuse to dis¬ 
mantle foal by bringing in 
players on wages we can’t 
afford. If it disrupts the dress¬ 
ing-room, we lose more than 
we gain. 

“This team has won foe 
Double with players who 
have not come here on high 

wages. 1 like Kluivert’s game 
but at tire moment it is 
unlikely because of the con¬ 
tract I know it could weaken 
Arsenal’s position but you can 
only work to your own 
values." 

Wenger’s own wage de¬ 
mands appear to have fallen 
within the dub’s pay scale 
with foe Frenchman expected 
to agree a new contract in the 
next fortnight His present 
deal has only 12 months to run 
and he is likely to sign a two- 
year extension. 

Meanwhile. Arsenal re¬ 
ceived clearance from foe 
Football Association yester¬ 
day to play their European 
Champions’ League home 
matches at Wembley. The 
London dub attempted to buy 
the ground earlier this year 
and Wenger believes that the 
experiment with European 
matches will pave the way for. 
a move from Highbury; 

“It is a gamble to play at 
Wembley," he said, “because 
we may be less comfortable, 
but it shows that In foe long 
term we can’t imagine staying 
at Highbury for ever. We 
must improve or die.” 

European competition, 
though, wiD not be made a 
priority at the dub as it was, 
detrimentally so. at 
Manchester United last sea¬ 
son. “We wiD go for the 
championship first and foe 
Champions' League second.” 
Wenger said. 

Poles refuse to co-operate 
THE Polish sports minister 
foelled the dispute with Fife 
and Uefa, football’s world and 
European governing bodies, 
yesterday by refusing to co¬ 
operate with their request to 
reinstate football officials sus¬ 
pended in May. Teams from 
Poland could be barred from 
international competitions un¬ 
less the dispute is settled by 
August 7. 

England are due to meet 
Poland in the European 
championship qualifying 
competition, with the first 
game at Wembley in March 
next year. Manchester United 
may play Widzew Lodz in the 
second European Cup qualify¬ 
ing round next month. 

“I cannot accept the Fifa 

By Our Sports Staff 

position,” Jacek Debski, the 
sports minister, said- “Fifa 
cannot demand that Poland 
ceases to apply its own law 
and follows Fifa regulations.” 

The Polish Football Federa¬ 
tion officials refused to submit 
to an government investiga¬ 
tion into possible financial 
mismanagement and were 
suspended for incompetence. 
Fifa and Uefa argue that 
national football federations 
should remain independent 
from the government 

Mr Debski indicated that he 
was prepared to hold discus¬ 
sions in order to reach a 
compromise. Administrators 
would be restored to their 

positions when access to their 
files showed there were no 
irregularities, he said. “The 
government is using its pow¬ 
ers according to the law," he 
said. “The fact that they have 
been refusing to submit to a 
probe for many months must 
arouse suspicion.” 
□ South Korea's leading foot¬ 
ball administrator has dis¬ 
missed as “nonsense" reports 
that his country was seeking a 
way to back out of hosting die 
2002 World Cup finals with 
Japan. Chung Mong-Joon. a 
Fifa vice-president and 
head of the South Korean 
Football Association, said: “At 
the moment, we are going 
ahead with plans as 
scheduled.” 

RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks search for answers 
DEFEAT by Australia two 
weeks ago. followed by South 
Africa's narrow victory over 

the Wallabies last wok. has 
left New Zealand with points 
to prove, collectively and indi¬ 
vidually, in Wellington today. 

The third match in the 
southern hemisphere's tri¬ 
nation series has assumed 
great importance for the All 
Blacks. Several of their lead- 

players — not to mention 

By Our Sports Staff 

The pressure on Marshall 
will be intense today, so much 
so. in fact, that he — together 
with Michael Jones, the flank¬ 
er — asked to be “screened" 
from media attention in the 
build-up to the game. The 
half-back hinge will be critical 

John Hart, foe coach — were 
heavily criticised after Austra¬ 
lia beat them 24-16. 

Justin Marshall, the scrum 
half, received widespread con¬ 
demnation for his perfor¬ 
mance. He has been an 
influential figure for foe All 
Blacks in the past couple of 
years but it was commonly 
believed that Hart'S decision 

to play him against Australia 
came too early after serious 
injury. The paucity of other 
options in the No 9 jersey 
meant that Hart took a gam¬ 
ble. and it backfired. 

Brian Baister, foe Rugby 
Football Union management 
board chairman, has appoint¬ 
ed Ken Whitehead as the 
RFU's acting chief executive. 
Whitehead has been perform¬ 
ing the role for procedural 
matters in recent months. 

to New Zealand's chances. Not 
wily is Marshall under pres¬ 
sure to perform, but Carlos 
Spencer, the mercurial fly 
half, will need to find his form 
after being selected ahead of 
Andrew Mehrtcns for this 
march. Mehrtens did not have 

the best of games against 
Australia, but Spencer must 
be able to control the pivotal 
position. 

He remains confident. "For 
me, it’s been pretty- good at 
Athletic Park and against the 
Boks, but they will obviously 
look to target me in this game 
and Im looking forward to it 
There'S nothing like a bit of 
pressure." Spencer said. 

South Africa have had to 
make an enforced change to 
their original selection. Johan 
Erasmus, foe dynamic young 
flanker, has a leg infection, 
ruling him out. Andrew Ait- 
ken. foe former Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity Blue, lakes his place. 

Nick Mallett, the South 
Africa coach, feels that his 
players can do better. “After a 
personal assessment, only five 
players came out with an 
average or better game 
(against Australia)." he said. 
“Ten guys were bekw par. 
The players know they didn't 
perform as a team." 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE toahwnv 6 Wrewso- 
B 5 noums): Dorati 3 Cleveland 2: Boston 
8 Toronto 7 (lOnral, SaSmore 9 Oakland 
7, Texas 8 Kansas City * 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Now York Mots 6 
MbOL&eB 5: Chicago CuW 2 Mantras* V 
Cakxado 6 Cincinnati 4: St Loute 8 San 
Francisco 1. San Diego 3 Arizona 0. 
RRSburgn 9 Honda i. ABanta 3 Ptoadet- 
phta 2: Colorado 8 Cincinnati 4. Houston 8 
Los Angeles 6 (lOtansl. 

BOWLS 

EWSAINTER-CCHJNTY CHAMPlONSFfiP; 
QuartaHfnals; Lmcntactwe bt Cumbna 
46-34. Hunts bt Sufft* 55-21. Somerset tv 
Dorset SMi. Sunny bt Essex a U3« 
WORTHING, women’s open totsnemertt 
Staples: Quarter-Brats: G Scon u F 
Ure>isrv2t-31. jaemWPHfctTcr21-14 J 
G&danuti W R Daring 21-18: K Page W J 
.SonLinr. tWlQ I'lim junumfl Pow«* Jenwns 20-19 anno expert* Ran* Oust- 
Ser-Brwte: D Hough and J Hcoper ts J Stem 
ana J Durrani 21-19 A Trun .md G 
Wctcaa t>r ffl srw f untxw, ta-iS 
P Hm-jbii ana S Lewawdon w j Bourne 
and S Cotngwood 22-21 lenira ontfi W 
Crewra ana m Wetto ks M WiflK art S 
Mood.' 24-12 Mixed pairs: Ouartor-finM* 
J C-arf. JitS R Lamdn M C Hanes and G 
Cf=*'f7--an 3-19 j ana C A.VC-D M K AJVtry 
and RCaiw 22-14 A Craig and F Voft* « 
S Ipci< art M Hk* ng IB-15. W and P Lne 
fcTAsnd VYJier 20-13 

CRICKET 

THE HAGUE: European_„___ 
Broom medal ptay-oJT: IroUnd 24T-4 ISO 

3 Smyth 92 J Matas 7D no? outl- 
Sweart! 243^ >48 2 own. G Sal mart 57) 
Scciart vran Liy tour wc«ci5 

SECOND X) CHAMPIONSHIP. Final day 
of fen* Hjittaps: &«WL 399-7 desatoi 
112-TdOC U<M&S«2S2« doc and 238(8 
L H-jron 56 P Vf .larva 4-affl Sussex won 
-> 81 rjrs Chester-to-Siro«t Durian 326 

- ta-SCy-J. - m. 1 r11,- „ >p 

« "46«fTA 
63/ Owo.rhjn won by tour woetk 
HneldeV To«wi: Leccscnhac 3HA dec 
art 17-j V, 3Kns%3Titre 211 and 301 • 7 IN 
Bi’JW* iS DJ PTte 6&t WorcrewrtfMo 
nan try ifcac sod* 

fNTEfl COUNTY MATCHES: Under-15 
ijiai Suscrw 251 ■£ IK Srth K- 

J Cnasha *>5 R Pare: 4 33) v (State* 
Urtcr in Suncv 108 Szitcs-Jf? niH) iP 
vvn--;S2rn;oi.il Undw-lztAdtff-Tni 
’”1-61J ftV'KTv ESI StufunfchTC 31-8 

WCHAfiO JEFFERSON SWOD run*-. 
12' Group * Hampshire 1C5-9 HerttoM- 
sRm :2&-3 Brttsrdshro 103-7 C**e»- 
rfSgrcAoc 105.3 B/ttiorotfHe £4 
HtrTardBfus C3E Carter-dea^wp 157-9 
is: rtanjw: 63*. HofitoniJwe 15m 
Cdnsrdgestnc 85-8. 142-7 
■4* Hjrtz WfrS Croud a- Mddfcsm 93 
Essex 97 5» SjftoT:. 129-9 Norfo* 1315 
KCdBes* 'SC-Gtaflc* 157-9 Safto* T.D 

1C*~1 151 1A Dunn fc-32; 
&»?scwr 154-tr 1B5-S dec torto. 
169" 

football 

PRE-SEASON MATCHES; Usngston 1 
Gctmtv Ciy 3- So*h To>*»5 SfcjrShtWO 
Uffftrf : Bew* 2 Hearts » 1. 
Kaeetmcn 0 West ESamecn Atom 4 
■WMM yrwrt 0 Boflon fr Tamworji 1 
B4T-ngran C*V D Ofifutoarr Tun 2 
Tcstrtom Hotspur in 5 WHcnny CJy 0 
Smlan Tijuta 1. Hinckley Uracd 1 Nc*»5 

County I, St Atoera 2 Ubjn Tow 4. WUon 
Atoton 2 Ans SakWca 1: Bray Wandwwe 1 
Chariton Athletic 5. Wsymouih 0 Sunder- 
lart 3; Brnferd C*y 2 Proton North End 2; 
AOoa Athtenc 1 Darthoton 2. Heyhrtge 
Swlfls 0 Nonrtoh Cay ft Pontefract Caftenrw 
2 Oldham Athene 0: tfbemfem 1 West Ham 
United 1. Grimsby 1 HudOwsftcW ft 
Romutvjm 1 Chesterfield 0, Crane 1 
UverpoaiO 

GLIDING 

LESZNO. Poland: European champion¬ 
ships: ThtrtJ day: Standard otass: (4l3Un 
quad 21 camptoUons at 33)' 1. R 
Besrt«n&a (Hold ngkotv i.ooopia. 2. p 
Crabb(lre) 71-3,996:3. TSaXt(G3j and R 
ChetSham (GB) 71. B92 British ptectafl: 7, 
BMjrdi(GBjfS.4. W7 - 
Baaaanse £924:2.5 Seten (Hoaj2,9io. 3. 
Cheertiam 2.BM. 4, Sean 2,887 BrUsli Brush 

15. Uirsh 2.711 Fourtfi day: 
dees iiow distance trig 1. 

Chectttam. P Crate (tie) and Scon (GBi 
5453. 1000 British piecing; 16. Marsh 
506. SP7 Orarafl positions: 1. ChtWhain 
3 B94.2. Scot! 3j9B7 3 J Angaram (Sm>| 
3 80J Brush placing: 14. B Marsh 3 638 
Thwd day: 15 metre dess: taififcm m. nme 
comoWsirtt ol 391 I. B Enteson (Swc) 
8i 5nph. 1.000. 2. A Netusduva (Cri fli 1. 
936 3 F Hojku (Fft 735.388 4. OWaB 
iGBi 73 586 Other Brush ptaemge: 27. S 
Ares 294 3 -and A Kay 334 2.803 Over* 
postoone: I. Hovtou 2.S55. S. W,nt 2.B5 
3 S GhCHD (111 2.771. 4. G CoWto cm 
27S1 Britishptactags:S fUy2.67T 10 $ 
Jtres 2.UJ0 Fourth day: 15m class: 
r&Maice UK*; 1. G GuVaa (Hun) Slffltm. 
1.000 2. H ftamesta Wall SIS 9B3. 3. M 
Grund (Gen 50a 881 British ptaemgs: 6. 
to 5tU. 373 7 S Jones SG?. 970 9. WflC 
Vn 5. ass. Otiereti pasUona. 1. Hoytou 
3366. a Walt 3.820 3. Grund \Gnl 3711 
4. A KjytGBI 3 M5.5 S Jones (GBj 3.b30 
TWrd day. Open dess: [STflcn poly, tout 
Crtwnnfo d 151 1. U Sdreenk fGeri 
9? JYph. 10OO. 2, J Bock iCeil 84 7.954 3. 
J Hprcv {Frl gi.4.935 British ptactoga. 10. 
P Eheard 486fcni 834. 13 D hmos 47lhm. 
675 OwU postaons. 1, Hmy 2883 2. 
Aottu! 2880 3. Schmnh 2876. 4. Bach 
2630 Srtteptetow: 10. 2.437. 
13. limes 2.330 Fowiti day nfctonco toM 
1. SchwtTk509hni. 1000 2. Bjchi<!5,072. 
S C Tuna* (Osi 433. 9G3 Brash 
ptectagr 6 Srieerd 447. fi7r> 12. Umet, 
41c. 818 CXendt positions: 1. ScTnwr* 
3.876 2. B*A 35CC 3. Funt 3.5M. 4 
CCTflha3.5S0 British ptadngs: 8 PShend 
pie. i."- D Hineii 3206 Nations &areig 
Utostandings-1 Groal Bnto'n3«3pts.a 
Pnmeo 3 &99, a Germany 3. jrt 4. Poland 
3.4M. S tidand 3.410:6 HiTUsntl 3 

GOLF 

SWITZO^ANO; IniBrUken Open: lead¬ 
ers alter two iouvH r&Fji Britan aid 
irdand wtea start/ l3r SG-^'achcf % 
6C 133: P hwrnan tSrrei TO. 63. 154 M 
BUehcy70.(14.GMuiphyE8 W.WBrmeB 
69. &j M LunribcV'l r&«’l 68 {£. E 
tUrtwa iSwr?} C6. CB- Q ttcffn rtsori U> 
bfi H Bererlyip [Hofll 65. 6? 135- M 
Anr?ert (Swet 63. 66- P Settee &. (& i 
Wade iAusi 63 fB PHurjIr^iFmiM 67. K 
Carsam, iUSj C8 67. P Oerncx (J7. 
66. Cwtae. jFf) K- OF ftoca C5pi 64. 
71 13ft- K VaMi 72, C* S So*# 
■TdTi TO. «■ A BttanrtKSd&S), 87. M Scarpa 
A! 09 67. C Haww ^Snwrr &, E7; 5 Watrt 
67. 6S J B.-ranar (Aiq) 67. 69. J Scntton 
lAuii to. f». S WattfoW 67. 69 OBwr 
Greai Britan and Mandacore* 137-R 
'MnchrtcrES.eB Nindwell6&,138-.M 
14*171. £7. Slating TO. 6ft OLirCT, 71 
138: A Cimar 71. &E. & 3i*r> TO 60. J 
Mettx &3 71. C ChtfWt CB, 71 
R Lira 68. 71 
RAOFC PAUSADES. CaBtarta: Unirt 
5MM SrirHor Opan: Lawttn M-iiund 

ll/ns«f Stoics unfp-a 7ft 

R Floyd 71: H Banedn ISA), J Srg«, B 
tifciphy. 72: C GUben. J Hiscn, J Grace. B 
King. T Shaw, E Dougherty. I AoW (Japan] 
B Barnes (G8). 
BAD RAGAZ. Zurich: CredH Sutase Se¬ 
niors Open: Leading firet-tound scores 
(Gre^ Britain and Ireland unless stated)- 
65:MGrapcon 66: B Vawey (SA1. J Fourto 
ISA}. F Aoreu fip| 67: M Bertridoa. T 
Gab (Austria]. P Townsend 6ft A Grace 
(II). V Kr^ewsto (US). H Tahara (Japan]. B 
Lendztai (US), D McCart. J Ftatxtea 6ft H 
Flatman. T s* ISA), S Adwtak. R 
Gampagnolt »). B Brask (US). A Hal, P 
Leorard. N Goto. C Deioy. W Sauer (US). B 
Mome (US) 
GOTHB«UWJ: Chrysler Open: leadare 
after two rounds (Greal Bntan and Ireland}: 
14ft LDavtOS72. 71 144: KUm (Aus) 71. 
73. C Koch (Sure) 69. 75 148: R Ccwtodo 
(Spj 71. 74; R Launre (Swtt4 7t. 74; P 
SLokct (Swe) 72,73.14®M Bustrnm (5>m) 
74. 7? A I*chal35 73. 73 147: 5 Fenon 
1NZ) 73. 7<l: I Timing (Den) 73. 74. A-M 
KtWhl (Aust 72. 75.14ft J MBe (Aib) 70. 
78. M-L de Lateral (Frj 73. 75. S &onixtQ -- - — LOieru) (Fr| 73. 75. S--- 
(Sure) 74.74. AGodmo (Swo) 73, 75 148; V 
MkJvtttd (Frf 72. 77. « Egstrom 73, 7b. S 
Proawr 75. 74. T Johnson 73. Tfi. S 
totongeuaic (Frl 73. TO. J Faroes 75. 74. S 
GteWson (Sure) 75. 74. T Ftarfw (Grt) 74, 
7b. L Edtxato 74. 75 K MtyshcU 73. 76. M 
fckto 75. 74. P RWvJonknr (Swo) 7B. 
73.3Enhssrm (Swe)7l 7B I® GSuwon 
75. 75. R Hownert (Sure) 76. 74. Mj 
Houtaau iCanl 77. 73, C FU173. 77.CLnuw 
ISA) 75. 75 P Mounter Lebauc (Frl 75. 75. S 
CovaBen (B) 71. 79 
WHITTINGTON HEATH: Carts Trophy 
Laflng (hal acorns: 28&- 5 Godirey (Si 
EntxtoC) 72._76. C8 70. 291: D Porter 

Griffiths (Vltast HarSorrfcrwet TO. 73. 73. *72 
LAUNCESTON: WetiWbb toe Gnw> 
diamptowNw: Regional Brofe: Boys: 
Under-IB: A Aooac tHonionj 71 Urxfer- 
15c C Trap (£xo[of) 90 Under-14: J Rum 
(TeVrstOCA) 78 Uhder-13: J Skmcnsen 
(Tomnotoni 06. Gels: Under-IB: E Rutti 
iTowslockl 103 Under-15: L EMwood 
(VdKHlonj 66 

LLAMXflJNO: Welsh 
D PW (BntgoodTw B 

Lr» (Tmd&yH Pari») 7 and G M SwterMd 
IMflad Hovnni a M HoamO (UJtord 
MavrailSancU FliWtSonerfratJblPrice3 
and? 

GALWAY: lancorrw Mtfi girts otampton- 
Rhu Iniandt Bhipi: SanMneW P___ 

tt M RWrdui | Tipperary) i' md 2 c 
ttouqlim tcprhl U A Egrto (Ctartowtaj 3 
antt Rtml Murphy N CougNon 0 and 4 

BARASSE Scontsh girls chrenptonrf*r 
firtfi. V Lang liA«s5turqt« hi 1 uojfjj 
(WW KpMo] d 21m Anskiy Raid Sahw 
mat A Ctaj: (Naan Dunbar) w C Ouran 
(DfirnpctM J ,md 2. 

HOCKEY 

CAJtotFF- Women'j under-21 ioum&- 
monc Wan. 2 frijUrt ? ScaSnuo 
S93V 5 

MOTOR RALLYING 

“22 
* IbD. . m C tkm\ li C [hn 

lag*! Cwobl Imei 39 2. C Mrftsi 
1G&, Steau irnpniii) 1405.3, k Tutirrt 

Lnnaf) 141 j? 4. 
Mijforaywn [rm. ujMIal 1 4t Q s 
TAxatttopw CoN Subaru tinpii'ya} 1453 
8. J MnWwrn (Fm, Fold Eiuarr) 1 ? 
PJ5S5?1.?* TovHa Cor'*,‘ 1425 B Y 

I 43 3 KJVJ.H 10 
Cort*»1 and .. 
MitsutKtv Lwciyt I 44 3 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Rovers take control of # 
Memorial Ground 
« FOOTBALl: 
M^oAI Grm-nd tan *-^lureb^t _ _ 

mounting debts. Rovers had 
Memorial Ground in April and have shared foe ctou 
wdth foe rugby club for foe past two 
the Rovers vice^foairman. said: “The safeeuaided. I 
fhai foe future of Rovers at foe stadium has been sategu 
would like to see a rugby dub P^y at ^ ground' 

Sole seed survives 
■ tenms; Andrei Cherkasov, of Russia, the sole surviving 
seed, beat Olivier Maleor. of France, ** 
semr-Gnals of the Northern Electric Open “ 
Cherkasov, once ranked No 13 in (te vjwld, overcame a 

, ,_i«£ nUn>c Mow him 34 0-5. O' 

trom Yogosiavui. u» -j- 

Wiggins lowers record 
■ CYCLING: .Bradley Wiggins. Britain's new junior world 
pursuit champion, broke his own national one-Idlometre time- 
trial record last night to retain his title in Manchester (raer 
Bryan writes). He finished in lmin 8J>15sec, an improvement of 
0.752sec on his 1997 record. He was some way ahead of Ben 
Hallam, a 15-year-old schoolboy who had elected to upgrade to 
foe junior competition. Hallam and Wiggins both ride for 
Team Brite. 

Rios races through 
■ TENNIS: Marcelo Rios, 
left made short work of 
Boris Becker to reach the 
semi-finals of the Mercedes 
Cop in Stuttgart 
yesterday. Rios felted 
Becker’s good run by 
winning 6-Z 6-0. Carlos 
Moyd the French Open 
champion, beat Fernando 
Vicente, his fellow 
Spaniard, 34,6-3.6-2 to 
secure his semi-final 
place; where he will play 
Gustavo Kuerten. 

Gregson a stroke dear 
■ golf: Malcolm Gregson, foe former Ryder Cup player, 
scored 65 in the opening round of the Credit Suisse Seniors 
Open at Bad Ragaz. near Zurich, yesterday. Gregson holds 
a one-stroke lead on a course where he lost a play-off to Brian 
Waites last year. Three players had rounds of 66. including 
Bobby Verwey, of South Africa, who is in excellent form after 
winning the Lawrence Batley Seniors tournament three 
weeks ago. 

Collin falls to Czech 
■ TENNIS: Hannah Collin, the last Great Britain 
representative in the singles draw of the European under-16 
dainpioiisfups at QtKxnswood School, Hatfield, failed to 
make the semifihals of foe giris’ event, losing 6-1,6-2 to 
Daxuela. Bedanova, of the'Czech Republic Bedanova, 
seeded No 3, benefited from a series of unforced errors by the 
Briton, foe No 8 seed from Surrey, who also delivered too 
many double faults for her serve to be effective- 

British hopes live on 
■ OSENIUMNGc Heather Monro kept alive British 
interest in the World Cup with a seventh place at the end of foe 
five-day event in Sweden after Yvette Hague, the overall 
leader, dropped out of the fourth individual race in the series 
because of work commitments. Victory went to Hanne 
Staffe, the world champion from Norway, but Monro recorded 
a time just two seconds behind foe Norwegian in foe 
chasing-start race yesterday. 

ORIENTEERING 

GAVLE, Sweden: Worid Cup: Series No 4: 
Final Day; Merc 1. J harewan Owe) 70m In 
53saC: 2. J Marterason Owe) 70 44. 3. V 
Nowatov (Russ) 73 53 Bntisri ptaona 16. S 
Hate 10K Tyr) 76.08 women: I. H Stafle 
(Nor) 5fimta 49s*. Z, S MeUVemmel (F«) 
57:06: a K Botg (Swe) 57-4isec. British 

7. H Monro (Warrior) 55S1:26, K 
' (Derwent Vatey) 58'40 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mel¬ 
bourne 32 Newcastle 16 

SAILING 

SOUTHAMPTON; UK dbaUad ehampton- 
sMps (alto Mh> raws) 1. A Casaafl. 0 
Manning and EUtlte 9pti 2, J Robertson, J 
Long rte M Cheshire 13. 3. A Mdtoand. £ 
SucQng and K Cuite 18 

SHOOTING 

BWCfiLONAc Wort champtofshtos: 
SQrrr I. F DumouBn (Fr] 

673.4pLi. 2, H J Bouer (GcfJ 666 7. 3 I 
(Bcfl 662 7 Trap: 1.G Petted (til 

«. 2. L Badu (USJ 149 X M Ventunn. «J 

®®-£Y: NRA Imperial Mealing: Grand 

21 Alexanfia Cup tie-breaker l.CMaJfett 
Aten IHudderelieJd) 

htl, PJ** ^ Jona} lT,«ken- 
S Stati (Fradancer^) 24 g 

wm unHcraty) 74 7.3.1 tfAmou iCari 
7310 Votortow Force Cup: (PasJ -jtvee- 

«£ A ? cxuBnoa RC) 104 11. 3, C Smtti 
(W^^TRQ 103.10. Admiral Comptafl Cun: 

i.HvffiTiWra 
Scottoid) 104 13.-2.Bat 1A4 J5- -t __ (rsY‘1 ■n *™toon west 
ScnOantf) 104 13:2, Bat 104 12.3. PFtowri) 
tomftNVR) 1039 The Amazons Trophy: 
hi T i*0*bo,d '05 TO3. 

SSEtTvadKlr 
W^ILMkbw JB4 24. 2 J Warbunon 

rascal L Pcflton lOCRA) 105% 

^ tvC5f«rn 

Ooidon'S) gSIot 3ri*gg,’s?5gffl 

38k? 
rSi fVi0^ '■ a» 1 fa * flSwto >^05113. 3. Jursoy 1J0S.U0 Bmhite 

1.586148; 2. M BaHw+tomrtn (Was; 
Athdl) 1532 143. 3. D Catven (Comber) 
1578.151. Unfvwattes National Match: 1, 
Entfand 807.76, 2. Sccfland 7B6 75 
Conwy Fenton Memorial Cup (Cadets 
aggregate)- 1. R Stewan tQreTharrfs) 
G53 66; 2, U VVtison (Qreshem'a) 831 59:3. 
PSjvage (RGS GoflcJfonj) 626 53 Gafary 

V C Webb (RAr) 
1,533; 2. P Bkwm IFWHA) 1,534.3. P Ltion 
(MFPC) 2530 Champion at Champions 
Trophy: i. R Conwe (Yorte) 14717.2, R 
Bpcth (North West) 147 14. 3. S Penrose 
(Eastern) 14614 Queen's Veterans Cux 
1. J Benneo (Kjodemwigtef) 104 10 
^FcOTersagqragaa: i.j Messer(NlflC) 
3TC47. Z J Palon (Can) 37146: 3. 0 
Coleman (NLflCl 37i 44 Bank of England 
Mate (loans til tajrt 1, OW Epsanians 
£■537^72. 2. Wandsworth 2,532 264. 3. 

auppetowni watoans 3.150341, 3. Old 
wafti^ktans 3.150313. 

TENNIS 

SJUTTGART: Mercedes Cop: Owartar- 

frtt ti Moya (SplblF Vrarue (%)) 3-6. B-3, 
6-2: K Kucea (Skwakia; bf B ixSnite |Gz) 
&4, W.Q Ruerian (B>) hi ACoita (Sp) 7-5. D-O 
HATFIELD: European Under-16 chain. 
Qnsnins: Ouannr-lhuhr- r r— 

European unoer-IG ch-unp, SS^SSWRIM! 
2°!“ &-2. e-1. D Vlasm (Russ) ■ v-1. u viowv inuss) 
“ (Cto) 6-2. 6-2: S wautes 
IBajbi J Johansson is*re) 6-4 6-3 Girts: T 

M Samoitenko (Russ) 6- 
j ^IjDBrtaiWvaiCz)btHCoftra«3B)6- 

<Trt B S Hiorcenaka 
v^SISI rt* E DanSMou l&e| “ n 

Jfe: Eastbouffra: Group 
Ora. Berfahra bt htempshtre and Me B 

Devon Buckinghamshire! 7-fc 
jera w Lancaatwe 5-4 Comer: Grow? 
Jr°; Swrray w rorkdwe 63: Essexbi 

8-1: Middteaex bt Laoesr 

Jjranwrt^hirD bt west at Sea&xu 6-3. 
^ Hteniordshife ts 

^WalKS^Southaea: 
Z? StaHwklrae w 

r**f5^*f &3. Durham and Gewe- 
andW North oi Scotland 6-3 Butte: Group 

“ fewnwalee 6-3: Awn bt 
Group Seven: 

S^1°5' 4-3- Shcpstae W 
Oannel a 

Eaabouma: Group 
^ ^ Mtadtese* 

i r -urrav ht Lancaafwe 6- 
a Twa; uscsstetstwe 

dSSS h&SSS**?® * Norto,k 
Ehraht 6-3 NonMrrpion- 

Four. Bedfordshire W 
-P^tsrtoienishre M North 
Hereford and Worcesto a 

KrIo: 
UrtS r £3mt*,dqwwe r-2*-Hariunt>er- 

Avon a PsjeHngrnnfojire S4; 

Sc«‘40d W Catena 

w 
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Immunity of expert witness from suit 
Stanton and Another v Calla¬ 
ghan and Others 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Odun and Lord Justice 
Chadwick 
1 Judgment July Si 
An action for negligence and 
breach of contract was not to be 
brought against an e\pen witness 
b% the party retaining him in 
resjx'cl of work done preparing a 
report and a joint statemem prior 
to. and in contemplation of a trial 
where that trial never took place 
and the expert did not pile 
evidence. 

The expert's immunity from suit 
was founded on the requirement of 
public policy that in the interest** or 
the administration of justice a 
witness should not be inhibited 
from giving frank and fearless 
evidence. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment so held allow¬ 
ing an interlocutory appeal by ilk; 
defendants. Mr Brian Callaghan, 
Brian Callaghan and Associates 
and Brian Callaghan and Part¬ 
ners. from Judge Ronald Walker. 
QC, sining as a deputy High Coun 
judge, who had. inter alia, refused 
to strike out an action brought 
against them by the plaintiffs. Mr 
and Mrs Philip Stanton. 

Mr Rupert Jackson. QC and Mr 
David Sears for the defendants; 
Mr Jonathan Coggins for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE CHADWICK 
said (hat the appeal raised the 
question whether daims for neg¬ 
ligence and breach of retainer 
could be brought by a party to 
pending proceedings against an 

ex pen when? evidence he proposed 
to call in those proceedings where 
the claims were said to arise out of 
the expert’s conduct in preparing, 
in conjunction with the expen 
instructed by the other parly tu 
those proceedings, a joint state¬ 
ment indicating what part or the 
evidence which, respectively, they 
were proposing to give at trial were 
or were nor in issue. 

The preparation of such a state¬ 
ment was recognised in Order 38. 
rule 38 of the Rules of the Supreme 
Cuurt. 

The case arose nut of the 
plaintiffs' proceedings against 
insurers commenced in 1986 in 
respect of the subsidence of their 
property. They had retained Mr 
Callaghan to provide expert advice 
in support of their claim. 

In the light of Mr Callaghan’s 
final report and the agreed joint 
statement he had prepared with 
theinsurers’ expert that contained 
their agreement as to remedial 
work, die plaintiffs shortly before 
the trial had accepted 1)6.000 paid 
into court by the insurers. 

In the current proceedings the 
plaintiffs alleged that the remedial 
work to the property proposed by 
Mr Callaghan in his final report 
and in the joint statement was not 
feasible and would not have been 
effective 10 return the property to 
stability and to its full market 
value and that in so advising Mr 
Callaghan acted negligently and in 
breach of implied terms in his 
contract of retainer. 

On the application to strike out 
the court had to assume that (hose 
allegations, albeit denied by the 

defendants, could be established at 
iriaL The proposition that the 
defendants a>uld escape liability 
for negligence on the ground dial 
the advice as to the remedial work 
as a remedy for subsidence was 
given in the context of litigation 
required careful scrutiny. 

Mr Callaghan was a pro¬ 
fessional man who undertook, for 
reward to provide advice within 
his expertise. 

The expectation of those who 
engaged him must have been that 
he would exercise the care and 
attention appropriate to what he 
was engaged to do. But for the fact 
that he was a potential witness in 
pending proceedings there could 
be no doubt that the law* would 
provide a remedy if that expecta¬ 
tion was not fulfilled. 

But equally there was no doubt 
that the law recognised immunity 
from suit in reunion to certain 
things done In (he course of 
preparing for, or taking pan in a 
trial, ft did so on the basis of a 
supervening public interest which 
transcended the need to provide a 
remedy in the individual case. 

His Lordship, having referred to 
Silcott v Commissisoner of Police 
of the Metropolis (Hie Times Ju|y 
9. 1996: (I996J 8 Admin LR 633): 
Monition Viborf QI963| I QB 234); 
Evans v London Hospital Medical 
College (E/fffVersfty of London) 
0I9SIJ 1 WLR 184); A (Minors) v 
Bedfordshire Countv Council 
flW95) 2 AC 633); Rondel v Worsley 
([1909]I AC 191); Saif Ali v Sydney 
Mitchell & Co 01980] AC 198); Roy 
v Prior 01971] AC 470): Palmer V 
Dumford (a Firm) 01992] QB 483) 
and Landall v Dennis Faulkner 0 

Alsop ({1994) 5 Mud LR 268). said 
that those authorities supported 
the following propositions; 
1 An ex pen witness who gave 
evidence at a trial was immune 
from MiSt in respect of anything he 
said in coun. 
2 Where an expert witness gave 
evidence at a trial the immunity 
which he would enjoy would nut be 
circumvented by a suit based on 
the report itself. 
3 The immunity did not extend to 
protect an expen who had been 
retained to advise as to the merits 
of a party’s claim in litigation from 
a suit by the party by wliom he had 
been retained in respect of that 
advice, notwithstanding that it was 
in contemplation at the time when 
the advice was given that the 
expert would be a witness at the 
Dial if that litigation were to 
proceed. 

But it had mn been decided by 
any binding authority whether ah 
expert was Immune from suit by 
the pony who had retained him in 
respect of the connsits of a report 
which he prepared for the purpose 
of exchange prior to trial in 
circumstances where he did not. in 
the event, give evidence at the trial. 

If there was to be immunity in 
such circumstances, it had to be 
founded on some identifiable 
ground of public policy. The only 
such ground was that identified by 
Lord Morris of Bonh-y-Gest in 
Rondel v Worsky (at p2SI): "It has 
always been the policy of the law to 
ensure that trials are conducted 
without avoidable strains and 
lens ions of alarm and Jear.’* 

Thus the daim for immunity in a 
case like the present had to be 

tested against whether the immu¬ 
nity was necessary for the orderly 
management and conduct of the 
trial which was in prospect. 

If was of importance tu the 
administration of justice that trials 
should take no longer than was 
necessary to do justice in the 
particular case and that time in 
coun should not be taken up with 
matters not truly in issue. It was in 
that context that experts were 
encouraged to identify in advance 
of die trial those ports of llieir 
evidence un which they were or 
were not in agreement. 

The public interest in facilitating 
full and frank discussion between 
experts before (rial required that 
each should be free to make proper 
concessions without fear that any 
departure from advice previously 
given to the party who had 
retained him would be seen os 
evidence of negligence. 

Thai was an area in which 
public policy justified immunity-. 
The immunity was needed to avoid 
the tension between a desire to 
assist the coun and fear of the 
consequences of a departure from 
previous advice. 

The defendants should be im¬ 
mune from suit by the plaintiffs in 
respect of the alleged negligence in 
agreeing the viability of'the re¬ 
medial work and incorporating 
that agreement in his report to the 
plaintiffs. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Lord 
Justice Ouon gave concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Veale Wasbrough. 
Bristol: Norman Savillc & Co. 
Muswcll Hill. 

Evidence of witnesses’ character has no probative value 
Regina v Hamilton 
Before Lord Justice Buxton. Mr 
Justice Mitchell and Judge 
Hudson 

(Reasons June 26] 

Evidence of good character called 
by the prosecution to bolster the 
testimony of prosecution witnesses 
had no probative value in relation 
to any issue in (he case and was to 
be excluded on the ground of 
col laterality. 

So far as issues of the witnesses' 
character were concerned, those 
were concluded, without recourse 
to any such evidence, by the 
finality of the witness* answer to 
specific allegations. 

The Coun of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in giving reasons 
for allowing an appeal by ErrolJ 
Hamilton against his conviction in 
September 1997 at Harrow Crown 
Court (Mr Assistant Recorder Jus¬ 
tin Phillips and a jury) of unlawful 
wounding, for which he was 
sentenced to two years 
imprisonmenL 

Mr Michael Baker, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals. 

for the appellant: Mr John Huhne 
lor the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE BUXTON said 
the case for the prosecution was 
that while in a bar the appellant 
had been gratuitously abusive to 
Lhe victim, Mr Myers, and had 
then lunged at him with a broken 
glass, stabbing him in the head. 
Mr Myers and his girlfriend gave 
evidence to that effect 

The appellant on advice, did not 
give evidence. His defence con¬ 
sisted or a strong attack, through 
his counsel, cm the evidence of the 
witnesses, alleging that it was Mr 
Myers who had been the aggres¬ 
sor, that Mr Myers had been in the 
har for the purpose of buying 
cocaine, and that both Mr Myers 
and his girlfriend were lying. 

At the end of the evidence, 
prosecution counsel applied for 
leave to did* before the jury the 
fact that neither witness had any 
criminal convictions. In granting 
leave the judge based himself 
partly on what he thought to be 
practice and partly on statements 
in works of authority about the 
rehabilitation of a witness. 

Their Lordships were quite dear 

that the grounds of the judge’s 
ruling were wrong. The authorities 
to which he referred, and in 
particular those expounded in 
Phipson on Evidence (14th edition 
(1990) paragraph 12-381. went no 
further than to say that where 
evidence was. unusually, called to 
show that a witness had a general 
reputation for unirothfulness. 
such evidence might be rebutted 
by con nary evidence of reputation. 

Evidence to rebut particular 
allegations of misconduct could 
not be admitted (/? v Wood (Note) 
01951] 2 All ER1121) and rightly so. 

Either such allegations went 
simply to credibility, in which case 
the witness's answer was final; or 
they went loan issue, in which case 
they were adjudicated on the basis 
of the jury's assessment of the 
evidence in the case, without 
reference to collateral matters. 

A suggestion that prosecution 
witnesses were lying might be an 
allegation of perjury but for the 
purpose of the case in which the 
allegation was made, it simply put 
in issue the facts of that case, which 
the jury had lo deckle according to 
the evidence. 

Counsel for the prosecution, 
however, relied strongly on R v 
O’Connor (Brendan) (unreported, 
October 29, 1996) in which the 
defendant had alleged that police 
officers had fabricated evidence to 
conceal the fact that they had used 
unreasonable violence when 
arresting him. 

• Allegations of peijury, conspir¬ 
acy and collusion were duly put id 

each of the officers and in re¬ 
examination prosecuting counsel 
was permitted by the judge to ask 
them i f they had any convictions or 
disciplinary findings recorded 
against than, the answers being in 
the negative. On appeal the court 
held that such evidence was 
admissible. 

Their Lordships approached 
O’Connor with some caution, not 
least because the court in that case 
did not appear to have had the 
benefit of being shown the state¬ 
ments of principle to whjch ref¬ 
erence had been made earlier in 
this judgment. 

Thejjudge in the present case did 
not think he was applying the 
O'Connor approach because that 
case was not ventilated before him 

but. in any event, this case was 
very different. 

Apart, possibly, from the allega¬ 
tion about cocaine, the attack on 
the witnesses was no more than 
the robust pursuit of a legitimate 
defence case. 

if evidence of goad character 
were held to be properly before the 
jury in this case it was difficult to 
see how any defence that chal¬ 
lenged the veracity or the prosecu¬ 
tion account of events would not 
lead to the same conclusion. That 
was plainly not what the court in 
O’Connor hod in mind. 

Accordingly, the lack of previous 
convictions on the part of the 
witnesses should not have been 
admitted. In a ease where the 
defence consisted almost entirely 
of an attack on (he veracity of the 
evidence of those witnesses it was 
impossible to say that the convic¬ 
tion was safe in the rircumstanoes. 

As the appellant had already 
served the equivalent of a 16- 
month sentence it would not be 
proper to employ public funds in a 
further trial. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. Harrow. 

Duty to approve grant after 
serving repairs notice 

Regina v Greenwich London 
Borough Council, Ex parte 
Glen International Ltd and 
Another 

Before Mr Justice Hidden 

[Judgment June 22] 

Where a local authority had served 
a repairs notice under either 
section 189 or section 190 of the 
Housing Act 1985. it was under a 
duty under section 113 of the Local 
Government and Housing Act 
1989 to approve a properly made 
application for a renovation gram. 

Mr Justice Hidden so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
granting an application for judicial 
review of the rejection by the 
London Borough of Greenwich of 
applications made by Glen Inter¬ 
national Ltd and Mrs Vijaya Radia 
for renovation grams under the 
1989 Act in respect of properties at 
22 and 22A Fairthom Road and 31 
Gurdon Road. 

Mr Richard Drabble. QC. for 
Glen International and Mrs 
Radia: Mr Andrew Arden. QC. for 
Greenwich. 

MR JUSTICE HIDDEN said 
section 190 notices were served all 
three properties, a section 189 
notice was also served in respect of 
M Gurdon Road which required 
repairs to be commenced and 
completed no later than specified 
dates. 

In respect of 22 and 22A 
Fairthom Road, the local authority 
decided that the property owning 

company and landlord, Glen 
International Lid. were not entitled 
to a renovation grant for that 
property as the works had been 
completed prior to the focal 
authority's receipt of the applica¬ 
tion fora renovation grant 

Mr Drabble submitted that the 
local authority's decision was 
Hawed as the requirement under 
section 108 not to approve grants 
where work had already com¬ 
menced before the application has 
been approved did not apply to 
work done pursuant to statutory 
notices by reason of section 
I08(2)(b). 

He further asserted that the 
work, the subject of the grant 
applications, was done pursuant to 
section 190 notices and relied on 
the section ID duty to approve 
which existed, notwithstanding 
section 108(1). 

Jn respect of 31 Gurdon Road 
the local authority decided that the 
works were substantially com¬ 
pleted prior to Mrs Radia* 
applications having been ap¬ 
proved and accordingly under 
section 108 of the 1989 Act the 
application had to be refused. 

Mr Drabble submitted that that 
derision was flawed in that the 
local authority considered itself 
bound to reject applications and 
had stated dial “section 108 of the 
1989 Act imposes restrictions on 
the approval of grants where 
works have been completed prior 
to approval of the applies dan". 

Mr Drabble contended that 

section 1080(b) of the 1989 Ad 
made it dear that the statutory 
regime envisaged that grants must 
be paid in respect or works done to 
comply with a mandatory notice 
even where works have been 
commenced or even completed 
prior to the application having 
been made. 

Mr Drabble submitted that the 
key to the proposition was section 
107 which created a prohibition on 
approval of the application where 
the works have been commenced 
but also created an exception 
because of section 107(Z)(b). He 
also submitted that section 108(2) 
created an exception to the general 
rule and section 108(3) created 
another exception which did not 
apply where works had been 
completed. 

His Lordship said that the 
reasons given in the derision letter 
were flawed in that the require¬ 
ment under section 108 not to 
approve grants where work had 
already been commenced before 
the application had been approved 
was disupplied by section 108121(b) 
in relation to work done, as that 
was in accordance with statutory 
notices. The local authority was 
thus under a duty to reconsider the 
applications in relation to 22 and 
22A Fairthom Road. 

On the same basis the derision 
made under section 108 in relation 
to 31 Gurdon Road was equally 
flawed. 

Solicitors: Birketl Long: Ms 
Judith Barnes. Greenwich. 

Limit to scope 
of questions 

Regina v Chairman of Ste¬ 
phen Lawrence Inquiry, Ex 
parte A’Conrt and Others 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Hooper 

[Judgment June IS] 
A person called to give evidence to 
the Stephen Lawrence Inquiry, set 
up under section 49(1) of tne Police 
Act 1996, could not be asked 
questions with a view tn showing 
that he was guilty or innocent of 
the killing. Subject to that single 
limitation, the questions that could 
be put were clearly a matter for the 
chairman's discretion. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Coun so held in dismissing an 
application for juttioal review by 
Neil A’Court, Jamie AGourt. 
David Norris. Luke Knight and 
Gary Dobson summonsed to give 
evidence to the inquiry into mat¬ 
ters arising from the death of 
Stephen Lawrence. 

The applicants sought an order 
quashing the decision of the in¬ 
quiry chairman to ask them ques¬ 
tions along the lines of those 
drafted by counsel to the inquiry. 

Mr Charles Conway for the 
applicants; Mr Michael Mans¬ 
field. QC. Mr Stephen Kamlish: 
Mr Martin Soojoo and Miss 
Margo Boye-Anawoma for the 
Lawrence family; Mr Jeremy 
Gompertz. QC and Mr Jason Beer 
for die Commissioner of Police of 
the Metropolis; Mr Ian Mac¬ 
donald, QC and Mr Rajiv Menon 
for Duwayne Brooks; Mr Jeffrey 

Yearwood for the Commission for 
Racial Equality; Mr Edmund 
Lawson. QC and Miss Anesta 
Weekes for the respondent 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN stated that the inquiry 
was in no sense a criminal trial of 
the applicants and it must not be 
allowed to become one. 

Some of the questions could not 
fairly be asked going as they did 
essentially to a matter of guilt or 
innocence rather than the true 
issue of who or what caused the 
omission by the police. 

His Lordship rejected the 
contention that such questions 
could be put under the guise of 
questions inti denial to a true issue 
before the tribunal. 

However, some of the questions 
drafted, could properly be asked. 

Citing Bmnnigan v Davison 
(11996] 3 WLR 859) with approval, 
his Lordship said that it was not 
for the Divisional Coun 10 rule 
which questions could be put and 
which could noL Subject to the one 
qualification that the applicants 
could not be asked questions going 
to their guilt or innocence, the 
issue of what questions could 
properly be put was a matter best 
left to the chairman's discretion. 

Mr Justice Hooper agreed. 

Solicitors: Henry Milner & Co 
and Goldkoms and Andrew 
Keenan & Co; J. R. Jones. Ealing; 
Solicitor, Metropolitan Police; 
Deighton Guedalia; Mr Chris 
Boothman; Treasury Solicitor. 

____Court of Appeal 

Company with no income 
cannot recover tax 

Walker (Inspector of Taxes) v 
Centaur Clothes Group Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Peter Gihson and Sir 
Patrick Russell 

[Judgment June 25J 
A company transferring all its 
assets and liabilities to an asso¬ 
ciated company and thus having 
no source of income ceased to be 
within the charge to corporation 
tax and had to be denied the right 
of recovery or advance corporal ion 
tax (ACT) paid by it. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by Gmiaur Clothes Group 
Lid from Sir John Vmelon (]]997J 
STC 72) who had upheld the 
refusal by the Crown of the 
company's daim for a cany-back 
of ACT under section 239 of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes Act 
1988 in respect of a dividend of 
some E2 million paid in April 1993 
to its parent company, William 
Baird pic. on the ground that the 
dividend had not been paid during 
an accounting period of centaur. 

Mr David Goldberg. QC and 
Mr Conrad McDonnell lor the 
company: Mr Michael Furness for 
the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 
SON said that Centaur, manufac¬ 
turers of men’s outerwear, was a 
subsidiary of William Baird pic. 
By two agreements in January- 
1992 it had transferred its business 
assets and liabilities to another 
subsidiary. William Baird Textile 
Holdings Ltd. and had been ap¬ 
pointed that company's agent to 
manage and conduct the business 
transferred. 

No remuneration had been pro¬ 
vided for Centaur by that agree¬ 
ment. The purchase price of 
H4.290.242, was to be paid on a 
date to be agreed but had been left 
outstanding with no express agree¬ 
ment about payment of interest 

On April 5. 1993 Centaur de¬ 
clared a dividend of £2X187.113. 
ACT Of E695.704 attributable to it 
being paid tn the Revenue. 

Its daira for a carry-back of ACT 
was refused on the ground that the 
dividend was not paid during an 
accounting period of Centaur as 
required by section 239(3) of the 
19® act. 

(i was noi m dispute that when 
Centaur ceased to trade in January 
1992 an accounting period ended: 
sw section 12|3Hc) of the Act. 

What was very much in dispute 
was whether for the purposes of 
sea ion I2f2nbi the accounting per¬ 
iod ended "without the company 
then ceasing to be within the 
charge to corporation tax". 

If the accounting period ended in 
January 1992 without Ceniaur 
then ceasing to be within the 
charge to corporation tax. another 
accounting period would have 
begun by reason of section LK2)(b). 

If. cm the ending of the account¬ 
ing period at that date Centaur 
ceased to be within that charge, 
then the payment of the dividend 
would not have been made within 
an accounting period and section 
239 would not be applicable with 
the result that there could be not a 
carry-back of ACT to set off against 
corporation tax paid earlier. 

The nub of the dispute before the 
judge had turned on the meaning 
to be given to the reference to the 
company being within the charge 
to corporation tax. 

Should it be interpreted in such 
a way that Centaur had to have a 
source of income within that 
charge for it to be within that 
charge, as the Crown contended: 
or was that reference to be under¬ 
stood as meaning that the com¬ 
pany was within that charge if 
corporation tax was chargeable on 
the income arising to it or would be 
so chargeable if there were any 
such income, as Centaur argued? 

The judge in resolving the 
dispute identified two issues: 
1 Whether Centaur had a source of 
income between January 1992 and 
September 1993 and 
2 If it did noL was it brought within 
the charge to corporation tax 
between those two dates by the 
tailpiece of section 832(1) of the 1988 

Act. that provided that a source of 
income was within tile charge to 
corporation tax or income lax if 
that tax was chargeable on the 
income arising from it or would be 
so chargeable if there were any 
such income? 

Mr Goldberg had not advanced 
any argument on whether Centaur 
had a source of income between 
the relevant dates. The judge was 
correct in holding that it did run. 

The dispute centred on whether 
Centaur had at all times been 
within the charge to corporation 
tax so that the end of an accounting 
period in Janury 1992 was not 
accompanied by Centaur ceasing 
to be within the charge. 

The judge, on his construction of 
section 832(1). treated a source of 
income os being a necessary 
ingredient of the definitions of a 
person and income respectively 
being within the charge to income 
tax or corporation tax 

The judge was right. With 
considerable uncase, the Crown’s 
construction was lo be preferred. 
Thai unease was primarily 
because Mr Furness made no 
attempt to produce an explanation 
of why Parliament might have 
wanted to deny a company in 
Centaur’s position the recovery erf 
the ACT actually paid. 

Bui in holding that that 
construction better accorded with 
the language of section S32 and 
with the scheme of corporation tax 
comfon was derived from the faa 
That one was agreeing with a judge 
who had great experience in the 
field of taxation. 

It was also to be noted that an 
experienced special commissioner. 
Mr David Shirley, in Aprvline Ltd 
v Littlejohn (]1995| STC (SCD) 201) 
held that a taxpayer could not 
carry back surplus ACT under 
section 239(3) because it did not 
have an accounting period on the 
date when ir had paid a dividend 
and become liable to ACT. 

Lord Justice Nourse and Sir 
Patrick Russell agreed. 

Solicitors: Mrs Patricia M. 
Alsop: Solicitor of Inland Revenue. 

Recent arbitration Act 
more restricted 

Calhiship SA v Allanasons 
lid 
Before Mr Geoffrey Brice. QC 

[Judgment June 2] 
Section 12 of the Arbitration Act 
1996 was markedly more restricted 
than its predecessor, section 27 of 
the Arbitration Act 1950. Accord¬ 
ingly. ir was no longer open to the 
court lo allow an extension of time 
for commencing arbitration 
proceedings because it concluded 
in general terms that it was just to 
do so. 

Mr Geoffrey Brice, QC. sining 
as a deputy judge of the Commer¬ 
cial Coun of the Queen's Bench 
Division so held when refusing an 
application by Cathlship SA. the 
owner of the Catherine Helen, for 
an extension of time under section 
12 of the 1996 Art for commencing 
arbitration proceedings against 
the defendants. Allanasons Ltd. 

Section 12 of the 1996 Art 
provides: 

“(1) Where an arbitration agree¬ 
ment lo refer future disputes to 
arbitration provides that a daim 
shall be barred, or the claimant's 
right extinguished, unless the 
claimant talus within a time fixed 
by the agreement some step... the 
court may by order extend the time 
for taking that step... 

“PI The court shall make an 
order only if satisfied — (a) that the 

circumstances are such as were 
outside the reasonable contempla¬ 
tion of the parties when they 
agreed the provision in ques¬ 
tion. . ." 

Mr Michael Nolan for the 
plaintiffs; Mr David Goldstorte for 
the defendanL 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
plaintiffs had applied to the coun 
for a declaration that they had 
made a claim in writing against 
Allanasons and appointed an ar¬ 
bitrator within the one year period 
required by clause 23. an amended 
Centrocon arbitration dause. of an 
amended Gencon form of 
charterparty so that their daim 
was not time barred. 

His Lordship concluded that the 
plaintiffs hod failed to comply with 
die Centrocon clause in either 
respect and refused the declaratory 
relief. 

Alternatively, the plaintiffs app¬ 
lied under section 12 for an 
extension of time for commencing 
arbitration proceedings. His Lord- 
ship said that two matters were 
immediately apparent 

First the power under sub¬ 
section (I) was couched in permis¬ 
sive terms but that subsection was 
circumscribed by the obligatory 
conditions set out in subsection (3). 

Second, section 12 was markedly 
more restricted than its prede¬ 

cessor. namely section 27 of the 
Arbitration Act 1950- On the plain 
and ordinary meaning of the 
words of section 12 it was not open 
to the court to extend time because 
it concluded in general terms that 
it was just to do so. 

The whole climate of extending 
time in arbitral proceedings had 
changed strikingly, under the 1996 
Art extensions would probably be 
very much the exception rather 
than the rule. 

Turning to the interpretation of 
subsection 13). his Lordship said 
that the phrase "outside the 
reasonable contemplation of the 
parties" mean) the court was 
concerned not only with what the 
parties actually contemplated but 
what they reasonably would have 
contemplated. 

That involved a consideration of 
the relevant transaction, of or¬ 
dinary practices within that type of 
transaction and with the reason¬ 
able expectation of parties involved 
in such a transaction- 

The faa that a parry made a 
mistake as to the operation of 
dause 23 both in regard to making 
a daim and appointing an ar¬ 
bitrator was not something which 
was outside the reasonable 
contemplation of the parties. 

Solicitors: Swinnerton Ashley- 
Claydon & Co; Simmons & 
Simmons. 

Challenging title in 
Gardener and Another v 
Lewis 
Under the Torrens system or land 
registration, where the state guar¬ 
anteed validity of title to land, and 
which operated in many Common¬ 
wealth countries, the holder of a 
registered certificate of title had on 
unchallengeable legal title to the 
land but not necessarily an un¬ 
challengeable title in equity. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council (Lord Browne-Wil¬ 
kinson. Lord Jaunoey of Tulii- 
chettle. Lord Slynn of Hadley. 
Lord Nolan and Lord Hutton) so 
held on June 22 in allowing an 

appeal by the defendants, Charles 
Gardener and Inez Walker, 
against a decision of the Court of 
Appeal of Jamaica In favour of the 
plaintiff. Edward Lewis, and in 
remitting the case for rehearing. 

LORD BROWN E-WILKIN- 
SON. said that it was clear that as 
to the legal estate the certificate of 
registration gave an absolute tide 
incapable of being challenged on 
the grounds that someone else had 
a title paramount to the registered 
title. 

It could only be challenged on 
the grounds of fraud or prior 
registered title or. in certain 
circumstances, wrong description 

equity 
of parcels or boundaries. But those 
provisions related solely to (he 
legal title to the land. 

Although the owner of the fee 
simple in equity was authorised to 
apply for first registration of the 
land, apart from that all trust 
interests, while continuing to bosl 
were kept off the register. 

The land certificate was conclu¬ 
sive as to the legal interests in (he 
land. Bui that did nor mean that 
personal claims, for example, for 
breach of contract to sell or to 
enforce trusts affecting the reg¬ 
istered land against the Lrustee, 
could not be enforced against the 
registered proprietor. 

Shareholder approval was not obtained 
Prolec Health 

I2| 
in section 333(1) of 
.Art 19S5, of entry 
into a specified 

nlcss ... first ap- 
esolution of the 
leneral meeting" 
drcumvenicd by 
Jictum in In re 
[[1969] 2 Ch 365. 

rk so held in the 
yn. in; 
lefendants. Protec 
he administrative 
plaintiff. Demite 
so appointed by a 
■ on July 15. 1996, 
claim by Demite, 
isfcmaJ liquidator, 
nor validly been 

heir appointment 
Tg that an agree- 
, 1996. by which 
aJ rosell Demile’s 
ec. required, bur 
irior shareholder 
■al meeting under 
e Companies Act 

loss. QC for [he 
Jator of Demile; 
for Protec Mr 

trdman f°r 

PARK, said that 

while trading, Demite had had two 
directors: Dr Wharton Shober and 
Mr Haruner Webb Ptepioe. 

Its shareholders were two off¬ 
shore holding vehicles: Integra 
Fidudaire Sari with 585 per cent 
and Schroder Asia Nominees Ltd 
with 405 per cent, representing 
each director’s interest, and Mrs 
Lynda Plans, its operations man¬ 
ager, with 1 per cent 

In October 1995 Demile bor¬ 
rowed E215.000. secured by a 
debenture, from a Mr Christian de 

to July 12.1996 Dr Shober 
teploe signed a document 
“Shareholders’ Agnee- 

Kpressed to be between 
Mrs Plans, paragraph 2 
read: “Because of the 

re insolvency of Pioneer 
xtmpany of Demite] and 
they will be placed in 
tip and that liquidated." 

Lassus’s reaction, on 
)f that, was at July 15 to 
he receivers, who next 
Demile’s business and 

■ £235,000 to Protec. in 
Ir Pep toe and Mr de 
ut not Dr Shober. were 
a have interests, 
subsequent application 

0ber and an unsecured 
he court appointed pro- 
quidators of Demite: on 
ehaif Mr Moss now 
mmaiy judgment under 

irder 14 of lhe Rules of 

the Supreme Court, to the effect 
that the receivers had not been 
validly appointed, because there 
had been no “triggering event" 
under the debenture, namely no 
evident* that Demite had, within a 
provision giving Mr de Lassus 
power to appoint receivers in that 
event, “censed, or threatened to 
cease to cany at the company's 
business or substantially the whole 

ofr«r- 
On that, his Lordship'S gave 

leave to defend. 
2 A second summons by Demile, 
under Order I4A, went thus: (i) the 
facts brought section 320 into play: 
(ai) so that, even if validly ap¬ 
pointed. the receivers lacked prior 
authority of a resolution of Demite 
in general meeting before selling 
its business: (ni) the sale was 
accordingly voidable at Demite's 
election. 

To that. Protec and the receivers 
responded: 
1 The Insolvency Art 1986 con¬ 
ferred on administrative receiver a 
statutory power erf- sale which 
overrode section 320; 
2 Even if it did not, the Sharehold¬ 
ers’ Agreement, eked out by the 
dictum of Mr Justice Buckley in In 
re Duorruuic Lid fat p 373E): “that 
where it can be shown that ail 
shareholders who have a right to 
attend and vote at a general 
meeting assent to some matter... 
that assent is as binding as a 
resolution in general meeting 

would be" sufficed to satisfy the 
requirement of a prior resolution 
in general meeting; 
3 Even if it did not. it was now too 
late for Demite lo avoid the sale. 

The answers to those points 
were: 
1 The sale agreement had named 
Demite as “the vendors further, 
that section 320 should be con¬ 
strued so as to exdude sales by 
companies in receivership was 
effectively ruled out by section 
321 (2Kb); 
2 The shareholders' areernent 
could not possibly qualify as a 
resolution of the company in 
general meeting: nor could it even 
constitute the assent of “all 
shareholders who had a right to 
attend and vote at a general 
meeting", within the dictum in In 
re Duomatic because neither Dr 
Shober nor Mr fleploe was a 
shareholder. 

In addition, under section 321. 
approval was required of the 
arrangement and that agreement 
had been totally sflent as to the 
price to be paid ty the new 
company for Demited assets and 
business. Nothing so vague as that 
could suffice to constitute the 
required approval. 

His Lordship concluded that 
Demite, acting by its provisional 
liquidator, had a statutory right to 
avoid the sale and had exercised it 

SoBritors: Purer & Co: Malkins: 
Wilde & Partners. 

Interim payment from insurers’ bureau 
Sharp v Pereira and Another 
Before Lord Woolf. Master of the 
Rolls. Lord Justice Milieu and 
Lord Justice Pill 

(Judgment June 24( 

An interim payment order could 
be made in a personal injury 
action against an uninsured driver 
whose liability would be met from 
the central fund of the Motor 
Insurers' Bureau. 

Under the Motor Insurers’ Bu¬ 
reau (Compensation of Victims of 
Uninsured Drivers) Agreement 
1988. if the payment was not met by 
the uninsured driver within seven 
days the MLB was obliged to meet 
the payment itself. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing an appeal by ihe plaintiff. 
Robert Sharp, against the refusal 
of Mr Justice Moriand in die 
Queen's Bench Division on 
December 15. 1997 to make an 
order for an interim payment 
against the first defendanL Mich¬ 
ael John Pereira, an uninsured 
driver, in an action for damages 
for personal injury following a 
rood traffic accident. The court 
ordered an interim payment of 
£50,000 lobe made. 

The MIB was joined as second 
defendant on May L 1996. Judg¬ 
ment was entered against the first 
defendant on December 15. 1996 
with damages to be assessed. 

Order 29, rule 11 of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court provides-. 

“(2) No order shall be made [for 

an interim payment] in an action 
for persona] injuries if it appears to 
the court that the defendant is not 
... (a) a person who is insured in 
respect erf the plaintiff's claim or 
whose liability will be met by an 
insurer under section 151 of the 
Road Traffic Art 1988 or an insurer 
concerned under the Motor Insur¬ 
ers' Bureau agreement." 

Mr John Crowley, QC and Mr 
Jonathan Howard for the plaintiff; 
Mr Timothy Lamb. QC and Mr 
Charles Cory-Wright for the first 
defendant and the MIB. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that the issue was 
whether the court had jurisdiction 
to make an interim payment order 
for damages against a defendant 
whose liability would be met out of 
the resources of the MIB rather 
than the resources of an individual 
insurer. 

. Order 29. rule 11(2) as originally 
drafted provided that no interim 
payment order should be made if 
the defendant was not “la) a person 
who [was] insured in respect of the 
plaintiffs daim..." 

The rule was amended as a 
result of Powney v Coxoge (The 
Times March 8.1988) where it was 
held that lx was not possible for an 
interim payment to be made when 
the MIB had been joined as a 
defendant to an action. 

It was dear beyond doubt that 
the mischief which the Rules 
Committee had been seeking id 

overcome was the fact that a 
defendant who was uninsured 
would still be able to meet an order 
for interim payment if liability was 
ultimately going to be met by the 
MIB but the unamended rules did 
Dot permit the court to make a 
payment in those circumstances. It 
was now apparent that the lan¬ 
guage used in amending the rule 
was not ideally designed to meet 
that purpose. 

Before the judge, the MIB had 
contended that “insurer con¬ 
cerned" in rule ll(2)(a) was a term 
of an which referred only to those 
situations where there was an 
insurance policy but for some 
reason that policy could be avoided 
as against the insured. 

In that situation on internal 
arrangement between the MIB 
and its members meant that any 
claim was not a responsibility to be 
met out of the central fund of the 
MIB but from the resources of the 
“insurer concerned". 

His Lordship did not believe it 
was conceivable that the Rules 
Committee in amending the rules 
had intended to make any such 
distinction. It was now dear that 
the words “insurer concerned” 
were not. and had not been for a 
substantial period of time, a term 
of an. 

The Rules Committee had not 
expressed their intent helpfully. In 
future rule ll(2)\a} should be read 
as applying (J) where the liability 

would be met by die MIB and (li) 
where the liability would be met by 
an insurance company because 
that insurance company was orig¬ 
inally the insurer in relation to the 
driver concerned. 

What was the consequence of an 
interim payment being made 
against a defendant who was 
uninsured but whose liability 
would be met by the MIB? The 
MIB agreement was made with 
the Secretary of Stole for Transport 
prior to the introduction of interim 
payments. Not surprisingly, there¬ 
fore. it did not refer to such 
payments. 

uiiucnuuA uuun uauSc f OI tn& 

agreement was to satisfy any 
judgment which remained un¬ 
satisfied seven days after It was 
given. There were situations where 
a distinction could be drawn 
between a judgment and an order 
However, so far as the MIB 
agreement was concerned, an in¬ 
terim payment order was certainly 
a judgment within clause 7. 

If ihe coun decided to make an 
inierim payment order which was 
not met by the judgment debtor 
wuhm seven days, the obligation 
would be on toe MlB to meet thar 
judgment. “ 

concurring judgment and 
Justice Pill agreed. 

Solicitors: Udddl 
Edward Lewis "^nigg: 
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BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

We now sell Approved Used BMWs dver 5 years old Another bright idea. BMW has just extended its Approved Used Car programm . 

The package includes a comprehensive vehicle check, a tailored 6-month warranty and 12 months* membership of the BMW Emergency 

Service. Call your dealer and he will be happy to shed more light Brilliant 

MLG 
of Chiswick 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

For more information contact 0800 325600, www. term; co.uk or your local dealer. 
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BMW’s 
3 Series: a 
fatter lot 
of good 

Vaughan Freeman finds a new 
car under the same old skin Longer, wider, farter, heavi¬ 

er. the new BMW 3 Series 
—- the car that revolution¬ 
ised motoring as a sport¬ 

ing saloon in the late 1970s — has 
swollen as the years have passed. 

As the car piled on the indies the 
3-Series has become much more sa¬ 
loon than sporiscar. and with the 
latest generation the German man¬ 
ufacturer has responded to custom¬ 
ers' demands for more space and 
comfort on the inside, at the ex¬ 
pense of size on the outside. 

Around seven million 3 Series 
cars have been sold, and the range 
traces its roots back to 1966 and the 
1600-2 The 1600cc two-door car 
was a first — a saloon capable of 
lOOmph which matched family 
practicality to performance. 

The latest set of 3 Series changes 
have created a car that BMW 
claims is so completely different 
from the range it supercedes that 
only the sump plug is unaltered. 
Yet without a measuring tape to 
hand, only the most eagle-eyed will 
be able to tell old and new apart 

The thinking behind such a 
subtle evolution, says BMW', is sim¬ 
ple: ‘if it isn't broken, why fix it?" 
The car. says BMW GB managing 
director Kevin Gaskell. "is familiar 
yet all new". 

Product director Dr Wolfgang Re- 
itzle adds that change for change's 
sake has never been on the BMW 

agenda: “It wouldn’t have cost a 
penny more to have made the car 
quite different. If you are not satis¬ 
fied with your existing identity you 
can make fundamental changes. At 
BMW we were satisfied. 

‘The new 3 Series looks like it 
does because we have created a 
benchmark and it would be a mis¬ 
take to throw that away." 

The four-door 3 Series is 90kg 
heavier. 3.8cm longer, 4.1cm wider 
and 22cm taller. The wheelbase is 
25am longer, giving 8cm more leg- 
room for back-seat passengers, 
where cramped coniines have long 
been a 3 Series moan. 

first to arrive in September will 
be the four-cylinder 31% and the 
straight-six 328i. The 31% is now a 
1.9-litre car, slightly more powerful 
than the old version, with USbhp 
rather than USbhp, and is a second 
quicker O60mph with a top speed 
of I28mph rather than I25mph. 

A total reworking of the 193bhp 
28-litre straight-six engine means 
that now there is more acceleration 
at lower engine revs, which brings 
more economical motoring, with 
other benefits largely centred 
around environmental issues rath¬ 
er than performance. 

The engine is quieter, smoother, 
and produces fewer harmful ex¬ 
haust emissions, and while acceler¬ 
ation is slightly down, top speed is 
5mph higher at 149mph. 

43 

Without a measuring tape, only the most eagle-eyed could teU the new 3 Series apart from its predecessor, but only the sump plug remains unchanged from the old car 

Front and side airbags ensure Teutonic safety. Interior is larger but may still cramp rear passengers 

f-:-1 

3 SERIES 3281 SE 

Engine: 28-litre. 24-valve. 
193bhp straight six. driving a 
five-speed manual gearbox. 
Performance: 0-62mph, 
7 secs; top speed 149mph. 
Economy: ZL6mpg urban. 
40m pg motorway. 3impg 
combined. 
Equipment: Air-con, CD 
player, on-board navigation, 
leather upholstery, dual front 
airbags. 
Price: £32700. 

The 32Si suffers little from carry¬ 
ing that extra weight. The straight- 
sixengine is smooth and eerily qui¬ 
et at idle, yet it pours out the power, 
especially if the driver works the en¬ 
gine hard. 

Driving around mountainous 
roads with tight hairpins, the car is 

totally surefooted, the brakes are 
phenomenal and the gearbox a de¬ 
light The driving position is excel¬ 
lent, but taller rear-seat passengers 
will stiD need to stoop slightly and 
sit splay-legged if those in the front 
are over 6ft. 

On the motorway, the 32% is an 

ideal choice, undemanding and re¬ 
laxing. and with so much perform¬ 
ance on tap from both engine and 
brakes. The car provides the alert 
driver with the tools to cope with al¬ 
most any eventuality. 

As well as Cornering Brake Con¬ 
trol. which automatically adjusts 

braking effort on all four wheels to 
help prevent the car going into a 
spin. BMW offers Dynamic Stabili¬ 
ty Control, which cuts the power to 
the rear wheels when necessary for 
excellent roadholding no matter 
what the conditions. 

The overall feel is of a plush sa- 

loon with outstanding perform¬ 
ance. rather than a sporting car 
with more comfort than normal, it 
is the prices, though, that might 
give pause for thought 

The 3181 SE costs from £21.000 
and the "basic" 328i SE starts at 
£28,000. BMW says used values 
make the 3 Series a sound buy in 
the long run. and that maintenance 
costs wall be 30 per cent cheaper be¬ 
cause longer service intervals mean 
only four trips to die garage during 
60.000 miles compared with seven 
visits for die car it replaces. 

The new 323i will arrive in De¬ 
cember and the 316i and 320 diesel 
next summer, while the existing 
Coupe, Compact, Touring and Con¬ 
vertible will be sold alongside the 
new range. 

Already BMW has 5.000 orders 
for the new 3 Series, and plans to 
sell 20.000 m Britain next year. It 
faces tough competition from the 
Alfa Romeo 156 V6, Audi A4 28, 
and the C280 from Mercedes. 

Lord Strathcarron on his BMW: big bike equals respect 

That grey streak was a motorcyclist 
Germany’s biggest growth motorcycle market is now the over-80s: 

Lord Strathearron explains biking’s attraction for older riders 

Motorcycling is the last 
chance to experience the 
freedom^ the road with 

minimal traffic orparking problems, 
the way motoring was 50 years ago. 

I passed my motorcycle test in 
1940when I was 16. not on a motorcy¬ 
cle but on a 1934 Morgan three- 
wheeler. All was well until the lady 
examiner asked me to do a three- 
point turn, so I put it in reverse, and 
was informed that it was illegal to 
drive a reversible tricyde until I was 
17.1 then asked a garage to block out 
reverse gear and was able to pass the 
test the following week. 

I ride a motorcycle most days in 
London and it is necessary to be 
aware of drivers of certain vehicles. 

The ones to watch out for are Ford 
XR3i drivers, girls driving Minis 
with a cigarette dangling near the 
window, dreaming either of their 
boyfriends or else window-shopping. 
Worst of all are the drivers of blade 
Mercedes on diplomatic plates be¬ 
longing to Third World countries. 

Most friendly are taxi drivers who 
have ridden mopeds while teaming 
the “knowledge", and van drivers 
who probably have a bike of their 
own. There is a great deal of snob¬ 
bery m motorcycling, not over riders. 

but machines. Ride a big bike and 
other riders respect you; ride a 
moped and you are disregarded. 

Furthermore, you are resented by 
passengers waiting at a bus stop for 
the bus, which never comes. Many 
know that buying a moped would 
solve their problems. 

Another good aspect of motorcy¬ 
cling is the camaraderie. Take, for ex¬ 
ample, a typical cross-Channel ferry: 
there may be several hundred cars 
waiting to board, and perhaps six 
motorcyclists who will ail be talking 

to each other while the car drivers 
will be worrying about getting a 
good place on the boat. 

On one occasion. I was motorcy¬ 
cling m Silverstone with my wife rid¬ 
ing pillion when a rear puncture 
caused us to come to a wobbling halt. 

1 was having difficulty removing 
the rear wheel when a lorry stopped 
and the driver and his male helped 
us. Later, I was trying to separate the 
tyre from the rim and a Hell’s Angel 
stopped to help. 

He rode to a motorcycle shop eight 

miles away to buy me a new inner- 
tube. He then came back, put it all to¬ 
gether and blew up the tyre with a 
hand pump. Had we been in a car 
rather than on a bike, I am sure no 
one would have stopped to help. 

I am sometimes asked why 1 con¬ 
tinue to ride at 74. when I could move 
around London on a free pass. I 
would not think of it until the buses 
run punctually ra a timetable. But on 
reflection. I think I shall always con¬ 
tinue to ride FTWs (powered two- 
wheelers). which is the official jargon 
for what you and I call a motorcycle. 

♦ Lord Strathcarron is chairman of 
the All Party Parliamentary 
Motorcycle Group. 

Experience the last word in Luxury. 

hr^,//^™-lillace"roPeCOm 

Be one of the first to test drive the exciting 

new 'S’reg. RHD Cadillac Seville by calling: 

0845 601 2121 
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Government plans for tackling road congestion skate over some rather crucial little details such as traffic lights, car parks and council stup' ty 
.. . ,1. _ Road in In 

Prescott’s local 
recipe for jams 

John Prescott’s plans for 
transport In Britain are 
proof positive that there are 
no plaudits for getting the 

detail right, yet that is where the 
devil lies. For example, he already 
has powers, through the various 
regulators, to make what used to 
be called public transport more ef¬ 
ficient, but the private operators 
get away with murder because 
these powers are not used. 

So his announcement this week 
of new measures has an empty 
ring. There will be legislation, but 
not until there has been consults' 
don. Everything is possible; but 
not yeti Traffic Jams will be a 
thing of a past but not until they 
have spent some years being a 
thing of the future. Jams today, 
more jams tomorrow. Most ab¬ 
surd of all, local councils will be 
given more power to impose re¬ 
strictions on drivers. 

Peter 
Barnard 

As an example of how much con¬ 
fidence we should have in local 
councils, let us consider the situa¬ 
tion that exists in various resorts 
this weekend. Children at Inde¬ 
pendent schools are already on 
holiday and most state schools 
broke up for the holidays a couple 
of days ago. f have been driving (T 

. don’t have a fortnight spare to 
journey by busj around small re¬ 
sorts in Devon to assess the state 
of preparedness for this influx. 

One of these resorts has only 
one large car park, right in the 
middle of town at the water's 
edge. This week, just as the sum¬ 
mer influx began, the local council 
derided to dose the car park and 
erect a funiair. How fortunate Mr 
Prescott is to have this level of in¬ 
telligence deployed on bis behalf, 

You may well say that cars 
should not be in the centre of re¬ 
sorts in (he first place, and this is 
indeed a valid point. I have long 
advocated the extension of park- 
and-ride. But at a resort nearby, 
the charge to park all day in a 
large car park beside the water is 
just £3. The charge for the park 
and ride is... £Z Is that differen¬ 
tial sufficient to make you hang 
about for a bus? I thought not 

If Mr Prescott wants local au¬ 
thorities to do more, he will dear¬ 
ly have to give them more money. 
Park-and-nde ought to be a free 
service. Not only that, but local au¬ 
thorities need cash from Gordon 
Brown's coffers to buy land for 
such schemes. Mr Prescott seems 
to think he is going to give coun¬ 
cils tax-raising powers, but I 
would bet that this will prove too 

PARK & RIDE 

complicated to administer. What 
will happen is that councils will be 
allowed to make disproportionate 
rises in council tax, hitting every¬ 
one; whether or not they usea car. 

Back to the detail, the stuff that 
is apparently too trivial for White 
Papers. The argument that there 
are too many cars on the roads is 
accepted without demur, yet the 
case cannot be proven. 

London, Manchester, Bristol 
Birmingham and other large con¬ 
urbations have had rush-hour 
jams since the invention of the sub¬ 
urb, that absurd planning device 
for putting the maximum distance 
between where people live and 
where they work. 

These jams will continue. De¬ 
cent public transport would stop 
them getting worse, but to imply 

that the Cromwell Road m Lon¬ 
don at5pm on a Fnday mayone 
day be used by children frolidane. 
with their skipping ® 
tasy. Before the invention of me 
car London suffered horse-and- 

caitjams. 
What it did not have was traffic 

tights. Drive along one of tire long 
dual carriageways that leads into 
most major towns and you come 
upon a succession of junctions con¬ 
trolled by lights. . 

These are both essential annuse- 
fol provided they are synchro¬ 
nised. But we ali know of stop- 
start journeys where, for mile al¬ 
ter mile, each succeeding junction 
shows a red light when it should 
be green. 

These elementary matters are 
supposedly controlled by compu¬ 
ter networks has the operator 
gone to Sleep? Gone to Salis¬ 
bury's? Gone on another course? 

These are the small things that 
are obscured by the big picture. 
There are plenty more, such as un¬ 
punished illegal parking and 
miles of roads coned off with no 
actual work going on. 

Paying proper attention to these 
problems would transform our 
travelling lives a lot faster than 
Mr Prescott's grand plan ever 
will: no one ever travelled to work 
on a White Paper. 

Lotus’s blossoms on sale When the Great Train Robber 
Bruce Reynolds needed a geta¬ 
way car for the notorious Six¬ 

ties crime, only one car fitted the bill: the 
I06mph Ford Lotus Cortma. 

The Reynolds car, which was impound¬ 
ed by police, is for sale as the famous Brit¬ 
ish sportscar maker celebrates its 50th 
birthday with an auction of its most sig¬ 
nificant and headline-grabbing vehicles. 

The car is expected to reach around 
£20,000 ar the SiJverstone auction today, 
bur bargain hunters might prefer the 1985 
Edai Excel Active driven by the likes of 
the Prince of Wales, King Hussein of Jor¬ 
dan, Jackie Stewart. Ayrton Senna and 
Murray Walker. 

The Eclat, expected to fetch between 
£6.000 and £10,000. was used as a test 
car, featuring active suspension that al¬ 
lowed it to comer at phenomenal speeds, 
such that it starred on television's Tomor¬ 
rows World. 

Lotus, with its designer founder Colin 
Chapman, made its name in raring. One 
of the sale stars will be the 1961 Lotus 
18/21 Formula One car. driven by Gra- 

Vaughan Freeman on 
the famous lots going 
under the hammer 

ham Hill and Stirling Moss. It is expected 
to fetch £55.000 to £65,000. 

Chapman's passion for small engines 
powering tiny, lightweight cars led to the 
Lotus 17, originally powered with a 750cc 
engine, and considered by many the pretti¬ 
est racing car of the 1950s. First cam¬ 
paigned in 1969 by Ian Walker, this 1089cc 
Lotus 17 should fetch around £50,000. 

Film-makers soon realised the Lotus’s 
ability to catch the public imagination, 
and the auction's highlights will include 
the submersible Esprit from the 1976 
Janies Bond film The Spy Who Loved Me, 
and the snow-going Esprit S2 from the 
1980 Bond film For Your Eyes Only. 

As well as the Lotus museum cars, also 
on sale at tire Coys auction will be a raft of 
other famous Lotus machines, including 
Nelson Piquet's 1988 Formula One Lotus 

Camel 10CTT (£27.000 to E34.000), Johnny 
Herbert's 1993 Lotus Type 107B (E50.000 
to £60.000), the last Lotus to score Formu¬ 
la One points, and the 1962 Lotus 24 
grand pnx car driven by Jim Clark and 
Trevor Taylor (£90,000 to £120,000). 

The Lotus FI history can be traced back 
to the Lotus 12, the first Lotus single-seat¬ 
er, and in the sale is the first 12 to race, 
driven by stars of the decade including 
Graham HQL Cliff Allison and Keith 
Hall, and likely to fetch up to £100,000. 

The safe also indudes a host of road- 
going Lotus cars, concept vehicles and 
trial designs. Mark Osborne, of Cays, 
says: “This is a unique sale, the opportuni¬ 
ty of a lifetime for anyone interested in Lo¬ 
tus right from the earliest days. 

“Many of these cars have never seen the 
light of day and have been kept in a collec¬ 
tion not open to the general public, cars 
seen only fry Lotus staff and the occasion¬ 
al journalist" 

• Lotus Cars Museum Collection sate at 
the Coys International Historic /festival 
auction, Silverstone. Tel: 013278581SZ 

1980 Lotus Esprit starred in Bond's For Your Eyes Only On sale: replica Lotus transporter with six-cylinder motor 

Lotus 24 of 1962 was driven by the legendary Jim Clark Font Lotus Cortina has train robber’s name in its logbook 
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ROLLS-ROYCE &. 
BENTLEY 
S5SB=-!^!-B= assess 33 

SELF DRIVE 
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEYS 

Drtva in tunny oB year roundl 
Anim atlhst wxjc&I occasion in styfel 

The mos4 compaG&ve rates! Weokaod spodaial 

HANWELLS OF LONDON 
Tek 0171-438 2070 Fax: 0171-438 3110 

Open Sunday 11 -4 

TOYOTA — - VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO 

Timo it B9v 

Mr btew, CD ate o 
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VOLKSWAGEN 

VAUXHALL 
If - ■ " " l 

:|iiioiniiiry mi JA AMO 
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I raw ms 
■W W 

Select 
your 

registration 
cS 

’S' prefixes from £394 all inclusive 

MANY MORE AVAILABLE W.l w. rt V1.1 - r.J' r n. c o. c ■. 
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nat 
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0171 730 2131 

0171 737 7133 
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BEMTl£^ TURBO FURTS. 
...—choice of 9 

BBRTLEY BHOOKLANDS INC TURBO'S—CHOICE OF 6 

"OLWflOYCE CORNICHE III BORDEAUX . 

B°LL5-R0TCE SILVEHEPUB III EBI1HV 

070°° mrowen 
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Single girl beats male race 
Neil Spalding 
on the woman 
set to take the 
SuperMono 

championship SuperMono racing — 
where the bikes are 
equipped with single- 
cylinder four-stroke 

engines — has gained a reputa¬ 
tion For gripping entertain¬ 
ment. Bur something unusual 
in two-wheeled racing is catch¬ 
ing the fans’ attention as welL 

Each of the past four rounds 
has been won by 21-year-old 
Karja Poensgen on her 750cc 
BMR Suzuki. In this male- 
dominated world it is rare to 
see a woman even take to ihc 
track — so such a siring of suc¬ 
cesses is nigh unheard”of. 

She leads the series by 33 
points. And rf things go well at 
Brands Hatch this weekend 
she could wrap up the champi¬ 
onship with two rounds to go. 

Karja, the daughter of Ger¬ 
many's Suzuki importer, has 
been going to race circuits 
since she was a young girl. But 
getting this good has not been 
easy, and her current success 
follows a long struggle against 
injury and bad luck. 

The SuperMono Cup exists 
to give young riders and inde¬ 
pendent engineers the opportu¬ 
nity to experience internation¬ 
al competition at major events 
all around Europe. 

But Katja found it hard to 

Karja Poensgen crashed 35 times on her way to her junior tide and broke her thumb at Domngton earlier this year 

win the parental help she need¬ 
ed to race: “I said I wanted to 
race and Dad said no. raring 
is for men only," she says: 

"\ went to the gym, got real¬ 
ly tit. and finally in 1992 Dad 
said OK and agreed to give me 
a bike for the junior cup. I 
raced in the series for three 
years and in 1995 won the 
championship, the first girl to 
do so, but I crashed 35 times 
during that year.” 

Over the next two years 
things got a lot more serious, 
but more dangerous too. Win¬ 
ter 1996 saw Katja at ex-500 
World Champion Kenny Rob¬ 
erts' Spanish training ranch. 
“I had my first go on a bigger 
bike, the BMR. at the Super¬ 

bike meeting at Hockenheim. 
but it was a bad weekend, I 
crashed and did not qualify. 

*r did a few races in the Euro¬ 
pean 125 championship, and a 
few more on the BMR, At 
Monza 1 got pole position but 
the engine went after two laps. 
At Assen I got knocked off be¬ 
fore we finished the first lap. Katja adds: “At Albao- 

ete. I was leading 
when the throttle ca¬ 
ble broke on the last 

lap — but it was my best race, 
because I knew I could win.” 

1997. however, was a.disas- 
ter: "We went to practise in the 
whiter, and 1 crashed .really 
badly. I got bad concussion. 1 

was three days in hospital be¬ 
fore I recognised my Dad, 1 
stayed there for a month and 
had another two and a half 
months getting fit. 

“1 went to Hungary on my 
other bike, a Suzuki 600. but 
crashed again and broke 
bones in my hand and foot. It 
took another two and a half 
months to fix them. The last 
race was at Albarete. I'got sec¬ 
ond-fastest in practice and end¬ 
ed up in third, a good way to 
finish die year. 

“This year we went back to 
Kenny Roberts' ranch again. 
Then to Dbnington for the first 
SuperMono Cup race.. 

“1 crashed in the Melbourne 
loop when some guy went 
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down in front of me; I had to 
go over him. I pushed the bike 
back to die pits, where they got 
it going again and 1 then 
crashed at Goddards and land¬ 
ed an my thumb, which brake. 
So that was the aid of the week¬ 
end for me.” 

Winning the past four races 
has been much more fun 
though: “Yes, Monza was 
great. 1 oouidnt get pole but l 
knew that I could go faster in 
the race.” Then the Nurbur- 
gring: "Wet and horrible but r 
knew the circuit well and man¬ 
aged to win." 
' What about die future? "I 

would like to ride in the World 
Superbike series. If I go well in 
the SuperSport there must be a 
chance. I would love to get into 
the top five in a World Super¬ 
bike race." • 

Brands Hatch is. she hopes, 
just a stepping stone. 

•77re next SuperMono Cup 
race is at the World Superbike 
meeting at Brands Hatch on 
Sunday August 2. Raring 
starts at midday. Practice is on 
Friday and Saturday. 

The meeting also features 
two World Superbike races, a 
World SuperSport round and 
support races. It is the biggest 
motorcycle event of the vear in 
Britain, call 0870 6060 611for 
ticket information. 

Hugh Hunston drives a very special Vauxhall 

Flunking out in the 
tough guys’ saloon 

Vaiuchall Veara racer I I a gentle tua at the steering 
John Cleland de¬ 
scribes the showers 

Vauxhall Vectra racer 
John Cleland de¬ 
scribes the showers 

sweeping die Croft raring 
trade, near Darlington, as 
"guy dreich", Scottish Bor¬ 
ders talk for pretty dismal. 

Trussed up in the Vectra’s 
six-point safety harness and 
wearing an undersized hel¬ 
met, I realise that whOe driv¬ 
ing with Qeland had seemed 
like a good idea at the time, it 
does not any longer. 

Cleland. the double Brit¬ 
ish touring car champion, 
currently fifth in the British 
Touring Car Championship, 
warms up the car and its 
tyres, particularly the rear 
pair, around which, he ex¬ 
plains, the car tends to pivcrL 

f turn the key, press the 
red ignition bunon, and the 
Vectra clatters into life. Se¬ 
lecting five of the six gears in¬ 
volves pushing the lever hori¬ 
zontally forwards. First is a 
tug backwards. 

I blip the throttle to build 
engine revs and pulse, pull 
the lever and slip the clutch. 
Clunk, silence, stalled. Sec¬ 
ond try, with some shoving 
fromthepit crew, and weare 
off, burbling down the road 
towards Hawthorn Bend. 

I am accompanied by Si- 

VECTRA RACER 

♦ Standard body shell. 
♦ Special 300bhp 
engine and sequential 
six-speed gearbox. 
♦ Extra cooling Ians 
and oil pumps. 
♦ Roll cage. 
♦ Heat-sensing fire 
extinguisher system. 
♦ ABS and traction 
control removed to 
comply with BTCC 
regulations. 

mon Rhein berg. E-type Jag¬ 
uar racer and Silverstone 
high-performance instruc¬ 
tor. Cleland does not ride 
shotgun. He broke his ribs 
when a Finnish rally driver 
rolled him and a Ford Escort 
into a ditch at a rally sprint. 

Rhein berg uses the sign- 
language of self preserva¬ 
tion. A salaam-like double- 
handed motion indicates 
braking, frantic salaaming 
means apply the middle ped¬ 
al more heavily. Flat-palmed 
forward action, change up, 
and clenched fist backward 
action, change down. 

An unscripted variation is 

a gentle tug at the steering 
wheel, to guide us towards 
the right line for the corner. 

My mission, which I had 
rashly accepted, was to bring 
Vectra and Rheinberg bad; 
in one piece. 1 do not ask 
what tunes I had registered, 
an egg timer is not to hand. 

The first few laps are a 
blur, ideas of clipping apexes 
are swept away by the need 
to adjust to the cars brutal 
acceleration. 

By lap five there is some 
sense of progression. Blai- 
ting through the gears pro¬ 
duces a glorious mechanical 
howl, and Rheinberg's hand- 
waring becomes less frantic. 

1 roll into the pits, and Cle¬ 
land completes a similar dis¬ 
tance with me as captive ob¬ 
server. His manipulation of 
the gears and throttle resem¬ 
bles a rock hero playing gui¬ 
tar riffs, engine revs singing 
as he steers by the throttle. 

He slides and drifts on 
damp patches, the speed car¬ 
rying us in and out of cor¬ 
ners at a bewildering pace. 

The gulf between race¬ 
track and roadgoing Vectra 
is the same as that between 
Tornado fighter and micro- 
light — and, sadly, between 
professional and amateur. 

Heavily modified Vectra saloon rarer retains only the standard car’s steel body shell 

Wo- r.si.. 

r> live*. WHAT MAKES A CAR COMPLETE? 
. First of all, of course, it needs to be 

fully built but the perfect finishing 
touch for any vehide has to be a 
DVLA personalised number. 
Indeed, Tony Crook, owner of luxury 
car manufacturer Bristol Cans, was one 
of the first customers to buy a new 'S' 
prefix Select Registration from the 
Driver and Vehide Licensing Agency - 
even though the exclusive car it is 
destined for was far from complete. 
SI00 MPH, which Tony bought for the 
"bargain price" of £399, will be the 
crowning glory for his latest car, a 
1998 Bristol Blenheim 2. when it takes 
to the roads this August after several 
months of specialist construction. 
“Like all our cars, the £118,000 
Blenheim 2 is handbuilt to the highest 
of standards" says Tony .'and a 
personalised number plate adds an 
extra touch of distinction". 
One of the few remaining car 
manufacturers in British ownership, 
Bristol Cars has been producing 
handbuilt luxury cars since 1946 when 
it was set up as a division of the Bristol 

Aeroplane Company. 
The brand new Blenheim which takes 
its name from these aircraft origins will 
be used as a demonstration car in 
Bristol's London showrooms and Tony 
feels sure that the registration number 
will attract a lot of interest from 
customers keen to know the story 

behind it. 
A former Grand Prix racing driver, 
Tony chose the mark to reflect a 
record he set in 1950 at Montlhery in 
France when he became the first 
person to drive a saloon car at over 
lOOmph for an hour. At the time he 

- 

1 

was offered the number plate MPH 
100 for the successful saloon, a Bristol 
401, and his enthusiasm for 
personalised registrations was born. 
"SI00 MPH is particularly significant 
to me because of this event" explains 
Tony "and i will be delighted to.see¬ 
the-latest model showing off the 
achievement of its predecessor". 

Since setting the record Tony has built 
up quite a collection, adding 100 MPH, 
MPH 100D and now SI 00 MPH to the 
original mark. 
Tony took part in over 400 motor races 
in the late 1940's and 1950's racing 
Bristol engine cars before jointly: 
buying the company- in 1960 arid 
becoming sole owner in 1973- 

SELECT 
REGISTRATIONS 

Pictures: Tony Crook owner of 
Bristol Cars has his *S' prefix 
Select Registration ready and 
waiting to add to his 
ever increasing collection of 
'100 MPH' registration numbers 

DVLA ADVERTISEMENT 
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What's in a Name? 
After 15 years of waiting, Cynthia Hughes 
or "Sidge" as she's affectionately known 
to her friends, has finally got the number 
plate she's always fancied thanks to the 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing Agency's 
Select Registrations scheme. 
Cynthia from Dresden, Stoke-on-Trent is 
now the proud owner 
of SI DGE after her two 
sons, Mark and Julian,- 
clubbed together to 
buy her the £999 mark. 
*1 first got the idea 
when prefix letters were 

introduced in 1983 and 

have been waiting for the 'S' series to 
come around ever since!" said a delighted 
Cynthia "l love the thought of putting my 

name on my car for all my friends to 

recognise - it's a mark of individuality". 
SI DGE won't be spotted around town 

just yet though as Cynthia 

currently has an 'N' reg car 
and isn't planning on 

changing it for some time. 

However, her registration 
plates will take "pride of 
place* on the mantlepiece 

for everyone to see. 

Did You Know.... 
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Fop your company golf day 

it's the 
CORPORATE 

GOLF 
CHALLENGE 

; 
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.4 steps to La Manga 'A r 

Register your Company Golf Day 
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Register your company golf day with The Times 
MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compete 
with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 

1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 

Hold your Company Golf Day A one off entry fee of 
£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 
chance that the 
qualifiers from your 

company golf day could 
go forward to represent 
your company in one of 
the fourteen Regional 
Finals held in October. 
The winners of the 

Regional Finals will qualify to play in the National Final in 
La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 

-.A 

.. > 

Q Televised National Final 
* ~ * 

m 

I 

w r-1 

For further information and registration details call the 

Challenge Hotline 

0171 405 7273 
or Faxback 0660 600 667 

Tails cost 48p per minute) 

or visit our nwir Internet site 
http://www.golftoday.Go.uk/timescorpgolf/index.litm 

TITLE SPONSOR 

Mees^Pierson 
OFFICIAL SUPPUERS 

KAK^»a»GENTi /a ^ ClavioTt Golf 
-- managements marketing 
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Carpetbaggers at 
Nationwide 
question vote MONEY 

Investment club 
members take 
a shares break 

Day of the low-cost extras 
Umon Day and Marianne Curphey join 
the film fans who don’t know a key-grip 

from a dolly but can’t wait to get involved Changes to the rules on tax 
relief for long-term invest¬ 
ments plus government 
plans announced this 

week to boost the British film indus¬ 
try have made the rewards for be-' 

..coming a film angel look more at¬ 
tractive. 

Buying a slice of the movies has 
traditionally been the domain of se¬ 
rious film enthusiasts or brave in¬ 
vestors because making money is 
by no means guaranteed. Investors 
put up an initial sum in the hope 
that the film they have sponsored 
will be a box-office hit. They may 

' also have the chance of a few sec- 
‘ onds of celluloid fame as a film ex¬ 
tra. 

Despite the success of British- 
made films like The Full Monty, 
Trainspotting and Mrs Brown, 
however, only one or two films out 
of every ten made ever produce de¬ 
cent returns for investors. 

The Government's announce¬ 
ment this week that it was planning 
to create a new agency which could 
raise the profile of the British film 
industry may help to put British 
movies into the international spot¬ 
light 

The main lure for private inves¬ 
tors. however, is more likely to be 
(he generous tax advantages of be¬ 
coming a film angeL 

You can invest up to £150,000 in 
any one tax year in such enterprises 
and you can claim back income tax 
relief at the rate of 20 per cent on 
your original investment. So if you 
invest £30,000 in total, you will re¬ 
ceive tax relief worth £6,000. If you 
hold your investment for five years 
then, when the film financing com¬ 
pany is wound up, you will not 
have to pay any capital gains tax on 
die profits you have made 

The drawback is that if the film is 
a flop, you wfll receive no profits 
from the investment and may not 
get any of your money back! 

For some investors who have 

used up all other tax-efficient invest¬ 
ments. and who are prepared to 
lock up their money for five years 
or more, this is a risk they are pre¬ 
pared to take. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick, of Chantrey 
VdlaootL the chartered accountant, 
said investors can minimise the 
risk of investing in a film which 
turns out to be a turkey by looking 
ai the track record of the company 
and the reputation of the film finan¬ 
ciers and producers. 

Matrix Securities persuaded 
three investors to invest £13 mil¬ 
lion in Mike Leigh’s latest film Ca¬ 
reer Girls, which was also backed 
by Channel 4, which invested 
£500,000. “Everyone is now in prof¬ 
it” said Niall Bamford, tte Matrix 
accountant 

Last year Matrix attracted 28 in¬ 
vestors to put up £V0B million to 
make The New Professionals. The 
minimum investment to be a Ma¬ 
trix angel is £100.000. Mr Bamford 
said the administration costs would 
be too high for smaller amounts. 

Neill Clerk Capital launched 
Take One in January, with a mini¬ 
mum investment of £10.000 patched 
at taking advantage of tax reliefs 
available to film angels. 

ment relief for wealthy investors 
meads that investing in films is 
one of the few remaining ways of 
roffing up capital gains tax. 

Investors have to pay cap*" 
pa fats tax on any gams realised 
on the value erf their investments 
daring a tax yew over and above 

their annual allowance. In the 
1998-99 tax year, this allowance is 
£6^00 per person. Changes in 
the Budget of March 17 meant 
that from April this year some of 
the most attractive placesto rein¬ 
vest your money to avoid CGT 
had disappeared. 

Reinvestment relief is a tax 
break which allows investors to 
roD over any CGT liability until 
their tax bill might be lower. 
There are specific areas in which 
this money must be invested. 

Until this tax year, this includ¬ 
ed certain second-hand shares 
fisted on the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market (AIM) which are is¬ 
sued by small and growing busi¬ 
nesses. This has now changed 
and investing in the shares of 
film companies via an enterprise 
investment scheme (El S) is one of 
the few avenues that are still 

You want to be an extra like those in Day of the Locust and appear in movies such as Sliding Doors? For £1,000; your wish can come true Take One raised £30,000 to 
make television documen¬ 
taries for the BBC and 
1TV. Only 15 investors 

came forward but Michael Chick¬ 
en, a director of Neill Clerk Capital, 
is undeterred. 

“I am disappointed with the re¬ 
sponse but I know as a banker that 
we can make good money out of 
films as the risks can be greatly re¬ 
duced. New tax breaks are helping 
people understand this,” he said. 

Take Two, a second film-making 
partnership, win be launched this 
autumn, and also requires a 
£10,000 minimum investment Mr 
Chicken hopes to raise between £2 
million and £5 million. Mr Chicken 

first became involved in film fi¬ 
nance at Guinness Mahon, the mer¬ 
chant bank, where he organised 
backing for 40 feature films in the 
1980s averaging a more than 20 per 
cent annual return for investors. 

Smaller investors who are wild 
about the movies or are looking for 
a tax-efficient home for their money 
can become a film angel with invest¬ 
ments starting at E1.000. 

film-makers are now lauching 
enterprise investment schemes 
(EIS) to raise money. Almost £1 mil¬ 
lion has been raised this way for 
Maestro, which starts shooting lat¬ 
er this year. 

Stephen Cranny, the produoer, 
and the writer and director Simon 

Daxwefi-Taykr hope that film lov¬ 
ers wOI invest up to £620,000 to 
make a law-budget British thriller 
called Out off Depth. The minimum 
investment is £1.000 and investors 
are wooed with incentives such as 
attending a days shooting, a spe¬ 
cial screening of the film and the 
chanoe to appear as an extra. Steon Films, the company 

making Out of Depth, wfll 
wind up the EIS after five 
years to realise a profit, if 

there is one, for investors. 
An illustrative financial projec¬ 

tion to June 2003 shows that if Out 
of Depth records an average finan¬ 
cial performance with receipts of 

E880JXX), then investors will make 
a 10 per cent return. A good per¬ 
formance means grass receipts of 
£1.7 million, fo which case inves¬ 
tors will double their money over 
five years. 

Sliding Doors, the romantic film 
starring Gwyneth Paltrow, whidi 
was made by Paramount Pictures 
and Miramax in the UK, earned an 
impressive £5-5 million in its first 
month in British cinemas and has 
now grossed £103 million and 
twice as much as in the US. 

The Out of Depth prospectus de¬ 
votes a whole page to risk factors 
whidi investors would do well to 
study. After all. only one or two 
films out of every ten actually make 

a profit, says Screen Finance, the in¬ 
dustry newsletter. “Very few people 
invest in films just for the immedi¬ 
ate profit: the rights are more im¬ 
portant,” says Neu McCartney, edi¬ 
tor of Screen Finance. 

Polygram Films, the owner of the 
British hit film Four Weddings and 
a Funeral, is up for sale for an esti¬ 
mated £400 millioa because of its 
valuable library of 2,000 films. In¬ 
vestor must check that a company 
they invest in retains film rights. 

Canny film financiers will not 
touch a project unless at least 60 
per cent of the cost is covered by 
presales to a distributor, television 
station or a cable or video produc¬ 
tion company. 

open. 
The rules dictate that you have 

to keep your investment for at 
least five years, after which time 
die film financing company 
winds up and assets are distribut¬ 
ed to shareholders. Dividends 
paid on the shares are taxed at 
your highest tax rate. 

Maurice Fitzpatrick of Chant¬ 
rey VeUacott said: “If you have 
made an earlier chargeable gain 
of £30.000, then by investing 
£30.000 in a film company you 
win achieve initial tax relief 
worth £18.000 on your £30.000 in¬ 
vestment: 20 per cent income tax 
relief and 40 per cent CGT relief” 

W I.-"1 MY_RIm. He said: “Investing in film, 
though risky, is still an attractive 
option for certain investors. 

“Rim finance companies are 
tikdy to benefit from the tax 
changes, because until this year 
there was an estimated £250 mil- 
tion of investors’ money being in¬ 
vested in AIM annually to gain 
reinvestment relief.” 
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Threadn eedle 
in Europe. 

The facts point to success. 
Strong returns - 
European Select Growth Fund 

Graph jftows returns from COW mbsm in TtoMftMda'S 
European Satoci Gnarfli Fond Souica: MterraL oOsr o M. haute 
daipta basis, net intone naMsM. ftribrnonca B»June 19BB. 
The Men bare FT S&P WWd Europe Ma •aiuSrq w. 

Strengthening economies, widespread corporate 

restructuring and cross-border merger activity are 

all driving European stock markets upwards. For investors 

seeking to maximise the potential of Europe, the 

Threadneedle European Select Growth Fund has the 

quality to deliver... 

• Consistency - a top IO performer over the last l. 2. 

3,4 a 5 years.' 

• Strong track record - 279% growth in the last 
5 years.* 

• Independent recognition - ‘AA* rating ty Fund 

Research and 5 Star rated fay MicropaP*. 

• Fully PEP qualifying for tax free returns. 

So, invest in Europe with confidence. 
Invest with Threadneedle. 

Ask your financial adviser about Threadneedle or cal? 0800 0683000. 

SB Threadneedle 
investments 

Mercury Keystone- 
award-winning 

performance 
Jr* T'Hj 
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Investment Week 
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Investment Week 

An award-winning trust from an award-winning 

company, Mercury Keystone has also been 

given a vote of confidence by independent 

financial advisers. For the second year running, 

they voted it the ‘UK General investment Trust* 

most likely to be a top performer in its sector 

over the next 5 years.* 

These accolades will come as no surprise to 

Mercury Keystone investors. After an. £10,000 

invested in the Mercury Keystone Investment Trust 

pic 20 years ago would now be worth a staggering 

£436,526**. An outstanding performance indeed. 

For more information on Mercury Keystone 

and the Investment Trust Savings Plan, call us 

now or contact your financial adviser. 

now0800882 884 
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Sara McConnell reports on increasini iressure on the societies 

No freedom from 

Mortgage lode-ins after a fixed-rate period are not usually quite as onerous as this situation but they can be expensive Plans to scrap special 
mortgage deals which 
tarry heavy redemption 

penalties were shelved this 
week in favour of giving bor¬ 
rowers more information 
about the schemes at the point 
of sale. 

Lenders have been faffing 
over themselves to offer gener¬ 
ous cashbacks, discounts and 
cheap rates in a bid to tempt 
borrowers away from their ri¬ 
vals and keep die housing mar¬ 
ket moving. But to pay for the 
cost of offering rock-bottom 
deals, they have been impos¬ 
ing stringent penalties for re¬ 
deeming loans early or even 
for paying off part of a mort¬ 
gage early. 

This week the Council of 
Mortgage Lenders, which rep¬ 
resents the majority of lenders, 
abandoned plans to force its 
members to stop offering gen¬ 
erous cashbacks and levying 
big penalties to pay for them. 
The Building Societies Associa¬ 
tion (BSA) caused a stir last 
month when it first raised 
such a possibility with hs own 
building society members, fol¬ 
lowing criticism of the penal¬ 
ties from consumer groups. 

Instead the CML pledged to 
find ways of tightening up its 
industry code of practice to 
make sure lenders explained 
the terms of any special deal in¬ 
cluding penalties dearly to bor¬ 
rowers. Michael Coogan, the 
CML director general, said: 
“All the evidence suggests that 

many borrowers are attracted 
to mortgage packages with ini¬ 
tial foiled or discounted rales 
combined with a requirement 
either to stay with the same 
lender for a subsequent period 
or pay an early redemption 
charge. There is nothing inher¬ 
ently unfair about such a pack¬ 
age. However, we fully recog¬ 
nise and support the need to 
ensure that consumers are 
aware of the contract they are 
entering into” 

It is not yet dear how krat 
ers win be monitored under 
foe code to check they are stick¬ 
ing to requirements to make 
the information and selling 
process transparent 

Many lenders have been 
locking borrowers into varia¬ 
ble rates for several years after 
a special deal ends in order to 
recoup their initial outlay. Bor¬ 
rowers at the Skiptoo. for ex¬ 
ample, are just «ynjng to the 
end of a two-year fixed rate of 
3.75 per cent. But they wffl.be 
locked in for a further three 
years at the society's variable 
rate, which will rise horn 8.45 
per cent to 8.8 per cent on Au¬ 
gust L . 

Alan Sootier, the society’s 
sales and marketmg director 
said: "We need force years at 
thevariable rale to recoup our 
money." 

But now some lenders are 
starting to rethink this strate¬ 
gy as borrowers get wise to the 
dangers of befog trapped in an 
uncompetitive variable rate. 

Ray Boulger of John Char- 
col, the mortgage adviser, 
said: "More customers are 
aware of the importance of re¬ 
demption penalties and people 
need to know what they are 
buying.” 

Abbey National this week 
became the latest lender to an¬ 
nounce an extended range of 
fixed rate, capped and dis¬ 

ables after the end of foe fixed 
rate term. 

Mike Murphy, Abbey Na¬ 
tional’s head of mortgage, 
says the bank is responding to 
customer demand, giving peo¬ 
ple tiie choice ofpaymga high¬ 
er rate and having no tie-in 
penalty or a lower rate with 
tie-ins. 

“We’ve beenofiering this op¬ 
tion on several of our mort¬ 
gage products for a whDe and 
customers have responded 
very favourably." Abbey Na¬ 
tional, along with its arch rival 
Halifax^ one tit a few lenders 
offering a directly comparable 
choice of options, according to 
Patrick Bunion of .London & 
Country, the mortgage advis¬ 
er. 

• Northern Rock, which tradi¬ 
tionally ties borrowers in for 
long periods after the end of 
fixed-rate deals, also recently 
announced a range of new 
loans with no tie-ins after the 
end of the fixed-rate term. Pre¬ 
vious ranges have locked bor¬ 
rowers in for up to six years on 
a two-year fixed rate. 

- At the same time, the Slop- 
ton and the Woolwich are now. 
allowing borrowers to pay up 
to ID per cent off their mortgag¬ 
es without penalty as part of 
certain fixed-rate deals. The 
FOrtman this week announced 
a two-year capped-rate loan of 
6.9 per cent with no redemp¬ 
tion penalties at any time: 

All the tenders deny sugges¬ 
tions that their decision was dir 
reedy influenced by the possi¬ 
bility that special deals could 
be banned or limited under 
the mortgage code. Opponents of special 

deals paid for by re- 
demphon penalties, in- 

chiding a number of lenders, 
argue that such tactics distort 
the market as remortgage bor¬ 
rowers chaselhe best deals. 

. Supporters of special deals 
say they provide access.1 to 
loans for ftret-time buyers who 
would otherwise not be able to 
afford them and that such help 
is all. the more important 
when interest rates are rising. 

Lenders drew up the mart- . 
gage code last year in a last at 
tempt to show tiie mortgage in¬ 
dustry could regulate itself 
and avoid the threat of statuto¬ 
ry regulation. 

However, Mr Buntan said 
that so far there was little sign 
that lenders would act in con¬ 
cert as long as some believed i 
they could make a profit from 
levying penalties on borrow- \ 
ers who left the tender early, j 

Shareholders left in the dark 
Quoted companies will in future 

have to announce their annual re¬ 
sults within 60 days of their year 

end or face catcalls and rude questions. 
The Accounting Standards Board has is¬ 
sued a statement of best practice; which 
aboobtiges cxjxnparaestoinchideasum- 
maxy balance steel, cashflow statement 
and statements of non-trading gains and 
losses as well as an explanation from the 
directors in the preliminary profit an- 
nouncement This is “vutunraiy* because 
the board can. only set compulsory stand¬ 
ards for accounts. The prelim should 
also be agreed by the auditors, even if 
they have not yet signed the foil ac¬ 
counts. 

The new timetable is ilself quite a chal¬ 
lenge. The Institutional Fund Managers 
Association has calculated that only 43 of 
the top 100 companies managed it in 
1997.1 Cl reported only 37 days after dos¬ 
ing its books while CEC took 99. Zeneca 
took 70 days, getting on for double the 
time taken by its former parent But that 
came down to 64 this year and you can 
guarantee Zeneca will comply in 1999. 
Sr Sydney Lrpworth, the laggard* chair¬ 
man, also chairs the Financial Reporting 
Council 

There are drawbacks to the new rule. 
It will give directors a lever to persuade 

auditors to agree the accounts fast. No 
wander the Auditing Practices Board im¬ 
mediately insisted that auditors should 
not be railroaded into approving state¬ 
ments before they were sure of the num¬ 
bers and should blow tiie whistle if pre¬ 
lims were put out without their say-so. 
And most bag companies' financial years 
end on December 31 so there will be an 
even worse newsjam in die days running 
up to March 1, or February 29 in leap 
years. Companies should spread the 
load for investors. More financial years 
to the end of April. August and Septem¬ 
ber would be helpfuL 

Worst of all. this reform will not help 

most shareholders. Few companies send 
prelims to private investors. Apart from 
press coverage, investors are left in the 
dark. They must wait for the annual re¬ 
port while fond managers have meetings 
with directors to chew over these new. im¬ 
proved prelims. 

Sir David Tweedie, chairman of the 
ASB, wants more companies to put out 
their prelims on tiie Internet. That is a 
great idea if you know they are coming 
and are hooked up. He should quickly 
bring in a similarly tough target for an¬ 
nual reports. 

The danger is that more small inves¬ 
tors will be palmed off with summaiy ac¬ 
counts that are mainly marketing pap. 
So much formal disclosure and platitude 
is now required that tiie board is think¬ 
ing of converting the prelim, orice signed 
off, into the annual report, relegating the 
bumpf at the back to a document filed at 
Companies House. This could put small 
investors into an even worse information 
vacuum, especially if summaiy accounts 
are different from the prelims that are in 
City hands weeks earlier. Much formal 
accounting language is confusing to the 
untrained reader. * 

The answer is for Sir David to reform 
that language, not to allow small inves¬ 
tors to be patronised. 
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NO INITIAL 
CHARGE 
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PEP market for a minimum lump 

sum investment of £6,000. 
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fee is an unbeatable 

0.3% with no initial 

or exit charges (bid/offer 

spread 0.8%). 

If you would rather invest a 

smaller lump sum or make a regu¬ 

lar monthly saving, talk to us 

about our other 

low cost PEPs. 

Call free now. 
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Pensions spoken plainly. 
Ask a straightforward question about pensions - or even a complicated one - and we’ll give you a 

straightforward answer. Our experts will give an honest assessment of your current position, answer 

questions or give advice - all by phone. What could be plainer than that? 
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GML caves in over lock-ins 
The Council of Mort¬ 

gage lenders has 
bowed to pressure 

from its members and de¬ 
cided not to scrap the kind 
of special mortgage deals 
which have punitive re¬ 
demption penalties at¬ 
tached. 

Though the lenders’ moti¬ 
vation is entirely one of self 
Interest, it is good news for 
those canny borrowers who 
do not need to be nannied 
when deciding which mort¬ 
gage to choose. 

There are some terrific 
fixed-rate and cash-back 
deals on the market at (he 
moment, and it would be 
wrong to prevent borrow¬ 
ers horn taking advantage 
of them just because they 
were deemed to be too unso¬ 
phisticated to understand 
them. 

Isa no good 

MARIANNE CURPHEY 

Personal Finance 
Deputy Editor 

Nevetheiess, first-time 
buyers and less streetwise 
homebuyers need guidance 
when choosing one of the 
plethora of special offers on 
the high street 

The CIVIL'S half-baked so¬ 
lution is to tighten up the 
Mortgage Code—an entire¬ 
ly voluntary set of guide¬ 
lines. 

past experience with pen¬ 
sions mis-selling shows 
that unless the information 
given to people at the point 

of sale is regulated, there 
will always be lenders who 
bend the rules. A proper so¬ 
lution. but one which is un¬ 
palatable to the CML. is to 
bring the selling of mort¬ 
gages under die Financial 
Services Act 

A home loan is the big¬ 
gest financial commitment 
most people ever make and 
the sale of mortgage debt 
should be regulated as 
strictly as the sale of a 
£6,000 investment 

The Treasury invented 
the insurance element of 
die individual savings ac¬ 
count as a sop to life insur¬ 
ers. It mud now be feeling 
sore at the life industry’s as¬ 
tonishing ingratitude. 

Standard life is one of a 
number of insurers boycott¬ 
ing Isas because they can¬ 
not make enough money 
out of them. 

Those charged with creat¬ 
ing the stakeholder pen¬ 
sion should take note that if 
you invent a product to 
save money for the Govern¬ 
ment fail to conduct mar¬ 
ket research to gauge pub¬ 
lic reaction, ana then cob¬ 
ble together something to 
appease the financial servic¬ 
es mdushy, you have a sav¬ 
ings plan nobody wants. 

Some 17 million British 
adults now have a credit 
card. The number has 

risen 7 per cent in five years 
and equates to 39 per oenr of 
the adult population, accord¬ 
ing to a new report by NOP Re¬ 
search. 

The expansion of the credit 
market is good news for con¬ 
sumers says NOP. “It is cur¬ 
rently the credit card holders 
who have the most to gain as 
providers continue to compete 
heavily for additional busi¬ 
ness," says Tony Pugh of 
NOP. 
• The growth of the market 
has been in response to a 
number of factors. There has 
been a flood of new cards as sur 

Big four still play 
their cards right 

permarfcets and several US 
card companies, such as 
MBNA, havearived. 

The best rates currently 
available, according to infor¬ 
mation from Moneyfacts, re¬ 
flect the impact made by some 
of the newer card companies. 
Capital One Bank, far exam¬ 
ple, is offering a Visa card with 
an APR of 6.9 per cent RBS Ad- 
vanta charges 7.9 per cent APR 
for its Visa card, while the next 

ling 
Society with 8S per cent. All 
three are introductory rates, 
and none have an annual fee. 

There is also an ever increas¬ 
ing number of affinity cards 
on offer from a wide range of 
special interest groups and 
charities. Lower interest rates, 
and the opening up of the mar¬ 
ket to younger customers, has 
further boosted the appeal. 
Also significant is the reduc¬ 

tion in the number of cards 
charging an annual fee. Their 
number has dropped from 74 
percent in 1993 to 59 per cent in 
1998, says NOP. 

Despite the wider choice of 
cards, consumers are sticking 
with those offered by the high 
street banks. Seven out of ten 
credit card holders says the 
NOP report have at least one 
card with one of the Big Four. 

However the newer cards 
are attracting different busi¬ 
ness. with only 5 per cent of 
new providers' customers aged 
under 25-. compared with near¬ 
ly one third at the big four clear¬ 
ing banks. 

The change of tuning has angered many private investors who liked to scan the papers and deal at breakfast time 

Breakfast act infamy 

Clare Stewajrt 
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The London Stock Ex¬ 
change shortened its 
opening hours this 

week, moving the start of trad¬ 
ing to 9am tram 8.30am. But 
the change has angered many 
private investors who are ac¬ 
customed to buying or selling 
before the start of their normal 
working day. 

Barclays Stockbrokers says 
it receives 15 per cent of its or¬ 
ders to buy or sell before 9am. 
and that the new opening 
hours favour big institutional 
traders rather than small in¬ 
vestors. Justin Urquhart-Stew- 
art said: "irs ah incredibly ret¬ 
rograde step and -for the pri¬ 
vate investor it’s ridiculous. 
The Exchange should increase 
its opening hours, not shorten 
them." 

The Stock Exchange pushed 
back the start of trading to 
9am in an attempt to halt the 
rogue prices that have bedevil¬ 
led its new electronic trading 
system. Sets, at the start and 
did of each trading day. But 
early indications are that re¬ 
ducing opening hours has 
done little to compress the 
wide spreads common first 
thing in the morning. 

Mr Urquhart-Stewart said: 
'Take shares in Alliance & 
Leicester, for example. On day 
two of tiie new hours they 
opened with a very wide 
spread for the first hour and a 
half, then narrowed, then wid¬ 
ened again at the end of the 
day.’’ -- ‘ -• 

Why should tills matter to 
small investors? The spread is 
the difference between the buy¬ 

Patrick Collinson explains why the 
boys in the City brokerages are 
having an extra half-hour in bed 

ing and selling price of a share 
shown on the Sets order book, 
and is usually no more than l 
per cent on frequently traded 
stocks such as privatisation is¬ 
sues. When the spread is wide, 
a small investor will receive 
less Tor his lot of shares, or pay 
more to buy shares, than at 
other times of the day. An unu¬ 
sually wide spread can result 
in a small investor losing 5 per 
cent or more of the value of his 
shares. 

NatWest Stockbrokers says 
it is largely bypassing Sets, fa¬ 
vouring the traditional market 
makers, now called retail serv¬ 
ice providers, instead. It adds 
that the recent abolition of the 
£4.000 minimum Sets trade, 
which had excluded many 
small investors from the new 
system, has also had little im¬ 
pact on Sets' popularity, partic¬ 
ularly because Sets requires 
five-day settlement, while 
most private investors are on 
fen-day settlement 

Chris Ring, head of stockbro¬ 
king at NatWest said: "We use 
h very modestly. I think the in¬ 
troduction of Sets has led to a 
narrowing of spreads during 
the day. but there are times 
when this is not the case, so we 
are recommending that clients 
put a limit on the price they 
are willing to buy or sell at" 

Peter Forster, co-director of 
the Share Centre in Tring. 
said: “Before Sets was 
launched, the spread was 
about 1 per cent and the aim of 
Sets was to get that spread be¬ 
low 1 per cent once it was intro¬ 
duced. Rogue traders have pro¬ 
duced some rather add prices 
and huge spreads. Private in¬ 
vestors can avoid this by trad¬ 
ing at less volatile times. On 
shares which are not part of 
the main FTSE 100 index the 
spreads tend to be wider." The later opening hours 

do not, however, pre¬ 
vent a small investor 

from dealing before 9am. but 
they do make the price more 
uncertain. Most private client 
stockbrokers will take buy or 
sell instructions before 9am, 
and then go to a market maker 
to find a price and a bid/offer 
spread. The broker will then 
inform the private client of the 
price, but is likely to warn 
them that the market is not offi¬ 
cial and that the price is not 
therefore the best execution 
price. The broker should also 
refer the client to the previous 
night's dosing price as a 
guide. - ... 

But although this is one way 
to bypass the later \ opening 
hours, Barclays Stockbrokers 

feels it is not ideal. Mr Urqu¬ 
hart-Stewart said: ‘Trading be¬ 
fore the market is open is 
called trading on ‘best endeav¬ 
ours' but it can be foolish — it’s 
like buying yesterday's 
bread.” 

Barclays Stockbrokers says 
the only way to be sure of 
achieving the best buying or 
selling price for a share is to 
persevere through the day and 
call your broker several times. 
His advice is as follows: 

Ring your broker, ask for 
the share price and ask if the 
spread is normal. If it is some¬ 
thing like 15-20p or 2-3 per cent 
of the value of the share, you 
should hold off acting. 

Keep ringing and waiting 
until the spread narrows, or 
consult Ceefax or online servic¬ 
es such as the Internet to check 
prices. If that is too time- con¬ 
suming, set a limit price with 
the broker, below which you 
will not sell your shares or 
above which you will not buy. 

Bizarrely. the new later 
opening hours for the London 
Stock Exchange come only 
weeks after the announcement 
of a tie-up between London 
and Frankfurt opening up the 
potential for a future pan-Eu¬ 
ropean exchange. The London 
Stock Exchange admitted last 
week that the alliance could re¬ 
sult in London having to open 
at the same hours as Frank¬ 
furt — in other words at 
7_30am rather than 9am. 
Many dealers now expect the 
Exchange to reverse its later 
opening hours once the alli¬ 
ance comes into action. 
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The future s not 
guaranteed. But our 

Safety Price is. 
The UK stockmarkec continues to hit new highs - but what 

about the future? With the Scottish Widows Safety Plus PEP, 

your money is protected from any major setbacks. 

: A; As well as giving unlimited growth 

potential, it offers a reassuring Safety 

Price" for units, which is guaranteed 

until March So while the value of 

your investment can rise, it cannot fall 

below the guaranteed level. When 

performance is strong, can lock in 

growth (normally for 12 months) by raising the Safety Price - 

giving an increased level of protection. 

With only one PEP allowance remaining before April 

1999, and markets as they are, this could be an ideal PEP 

investment. And its just as suitable for existing PEP 

investors wishing to consolidate growth without 

losing their tax-free benefits. 

So for a more confident future from a name vou can 

trust, call us now for your free, no-obligation 

application pack. 

To find out more call 

0345 6789 10 
and quote reference 367BAI 

Foreign & Colonial invented 

the investment trust in I8b8 

~to give the investor of moderate 

means the same advantages as 

the huge capitalist". 
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Growth of £1,000 invested in 1978 

Foreign j Colonial 
Investment TruaPLC 

Unit Trust 
Average 

Investment 
Trust Average 

1978 £1,000 £1,000 £1,000 

1983 £2^73 £2.304 £2276 

1988 £6.617 £5,360 £5*316 

1993 £15,616 £8,575 £8379 

1998 08.135 £14,226 £13A68 
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Many consign their savings to the low returns of a deposit 

account, wary of stockmarket ups and downs. 

But whilst success rarely comes overnight, in the 

long run stocks and shares have outperformed 

other types of saving and investment. 

Investing in them through investment trusts 

adds flexibility and dilutes risk by spreading 

money across stocks, markets and sectors; an 

idea we invented some 730 years ago. 

Today, our Private Investor Plan savings scheme 

opens the door to one of the best performance 

records in the industry, invest from just £25 a month or 
lump sums from £250. Call today. 

For a free brochure. 

Phone 0181 880 8120 
Fax 0181 211 8777 
any time, quoting the coupon cod*> 
Alternatively, visit our website at 
www.fandcco.uk 
or return the coupon. 
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Patrick CoUinson explains why a Sunday hobby can seriously hurt your wealth 
51 

% 

When the 
beautiful 

game goes 
well into 

injury time 
lan Shearer’s tom liga¬ 
ments cost him six 
months out of the 

game, but it made only a small 
dent in his multi-million 

income. Self-employed 
ig engineer Jeff GQiam 

brake his leg playing football 
for his local team last year — 
and it cost him his livelihood. 

Mr Gillam (see box) was 
one of the six and a half mil¬ 
lion people who needed medi¬ 
cal treatment for a sports inju¬ 
ry last year, according to fig¬ 
ures from the Sports Council. 

One and a half million of 
than had to take time off from 
their employment and al¬ 
though many companies have 
schemes to assist their employ¬ 
ees, a large number do not arid 
an injured person may have to 
fall bade on statutory sick pay 
of just £57.70 per week. 

The self-employed however, 
do not even qualify for sick 
pay and therefore an injury 
can be financially catastrophic 
if they have their own busi¬ 
ness. 

The start of the football sea¬ 
son is now only weeks away, 
so both budding Michael 
Owens and ageing Paul Gas¬ 
coignes should give a thought 
to the cost of an injury and the 
steps needed to take to head off 
a financial own-goal 

Some players believe they 
are automatically covered by 
Football Association insur¬ 
ance schemes, but in reality 
very few are. The Football As¬ 
sociation has 40.000 member 
chibs with 250,000 players, 
but is divided over whether to 
force teams to buy insurance 
to protect players. 

Middlesex County Football 
Association, for example, is 
one of the few local associa¬ 
tions that have put in place a 
mandatory scheme. 

More common is the stance 
taken by Sus¬ 
sex Country 
Football Asso¬ 
ciation, 
which has a 
voluntary 
scheme for 
its 1,200 mem¬ 
ber clubs. 

Sussex FA 
secretary 
David Wors- 
fold said: 
“We have ne¬ 
gotiated a 
good scheme 
for crur clubs, 
but we leave 
it as a matter 
of choice. 

“The trou¬ 
ble with man- 
d a t o r y 
schemes is 
that to make 
the payouts 
worthwhile, 
the premi¬ 
ums can be 
as high as 
£200 per 
team per sea- 

set up by unions and employ¬ 
ers to cover the 600.000 self- 
employed people in the hnjld- 
irvg industry, introduced an ac¬ 
cident policy for the workplace 
last year - but found that three- 
quarters’ of its daims came 
from sports-related injuries. 

For £19.95 per month its 
RapidCash policy will pay out 
up to £200 per week tax free 
for up to 12 weeks without a 
waiting or qualifying period. 
The policy covers not just foot¬ 
ball but other sports-related in¬ 
juries. plus accidents cnsite in 
the building trade. 

Another alternative is the 
personal accident policies on 
offer from a wide range of in¬ 
surance companies, and it 
may be worthwhile ringing 
around or contacting a broker 
to find the best-priced policy. 

The policies typically pay 
out either a weekly sum if you 
are temporarily off work, or a 
cash lump sum in the event of 
more serious disablement Fbr 
example. Commercial Uniat 
charges a 2Syear-old man a 
premium of £2130 per year for 
its Personal Accident Plan, 
which pays out £5.000 for 
death or loss of limbs, or £50 
per week while absent from 
work. 

Beware of two aspects of 
these plans, however. Stand¬ 
ard personal accident plans 
have football as an exclusion, 
but as including football inju¬ 
ries costs only an extra 5-10 per 
□ent, it is almost certainly wor¬ 
thwhile for the regular Sun¬ 
day league player. 

The other point to bear in 
mind is dial these policies 
have “waiting*] or “deferred" 
periods, in which the insurer 
will typically not pay out for at 
feast the first two weeks when 
someone is off work. Home, 
and contents policies offer lit¬ 
tle in the way of accident cov¬ 

er. They can pro¬ 
vide an dement 
of personal liabil¬ 
ity insurance 
and coverage for 
sports equip¬ 
ment but will 
not provide any 
financial assist¬ 
ance if you are 
off work with 
temporary or 
even longer- 
term injuries. 

Hospital cash 
plans are anoth¬ 
er option. These 
pay out a cash 
benefit while the 
policyholder is 
in hospital. whe¬ 
ther it be private 
or national hear 
1th. 

Fbr example, 
HSA will pay up 
to £80 per day 
for each night 
spent in hospital 
on polities that 
cost freon £83.20 

... per year, and in- 
son, which if Shearer costly tom ligament dude physiother¬ 

apy costs of up to 
£104 from a private physiother¬ 
apist The snag is that most 

you have 
three or four teams in a club 
can really add up.” 

Teams outside the Football 
Association can go to a num¬ 
ber of insurance brokers that 
have set up special schemes 
for football dubs. One of the 
biggest Broadstone Insurance 
Services, will give cover for in¬ 
jury, hospital stay benefit disa¬ 
blement and emergency den¬ 
tal fees from as little as £65 per 
team and only £21 for youth 
teams. 

Broadstone also offers pub¬ 
lic liability ojver against inju¬ 
ry to spectators at the match 
from £11 per team, and it even 
pays out fbr injuries sustained 
by players when they swap 
their boas for dancing shoes 
at the annual dub disco. 

But the payouts on such pre¬ 
miums are small: £65 guaran¬ 
tees only a £2.000 payout for to¬ 
tal disablement and £10 per 
week for temporary disable¬ 
ment If every team player is to 
be guaranteed £100 per week 
for temporary disablement, 
the premium soars to £650 per 
team. 

If your team is unwilling to 
buy insurance for the entire 
squad, which is understanda¬ 
ble if most players are covered 
via their employers, then the 
alternative is to take out an in¬ 
dividual policy. . 

These should be particular¬ 
ly attractive to the growing 
number of self-employed peo¬ 
ple who don’t have a company 
to pick up the bill for a broken 

leg or arm. _ _ „ . 
The Building & Civil Engi¬ 

neering Insurance company. 

football injuries, such as a bro¬ 
ken leg, are now treated in hos¬ 
pital in a matter of days, so the 
payout is relatively small, and 
does not cover lost earnings in 
subsequent weeks. 

A better way of guarantee¬ 
ing your income while off 
work is a permanent health in¬ 
surance (PHI) policy, but these 
do not come cheap. Insurers 
will allow you to insure be¬ 
tween 50 to 65 per cent of your 
earnings until you are able to 
return to work. However, 
there are various catches, such 
as deferred periods trf several 
months, and clauses in the con¬ 
tract which force you to return 
to work in any occupation. 
Seeking independent financial 
advice is essential before buy¬ 
ing a PHI poiicy- 

ut what if you have not 
bought any insurances 

_and an injury has left 
you literally flat on your bade? 

Fortunately there is one last op¬ 
tion: benevolent societies, 
which hand out grants and 
even a weekly payment to 
stricken sportsmen. The Sus¬ 
sex FA’S benevolent fond, for 
example, paid ait &000 each 
to three injured football play¬ 
ers last season. So when the bey 
nevolent fund's collection tm is 
rattled in front of you, remem¬ 
ber that the next tackle could 
be as painful on your wallet as 
it is an your shin. 

Broadstone Insurance Servic¬ 

es 01202-&61&>- 

B 

Mffif HASSON 

Learning a hard lesson 
Jeff Gillam worked at British Gas for 30 

years before setting up as a self-employed 
heating engineer last year. Thai disaster 
struck Playing Sunday league soccer, he 
broke his leg — and found himself out of a 
job and die team. 

Mr Gillam. 47, dub secretary for Lower 
Bevendean FA in Brighton, now strongly en¬ 
courages sdf-emplqyed dub members to 
take out insurance rasher than let an injury 
hit their income. 

After breaking his leg. Mr Gillam could 

not complete a job al the Brighton university 
and had to rely on £46 weekly side pay. 
. He said: "I had been working Sot British 
Gas for years and never thought about tak¬ 
ing out insurance when 1 fen- Many dub 
members work for themselves, especially in 
the building trade, so now I hand wit leaflets 
on BACK’S accident plan. A tot of county level 
dubs have their own insurance arrange¬ 
ments. but if you’re in a pub team they can*t 
afford it, which can leave you in apretfy dan¬ 
gerous situation." 

STOP 

Take a break if you need to, start again when you can. 

Put away a lot, a little, different amounts at different 

times. It’s your money and your pension. We don't tie 

you up with stupid rules or charge you for changing 

your plans. To start the ball rolling today, give us a call. 

pensions m 0345 94 94 94 

personal financial service 

Open seven days a week from Sam to 10pm 

Vbgfn Direct Personal Financial Service Ltd is regulated by the Personal ktuestmant Authority.The price of units and 
any Income trom them on go down as vre» as up and you may not art bade the amount you Invest The basis of 
tax may change and the vahie of the tax benefit depends upon your own personal dnumstances. Rif your security 
all calls to Virgin Direct urfil be recorded and randomly monitored. 

Jupiter’s performance 
can be recognised 
all over the planet 

/er the past five years Jupiter companies have 

won over 70 awards; some of the major ones are 

shown below. 

W&- 

BMC ovno Unit IVust Company -Money Management 
UK & Europe Rind Manager of tha Year - Money Management 

Raids For TT» Mun (UT Europe) - Atoneywfce 

Funds For Tha Mure (IT, Maraattonal Capita! Growth) • Mwwywfee 

Gold Investment Provider - FA Provider of the YbarAmmds 

But 10 year Qroty Wsl^Uad Performance - Investment tntaOtgence 
Boat Risk Reward Raid - European- Mfiar PEP 

VftarnasH*dHiinmniBui pnafci Hump Hailmfll nmCiMtepl 
Bast UMfenri CapM Growtfi feMe&nent'*iiat 5 Wars 

tM*nr Prfcnadone GMedi}-SMaf * ftmrfe Mcropaf 
liter Beal F*rEnt ax Japan kMMhrwnt'ftuet 
(TMhobi Investment) - Stardom A Poor's Mfcropaf 

IMS 
Smal Unit That Group off die Ytaar - Investment Adviser 

Largo investmentIhaft Group off ths Ytaer - hwtDHAMa 
Beat Ownt Trust - Primndona- Investment Trusts 

UK aid Europe Raid Hnsgsr of tha War-Money Management 

Fund Management Group of the fear (1*9- What Investment 
Bast Provider - Unft Ihist Raid - Savings Marie* / Investment toteOgenca 

1 fear UK UnftTYuat Europa Sector (1*9 - Eiaopaan - Mfcropaf 
1 War UK Unft Huai UK EQ Income Sactor (let) - Income - Mbropaf 
5 Yhar UK llnM Ihist UK EQ Income Sector: (Is!) - Income-Afcropa/ 

4 Star Investment Hurt Company -Financial AcMser / FAA Service Awards 
Ha* Star Unit lhat Company-HnencU Adviser/BM Santee Amenta 

1MB 
Beat UK QrowBiUnH Hit-Investment Adviser 

UK and Einopa Raid H—gur of the Ywr-Money Management 

Boat UK Equity Income Unfl That - Investment Adviser 

Bast UK Unit Ikust - Money Management 
Be* UK Equity lliiat-UK Onerth-Money Observer 

Bast UK Equity Income Trust - Income - Money Observer 
1 War UK Unft l>us!s UK EQ Income Sector (la!) - Income - Wcropel 

5 Ybora UK IMl Dusts UK EQ Incomo Sector flat) - Income - Mfcropol 

1 Year UK Unit Thtata UK EQ Income Sactor (1st) - UK Growth - Mctopel 

However it is performance that is of real interest to 

investors. As you can see from the table opposite, 

Jupiter stands ouf above all the leading groups listed. 

This is a consistency of performance unmatched by any 

other leading group. For further information talk to your 

financial adviser, call us free or return the coupon below. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL FREE ON 0500 0500 98 

UNIT TRUST GROUP PERFORMANCE RANKINGS 

1 1 2 2 2 2 

To: Investor Support, Jupiter Unit Trust Managers ltd., 

PO Box 14470, London SW7 1ZU. 

Please send me further information on: 

Jupiter UnB Ttusts iiPli The Jupiter PEP 

->< 

PEP Transfer L 

Print Name (Mr/Mra/Ms). 

Address- 

Postcode _T125.07 

TER 
Leaders in long-term performance 

Juoiter Unit Trust Managers Ud is ragutatBd by IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority. Member of AUTIF. A sutetdlaiy of Commerzbank AG, orra off Gemianys IsacArig banks. TTravaftw of an investment In a 

untt trust end the Income *wn it can go down as waH as up. It may be affected by exchange; rate variations. end you may not get backttw anoint hwsted Tl» manager's chok» of mariratsa^ 

or adversely affect group weighted performance. Current tax lewis and raGefewB depend on your ireftnduM drcumstahees. It was aniwtni^fethaMuchlMBBudgeftthsftlHXcrBiStewncontimiBtobBiBddmBble 
in a PEP altftouah no subscriptions can be made after 5 April 1999. From 8 April 1999 PEPsw# have the same tax advantages as the new Incfivfdual Savings Accotert. Past performance is not necessarly agukleto 

Uo to 100fX> of tea annual rraragement fee Ss Id be taksn from capital erf Growth & Income Fund, Income "Ihist Hfigti Income Field. This may acxxxrifngfy restrict capital growth. For your security 

or randomly monitor eA telephone cals, ff you are unsure of tea stitabCJty of this investment please contscx yotr financial advisee Copies of the halLyeerty and annual reports may be ohtakied from 

Ijpttar Unft Trust Managers Lid, Kreghtsbridge House, 197 Knlghtsbrfdge, London SW71 Ra Scheme particular and key features documents may also be obtained from that address. 
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THBH 
Easy way round 
used car maze 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE _ . 
BASE RATES V 
MORTGAGES 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term 

' Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

Alliance & Leicester has 
published a new guide 
to buying second-hand 

cars. Written by Quentin 
Willson, of the BBCs Top 
Gear, h aims to take custom¬ 
ers through the used-car buy¬ 
ing process to make purch¬ 
asers shrewd experts. All 300 
A&l branches will have sup¬ 
plies of the guide. Telephone 
0800412214. 

M Standard Life Bank has 

raised its Direct Access Sav¬ 
ings rates to start at 735 per 
cent for those with £1 in their 
accounts and 7.41 per cent far 
balances between £5,000 and 
£12,000. The bank was opened 

to the public in Januaiy. 

■ Help the Aged is urging 
everyone of pensionable age 
to make die most of their 
rights to claim benefit after 
Harriet Harman, the Social 
Security Secretary, said last 
week that more than one 
million pensioners entitled to 
daim are not doing so. Each 
of those pensioners could save 
hundreds of pounds between 
now and April with die aid of 
Help the Aged's free advice 
leaflet which explains how to 
work out if you are eligible 
and howto make a claim. The 
leaflet covers income support 
housing benefit council tax 

benefit social fund payments, 
health costs and funeral 
payments. 

For a copy of the leaflet 
send a S4te to Information 
Department (CYCIJ, Help the 
Aged, St James’s Walk, 
Clerkenwefl Green, London. 
EC1R0BE. 

■ Barclays Bank is offering 
commission-free currency this 
week as the summer holiday 
season reaches hs peak, fig¬ 
ures show that holiday book¬ 
ings are 12 per cent above 1997 
levels. Spanish pesetas and 
US dollars will be available 
commission-free for the rest of 
this month. 

To take advantage of this 
special deal customers can 
order their currency at any of 
Barclays 1,975 branches or 
through the Barclays Travel 
Line for collection by the cut¬ 
off date. July 30. 

■ From August L Portman 
Budding Society will increase 
Interest rates by up to 0.4 per 
cent on its range of savings 
accounts. The society’s 
branch-based Instant Access 
account will pay 53 per cent 
gross oq savings of £100 or 
more (an increase of 03 per 
cent). 

Marianne Curphey 

Standard Life Bank 0345555 657 Direct Access Instant! £1 7-35 Yly 
C&G 0800-742 437 Instant Transfer InstantT £1,000 7.50 Yly 
Frist National BS Q8Q0-558 844 Direct Access Postal £5,000 7.60 Yly 
Northern Rock 0845*600 $757 Save Dir Inst InstantB £5,000 7.60 Yly 

NOTICE ACCOUNTS & BONDS Account 
Notice 
of term- Deposit Rate 

Interest 
paid 

Chelsea BS 0800*132 351 
Standard Life Bank 0345-555 657 
Legal & General Bank 0500-111 200 
Scarborough BS 01723-500 618 

FIRST TESSAS (TAX FREE) 

Ipswfch BS 01473-211 021 ~ 
SAGA (for over 50s) 0800300 555 
Lambeth BS 0800-225 221 
Yorkshire BS 0800578 836 

Post-tel 40 40 day B 
50 Day Notice 50 day T 
BO Direct 5 60 day B 
Scarborough 30 30 day 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

£5,000 730 Yty ™|— 
£1 755 Yly \ U 

£10,000 8.00 Yly L-ll-UL 
£1,000 730 ‘ Yly M l*-J 

Interest M&t pi *" (5 
Deposit Rate paid Charing r -* li: 
-— bonks —f — f-4- j?ir — 
£3,000 - 8.05 Yly- -- 
£3,000 - 835 - Yly 

^95$ ■ 5-19 $ 01 92 93 94 95 S6 97! 
£100 8.05 Yly -;- 

= 

_ 

KsBt« 
mortgage 
L»« 

r[ 

i i 

S k ;:; 

CREDIT CARPS_ 

Capital One Bank 0800052 5252 
RBS Advanta 0800077 770 
Nationwide BS 0500302 011 

PERSONAL LOANS_ 

Northern Rock 0345-421 421 
Yorkshire Bank 0800-202122 
Direct Line 0131-680 9966 

Card type 

;■ r*vY - 

Interest - Fee per 
per month APR% annum 

i FT4E10Q E 
PRICE INDEX r 

0.57 %N 6.90%N 
0.64%N 7-90%N 
0.68%N 8,50%N 

Monthly payment on £5,000 for 3yrs 
with insurance no insurance 

9.90%H 
12.50% 

12.80%A 

£183.14 
£190.33 
£183.75 

£165.56 
£165-77 
£16638 

NB. A = Minimum age 22 years, B <= Operated by post or telephone, C « no interest free period. F = Fixed Rato, H = K 
Insurance not errenoed APR 12.7 per cent, N.= Introductory rata tor a limited period, OM - Interest pedd on maturfty, P = 
Operated by Post, T = Operated by Telephone. 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MorwyFacts, the Monthly Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rales (01603 476747) 

ter- 

mM 
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ANNUAL INCOME 

Rates as at March 26,M9S 

Investment (£) Company 

2 Years 

4 Years 

5 Years 

5,000 AIG Life 6.31 
10,000 GE fin Assur 6.75 

3,000 ITT Lon & Edin 6.15 
5,000 GE Fm Assur 6.30 

10,000 GE fin Assur 6.56 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 6.10 
10,000 Hambra Assured. 6.15 
20,000 Ham bra Assured 6.35 
50,000 Hambro Assured 6.40 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 5.95 
5,000 Hambro Assured 6.05 

10,000 Hambro Assured 6.30 
20.000 Hambro Assured 6.35 
50,000 Hambro Assured 6.40 

3,000 ITT London & Ed 6-15 
50,000 Hambro Assured 6.15 

FIXED RATE 

% Minimum 
Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount 

Standard 
Rate (%) 

Birmingham Midshires 9.375% 133.75 7.01 100.17 1,000 
Bradford & Bingley 11.625% 167.25 6^5 100.13 10,000 
Bradford & Bing ley 13.000% 185.75 7.00 100.20 10.000 
Britannia 13.000% 184.00 7.07 100.42 1,000 
Coventry 12.125% 176-00 6.89 100.75 1,000 
first National 11.750% 16625 7.07 1002S 10,000 
Leeds & HolbecK 13.375% 191.00 7.00 10023 1,000 
Newcastle 10.750% 157.75 681 10032 1,000 
Newcastle 12.625% 187.00 6.75 100.45 1,000 
Skipton 12.875% 187.25 688 100.48 1,000 

PERPETUAL SUBORDINATED BONDS 

Chett & Gloucester 11.750% 169.75 6.92 100.98 50,000 
Halifax 8.750% 122.88 7.12 100.62 50,000 
Halifax 12.000% 161.75 7.42 10028 50,000 
Halifax 13.630% 197^0 6^0 100.00 50,000 
Bristol & West 13^80% 187.75 7.12 10024 1,000 
Northern Rock 12.625% 178.75 7.06 100.14 1,000 

Bank of Scotland 
0645-812 812 
Northern Rock1 
0845-605 0500 - 
Bank of Ireland 
0800-109010 
Ansance&Leic 
0345-106 108 
Halifax pic 
01422-333 333 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
sire % 

0.00 no max 95 

4.99 to £250k 95 

5.19 £20-145k 75 

439 £20-300k 80 

5^5 Nomax 90 

0% for 2 mths, 
2% disc 10 mths 
Fixed to 1.10.00 
£395 fee 
Fixed to 1.7.00 
£280 fee 
Fix to 1 £ 00 
0-5% fee to £300 
Fixed to 31.1 ZOO 
£295 fee 

NB. • compulsory products, buflcSngs and contents in 

P1BS=Pennenent baaast-beakig shares, Sosos Greenwich NalWest 

Tf&TZSST 
..-sisrvtac 

Source: Chambartofnde Bros 0171-4S3 7900. Net rataB. Income and capital guaranteed. 
Early surrender. Toms vary. Monthly Income may be available. 

*~SO 

Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul • | 

-r rn \ 

Lander 
Inrerest Loan 
rate % size 

Max 
% Nates 

Bank of Scotland 0.00 any 95 0% for 2 mths. 
0645812812 2% tfisc-10 rrflhs 
Mansfield 0.50 £25-175k 95 8% disc-6 mths. 
01246208065 mors dscs apply 
Scarborough 039 to £250k 95 fixed fori yr • 
0990 133149 0.75% loan fee 
Leeds & HoJbeck' 1.65 to £l80k 95 fixed to 1.859 
08000 725726 . £295 fee 
Staffordshire 159 to £200k 90 Fixed to 13.99 
01902 317485 £395 fee 

ov* y”S2 N°to Comad 

Ordinary A/c* 2^00 
investment A/c*a 5.00 
Income Bond* ■ 7.00 
First Opt Bond* 6-75 
46flitesueCerttas4^ 
Children's Bondt 6.00 

Gen Ext Rate 351 
Capital Bond* a 8.00 
13th Ind Linkedfa 2-25 
Pansnra BondS5o6-10 

4M 300 ,°'i°^^ 1 rtith S jgw«5SP ** r a£\ 4 05 ■ "tOvR' 
5,40 10O-IO.OOO 8day 

95-1300 Oday 

*- “ ss 
4.88 3.66 500-50.00fe 60dey 

0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645 645000 
0645645000 

All figures are the 1 
purchase), guarantee! 

SINGLE LIFE (level arm) 

Sun Life —.Level 
Equitable Lif_Level 
Commercial Un- Level 
Sun Life of C.Lave 
Legal & General...Level 

SINGLE UFE_ 

Canada Life-Level 
Norwich Union-—Level 
Sun Life —.—..Level 
Scottish Wid_Level 
Equitable life_Level 

JOINT UFE, 2/3 WIDOWS 
(level annuity)_ 

Sun Lite..-Level 
Equitable Life-Level 
Norwich Union—Level 
Canada Ufa-Level 
Prudential-Level 

toss annual annuity (£100,000 

5years, paid monthly in advance 
Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

£8,346 
£ 8,333 
£ 7,962 
£8.171 
£ 8*281 

£9.499 
£9,356 
£9.202 
£ 9,253 
£9.324 

£11.052 
£10.757 
£10,842 
£10,719 
£10,642 

Female: Age60 Age65 Age7D 

" £7 395 £6,243 £9.463 
£7.503 £ 6.263 £ 9.484 
£7 501 £8,340 £9,543 
£7 460 £8.210 £9,290 
£7*628 £ 8,375 £ 9.449 

Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 
Female: Age 55 Age 60 Age 65 

£7,089 £7,753 £ 8,678 
£7 250 £7.841 £ 8.06 
£7066 £7.637 £ 8585 
£6 961 £7.624 £ 6,547 
£7163 £7,688 £ 8,461 

Source: Amdy Direct (01716845000)___. 

Statistics complied by Jacqui Spray 

Lender 

Dudley 
01384 231414 
Wesleyan Hm Ln1 
0800 228855 

Halifax 
01422 333333 
Sun Bank Ltd 
01438744604 
Afiiance & Le*c' 
0345108108 

Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

to £150k 95 

to £100k 95 

to £150k 95 

£25-125k 95 

£20-150k 95 

3% disc-12 mths 
more discs apply 
3.25% disc-1 year 

fixed to 31.12.00 
£195 fee 
fixed to 30.6.00, 
£495 fee 

fixed to 1.8.00 
£150 fee 

W. * Compteaory products. biASngs and contents aisuraneo 
bager tenders loam and BrsHknetuyen tables try Stay's Guides Ud (01753680433 

NB.1 Compulsory products, biddings and contacts insurance. 

The High interest account 
for investments of £5,000 and over. 

i -M. i z asrv r..‘ ■ 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE 
Edinburgh Park. Edbtbargh. EHB«SB 
IB1INWI 
Balanced 636J0 MO80 -1*40 
UKFquUj 686.40 UUO -36.10 
Property 50] te sjxx * 0.« 
Fixed lowest J77.I0 jm.io - ijo 
Money wuo xjjjm * OJQ 
inienuikmxl 538.10 5MJO -I9JQ 

ABBEY UFE 
Hriddkn Bad. DnnuiMk 
BH88AL 
manzHzm 
ClUlodUnS* 235.10 -H8JD - 140 . 
EmiaIS4 XHlOO 2UM) - 1.60 . 
Imcnvufcnnl54 25080 2M.IO - 3J0 
vnmaeocas* i37.» l*v4Ci ... t 
AttuiPKiflr 120. W I2U0 -380 . 
European S4 349J0 367.70 - bJO . 
PropFaSer4 47180 4"6.1D * 0JD . 
EfluUySer4 15580 374j« - 7.40 . 
Mans**4 9S980 101030 -IWO . 
CfnvSer4 380i<a 40100 ♦ 040 . 
Mnnty£ci4 30050 90020 »MO . 
Fried Inl5er4 UAM «0» - IJO . 
Amerttin Ser4 WO« W2201 -I6J0 . 
Kish Inc 5er4 II24J0 1183.70 -1980 . 
intern)Hit5cr4 27980 2W/0 ... i 
Japan Ser-i 2J7.90 2SOSO -8.70. 
Rum off Hill samoel Lite ABannee ud 
Sroirtiy Fund 914.90 9J4J0 -Jl.ea 
BO Utah rand 907J0 I0Z380 -33J0 . 
Irunmartonjl 817*0 88840 -3M0 
Dollar Fund B2040 8UJ0 -3520 . 
UptUlfond 746.10 aiOJQ -3J0 
Income Fund lanja I2&o«o -4050 
Propeny Series A MH8J (07.90 . 
Property Units loiaio low.vn 
Financial Fond iiss.io i2S4.io -45 ro 
Moiucca Scr A 83720 aabCO -25.90 
Moiuecd Lhrtti 151850 1598*0 H650 
Hlgft VMM Fund 1074.10 U36.SO -MSI 
MoneySertaA 33890 33teO • <140 
Money unta 45280 476.ni - 040 
Djalry Fund oro.io 1036.(0 -35JX1 
Fixedlnwien 497hO 53660 - 1.70 
[ndvwtf Sect 740 40 ha to - 0J3 
Carapeanrund i*&4i iuan -mo 
Narurainrs 23iSO 2«xt0 - 5TO 
Far Lin Fund 40*00 42800 -I5JO 
SmjTier Cos in to mjjo -Ul50 
Special Sirs B47.TO PC.10 -XM 
Man cuttttkv xn<w rruA • ojo 
Japanese Tea 2H50 24833 -4.90 
l’5 5 mailer Cor 541.10 57iti> -23^1 
Foreierhi Urycl LUr astorann Ca ud 
C*tmn 2F6B0 *31.90 • 020 
niuncUJ Ser 1 97 X) :o2«u - j.oo 
Filed InKTcn an *0 44IJO - r» 
CeU 57.4a talfci - i4tl 
Manaved 91M0 wad -r.«3 
Mm-dunmin j*(i»i .1:020 -ev 
propers anl» 4MJU 
Fe*(dcmlal Prop lira J3430 
TTB siTMTtcan «uad *oa-D -17 ro 
TSi art, Gwin 1*95 90 I574.ro -46 ro 
IFBLunwan 522<4J 5WS0 -ISO! 
TdR income «A*JD 7Ji«0 -l«efl 
neinu uiw uM9p -mo 
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When paying 
by direct debit 
can become a 
standing joke You can pay for electric¬ 

ity. life assurance or a 
car with one. It is 

convenient and saves you the 
bother of remembering to 
make regular payments. But 
it can also go wrong. 

Paying by direct debit for a 
wide range of goods and 
services is very common, and 
used by an estimated 25 
million people. But once you 
have set up the payment 
arrangement with the bank, 
can you simply sit back and 
forget about it? 

One Times reader was star¬ 
tled to find that £100 was 
taken out of her account 
under a direct debit arrange¬ 
ment she be¬ 
lieved had 
been can¬ 
celled four 
years previ¬ 
ously. 

The direct 
debit was 
for member¬ 
ship of the 
AA. which 
she had can¬ 
celled with 
the AA al¬ 
though sbe 

After four years, 
the AA raided 

a reader’s bank 
account to 

renew a cancelled 
membership 

had not thought it necessary 
to inform her bank separately. 

On checking a recent bank 
statement however, she no¬ 
ticed that a direct debit pay¬ 
ment had been made in June 
to the AA. On pursuing the 
matter, she was told that her 
membership originally had 
been '‘suspended" rather than 
cancelled. The AA s explana¬ 
tion was that a letter had been 
sent out asking her to rejoin 
and although there was so 
reply to this — it had been sent 
to an old address — it had 
been interpreted as a wish to 
rejoin. 

The matter has now been 
resolved and the money is to 
be repaid. However, there 
remains the mystery of how 
the money was taken when 
usually says the AA. if a 
member does rejoin, a new 
direct debit agreement has to 
be completed. 

Whatever the explanation, 
it does highlight a number of 
issues concerning direct deb¬ 
its. For example should you. 
the customer, also inform the 

bank as well as the recipient 
of your payments, if you 
decide to cancel? 

According to Chris Eadie. 
Deputy Banking Ombuds¬ 
man. the onus is on the 
company or organisation re¬ 
ceiving the money to act on 
the customer's instructions 
and inform the bank. Al¬ 
though that is the theory, says 
Mr Eadie. “our advice is for 
the customer to instruct both 
the company and rhe bank, 
and to take a belt and braces 
approach". 

The AA says that if a 
member cancels, no more 
money would be taken by 
direct debit but that it would 
_be the mem¬ 

ber. rather 
than the AA. 
who would 
be expected 
to inform 
the bank. 

“We re¬ 
ceive a fair 
number of 
complaints 
about direct 
debit ar¬ 
range¬ 
ments." says 

Mr Eadie. "It is not necessar¬ 
ily a very large number but 
the problems that arise could 
cause a lot of heartache." 

The more frequent com¬ 
plaints he adds, arise from 
instances where direct debit 
payments have been wrongly 
cancelled by the bank. For 
example, if the premium on 
household insurance or a Hfe 
assurance policy is not paid, 
the risk may not be covered 
leaving the policyholder vul¬ 
nerable when making a claim. 

Banks and budding societ¬ 
ies do offer a direct debit 
guarantee to customers. 
Lloyds Bank, for example, 
says that if the amount or 
payment dales change, the 
customer will be informed in 
advance by the organisation 
receiving the money. 

In addition, it says that if an 
error is made by (he bank a 
full refund is guaranteed. 

Whatever the guarantees. 
Mr Eadie advises people to 
check bank statements. 

CLARE STEWART 
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UP REPAYMENTS 

Gavin Lumsden dons green-tinted glasses to scrutinise the oft-maligned world 

Couple joined army 
of ethical investors 
Christine and Graham 

Twist decided to become 
ethical investors last year 
when the Salvation Army, 
their employer, offered them 
a flat above its London 
headquarters. 

Having sold their home 
the Twists were faced with 
the dilemma of how to invest 
the proceeds. After salting 
some of it away safely on 
deposit they realised they 
had to make a foray on the 
stock market if it was going 
to grow, although initially 
Christine was reluctant to 
take the risk. Unit crusts and 
Peps were the obvious an¬ 
swer. but for the Twins, not 
just any bind would do. 

Christine, pictured left, 
who manages the Salvation 
Army’s payroll said: "Both 
my husband and I are Chris¬ 
tians so the idea of investing 
with a company which 
thought about where the 
money was going was attrac¬ 
tive to us. We particularly did 

not want our money going 
into pornography or com¬ 
panies involved in damaging 
the environment Years ago 
we used to smile at people 
like Greenpeace but now we 
realise they are right. We tike 
travelling and are very con¬ 
cerned about the rain 
forests." 

Not wishing to put all their 
eggs in one basket the Twists 
opted for a variety of ethical 
hinds run by Friends Provi¬ 
dent. Henderson. Jupiter, 
NP1 and Standard Life. 

Christine now believes oth¬ 
ers should be encouraged to 
follow suit “Ethical invest¬ 
ment is not something most 
people think about. Bui if it 
was suggested to them I am 
sure more people would con¬ 
sider II" 

She agreed the Personal 
Investment Authority should 
require financial advisers to 
give investors an ethical op¬ 
tion when discussing their 
finances. 

Eiris eyes are smiling as green 
Far from damaging your wealth 

ethical investing can be a way 
of making money, new re¬ 

search has shown. Conventional 
wisdom in the City has always held 
that investors who let their social or 
environmental principles dictate 
where they put their money Teceive 
poorer mums than average. This 
has been exploded as a myth by the 
Ethical Investment Research Service 
(Eiris) which has analysed the re¬ 
turns investors could have enjoyed 
following five different ethical poli¬ 
cies in the Nineties. 

Their research shows that ethical 
investors could have made as much 
money as ordinary investors. This 
has surprised cynics in the City and 
even hardened supporters of the 
burgeoning ethical investment camp. 
U is also welcome news for the 
growing number of people who have 
turned to ethical funds as a way of 
investing in the stockmarket with a 
conscience. 

Such funds have attracted over 
300.000 investors and more than EZ2 
billion in recent years, a reaction in 
part to high profile disputes such as 
that over Shelf's Brent Spa oil rig and 
the growing public awareness of the 
amount of household goods made by 
impoverished overseas workers. 

Traditionally, ethical investment 
has worked by screening out firms 
involved in activities deemed unac¬ 
ceptable. whether these be in tobacco, 
alcohol and pornography, or more 
recently, in military production, envi¬ 
ronmental damage, animal testing or 
exploitation of the third world. 

But investors who exclude all these 
trades can end up rejecting most of 
the companies listed cm the London 
Stock Exchange and almost all of the 
biggest businesses in the UK. City 
traditionalists argued that this was 
far too crude, showed wanton disre¬ 
gard for profit-making opportunities 
and went against the entire grain of 
investing. Changing the world was 
all very well but it did not make 

shares come good 
money, they said. Eiris has proved 
them wrong. To make its point Eiris 
constructed five indices consisting of 
companies who conformed to differ¬ 
ent ethical criteria. These were dated 
from the end of 1990 and their 
performance compared with the 
FTSE All Share, the main index 
which measures the share perfor¬ 
mance of every company listed cm the 
London Stock Exchange. 

Eiris discovered that four out of the 
five indices would have beaten the 
FTSE All Share between 1991 and 
1998. Whilst the All Share turned 
£100 into £26957, investors who had 
followed Eiris' Environmental Dam¬ 
age Avoidance index would have gat 
£29659. As its name suggests this 
screens out companies involved in a 
wide range of environmentally un¬ 
friendly activities such as intensive 
fanning, nudear power and road 

had started environmental in- 
ititiaves. Once again these were good 
stocks. A initial £100 invested in them 
would have become £281 in seven 
years. 

For two of tbe indices. Charities 
Avoidants and Ethical Balanced, 
Eiris combined negative and positive 
screening to pick stocks. The former 
was less stringent and did slightly 
better, returning £274.78 to investors 
compared with £270.42 from the 
Ethical Balanced index. 

Strangely, the worst performer was 
the Environment Management index 
which returned £249.72, £20 less than 
the All Share. It positively selected 
104 companies which are striving to 
improve their environmental impact, 
even if their current practices make 
them unacceptable for the top per¬ 
forming Environmental Damage 
Avoidance index. Karen Eldridge of 

make-up of the All Share. However, it 
appears to get better returns. Since 
1990 the index would have multiplied 
an investor’s money by 35 times 
compared to the All Share which 
would have trebled the investment 

Anne-Marie O'Connor, senior in¬ 
vestment analyst at NPI. says ethical 
investors are getting enhanced per¬ 
formance because extra research has 
gone into picking their stocks and 
shares. 

"We take a triple bottom line 
approach to companies. We assess 
them on a traditional financial basis 
but we also look at them from 
environmental and social points of 
view. What we end up with are the 
best managed companies who realise 
that serial and environmental con¬ 
cerns will become the financial issues 
of tomorrow.” she said. 

Eiris’s and NPI’s findings are 

The best managed companies realise social and environmental 
concerns will become the leading financial issues of tomorrow’ 

building. This left 519. mostly smaller 
and medium-sized, companies. 

The second best performer, the 
Responders index, took a different 
approach. Instead of rejecting com¬ 
panies for having a negative impact 
on the world, Eiris used a set of 
positive criteria to select companies 
which were working hard to improve 
their effect on the community, their 
workforce and the environment. 

A total of 139 companies, many of 
them large businesses, were picked 
because they recognised trade 
unions, had good training schemes 
and practised equal opportunities or 

Eiris admitted this result was puz¬ 
zling but said the underlying mess¬ 
age was dean “We set up five indices 
to show that there is more than just 
one type of ethical investor. It is quite 
dear that applying an ethical invest¬ 
ment policy does not lose you 
money." 

NPI Asset Management, a leading 
ethical fund manager, has backed 
Eiris’s findings. In May it set up a 
Social Index which will trade 150 
companies with ethical policies to¬ 
wards the environment, then- 
workforce and the wider community. 
The index is designed to mimic the 

bound to increase pressure on trust¬ 
ees of pension schemes to consider 
investing much more of the £830 
billion of workers’ money under their 
management along ethical lines. 
Until now trustees have been rightly 
nervous of investing ethically, aware 
that their fiduciary duty is simply to 
get the best returns for scheme 
members. However, if Eiris and NPI 
are right the two may be less at odds 
than previously thought The Gov¬ 
ernment put the issue firmly on the 
political agenda .this month when it 
announced it was considering forcing 
trustees to publish their stance on 

ethical investment in their annual 
report to members. Eiris’s Karen 
Eldridge predicts employees will be 
up in arms when they discover their 
pension money is funding "unethi¬ 
cal" enterprises around the world 
and wiU demand change. 

However, although ethical invest¬ 
ing may not lose you money it will not 
necessarily get you the very best 
returns. Much of ethical investing 
inevitably favours smaller companies 
whose fortunes will ebb ana flow, 
with the economic cycle. Whilst the 
ethical indices have put up a good 
fight against the All Share, against 
the blue chip FTSE 100 index they 
have been trounced as shares in 
banks and pharmaceuticals—not the 
most ethical of stocks — have surged 
ahead. 

Richard Hunter, of Holden 
Meehan, an independent financial 
adviser in London specialising in 
ethical investments, says the average 
ethical fund grew by 18.6 per cent last 
year compared with 22 per cent by the 
average conventional UK growth 
fund. Nevertheless, his clients are 
happy, he says. “For my diems the 
financial return is not the be-all and 
end-all of investing. They want to 
take their money out of the building 
society but put it somewhere so they 
can still sleep at night.” 

Conscience^ riven savers are be¬ 
coming increasingly spoiled for 
choice when it comes to ethical 
investments. Since Friends Provi¬ 
dent the Quaker-linked insurer, 
launched Stewardship, the first ethi¬ 
cal fund in 1984. the scope of ethical 
investments has been extended to 
encompass Peps, pensions and en¬ 
dowment policies. 

Some of the biggest names in 
investment are now in the game, 
induding Aberdeen Prolific. CIS, 
Credit Suisse, Henderson Investors, 
Jupiter. NPI and Standard Life. 

■ Eiris: 0171-735 1351. Holden 
Meeham: 0171-404 6442. 

BANGER 

Protect your mortgage from 
future uncertainty. 

Very few things in life are 

certain. You could find 

yourself unable to work ’ _ ‘ 
General Accident _ , , , 

due to accident, illness Direct _ only £15 a month, ft's a 

But with Redundancy & Sickness 

you can protect your mort¬ 

gage for an average of 

or redundancy. This could 

mean your home is at risk V good feeling to know 

your home is safe. 

PROTECT YOUR MORTGAGE 

FREEPHONE 0800 121 008 
Lines open Monday to Friday 9am-8pm. Saturday and Sunday 9am-5pm. 

To be eligible for cover you must hw been in continuous employment (at [east 16 how a week) 
for the last 6 months. Certain conditions apply 

“At last. Private Medical 
Insurance that doesn’t 
raise my premiums just 
because 
I’m getting 
older.” 

If you’re sick of your medical 

insurance costs rising with age, 

Exeter can make you feel a lot better. 

Unlike virtually any other insurer 

we never increase your subscriptions 

simply because you get older. 

So the age you join is the age 

you stay. 

For full details of our 50+PIan - 

one of the healthiest on the market - 

call 0845 60 30 615 (local call rate), or 

complete die coupon and find out how 

you could cut the cost of private medical 

insurance with the stroke of a pen. 

Subscriptions will increase to reflect rising 
costs of treatment and developments in 
medical expertise and technology. 

If you are under 80 years of age please telephone 0845 60 30 615 (local call rate) 
or complete this coupon for details. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms- 

Address -- 

Postcode 

Tel: 

Current insurer. 

Ages of people to be included _ 

_Renewal date. 

| ES EXETER 5jg §j 
I PLAN FRIENDLY SOCIETY IvTNI P | 

BEECH HILL HOUSE, WALNUT GARDENS, EXETER DEVON EX4 4DG J 
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Travel insurers WUSh | Matthew Wall finds a sudden change of emphasis at our two investment clubs 

And then there were three » 
otidaymakcfs pbn- 
iiing turn of the ceo- 

_ _tury celebrations 
abroad risk traveUmg withont 
adequate cover as insurers 
move to exempt tfaemsefves 
from problems related to the 
milknnrambug. 

Travd insurers have begun 
adding disclaimers to their 
polities stating they wiB not 
settle dairosior cancellation, 
disruption, delays or lost lug¬ 
gage if they are related to the 
Year 2000 problem. 

However, a number of in¬ 
surers have maintained they 
would still be paying out for 
personal accident claims and 
medical expenses even if they 
were caused by computer 
failure as a result of the 
mfflennimn problem. 

The move follows steps 
taken by commercial insurers 
which have also added dis¬ 
claimers to tbeir polities leav- 
ing companies without cover 
for public liability. The exclu¬ 
sions would particularly affect 
airlines and travel companies 
auid are likely to result in a 
number of holidaymakers 
travel! ing without any sort of 
cover against mtUennhiaHne- 
fafprf disruptions 

Royal & SunAUiarxce is 
among major insurers which 
have introduced a total exclu¬ 
sion on public liability cover 
following guidelines set by the 

Susan Emmett 
says mihenmum 

holidaymakers 

will not get 

adequate cover 

Association of British Insur¬ 
ers (ABI). PhO Belt terhnfrqj 
manager for Royal & SuuAll- 
iance. said: “The nriUennram 
bug is a mao-made problem. 
The costs of putting it right 
should foil upon the business. 
Insurance is no substitute for 

management of a 

From September, the insur¬ 
er will also be adding dis¬ 
claimers to its personal travel 
cover ruling out any rfaiwyc 
for disruption, although per¬ 
sonal accident claims would 
be seeded. Royal & SnnAHia- 
nce said there wiO be no 
change to personal accident 
cover. 

ABI guidelines state that 
losses caused directly by the 
milkgurinm bug would not be 
covered, but claims would be 
settled if there are consequen¬ 
tial loses which are covered 
under the policy such as theft, 
flooding, fire or medical ex¬ 
penses. The ABI said that 
greater uncertainty surrounds 

travel cover and that there will 
be -more variation among 
travel insurers. However, &e 
Bade association conceded 
that hotidaymakers may be 
left without adequate cover 
and advises travellers to pur¬ 
sue any problems through 
legal channels. 

The miBennhim bug is 
caused by some computers* 
inability to recognise the date 
change to 2000, which could 
lead to disastrous conse¬ 
quences. Hie problem for 
insurers is that ahfrnngh dis¬ 
ruption is predictable, the full 
extent of the problem is hard 
to quantify, malting It impos¬ 
sible to underwrite. 

Jonathan Biles; managing 
director for WorldCover 
Direct one of the travel 

insurers exempting ttself from 
millennium claims said: “No¬ 
body in the world knows what 
tbc implications are. It is vary 
difficult to get to grips with 
what you are actually going to 
cover." 

Direct Line, winch also 
offers travel insurance, said 
diat holidaymakers have al¬ 
ready started taking out cover 
for travel in the next centmy. 
A spokeswoman said: “We 
will not be covering dahns for 
cancelled or delayed flights, 
but we have no intention of 
excluding medical cover" 

-mgSKBffiBt 

Computer chaos: Travellers face picking up the bin for air delays and cancellations 

Choosing the right time 
to sell a share is often 
a more difficult deci¬ 

sion than spatting a good 
opportunity to boy it. 

The two investment dubs 
whose fortunes The Times 
has been tracking over the 
past months have been 
forced to make sane tough 
decisions about when to bale 
out when the shares in their 
portfolio were hit tty stock 
marks jitters — ami have. 
responded by turning much 
of their hokiing into cash. 

The Victoria Investment 
Club in Truro, Cornwall, off¬ 
loaded five stocks when stop- 
loss limits were transgressed 
during the recent stock mar¬ 
ket turmoil. A stop-loss is a 
mechanism used by profes¬ 
sional investors to limit 
losses when shares arc fall¬ 
ing. When the share price 
drops below a certain thresh¬ 
old, the investor automati¬ 
cally sells. 

The dub made decent 
profits an WescoL Uraeco. 
and Taylor Nelson, and 
losses on DBS Management 
and Britt Allcroft. 

The decision to restructure 
the portfolio was prompted 
by concerns about the floun¬ 
dering Japanese economy 
and the rest of the troubled 
East Asian region, which 
just a few weeks ago had 
contributed to a depressed 
UK stock market 

The FTSE 100 has had a 
particularly volatile run re¬ 
cently. Business confidence 
in the UK was reported to 
have plummeted to a new 
low and inflation appeared 
to be creqaag up. promising 
inevitable interest rate rises 
in its wake. 

Even when the FTSE 100 
index passed the 6,000 
ftinwihnML trading was thin 

and only die biggest shares 
were regularly traded. The 
index fell again this week, 
after a series of profit 
warnings from UK compan¬ 
ies and fears about Japan. 

Smaller companies m the 
FTSE 3S0 and FTSE 250 
indices have received tittle 
support from institutional 
investors. 

Derek Richards, former 
chairman of tile chib, mM: 
Of the five shares we sold, 

two have continued to go 
down whereas three have 
gone up- But a stop-loss 
system is like a bouse insur¬ 
ance policy. You. pay for it 
but.yoi db.not. burst .info . 
tears if the house doesn't . 
bum down." 

Although the sell-off has 

LOOKING AT SAVINGS PLANS? 

AS THE CHOICE OF FUND MANAGERS, 

ABERDEEN INVITES YOU TO THEIR 

PRIVATE VIEW. 

Choosing the right savings plan can be a very fine 

art. So when you're looking for a plan, it may well be 

worth your while to look at the fund management 

house chosen by fund managers themselves. 

Aberdeen has. A range of seventeen investmenr 

trusts that are already the choice oF fund managers 

of many financial institutions. They span general 

UK, Far Eastern, emerging marker and single 

country trusts. Now available through rhe Aberdeen 

Share Plan, they offer a wide choice for investors 

looking ro diversify their holdings. 

You can invest in these Trusts from as little 

as £50 per month. We make no initial charges 

and, if you invest lump suras of £2,500 and over. 

we offer daily dealing. To find our more ahonr 

the investment trusts that fund managers 

choose, simply telephone our Brochureline free on 

0500 00 40 00, or return rhe coupon below. 

A 

Aberdeen 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Ttt Aberdeen Investment Trusts. FREEPOST 22ISWI SfeSi. London W1E ~EZ. Plcaw send me dcuih of the Aberdeen Inicstmenr Trust Sun PUa. 

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss Forename Surname 

Address 
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Gone golfing till the maArf risec from left, Nigel Bevington, Mike Carrofl and Jim Wray of Maydown Mergers 

left them with wore than 
£9,000 cash, there was tittle 
enthusiasm for splashing 
out on new stocks. Only two 
stock recommendations 
were welcomed unanimous¬ 
ly. The Victorians decided to 
boy £2JXX> worth of Spring- 
wood, an unusual £20 mil- 
UoKX company that ha< 
switched its business from 
timber to nightclubs. 

They are impressed with 
the chairman’s track record 
and foe keen to buy despite a 
recent share price rise from 

tol37p. 
They also decided to in¬ 

crease their holding in Albe¬ 
marle & Bond, the pawn¬ 
broker and cheque-cashing 
business. Thar XL500 in¬ 
vestment made in June, is 
already showing a £500prof¬ 
it The only other addition to 
the portfolio was Ortas, a 
security support services 
company. The Maydown Mergers 

dub in Londonderry, 
Northern Ireland, has 

carried out the stopJoss 
policy so rigorously that 
there are only three stocks 
left in the portfolio — 
Chiroscience, Go-Ahead 
Group, and Pace Micro. Of 
those. Go-Ahead is showing 
a profit of £900 on their 
original £L500. investment 
The others are showing 
losses. The sale of Bodycote, 
Galen Holdings and May¬ 

flower raised £4.750, repre¬ 
senting a profit of £1340, so 
the dub is fairly satisfied. 

Mike Carroll, dub chair¬ 
man. said: “We are going to 
stick with Face Micro de¬ 
spite its recent poor results. 
We still believe ft is going to 
take off at same tune because 
it makw set-top booms for 
digital television. If digital 
television doesn't take off. 
however, we are in trouble.” 

Despite the recovery in the 
stock market, the Mergers 
have little confidence in it at 
the moment. They are still 

investigating the potential of 
warrants as a high-risk but 
potentially rewarding invest¬ 
ment 

Many of the dub mem¬ 
bers have their own invest¬ 
ments that tend to be less 
volatile, so they fed they can 
be more adventurous with 
tbeir club investments- Inter¬ 
est in Irish smaller com¬ 
panies has waned after a 
number of reports warning 
of possible increases in inter¬ 
est rates as the country 
prepares for economic and 
monetary union. 

The dub now has 12 
members, down from an 
original 19, and Mike Car- 
roll believes it is working 
much better. It is more 
focused and everyone is re¬ 
sponsible for carrying out 
some research into new in¬ 
vestment opportunities. 

What both chibs have 
learnt over the past month is 
that a stop-loss policy can be 
a pretty blunt instrument 
when market sentiment 
rather than company perfor¬ 
mance is the prime cause of 
a falling stock market 

“T, - £ MMMt mmm 
MAYDOWN BERGERS INVESTMENT CLUB 

Portfofo as @ 14/7/98 worth £3£3(L40. No&onal profit £58151. 
Company Shares 
Cheusdence 113 
GoAhaad Group 300 
PanlAcTO 1,746 

Price now 
2525p 
800Ap 
545p 

Profit/toss (£) 
-275.70 
924.65 
-67 M 

TOTAL 581.51 

VICTORIA MVESTMBfr CUIS 

Portfolio @ 13/7/98 worth £23,177.20. Notional 

Metfia Business 
Dolphin Racfcaflrifl 
Mice Group 
Television Gorp 
RPS Group 
fspfron ■ • 
Taylor Nelson 

; Business System 

total" 

profit of S7fl&XO. 
Shares Price new ProWtosslQ 

2337 8&50p 521.84 
2000 108.50p SW9.00 
659 25730p 711J95. 

16630 2O.00p 1,626.00 
875 234.00p 24225 
750 34250p 965.87 
460 54750p 52217 

4006 130.00p 1,23650 
714 V. - • 31650p.: . . 261.11 

- 7,00209 

PRLDENTIAL73/ 

‘Think of a number. 
Now double it. That’s why 

Prudential With Profits Fund 
investors are celebrating 

seven years of growth. 

^^£20,000 
oO 

Call us now to invest in the 
same fund with the 

Prudential Investment Bond 
and you could be laughing too! 

THE MAN FROM THE PRU. 

0800.000 000 

if 

if 
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Helen Pridham examines how to keep some life in those Peps 
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A great 
wrapper - 
but what 
about the 

futun 
■ 
- ~v\ 

' ' 

"I lor most investors, the 
l-j greatest attraction of per- 

JL sona] equity plans (Peps) 
is the fact that any income 
generated by the investments 
within the plans is tax free. 

However, these tax savings 
have to be offset against any 
extra charges made for the Pep 
wrapper. For basic rate taxpay¬ 
ers the eventual savings can be 
marginal They may even find 
that it is cheaper in the end to 
hold the same investments out¬ 
side a Pep if the plan charges 
exceed the tax credit. 

Many more investors will 
find themselves in this situation 
after next April when the tax 
credit within Peps will be 
reduced from 20 to 10 per cent. 

The reduction will coincide 
with the introduction of individ¬ 
ual savings plans (Isas) which 
will replace Peps. Existing Peps 
can be continued but investors 
may need to check whether they 
are still worthwhile. 

Those most likely to be affect¬ 
ed will be investment trust and 
share Peps 
where extra 
annual ad¬ 
ministration 
charges are 
levied by the 
plan mana¬ 
gers. As Ja- 

• son Holl¬ 
ands of BESt Investment the 
Pep adviser, says: “For inves¬ 
tors with unit crust plans — 
most Pep investors in other 
words — there is no need to 
worry. Intense competition in 
the early years of Ftps meant 
that any extra charges were 
soon dropped by managers. 
Nowadays it can easily be 
cheaper to buy a unit trust 
through a ftp than outside it." 

With other ftps the calcub? 
dons will depend on a number, 
of factors including the scale of 
charges, your tax rate and the 
yield on the investment trust or 
shares. Annual charges typical¬ 
ly vary between 05 per cent and 
125 per cent pa plus VAT, with 
discretionary managed share 
Peps usually the most expensive 
of all. 

Justin Urquhart Stewart of 
Barclays Stockbrokers, says: 
“The value of ftps for basic rate 
taxpayers will become more 
questionable after next April. 
They will have to look at costs 
very carefully." 

Charges on investment trust 
Peps have gradually been com¬ 
ing down over the years. 
Around a half of managers still . 

Life Insurance? 

Pay Less 
As independent brokers we can give you a choice 

from the wider market place 

Male & Female Non-Smokers age 30 next birthday 

Level Term Assurance of .£100,000for 25years 

Monthly Premiums at normal rales;- 

Scottish Widows £17.00 Legal A General £17.09 

Scottish Provident £17.53 Zorich Life £18-06 

Standard Life £18*49 Royal A San AH £19-53 
Norwich Union £22M General Acddent£24.00 

charge percentage annual fees 
ranging from 05 to L25-per 
cent, but many now levy instead 
a flat fee of £25 to £60/ ' 

There are also some, includ¬ 
ing ALB Govett, Alliance Trust, 
Fidelity and Finsbury Asset 
Management, that make no 
ectra annual charge for crusts 
held in a ftp. 

But at Invesco, which charges 
a I per cent annual fee. market¬ 
ing manager Adam Cooke said: 
“We have no plans at present to 
reduce our fee. Like many 
investment trust managers we 
subcontract the administration 
of our Peps and this is a service 
we have to pay for." 

Nevertheless, Henderson di¬ 
visional director Jonathon 
Thomas acknowledges that the 
reduction in the tax credits will 
impact on the value of the ftp 
wrapper for investment trust 
investors and he believes many 
managers are looking at their 
costs carefully as a result, 

He said: "1 think most man¬ 
agers are reviewing their 

charges in 
die run up to 
the introduc¬ 
tion of Isas, 
and if they 
decide to re¬ 
duce their 
fees, charges 
on existing 

Peps are also likely to be 
amended." 

The amount generated by the 
investment trust or shares will 
play an important role in 
determining whether the tax 
saved covers the cost of the Pep. 

The other key factor is your 
tax rate. With the current tax 
credit of 20 per cent, a basic rate 
taxpayer investing £6,000 in a Sral Pep needs a yield erf at 

3 per cent to ensure the tax 
savings cover the cost of an. - 
annual 05 per cent charge or 
£30 flat fee. 

Higher-rate taxpayers save 
more tax so they can break even 
with a yield of 15 per cent 
However, when tax credits are 
reduced to 10 per cent both sets 
of taxpayers may need to con¬ 
sider switching to higher yield¬ 
ing investments. 

If their annual Pep charges 
are higher than 05 per-cent 
basic rate taxpayers may want 
to consider a more drastic 
move. 

They could switch to a cheap¬ 
er Pep. Even though new Peps 
will not be on sale after April 
1999, it will still be possible to 
transfer existing plans between 

managers without affecting the 
tax status of the investment 
This could include transferring 
from an investment trust or 
share ftp to a unit trust plan. 
' Some investors may even be 
tempted to do away with the 
Pep wrapper. However. Inves- 
co's Adam Cooke points out that 
lax credits are not the only 
benefit of ftps. 
‘ He says: “The freedom from 
capital gains tax is also an 
important long-term, advan¬ 
tage. Even though many inves¬ 
tors think this is not an issue for 
them because they can utilize 
their annual capital gams tax 

allowance, the strength of die 
marker in recent years has 
shown that (diis tax coultf'be 
more-of a potential prob&rh 
than they thifck if their invest¬ 
ments are norwithin a Pep.” 

Even Pep investors who (to 
not have to wtiny about costs 
because they hold unit trusts 
will, of course, see their income 
fall as a result of the reduction 
in tax credit 

One option they have is to 
switch to a corporate-bond Pep. 
These plans will still enjoy a 20 
per cent tax advantage because 
the income they distribute is 
classed as interest. 
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tax free 

Pleese quote rep C1D122 

LegS^S^ 
General 

Unwanted endowment policy7 
I! could be a 

gold mine. 
Ml M: 107131827 Sated: (Q03S3 HQ 
ttWfttotepipHL FlaaprielMB 
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IT'S EASY TO GET MORE 
We regularly pay up to 30% MORE* than the surrender value 

for with profits endowment and whole life policies. 

Life Company Offered Cl 6.311 ’KSSTSTSCSS1 

^nr1"1 <fepoucy 

Portfolio 

o\° A WHEN YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 
A PEP, VIEWS DON'T COME MUCH 

BETTER THAN THIS. 

a Familiarity with its award-winning 

status should breed contentment 

amongst Perpetual's many investors. 

Indeed, it underlines what this award 

is all about: the ability to deliver ^ y 

consistently good returns. 

IV’iirj / nv:T.5;nV r. Alo/'c-'i !">9ii 

a Perpetual has proved to be one of 

the best managers of investors’ money 

in the business. It is particularly good at 

managing money in the UK and 

European markets - the areas 

most important to investors. 9 9 

46 Perpetual is one of the few 

group* i.> this country to rtaJise c i> 

operac ng in a people’s industry where 

consumers nave to come first. 

Investors wiii buy unit trusts, provided 

a ccmo.iny offers them transparent 

V&to d- i.Jw 

To find out how much you could save 
when you arrange your policy with us 

call FREE on 0500 813913 
No sales pressure wvpw.poBcydmicexo.iik 
We do not give financial advice so if you need help 
deciding on the rigjit policy for you, ask for cue of our 

FREE Guides. 

POLICY CHOICE DIRECT 
The financial people who let you choose 

xt-. -II u^^«^»i«1niwsimentsaresnit*hfefarevayODB. 
Not all insurances 

If you have doubts abot 

PoHey Choice Direct are 

to 

When you’re choosing an investment company for your PEE the awards it has As a result of the consistent results we achieve for our investors, we remain 
earned from independent commentators may help yon with your decision. But in die UK’s biggest PEP provider.5 We now manage more than 600,000 individual 
a compeddve industry like ours, there are a lot of awards to win. Plans. Last year alone, over 135,000 people opened a PEP with us. And we 

What matters is consistency manage more money in unit trust PEPs than anybody else.3 

Whilst some companies win an award every now and then, Perpetual has When you’re looking for die right company for this year’s Personal Equity Plan - 
earned the recognition of leading financial commentators and Independent and next year’s new Individual Savings ^-k 
Financial Advisers year in, year out. Account - make sure you take account of 

The list show only the most recent from over 150 awards we have won since we the experts’ views. For more 

began investing in 1974. Awards for consistent investment performance, product information, call Perpetual free on am 
innovation, service excellence and fast, efficient administration.' 0800 00 77 00, or talk to your 1 aEfc, ■ 

Independent Financial Advisers have named us as their favourite PEP provider Financial Adviser. Alternatively, * Mr W s 

for the last five years running.1 And as the top fond management poup in the complete the coupon. BRITAIM'S MO.1 PEP PROVIDER 

country for the fast six years runniz^Thc coumyl Ieacfing fin^jd jo^ttee 
believe that we provide , the best PEPs ana otter the best overall investment Oxfordshire RG<5 iaf. Regubird by imro. Web site: www.pcrpewal.co.ui 

performance for investment products.5 . "■** me 00 **“ 4ward-winniD8 pep. important: pbmeprim dt«fy 

As a result of our commitment to'quality in every aspect of our organisation, we Nane_’_' _ 

have even been named by financial Adviser magazine as Company of theYear^... not t M 
only bearing other investment companies, bur every bank, building society and ~ -- 
. . --— ■!>., 1 TV ..— . fmhhIh TIM 25/07/9® 
insurance company zn me ljjv. - _— 
•294 discount in the form ofaddiimal uims-Applfo » knnp sum mat PEP kwqtmaiB escept to PEP Bond Rmd,«nd emnot be added ipaiy otter ifiscoums.1 Money Markoing^waitb - Bca PEP Provider. 1994-1997, md Best Investment Provider (whkh meoeponta 

ah ms rerwodtvw: hy kind pcmusskMi of to irfevant pubbudota. Pas pa&nnancc i> notnc«3Hr2ya&nifc ronunrt peTfcrnaoce.'nie'™uc ofao mvcxaiiciirand to mromr 6om scan ^>down awdl 2t up (riiij may party bearesukaf exetarn mr dnct4ckaa) 
_|7~~*~70, iryV mum hTgnmf-Tlu: Gmenmicnt intend; to ctener xmc of tfar lax benefia ofPEFi in die fimac-Thr ennent yalne of these benefits wlfl depend on yxg intfivxteii engnmaoeei and k subsea to efa3nce.Tte views expiated m dpt *h*-ni^-rr»-rn 
™ .1 r i An« itiaanmendatto Trfueh k given in ihk rebta oohr ro ptodocts mateted te to Papetml tm>up of cotriiMnkj. 

As a result of the consistent results we achieve for our investors, we remain 
the UK’s biggest PEP provider.5 We now manage more than 600,000 individual 
Plans. Last year alone, over 135,000 people opened a PEP with us. And we 
manage more money in unit trust PEPs than anybody else.3 

When you’re looking for the right company for this year’s Personal Equity Plan - 
and next year’s new Individual Savings 
Account - make sure you take account of 
the experts’ views. For more 

information, call Perpetual free on 

0800 00 77 00, or talk to your * I YlTTlftrll Si, I 
Financial Adviser. Alternatively, “ W s 

complete the coupon. BRITAIM'S MO.1 PEP PROVIDER 
-- 
To: Pcrpctml Portfolio Management Limited, PO Box 131.47-49 Station Road, Hraley-on-Thamcs. 
Oxfordshire RG9 IAF. ReguLircd by IMRO. Web sire: www.peipenul.co.iik 
Please send me details on the award-winning Perpetual PEP. Important: Please prim dearly. 

TIM 25/07/98 
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Graham Searjeant 
on why faster is 
not always better 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
A LITTLE EXTRA 48 

Why it is more 
attractive now 
to be an angel 

Prepare for the hard times 
Experts are divided on 

whether a recession is 

about to hit us, but if 

the worst happens, you 

can cushion the blow, 

says Caroline Merrell Is the economy on the brink of 
recession? The recent rise in 
interest rates, with its crippling 
effect on exporters, coupled with 

a sec of retail figures showing a 
marked slowdown in spending, all 
point to an economy that is stalling. 

Further bad news emerged tins 
week with profit warnings from 
PiBdngton. Hamleys. I Cl. Capital 
Corporation and Scapa. Some com¬ 
panies have already resorted to 
redundancy programmes, the most 
notable being MFl. the furniture 
company, which earlier this month 
announced that it planned to axe 
1,500 jobs because of poor sales. 
MR'S failing sales volumes were also 
seen by some as a further indication 
that the housing market was slowing 
down. Rover Group also announced 
a rash of job losses. 

A poll of 26 City economists gave 
warning this week that one more 
interest rate rise by the Bank of 
England would put Britain on the 
brink of recession. 

Recent figures from the Building 
Societies Association reveal that net 
new lending is diminishing, and 
house price indices from the Nation¬ 
wide and the Halifax suggest that 
house price inflation is beginning to 
drop off. A slight downturn could be 
accompanied by a rise in unemploy¬ 
ment across many companies and 
industrial sectors. 

So are we heading towards a repeat 
of the early Nineties, characterised by 
unemployment and the violence of 
the poll tax riots? The experts say 
much depends on whether the next 
interest rate movement is up or 
down, but anyone who fears that they 
could be caught up in a recession 
could consider taking some action to 
minimise the impact of a downturn in 
the economy. 

■ MORTGAGES: Fbr many, their 
biggest single outlay will be monthly 
loan payments. The variable interest 

There are fears recession could bring job losses and a repeat of the civil unrest as witnessed in the poll tax riots in Trafalgar Square in 1990 

rate offered by the high street lenders 
is nearly 9 per cent, while some fixed 
loans offer rates (hat are around the 7 
per cent mark. The variable loan rate 
is unlikely to drop by the full 2 per 
cent differentia], so anyone who is 
currently employed could consider 
remortgaging to fix their loan. Re¬ 
mortgaging costs are about £800. 
which on bigger loans could be easily 
recuperated by a lower fixed rate 
mortgage. 

Jonathan Gumpd. of Brooks Mac¬ 
donald Gayer Asset Management, 
said that anyone considering remort¬ 
gaging should make sure that die 
products they switch to carry no 
redemption penalties. 

Mr Gumpd said: “Use Fep/unit 
trust savings plans to pay off the 
mortgage rather than repayments or 

endowments. This builds up funds to 
repay loans dud are readily accessi¬ 
ble in the short or long term in the 
case of dire need.” It might also be 
worth considering taking out mort¬ 
gage protection insurance: 

■ DEBT*. Credit card companies 
continue to charge extortionate 
amounts of interest on their cards. 
Annual rates on some such as 
Bardaycard can reach 2Z5 per cent 
Those in work should consider 
paying off as much of this debt as 
possible. 

Graham Bales, chairman of Bates 
& Partners, sakh “You could stop 
regular savings to a. unit Crust 
monthly savings plan and redirect 
the contributions to reduce personal 
debt" It could also be worth consider¬ 

ing taking out a personal loan to pay 
off credit card debts. Personal loans 
carry interest rates dial are around 
half thp rates rm rrpdif fanrk Again, 

you should consider taking out loan 
insurance, which will give some 
protection against redundancy. But 
check the snail print Some policies 
will not pay out if the borrower is 
sacked rather than made redundant. 

■ SAVINGS: It coukl be worth 
building up short term reserves in 
tax-exempt savings airrumts (Tessas) 
or deposit accounts, which could 
provide a cushion in the event of 
redundancy. 

■ INVESTMENTS: Advisers con¬ 
sider switching investments to pre¬ 
pare for any economic downturn. 

Moving money from equities which 
are deemed to be highrisk, into 
corporate bonds or gOts could be one 
way of trimming the risk. Mr Bates 
said: “You could consider transfer¬ 
ring equity-based Peps to fixed inter¬ 
est corporate bond ftps, which offer 
a safer environment However, be 
aware that this might reduce your 
long-term growth prospects.” Healso 
believes that investors should consid¬ 
er switching investments from die 
UK to continental Europe, which has 
a positive outlook. 

Gavin Oldham, director of the 
Share Centre said: “Steps can be 
taken to soften the effect by moving 
info defensive investments. In this 
sort of environment interest rates 
would fall and this would benefit 
fixed-interest type holdings." 

Marianne Curphey 
on better deals 
for borrowers 

Injuries on the 
pitch can hit 

your wallet 

mmm 

Ethical funds 
P| come of age 

at last 

55 
Tax changes 

take the shine 
off Peps 
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Nationwide ballot 
papers biased, claim 
pro-flotation voters 

Ingram: “Hardly an overwhelming endorsement” 

members to cast their votes 
againsr the board. 

Members of Nation¬ 
wide Building Soci¬ 
ety this week voted 

by the narrowest of margins to 
remain a sodety. The vote was 
nail-bitingly close, with the 
board winning by just 33.710 
— 50.8 per cent of the 22 
million that voted were in 
favour of Nationwide remain¬ 
ing a society, 4921 per cent 
voted for conversion. 

The victory, as Charles 
Nunneley, the chairman, put it 
was not “an overwhelming 
vote in favour erf mutuality". 
However, it almost certainly 
brings to an end for the time 
being the wave of sodety 
conversions that have released 
an estimated £25 trillion into 
the economy in the form of 
shares and cash. 

A spokesman for Nation¬ 
wide described the win as a 
“defining moment”, and 
claimed that the banks and the 
recently-converted societies 
were the biggest losers in the 
vote. 

Nationwide, with its policy 
of offering a mortgage rate 
that is chi average 0.6 per cent 
better than the Halifax, and 
offering savings rates that are 
better than the recently-con¬ 
verted banks, has already 
begun to have an impact on 
the savings and loan market, 
with the Halifax being me of 
the biggest losers in terms of 
market share. 

Nationwide does not now 
hare to lace a similar vote for 
another three years, although 
members that favour conver¬ 
sion can stand for election on 
an annual basis. 

The two members in favour 
of notation who stood for 
election this time around. An¬ 
drew Muir, a recruitment 
consultant, and Michael 
Hardem. the eccentric former 
Royal butler. lost tftdr bid to 
join the board by a much 
bigger margin than the actual 
conversion vote, indicating 
that any further attempts by 
pro-conversion candidates are 
likely to be unsuccessful Mr 
Muir, disappointed as he was 
by losing the vote, vowed to 
stand again next year. He said 
“the vote was very dose" and 
claimed that the forms had 
made it more difficult for 

Mr Hardem daimed the 
vote was a hollow victory for 
Nationwide. He said- The 
tide is turning our way.” 

A number of members were 
unhappy with the way the vote 
was handled, specifically cit¬ 
ing a voting form that “encour¬ 
aged members to bade the 
board". One member who 
remains unconvinced about 
Nationwide's victory is Alan 
Ingram from Scotland. He 
said: “I think the presentation 
of the ballot paper was tutally 

biased. I have complained to 
the electoral reform society 
and the ombudsman. I also 
intend to write to my MP.“ 

When originally issued, the 
ballot papers were criticised 
for explicitly spelling out the 
views of the board. 

He added: “They have just 
managed to scrape the most 
marginal and questionable 
support for retaining mutual 
status — 50.8 per cent against 
49-2 per cent is hardly an 
overwhelming endorsement." 

Caroline Merrell 

Standard 
life snub 
to ‘high 
cost’ Isa 
product Standard Life, the 

largest mutual as¬ 
surance company 

in Europe, win not be 
selling die life assurance 
part of individual sav¬ 
ings accounts (Isas) 
because the product is 
too complicated and of¬ 
fers no significant bene¬ 
fits to its customers. 

The news is a blow to 
the Government which 
will launch the new tax- 
free savings vehicle next 
April as a replacement to 
personal equity plans 
(Peps) and tax exempt 
special savings accounts 
(Tessas). 

Although the rules 
governing Isas are yet to 
be confirmed, the insurer 
believes other major life 
companies could follow 
its lead and that life 
assurance Isas Mil be left 
to smaller companies 
and friendly societies. 

Instead. Standard life 
says It will concentrate 
on offering the cash and 
equity element of Isas. 

Isas will allow inves¬ 
tors to put a total of 
£5.000-a-year into equi¬ 
ties or £1000 in life 
assurance and £1,000 in 
cash with the rest in stock 
market investments. 

Standard life said the 
limit on the life assur¬ 
ance Isas means charges 
would be too high rela¬ 
tive to premiums. 

Other major insurers 
said they are waiting for 
the final regulations be¬ 
fore making a decision. 
Steve Abbott, marketing 
director for Legal & Gen- 
end. said: “There is a lot 
of debate going on 
whether the ls3 element 
adds anything or noL 
Standard Life has got a 
punt when ft says it 
could be costly. But it is 
surprising it teis made 
an announcement ahead 
of the final regulations.” 

Susan Emmett 

growth PEP 

lui is oy ub ixriondi invcsuiwnt Authority. The nf 
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1 Savings Account 
-9S to end of rad? 

“"rtprtces. gross Income 
gfoss Income reinvested. 

Unfortunately the poor performance 
apparent for a year or two. " ; t’ <!•’ JSjj 

Over the last 1. 3, 5 and 10 years, more thatf 9 Oiit'oTm 
managed funds have failed to beat the FT-SE 

- the industry benchmark for-performance.7 yy > 

On the other hand, the Virgin Growth PE# has 

10% of funds in its sector* since its launch! ...- •’-? 

1 he secret of our success? • ’4 

We have championed an investment strategy caffedViftdj 

ifs incredibly simple- and has doubled investors' 
years since launch*/ - 

To find out how you could reap the rewards, cafl usjfcfiS 
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Ann Widdeccrabe at home in her flat 

Once derided for her forthright 
manner, Ann Widdecombe is now 

the Tories’ brightest Star- 
Bill Frost meets the woman who 

likes whisky and teddy bears 

in SonflilmidoiL^ am not tonefr and I dont regret bemgsingkL There Is so much tb fin my life. And I do not late my teddy beam to bed. I am hir too gromTop** w 'ssssaffisasss -M^^asstsssas?1 
sbsseSSSKSSS sSsSKaaiss 

faithful. she seems set for promotion in the forthcoming 
Tory reshuffle and a hero’s, welcome at conference. . 

“Cazpe diem — feat means sene the day,” says Miss 
Widdecombe, who, had she not entered politics, would 
have been a Latin teacher. “I win not speak of reshuffles, 

OPPING 
W* Straws '? 

V. a. tc-SKC--/ 

sLnistertookT 

«“dX*rMaK 
ChS eJSt me*tt*0wn* H115 woman, who says she is “overweight axS 

Sticks and stones may break her bones, but names will Continued on page 2 

Get your savings on the right line. 
The stock market can boost your long-term savings in a way that an ordinary 

savings account newer can. And b® can show you how you can access the growth 

potential of the stock market but without risking any of fee money you put in. 

Fun details are in the b* information pack. So call or send the coupon now: 

The Advanced Savings Account from b1. 

© 

Building Society Growth'! 

,_.0800 62 62 62=- 
I toaP^^ns,or8e^co^xmtobI.nBQ»aSEA49341Kmgaaa41pc&'names,KT2 

mrnU>2ycam 
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AnnWiddecombe’s honesty ones threatened her (areerbutshe now seems set for d . 

itinued from page I thrnmh eh» • u Promotion in the Tory reshuffle 
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person per night 

!5£ ™5 ofiWutft^ 
-- The Royal 1QW 3ut^ fo lU- AiMfcicf- *9» B«ninflhain 

v *Tw»^*r 7* Bournemouth 
L-_ ———---_J Bristol 

This ^r *••*-—•— ssar 

Person per nigh 

£43.00 per person per night 

Bawtry ■" --——-----| oraoi 

K^n^fUverpoofl The Bowler 71,8West Retford Hotel ChrfSta 

r£™9fwrn Wastmaad Hotel JKE^ TheCamck- Ombf 
%**°L St Vincent Rocks* The Saracen’s Head jfe*f«/l°ndofi 
?mnock The Roman Way Hotel Golf House Hotel* ^tw 
Corby/Rutland Rockingham Fo^a Hotel Si1'™ The Duke’sHwd "".imperial 

The Chace Hotel Leicester TJ» VWjtSestrae Harrogate ^M^ftaeTs Motel 
GranAam The Angel and Royal UandG The oJS?£H! ^ Hun**n9«ton TTie Crown Hotrf 

£=fr %z„ ur""w— —*asa 

fE®*> Q«n>ney Hoas*H«d* ™.G«nM». ?»MW. TlJsSSE,’ 
The Grosvenor House ££“ TheTontin. *«*moiith 

Si® stone House Hotel* Ruabv Tb# Royal George j?0™3** ^Winchester) Potters Heron* 

TZ» The HiDcrest Hotel H* Brown*^ TheCrown^S 
iVomesfr The Star Hotel Jh. Grosvenor ^ Th. White Sw» 

SSL BeauchWHotrt ™jiRoyal Hop Pol. 

y?. n»w tj^guc TtoiowZ 
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The Royal Norfolk ^yG^UnCh, Hooiaiload Cmat r**t*”*' * 
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Hotel de la Bern* 
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The Imperial 
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The Crown Hotel 

Continued from page 1 
ugly" brims with charm and 
unexpected vulnerability. Her 
Jiat m Kennington, southeast 
tendon, is a haven. Only a 
trusted few have the telephone 
number and Miss widde- 
cqmoe often answers callers 
with a gruff “Karloff here". 

Her study, decked out with 
red boxes from her days as a 
minister. is the inner sanctum. 
A collection of teddy bears pre- 
^^H^erwork in progress. 

fay been handed 
flown Ihraigh my family over 
£ P3* 80 years. My fevour- 
ites are Tommy - the battered 
one - and Knoo the Koala." 

£}£&£*&&. s-- -.a** 
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aU my«^.‘S!riSX Colin Mal>^ ” 
around me. Most people do " nnt P g010 0xf°n3 and 

Above rhP . 1101 rail m love."ch» 
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Birmingham 
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Dudley 
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ir is n-ater olT a duck's hack," 
However, when one has been 
dt^enbed varioush- by ene- 

SS SrSestmi.ns!er ^ on 
Pod©', shrill 

;• *"btdw looks of an Albani- 
gLW^JjPw; ■ ■• the Thing 
from the Black Lagoon" 
jjmrty any politician is entitled 
o feel a touch aggrieved and 

Not the 50-vcarSd 
u!Z ***?*■« and Weald 
^3h “^is loo short ra 
^ that 8011 of rub- 

«sh. she says. 
Cohee bubbles in the perco- 

Uor while Miss VVTddwwnbe 
^«^ches--"Bn-|ish 

of course" - and sia* up 
® opposition. A casual in. 
^^o’Jer^ilphurousob- , 
““JE?1 Mr Howard i 
b something of ihcnighr 

rflivILSi'm'okB ,he a only frown over lunch. I 
l wont talkahout that."she a 

ps firmly "Why don’t you 0 
vtb something i0 cat the 
tdwiches have just hw. 

S?*^tII discuss God, her n 
e of children, the sadness J 

jnat she will never have anyrf- t 
ter owii and even late-night fo 
sofitajydnnkmg habits. There £ 

fo 
S)n?r>: ambiguity fo 

w ah the denials that life as a S 
spmsier can be lonely ■ 
J; T'Shin, J- 
Aon Widdecombe looks as — 
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i haf ^ J16 sofa where she 

^,ed. up kittenishly for 
P Photographs with two Wdy 
■ ^jnd her old Home Of- 

^ ministerial box, are 
photographs of a meeting in 
Rome with Pope B 
John Paul II. a —--- -- 
convert lo the Cl 
|mth after years i gO tO 
in the Church of 

*G2£Z& Session 
asm. Miss Wid- rart„i , , 
*rombe des- ^SUlarly blit 
enbes her move . 
to Roman Cuth- UOn*t a 
oliasm as "the a 
best decision | 
ever made”. WilSt 

She attends 
Mass eveiy Sun- the Dr 
day and on holy ^ 
^ys of obliga--——■ 
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confession afle " Sl* said 
fhe was- not 

regularly but ZfSftJ 
don’t ask me 

what I tell Jtr.fK 

die priest 

I tell the night it hap- 
pened: the ded- 

Test ? fon to end it It 
pad been break- 

- ’PS up for a long 

mw 

f "I5am — the same time my 
V brewed. I 
t TrJJl 7Tmes and listen to 

Pro&rantme. It is 
“ no one here. I 

, JP veiY bad-tempered before 
e 8 ■ ofhoSs 
j 4fS0thfCommonS, 
C wJS££r“.U«h«nei*tfa. 
t tn tS!y ®?Pe m|dnight. I listen- 
1 L-n-n rad,0u0nce more befcS' 

to.1x6 w** a Scotch 

; orsiSL^f1386 abou^e 
chlh s,efP night" 

1™?**!?* to dis¬ 
tract her. The BBC are X 
worst purveyors of filth, bad 
language and violence 
S'^ » *n uilhDenii' 
IhJlL *?y would 1 want 
that coming into my life?" 

h/Sfjn?sh she wil1 “reiax*'- by feU-wa/fang or hi!/ climb- 
mg m Britain. She will also 
travel to Singapore, where her 

JJyS toe Minis-- 
when she was a 

small child, “i will see the' 
^roah who nursed me. I still re^. 

& Anrft, a second m°ther." 
th?re wil1 always be had she "ever' 

asai■ 

iDtfns.^. 
j r r 
; w-.-u 

'•J- ■••.i.-. 
I la.-. 

N'hT:1. • 

'••Jh.-. -.T 
^‘r,,;.11..." 
t"re j..... . 

irr- - .. 
P"M: ,.J\ #J 

Tfc W. - 

SS -r wornaj S 

JS&'SEte is 'r 
Other m.ictur nt — __ . - an‘ 

Theodora and Nikos. 
view Miss Widde- 
roorbe as “a big sis- 

recafllng how; 

: 3r2#i? 
scared«L? JIyjokes that she- 

kebab 

‘*asi?drt 
derstand why An'n hdonot un“ 
fierce renutafi^.n a 
omThS5i?5Sf^eod- 
mew RcS-rSL?®*^ 
hopeiom^p,eyou«WiW 

WusJSs w!ti?*S?be aJmost : 
she speaks of when 

l^suS fo! .pagers, 
with more thaJ» a t shersays- 
fulness. “But ^on Jint of wist' 

not loneiy ^^J^^g-l 

■a ns M.ndd ™y-Tnr fun* Sy fiTft 

'Wssasr5 wriai-^ 
s&zS&zs 

^ ternlX^fVnhbuTSyS 
fur revolting and hS 2!1 B?W heS ?^n‘ 

*"^23? y?®? bu! abonio” Bin*1 bJcc "aughfy linfotevs" 

|H*S= 
nri / suppose I am happy »-*nsual lSriS?S 
wuh my own Comuanv y a tporning bar nr -i,r!_,Jre 

"Tliere is no underljing sad- 'X“ Sshl whisfcV Sd' 
go« off about 

rnw*»^»*ul,*,e* .rifMi**'1 

ijtfi ;> I 

■Xnu 
•4-.V S 
'Hih, ■' "" " 

I , f-tri ,7-- ' 
I it *l,,|t.. ■ 

I 
f'-rv C; •• 

"; 
Ur.;*• ■ •ap- , Annh J 

«7.a,-, 
1 hs .J V • 

,r!'., v' IJ'.o- ' ii. i^dri 4 Ji-r 
:,|frfin,, .■ 
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•THERE arc two topics more or 
tess guaranteed at lunches and sup¬ 
pers these days — Diana and Via¬ 
gra. First the Diana factor. We 
have touched on it several times 
here, but (hat cannot be helped. As 
the anniversary of he- death loams 
discussion about her increases. I 
say this having dined in the past 
month with, among others, two 
former Cabinet ministers, one 
lory, one Labour, plus a charming 
old^tyte Polish revolutionary now 
living in Paris. Not the widest of 
company, but it mates the point. 

Also, a television programme 
and a newspaper have rung to ask 
how I’ll be “marking” the anniver- 
sa/yofher death. I have said firmly 
she is not a member of my family, 
so there is no reason why I should 
mark it at ail. But an MP chum 
warns me not ro underestimate the 
continuing Diana following. He 
says vivid in his memory is queu¬ 
ing last year in his constituent^ to 
sign the book of remembrance. It 
took the best pan of a ample of 

hours. Not because of the length of 
the queue but because people had 
arrived with pages and pages of 
home-made poems and tributes 
they proceeded to copy out in Jong 
hand. Why? And why do people 
still persist in moronically standing 
and gazing up forlornly at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace? Two of my close friends 
have recently unexpectedly lost a 
much-loved husband. Neither is be¬ 
having in this mawkish way. So, to 
call any of the Diana mourning nor¬ 
mal grief, is absurd. 

• WHAT’S more, the Diana factor 
has meant a trying time this past 
fortnight for Edwma, Arthur.- 
Maodje. Pbppy, Potter, Charlie 
and more because our dogs are 
banned from the Visitor Centre 
next to the Albert Memorial where 
the proposals for a Diana Manori¬ 
al Garden can be examined and a 
questionnaire collected, {a teaming 
curve for the UnTTrust security 
men on duty who presumably are 
trained to apprehend hank robbers 

--brat are now commandeered to hold 
feads for Kensington residents.) 

The centre is awash with foreign 
visi tors, especially Japanese. The - 
idea that the tourists will eagerly 
fill in thequestkainaimei ticking yes 
all over die shop, and then bugger 
off back to Tokyo. Oslo or wher¬ 
ever, is causing gloom and despair. 

Also, until the middle of this 
week,and wife half tins borough on 

holiday, no questionnaire?^ I»d 
come through tetterboxes. That 
they have finalfy done so may swell 
be due to the tireless effort^ of local 
residents. One has dtcttitoxf her 
robust report of an hour-long 
phone battle with a ooupfc Of cml 
servants at ttepepaxtmott of Cul¬ 
ture. Or what one crusty KenSiqg- 
ionite refers to as “that lot-from 
Sport and Baflrt Dancing?. s , 

• OF THE questionnaire itself 
another resident describes it as 
“trappy”. A good word, for it craf¬ 
tily draws you into a discussion 
about what sort of memorial gar¬ 
den you prefer. Unsatisfactory if 
you don't want one at any price. 
"Why should foe butter and a wom- 
an bom Blue Peter (members of the 
memorial committee), unelected, 
be allowed to disrupt the lives of 

two hundred thousand people?" 
demands Brian Sewell, the an 
oitic. He. tike everyone else, is in¬ 
credulous that Treasury money, an 
estimated £10 million, has been ear¬ 
marked for the prpfeci. And what 
does the Queen really think? Then; 
are several repons of an envoy for 
Lord Carneys discreetly seeking 
guidance as to whether the least am¬ 
bitious proposal for the north end 
of die gardens would be an accepta¬ 
ble compromise. Wishful thinking. 
To NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) 
we have added NOTE; Not Over 
There Either. 

• ON VIAGRA, a gynaecologist 
friend tells me that in Bristol there 
is an excellent, if expensive-to-run. 
impotence clinic. NHS funded. 
Here men may be pumped, injec¬ 
ted pr have a sptinr applied to thear 
oo*perfbrming part Too painful 
for all but the very desperate and 
deserving. Viagra, meanwhile, is 
painless and relatively cheap. Ex¬ 
cept she says, available on the 

NHS. it will be greedily demanded 
by the non-deserving, such as old 
men who are weQ past it And the 
possibility of death fay stroke when 
a frail 83-year-old is unwisely air 
tempting sex with a young woman 
could send the real cost sky high. 

• MY mobile phone, whkh 1 rare¬ 
ly use. has a message service. Since 
May ax (cast 40 have been left. 
Most go something like this: "Syl¬ 
via f love you. Please forgive me. 
Please call me.” Finally on Monday 
1 answered the phone and Yippee it 
was him! “You Ye crying down die 
wrong receiver", 1 screamed. And. 
irritating though all this has been 
for the past three months. I now 
realise that Sylvia hasn't heard 
foam him since she told him to 
sling his hook. I have. Which surely 
must make him much less pathetic 
in her eyes than if she had taken the 
dozens of his dopey whiney calls. 
And who knows, if he remembers 
her correct number, thanks to me. 
he might still be in with a chance. 

f5 

‘You’re 
a danger 

to the 

After failing four driving tests. 
Michael Gove may be forced to 

take John Prescott’s advice after all 

> ? 

I felt like Hannibal Let¬ 
ter being told by the pro¬ 
bation board that hie 
would have to mean 
life. “You're a nice dap 

Michael” said the official, 
avoiding my gaze, "but you're 
a danger to the public" 

• As he handed over the sheet 
of paper which confirmed that 
I was stiff a potential killer. I 
amid only reflect on how 
much money I had spent to 
buy freedom and how tittle 
good it had done me. I still did 
not have a driving licence. 
■' I have a degree, a mortgage, 
a pension, wine club member- 
5hip and am developing a curi¬ 
ous interest in golf-1 am practi¬ 
cally middle-aged. But I still 
cannot drive. People just over 
half my age can fling ftrraris 
down motorways while 1 still 
queue for the N652 on my 
way to work. 

I take some consolation 
from the fact that, as an urban 
professional who travels every¬ 
where by bus and train. 1 ama 
hero to John Prescott. But be¬ 
fore 1 accept the order of Blair 
first Class for services to pub¬ 
lic transport, f feel I should 
point out that 1 am a living 
reproof to<Jie Deputy Prime 
Minister’s strategy. 

M 
r Prescott 
hopes, by us¬ 
ing road-pric¬ 
ing, foe! tax- 

_ . _ es and park¬ 
ing levies, to maJce driving so 
expensive that people will 
abandon their cars. But I am 
evidence that people will en¬ 
dure huge costs for the free¬ 
dom Lhe car can bring. 

Even although I have no 
car, I have spent thousands of 
pounds trying to qualify to 
drive one. So desperate am I to 
drive, so central is it to my ebb¬ 
ing masculinity, that money is 
no object The mobility and 
dignity I can at last aspire to 
are worth any number of les- 

v sons a! £IS a throw. 
* [ have lost count of the 

number of hours I have spent 
behind the wheel of a driving- 
school car listening to the now- 
familiar succession of crunch¬ 
ing gears from the vehicle, 
grinding teeth from the in¬ 
structor and screaming terror 
from mothers snatching 
prams out of my path. _ 

I have tried to learn to drive 
in Aberdeen. Oxford and Lon¬ 
don. I have taken lessons from 
my father, independent in¬ 
structor*. the Automobile Asso¬ 
ciation and the British Sdwol 
of Motoring. I have fried fies¬ 
tas, fiats and Ford Escorts. I 
have taken four driving tests. 
And at the end of the four* I 
registered more black marks 
than at the end of d^ firsL 

When 1 sat my fourth test 
earlier this month my drmng 
instructor was confident ©at i 
was capable of passing with 
ease- Such professed confi¬ 
dence in my ability sat uncom¬ 
fortably with his posture dur¬ 
ing our lessons. VVhen turrung 
to the right his whole body 
would dench and sweat wouj 
break out across his brow. My 

approach to roundabouts 
drew a low groan from some¬ 
where deep in his body and 
the drops of perspiration 
would become rivuletsVAtfoe 
end of every lesson the smell erf 
fear hung about him with all 
the pungent intensity of a foe^ 
tfo Handers, trench. 

1 was.TtoweMSj.^prepared to 
believe his Sfid v/ords rather 
than accept the evidence of his 
quaking frame—to the great 
regretof my examiner. ' 

As 1 was ledto the car before 
the test, my examiner asked 
for photographic identificar- 
tion. After inspecting my press 
card he inqufred which paper 
l worked for. When I fold ram 
it was The Times a smile 
creased his tips. "My paper” 
he grinned indulgently. It was 
the last time he was to smile 
for 30 minutes. 

In the car I was invited to 
drive off at my leisure. I dear¬ 
ly took the examiner too much 
at his word for after sitting, 
stock still, for minutes while I 
waited for all other traffic to 
disappear, he pointed out that 
there woe several manoeu¬ 
vres to go and already 10 per 
cent of the test time had gone. 

After moving smoothly from 
first to fourth and then into 
cruising second via third, we 
were off. My foot's relation¬ 
ship with the dutch was a bit 
like Richard Burton’s with Eliz¬ 
abeth Taylor — several brief 
stretches of intimacy punctu¬ 
ated by longer periods when 
we were distressingly out of 
contact- As we proceeded 
along the quiet Isleworth 
roads in a steady second gear, 
the instructor relaxed a tittle, 
only to assume a perplexed air 

Michael Gove has taken driving tests in Aberdeen, Oxford and London but at tire end of his fourth test he registered more black marts than he did at the first 

when T stopped for 30 seconds 
at every roundabout irrespect¬ 
ive of the presence of any other 
traffic, as thought were a dog 
pausing at every tree. 

Some sixth sense, and the 
gentle drum of the examinees 
fingers on his clipboard, told 
me I was not performing quite 
up to scratch. 1 feared I was be¬ 
ing too cautious and resolved 
to exhibit greater dash. 

Invited to turn left at the 
next turning, I moved de¬ 
cisively to indicate, taking care 
to check my mirror only sec¬ 
onds after signalling. “I said 
left,” the examiner whispered 
hoarsely as I recognised that 
the wrong side of the car was 
lit mx Now, so was my face. 

resignalling I 

swung the. car into some in¬ 
coming traffic; then swung it 
back out of the way, before pos¬ 
itioning foe vehide perfectly 
for a. left turn by straddttng the 
tines down the middle of the 
road. Pausing cnly to acknowl¬ 
edge that ©ore was a stream 
of traffic bearing down from 
the right, I thought 1 should 
display die necessary confi¬ 
dence at die wheel fo nip 
smartly on tothe main road be¬ 
fore than. 1 managed to tuck 
myself into the road before the 
oncoming traffic but from the 
rear-view mirror 1 could (feted 
the cars behind me seeming tn 
slow down dramatically and, 
draw much closer together 
while the lead driver's expres¬ 
sion tamed deep red. f 

^■-h^rrf've with Ms latest instructor. Headier Himwidc 

A test of 
character ■ A DRIVING test 

does not test your 
ability to drive, it tests 
your unconscious atti- 
tude to authority, writes 
Oliver James, a clinical 
psydiotogisL 

Recidivist faifers fall 
into two groups. The Peo¬ 
ple Pteasers are often 
highly intelligent and 
socially skilled but the 
tESf brings out all their 

. concealed loathing fbrau- 
thoriiy. They have asm- 
plied with these demands 
dutifully and have car¬ 
ried on doing so. but the 
driving test is a people- 
please too far. The rage 
cranes out in a silly error. 

By contrast.The Rebels 
have always consciously 
found authority irksome 
and express their anger 
openly. They cannot force 
themselves to kow-tow 
suffirifflitiy to give a con¬ 
vincing; performance of 
Obedience throughout the 
whole test They want to 
pass but they also want to 
show their defiance . 

Although t felt 1 had shown 
both reserve and resource on 

f roads, the examiner took a 
view. Seldom, it 

seemed, bad he seen such a dis¬ 
play of paralysingty danger- 

: fear and then wiki reddess- 
The manner in which 

i was instantly succeed- 
iwas.it 

. spa! 
jAfrivingbadc at the test cen¬ 

tre, I was handed my piece of 
p&per. I had failed on use of 
tije brakes, dutch, gears, steer- 
fog; signalling and mirror. I 
hkdfajfedondrivirigatanap- 

^rehesitj^Smid foiled to re- 
ware park, property. 

a 1 was driven 
back to Central 
London by my in¬ 
structor. 1 contem¬ 
plated my future. 

Why couldn’t I master this 
basic task? I had been among 
the last in my dass at school to 
be; able to tie my own shoe 
feces, but I had played the 
tuba in the school orchestra 
and was capable of two-finger 
typing. My powers of co-ordi- 

although behind those 
*of most higher primates, were 
‘not yet so bad as to require 
^nfedical correction- 
l VI consoled myself by think- 
] tog that many of my most twU- 
jfipnt colleagues could not 
{drive. The great Kingsley 
>Amis once remarked that he 
’ had learnt tn drink just before 
he was allowed to learn to 
drive and, recognising the two 
should not mix. had resolved 

i to stick to the former. Perhaps 
Tshould do tiie same. 
• I have now found another rn- 
. siructtHva woman, after years 
of failure with men. who has 

- helped friends of mine to pass 
(who were apparently even 
imore hopeless cases than my- 
selt She may be the one who 
can make a useful citizen out 
ofa potential kfller. the special 
agent Dance Starling to my 
Hannibal Lector. But I suspect 
that, far from, being behind the 
wfteell may instead be spend¬ 
ing foe rest of my adult fife be¬ 
hind bars. Cheers* ' 
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GADGETS 

Cakes, bread and icing creations adoin Dunn’swindow 

What a 
way to 
earn a 
crust 

Composer John Harle always ppts 
his daily bread from Dunn’s. He~ 

_sings us praises to Judy rmodkhT The truth is out 
John Haile, saxo¬ 
phonist and com¬ 
poser of AnppI 

The talking microwave, a friend in the kitchen 

“G‘DAY sport! Throw 
another shrimp in the 
micro." It is not actually 
what the LG Electronics 
Talking Microwave oven 
says, tail that is certainly 
the impression you get. 

The oven’s voice is that of 
an Australian male. When 
you plug it in, he says: “I am 
a LG Talking Microwave. 
When you press a button, i 
will help you by telling you 
what you have pressed... 
please try me." 

There the introductory 
message was dearly meant 
to end, but instead we hear 
two men in the background. 
One mutters a question, the 
other responds: “Ssshhhr’ 

_ Intended for the partially- 
sighted, it speaks cooking 
times, announces when 
cooking is complete and 
records reminder messages. 

LG’S MS-283TD model is 
in all other ways a regular 
900W microwave oven. 

Much more inventive , 
might be a microwave j 
which declares that the ( 

v croissants are burnt or 
e warns the Friday night 
/ drunk that the steak and 
s kidney pie being heated is 
i actually a tortoise, 
r 

NOISIER still is the Air 
Guitar T-Shirt Made of. 
cotton, it carries a print of ■ 
an electric guitar. When you 
hit the strings, a hidden - 
speaker strikes up with 
twangy riffs. 

The strings hide circuits - 
that, when connected by ^ 
passing fingertips, activate 
sound samples. The sound i 
pack is connected with 
press-studs so the shirt can 
be washed. The shirr is fun¬ 
ny the first time you wear it 
so-so the second, but by the 
third it is pretty tiresome. 

TIM WAPSHOTT 

• Talking Microwave 
Oven, £159.99. from LG 
Electronics (01753 500470): 
Air Guitar T-Shirt, £19.95, 
from The Gadget Shop 
(01482 S60S60) 

SHOPPING 

The truth is out 
John Harle, saxo¬ 
phonist and com¬ 
poser of Angel 

warnac. the opera spe¬ 
cially commissioned and 
performed this week for 
The Proms, is not at all 
partial to angd cake. 

I’m not a cake man at 
all." he declares insoudantly 
_ cofdectionery is hardly 

Spoken'm 

J" north London, 
wierehe moved three years ago. it is 

tantamount to heresy. 

bake^’ with its two wide 
that dominate The 

is a paean m a, 

Five-oer wedding cakes, da_«ir 
gingerbread foUc.* ^rid ^ 
cupcakes and Disney characters 

moriuS?15**1 m ,dnB are some of the prodigious output to emerge from 
ovens that have blazed here foS 
unbroken chain since 1827. 

pa^t„ VJileJle “ no fan of fancy 
gajeau. the composer is quite clearhr 
a dedicated bre^man. y 

“u 0 Sg’hsiog his enthusi- 
hwJlJL.*6 oId^ashioned seeded 

my 
favourite 

shop 

bloomers” nor his penchant foTth^ cornrnHnjty as it “ 
thidt sandwiches which have become w^?h rath<?;.than ^ 
a vital pan of his life. j1 “ hecoming - which is too 

In my two-pronged existence I am _ 

Durm^ becomes a high point in the 

J5* Harle ^ys his loaf 
sc°red try hand with 

a blade ^ slipped on a 
paddle through the old ovSfdwre! 
he is buying more than 
sustenance. He is buy---- 
mg tradition. Dunn’s 
Proprietor Christopher VVfieri 1711 
Freeman, is a fourth- 
generation master WntUlg, a 
baker and his family onoAL- r_ 
have occupied these SnaCK DTOH1 
Premises since the war. t-*,, . . 

Dunn’S represents a UUfin S IS a 
sort of benevolence." , . . 
says Mr Harle admir- lUgh DOillt 
mgly. "It feeds the area . , * 

it fights for the 111 the daV’ 
area, standing up for * 
file community as it " 
always used to be. rather than the 
way it is becnmfna — *_ 

Dunn’s bakery, nm by 
baker Christopher Firman, is like a paean to the ait dfhmirT ca% -- 

5 him - and never more so tha. ■ rottle ait ofbread says composer John Harie 

gaSSeSe! 

^■a £Ss~s A£^S 

Si's 
POlTlt 3JlM^?e,K*woh “LEke Doctor Faustus. Dee believe 

^rammy nom- -iL. SESSSS1® 
^fog in Da?hfournS>d— 

~-r-" - nu me. 

rirhpr^gm lwo'p!2nS*1 existence 1 am 
2“ away performing or at home 

hS’e,hrifi,?aysv“And iam nome, breaking for a snack from 

„c??i,Iarle ^ area, which has 
evBiyday items 

hL^L?-bu2nx18 P®*™* cafes, 
nas been important in grounding 

A » ?“?. L>Kees are 
/\ imown for theu “cathotidty 

of taste", Angel Magick is a 
X ij.rn.work. that has dark and 
Prom^e associations, focusing on 
tbe^lde of medieval astrologer and 
alchemist John Dee. ^ 

^^’cai symbols - has led Harle 
oown dangerous pathways. In the 

research, Jtesays, he has 
' P®1 bade layers of 
lift those veils 

that shroud us from-the spirit world 
tud«*1 inside our 

own mortality". 
“Music and magic are similar in 

many ways,” he says. “I’ve always 
seen music as an alchemical process. 1 
an aaonpt to create a thing ofbS 

metal’ manipulating natu- 
ral foros t° a desired end." 

.•SiSf1 he-1?[ks of spirituality 
IwS ^ ease- fi^re is no danger of John HsHp _* 1 

jwm uee. __, wi auinuiaiitv 
“like Doctor Faustus. Dee believed aid^ny with ease, there is no 

that he could discover universal tmrh ^obn drifting too far 
by talking to the angels," Mr Harie worlds. He knows that, 
explains. “Although8^ alS™ for bourn in his 
were good —to un&pratestnm?S ^"’.‘rory tower, he will always 
Catholics at a time of great rpJfoiVu^ down Crouch Hill to Dunn^ 
division - he nSde o^fa^f^ wf«re its saltK)f-tiK«arth preSo^ 

He tri^to bypass the Pope; the only hfa mo5hL° 111311 ^ one of 
nan wjth a direct BatphSc to God " ^ m0St basiC needs; bread. 

O Bhs has excelled itself 
with its new lighting collec¬ 
tion, due in August which 

. ranges from a whimsical 
twisted, beaded hanging 

. shade at £35, to the kinderf 
^stressed metal and crystal 

I otandelier you wfl] see in 
I every interiors magazine, 
I though these are from £250 

Call 0171-262 3288 for 
J nearest branch. 

1 □ Rococo chocolates have 
I translated this summer's 

obsession with everything 
mesh and herby into the hip- 

I favours imaginable. 
| TJe sophisticated choc- 

ahohe is tucking into basD 
I or chilli-pepper 

dark chocolate bare— once 
I nothing elsewitt do 

Pf mail order, Rococa 321 I 

I SW3 ; 
r OHaiyey Nichols answers I 

every shoe-fetishist’s dream a 
next week by opening a v, 
dedicated daigner shoe k 

1 “Paronenton its first floor, oj 
S "dude Patrick b 

Bmm^wSS01 aer®erie- Ej 
”3^ 87ld Jimmy efi 

Choo as well as labels such S 
ff Mhi Miu and DKNY 88 
?anP\ Nichols, 105-129 □ 

U, 

m * 

w 
Dght Ideas from Bhs 

Piace, London 
(0171-376 4525). 

sawasas rafs—«sss sssr^s^ss 
-SSKSiS*- #j|g| 

rt _" r~ ' ■ •---' 

2 ^ Hulton Gettv 
fteture Gallery’s archive 

of black and white 
^^^erephs is the fast 

SmT£?!le:.mini™iia 

□ Mulberry Hall in York is 
known for us brilliant selec- 
tion of crystal and fine chi- 
JJ* Jftey now have a new 
Dmmg Warehouse aimed': 
M a younger audience 
where you wflj find ^ 
totchen gadgets from Gag- 
gia and Authentics. zesty 

Designers; Guild linens and : 
tmma Bndgewaters prettv 
china. Mulberry HaJL Ston- 
egate. York (01904 6^7^ 

S^ATE1 SCP. one of 
^ venues for 

contemporary furniture, 

flSr a**a ne^ 

Terence Woodgate- 
iyroiture at 

135-139 Curtain Road. Lon¬ 
don EC2 (0171-739 1869) 
UaiwATrm. rt.i . . ' 

of everything from g lo- 
fi^' New York KJ?Shop’ ^'ebmtes hs scrarv»rc „ “*3r Dirtnaav rwvt 

Head strong 

New ^ 
shapers to pre-war English 
seas,de scenes, or will 
J^reh out an image for £30 
Visit the gallery at 3 Jubilee 

A^/mnph helntetTGiro1'?? ■that Ws 

look ridiculous in^eSS ^his ^ 
l«Jm«s. For those in qSkm ^ ^ 
its like being a diiJdlS ^ ?BiSk^^T5andards; 
Your mum’s telling you tomr toe i^mdard|’ ANSI 
that ridiculously buIboS VS, st^d®«i). AS 
plastic-coated helmet and. Spm sttodard) and 
while you know she's right^ Amerfen 
you can think is that you dom ?^ldard developed 
look cool and the olher Iridsare <*'«*: 
gomg to tease you. BP“?b Cycling 

Thp dwm.l .. .. . federation believes ihir 

We ton F. w. Bens (018*8771878:0181-385 3385 

^In red STS' ^ 
iftSfWhrte’£69-99- 

8^**ld has a for shading 
ywr ey« and 17 ventilation 

holes. Available from 
South Bank Bicycles 

(0171-622 3069: 
01372 740084 

for stockists) J 

cJJ . Cyclinc 

As'^iationDtSS?iot agrw'on Sard^r^ **'*** 
whether making heJmS^n^1 JSS?1* wn be effective. The 

sS01?; fo« “a ^ jg 
legislation, there^'bcen™ nnmSome nranufac- 
W per cent decrease in^de iT^^SS?rhdmets 
accident-related head intones 'n “ Cr¥h- 
but a considerable dipping " «ls- 
number of cyclists. AmamSy t fi?cd and 
the unpopularin- ofhdmS? SKfc. rS?.*.1* faslencd 

wSSSB! 
comes to falling from a taevde Tnv u/*D„n 
atspeed. BrinS, qditSS -fOE Warwick 
Boattiman, who crashed 
out of this year's Tour 

«wc tot Rave blue -Buddy cyaing helmets. £is 95 
tbr chitdren decorated with colourful rochets. UFO'S and ' 
planes. !t weiffls 240g and bas s« vSSn^5Sl 
Available from Bikefix (0171-4051218) 

Joe Warwick nwsa.^ 

SW3 (0IB7i!34^7).U,ndOn 

JUDITH WILSON 

^1 LEFT: In 
| reflective 
f white with a 

P^ck peak, 
y the ‘■Gila" 
£6qoq belmatbyGiro, 
£1S^'we|ghs370gand 
has 23 ventilation holes. 

F ui e AvB,tobl® from 
F-w- Evans (as before) 

"'-I--. 
i'T;-.,, 

•Ir,a . . 
r-.' 

ihcf..:: 

npv.'... I 
fev:, . 
■'tjr V.. 
>Pl>R 
3rk';e.; i 
'•iWr; 

l}brr.-. ’ . 

’ SjC . r " 
""Useh; •' 

-vV; 
^ w 
f ''kvi 
•b'hi'.rfx, 

lh' to,: 

SS-T 

LEFT: The topor-uie- 
range cycling helmet 
from Rutty Pipject is 
the "Freezer. £59,99. 
In racing red. it 
weighs 250g and 
has eight ventilation 

holes. An anti-fog 
visor with UV400 c 

__ protection, clips on to . 
the front of the helmet. Available N 
from Harrods (0171-7301234) 

&een "Riviera* cycling 
helmet, £3459, 
*e»0is 365g and has 
13 ventilation holes. 
Available 1mm Bikefix 
fas before) 

a' ■ - • ^ v ■ ' 

7^ 280iar*t has nine ventilation 

Mte Mnto 
^^aaideRt The rad *MJs5te X2\ 

?f,5r.253[®nd h« e^ght vemitetlon hoiK. Avaijabfa from 
(as before) - . 

£17’50' ^ 
^Ogand has^^^^ndards. v^ghs 

■Win Lewis (0171^281000" ^ AvailsWefron 

BmXm' SNELL< ^ h'ack 
2^"! helmet. £99.99. 
from Specfafeed 

weighs 200g and 
has 27 ventila¬ 
tion holes. 

. Available town 
South Bank 
Bicycles 
(0171-622 
3069; 01372 
740084 for 

stockists) 

•-•w. -z.rstrs. iV^n. 
I i 

♦ i> i Gatv. 
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Undercover 
queen of the 

shopping • 5 

4 ■. ■ 

-p : 

-.M *■ 

-ky* 

■A*#*: 

Women no longer 
have to chant “1 
must, i must im¬ 
prove my bust”, 

or wear nasty padded things 
with wire. Underwear manu¬ 
facturers are doing the bust¬ 
improving for them. With 
some of the top underwear 
designers using space-age 
fabrics, at last we can be 
hugged, moulded, lifted and 
curved without feeling 
hemmed in. 

It is not just sleek sports¬ 
women who are cottoning on 
to the carefree styles. Celebri¬ 
ties. too. are taking to soft 
natural fibres and underwear 
with a sporty feel. Sadie Frost 
actress and wife of Jude law, 
insists that she chooses com¬ 
fort over glamour. Zoe Ball 
has function in mind when 
shopping for underwear and 
always insists hers are black 
so as to enhance her figure. 
Sara Cox. Loaded boys' favour¬ 
ite, says: "Comfort is para¬ 
mount." Michelle CblUns. the 
Easienders actress, who occa¬ 
sionally shows off her bra in 
public, admits: "Comfort is 
more important than glam¬ 
our. 1 find G-strings most com¬ 
fortable. They are hygienic 
and sexy." 

The flimsy bra fascism of 
the Eighties which had us re¬ 
arranging our straps every 
time we ran for the bus has 
been defeated. Active Sports¬ 
wear (comfortable, stretchy, 
sporty bras, briefs, bodices 
and vests) has arrived and sen¬ 
sible women have triumphed. 

Whereas sports bras used to 
make you look like Hattie 
Jacques's wet-nurse sister or 
brought back memories of 
your PE teacher's greying net- 
ball harness, the new ranges 
are sleek, sexy and almost 
glamorous. The size of the 
pants may look like those 
worn by older women or by 
Maureen O'Sullivan in the 
M305 version of Tarzan, but 
the ait is distinctly Nineties 
and made of high-tech fabrics 
Thai stretch arid sculpt the 
body while cosseting it 

According to the latest 
research, conducted by Elle 

Active to coincide with its new 
range of underwear launched 
this week. 60 per cent of 
women buy undies to please 
themselves. 50 per cent say 
that comfort comes before 
glamour and 75 per cent warn 
their underwear to be function¬ 
al rather than pleasurable. 

Gossard has two options: 
the Ultrabra Smooth and 
Ultrabra Light Although the 
Smooth is tagged a “cleavage 
product", it is beautifully 
moulded and almost invisible 
under clothes, and Light 

provides comfort in cotton- 
rich lace and ribbed TacteJ. 

Sue Mahey at La Perla says 
the underwear trend is head¬ 
ing towards simpler styles, 
following French Connection. 
Knickerbox and Calvin Klein 
in providing large, panty-Iine- 
free undies and comfortable, 
supportive tops. Only Agent 
Provacateur remains scepti¬ 
cal. “We don't do practical, we 
do beautiful and sexy," says 
Gina Gibbons, manageress of 
the London store. 

Alex O’Connell 

Top: White bra. £39.50 and 
briefs. £19. by Hanro 

(0171-245 6231) 
Top left: Silver bra. £20. 

and briefs. £11, by Gossard 
(01525851122) 

Top left below: White vest. 
£22, and shorts. £16. by Elle 

(0171-436 0222) 
Left Dark olive-green bra. 

£96, and shorts, £61, from the 
Cult range by La Perla 

(0171-436 5864) 
Above: Black bandeau top. 
£10, and G-string, E8, by 

Marks & Spencer 
(0171-935 4422) 

Photographs by 
CUVE ARROWSM1TH 
Styling by Rachel Fanconi 

Hair by Raphael Sally 
Make-up by Jochen Fuchs 

for Michaeljohn 
Management using 

Christian Dior 
Model: Alex Leigh 
Shot on location at 

Greenery film and TV hire 
(0181-893 8992) 

Props and location by 
Nell Cunningham at Plush 
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6 - food and drink 

Don’t believe the hype in the claret 

charade. The 1997 bordeaux is not 
as good as the merchants tell us 

Fish heads on sale al Billingsgate Fish m 

Over-hyped and 
over-priced. the 
case for buying the 
1997 claret vintage, 

en primeur. is non-existent. 
Yet having waded through 
dozens of British wine mer- 

~ risn Market on the Isle of rinoc- #5*1,   — 1 • • . 

mi • n§erS Bntam lags behind ite European roimt^^ 

There is nothiijig fishy 
about this business 

! in cporr4i 4-u* — __ i 

with a bud burst earlier than 
the legendary 1947 vinrage 
and the long Indian summer 
in September and October 
that literally saved the vintage, 
is odd. 

In between lay some of the Gu or wne mer‘ In between lay some of the 
chants current 1997 bordeaux worst weather conditions Bor- 
offers. the unsuspecting drink- deaux has seen in a quarter of 
erwould have trieiH«> nf th- ....3- 01 

JocWarwick goes in search nf th* 

perfect fish and fishmonger 
r_.. * 1 . Though we are a small 
island surrounded by 
rich fishing waters 
with [despite the con¬ 

stant misanthropic rumblings 
to the contrary} an enviable 
transport system, many of us 
experience seafood almost 
exclusively through Captain 
Birds Eye, prawn cocktail 
sandwiches and the chippy. 

As in other areas of food and 
drink retail, the supermarkets 
are installing specialist fish 
““nttra m their stores 
thereby widening the nation’s 

Ireasures of the 
seas.But when it comes to 
purchasing fresh fish, many 

are uninformed 
and understandably nervous. 
Even if you are lucky enough 

wthm swimming 
djstance of a quality 
monger. the majority of us do 
jwt know what to look for. 
How do you know if fish is 
fresh? How long should you 
keep it for? Are there different 
ri“es.J9r different fish? How 
should it smell? 

In a quest to answer these 
Jjocstions, and obviously 
jecause I enjoy getting up at 
Jjjton. I make my way to 
Billingsgate market Britain's 

*rdand fish market 
which through its merchants 

35.000 tonnes 
of seafood every year. 

TO* “ 1982 from 
Clty rite in Lower 

Thames Street that it officially 
occupied since 1699. when an 

Act of Parliament dedared it 
a free and open market for all 

sorts of fish whatsoever” It 
now occupies a site in the 
Docklands not far from City 
airport The market is served 

by almost every port in the UK 
from Aberdeen to Penzance. 

Although unloading of the 
fish is still called “shoring in”, 
today the fish arrive by road. 

transported from the coasts, or 
m case of imported fish, via air¬ 
freight or ferry. 

Inside, white coat-dad por¬ 
ters with overladen trolleys 
steam up and down this vast 
temple of fish mongery. Fresh 
and frozen, dead and still mov- 

5. who|e and cut to pieces, 
with scales and with shells - 
*2?" hem- There are king- 
sued crabs, vidous looking lob¬ 
sters and whole sharks. There 
are fish from local waters and 
from seas as far flung as Aus- 
fralia and Africa, with about 
c per cent of sales comprising 

of imported fish. e 
Full of characters as varied 

and colourful as the scaly and 
shelled wares they are selling. 
Bdlmgsgate. like all great mar¬ 
kets, has an atmosphere and 
an aroma all of its own. The 
smell is not as overwhelming 
2„yWJTOU“ “"agine: it is 
fj? unexpectedly invigor- 

as it would need to be if 
wo,Wne these hours. 

5°^ not recommended for 
anyone who has had a few 
d^tks the night before. 

Tony Allan, who I am here 

FiSH: WHAT TO LOOK FOR 

couple of nately ■ • -* ■ **“*» 
He started going doWn to 

me roast to places such as 
Brighton and Hastings! and 
started selling fish tof the 

Warwick tucks fatoteS 

SSSS5S 
j»™ ** miMEE '■ "■?“W 
his firet alarm call, gets here at 
a tardy 5am. He usually rises 
at 3am and is in the market at 
4am Monday to Friday. 

A chef originally, he 
had the idea to set up 
Cunys Catering 
when the quality of 

usn mat he found in the Lon- 
Oot restaurants where he 

was as head chef in a customers, and 
restaurant i« 100^ urT-*.. .. u anyone knows what to l6ok 

tOT in a fish it chm<M I_us_ 

Smell: It should be pleas¬ 
ant. not acrid. 

-JEyes: They should be 
bright 

Gills: They should be 
ightred and full of blood 
dnot brown and oxi¬ 

dised. 

-Fteel: Fresh dear slime 
shows the quality. ■ 

e ,^55: Wben you buy 
fish off the bone you are 
looking fixr.&sligbtjjy trans¬ 
lucent colour on the flesh. It 
should not be soaked In wa¬ 
ter, look for the brightness 

of the skin, which should be 
kept on it for cooking, and 
again took for slime. 

C^over sote. 
bnll, founder, plaice, hali¬ 
but turbot etc. The best 
Ume to cook a flat fish is 
when it is relaxed, two to 
three hours after it has been 
caught 

■ Round fish: Everything 
else. The best time to cook a 
round fish is while it is fo 
rigor mortis. (Some argue 
•ftatit should be rooked on- 
mediately after it comes out 
of ngor). It must be rooked 
as fresh as possible. 

plies 80 per cent of acroiaded 
LoncJon restaurants. [He 
mostly delivers within the 
M25 area, but his fish nkch 
establishments such as MifebeJ 
Roux’s Waterside Inn in Bht 
shtre. He deals with top chfefs. 
the tackiest nf ■ J 

restaurant in 1984. We are 60 
miles from the sea in London 
and I couldn’t believe the crap 
mat was coming through the 
door from the suppliers,”he ex- 

fr’T.m a fish. It should be hk 
. Whde the cliche that a cook 
is wily as good as his suppler 
tolds true, Mr Allan beliefes 
that in the case of seafood. 

ojfr efrefe can compete 
with the best of thdr continen¬ 
tal cousins in terms of prepar¬ 
es and cooking fish, they are 
amng so against the grain of a 
culture that does not under¬ 
hand the importance of fresh 

m the same way 
mat the French, Spanish and 
Italians do. 

For the future he believes 
that Fyoung people are the big¬ 
gest problem. If you are going 
to get thpn eating and buying 
fish again, you’ve got to edu¬ 
cate them". 

In need of some guidance 
ipyself. I listen, as he tells me 
what to look and smell for. 

,, smell of a fresh fish is re¬ 
ally apnetisino " ho 

THE MOMENT we eel 
sunshine, it seems every 
go« into fashionable Mediterranean 

ctork^days *3 

Continuous sunshine in the south¬ 
ern states of Italy and Sicily has al 

SSSsKEiKS 
Ues such as artichokes and aLsoara- 
gus, broad beans and peas. One has 
to pay a premium for them, but the 
dujnce to rat a bowl of fash broad 
hcans drizzled with some good olive 
oil k. forme. HTCsisiibte; miduntn^ 
foe air-freighted alternatives, thev 
have real flavour. 

My cheat this week wfll enable you 

HENRY HARRIS'S CHEAT OF THE WEEK 

toput a starter on the table 
with only ten minutes' prep¬ 
aration and live minutes of 
cooking/assembly. 

I fust came across this 
dish m California after a 
day «n the kitchens of the 
famous Cez Panisse in Ber- 

‘11 'Yas ^tod greens 
relied up in proscuitto and 
sunply served on a plate — 
WMdeifol using a combination of 
rocket turnip tops and other greens. 

2St-ft-Wy if you Skfoe 
greengrocer for some “greens" von 
will be sold “spring greens”, which 
are rompletely difflrST^'S 
here use some good pricked sal¬ 
ad containing at Irost some rocket 
and watercress. I have seen some 

A juicy new idea from .U.ioinilv 

Le Duo' combined juice extractor 
and cirrus press 

bafs labelled California*, 
style salad which works 
veiywelL 
Serves 4 
Itsp Dijon mustard 
4fospned wine vinegar 
otbsp olive oil 
4 small shallots, finely 
chopped J 
2 x I00g appnudmately. 
bags of salad 

8 shoes proscuhio San Daniele or 
Purina 
4 tbsp grated perorino 

1 J&WLS?" vfrghl °Mw Oil 1 dove of garlic, crushed 
Juice of one lemon 
Combine the mustard and vinegar 

of salt and pepw£ 
and then whisk in the alive oil. in a 

wid4 shallow saucepan, pour in the 

aS^e?ethehtSg1SS 

PfcLjfi? down completely. 

aS^faSS^ of Proscuim> oti 
SieSffii * “Ld P*306 M eighth of 

shce. then rolleach 
*».f?0sdy 10 resemble a canne- 

JjJJL jjy* ^ on each plate. Then 
^Sl?5Peco,tnoin a bowl with the 

and VU*,n oI»W OH 
sPoon this instant 

^K3r^ypros“iaoro,ls“d 
“ head the 

Fifth floor. Harvey Nichols! London 

THE PRINKS THAT TIME FORGOT 

Tfsomeone was to shoot you 
with your eyes open," he says, 
xnakmg an uncomfortable 
am^'son, Mafter the first 
tew hours your eyes would still 
look pretty good. "There is also 
what he calls “the clear slime 
element” which, disgusting as 
it nay feel, is a sign of quality. 

Having found your fresh 
fish you should be aware that 
there are two categories when 
it romes to .the best time to 
rook your supper. Flax fish, 
(Dover sole, plaice etc} should 
noftecookedwhen it is too 
fresh. They need to be relaxed 
for about three days out of rig- 

“?You cook there 
fish really fresh, although me 
flavour wfll be there, youll 
fr’d they shrink, they.tighten 
and they’ll be really tough?" 
frntrrU ®ontrast, rouncf fish 
(roughjy everything else] 
should ideally be cooked as 
soon as possible, either in rig¬ 
or mortis or immediately after 

if romes out of it 3 
Now to choose a fish. I end 

Ufi with a 31b sea bass. It is 
bright-eyed and scaly tailed, H 

hnghf red gills and its 
skm is slimy to touch. With iLs 
dcnwwumed mouth, it admit¬ 
tedly doesn’t look very happy 
but u doesn’t smell fishy andh 

needs to be 
SS-irtl fry explaining 
£ hfiS? Cabbi? “ 1 climb in 

fragrant, back seat with 
my toss in a plastic bag. He’s 
rot happy ^ as to drives 

15 "most as down-tumed as 

"ST1 did?1t 1 was off 
^ breakfast and 1 

knew that it was fresh. 

Ml*. uiuuA^AOXing unilK- 

er would have little idea of the 
darer charade being per¬ 
formed for meir benefit. 

The truth is that 1997 red 
bordeaux is a pleasant, light, 
easy-going year with the sort 
of short, often stunted fruit 
and style that even passionate 
paret drinkers will knock 
back early, if at all. before mov¬ 
ing on to the big boys such as 
the superb, slowly-maturing 
1995 and 1996 vintages, 

And yet the V7 first growths 
are about £90 a bottle and 
even the lesser cru dasse 
wines could cost as much as 
£20-00 a throw. 

Making a stand 
for sanity in the 
claustrophobic 
world of the finest 
and the rarest Clar¬ 
is — where 
Bordeaux proprie¬ 
tors, fed by greed 
find rivalry, mas¬ 
sage journalists 
and merchants 
egos - is hard. 
Since the glorious 
1982 vintage and 
me golden daret 
years of ’SS.' -89 
and '90, bordeaux 
has become very 
big business. 
-More great wine-is,made 

tore per acre than anywhere 

else in the world and mere are 
more acres of great vinevarric 
hen,Z70.000arSiSSS 
man anywhere else too. 

Chateau owners, courtiers 
and merchants have a vested 
interest in persuading us that 
frus is yet another vintage of 

SLS^- FueUi"g meir 
fires and encouraging spiraF 

bult market for fine wine, not 
just with traditional markets, 
but with'new customers in the 

UI a L{UC*I LCT Oi 

a century. Rainy weather inter¬ 
rupted and delayed me flower¬ 
ing for weeks, while tropical 
stoirns. warm weather and 
rot-inducing humidity stopped 
and started the grapes. 

Indeed, without the autum¬ 
nal heatwave, the 1997 vintage 
would have been a disaster. As 
it was, Bordeaux produced the 
biggest appellation controlee 
harvest on record. The 
Moueix family of Petrus fame 
estimated that their ^s cost 
them an extra 12,000 man 
hours to control and produce. 

By the time the world’s wine 
merchants and 
commentators 
were ready to pre¬ 
view and sell the 
^7s, the Bordelais 
believed their own 
hype- Very few 
proprietors cau¬ 
tioned calm and 
soon price rises of 
20 per cent on 
those asked for 
me far superior 
1996 vintage were 
being demanded 
across the board 
with 30 per cent 
and 40 per cent 
not unknown. 

.. ... Top St Julie, 

r iS)vS.erBarton.’ "oe one viff 
t(? show restraint, 

launching their 97 at the same 
pnee as their •%. 

Of the dozens of V7s I have 
tested, it is clear that the right 
bank, merlot-dominated com¬ 
munes of St Emilion and 

rha£TJ.^adeJbetter wincs than the left and probably bet¬ 
ter wmes than me year before. 

You can expect young, ele- 
gg ^by fruit here with 

te? charat> ter. The best left bank com- 

2SS* "d,“ St Julien and 

dS "Sis# Mk 

m ft. “C 

fo'.: ■ 
Cl -c • 

uvur ■ 
nc- •. 

Slivovitz 

Omcd>- roo. bwanse I 

pade mocor is 
1 temoa effioenr around. riut'« 
igosnxitreitfbrtnvvears. J 

m i^jetaWc iiricc? Ju« d,w, 
"•k* heavy Any cumles tted jnee 
nftracTnr'iPDt ® your vegetables, and 

|om poors into jwu-glass. 
«^-smnc oRtngc sod lorn* 

wen the extras pres for 
• D»-fa» resateL All pans arc 

*Unraslns(vsafc tor easy dcarrimr 
. •’S ' more dctaSs write UK 
jMapnw UK tot 115A High Soeet. 

, Godaknng, Somy GU7IAQ. 

roogimix 
- 

Cwtain drinks can have 
thoroughly predictable 
effects on the collective 

espni de corps. Lager beer. I 
understand, has been show^ 
to foci aggressive debates 
between supponers of rival 

®ua ^l,y friil of wine, 
when reports of plots and 

355“* r paranoia first 
filtered out of the former Yugo- 
savia. one name seerried 

10 present ^ me 
sSPOe and s'™™- 

^•^euaWy. is the drink 
ttot tore a modem European 
stare to pieces. Distilled from 

the pozega plum, it has a dry i 
bitter flavour. ai& 

a fanatical home following j 
The taste is produced by keep.! 
JJJf kernel itsdffo! 
the distillation process to an "r 
impressive 40-plus ABV. 
9 ^thuriasm is! 
fhitS!Lof l2?rs keeping all; 
tto good stuff for themselves t 
and alfowmg ,1 to ^ in . 
wood casks to a sweet, ruby ; 
onlliance that can only really • 
be aj^waaated in the spark- ’ 
to^Dalmatian sunshine. 

The brandy began to durter : 
*JP our more adventurous ; 

mS? " 1110 rariy 
1960s when Marshall rno’s ! 
resorts opened up to sandal- • 
wearm and campers. i 

Through genuine hosca- : 
teltty. bearded Chemik fellows 

mu; new customers in the 

Far East though meir interest Pauilla.' 
has wanal recently. With little 22£5. 2f“n> b'ght. 
wme m their cellars to sell thp perfmned claret with 

Bordelais were ripe for a vdS ffitofoTf 
tege to punt. to fore. 

Given the backdrop. Bor- wimSS badDanythin8 to do 
deauxs 1997 brouhaha was miol,P m Bordeaux you 
bound to start early, it did. On uerrontE0 J° ^ 30 to 40 
August IS, first pniwfh css than the previous 

O^eau Haut Brion Kd ^d % S * « 
ptekmg their 97 white crop. S^liry doesnt 
frw, one of the earliest har- buv ,f ^ou want to 
JJMts on record, but before fo^rh? y?UTlg c,aret is to go 
£?'j13? Vinified ar>y wh!l punched 95s and 
titey declared the year: “Gold- hpi™°nv^r a* f^e merchants 

dSSnoB°r,SJS fo»owed. years tn Up the '77s ™ claiming 1997 a -oreat ™?.. t0 come, at more 
sens,ble Prices. more 

tnlogy of 95. •% and 97^13 • » „ 
companng this trio with and Rudd 

rnw, SSJ ftrrlw. 
havp r ^ ^Ofdelais could ^ineSociety 
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We Ve all heard of Mrs Beeton, but a new 

exhibition shows her contemporary 

Agnes Marshall also merits recognition It is a mysrery to me why Mrs 
Beeton remains so much bet¬ 
ter known than Mrs Mar¬ 
shall, when Agnes Bertha 

Marshall was dearly a more impor¬ 
tant figure in her day and. 1 would 
imagine, a better cook. Curiously, 
these two Victorian ladies shared 
the publisher. Ward Lock. Yet 
while Mrs Bee ton's work continues 
to be doled out in rehashed ver¬ 
sions. all of Mrs Marshall’s ar¬ 
chived work was lost in a fine some 
years ago. 

This eminent Victorian not only 
wrote cookery books and contri¬ 
buted to a weekly journal called 
The Table, she also ran a cookery 
school, headed an employment 
agency for domestic staff, and dev¬ 
eloped a range of kitchen equip¬ 
ment which she sold in a handsome 
shop attached to the school in Mor¬ 
timer Street. London. 

To promote her books Mrs Mar¬ 
shall went on tour, signing books 
and giving cookery demonstrations 
all over the country. These were a 
sell-out. And all this at a time when 
well tar ought-up Victorian women 

seldom ventured outside the home. 
Mrs Marshall's lasting contribu¬ 

tion to the way we eat today was to 
develop the ice-oream machine for 
the home, as well as introducing 
ice-cream making techniques and 
recipes for the domestic cook. She 
almost certainly created the first 
edible ice-cream cone, which she 
described as a comet made of a 
crisp wafer biscuit, roiled while still 
warm around a horn mould. 

The top would be filled with ice¬ 
cream. levelled off, and all the cor¬ 
nets arranged deco rati vely to be 
served as dessert One recipe here 
is for a delectable combination of 
apple ice-cream and ginger sorbet 

I have been a Mrs Marshall Can 
ever since 1 found a copy of her 
Every Day Cookery in a second¬ 
hand book shop. Her writing is con¬ 
cise, her recipes and instructions 
unambiguous and deserving of a 
new readership. 

Fortunately, this is now possible. 

Four food historians have written 
excellent introductory material to a 
facsimile edition of Mrs Marshall's 
The Book of Ices, published to coin¬ 
cide with a detailed exhibition of 
her work at Syon House in London, 
put together by food historian and 
ice-cream expen Robin Weir. It 
runs until the end of August 

Pewter ice-cream moulds of intri¬ 
cate design are on display, as well 
as elaborate jelly moulds. One of 
my favourites is simple and clever 
— a mould for an individual han¬ 
dled cup. made of ice. in which to 
serve a single portion of ice-cream. 

Mrs Marshall's instructions for 
making ice-cream are dear and she 
offers four versions of the basic cus¬ 
tard —rich, ordinary, common and 
cheap, reminding us not to let it 
boil or it will curdle. Each requires 
600ml liquid and 125g castorsugar. 
but the first uses cream, the rest 
milk. Eight egg yolks are used to 
thicken the first two. two whole 
eggs and a sheet of leaf gelatine 
thicken the “common" custard, and 
no eggs but a tablespoon of arrow- 
root or cornflour thicken the 
“cheap" version. Her “improved" 
version of the ordinary custard, 
using half milk and half cream, is 
the one I favour. 

Her recipes are adventurous and 
appealing, induding cranberry ice¬ 
cream, a delicate white coffee ice¬ 
cream in which roasted whole 
beans are infused in the cream, 
quince ice-cream using quince jelly 
or jam, and cucumber ice-cream. 
And her savoury ices are quite 
extraordinary — for example, an 
iced curry souffle with prawns. 

My recipes below are for an ele¬ 
gant, yet simple luncheon, with des¬ 
sert suggestions inspired by Mrs 
Marshall's ices. The flavours and 
ingredients are those of summer: 
peas, mint, local lamb, samphire 
and home-grown raspberries. If 
you cannot get samphire — some¬ 
times available from fishmongers 
in the summer — replace it with 
green beans; they will need slightly 
longer cooking than 1 have recom¬ 
mended for the samphire. 

Safari of pea*, fiMuNti am! mint 
(Serves 6)_ 

Fresh mint leaves, 2 or 3 sprigs 
i4tsp coarse sea salt__ 
Fteshly gound Mack pepper_ 
4tbsp walnut; haaefriut or olive oU 

Frances Bissell 
ltbsp white wine vinegar 
lisp clear Money 

500g peas, shelled weign_ 
1 large or 2 smaller fennel bulbs 

Strip the mint leaves and put them 
in a mortar with the salt. Grind to a 
paste and gradually add the rest of 
the vinaigrette ingredients, includ¬ 
ing the honey. Boil the peas for 2 
minutes. Drain and refresh under 
cold water. Put in a bowl with the 
dressing. Trim the fennel and slice 
into thin segments. Add to the bowl 
and stir gently so that all ingredi¬ 
ents are well coated before serving. 

Note: When buying fennel 
choose a nicely rounded bulb, the 

her than 

which has for less flavour and not 
such a good texture. Scrubbed and 
boiled new potatoes also make a 
good addition to the salad. 

Poashwl tag of lamb with ootoa 
saacaanl wiqHih» 

(Serves 6?_ 
2kg whole (eg of lamb 

Salt 
Pepper 

2 bay leaves 
2 onions, peeled and stuck with half 
a dozen doves 

Paisley stalks 
1 carrot, peeled and sliced 
1 small turnip, peeled and sliced 
1 leek, sliced and rinsed 

female ratter than the tetter male, 1 cetery stalk, trimmed and sliced 

500g samphire, trimmed, picked over 
and thoroughly rinsed_ 
2 slices bread, crusts removed 
Double cream — optional_ 

Trim and tie the leg of lamb to hold 
its shape. FQ1 a large saucepan or 
fish kettle with enough water to 
cover the lamb. Test it first 

Put in the seasonings, but not yet 
the lamb. Bring to the boil, put in 
the lamb, and when the water 
comes back to the boil turn down 
the heat as low as possible and 
poach for 15-18 minutes per 500g. 

Remove the lamb from the pot 
ALANADIER 

and rest in a warm place for about 
15 minutes before carving. 

While the meat is resting, 
prepare the accompaniments. To 
make the sauce, dip the bread in 
the cooking liquid, then squeeze it 
out. Put in a blender with the now- 
soft onions, having removed all but 
a couple of doves. Blend until 
smooth, adding cooking juices or 
double cream until you have the 
consistency you prefer. Sieve, sea¬ 
son to taste, reheat and keep warm. 

Strain the cooking liquid and 
bring to the boil. Drop in the sam¬ 
phire. blanch for 30 seconds, then 
strain and serve with the lamb and 
onion sauce. If you do not add new 
potatoes to the pea and fennel sal¬ 
ad, serve with the lamb. 

Raspberry teat-cvttazn 
(Serves 6) Note: this recipe uses 
uncooked eggs______ 
3Q0-400g raspbetnes, rinsed 
Thinly pared zest of half a lemon and 
half an orange__ 
200g caster sugar__ 

300ml milk_ 
300ml singe or double cream_ 
8 free-range egg yolks_ 

15g gucose (optional, for extra 
smoothness) __ 

Gently cook the raspberries with 
the citrus zest and half the sugar 
until they collapse, about 3-4 
minutes. Remove the zest and sieve 
the purte. Heat the milk and 
cream. In a bowl, beat together the 

When warm, arid ^quarter of the 
cream mixture to the egg mixture 
and incorporate. When the cream 

mixture boils, pour over the 
mixture, beating continuously. 
Sieve into a dean saucepan and 
cook gently until h will coat the 
back of a spoon. Cool, stir in the 
raspberry purte, then freeze in an 
ice-cream maker or in a box in the 
freezer. Stir the mixture by hand or 
in a food processor during freezing 
for areally smooth ice- cream. 

Cook apricots with crushed 
cardamom seeds, cherries with 
cinnamon, gooseberries with 
orange zest and make them into 
fruit ice-creams using this recipe. 

Or try Mrs Marshall's banana 
ice-cream—blend six ripe bananas 
with a glass of Curasao and the 
juice of two lemons, sieve, stir into 

THE PERFECT 

ZABAGLIONE 

ZABAGLIONE. ertpes sur¬ 
eties, steak lanare and Caesar 
salad were once the domain of 
the dashing maJtre dfititel. 
who woutd whisk up this little 
number at your table. You can 
do just as well in your kitchen. 
It is extremely easy, but 1 
would nor attempt it for more 
than six servings. 

■ INGREDIENTS: for six 
people, four free-range or 
organic egg yolks, six level 
tablespoons castor sugar, 
finely grated zest of haft a 
lemon, small wine glass 
(100mI) marsala or other des¬ 
sert wine. 

■ METHOD: Put the yolks, 
sugar and lemon zest in a 
bowl and whisk until pale and 
foamy. Place the bowl over a 
pan of simmering water and, 
whisking continuously, gradu¬ 
ally add the wine The mixture 
is ready Id serve when thick 
and soft, in glasses or bowls, 
plain or over some prepared 
berry fruit Blueberries or 
raspberries are particularly 
good. 

■ WARNING: this recipe, 
and those like it such as may¬ 
onnaise, ice-cream and cus¬ 
tard, which contain uncooked 
eggs, should only be attemp¬ 
ted by those and for those who 
have no fear about eating raw 
eggs. Salmonella has not gone 
away, it is a nasty illness and 
government health warnings 
still apply. 

Next week: 
The Perfect Kissel 

tite basic custard, the recipe for 
which 1 give above, and freeze. 
Serve in comets and arrange 
bouquet-fashion, or serve scoops on 
shortbread with fruit purte. 

© Frances BfcseO 1998 

• For information on opening 
hours and ticket prices for the Mrs 
Marshall exhibition at Syon House. 
call OIS1-560 0881. 

•The Book of loss is available from 
Syon House, as well as Books for 
Cooks, S Blenheim Crescent. London 
Wll (0171-2211992). or by post from 
Smith Settle. Hklev Road, Oiley. 
Yorkshire S213JP. for CIO plus £2 p&p 
for the paperback and £19.50 for the 
limitefl edition hardback. 

Next week; 
A month of Home Cooking 

CONSUMING INTERESTS: BRAN FLAKES 

BRAN FLAKES are supposed to be good for 
you. Would anyone eat them for any other rea¬ 
son? Having foiled to acquire foe taste myself, 
and given up cm children. I tried them on vari¬ 
ous forms of livestock. Horses, cattle, goats, 
pigeons and starlings all refused. Only hedge¬ 

hogs seemed really appreciative. Note bran 
may reduce the risk of bowel cancer, but only 
oat bran (as found in porridge but not in these 
cereals, which contain wheat teas) provides 
the soluble fibre that can hdp to reduce blood 
cfaoJesteroL ROBIN YOUNG 

Asda Bran Flakes 
£JJ5for7S0g 
Claims: “Great taste 
guaranteed. Naturally low in 
fat." Provides 85 per cent 
recommended daily 
allowance (RDA) for seven 
vitamins and iron per IOOg, 
compared with 100 per cent 
for most competitors. The 
IOOg also contains I5g fibre, 
I9g sugars and D.7g sodium. 
Verdict sugary. * 

Tesco Healthy Eating Bran 
Flakes 
£l23for500g 
Claims; “High in fibre and 
folic acid. Fortified with 
vitamins and iron." IOOg 
covers 100 per cent RDA (200 
per cent for folic add) of eight 
vitamins plus iron. Again 
IOOg contains I5.3g fibre. 
16.9g sugars and 0.7g sodium 
bur no malt extract. “Free 
film when you pay only E149 
for photo processing." 
Verdict Free film is not much 
of a come-on. ★ ★ 

Waitrose Bran Flakes 
£L23/or50Qg 
Claims: “High in fibre, low in 
fot." 30g serving is claimed to 
supply 30 per cent RDA of 
eight vitamins, plus iron. 
16.9g per IOOg sugars. 0.7g 
sodium and I2.7g fibre. 
Verdict Lower fibre content 
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is probably of only marginal 
significance. Otherwise these 
resembled the Safeway/ 
Sainsbury/Somerfield 
formula below. ★ 

Safeway Bran Flakes 
£123 for 500g 
Claims: “Ratified with eight 
vitamins and iron including 
the B vitamin folic arid." 30g 
claimed to provide 30 per cent 
RDA of eight vitamins. 
Verdict Darker, larger 
flakes, with a reasonable 
anti-sog factor. ★ * 

Morrisons Bran Flakes 
£W5fbr500g 
Claims: “High fibre, low in 
feu. Fortified with vitamins 
and iron.” The 30g serving is 
also claimed to give 26 per 
cent RDA of seven vitamins 
and of iron, while IOOg . 
provides 85 per cent without 
milk or sugar. 
Verdict Looked and tasted 
like Asda flakes. ★ 

Sainsbuiy’s Bran Flakes. 
£125for500g 
Claims: “Fortified with 
vitamins and iron. High in 
fibre, low in fed." IOOg gives 
100 per cent of eight vitamins 
plus iron (200 per cent for 
folic add). 
Verdict Tasted the same as 
Safeways and Somerfield’s. 
★ -k 

Soot afield Healthy Selection 
Bran Flakes 
£125 for500g 
Claims: Fortified with 
vitamins and iron. Contains 
twice as much folic arid as 
most rivals. ■ 
Verdict: Akin to Safeway and 
Sains bury and for my money 
indistinguishable. * * 
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Ivo Tennant meets the woman who planned meals around cricket matches, Fenny Cowdrey 

When life was a picnic 
Penny Cowdrey is unusu¬ 

al among wives of top 
class sportsmen. At the 

family home in limpsfield, 
Surrey, she cooked for not one, 
but two England captains. 
Her former husband, Colin, 
was one of the foremost cricket¬ 
ers of bis day and her eldest 
son, Christopher, succeeded 
him in one of the most exact¬ 
ing jobs in British sport ten 
years ago. For good reason, 
they ate simply. 

“Colin would often return 
from playing for Kent and 
England at 2am because there 
were few motorways in the 
1960s. Sometimes lie did not 
get back until the next day. My 
four children, Christopher. Jer¬ 
emy. Carol and Graham, 
would be playing cricket in the 
garden and it was impossible 
to bring them all in for meals. 
When they did come in, they 
were always in the way in the 
kitchen, but I didn't mind," 
says Mis Cowdrey. 

“I am not a great cook nor a 
keen one, and I wasn't good at 
preparing dinner parties. I did 
a year's course in cookery and 
dress-making at Kingham in 
Oxfordshire, but often it was a 
matter of putting together 
meals at the last minute. 
Before we moved to Liraps- 
field. Colin rang me one 
evening from the Oval to say 
he was bringing his Kent vice¬ 
captain tack to our house in 

HOME COOKING 

Chris Cowdrey's favourite 
meal is a Sunday roast 

Biddey for supper. Alan 
Dixon had returned the best 
bowling figures in what was 
then foe Gillette Cup. 

“This was before the days of 
the supermarket at the bottom 
of the road and I had to go 
'round the pubs to find some 
drink. I picked gooseberries 
from the garden, prepared 
some crumble and made eggs 
and bacon, which I was good 
at doing. I would give this to 
racquets players wr 

Colin Cowdrey and his son Chris in Sierra Leone in 1960 

in," she says. “Cohn was al¬ 
ways fighting his weight. His 
favourite dishes were lambs' 
kidneys, kedgeree, liver and 
bacon, scrambled eggs and 
mushrooms. He loved fish, 
which none of my children 
did. I don't think Graham or 
Carol would eat fish now. In 
those pre-pasta days we would 
eat shepherd's pie and lots of 
spinad>—we had a big vegeta¬ 
ble garden at Limpsfield. 

“Cooking is less important 
now because of the increase in 
ready-made dishes. I go into 
Safeway and buy prepared 
lasagne. Cheese ana biscuits 
are more popular than sweets. 
Thirty years ago. Colin was all 
for getting a housekeeper, but 
I didn’t want people in the 
house. He loves wine, yet I 
don’t drink- We kept some for 
dinner parties. I was quite 
capable in those days, but I 
have lost confidence now. 1 
can’t even make the postman a 
cup of tea. Are you allowed to 
eat steak anymore?" 

Tb iT rs Cowdrey was 
|\/l spared some of the 
1YX chores when her 
children went to boarding 
school- She became, instead, 
adept at preparing picnics 
which she took to their school 
matches. 

As Colin continued to play 
first-dass cricket until 1976 
and hence was often away in 
summer and on tour abroad 
in winter, ter tasks were con¬ 
siderable. She baked cakes for 
Derek Underwood, an Eng¬ 
land colleague of Colin, and re¬ 
calls another outstanding 
cricketer. Godfrey Evans, 
doing the washing-up in her 
kitchen. 

Christopher, who. like his 
father, captained Kent as well 
as England, and who is now a 
BBC radio commentator on 
Test matches, is, according to 
his mother, no mean code him¬ 
self. He often prepares Sun¬ 
day lunch at his home in 
Ascot, notably his favourite 
roasts. Fbnnjrs especial mem¬ 
ory of preparing food for Gra¬ 
ham. who still plays for Kent, 
is of putting sugar on his 
strawberries, "what* this 
white stuff?" he asked ter. 

All four children are now 
married. Penny Cowdrey lives 
on ter own and is selling her 
cottage in limpsfield Chart to 
be nearer her daughter and 
Jeremy, whose house in 
Sumy she regularly visits for 

Sunday lunch. She is divorced 
from Colin, who is now Lord 
Cowdrey of Tonbridge. 

“He left 20 yeara ago this Oc¬ 
tober and 1 am still waiting for 
him to come bade," she said. 

She still follows cricket avidly 
and is sceptical about women 
who wish to join MCC. And 
she still keeps four or five 
favourite recipes from the 
days before she was married. 

Champagne sahs Formalite 
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Alice enjoys her first family outing, in the 

Land Rover of the pram world A couple of weeks before 
Alice was bom, I waddled 
into the baby department 
of John Lewis, gathered a 

trolley load of baby paraphernalia, 
forked out an unspeakable sum for 
it. then turned to cast an eye over 
the prams. Forty-five minutes later 
I waddled out of John Lewis, laden 
with brochures and reeling at the 
ludicrous £600-£800 price tags. 

I bought my first car for less than 
that. On the way home I decided 
that we did not really need a pram 
at all. So when a very kind friend of¬ 
fered us the use of theirs, we went 
round to pick It up in ten minutes 
fiat. Our borrowed Marmet is a 
magnificent specimen, definitely 
high church in the traditional per¬ 
ambulator world; very Kensington 
Gardens. It has huge white wheels, 
polished chrome and leather rig- 

png. serious mudguards and 

** ^ ^ when par¬ 
ents need to vent their frustrations 

Z£i£3t'etched 
with white flash stripes; All it lacks 
ts a family crest on the side. 

hernram^^L?/^Ct Settled ^tO Sps&Ss 
out of doors since the birth. J 
moved my legs slowly’in what I 

haiahw3F bought was a walking 
did not seem to work 

- the stitches and the swelling 

255 ~ and, like thl 
sticks nee<^ed ^ stout walking 

wU* 'Yho,e. business of giving 
^ “dpte through the fim 
few sleepless days and nights 

m 

leaves you feeling vulnerable and 
rather pathetic. Going from an 
utfant world smelling of baby lo¬ 
tion out into the real world was a 
«nous upheaval. I felt as if I had 
been out of action for six months, 
inching our way round the block, 
w would have been spotted a mile 
off aii first-time parents out on their 
first ramify outing. 

Every car seemed to be belching 
hideous black fumes. We crossed 

the road to avoid smoking pedestri¬ 
ans. -We fended off imagined 
broken bottle threats and frowned 
furiously at a couple of inconsider¬ 
ate boys having an argument near 
the pram. Where we live, there is 
no need to fret about which is the 
correct side of the bandstand by 
which to position yourself in the 
park. Iris more a question of hying 
to avoid the drunks outside the 
Tube station. 

When we got home we realised 
that the Manner was not built for a 
house with seven steep front steps. 
A joint family hernia nearly erup¬ 
ted getting it up them again. Any¬ 
one got a muscular butler for loan? 

• THOSE who.daim that they 
sleep like a baby have probably 
never had one. New babies do not 
sleep in predictable patterns. If 
they are awake all day and are be- 

Adopting from abroad is easier 
than before but still demanding^ 

says Adrienne Burgess 

family we brought from 

ing “sociable”, this does not neces¬ 
sarily mean that they are going to 
sleep ail night. 

Four weeks of being up at ail 
hours at the beck and call of Alice's 
stomach. I feel ready to run away 
and join the firm of solicitors that a 
friend swears she saw advertised in 
a Wiltshire directory — Go to bed. 
All day & Knight. As they probably 
will not offer me a partnership. I 
must resign myself to a full-time bo¬ 
vine life for the foreseeable future. 

• BREAST feeding is all very well 
for those happy to spend five in¬ 
timate hours in every 24 bonding 
with their babies, but the sore and 
leaky nipples are another thing, if 
your nipples start smarting or even 
bleeding from over-zealous sucking 
fit can be a bit like pliers pulling 
hard),, take a couple of large fresh 
carrots, grate them coarsely and 
scoop the results into your bra. It is 
the simplest recipe and the oozing 
keratin next to the skin apparently 
has wonderful healing powers, if. 

however, your nipples are merely 
red and hot, take a couple of cab¬ 
bage leaves, uncooked and prefer¬ 
ably Savoy, and place one in each 
bra cup. When in pain, walking 
around with a large helping of 
crudites in each bra cup has not 
bothered me so far. I am waiting 
for the Vivienne Westwood cab- 
bage^cupped slip dress with in¬ 
built doughnut bustle to hit the cat- 
walks for nursing mothers with 
stitches. 

• VISITORS continue to flock For 
baby viewing and can be clearly 
divided between those who want to 
cuddle and those who definitely do 
not. There are also those who warp . 
to cuddle but are terrified that tteJp 
baby will cry. and those who want - 
to cuddle but are terrified that thfc 
baby will eject nasty substances oh 
to their smart dothes. Luckily We 
have had only one serious oveiffow 
situation when the recipient -erf 
Alice's novel greeting had. to go 
home in a second-hand shirt. 

There is good news for 
British couples in de¬ 
spair over the tiny 
number of British 

babies available for adoption. 
No longer must they envy 

couples from countries such as 
Australia and America which 
have had government-ap¬ 
proved overseas adoption 
schemes for decades. Thanks 
to new agreements signed 
with China and, most recently, 
Romania, British adopters, 
ito. can begin the process of 
adopting a child from another 
pountry with a feeling that at 
last they will be given some 
support in what can be a most 
unpredictable en¬ 
deavour. “With --- 
inter-country 6U/it1 
adoption, there VViU 
is only one thing 
you can be sure Hlter-CC 
of.” says Heath¬ 
er Noon, a BBC aHnnt 
project manager 
and adoptive par¬ 
ent- “You wont you nev 
get what you 
planned for." what i 

Mrs Noon Wnal - 
and her bus- i . 
band David. a planned 
designer, do not_ 
come across as a 
once-desperate childless cou- h 
pte who would have done any- u 
thing to get a child, and she n 
says they never were. “Among 
imer-countTy adopters I’ve not w 

People like that," she says. fG 
But I have met people made w 

operate by the system." r 
There is no upp?r age limit to 

tor people who wish to adopt n: 
bach application is considered dt 
on a discretionary basis. But cc 
at the end of the 1980s. the to 
Noons, who had simply left it sk 
too late to start a biological di 
fn?thought of adoption, nl; 
’^.^dop^,n was their first s* 
choice, until they found them- dli 

® d*ff‘,cuIt situation: sle 
too old in their late thirties to ws 

for be allowed a British baby or 
le- toddler, but insufficiently expe- 
ny rienced as parents to be trnst- 
sh ed with an older child. They 
n- were, however, given official 
vy approval in principle as poten- 
as Pal adopters. 
* Then dvil war erupted in Ro- 
P- mama and. through a work 
m contact. Mrs Noon flew out to 
a meet a Romanian journalist 
d who was covering the crisis in 
f. the orphanages. The Noons 

had made a pact- they would 
if only give a home to a child 
r who really needed one, but in 
t me event this was not an issue. 
■ 7“ was overwhelming 
t It was exactly as it appeared 
-on die television 

/ tj r*,l floors of chfl- 
With an dram three, four 

. years old, lying 

inter-country MLS 
j tresses.” In only 

adoption, one orphanage 
were there older 

you never get 

what you never beenout of I 
doors, draped in 

planned for’ 0^3g sfj 
- fling round a 

M M room. It took 
Mrs Noon a year to get over 
what she saw. Even now, it 
makes her cry unexpectedly. 

Kate was three months old 
when Heather first saw her. 
four-and-a-half months old 
when she was brought home. 
For foe first year, the Noons ei 
took turns to care for her: one N 
parent did nights, the other 
days. Having escaped a prison hi 
cot. Kate screamed if they tried m 
to put her in another. Her ag 
sleep pattern was completely wj 
disrupted; she did not know wj 
night from day. The Noons sh 
swapped 12-hour shifts cud- or 
dimg her down, snatching wt 
sleep when she did. Until she ba 
was four or five, she always no 
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ended up sleeping in the 
Noons’bed. 

However, she put on 11b in 
her first week and began im- 
methately to bloom. Encour¬ 
aged, the Noons turned to¬ 
wards Romania again, but it 
was 1991 and the door had 
shut. They considered Russia 
or Albania (“our children 
would have the same ethnic 
background”) but could make 
no headway. Every day, Mrs 

mm 
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wffi.Sl£Ep,'ng * «■ Noo™ phone Ucy -L to T ^ i made 
However, she out nn im ™ lowhair. like vours-H^ff adopted placed Chfldron han . . 

Noon would phone a different 
embassy. Then she found out 
about the Vietnamese [Pro- 
gramme for Displaced biil- 

^ Noons couriered 
then- papers out and wasted. 
In December 1993 a photo¬ 
graph of Lucy Thu Hang 
aged around two" arrived, 

and in February 1994 Mrs 
Noon flew to Hanoi. Uet- 
IaSged, she stood in [the 
orphanage and was handed 

Lucy. “She has beautiful yel¬ 
low hair. like yours," the staff 
said. She certainly had. Mal¬ 
nutrition had bleached the col¬ 
our from her hair. 

Dity is now seven and the 
road has been hard. She has 
had psychotherapy, speech 
therapy and educational sup¬ 
port The Noons started her at 
school too early. “We expected 
for too much of her and it 
made her very unhappy. So 

many of us who have adopted 
trom other countries are grop¬ 
ing in foe dark, and the profo- 
siomJs haven’t yet learnt to 
read the cues properly " 

For Lucy, it fc ail coming to¬ 
gether at last and the Noons 
nave completed their family. 
Baby Miranda, from China, 
now almost two, promised to 
oe a straightforward adoption. 
Tne Noons, having discovered 
Vietnam's Programme for Dis- 

ftShe?^S SaS ^ h;>d become inexpUc- 
of Health, Mi^da 
agreement with China. Sp i?I,be wlS),i^ toda>r- 

But with Miranda, the de- ,u she « 
lays were such that the^fSons Thl^i exPected* 
almost gave up hope. A nro- ^t0,d she vwwW 
cess that should ha^t^St needs Hif a 
year took twand-a-half and ^ ffr fh>ITfCtabfe killd^- 
without the dedicationofa Ch^ the doctors haye found 
nese guide, who Sfod ^ong. Miranda ap- 

bujlding to building in Hanoi f f6 ftotaI,y heaJfoy- 
coUecting the nS SS “N^ M^n" 1 ■?- 
_ ^ iX fMrs Nam says. “Not 

--- luoy for us — lucky for her.” ^ 

J Countries rdeasing children 
111 |1 / § I U!S adopters Designated . 

^ iiiiti g™*'Wlh whom ttelS , 
bas^an.offiaaJ agreement): Chi- 
na (only provides healthy ba- 

I «Srt>?iId,ess “’“Pic5 over I other potential parents 

I sSn^SSr J°r babies some medical problems). Ro- 

fnew agreement just 
s that today there are a I UndSo!!at,5lildren 001 yed' 
°ices- The trouble is that I countries (no 
o sort through the real nr*. I ®,mciaJ agreement): Thailand, 
heonesthafJrTno^ 
iy it’s wonh planning for OAS,S (-0va' 
says. “I advise diente to I fo^dS? S'SMPPorIandIn- 
nge at a tune, using the S™?1 ^^ces): friendly, 
foe bean. Then I tell them I ^Pomve network/ 
« whether it’s worked be- senia Provided 
5 the next one." I ®nd current adopters, 
:t°n, 43. was working as a I JJJL®,1”!! you the ins and- 
er and going through a di- I S5.2L??PlinB from specific# 
5 beaded to consult Life- S Contact: Corai WiF 
vague discontent in my S2L5, Braig. Balaclava J 

ne months, but when my omi/nSS,o„5wansea SA7 . . 
decided to do sumethins (01792 844329). - 1 
/s. “I'd been head-hunted 2SriSL^d0ptl0n HelPIine: 

Kfoer^fbuM 

^was very helpful in that . ' 

MS.'iK&s i' 
ilways been at the back °,7^tl0n4pa^ findyding ex- 
ve me the confidence io 00 Romania). j 

mges 1 made.” C°mmunity Services. 3B Wei- ' 

had six sessions with °?Se,J33‘15S i 

suit she decided to be- miS^nSS!?" SEI 8UG ' * 
and also scheduled ppri^roj08274*' . 

e mto her life. Twelve to Parent Infer- I 
as never been happier I 0n '^oph'on Services): 
f d«™ HO iffgS « UK adoption bur 

fow also taken up gaff S ^^hoakfisLCdn- ! 
have made time for Morrefl, Lower : 

ivmg a crack at an into- North- j 1 
; is something 6YB- j 
dtodo." e (Parem Network for 
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Where the 
director 

likes to cut 
Trees have become an obsession in Lord 

Puttnam’s garden, says Jane Owen 

gardening • 9 
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The garden, created with the help of an Irish landscape gardener 

ME AND MY GARDEN: DAVID PUTTNAM I/you are looking for the living 
definition of picturesque, go 
no further than the garden of 
film-maker Lord Puttnam’s 

home in Skibbereen. Co Cork. 
Cows graze opposite, hills un¬ 

dulate, herons glide, and Lord 
Putrnam’s offspring and friends, 
wearing jeans or decollete designer 
black, wander from the house 
down loan exquisileJapanese-style 
boathouse, its pale jetty pushing 
into the water. 

Around the boathouse are the 
beginnings of a water garden 
which will be surrounded by bam¬ 
boos and acers. Large rocks dot the 
new pool, which is fed by three 
man-made waterfalls. 

The lien, a wide, n'dal river at the 
bottom of the south-faring garden, 
obeys the rules of classical film- 
making by winding grandly from 
top left to bottom right. Film scenes 
of armies on the march. Lord 
Puttnam observes, always follow 
this pattern. 

The boathouse was intended to 
be an office for Lord Purtnam after 
his wife, Patsy, became weary of 
work invading the family home. 
Once, seven rolls of fax paper were 
used in one day. But the building is 
so alluring it seems more likely that 
the family will take up residence 
there and leave Lord Puttnam with 
the house as his office. 

Contours of the land frame the 
view from the house down to the 
river and the gentle hills beyond. 
False contours. A hill, or at least 
half a hill planted with pines, was 
built to the east of the house to blot 
out the sight of a neighbouring bun¬ 
galow. It took one man and his trac¬ 
tor six months to create and now it 
passes as natural until you walk, 
around the back of it to a highly un- 
natural drop of about 20ft. 

The hill was Lord Puttnam's 
idea. Naturally, for a film man. he 
has an eye. one he first focused on 
gardens when he made his magnifi¬ 
cent Wiltshire landscape garden. 

However, it is a contemplative ap¬ 
proach that gives him inspiration. 
"1 think you just have to sit in a 
place over a long rime and ir tells 
you what to do." Lord Puttnam 
says. So. with the help of the Irish 
landscape designer V'emey Naylor, 
he created the garden and made it 
the glorious place ir is today. Patsy, 
a fashion designer, did the same for 
i he house. 

Lord Puttnam's method is simi¬ 
lar to that of the 19th-century land¬ 
scaper Humphrey Repton bur. in¬ 
stead of the grand Red Book, 
Put mam has a series of garden 
photographs on which he scrawls 
his design ideas in black marker 
pen. Every inch of the garden is be- 
iny perfected Lord Purtnam-style. 
The drive, heralded by an old 
stone arch clustered with roses, is 
lined with formal triple rows of 
trees, two of stiver birch, and on 
the outer edge, a row of w'alnuts on 
either side. “Reeds will be planted 

rT7We used ro sell dippings 
bsJ from our yew hedge to a firm 
vhich extracts a chemical for earn¬ 
er research from (hem. Now we 
mderstand the chemical is being 
iroduced synthetically. So what 
!o we do with our dippings? If 
re burn them, will the smoke poi- 
on cattle or wildlife? Can they be 
tsed as a mulch? — A Its PD. Mor¬ 
on. Devizes. W 7/tsh ire 
in it *eems a shame that such a 

oood use for a waste product 
t unavailable. Some firms are nor 
otlectine cuttings this year, qth- 
rs are “collecting from existing 
lisiomers only, as far as 1 can 
adier. synthetic methods are not 
i place yet. bur may well be so 
ithin a rouple of years. 
The best aliemanve use for 

aur clippings is to put them 
iroush a fine shredder and use 
le result as a mulch, live, or after 
miposrins. Remember that it 
iu use them green they will turn 
ranaey brown before they fade to 
more neutral shade. It is not 

Tractive and you may wish to 
>e them out of sight. Smaller 
nounts of dippings can be 

along the river below with another 
row of trees, partly as a windbreak 
to shiefd a planned wildOower 
meadow. This will be bordered by 
shrubs and small trees: field 
maple, escallonia. Holme Oak, Pitt- 
ospornm magellanica, Portuguese 
laurel. Quercus petraea and holly. 

Trees are Lord Puttnam's thing. 
He planted nearly 3.000 in his Wilt¬ 
shire garden and has planted about 
1.000 so far in Cork. When he does 
manual work it is normally tree 
planting although, oddly for a gar¬ 
dener , he prefers not to work alone. 

“Trees have become an obses¬ 
sion. i love colours and textures. I 
love oaks, there were 22 species on 
one walk in Wiltshire — silver 
birches and beech—and I am grow¬ 
ing to like sycamores. 1 admire 
their strength and durability." he 
says . He is trustee of the Landscape 
Institute—an interest which devel¬ 
oped when he met the late Sir Geof¬ 
frey Jelliooe — as well as being in¬ 
volved with the National Memorial 
Arboretum- 

Lord Puttnam in front of his Japanesfrstyle boathouse in Co Cork. “Gardening keeps me sane,” says Puttnam who has planted over 1,000 trees on his estate 

To the west of the house, a 
mown track leads to a 
wooden door in a stone 
wall. It opens on to a peace¬ 

ful sheltered garden with a three- 
tiered Victoria fountain playing at 
its centre. At the far end. a dazzling 
border of orange and yellow pop¬ 
pies. nasturtiums, golden hop and 
marigolds cluster around two 
metal-framed arbours. 

There is virtually no frost — vast 
arum lilies nod their heads from 
pots as if they were in an Italian gar¬ 
den. One of the main problems is a 
fierce wind, which roars up from 
the river. Here, in the warm, 
walled garden, the air is stilL To 
one side a raised bed offers aspara¬ 
gus and herbs of every kind from 
borage to chervil while, in the rest 
of the garden, stone paths make 
eight beds of densely planted fruit, 
vegetables and flowers: blue spires 
of delphiniums loll against soft 
fruit, artichokes, lupins, sedum, 
aquilegia. fennel, roses, iris, cam¬ 
panula, mahonia and raspberries. 

The stone paths are rich with 
chives and wild strawberries. In 
one corner a stone pavilion, the 

Follies and 
love nests 

GARDENS TO VISIT 

The finished boathouse, which is Lord Puttnam's office, will be surrounded by bamboo and acers 

inside erf the roof made to look like 
a tent, was a surprise present from 
Lord Puttnam to his wife. He 
emerges from the pavilion proudly 
displaying his own set of four hand 
tools. They are elegant, French and 
pristine — never used. I would say, 
although he Insists otherwise. 

But ne has the day jobs that eat 
into time for arboriculture and gar¬ 
dening: finishing off what will be 
his last film (which has yet to be 
named) and forging ahead with his 
new career in voluntary work 
which involves visiting about 50 
state schools a year and trying to 
raise the profile of education and 
teachers in this country. 

He has a passion for this project 
A couple of weeks ago he launched 
the Oscars of the leaching world — 
the Platos. Rim crews will broad- 

Some of Lord Puttnam's elegant French gardening tools 
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cast live from schools while the 
chosen teachers receive their 
awards in London In a ceremony 
beamed back to massive screens in 
school playgrounds. . 

Lord Puttnam aims to make 
teaching sexy. This seems a far cry 
from Hollywood and a massive 
change of career. “I am 57 and so in 
any walk of life I would have ex¬ 
pected to stop crisis management, 
which is what 1 am trained in, and 
let the golf course beck cm. 

“Now I’m involved in the imple¬ 
mentation of government," he says, 
while insisting he is not one of 
Blair's Boys — hardly ever sees 
him. in fa cl But he takes some 
credit for helping Blair identify the 
fin an rial importance of the cultural 
industries of this country, taking 
over where manufacturing left off. 

He talks of the frustration of 
being in an industry for 30 years 
which, he felt, was never under¬ 
stood in terms of hs power and 
potential for the British economy. 

It was partly that frustration 
which persuaded him to head 
Columbia Pictures, a job which 
ended abruptly. He blames himself 
for that, says he was naive, did not 
adhere to strict American protocol 
and took on too much. 

He still regrets it, although his 
role as a mover and shaker on this 
side of the pond is burgeoning. 
‘That is what my whole life is 
about where are we going and how 
are we going to get there? I have 
identified the industries that will 
take us forward to the first quarter 

of the 21st century. What we have is 
an extraordinary gift for originality 
and invention." 

Lord Puttnam's life seems hon¬ 
eyed and blessed: 36 years of mar¬ 
riage to a beautiful, witty wife, a 
sprinkling of grandchildren and a 
career encompassing glamour, 
power, creativity and influence. However, there is one 

blot on this exquisite 
landscape: depression. 
It seems the depression 

is in some way linked to overwork. 
He deals with the problem with oc¬ 
casional counselling as well as help 
from Patsy. And, possibly, the gar¬ 
den. “Gardening keeps me sane," 
says Lord Puttnam, who wings his 
way to his Irish idyll for IS week¬ 
ends in the year as well as for the 
whole of the summer. 

He hopes to bring that sanity to 
Nesta — the National Endowment 
for Science, Technology and the 
Arts — of which he has been ap¬ 
pointed the first head. The new na¬ 
tional fund which was launched 
earlier this month, with a £200 mil¬ 
lion pledge from the National Lot¬ 
tery. is aimed at breaking the mad¬ 
ness of British innovators looking 
abroad to fund and develop their 
ideas. 

Lord Putmam will chair the 
board of eighr trustees. “We are a 
nation, by and large, of relatively 
low aspirations," he says, “It would 
be nice if Nesta could alter ft." 

From the calm of his garden he 
might just do thaL 

■ Stan com be Park 
In Dursley, Gloucester, on the 
B4060.2-tpm. £3. For more 
information, call 01453 S42815. 
TODAY Stancombe is opening 
exclusively for Times readers. 
Stancombe is in the Cotswolds — 
at rheir most undulating and en¬ 
chanting — and the Victorian re¬ 
sponsible for the park made use 
of the Topography to create an ex¬ 
traordinary garden of foliies and 
secret gardens which can seem 
almost eerie on a misty day. 

The most remarkable pan of 
Stancombe is a ten-acre secret 
garden inside a thick woodland 
which conceals the area from the 
house. The history of the gardens 
is sketchy but the story goes that 
the owner, vicar David Ed¬ 
wards. made it as a love nest in 
the mid-19th century. 

A path runs from the main gar¬ 
dens ro a vailey and then wood¬ 
land where it plunges into a tun¬ 
nel. Roses greet visirors on the 
Tar side of the tunnel. 

On the other side are more tun¬ 
nels. a Doric temple and a steep 
hill. The lake is enclosed by wil¬ 
low. oak, copper beech, horse 
chestnut and poplar, and prob¬ 
ably described by Evelyn Waugh 
in a passage of Brides head Revis¬ 
ited that he wrote at Stancombe. 
In the main garden there is an 
abundance of roses, including 
the new R. Constance Finn. 

■ Temple Newsam Park. 
3m southeast of Leeds. 
Open 9am to dusk, daily. Free 
(01132645535). 
THIS park was landscaped by 
Capability Brown. It has three 
national "collections: aster, del¬ 
phinium and Phlox paniculata, 
and varied styles of garden. 

The rhododendrons are over 
but the herbaceous borders are 
still splendid. Some roses are 
hanging on in the walled garden 
while the bog garden and arbore¬ 
tum make peaceful sanctuaries. 

-- ~ 
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Temple Newsam. Leeds 

There is a formal parterre, a 
standard ltalian-style garden, 
lime trees around the house, as 
well as greenhouses bursting 
with climbing geraniums, ivy 
and (earthbound) cacti. 

■ 10A The Pavement 
IOa The Pavement, London 
SE27. Off Ladas Road, down 
alleyway behind All Seasons 
Fish Bar. Today this garden is 
opening/orTimes readers only. 
Also Sunday July 26. 
lOam-noon andL2pm-6pm. 
El (for National Gardens 
Scheme). For information call 
Brendan Byrne (0 IS1-7615651). 
National Gardens Scheme 
1014832115351 
THE directions to this garden 
may not be promising but the pil¬ 
grimage is worth it The minute 
space — 15ft by 8ft — is planted 
with the sole aim of pleasing the 
eye at this time of year. All-year 
interest would be impossible to 
achieve on top of what Brendan K creates in July. There are 

60 different kinds of plant 
here. The country-style planting 
is mostly in containers and in¬ 
cludes some rare plants. Be 
warned, the garden is popular 
and visitors may have to queue. 

Jane Owen 
ANDREW LAWSON 

shredded and mixed into the 
general compost heap as rough- 
age to keep it open textured. This 
goes for small amounts of any 
woodv clippings: chopped into 
lengths 2-3in long, a few woody 
stems can always be mixed in. 

Burn them dry where it will 
cause as little nuisance as possible 
and be quickly dispersed. Yew 
smoke will not fell cattle. 

— •. 
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QWe have recently been given 
permission by the local coun¬ 

cil to fell a 35ft holly growing 
against the buttress of a very old 
10ft garden wall which was crack- 
lag extensively. As a condition of 
felling we have to plant another 
holly 4ft from the wall. We al¬ 
ready have a 25ft female berrying 
holly only 20ft from the spot 
What would be a good small 
variegated berrying holly to plant 
now? — Mr I. Crossnan. Chester. 
nn Since y041 never get die 
L-C*Jold holly roots out without 
damaging the wall, why not let 
the stump regrow and dip it to 6-7 
ft? It will regrow to that size in two 
years. At that height it will exert 
no wind-rock on the wall, and its 
moisture demands will be mini¬ 
mal so shrinkage will be reduced. 
The roots will stay alive, so it will 
not cause any suhsidenoe. 

If you want to replace it any¬ 
way, consider first if the holly to 
be felled ever had berries. If not. it 
was a male. If there are no other 
male hollies about, replant with a 
variegated male such as ‘Silver 
Queen’. Rant a dwarf variety, 
such as the slow-growing yellow 
hedgehog holly Hex Aquifolium 
‘Ferox Aurea1. 

• Mrs A Bates and Mrs L. Boyce 
have written to ask how to deal 
with serious attacks of mildew chi 

the foliage of Acanthus f Bears' 
Breeches^ Even flower buds have 
shrivelled before opening, and 
nearby Michaelmas daisies and 
phlox have also been attacked. 

Powdery mildew can wreck 
acanthus. Wet seasons are the 
worst New foliage, especially, 
can shrivel badly. But acanthus is 
a tough plant, so cutoff and burn 
die infected parts. Spray the re¬ 
mainder with a suitable fungicide 
such as carbendazim and next 
year spray at the first sign. 

Most mildews are specific io 
one plant, so it will be a different 
species attacking the Michaelmas 

'ITT!15 
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daisies and phlox. The problem 
lies In the cool, wet weather. Next 
year there may be no mildew. 

Michaelmas daisies and phlox 
are not as tough as acanthus, and 
should be thoroughly sprayed but 
not cut down unless they are 
covered in mildew. 

• Write to Garden Answers, 
The Times. 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. Advice is offered 
without legal responsibility. 
Enclosures cannot be returned. 

-tAlXW' K*>/s *.• 

A feast for the eyes at Stancombe Park, Gloucestershire 
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Bringing 
history 

back to life 
Buying a house with a neglected historic 
garden can turn novice gardeners into 

accidental experts, writes Barbara Abbs Buying properties has al- Armed with a chain saw ant 

ways been a gamble. These pictures of the garden, which hat 

days, however, there are been photographed in the first hal 

new hazards, If you buy a of the century, Mr and Mrs Jacksoi 

Buying properties has al¬ 

ways been a gamble. These 

days, however, there are 

new hazards, If you buy a 

house rhat once had an important 

garden attached to it. somebody 

ma> expect you to take on the long¬ 

term job of bringing it back to life. 

Rosamund Wailinger and her hus¬ 

band bought an Arts & Crafts man¬ 
or house in Hampshire and were 

soon informed by an employee of 

Hampshire County Council that 

they had just bought a Gertrude 
Jekyll garden as well. Mrs Wall- 
ingerrook on the task of recreating 

the garden, meticulously following 

Ms Jekyll’s original plans. She 

made such a success of it that she fea¬ 
tured on the cover of American 

House # Carden. 
John Jackson runs Fair Warning 

Wasted Talent, an agency which 

handles the overseas tours of pop 
groups such as Blur, Wet Wet Wet, 
iron Maiden, Metallic* and Guns 

'n' Roses. Romantic and gardening 

are not the first words that spring to 
mind in such a context, but only an 
incorrigible romantic would buy 

what Mr Jackson and his wife 

Sham, an interior designer, de¬ 

scribe as “a derelict semi without a 

garage" simply because they fell in 
love with the surrounding trees. 

When the Jacksons bought it 

Sedgwick Park in Sussex had been 
empty for nine years and the garden 

neglected. He wasn’t keen on the 
property at first but Mrs Jackson 

wanted to see the house, so they visit¬ 

ed it a second time. Mrs Jackson 
then looked at a group of huge 

Monterey pines with deeply fissured 

bark and thought, "I fancy having 

those in my backyard". 

They knew little about the proper¬ 

ty and nothing about gardening but 

they are fast learners. As they found 

out more about the garden, they 

grew more enthusiastic- Beneath the 

overgrown hedges and self-seeded 

trees, there was a layout they real¬ 

ised could be brought back to life. 

Armed with a chain saw and 

pictures of the garden, which had 

been photographed in the first half 

of the century, Mr and Mrs Jackson 

have, with the help of some excellent 

gardeners, started to restore the 

overgrown Victorian garden. 

Restoration has not been without 

conflict- The couple were forced to 

fell hundreds of trees, including self- 
seeded magnolias and holm oaks, to 

re-open the vistas and avenues. Mrs 

Jackson was ready to dig her heels 

in. but eventually relented when she 
realised they were blocking the view 

towards Chanctonbury Ring and 
Worthing. 

However, not everything is to be a 

carbon oopy of the original garden. 
M rs Jackson has very particular ide¬ 

as about the colours and effects she 

wants, although she would be the 

first to admit that the scale of the gar¬ 
den at Sedgwick Park is daunting. 
Slightly fussy and labour-intensive 

flower beds at the side of die main 

vista have been replaced with a bold 

checkerboard design of alternate 

flower and grass squares — inspired 
by a picture of Sir Philip Sassoon's 

1920s garden at Port Lympne. 

Philip Lowe, right, and his son James, lefy make room for new trees in their Sussex wood containing 110 noteworthy specimens, including the tallest recorded thorn tree 

Philip and Angela Lowe 

bought their house at Wam- 

ham in Sussex because it 

had a piece of woodland 

attached for their sons to play in. Mr 

Lowe then found a document from 
the International Conifer Federa¬ 

tion dated 1958 which said the wood 

contained some important trees He 

asked the Forestry Commission to 

look at the wood.’ but it told him 

there were no trees of any interest 

there. Fortunately. Owen Johnson, a 

volunteer recorder for the Tree Sur¬ 

vey of the British Isles, derided to in¬ 

spect the woodland, which had by 

then been partly cleared by the 

Lowes, and measured the trees. He 

soon discovered that it contained 

some of the finest specimens in Sus¬ 

sex and one or two rarities. In all 

there were HO noteworthy trees. 

4 As they found 

out more, they 
grew more 

enthusiastic9 

Since then most of the towes' free 

time has been taken up by land clear¬ 

ance. They have restored a fine vista 

through the garden and over the 
countryside, surrounded by such 

gems as Quereus Jalcata. the Span¬ 

ish oak, Quereus bicolor; the- 

Swamp White calc, an Umbellularia 
California^ the Californian laurel 

(which is one of the largest in Brit¬ 

ain) and lwq thorn treees, Cratagus 

tanacetifolia. that Mr Johnson says 
are the tallest recorded. 

Since Mr Johnson measured and 

recorded the trees, the Lowes have 

cleaned more ground and discov¬ 

ered fine specimens of Cryptomeria 
Japonica and Acer griseum. 

Percy C run dal I and his wife 

bought a post-war brick house 

called Barton Pines near East Grin- 

stead in the 1950s. Several years lat¬ 

er die bramble and sapling-oovered 

left-hand side of the garden was 

cleared and revealed to be a mono¬ 

-tv 

Angela and Philip Lowe among their spectacular oak trees 

mental one-acre rock garden with ra¬ 

vines several feet deep. 

Barton | Pines was part of the 
Brockhuiit Park Estate that had be¬ 

longed to [Sir Frederick Hanbury of 

the famous gardening family that 

gave Wisey Garden to the Royal 

Horticultural Society and still owns 
the Giarmni Hanbury at La Mono- 

la Inserion on the Italian riviera. 

Sir Frederick acquired Brock- 

hurst Park in 1908 and employed the 

skills of famous gardeners such as 
EA. Bowles and Reginald Fairer. 

The estate was broken up after the 

war and the famous rock garden dis¬ 

appear edunder vegetation. 

In common with Mrs Wailinger 

and the Jacksons. Mrs Crundall 

soon turned into a keen gardener. 
She became a dedicated member of 

the Alpine Garden Society and de¬ 

voted her life to restoring the huge 

rocks that characterised the garden. 

Since Mrs Crundall died, Mr 
Crundall. now aged 90. lives with 

their daughter, Susan and her hus¬ 

band, Brian. All three are concerned 

about the garden's future and are do¬ 
ing their best to prevent it deteriorat¬ 

ing. They employ a gardener one 

day a week but this magnificent 

Edwardian garden needs a full-time 

gardener to care for it. 

life •** 

The Lowes' Indian bean tree 

As anyone who has done so can 

confirm, buying a house with an old 

neglected garden can be a surpris¬ 

ing and enriching experience. Sud¬ 

denly. even to the norice gardener, a 

new world opens up — one that in¬ 

volves botany, history, archaeology, 

endless labour, a lot of expense, a lit¬ 

tle worry, and visits from strangers 

whocall to give you advice. It is rath¬ 
er tike having a new baby and it can 

be equally life-enhancing. 

If you think your garden may 

have been designed by a famous gar¬ 

dener, or if it has historic features or 
rare plants, the County Gardens 

Trusts may be able to help. . 

• The Assoda lion of County Gardens 
Trusts. 71 Cov.'cross Street. London 
ECIM6BP. Tel/Fax: 0171-2512610. 
The Tree Register of the British Isles, 
77a HaU End, Wootton. Bedford MK43 
9HP. The Trees of Sussex by Owen 
Johnson is published in September by 
Pomegranate Press. 
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■ Use string to give 

light support to the long 

extension growths of 

climbing roses while 

they are developing. 

Strong winds can rip 

them off at the base. 

■ Watch out for red 

spider damage in hot. 

dry glasshouses. 

Increasing the humidity 

will help. 

■ If lawns must be 

watered, soak them 

thoroughly. Dampening 

the surface makes them 

more prone to drought 

■ When adding dry 

material to compost 

heaps, pour a can of 

water oyer them to keep 

them active Always 

cover the top to retain 

moisture and heat. 
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SPECIAL OFFER TO ALL READERS 

FOLDING 
ADJUSTABLE ANGLE 

TABL 

Wmmm 

The most useful table you'll ever buy - 
Ideal for • Meals in bed or in front of the TV 

• Children's meal times •Arts and crafts 
• Portable desk • Card table 

•Reading table 
Once you've got this amazing folding table you'll 

wonder how you ever managed without it! Not only is 

ft adjustable In height but the angle can be changed 
too, in fact the table can be almost ‘made to measure’ to 

fit the purpose - and in seconds too! You can slide it 

right up to your body so it is absolutely ideal (or children 

when playing or eating and adults when having a meal, 

especially if its in bed or by the tel/yj When not in use 
the table folds flat for easy storage and portability - 
perfect for keeping in the car for outings and picnics.1 

Although lightweight (only 2.7kg) the table is incredibly 

sturdy and will hold over 22kg in weight. It is 

constructed from solid white tubular steel and is very 

easy to clean with a damp doth. Order NOW for the 

most useful table you'll ever own! 

The Adjustable Table would also make an unusual and 

thoughtful gift, espedally for the elderly or anyone with 

young children. 

Table top dimensions: 40cm x 52cm. 

+ £2.95 can. 

Two for £50 
carr. FREE 

CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE 

0800 3285208 

Geba Ltd (TOO) 3A Ramsden Road, London SW12 8QX 
Phase send ma_.TMbto MnK*l*t ca4Jg +E2.9S wJi 
or ISO lor Two esrr FREE. 

I endOM £_Made payable to Ceba Limited. 
or charge my Vka/Mastar/Sw&eh Cart 

Expiry Date_ 

lasua No. (Switch Only) 

Signature_ 

Or send your order to 

Ceba Ltd. (TT30), 3A Ramsden Road, 
London $W12 BOX 

Toad 
Conservatory 

Owners 
For the low cost 

sunblind solution 
on bow to keep cool 

in yoor conservatory 
this summer-*' 

call this number now ' 

0345 023980 
Tom A CowtfryAwrings 

CoWned Road, Parkwood Ind. Est. 

Madstone, Kent ME159FR 

CONSERVATORY 
ROOF 

BUNDS 
THE FACTS 
FACT: 
in 1985, Grouewood first 

thought of putting bfinefe into 

the root of a conservatory to 

reduce the bid up of heat 

from thesufa rays. 

FACT: 
Qwewood ragutarty replaces 
other companies' blinds 

for customers who hare, 

sometimos, onty had them fcr 
a couple of years! 

FACT: 
(xowwotxft boT* wl 

prove the thermal efficiency 
of their product whilst 
demonstrating the sub¬ 

standard qualities (?) of 
ther competitors. 

FACT: 
no other Conservatory BSrtd 

Company can offer a better 

produce 

For a free brochure or 

to arrange for a free 

quotation call now on: 

01159447832 
GROVEWOOD 

fact 
not fiction 

Growwood, 
Freepost, 

DY82B Hkeeston, 

Pwfayshim DE79BR 

‘ *~irnntf niiMn nffruiu 
'totAWtanoMtenquisu 

A good hedge needs regular attention and a tool that wifl cut it quickly Jand cleanly every time - year after year after year. 

Echo Hedgecutters are the choice of professionals 

the superb quality and keenness of their precision 

hed double reciprocating blades and for the 

g reliability of their engines. Echo offers you World 

leering from Japan's leading manufacturer! 

jecutters for all hedge sires and pole mounted 

neaon uippere for cutting the sides and top of high hedges - 

without using ladders! 

To get details, prices and the name of your nearest dealer 
dip tee coupon ur PHONE FREE 0500 2799Z7 

To Countn. Echo brochure, FREEPOST, Great Hasatay. Own 0X44 7BR 

DEVON ORE DESIGNS 

EIGHT SEATER OCTAGONAL TABLE 
& CHAIRS COMBINED AS ONE UNTT7 

Walk in Access, no climbing over benches. 

Variable seating options 

£500.12 INCLUSIVE 
K>R FURTHER DETAILS AND BROCHURE. DEVON OKE 
DESIGNS. HONEYBEA.VI COTTAGE. WEAREGIFFARD. 

BIDEFORD. DEVON. EXJW 4QT 

TEL: 01905 622509 

JUST 
YOUR GARAGE 
DOORS OPEN 

'•Churchill's are the 

onlv stairlift company 
i trust and I thoroughly 
recommend them 
t0 YOU" 'i< \|jk .. 

• ftuuOaimofiERwjtbui ? din 
• Moil min IhleJ • Value Riu/auised 

Call Churchill’s 
0800 371982 
CtUFSEE w ud Ear Ctate, 

Qw f Acpfa fn t FREE tows 
cawulijliw 7 DAYS A WEEK 'AM-tfM 

li’V.j »TTYi M 

S0MFY D 
Imagine the convenience 1M o t n « « 

and security of being able • Node from tough, 

to open your garage doors free rfumhj 
. I m W_LI__ 

without having to gat out 

of your cat 

Guardian's roller shutter 

Swage doors ore fully 

• Durable stow-enamdt 
finish. 

• In a rang® of colours. 

• Automatic Locking. 

• Tofiw mode for o perfect j 

-VmmjihiiU Hie S(.\SATIO\ AL, SUITRlOK 
w sc-nmuly mm? 

<5il!PER.SOVfRElC\ SCOOTER 
from SHOPRIOER 

U1 Vllll.HHt' MWr mtibilih ili.lonrr,),:, 

automatic and are operated 

^cremate, hand hatd own 

*35. * High Security 

FOR A free brochure rinc 

01484 461010 ™,581« 
Aft MTIBU1 VLB* ___ 

't.7Nf«i.i;vn;vr 

FREEPOST • SEND TODAY * lift wiupS 
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My grounds for stamping 
Vigilance will keep 

those unwelcome 
visitors at bay, says 

Stephen Anderton When ihe summer sun 
shines hoi in this garden. 
I see where snails have 
been. Night and day. rasp¬ 

ing away. Clumps of the ice plant Se¬ 
el um ‘Autumn Joy’, normally as succu¬ 
lent as hearted cabbages, sum to look 
weary. Stems will lose their shine, die 
flower heads cease to develop, and the 
foliage begins to curl slightly. 

Hands and knees then, to see what is 
going on. And at the bottom of the 

* f doubtful stems are patches of sunken 
skin, almost girdling the stem. Those 
which have been girdled completely 
are fading fastest. 1 wondered last year 
if vine weevils were the culprits. For 
gardeners usually find the big sedums, 
confident as plastic, to be unassailed by 
common pests. But It seems the hum¬ 
ble snail, if so moved, will rasp away 
the succulent “bark" until only the 
woody core remains. I have seen’them 
at it now. and it's a kiss of death, at 
least for that stem. 

So the night vigils begin. I lumber 
out in the half-light wirh a yogurt pot 
and one by one 1 pick them off. night 
after night. What happens lo them 
after that, well, that's my business. In 

m the clear light of day my lilies are in 
trouble. It's a clump of the double tiger 
lily, with stonking fat stems, woolly- 
white at the top, and with bulblets form¬ 
ing in the leaf axils all the way up the 
stem long before it starts to flower. 

But in the bright noon sun. a flash of 
scarlet catches my eye, an a leaf in the 
middle of the dump. Sure enough its a 
lily beetle. Brave creature, to venture 
out so boldly. They must taste foul or 
the birds would have had him. 

1 have seen just how much damage 
lily beetles can do. They may only be 
the size of a woodlouse, but they ear 
like horses. Leaves, buds, seed-pods, 
the lou they have catholic tastes (so 
long as it’s all lily) and large families of 
equally hungry grubs. 

Spraying with bifenthrin or pirim- 
phos-methyl helps, if you can find the 

1 • creatures to hit them. The best answer, 
however, is a swift surgical strike. But 
these boys have guerilla tactics. Get too 
close, get between them and the sun. 
and they know something’s wrong. 
They drop to the ground and show 
their camouflaged underbelly. They 
are gone, believe me. 

So J look for a nice convex leaf of 
apple mint and turn it over, as a safety 
net. I slide the mint leaf under the occu¬ 
pied lily leaf and I bring another mint 

The garden snail can wreak havoc. ‘Girdled’ stems wDl lose their shine and flower heads cease to develop 

leaf down on top and squeeze. The cara¬ 
pace collapses. Half an hour later. I si¬ 
dle up to have another look. Where 
there’s one, there’s bound to be more. 
Bui the coast Is dear. 

Half an hour later, I cast another 
glanoe. and there deep in the dump is 
another, smgte-mindedly consuming a 
leaf. Gotcha! I grab a couple of mint 
leaves — but iris gone. If must be there 
somewhere. I get on hands and knees. I 
get a leaf in the eye. But there's nothing 
to be seen. I go indoors. Then 1 go for another look. 

There it is, underneath a leaf 
this time. Not so fast This 
time it's curtains. 1 creep off 

for a dustpan to put underneath. As 
he’s still there when I return, I make 
my pincer movement But die handle 
of the dustpan catches the next stem, 
the dump wobbles, and instantly he’s 
down on the soil invisible again. 

Indoors again, pacing the floor, for a 
cup of tea. It’s time for a last attempt 1 
steal out with foe deadly yogurt pot 
and this time, before you know it, it's 
all over. Into the pot he goes, and 
squish. Silence reigns among the lilies. 
Were they somebody’s mother and 
father? I cant say I care. They are not 
native insects and the birds don’t seem 

The lily beetle is only the size of a woodlouse but it eats like a horse 

interested in eating them. Best of all. 
there don't seem to be any more. I’ve 
never had an infestation here and, if I 
go on reacting with a sharp eye and the 
deployment of unreasonable force, it 
might remain that way. 

• The lily beetle. Liloceris lilii, is a 
recent problem, mainly in 
south-eastern Britain. Adults are 
active throughout spring to autumn, 
and the orange, black-headed grubs 
are seen mostfy in summer. 
Hand-piddng of both is more effective 
than spraying. Grubs succumb to 
sprays better than the adult beetles. Slug and snail damage to a hosta 

Prudent pruning: 
the kindest cut 

SUMMER PWUDCUm 

Cut out wayworn faThin out stems ac 4 rftinner. well- 
iwancttes, eg. at A. biack marks. spaced shrub. a 
using a pining saw using secateurs. little fmef and 

The time to prune sum¬ 
mer-flowering shrubs 
such as Philadelphia, 

wagria and deucia is now, 
when the flowers have fin¬ 
ished. It is not at ail compli¬ 
cated. It is really just a matter 
of thinning out the growth, 
and taking out some of the old¬ 
er stems. 

These are shrubs which 
flower on “old wood"—stems 
that were produced the previ¬ 
ous season. 

There are several good rea¬ 
sons for summer pruning. 
Firstly, it stops the plants get¬ 
ting loo huge. Larger varieties 
such as the double Philadel¬ 
phia ‘Virginal' will always 
want to be way over your 
head, but pruning will keep 
them to a more modes! spread 
and reduce the area of dense 
shade below. 

'Manteau d'Hermine'. on 
the other hand, will only ever 
make it to waist height at best. 
Without pruning, new long 
shoots will develop on the end 
of last years long shoots, and 
before you know it you have a 
shrub without much density 
lower down. 

Pruning also takes out the 
tired, flowered growth and 
stops foe plant filling up at the 
centre with non-flowering 
wood 

Taking out this older wood 
encourages long, new shoots 
to develop low down in foe 
plant It also lets warmth and 
sunlight into the centre, which 
helps the shoots to ripen so 
that they flower better next 
year. 

A well-pruned philadelpbus 
can be a mass of flower and 
perfume, from top to bottom, 
and will produce fine, long 
wands covered in flower 
which are excellent for pick¬ 
ing. An old. unpruned bush 
will flower mostly at the top 
and produce billowing, 
mounded branches and short 
flowering shoots. 

Deutzias will still flower 
well in quite considerable 
shade, and to a lesser degree 
so wfll weigelas- 

But both will flower better 
and more evenly if they are 
well pruned. Expect less vigor¬ 
ous growth mid less vigorous 
pruning in shade. 

Missing a year’s pruning 
nowand then is not the end of 

foe world. In a year you might 
notice no difference at all. 

But after three or four years 
the plants will start to become 
congested and solid. Like the 
23-stone maiden aunt who 
hogs the chair by the fire at a 
family party, they become 
intractable. The only way to 
get them reduced is by major 
intervention with a saw (I am 
referring to foe shrubsj. 

All that should be needed 

for annual pruning is a good 
pair of secateurs. Plants which 
have been let go for a year or 
two may require a pruning 
saw; not a bow-saw, but one 
with a backless, rigid blade 
which will allow you to work 
in among a tangle of branches. 

Felco make some excellent 
pruning saws, with blades 
which cut on the push and the 
pull stroke.- are fefoally sharp, 
and made of good steel. They 
are the kind of thing which 
should not be carried In public 
places. You will find them in 
good garden centres. 

Felco also make foe Rolls- 
Royce of secateurs and mine 
have now had a faultless, 
hard-working 21 years of life. 

Bat if you want something 

as good for under £10. try Bur¬ 
goo and Ball's secateurs (mail 
order only). 

Before you start to cut. look 
at foe shrub hard, and see if 
there are wayward branches 
you would like to shorten 
back anyway, and if one side 
of the plant is less dense than 
the other. Arm to finish with 
an open, well-balanced struc¬ 
ture of even density. 

Pruning consists simply of 
taking out perhaps 25 to 30 
per cent of foe flowered wood. 
Some of it can come out high 
in the plant, and some from 
lower down. If you arc taking 
out two to three stems fairly 
low down every year on a 
well-established bush, then all 
should be welL Some oF the wood you 

take out high up may 
be straight, year-old 

wood. Some lower down may 
be older, roly-poly branches 
which have matured and be¬ 
come dense and twiggy. There 
is no golden rule about where 
to make the cuts. If there is al¬ 
ready a suitably placed young 
shoot to cut back to, fine. 

If foe new shoot is at some 
silly angle and heading off 
into foe middle of the bush, 
cut that out too and leave a 
blunt end lower down from 
which new shoots can begin. 

These are crude plants and 
do not need painstaking care. 
Regular pruning and regular 
feeding will ensure that, even 
if you make a few mistakes 
along the way, there will al¬ 
ways be a plentiful supply of 
new wood for the next year. 

Stephen Anderton 
• Burgon and Ball Ltd, La Plant 
Works. Holme Lane, Sheffield 
S6 4JY (0114 233 S262). 
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Ideal for hedge trimming 

• Safe, strong support makes 
ladders free standing. 

• Prevents ladders slipping 
or toppling sideways. 

• Works on uneven ground. 
• Ready for use in seconds. 
• High quality, light weight. 
• Fits any Alu or wood ladder. 

Send for FREE co/our brochure 
ANKALAD 

20 New Road Gravesend 
Kent DAI 1 OAA 

TEL: 01474 537237 
8am-8pm: 7 days 
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FINEST QUALITY 
SCANDINAVIAN 
REDWOOD 

on nooSei h prwoudy Inr 
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69 
BUY 2 AND GET FREE 

CARRIAGE WORTH £10 
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LOOKING FOR OWES? 
Send & free vmeuom 
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CATALOGUESGT^Z, 1 -- 
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FREEkS?— 
Catalogue- 

24 HOUR ORDERS 

01543462500 
MX 01543 506237 

WRITE OR PHO*--~ -. 
CANNOCK GATES LIMITED 
FACTORY DIVISION 

■e* 

■F /Dept TT3198J, HAWXS BREEN, 
-STAFFORDSHIRE, WS112XT 
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•“With u Churchill's 
Scooter I don't lvavc to > 
lose my independence/^; 

•Free hem trial •‘UssunBcefree1 
« Anybody an ride - do Airing Gceocc 

Call ChnrchilTs 
0800 371982 

CHS nSE wratukhrOdrifa* 
dm w JL«dt ta i FREE koee 

comatauian 7 DAYS A WEEK 9AU-6PM 

I WMfawiMe7d»yerTfa 
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lChnrdiifl,s.fc| 
CBOKMU'S AI501 

^■swranuBurc,^H 
HOl MWiaMS JUflf KBS 

TRIM AND MOW 
THE EASY WAY 

Fotpei rbc hard work 
of conventional hand¬ 
held trimmer*,, ta «he 
unique whed mourned 
DR Trimmcr/Mowcr do 

die work for you. 

It has the power and 
manoeuvrability io 

■run and mow sutyuhere. 
Handling lough and awkward job# 

Uke gras or bracken up in 
5ft high-even when wet 
and on slopes up to 50* 

DR* TRIMMER/ MOWER 
ferbrectere, nadtend 
VrcbloScrdcNflacoataai 
Prpt- ST. OmnulMW Tart 
MacHncXT Ud, FREEPOST. 
f&lOMU. Batmen 
<tanry. GUT? UHL 

TcfaOIUU 66I2Z2- 
to:01428 601218. 

TRIMS AND 
MOWS IN ONE 

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE 01428 661222 {24 HRS) 

HARD WATER 
Scientific solutions for home> garden and leisure 

Soft water in the home 
Krystal - first in the market 

and still the best! 
■ Advanced computer technology with 

automatic 24-hour, 365-day programme 

ipact 
ablen a problem - even in the smallest spaces 

Universal performance - Regardless of' 
local wafer conditions 

Lime scale problems? 
Krystal can trea Hie White 
house (or less than £80! 

Hard-water hands? 
Krystal can give you (uU 
soft-waier benefits 

Clogged-up shower 
heads? Krystal can keep 
them clean aid dear 

Stains in the basin? 
not with Krystal 

Fit Krystal yourself- NO plumbing, NO maintenance, NO chemicals and less than £2 a year to run. 

softwater benefits Gear ajgae from 
for caravans & boats pond water 
Krystal Sanger Pottd SWBBpdf 
Wirls* In mi UViir 24V m ni innLilinRMMi>ni 
vi 4)11 k? iftiuny EBmm.Ui-.* .hjmn >4 .i1&k> 

Sfxi Lilly folium'll bar tumuilitm ttt***4s nuirkiM uplaki 
mutate vysume. ««* vwier pLinh CumjAli- wirli 
Drjvn. icU puwtf than uuIiIuh 
j *nnfj(’ huflj 

For the hydroponics 
gardener 

HydroTek 
IYimh in fiMiiinp hunk nilural 
f.ilxir.imrio Enhjnu-, m irn-r.il 

S . ii]H.i!to and nutrient lit*' 
i tnrjmivo tliiwiur Prevent* 
| nx4 riftCMH.', li|dnim .inti 
; hulling 

All our products are guaranteed for FIVE YEARS 

I 111 III 

Clean, sparkling 
swimming pools. 

Bright Water 
DcNfim-l ■«» ir*\il hij-h 

i-ifunu-. Cur-, im- nf rhi-mk.ils 
Inhibit*. n*hei miir>N»|M life* 

NO-JUS* 
HOME TRIAL 

\ -we give yoti9Q DAYS 

to byourprocktcfs 

IN YOUR OWN 
_HOME 

I 

Cleorfluw Lid., 47-48 High Si. Hungerford. Berks HG17 ONE 
Tel: 01488 887S0S Re* 01488 B3S411 

e-mail: tnioCggcieorflow-lol Je 
TRADE and OVERSEAS 

enquiries welcomed. 

/CANTS 1998 fcGSE\ 
CAmOCUE 

ISFREEI CBirpawriweiMpil 
nhtt tamed iw nteqj 

7 tattaixBvHfes- nri 
•too*! taste* 
atm oi cakw mb and dasonom 
CkwrfTaRrtuaMa 
Gtates *1 Uatsmm aateri tty 

vttfctUhb 
HSfcrjurREE&wt 

CANTS OF COLCHESTER 

tepi T.T., Road, 
Cdctester. Essex C04SEB 

T<* 012W 844000 
Fat 01206 855371 

(ptoauqurisDepUMs) / 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

$ 

caly 1510" 

' CiorbI ipeat b^ibuUc u> 
■dwdwl icpiirniem. 

• Cttopkic La br £0500 + VAT 
for ill jar bdenr m-oaini 
pmpln idM cut k*> (ban «J 

1 Opcmlot tad hoftag ecu* mder 

E5M per weet 

Fall tpfortraukm From 

ENDLESS POOLS'"* 
SMUMM3MACHMS 
m: 01420 ssiase 
FAX: 01*20 5*1577 

Inan& i 

7 ADDRESS: II 
POSTCODE:. 1! 

TEL NO: N | 

ATTER 
■Clears Cats 

from your garden | 
INIGHTAND DAY, EVERY DAY 

I Unique programme of ’•'Vtt*' 
Scattw transmits random burets ot ultrasound at a 
frequency trtat cats avokl They!! turn away tong 
before they expose themselves to its full impact, so 
that ft works where fences or netting tail. FUHy 
automatic - no sensors to go wrong. 
Highly reliable, tutty weatherproofed 
miniature computer orcuit- 

SWTTCH betwaon taw-vottage 
mains or battary operation at wfff 
NO affect on Wrda or other pats 
INAUDIBLE to humans Scatter Is compteuty aafo. 
InsMted In Bilnutaa. Tty it ferflO days-5 year guarantee 

FOR FREE BROCHURE r-Mf 
Customers in Eire call 1800/204 404 toms 

Cu arflow Ltd., 47-48 High St, Hnngertnrd, Berks BE 17 ONE 
T3th 01488 687606 Rut 01488 685411 - 
e-mail: hifo@ftdeixrfl(iw4oUe 

TRADE ond OTCHSEAS 
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NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 4811986 (TRADE) 

0171481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 782 7799 0171 782 7828 

9 HIGHBURY/ 
ISLINGTON 

DEVON 

wnMMMmn. M 1 b 
® ® Or. tpott I~—| 

baker 
t o v o j v • s r; r: ■> 

ORCHARD COURT, 
PORTMAN SQ. WI 

REFURBISHMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

OFFERS IN EXCESS 
OFDM 

Rarefy araflablc apartment in 
this prestiekHK Mock. 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

and uniformed porterage. 
Tire property campon 

5 bedrooms and 3 reception 
rooms Additional naff 
quarters will] separate 

enuanoe, Unique opportunity 
at ibis price, can 

0171 486 9911 

FRANCE SPAIN 

m, as 

5X51 

1.|l; 'Tifrir. 

■J+n 

ITALY 

NORFOLK 
°°g»nr HwnsiMiLb Co. Im 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

m BALEARICS 

Jill 

wmm 

CITY & WEST 

ST MAUI ROAD 
Mhwai Pmon, Gmn Tib*. 

kpVktnMOttarottrM. 

nn. roof arm A puts 

or*~- ™v pwM h—M, 

"■■fare *51*000 Fredwld 

Tat 01666 577 410 
Mdhe 037D554 696 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

HAMPSTEAD 

jj..1?!1 •.'jTTTfj 

®an 

LONDON PROPERTY 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

l* '^i 

t>i 

Retire in 
comfort and style 

—‘7— gniuens, developments of comfortably spacious 
"***««* bouse and flats, now in 19 counties around EnglrnT 

ss^asrsaEsaasss: 
Visit our vwfcJte^ 0800 220 858 quoting ref NLE or write 

Office: 8 Holland Street 

K»3Mi°KtoB London W84LT 

W 

>^>~OV-r EngJish Courtvard 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
i ■■ ... .. 
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: Rutnas. 

Ctose to the centre of this pop^WfluX0^?11,11 e 
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Stepping into the 
history books 

_ mg 

New regulations 
mean the front 
doorstep could 

be a thing of the 
past, writes 

Rachel Kelly Would you be will¬ 
ing to pay aboui 
Ciuu extra to buy 
a nw house with¬ 

out a doorstep? The question 
sounds absurd, but it is engag¬ 
ing [he lop brains in Lhc coun- 
in's building industry. 

They an: struggling to oome 
to terms with what they claim 
art pernickety new rules from 
the nanny stale which would 
force them to provide "level 
thresholds", or sloping en¬ 
trances to you and me. to 
make houses more suitable for 
the disabled and elderly. 

For the privilege, the hous¬ 
ing charity the Joseph Rown- 
rree Foundation, estimates 
that we will pay an extra £200 
per three-bedroom house, 
though some builders will try 
to avoid the extra cost by ab¬ 
sorbing the bill in their profits. 

The changes will come into 
furce next year as part of a 
package of measures. But they 
are only the sloping end of the 
wedge. There are other new 
rules which will profoundly 
change the appearance of rhe 
country’s new homes. 

In future. 150.000 new 
homes built annually will 
have to have a downstairs lava- 
toiy accessible to the disabled, 
wider internal and external 
doors and corridors and less 
steep footpaths. 

Officials are still putting the 
finishing touches to their guid¬ 
ance documents, but external 
doors are expected to be a mini¬ 
mum of 800mm wide and in¬ 
ternal doors 750mm. 

The main downstairs corri¬ 
dor will be a minimum of 
900mm and the downstairs 
lavatory entrance must be 
750mm wide. The houses must 
ensure, in the jargon of the in¬ 
dustry — “visitability hous¬ 
ing” for those in wheelchairs. 

New houses, such as these in Weybridge, will have a slope instead of a front doorstep 
_ ... WULTQH GCTtY 
Consumers who would pre¬ 

fer their houses to retain their 
doorsteps, beloved of sitcoms 
and scrubbed by generations, 
will be able to do so should 
they buy a detached or semi-de¬ 
tached house, when builders 
could put the threshold at the 
rear of the property. But there 
will be no escape for the buyer 
of the average terraced house. 

Some builders are so out¬ 
raged by what they see as the 
new culture of interference, 
that they have been attempt¬ 
ing to avoid the new rules. 
Council building control offic¬ 
ers report that leading house¬ 
builder Bovis Homes has been 
registering applications for as 
many homes as they can this 
year, in order to avoid the new 
legislation which is expected to 
come into effect next autumn. The number of initial 

notices lodged 
through the National 
House Building 

Council (NHBQ in the first 
five months of the year has in¬ 
creased by 17 per cent com¬ 
pared to last year, from 33.532 
houses to 39299. The total in¬ 
crease is thought to be higher 
still because the figures do not 
include notices lodged this 
month. 

Bovis Homes has submitted 
applications to councils induct¬ 
ing Winchester. Chelmsford, 
and Suffolk for more than 
19,000 houses — enough for 
the next ten years. 

The traditional chore of scrubbing the front step, left, will be consigned to the past, but so will the struggle disabled and elderly people had with them 

The loophole emerged after 
a building officer at Winches¬ 
ter City Council received an ap¬ 
plication last month from the 
NHBC, representing Bovis 
Homes, to build IZ800 homes 
on three sites. 

Peter Olivers, chief building 
control officer at Winchester, 
said: “Boris Homes could 
have built a considerable 
number of houses to the old 
standards after the new rules 
had come into effect. It was a 
massive application consider¬ 
ing that there are only 42.000 
homes in our entire housing 

stock. While what they did 
was legal it is felt that the sys¬ 
tem is not tight enough." 

A Boris spokesman said: 
“Boris Homes has for a 
number of years been serving 
notices in respect of forge are¬ 
as of potential building land. 
In view of information recent¬ 
ly received we are now review¬ 
ing this policy. We are con¬ 
cerned that these measures 
will make it difficult to provide 
small, affordable homes and 
to develop steep sites.” But 
Roger Humber, from the 
House Builders Federation, 

said the practice was not wide¬ 
spread and was a one-off by 
Boris. ’This was an 
aberration which has since 
stopped." 

Mr Humber is more con¬ 
cerned about what he sees as 
rules which will make it hard¬ 
er to build a satisfactory 
house. “We’ve had 50 years of 
policy regulation, which have 
improved our ability to damp- 
proof houses and to ventilate 
them ky pulling the founda¬ 
tions out of the ground by the 
six indies or so that are creat¬ 
ed by the dooretep. 

These new rules may lead 
to puddling and problems ven¬ 
tilating the foundations, which 
is especially important as we 
build on more brownfield sites 
which have problems with 
methane and rodon." he said. 

The rules will mean perfec¬ 
tion where currently existing 
regulations can tolerate a cer¬ 
tain amount of inaccurate 
workmanship. In the trade, 
houses can be what is known 
as “paddy-proof". 

Owner-occupiers will be the 
ones to suffer. Mr Humber 
says. “Those who live in hous¬ 

ing association property will 
have their homes managed 
and repaired by someone else. 
The rules will create unneces¬ 
sary risk for very little bene¬ 
fit." Naturally. disabled 
groups tell a different story. 
The rules will mean hassle- 
free visits from elderly rela¬ 
tives in wheel-chairs. The 
Joseph Rowntree Foundation 
estimates that six million peo¬ 
ple are disabled in some way. 
The new houses will make life 
easier for them and for the rest 
of us in due course—and £200 
is cheap at the price. 

Diary of a 
Househunter 

MONDAY 
First job of the morning 
is to dump our solicitor. 
Apart from being the rud¬ 
est man in the business, 
he has landed us with a 
bill for £560 for the non- 
sale of the Tooting house. 

TUESDAY 
1 I earn from a girlfriend 
that many solicitors 
charge on a 'No Sale, No 
Fee’ basis, with a flat fig¬ 
ure of £395 for conveyanc¬ 
ing a property up to the 
value of £150.000. Our so¬ 
licitor charged this friend 
0.000 when she boughr 
her E96.000 flat. 

WEDNESDAY 
The mongage company 
return their valuation oh 
the flat in Earlsfield. 
5W18 where we have put 

in an offer. Having lost 
the sale in Tooting due to 
an undervaluation, this 
time the valuers recom¬ 
mend retaining the full 95 
per cent mortgage be¬ 
cause of evidence of 
subsidence. 

THURSDAY 
1 spend the whole day 
tracking down a long list 
of documents to show 
that the house was suc¬ 
cessfully underpinned in 
1990. 

FRIDAY 
Husband’s best friend 
puts in an offer of 
£104.000 on an identical 
first-floor flat in the same 
road in Earlsfield. He's 
annoyed because our fiat 
is nearly £10,000 less. I'm 
annoyed we didnl nab 
theirs, without the subsid¬ 
ence. while we could. 

• JVexf week: looking in 
Lewes, East Sussex. 

EMMA MAHONY 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

PROPERTY 
£60,000 - £150,000 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

'<**' • ■ • 

Take to the bills, 
the lochs, 
the glens, 
the skis, 

the'bikes 
the boats... 

and the neighbours. 

YvS*' g OSPREY GRANGE, AVIEMORE, 
Jli** SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS 

THE SUPERB 2. 3 and 4 bedroom detached homes 

of Osprey Grange arc pcrfecily placed for enjoying 

lhc Highlands. just 25U metres Crum Dalfabec Country 

Club & Golf Course. AM homes ivies arc from 

rhe award-winning Barraii Premier Collection, wrih 

prices from £<*.750 and pan exchange considered. 

For information pack please call Showhomes Office 

IU47N XI 1*69 [7 days I lam-5.?* Vpml or contact Sales 

Hotline 11135X724174 

"On completion of contnci 
you will receive I year. 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

Of Dalfdvr Count i> Cluh. B ARRATT 
rf J—• '■*-'r—**-** 

BAREAU COHSTRDCnOH, GOU ROAD. tUOH, ABtRPKM AMI Wl 

FORTHCOMING 
1998 PROPERTY 
SUPPLEMENTS 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

13 th September 
20th September 

27th September 
4th October 

For further information & 

deadlines, please call the 

Property team on 
0171 481 1986 

CLAPHAM RD, OVAL SW9 
NEWLY RELEASED DEVELOPMENT OF SIX CONVERTED 
VICTORIAN RATS ONLY 2 MINUTES FROM OVAL TUBE 

Prices £85,000 - £155,000 

Viewing Sunday 26th July 
10am - 2pm 

FOR FURTHER INFOMATJON 
CALL 0171 738 8855 

Jackson Stops 
<V Staff 

River Dart 
Stake GabrieL 

About 33 > 
Pcepntt 

[Staff. 
: 08392) ZM322. 

Ayiisfcrd 
SAILMAKEHS COURT 

WILLIAM MORRIS WAY 

LONDON SW6 

AWritiMbadMonmiadflDoi 
flalooMlBi ‘ 

■ uamoN mom • Bitauw 
■LUMET • BRUM2 HOL 
• CTtnaatOBtDfugiic 

»tmaasar to the umn cub 

LEASEHOLD - 991 TEARS 
£136000 SIC 

Lacy on 
lb radar. nMaaac 
MdadiSwv 

Georgian Village House 
Mid way between Cambridge and Norwich 

■mat * mm. 0.W an* vitM cteca. Sot 
■alll- rates ((SVjOPOL 

. Pbone/Zas 0136* 728604 

BAIimWA Qsltfc blight, wftift HI Esparto 2 tedAuto, puilhjm 

2 bad wta flat GOT. b*m lnOrm town dual 
EXM^OOTok5*73 333982. atom. 047,30001512641790 

■HOW luxury 2/3 ted xpan- 
eomptec oMdaottog mV 
rax. Saw vttlt balcony, ra 

quEjcaSl i prop*. Capi¬ 
tal Piuwti Una 7 days 
lQam-lcfrn.0- 9171380 0288. 

HA bb, eftwiwi 
gdna, OSP, 3 minotaa tnte/ktepi. 
EL2aj3QO-Tat 01B1 995 I ISP 

nda. StOrytk. DMon 
m. 3 ted (undated 

■tetary ma, slip way 
te» craok- C62£00- TaC 0181 600 4844 3100. Strictly ISo 

0101 SOI 

a*. *15-QtellrUi 1 bad Put 
Of L 

FH. Sul* toy 
nmaVln>aDniMl.A baroata atepy^sacajioi7i 730 4499 

UOHT a ijadoot iMta wttn a 
tracji of ctaau Sapanta Mtdm, 

■suMol- 
ffaapUM. ]m off Wtafr 

xh Cuuincm. Bacanly nhr- 
fiMKl Wtfiwfon TfllRlt 

£70000neDrO!82 871167C 

teds. Salad amail da*alofUMni 
baettag ona mat atowv 
O9W6.0IM Ml 0500. 

Moans nc mn. tuiMia 
nr On, aadm pwtarad Cam 
Eat btt.nmHiMiuuud puilinu 
Grt Portland ft Tuba. el 22 £00 
faadfanto0I71 7239988. 

Wherever you re looking in 
the South East, you’ll soon spot 

the Bovis difference. 
When you're looking for a home in the South East, you expect 

very high standards. In a Bovis Horne, you’ll find your expectations 

fulfilled. With an Excellent Choice of Locations. Individuality of Designs. 

Quality of Finish. And a Total Commitment to Service. Which all adds 

up to what we like to call the Bovis Difference. 

Discover it for yourself at one of the developments this weekend. 

BOVIS 
HOMES 

READING Lower Eaiy 

4 Wrofim horan from 

£187,500 
(01189)753175 (2-fen) 

VHtWOOD 
2 4 4 Hihw-'O' heme hum 

£101000 io £145.000 

(D12221820148(ZfenQ 

BRAINTREE 

NtTImnodt 

3&4 bedruura homes 6obi 

£101995 no £164950 
(01375)481501 CMm) 

HEYBRIDGB 
NbMttoa 
3 S 4 beijewn hnenn fiwn 
£74995.0 £137,995 
(01621)84-ld (Zfen) 

EHB88B 
H3XEEND 

3,4ft5l»4t>W'lwrnr»fiwTi NtSulkliil*UJ 
£88^00 [£>£180000 from 

SOUIHSEANL^smoodi 

4hdnftin home* from 
£116950to £143950 

(01705)750945 pfen) 

WHrraEYbtftnfc™ 
2 fle J bedroom humes from 

£79000v> £9*500 

(01489)681494(24fca) 

ASHFCRP 
3 5 4 hedmorn homrs fion 
m$9S*>&Z7S9S 
(01233)502379 (2fea) 

NOKIHEUffiT 
LancbeerAacoue 
1 3 & 4 Wrotm hornet from 
£83995 £170995 

(01474)352851 (2fe») 

MlAkox 

2 & 3 hoimcfn homn from 

£78995to £102900 
(01474) 362S50 (Zfen) 

DARTFORD 
Darn rrfi I'iEjgr Part 
2Bt4 bedroom hones ban 
£B7?S0 to £154995 
(0142Z)223491 (Mb) 

ORMESBYST. MARGARET 
htGaarYnawdi 

2 & 3 brdinn] home liam 3 bedroom fxwm from 
£94950to £129500 f67^ . 
(0181)319 3929 (M») (01493)733468 (2fen) 

KKGRAVE^wrii 

3 6 4 brdioatn home from 

£85250 to £114950 
(0147^625829 (ZAb) 

NORWICH Hope Sc Aofaw 

2.3,4 & S heioom homes 
torn £54500 to £145000 
(01603)700981 (24fan) 

NORWKHnwpefctawi 
3 flt 4 bfdtoont bamt. 6om 

£56950m£89^S0 

(01603) 86L275 (2feo) 

HAVERHILL 

3fit4bt3pftfBn homes from 
£79950.0 £112950 
(01440)710954 (Zfiw) 

LOWESTOFT 

2,3 & 4 hftiuom homo from 
fiiaXho&MSO 
(01493) 733468 (24b*) 

UTTLH4AMPTON 
3WWnoral«j»lnin 

2.3 h 4 bcdnxxn hatnes tram £95.995 »£16M0) 
£88450(o £167,500 (D1903)739216(24{w) 

(01273)779069(2fea) 

7 0 i-IX!J V MOK1. M':Ol I 

0800 606020 
*ll MUctN,-o«PEcr «t timf aci-.r. toi*r** 

PEA5MAR5HNtR^ 

3& 4 bedroom hruift from 

£87.500 ro £139995 
(01777)230717(2fen) 
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The view of the beach, all 130 metres of it from the back of Casa Malibu’s gardens 

Ronald Payne takes a look around the Marbella home 
of Sean Connery and his wife, and finds that being 

a tax exile in the south of Spain is not so bad After spending time 
getting, if not under 
the skin of a great 
star — “the name's 

Connery. Sean Connery" — at 
least under that of his elegant 
spread in Marbella. Spain. 1 
begin to understand the splen¬ 
dour and the chagrin of life at 
the top of moviedom. For. re¬ 
luctantly. the actor has de¬ 
cided to sell his Spanish re¬ 
doubt Casa Malibu, for £55 
million. And. as his wife Mich- 
eline Roquebrune comments 

HOUSE OF 

THE WEEK 

sadly. “We have no plans to 
buy another house in Spain at 
the moment.” 

It is a splendid place, and he 
moved there nearly a quarter 
of a century ago. when Denis 
Healey, then Chancellor, tried 
to grab 98 per cent of his hard- 
won earnings. 

It was the first great symbol 

HOME SWAP 
RISING Interest rates and fears about unemployment are putting the brakes I 
on the housing market, accenting to a report from tfie Royal institute of 
Chartered Surveyors. Mora than 70 per cent of chartered surveyors It polled ] 
reported a deceleration In house price inflation. The sharpest falls were seen j 
In the northwest. East Anglia, and London and the Southeast 

It says that the downturn In house price inflation has been driven by the 
Impact of six Interest rate rises over the past 1A months and a further cut in | 
the rate of mortgags tax reDef We year. Ian Perry from the RICS said: 'A slight, 
rise in the number of homes being offered lor sale cannot disguise the fact 
the marten has been subdued by speculation that Interest rates might rise 
ajpin. This note of caution coupled with economic pressure on the labour 
marVat has made buyers think twice." 

New figjras from the Halifax show house prices rose by 1 per cent to June. 
The average house now costs £72248,5.6 per cem more than a year ago. 
Despite those encouraging figures, the Halifax says the market is slowing 
down. There has been a fait m the number of property transactions and, 
compared to activity last year, house price inflation te falftng. 

House prices to London went up 3.2 per cent in the second quarter of this 
: year, but the annual rate continues to slow down at u.8 per cane At the 

beginning of last year, prices to London were 17.4 per cent up on the previous 
year. Prices are rismg In Northern Ireland at 3.9 per cent 11.6 per cem up 

I on last year. In Wales, up 25 per oent and Scotland up 1.7 per cent 

of the financial success of an 
Edinburgh laddie bom in a 
tenement and self-elevated 
through talent, hard reading 
and body-building. 

Even as I enjoyed the voyeur¬ 
istic pleasures of a raidsum- 
mer stroll through the house, 
die man himself was slaving 
away on the film Entrapment 
set in wet and windy England 
His home thoughts from 
abroad turned, maybe wist¬ 
fully, to the Mediterranean 
and to Micheline, as he said: 
“Casa Malibu was simply a 
calm and cheerful retreat with 
the best dimate in the world. 
For Micheline and me it was a 
real paradise.” The Connerys* 
main residence is now in the 
Bahamas and Micheline has a 
small apartment in London. 
However, for a man to quit 
such a residence cannot be 
easy. 

The casa is a sublime multi- 
hectare estate of Hispano-Cali- 
fomian good taste, though the 
advancing concrete forest of 
the Costa del Sol now threat- 
enstosurround it. It stands on 
the Golden Mile of residences 
of the rich and famous—King 
Fahd has a pad down the 
road. And further west is San 
Pedro, a more Spanish town. 
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The main living room where Michdinete paintings bang on die walls 
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SMART MOVES 

Mr Connery with his wife cruising around the Costa del Sol 
- * k 

JOHN PAWSON, the ar¬ 
chitect. has bought a 
house in Netting Hill. 
London Wll. backing on 
to a communal garden. 
He is planning to make 
the Victorian house a 
temple to minimalism. 

Ths wisffina-clad two-bedroom end-of-terrace Victorian cottage in Bective 
Road. Putney. West London. wH set you back £265.000. 
I Pontons. 0181-3SS1000' 

It is brave to be a star 
(“One of the seven stars 
of the world,” said Steven 
Spielberg) and live in tri¬ 

umph cm the Mediterranean 
ooast But there is a price to be 
paid. Gawpers abound and 
autograph seekers swarm. 

Just across the low wall of 
the perimeter fence lies the 
beach. 130 metres of it, with 
the sparkling sea beyond. Al¬ 
most alongside and within 
Fris bee-throwing range is 
Coco Beach, constantly patrol¬ 
led by sunbathing “civilians" 
hoping for a glimpse of the 
great man, (t was the beach 
that sold the place to Michel¬ 
ine: "I was shown an aerial 
shot of Casa Malibu and fell in 
love with it on die spor. For me 
it was a Tinea’ cm the beach." 

The Casa’s Andalusian en¬ 
trance courty ard has a marble 

Left, the main 
house's master 

bedroom, 
decorated with 

film awards and 
works of art 
Above, the 

luxurious pool 
house 

fountain surrounded by an 
oasis of vegetation. There are 
ponds and a swimming pool. 

Out by one of the three 
HoUywood-style guests’ hous¬ 
es and the staff cottage is a 
kitchen garden. Big tomatoes 
grow there and potatoes and 
courgettes push out their 
gaudy Dowers. The kennels 
house a boisterous German 
shepherd and a golden labra¬ 
dor. There is a sensuous atmos¬ 
phere to the place. Nowhere 
more so than in the opulent 
fiower-decoraied and canvas- 
crowded studio of Micheline. 
For Connery’s petite Auld Alli¬ 

ance wife is a vigorous artiste- 
peintre whose works are 
found all over the casa. Not a 
few are bikini-ed self-portraits. 
She also turns her brash upon 
the man himself—seen in one 
as a kind of saint in a stained- 
glass window. 

Connery haunts the house. 
Not a room exists without 
some pictorial or photograph¬ 
ic representation. The feeling 
of homeliness is explained by 
Micheline: "It was a family 
home where we spent up to 
four months a year. Now the 
children live all over the world 
and Sean’s work commit¬ 

ments mean we are not able to 
spend much time there.” 

Here we see snaps of him as 
a young man in Scotland, arti¬ 
ficially poised and glistening 
as a youthful body builder be¬ 
fore he broke into acting. Scat¬ 
tered through the living 
rooms, many with bars, are 
the badges and symbols of an 
actor’s and a golfers success. 

Framed scrolls abound. Con¬ 
nery, freeman of the City of Ed¬ 
inburgh. fellow- of this univer- 
sity and doctor of that No Brit¬ 
ish knighthood, though, for 
the Scottish nationalist with 
"Scotland Forever” umooed on 

his arm and contributor ex¬ 
traordinaire to the funds of the 
Scottish National Party. 

Looking around a house in 
die absence of tire owner is like 
being a detective in search of 
dues. What tale do the books 
narrate from his shelves? 
Mosrly that although the lib¬ 
rary is not extensive, die books 
look as though they are read •— 
a well-thumbed copy of John 
Fowles’s Daniel Martin and a 
philosophical-psychological 
work with many marks and 
much underlining. 

Two mysteries of Casa Mal¬ 
ibu defeated this sleuth, in 
Connery's office was a note 
saying "Age Quod Ages”. And 
there was a book on living in 
Scotland. His son is already 
there. Is he thinking of a hero's 
return? Does he dream of a Re¬ 
public of Scotland with him¬ 
self as its first president? 
• Knight Frank, 20 Hanover 
Square, WIR OAH (0171-629 8171) 

Mandelson: friendly 

PETER MANDELSON, 
not content with living 
next door io bis friend So¬ 
lan Wrigglesworih. has 
been trying to get another 
friend to buy the house 
the other side of him in 
Bayswater. West London. 

ROBERT AND SUSAN 
SANGSTER are re-adver- 

MARKET COMMENT: COSTA DEL SOL 

THE Costa dd Sol’s cheap 'n’nasty image [nob* 
lem of the late 1980s Is a thing of the past it 
seems. Under Mayor Jesus GtL MarbeQa’s 
streets have been smartened up, a bypass has 
been built and a radical facelift has taken place. 

Now. after six years of property market 

CrauwdaV' 

^ PAIN 

most of the new developments are taking place 
m the foothills behind the town. 

Prices on La Zagaleta, a pretty, exclusive 
estate begun five years ago which will featum 

The «me sum w Jl buy me OW R«tory. irie major pcrtKxi of tfw farmer 
rector* st Weihemgsett. near Stowmatkei Suffolk. It has the bedrooms, 
three reeepUan rooms and 1-5 acres at Oroofc^ronred gjnlens. 
(Strutt & Parker. 01473 214841) 

slump and massive over-supply, most of the 
half-built shells and unfinished sites from that 

For even less {£250.0001 you can twy toe Grade n listed lSttvcentucy 
fiatetyffe House, situated to s* acres.« Ciyst Hjdon. east Devon. 
It has eight bedrooms, five bathrooms and fire receotion rooms. fl £ in 
need of modernisation. (Rjlfanfc. 01392 4120071 CHERYL TAYLOR 

time have beat completed and sold. Indeed, die 
developers are bade in force, building energetic¬ 
ally in response to a healthy level of inter¬ 
national demand. 

However, (his lime (heir activities are subject 
to arid planning control “We even have preser¬ 
vation orders on trees here thee days,” says 
Cheryl Fielding, of chartered surveyor and 
estiie agent the Fielding Partnership. As far as 
the British are concerned, die past IS months has 
been a reflection of the buying power of sterling. 

Eariy in 1997 die peseta stood at 183 to the pound, 
compared with the current level of about 254. which 
has translated into price savings of 2>35 per cent. 
But you can expect to rub shoulders with Germans, 
Scandinavians. East Europeans and Russians as 
well as a good showing of Spanish second-home 
owners in the area. 

^ ...E15 - _ =;-wf 

# iSfcSr*' pp*/ 

i'^rObrttar 
• S5A. 

Naomi Greatbanks, of Knight Prank’s inter¬ 
national office, emphasises that buyers are a great 
deal more astute than they were in the 1980s and that 
while they will pay substantial sums for high qual¬ 
ity, they will not pay over the odds. 

At the top of the market front-line beach apart¬ 
ments in central Marbella go for from £250,000 to 
£500400 for three bedrooms. However, shortage of 
land for redevelopment near the coast means that 

estaie bttun five years ago which will feature 
an 18-bole golf course, start from £300.000 for 

?om reSinC' 5!Shed bowscs S° for upwards of 
r £900.000. according to Naomi Greatbanks 

nrfSi^k,20^ ^p!ots have ***« sold, practically all wirhm the past 18 months. An- 
[/ other luxury villa development Sierra Blanca. 

^Dr 40 wpenics worth abouTS 

Ms Or^S2?61 aPartm«,B ** “fling well: 
lb?n£, 6,ves example of a 

development of 93 units with a four-year sale* 
r Plan which sold out in two years ^ 
-J i'flCryl Retaing points out, however that it k 

not necessaiy to spend rckphonTSm^ 
pickup a decent villa nr apartment, if you are nm. 
Pared to ^office the supeSn aS K 

two-bedroom villa resales for l^than £100.000^ 

Sangslcn still trying 

using their Holland Park 
home for E8 million. It 
was on the market with 
Knighi Frank and is now 
on the market with Bee- 
Uve Davidson, too. 

The esraie of i 
ROGERS, the < 
and socialite, is bt 
for more than £2 
Dundonnel. in 
Ross, was feft to 
Chinese manserv 

Faith Glasgow 

a RVJDYARD KIPLING 
for sale at 

£325.000. fVospeci Cot- 
wge in Rottingdean. East 
Sussex, is Grade misled. 

lJ* 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
017! 481 1989 (TRADE) 

01714814000 [PRIVATE! 
FAX: 0171 782 7828 0171 782 7799 

, RETIREMENT 
1 HOMES 

E”S,iKh limited nuraJwof hHiay I*W3 
houM.b &. flits available ai:- 

Stonto.a4m».vao.Oicon - Lanham,Kent 

East llsfey, Berkshire - llmlnster. Somerset 

Price* from C$2. SW f« £2<f5.dfiO 

Freephone 0800 220858 quoting ref RL5 
s IV-IIjwI Siren 

KrP’nflfinp ttp <LTlinni«l>R9HnMR * H“11"*1 Vlrm 
Vni.iiyM V a Ji.yl 

weekend Saturday july 251993 

PROPERTY 

LONDON PROPERTY' 

JUBILEE HEIGHTS 

* Jhv Mar living 

1 A M^iinc Jcu.1..^, 

Westbwyr 
Hoe» Exchonao* « ovofaUe 

on Afa ffevelopmert ef jutf 14 
detaeW A and 5 bedroom 

horan 
WOOO0GH, IMMNSTON SM 
’tWHONfe |0Imi 426847 

Retire to the heart of 
vfUaRe Hfe In Wye. 

Kent 

W a tekaand •mac pnvMc 
dnetopmeni rf ipncfa®, 2Ji bed 
penod uyfc conge* m beanffid 

PwaWerataiiM 
“"■V*. cW> hotue and man 
Ufcg. Fjirflr« 

K> Fnaz vta Comtar and 
Lc Shank. 

FrowCIKLSOO. 

Open wduad 23/26 Mjr 

CAT—alt fitnr 
017X1 7*115S or 

Catcall Madon Staedta 
01233 SUMO 

LONDON RENTALS 

LONDON RENTALS 

wnwp i—Hoot on wwi fc—pxtr 

LONDON RENTALS 

NEW HOMES 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

- r.- 

Westbuiy? 

Wink worth 

Tw distinct loocrtions. One outstanding proposition. 
Simply exquisite new homes in ^ 

taunton & teignmouth 
Eodi comprising less than a dozen homes 
wth 2 or 3 bathrooms, > Smbb^ 
double garage, study, ‘fljjpig 
Utility, beautifully ' - 

planned spots 

and sumptuous ftr 

specification. Several 
already reserved. 

P«at exchange 
available. Call 

for details. 

TAUNTON, THE ^ 

5 BEDROOM HOMES FROM £215,000 J&Te# 
•™*HONE 101278)653610 

I^nmouth, cypress heights hm& 
5 BEDROOM HOMES FROM £205,000 “*“■ 

1HEPHONE (01626) 777443 ES£53HL 

I 0181 208 3200 

L Canal Bjilciipd" 

'•■ean’aiOme .• 

I: Hondor oj-j 

Sales desk 0171 584 5995 

NEW HOMES 

COME AND SEE OUR FABULOUS SHOWHOUSE 
0PH IDESDff TO SWff m» 11-Ifll « GUr 0171 424 0703 

»-» *11111 mm III, li 'll 11 

Welcome to Sorrier PotK?* 
*HE LANDMARK TftAMES-SiDE 

development WITH MAJESTIC TOWERS 

WHICH WILL OFFER STUNNING VIEWS CF 

THE R»VER, SET IN. A BEAUTIFULLY 

LANDSCAPED 23-ACRE PARK AND WITHIN 
SIGHT OF THE THAMES BARBER. THERE 

ARE MORE THAN 20 SENSATIONAL 

apartment designs to choose from, 
LESS THAN A MILE FROM pRiNCE REGENT 

DLR STATION, YET A MILLION MILES FROM 

ANYTHING YOU*VE EXPERIENCED 3=.-ORE. 

Piit yourself on the map with Fairview. 
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Celebrities have sent property prices soaring in ‘London's funkiest district’, savs Faith Glasgow 

Making 
a pile in 
Notting 

Hill 
Would you rush to 

see an important 
new film called 
simply Ching- 

ford or Stoke Newington? No? 
Camden Town or Islington, 
perhaps? 

But how about Notting 
Hill? For that is the enigmatic 
title of the much-heralded 
sequel to Four Weddings and 
a Funeral, for which filming is 
now well under way in Wll. 

And one of Its leading at¬ 
tractions. apart from Julia 
Roberts and Hugh Grant, wll 
be the chance to glimpse life in 
the area billed as London's 
funkiest district 

Notting Hill is to the 1990s 
what Chelsea was to the 1960s. 
In recent years its long¬ 
standing bohemian image has 
shifted along the spectrum, 
from rather shady and some¬ 
what dowrvsat-heel to highly 
desirable. 

Witness the gorgeous array 
of media lovelies who are 
based there, including Rich¬ 
ard Branson. Chris Evans, 
Mariella Frastrup and Emma 
Freud. Paul Smith has just 
opened his latest shop in Ken¬ 
sington Park Road. Bars and 
restaurants in Ledbury Road. 
Westboume Grove and 
Kensington Park Road swarm 
with locally based artists, 
directors, producers, actors 
and BBC chaps. 

The BBC’s White City tele¬ 
vision oentre is two Tube stops 
down the line. The record 
studios of Chrysalis and 
Virgin are about a mile away 
and Sarm Studios, where El¬ 
ton John recorded the Diana. 
Princess of Wales tribute ver¬ 
sion of Candle in the Wind, is 
just off Portobdlo Road. 

A nest of media micro- 
businesses has spawned 
among Notting Hill’s mews 
houses and conversions in’ 
their wake. The area’s 

magnetism for groovy film 
and media types ties not only 
in its amenities and the proper¬ 
ty choice there, but in its im¬ 
age and the perceived oppor¬ 
tunities for career networking. 

To what extent that diquish- 
ness actually exists, however, 
is debatable. 

“I’ve never seen much sign 
of it" says Andrew Ruhe- 
raann. a resident whq runs his 
own film production com¬ 
pany. “IPs more, just the idea 
of a media dub all bumping 
into each other, l suspect” 

Still, a benign cirde is at 
work. The highly paid City 
workers, who are increasingly 
joining the media ranks, enjoy 
the buzz and the fact that their 
Bank and Liverpool Street 
offices are just a hop and a 
skip away on the Central line 
of me Underground. 

They also recognise a hap¬ 
pening real estate market 
when they see one. Their 
bonuses have helped to fuel 
property price rises of up to 
100 per cent which have been 
seen throughout the area over 
toe past three years or so. 

And their lucrative presence 
makes it well worth while for 
new businesses to move in. 

However, it was not always 
like this. Such dynamics 
would have been hard to imag¬ 
ine ten years ago. FPD- 
Savills’s central London 
Homebuyer Survey in Sept¬ 
ember last year named Not¬ 
ting Hill as the area where 
buyers' perceptions have 
changed the most over the 
previous decade, with 69 per 
cent of those surveyed rating 
the location as “excellent" or 
“good" in 1997. compared with 
only 19 per cent in 1987. 

Despite the grand houses 
and leafy settings, it is no 
Belgravia fallen on hard 
times. Although the Ladbroke 
Estate, with its communal 

gardens, was built early last 
century for the upper middle 
classes, by 1864 the area 
around Elgin Crescent was 
described in the Building 
News as one of “naked car¬ 
casses, crumbling decora¬ 
tions. fractured walls and 
slimy cement work". 

The grand houses were 
tenemented and rented to poor 
tenants, often immigrants, 
and by the 1950s Notting Hill 
was the heart of toe strong- 
arm tactics used by that notori¬ 
ous landlord Peter Rachman. 

Even a decade aga Notting 
Hill was closely linked with 
race riots and a bustling street 
trade in drugs and prostitutes. 
But it was also a distinctly 
divided area. The problems 
were concentrated ncnth of toe 
“front line" of Westboume 
Park Road, especially around 
the Mangrove Community 
Centre and All Saints Road. 

They improved markedly 

once toe council shut down toe 
centre and focused its efforts 
on cleaning up and developing 
the enclave, offering grants to 
attract restaurants ami shops. 

However, it has been a long 
haul bade up the ladder to 
respectability. 

T 
he big change came 
in toe 1990s.” says 
James Mackay, a 
solicitor who has 

lived in Notting HiO since 
1964. initially in St Luke’s 
Road next to All Saints Road. 

“It still had a trendy, rough- 
trade cachet There was the 
feeling that it had something 
your parents wouldn't really 
approve of. but it was central 
and increasingly safe." 

In fact it is inaccurate to 
generalise about Notting Hill 
as a single entity. 

To the south, the impressive 
houses of Chepstow Villas, 
Ladbroke Square. Elgin 

Crescent and neighbouring 
roads around the communal 
gardens have long been 
relatively smart and family ori¬ 
ented, and gentrification has 
shunted north. up the 
POrtobello Road. 

Now. says Jeremy Barnard, 
local commercial property de¬ 
veloper, you have to look 
beyond the looming shadow of 
the Westway flyover to streets 
such as Golbome Road to find 
the colourful, grubby bohem- 
ianism that originally charac¬ 
terised the heart of Notting 
Hill and toe more affordable 
house prices that went with it 

For one of the key features of 
this elevation to smart, funky 
status has been rocketing 
house prices, which Rupert 
Fisher, at estate agent Foxtons. 
believes were sparked by the 
already pricey market in. 
next-door Kensington. 

“A lot of people were priced 
out of W8 and moved over the 

border to Wll." he explains. 
“Three years ago, property in 
W8 was maybe an average of 
£450 a square foot and in Wll 
it was more Eke £300 a square 
foot. Now those prices would 
be £600 and £500 respectively.; 
The gap has dosed.”. 

For example, he points to a 
two-bedroom Sat in Stanley 
Gardens, with access to 
communal gardens, which is 
on the market for £550.000. 

Dick Ford, at Knight Frank 
estate agents, reports that the 
gentrification of the area has 
turned .the southern ride more 
or less into an extension of 
Kensington. 

“Between 1995 and 1998. 
Notting Hill prices have 
roughly doubled." he reckons. 

“We sold a house in Ken¬ 
sington Park Gardens in 1995 
for £12 million and it would 
be worth about £2.5 million 
today, Rrople are terribly keen 
on the communal gardens 

because their children can 
play there and be secure." 

However, such prices and 
considerations are the privi¬ 
lege of City bankers and law¬ 
yers rather than BBC minions 
and aspiring actors, no matter 

. how high their ambitions. Nowadays. • there¬ 
fore. Westboume 
Grove represents a 
new borderline: 

head north of it if you are 
looking for the street raffish- 
□ess which Notting Hill's 
name still conjures up. But 
you will have to head further 
still to see property prices at a 
more manageable leveL 

- Shops and restaurants have 
played a significant role in the 
rejuvenation process, al¬ 
though it is extremely hard to 
work out which came first.cus¬ 
tomers or opportunities. 

Mr Barnard points out toot 
while residential price became 

expensive some years ago. 
particularly to the south, 
commercial property values 
were moribund for years and 
jiaveonly just caught up in toe 
rush. 

Westboume Grove used to 
be dominated by antique trade 
showrooms. But it was perfect 
for shops and is now seen as 
having one of the highest 
rental growths of any high 
street in Britain. 

“It used to be known as 
Westboume Grave in the 
early 1990s, but now it's West¬ 
boume Groove." Mr Ruhe- 
mann concurs. 

“The biggest sign for me 
was toe building of the public 
loo outside Tom’s Delicatessen 
[part of the Conran empire] on 
Westboume Grove. It is archi¬ 
tecturally handsome and well 
looked after. 

“It was also a symbol of toe 
times changing for Nottine 
HilL” 

Britain’s tiniest des res? 
This spatially 

Today, The Times, in conjunction with 
Switzerland Tourism, is offering readers 
these superb Swiss summer breaks to 

Geneva or Bern from just £190 per person. 
Geneva is a cosmopolitan city, on the banks of 
the largest lake in central Europe. Bern, 
Switzerland’s capital, is situated in the heart of 
this beautiful country, surrounded by 
spectacular forests and mountains. Both cities 
are excellent locations for a short break. They 
have many cultural landmarks to visit, lake 
excursions and walks, a wide range of 
restaurants and pavement cafes, plus a variety 
of interesting shops. 

NIGHTS - . £190 

EXTRA NIGHT SUPPLEMENT, PER PERSON - £25 

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT, PER NIGHT — £15 

MANCHESTER FLIGHT SUPPLEMENT-- £40 

Prices are based on two people sharing a twin room 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Return Swissair scheduled flight 

from Heathrow and Manchester 
• Return rail ticket from airport 

to Geneva or Bern 
• Two nights’ accommodation with 

breakfast in a three-star hotel 
• Airport and departure taxes 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEND COUPON TO: 
THE TIMES/SWISS CTTY BREAKS OFFER, 

SWITZERUfffl TRAVEL CENTRE, SWISS CENTOE, 
SWISS COURT, LONDON, W1V8BE. 

ATOL4GJ3. IATA, IPP BONDED 

THE TIMES/SWISS CITY BREAKS 

NAME_____ 

DAILY DEPARTURES: Geneva - mita August 

31,2398, Bern - until August 27,2398 

ADDRESS ___ 

-POSTCODE ... 

Ttanovba sent Mite vifarirAtt or Gftmarew'v-s&wthclinvif I "] 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL THE SWITZERLAND TRAVEL CENTRE 
0171-734 4577/4578, Mon-Fri, Sam to 5pm. Fax: 0171-437 4577 

This holiday Is operated by Switzeiiand Travel Centre, a company Independent of Times Newspapers Limited 

CHANGING TIMES 

challenged home 
could land you 
in the record 
books, writes 
Rachel Kelly 

Eastgate Lodge, in Grim- 
stone Park, near York, 
is extremely small. A 

mere 121 square feet, this stone 
house is so small it could be 
toe tiniest des res in toe coun¬ 
try. Stephen Middleton, from 
the agents Middleton Market¬ 
ing which is marketing the 
house in Harrogate, says: “We 
believe it is the smallest house. 
No one so far has claimed the 
title for any other property.” 

Mindful of toe 1991 Property 
Misdescriptions Act. which re¬ 
quires agents to be truthful 
and to be able to prove their 
claims, the selling agent. Rent¬ 
on & Parr based in Wethertty 
in West Yorkshire, is more 
circumspect 

The Grade tl listed building 
consists of a single room above 
ground, with a platform above 
the front door which has room 
for a double bed. The rest of 
toe “house" — an open-plan sii- 

r ting area, with a kitchen to one 
side overlooking a sunken 
patio and a tiny bathroom all 
lit by a skylight - is built 
underground and reached via 
a spiral staircase. 

For too purposes of Its 
claims to size, the house is 

■ taken to include only the 
ground-floor room — some- 

. what conveniently for Mr 
Middleton's daims. But even 
this is larger than toe smallest 
house according to The Guin¬ 
ness Book of Records, which 
names a 19th-century fisher¬ 
man’s collage in Conwy. 
Wales, with a total floor area 
of 50 square feet 

If Eastgate is judged a do- 
- inched house, if is in with a 

chance, says Clive Carpenter 
from The Guinness Book Of 
Records. “The Conwy pro- 

. petty lies ai toe end of a ter- 
' race while Eastg3te Lodge is 
detached, f would be inter¬ 
ested in any information about 
Eastgate Lodge. We would be 

..keen to sum a smallest-de- 
tached-house category." The 

. . _ .. . 
Sandy Fagan outside her miniature home. Eastgate Lodge in Grimestone Park 

on his way to becoming a free¬ 
man of toe city of York. 

The most eye-catching fea¬ 
ture of the house is the life- 
sized stone knight kneeling on 
toe roof. This is partly what in¬ 
spired Ms Fagan to transform 
^igate Lodge into a habit- * 
able abode, making a striking■ 
conrrast with the derelict 
matching lodge over the drive. 

Her seven-month project 
centred on toe expansion of 
floor space and the introduc¬ 
tion nf mirrors and pastel col¬ 
ours to create the impression 
of more light and space. Ms 
Fagan describes it as “a magi¬ 
cal place, it is so unusual, beau¬ 
tiful, quiet and peaceful*'. 

Tbfc front door leads 
straight into the sleeping area. 
The mezzanine floor has re¬ 
cently been slightly expanded 
to lift square to accommodate 
a double bed. There is also a 
wardrobe and a fireplace. A 
wroughr-iron spiral staircase 
leads to the lower ground-floor 
sitting area. 

There are imaginative deco¬ 
rative touches. The entrance to 
toe bathroom is marked by an 
arch and the Viciorian-styie j 
iron roll-top bath has claw 
leeL The bathroom was half of 
an underground passage be¬ 
tween the two lodge buildings 
which is now bricked up. 

* Additional research to? 
Zam Bishop 

The lounge and kitchen With original Gothic ironwork 

house docs not suffer from toe 
usual blight of gatehouses by 
being on the main road. Al- 

> though it does mark the en¬ 
trance to Grimston Park, near 
radcaster. it is hidden down a 
mile-long private road and 
shares the tranquillity of the 
acres of parkland thar sur¬ 
round it. 

house belongs to Sandy 
Fagan, an art and design grad¬ 
uate who has been living there 
for toe past eight months. The 
house was converted five yean? 
ago when its listed status 
meant there was no hope of 
adding a conservatory to in¬ 
crease the leg-room. 

Ms Fagan and her partner 
have been using the house as a 
second home, but have now de¬ 
rided to sell for E69.OB0 ax her 
labrador can no longer man¬ 
age the stairs and she is too. 
busy to continue working on 
toe property. 

“It could be for a single per¬ 
son, or a holiday pied-a-terre."' 
she says, “or for an intimate 
couple. If they a rent intimate1.. 
w-hen they come, thev will be ; 
after living here for a Ml" IV • 

Built in 1842. Eastgate 
Lodge was created as 
part of renovations to 

‘jrtmston Park. The mansion 
«* Grounds were renov- 

atod by Dcctmus Burton for 
"“I Lord Howdcn 

h?S-hCri'nhfKn!ed 5t afrer his 
S ldCath,,n ,83°- 
Djrtowhorauyh houghr it in 

■ and toe Duke of Wellin®- 
Ph stayed there when he was 
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United in 
diversity 3 Ruth Gledhill joins 

the multilingual 

Lambeth Conference 

faith • 17 

BISHOPS' jaws dropped 
visibly and some cheeks red¬ 
dened io match tJheir pink 
cassocks as the dancing 
girls sashayed down the 
quire and into the nave, 
wriggling their tops and 
bottoms in style beneath 
white, flowing angel-wing 
costumes. This was a gospel 
dance and the inspiration 
came from Panama. “Very 
authentic’, one smiling, 
blushing bishop told me 
afterwards. What few 
realised was that this was a 
secular dance troupe. Latin 
Arts Services, from south 
London, hired for the 
occasion, although many of 
the girls did confess to being 
Roman Catholics. 

The contrast between the 
previous service to open a 
Lambeth Conference could 
not have been greater. In 
I9SS. 500 bishops turned up 
in Canterbury for a main- 
srream. Church of England 
eucharisL Ten years later, 
nearly 800 bishops were 
back in Canterbury, in the 
presence of the Prince of 
Wales, fora service celebrat¬ 
ed according to the Kenyan 
rite. Bishops and archbish¬ 
ops. dressed in a variety of 
bright colours, heard pray¬ 
ers and readings in Portug¬ 
ese, Arabic and French. 

There were prayers in 
English by a woman bish¬ 
op, the Right Rev Chilton 
Knusden of Maine. Ameri¬ 
ca, and one of 11 women 
bishops at the conference, 
for the first time. Dr George 
Carey, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury'. addressed 
them in Swahili, and there 
were many foreign longues 
as each bishop said simulta¬ 
neously the Lord's Prayer in 
their own language. 

But let there be no mis¬ 
take. I was advised by a 
“spin doctor** of the 80-mil¬ 
lion strong worldwide Angli¬ 
can church. This was not a 
modem-day Tower of Ba¬ 
bel. but simply the Anglican 

AT YOUR 
SERVICE 

it A five-star guide ★ 
DEAN: Dr John Simpson 
ARCHITECTURE: Built 

from 1100, magnificent 
early Gothic quire 
★ * ★ ★ * 

SERMON: Profound plea 
to leave final judgment to 

God * ★ ir ★ ★ 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: Got the 

adrenalin going 
■* ★ ■* ★ 

LITURGY: Responsive 
repetitions to fit with 

drumbeat 
★ ★ ■* ic ★ 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Cups of tea 
★ ★ ★ 

community celebrating its 
“diversity” in style. 

The following day. Cardi¬ 
nal Edward Cassidy, of the 
Roman Catholic Church’s 
council for Christian unity, 
warned the conference of 
the serious consequences to 
ecumenism if “diversity and 
differences that cannol be 
reconciled to the gospel are 
at the same time being em¬ 
braced and exalted." 

Three days later, the con¬ 
ference was to split down 
the middle over the issue of 
homosexuality. But for now, 
unity was complete. 

Delegates are studying St 
Paul’s second letter to the 
Corinthians, known in the 
church as the "leadership 
under pressure” letter. This 
“speaks about episcopacy in 
limes of crisis and 
leadership in the midst of 
struggle." said • Bishop 
Chiwanga. 

“A church that harbours 
bitterness, anger and dishar¬ 
mony is distorting its image 
of a living gospel and may 
be on the road to decay." 

• Canterbury Cathedral 
(01227 762S62) 
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Listen to the wedding bells 

Prince Charles at the conference's opening service 

It is good news that the 
Government is looking 
for ways to enhance the 
status of the institution of 

marriage. Civil ceremonies 
may become more traditional 
and couples may be required 
to undergo some form erf 
training for marriage. 

According to the law of 
England, marriage is die 
voluntary union — for life — of 
one man and one woman to 
the exclusion of all others. This 
is the only legal definition of 
marriage by a Stale which it¬ 
self marries people in register 
offices and dissolves marriag¬ 
es in its courts. In the tradition¬ 
al Prayer Boric service of Holy 
Matrimony the definition is 
couched 3 little more quaintly: 
“for better for worse'’, “for rich¬ 
er for poorer**, “forsaking ail 
other’, ‘"til death us do pan**. 

Despite such archaic lan¬ 
guage, the leaders of the vari¬ 
ous Christian churches may 
permit themselves a wry 
smile, for it is the Churches 
that have, in the past 50 years, 
courted unpopularity by stand¬ 
ing up for the age-old doc¬ 
trines of marriage, while the 
Stale has seemed happy to 
whittle (hem away. 

Twenty years ago, when 1 
was a member of the General 
Synod for the Church of Eng¬ 
land. I found myself serving 
on a committee to revise the 
language of the old Prayer 
Book service. We took great 
pains to ensure that, in chang¬ 
ing the language, we did not 
change the doctrine. 

A few years later, by a 
strange contrast, 1 was on a 
working party considering the 
circumstances in which the 
Church might many for a 
second time those whose mar¬ 
riages had been dissolved but 
whose spouses were still 
living. How to combine under¬ 
standing for them with wit¬ 
ness to the Church’s unchang¬ 
ing teaching? The considera¬ 
tions were so complex that in 
the end the whole proposal 
was rejected by the dioceses — 
the Church still stands 

The Church has rarely known 
what to do with artists, and 
artists have often had little 

time for the Church. 
One of my oldest Christian friends 

and mentors Tommy Lochead, an 
artist and potter from Kirkcudbright 
in Dumfries and Galloway. Scotland, 
told the story of how in his student 
days he arrived for evening service at 
the Gospel Hall in a paint-splashed 
smock. 

The woman in front leaned back 
and fixed him with a stem look. “Are 
you saved, son?’ she asked. He was, 
but dearly didn't lode it 

To condemn us out of our own rich 
store of biblical insults, the Christian 
Church is notorious for bring full of 
Philistines and Pharisees — the 
enemies within. 

The Gospel which is good news for 
art and artists is parodied by the 
culture of safe respectability which 
detects in splashes erf colour the 
marks of worldly contamination. 

We know what the Church lodes 
and feels like without artists because 
most of our churches are in that 

If the institution of marriage is to 
survive, says Brian Brindley, 
divorce should more difficult 

accused of hardness of heart 
(and. worse soil so does the in¬ 
dividual pastor} every time a 
second marriage is refused for 
the sake of upholding the 
sanctity of marriage. 

I have officiated at the wed¬ 
dings of many couples over 
foe years and 1 have tried to 
make sure that they under¬ 
stood exactly what it was foal 
they were getting into: the took 
on my face during the service 
was once describe! as “When 
I join people in marriage, gosh 
dam it. they stay joined”. 
(Without any hard statistical 
evidence, 1 believe 1 have had 
a good “success" rate.) Most couples come 

to the altar in foe 
utmost good 
faith, intending 

to keep their marriage vows, 
and to keep them for life. It is 
only when things begin to go 
wrong that they start to think 
their marriage may have been 
temporary after ail. Wc instinc¬ 
tively believe foal marriage is 
indissoluble until we come up 
against difficulties in our lives, 
or those of our family and 

friends, when we allow the 
heart to take over from the 
head. 

Because monogamous mar¬ 
riage is such an ‘’ordinary" 
thing, we are inclined to think 
that it needs no special effort 
or protection. In truth, it is a 
difficult vocation, and all foe 
support of Church and Stale is 
needed to save it from the 
stresses and strains which 
inevitably break up casual re¬ 
lationships. We are all in¬ 
volved: we may not be mar¬ 
ried, we may not be parents, 
but we are all children. The 
happiness or unhappiness of 
our parents’ relationship with 
each other has a profound 
effect upon us alL 

I was lucky enough to come 
from a happy home: my par¬ 
ents quarrelled often enough, 
but h never occurred to them 
to break up the family. I have 
foe utmost sympathy for those 
who do not share my fortunate 
background, k is time to turn 
back the dock, to reinstate foe 
special status once given to 
marriage in our society, even 
at the cost of some disadvan¬ 
tage to those who have chosen. 

or have had wished upon 
them, some other way. 

Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. is reported as wishing to 
reverse the trend under which 
dvil marriages have become 
shorter and more perfunctory. 
Is it not shocking to learn that 
a registrar can conduct a 
ceremony in four minutes, and 
with, presumably, only 
routine preparation? No won¬ 
der if a union so casually 
entered into is regarded as a 
bare contract, to be escaped 
from at any time and in any 
circumstances- 

m ISfe 
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No priest I have en¬ 
countered would 
ever spend less 
than three hours, 

on various occasions, with any 
couple who came to him for a 
wedding; some would devote 
much more time. If registrars 
are. as is hinted, to be encour¬ 
aged to devote time to prepar¬ 
ing couples for marriage, then 
they will need special training, 
and strict guidelines. One way 
or another, their time wall 
have to be paid for. 

Most of all. if the status of 
marriage is to be enhanced, it 
is the easy availability of 
divorce that wiO have to be 
tackled. Those who hear the 
dvil authorities insisting that 
marriage is “for life" may be 
excused fra* not taking it seri¬ 
ously when they consider how 
recklessly the State allows 
divorce. No politician would 
ever dream of saying he was 
Against Marriage, but Mr 
Straw is the first for many 
decades to accept the hardness 
and the unpopularity that 
come from being For Mar¬ 
riage. For too long the arch¬ 
bishops. bishops and clergy 
have been in the firing line on 
this matter: they will welcome 
the cooperation of the Stale. 

• Brian Brindley was a priest of 
the Church of England for more 
than 30 years, many of them as 
vicar of Holy Trinity. Reading. He 
also served on the General Synod. 
In 1995. he became a Roman 
Catholic. 
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Princess Diana’s stepmother married three times 
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Sir*: 

Thrice-married Martin Bell with his new wife Fiona 

My portrait of the artist 
as a Christian man 

condition already and it is a 
sickness in our life and 
witness. 

High Church and Low 
Church traditions have erred 
in different directions. 

The elaborate decorative 
strategies of the High road 
have often relied on foe 
patronage of the self- 
aggrandising rich. Their 
monumental ambitions leave the 
legacy of churches as museums, filled 
with stained-glass Aryan Christs and 
kitsch Madonnas. 

The Low road has left foe walls 
bare while perfecting a crude 
utilitarian view of art in evangelism 
as the spoonful of sugar that helps 

DOUG 
GAY 

the medicine go down. Its produc¬ 
tions are more temporary but their 
blend of banality and dichfi spreads 
with frightening ease through charis¬ 
matic evangelical culture. 

Like many people. I am suspicious 
of the idea that there is such a thing 
as Christian an. But l am equally 

wary of the romantic notion of 
art as an autonomous area of 
human activity which needs no 
justification. 

While I deplore our failure in 
the Church to offer appropriate 
pastoral support to artists, we 
should equally debunk 

' self-indulgent approaches to 
persona) ethics which might be 
passed off as “foe artistic life¬ 

style”. Artists need to be good parents 
and faithful wives and husbands just 
as much as accountants or brick¬ 
layers do. 

My hope foal things can be 
different has been sustained by 
events such as the Green belt Arts 
Festival, which has brought together 

Christian (and non-Christian) artists 
for the past 24 years on the August 
Bank Holiday weekend. 

Alternately dismissed as a "pop 
festival** by foe highbrow, and 
disapproved of as “too radical” by 
conservatives within the Church, it 
survives in near penury to provoke a 
Christian vision for the arts in 
Church and society. 

Greenbelt has helped me see that a 
Church which valued, supported and 
included artists would be a Church 
which had the courage to see. hear, 
touch, taste and smell foe world as 
the body of Christ- It would find in 
the biblical examples of lyricism, 
polemic, parody, satire, eroticism 
and prophecy, the inspiration it 
needs to encounter life and express 
faith with a fullness of expression. 

It would make room in the congre¬ 
gation of the faithful for risk, beauty 
and protest — and the odd splash of 
paint 

# Doug Gay is Minister of Clapton 
Park United Reformed Church in 
Hackney. East London. He is a Board 
Member of Greenbelt Festival 

WIN A TRIP FOR 
TWO TO MALAYSIA 

AND SEE THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES 

Church services tomorrow 

Today The Times has teamed up with 

Malaysia Airlines and Shangri-La 

Hotels and Resorts to offer readers foe 

chance to win a holiday for two to attend 

foe Commonwealth Games between 

September 17 and 25. (Trials are being held 

in Birmingham this weekend.) 

The winner receives tickets to foe athletics 

and dosing ceremony in Kuaia-Lumpur and 

enjoy foe traditional charm of Malaysia 

Airlines’ iwfeMtaity ffigl’15 6,0,11 Heathrow. 

The prim includes: return business class 

air travel from London to Kuala-Lumpur. 

seven nights’ luxury' hotel accommodation 

courtesy of Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts: 

airport taxes. 

HOW TO ENTER 

Simply send your name, address and 

daytime telephone number on a postcard ta 

The Times Commonwealth Gaines 

Competition (Dept A). PO Bax 121. London 

SE20 8ZQ to arrive by Friday August 14, 

1P98. If you do not wish to receive 

information related to athletics in foe future, 

please mark this on your entry. Nonna! TNL 

competition rules apply. Accommodation is 

on a room-only basis. No ground transfers 

are included. Travel insurance is the 

responsibility of foe competition winner. 

• For funfie* ctetaSs cA offers for tvro or more people 

travettng to Malaysia or beyond in October or 

November, write Io: Malaysia AWnes (Ret SC2T) 247- 

249. Cromwell Road. London SW5 9GA. 
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Seventh Sunday after Trinity 
ARMAGH CATHEDRAL 10 HC II M. 
lead me Lord (Wesley); 3.15 EP. 
BANGOR CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 
Cymun Bendicaid; II Euch; 5 Gosber. 
BELFAST CATHEDRAL II S Euch, View 
me Lord (Uoyd); 330 Ch E. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL 9 MP; 
9.15 HC 11 Ch Euch. Stainer mMCtiL 
Brewer in D. Responses (Smith). 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.15 
M; 10 JO Euch. Mass of the quiet hour (Okt 
royd). Canon Galilee; 4 Ch E. 
BRECON CATHEDRAL 8.11 Euch. Sum- 
sion in F. Canon 8 Jones: 3 JO E, Stanford in 
C. A Lord let me know mine end (Greene). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL 7.40 M: 8 HC; 10 
Ch Euch. Harwood in A flat, Ave verum 
(Byrd). The Dean; 3 JO Ch E, Smart in B flat. 

I CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9JO 
1 M; H S Euch. Mozart in F; 230 Wreath-lay¬ 

ing ceremony; 3.15 £: 7.15 Open evening lor 
the Lambeth conference. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL 7.45 M; 8 HC: 
1030 S Euch, O most merciful (Wood); 3 EP. 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 730 MP. 
8 HC 930 Each. Canon D Knight; 11.15 
Euch; 3 Provincial grand lodge services 6 E. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC 10 
Euch. Mozart in D. If ye lore me (Tallis): 
1130 M, Hymn of Si Columba (Britten}; 330 
E. Stanford in G; 630 ES. Jesu Joy of man’s 
desiring (Bach). Canon O Conway. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC 10 
M. Stanford in B flat. Rev J McKechnie; IIS 
Euch. Mass for four voices (Byrd); 330 E. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Dub¬ 
lin; II S Euch, Missa brevis sanai Johannis 
de Deo (Haydn); 330 Ch E. Harris in A. 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL Ox- 
lord: 8 HC 10 M. Canon Mayr-Harting: 
11.15 S Euch. O quam gtoriosum (Victorial; 6 
£, Sumsion in A. 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP; 8 0 
1030 Euch. Missa brevis (Palestrina), Rev C 
/Kennedy: 3 German Lutherans; 5 Ch E. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8HGIOM, 
Stanford m C Canon D Whittington: 11.15 
HC Messe soJenneiie (Langlais), Canon T 
WiUmoti; 330 £. Balrstow in D. 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC 1030 S Eudi. 
Mozart in D. Canon/ Inge; 11.15 M: 3.45 Ffes- 
tival E. Magdalen college service (Leighton). 
EXETER CATHEDRAL 8 HO W5 S 
Eudi. Missa quam pQchri sunt (Victoria), 
Rev G Daxrer: 3 E, A: Salve regina (CavalHj; 
630 ES. Canon A Mawson. 
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC: 10.15 
Euch. Darke in F. Canon E Powell; 12.15 HC; 
3 E. Noble In B minor. 
GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 S 
Euch. Missa aetemaChristi munera (Palest¬ 
rina). Rev J Gordon Clark: II JO M, Sanford 
in B flat; 6 JO £, Noble in B minor. 
HEREFORD CATHEDRAL S HC; 10 
Euch, Darke in F; 1130 M; 330 E, Stanford 
in G. Prebendary R Davies. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL S HG 10 M; 
1030 Euch. A: Are verum corpus tElgar). 
Marche triomphafe (Lonmens); 4 EP. 

LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 1030 S 
Euch. Mozart in C. Prebendary T ThaJce; 
330 E. Stanford in A 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 5.45 HC 7.45 L 
8 HC; 9.30 S Euch. Canterbury mass (Picco¬ 
lo); 11.15 M. Stanford in B flat: 1230 HG 3.45 
E. WDlan in B flat. Responses (Byrd). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 8 HC 1030 
Euch. Canon N Vincent; 3 Ch £. The Dean 
of Urerpool: 4 HC. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL &45 M: 9 
Euch; 1030 S Euch; 630 EP. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 730 M; 8 
HG 930 S Euch. Addington service (Shep¬ 
hard), Mr D Gorier; 6 Cn E. 
NORWICH CATHEDRAL 730 MP) 8 
HG10J0 S Euch, Vaughan Williams in D 
minor; 330 E, Darke in A minor. Archdea¬ 
con of Norfolk; 330 E. Blair in B minor; 630 
Eudi of healing. 
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL 930 
M. Sumsion in G; 1030 Euch. Little organ 
mass (Haydn); 330 E, Watson in E. 
PORTSMOUTH CATHEDRAL S HG 
930 Euch, Mass of St Thomas (Thome). 
Canon G Kirk; It S Euch.Darfce in E; 6 E. 
RiPON CATHEDRAL 8.930 Euch. Missa 
secunda (Hassleri. Rev D Murfet 1130 M. 
Britten in C 1230 Euch: 530 E, A Jesu the 
very thought of thee (Near). 
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 9.45 
M. Responses (Tanner* 1030 S Euch. Missa 
sine nomine (Hassler). Venerable G Nor¬ 
man; 3.15 E. Stanford in G. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 
Euch, Darke in F. Canon J Osborne 1130 

10.30 S Euch. Aw verum corpus (Wills), 
Canon J Sinclair 630 E. Long in F. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch; 11 
Ch Euch, Messe soksnnis fRugman* 3 Ch E. 
Fauxbourdons (Moriey). 
SOUTHWELL MINSTER: 7/OMSL8 
HC; 930 C31S Euch. CAsoolini in A minor. 
Rt Rev G C Handford; 3.15 E. A the Lord 
has been mindful o( us (Wesley). 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M: 10 S 
Euch, Ubi carilas (Durufe); 6 E. St Paul's 
Service (Howells), f whs glad (Rim). 
WAKE FI ELD CATHEDRAL S HC 9.15 6 
11 Sol Euch. Canon R Gage; 630 E. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9.45 S Euch. 
Collegium regale (Howells): 1130 M; 3 E. 
Christ Church service (Webster). 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. 
Stanford in B Oat; 1U5S Euch. Rjulenc in G 
major. Sister H Maricey; 3 E. Cambridge 
service (Moore). Rev N Strong; 5.45 Organ 
redial; James Buonemani; 6.30 ES. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. & 9 
Mass: 1030Sol Mass. CantiquedeJean Rac¬ 
ine (Faurdk 2.45 Organ redtal: Niels Burg- 
manm 330 Sol V & B. Christum regem 
adoremus (CasaH); 530.7 Mass. 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HQ 10 
M, Collegium regale (Howells). Canon C 
Stewart; 11.15 S Euch. Vaughan Williams in 
C minor; 330 NHS service; 530 E. 

ST ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL Hertford¬ 
shire: S HC 930 Euch; U M, Stanford in B 
Ilau 12.15 HC 630 E. Noble in B minor. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Denbighshire: 
8 HC 11 Ch Euch, Are verum corpus (Elgar): 

ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL Pfem broke- 
shire: 730 MP; 8 HC; 930 Cymun Bendi- 
gaid; 11.15 Ch Euch. Ave verum corpus (Mo¬ 
zart). Rev L Richardson; 6 Ch E. Brewer in E 
flat, Jesu dukis memoria (Sheppard). 
ST EDMUNDSBURY CATHEDRAL B 
HG 10 S Euch. Mozart in G; 11.45 HC 330 
Ch E, Collegium regale (Wood). 
ST FIN BARRE’S CATHEDRAL 8 Euch; 
11.15 Ch Eudx Mass for fire voices (Byrd): 7 
Ch E. Collegium regale (Howells). 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL SE1: 8,10 
LM; II JO Sol Mass; 6 LM. 
ST GILES’CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: S, 10 

for the peace of Jerusalem (Howells); 6 St 
GBes at Six: Anne Copper. 8 ES. 
ST MACHARS CATHEDRAL Old Aber¬ 
deen: I) HC 6 ES. Rev R Frazer. 
ST MARY’S CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 
8 Euch: KUOS Euch. LMissa in simpbdtale 
fLanglais); 330 Ch E, The Washington 
service (Hogan). 
ST PATRICK’S CATHEDRAL Dublin: 
S30 Euch; 11.15 S Euch. Very Rev Dr M Stew¬ 
art 3.15 Ch E. Sumsion in G- 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL EC4. 8 HC 10 
M. Wood in E. Rev J M Paul; 1!30 S Euch. 
Messe cum jubdo (Duruflej. Venerable W 
Jacob; 230 Wreath-laying service; 3.15 E. 
Naylor in D: 5 Organ redial: Anne Marsden 
Thomas: 6 ES. Rev S Oliver. 
ST WOOUOS CATHEDRAL Newport: 8 
Euch: IOJO M, Responses (Ferial): 610 S 
Eudi. Ave verum corpus (Mozart). 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
SWT: 1030 Divine Linugy. Kievan and tra¬ 
ditional polyphony. Met Anthony. 
ALL SAINTS. WL 8 LM: 1030 MP: 11 HM. 
Ireland in C. Rl Rev M Ingham; 5.15 LM; 6 
E&B. The Vicar. 
ALL SOULS. Wfc 936 1130 MP. Rev Dr J 
Stott; 630 EP. Rev R Tice. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wl: ll Missa douce 
memoire (Lassus). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3:8 HC 10 
Children's Service; II M; 12.15 HC 6 E. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND. WC2:11.15 Rev S Hood: 630. 
FARM STREET. Wl: & 9JO LM; 11 HM. 
Schubert in B. Ave Maria (Rossini); 1230 
LM; 4.15 Mass; 6.15 LM. 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH. 
W& 11 Holy Mass. Archbishop Y Giririan. 
ROYAL HOSPITAL CHELSEA. SW3: 11 
M. Bach in D minor. Responses (Sanders). 
A: Sancte Deiis (Tallis), Catron P Goode. 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL ECS 9.45 HC Rev 
Dr G K Barritt II MS. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Meth¬ 
odist): II MS, Rev E Fletcher 630 EP. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lutheran). 
Gresham Si. EC£ 11 Ch Euch. Rev P D 
Schmiege; 7 Bach Mass. Missa brevis in A. 

ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. ECU 
9 HC II Ch Each. Missa spent in alium (Pal¬ 
estrina). Dr M R Dudley: 630 E. 
ST BRIDE'S, EC4:)] Ch Euch. Mozart in 
D. A- Ave Maria (Parsons): 630 Ch E. St 
Paid's service (Howells), Blessed riiy heav¬ 
enly salem (Bairstow), Canon J Oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES. WC2: 11 Ch M, 
Boyce in C, Rev D Mackenzie; 1230 HC 
ST' COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOT 
LAND, SWh I] Very Rev J H Mefndoe 
630. ST ETHELDREDA’S. ECU 11S Mass. 
Kitson in D minor. A: Ave Maria (Schu¬ 
bert). 
ST GEORGE'S CHURCH: 830 HC; 11 S 
Euch. Short service (Tallis), The Rector. 
ST JAMES’S. Gariickhythe. EC4: 1030 S 
Euch. Rector John Paul. 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH. Wl: 9.IS HG 11 S 
Euch. Rev H Valentine; 5.45 EP. 
ST JAMES’S CHURCH. W> 1030 S Euch. 
Missa bd amfilrit (Lassus), Rev D Lawson; 
6 E. Si John's service (Tippet). 
ST JOHN'S. E15:11 MS. Rev D Richards; 
630 HC, Rev D Griden. 
ST LUKE’S. SW3:8 HC 1030 S Euch. Ave 
verum corpus (Byrd). Rev J Streeting; 630 
E. A: Der geist haft (Bach). 
ST MARKS NW1:8 HC 9.45 Family C 11 
S Each. Missa brevis (Berkeley). Be still my 
soul (Whitlock). Rev T Andrews. 
ST MARGARETS. SWI: 11 S Euch. 
ST MAKTJN-lN-THErFIELDS. WC2: 8 
HC 9.45 Euch: 1130 Visitors service; 2.45 
Chinese service. RevG Lee: 5 ChE; 6 JOES. 
ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. W& 8 HC; 
9J0 Euch. Rev FGdli: i!.15ChM:12J0HC: , 
630 E. Rev M DFufler. 
ST MARTS. SWI: 9.10 LM; I! HM, Missa 1 
I bora passu (Vradana). Father B Scon; 6 So 1 
E S B: 7 LM. 
ST MARTS. NW1:10 JO S Eudi. Vaughan 
Williams in G minor. 
ST MARYLEBONE, NWt: 8 HC 1) Ch 
Euch. Missa sancti Nicolai (Mussorgsky). 
ST PAUL’S. SWI: & 9 HC II Sd Euch. 
Messe sotamelle (Vieme}. Te Juris ante ter- 
minum (Balfour-Gardneri. Rev B Newton. 
ST PETER’S, SWI: 8.15 HC 10 Family 
Euch; 11 S Euch, Missa sancti Petri 
(Howard). Father D B Tilfyw. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VIN¬ 
CULA. HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC If 
M. Responses (Radctiffe), Rev PRC 
Abram. CHAPEL ROYAL St James’s Pal¬ 
ace: 830 HC 11.15 S Eudi. O how amiable 
(PbppiewdD. QUEEN’S CHAPEL OFTHE 
SAVOY. WC2: f 1 M. A: Great Lord of Lords 
(Wood). The Chaplain; 1230 HC. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. EC4:8Jtt 11.15 
HC Collegium regale (Howells). God be in 
my head (Raddiffe). The Master. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks. 
SWI; 11 M. Stanford in B Oat. Rev T A R 
Cole. Band of the Life Guards; 12 HC 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
SEIOc II S Each. A- Awake us Lord and 
hasten (Bach). Rev R Nimon. 

• Compiled by Deborah King, 
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TTiejaser at the stage, but aided up engrossed WeYe having problems with a r ■ ■■ 
giant carrot this year," says I ^ ^ 
Anthony Richards. “It'S made I Y*Q gu 

of sponge, so whenever we get rained on A I V/AU. 
it soaks up water and becomes heavier ^ w»-, 
than you can possibly imagine. Each 

time 1 have to pick it up I think: ‘Oh God! The play is a fest-mmrino tn««i fo™ 
This is going to slop water all over me/1 writenV 
hope theaudiencedoesn-t realize how un- ic lann«r wlS temSf wS 
pleasant the carrot is. because in the play growing 
I*m supposed to be delighted with it" playingBtteS 

Until I talked to Anthony, I hadn’t Mephistophelean Se? £%.* ^Sf 
realized how toughthis wet summer was which he dislikes -?h?ir$ easio- to 
prowng for umovanw theatre companies using spirit gum. Htt dnSrM» 
specialising m outdoor performances. difficulties with his 22! 
He is artistic director of The Common felling offatodd^ ^ 
Players, which is based in Exeter and Twas startiM j 
spends June. July and August touring acting out-of-doors could be.^ThtfS 
Devon, putting on free shows. makS ladderedSnSt *2 

The evoimg f raught up with the stage has been 
company, it had set up its stage on the few weeks ago someone iK# 
edge of a playing field. All around it ropes inside the 
smaU bqys were kicking footballs and rid- himself down in the 

feUonhisKSSl^r^ 

—— *——^^av uic but^ dui enaea up engr 

Treading the slippery boards 
Isy is a fast-movine, tomcat ferae "Rhino rnoantn Tabu. ^- Biting insects love 

yellow. My poor 
friend Simon h«ri to 
wear a yellow cos¬ 
tume. one year and 
horseflies and mid¬ 
ges followed him 
around in a haze.” 

My first impres¬ 
sion was that The 
Common Players 
had set themselves 
an unbelievably diffi¬ 
cult task: they not 
only have to put up 
with extreme discom- 

DOWN iO EARTH 

tucypiiuney 

sleep seven to a four-man tent and were 
so inefficient at drawing audiences that 
they often played to “three men and a 
dog”. Anthony remembers a TV actor 
who toured with them in the early days 
frantically ringing his agent from every 
village phonebox they passed. 

Nowadays the company has lottery 
funding to perform indoors in the spring 

mr, anH thw rruilri (rivp Iin rhp 

, iranncauy ruiging uia assHi. 
even harder. The plot had regular shocks to keep village phone-box they passed. 

Jr nue^s. (font ttam in place: just after the interval, Nowadays the company has lottery 
fm7 **2?- P®500 when the odd toddler had begun asking funding to perform indoors in the spring 

^rs Pkfrtraiy if it was nearly over, one of and autumn, and they could give up the 
just the actors pretended to pee off the stage, outdoor work altogether. They Ye relue- 

Wlth ?lere were ®Shts, too. life-like vomit, tant to, though the finanrial backing is 
evenlu: oeveriy-staged explosions and sugges- 000611310.1116 emotional rewards are so 

m flwsw^1VeUp ^ *we' ^chard-^nd-Judy jokes for the great: in the remotest, wildest Devon vil- 
s ■■■■, v gnwiKqjs. At the very end, the actors lages their performance sometimes 
riiw thToSlfL1 ^ coaxed ihe naughtiest onlookers into per- draws the whole community together.. 
SriLSISSlE!" forming agirfy circledanoe: a brilliant Anthony likes the uncertainty of out- 
Aboutfin demc?1^UaUujl °f few to hoki an audi- door performances, too: “Why should the- 
ediiDraSw6^ encem the palm of your hand. atre always be a refined, aesthetic experi- 

7, -7— 1.UVU 
About 60 people endu¬ 
ed up watching the 
show, mostly stout, 
exhausted-looking 

with extreme discoro- •-snow, mostly stout, 
Pn^r?6.?1™SCfine’81x1 fen, living out of damp tents all «nmmn- exhausted-looking 
^h!l?reap5earmime' they’re tryingto JtSS jdulis. grumpy toddlers and wikUy-exri* 
wgmgtomatoand I couldn’t doni necessarily Hke Tbe larger boys at 
»e words of my stHig.” dome it where hqgan by shouting rudeJv and frvino ^ 

— ,.- D * -M « ““ 

ers performance began. 
ter experience to avoid yellow costumes! iSy^dn^andhe^^ 

put them off. 

The salmon 
crisis could kill 

off a Welsh 
tradition, writes 

Alan Road 

Jonathan Rees reckons 
he was born too late. In 
20 outings on the River 
Towy during the past 

six weeks the; corad eman has 
caught just three sewin. 

The 35-year-old enthusiast, 
who is one of only five fisher¬ 
men licensed to trawl these 
warers in their historic craft, 
was reared on stories of the 
Sixties, when this stretch of 
river was teeming with sea 
trout 

Now the situation is so bad 
that seven of the 12 fishermen 
entitled to operate with nets at 
Carmarthen in Wales have 
not taken up their licences 
They cost a basic £389 and. 
with fish stock at an all-time 
low. what was once a ftili-tiine 
occupation and later a 
lucrative sideline has now 
become an expensive hobby. 

Working in pairs with their 
n«s stretched between them, 
me coraclemen glide down¬ 
stream like bugs on the 
smfece of a pond. Ucence- 
hplders paddle in tandem with 
shfllmgmen, so called because 
it once cost a shilling to add 
mar names to the document 

Coracles were recorded by 
Julius Caesar and were seen 

£?» ^ oentuiy by 
Welsh travel writer Giraldus 
Cambrensis. A century ago 
400 coraclemen fished the tl 
Towy and the craft is on E 
Carmarthen's coat of arms, tl 
out its survival outride theme h 
Paries or heritage centres a 

to be under a doud d 

hand** a bureaucrat* ra 

The coraclemen have no m 
doubt that the architect of at 

coraclemen survive? 

The techniques for accomplishing 
all this were teamed the hard 
way. The company began ten 

years ago with a grant of £500. That first 
season they took no pay and toured in a 
van so derelict that farmers assumed 
they were hipfry travellers and refused to 

them park anywhere: They had to 

UUll us UlUUgil LIIV "“—D “ 
uncertain. The emotional rewards are so 
great: in the remotest, wildest Devon vil¬ 
lages their performance sometimes 
draws the whole community together.. 

Anthony likes the uncertainty of out 
door performances, too: “Why should the¬ 
atre always be a refined, aesthetic experi¬ 
ence which is terribly safe?" he asks. 

ft seems he didn’t altogether dislike tire 
bad weather, either. He sounded almost 
wistful as he described a performance ai 
Lfplowman: The audience couldn't see 
this tempest sweeping in behind them. 
We had to say ‘Ladies and gentlemen, we 
are going to pause for a moment. If you 
turn around you’ll see why’. ” 
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FEATHER REPORT 

Lookout for 
a cuckoo 

■:Qm '. r 

\ 
1/ > :T-£rC;.% 

HELLO! Cook-oo! Is there 
a cuckoo out there? A 
contributor to Country life, 
David Tomlinson, thinks 
there is not He believes 
that folktradition and orai- 
thotogists are both wrong 
about when the cuckoos 
leave our islands for Africa. 

The old rhyme about the 
cuckoo goes: 

In June I change my tune 
In July I’m ready to fly 
In August go I must 
StmOarly, the teamed 

handbook. Birds of the 
Western Palacarctic, states 
“SoUtfaem aitfiimn migra- 
tkm_ begins early August 
earlier in adnitc than juve¬ 
niles”. But Mr Tomlinson 
says that he never sees a 
cuckoo in August or even in 
late July. 

He believes that they 
nearly all leave by early 
July, and that the cuckoo 
“Hdd more corrreetty be 
“scribed as a “spring 
nugranr to Britain tfon as 
a “summer migrant”. 

So are there any cuckoos 
out there now? They are 
elusive birds and are 

f with. When she is looking 
for nests to lay m she will 
conceal herself by lying 
lengthways along a branch. 

She registers the progress 
of all the hedge-sparrows’ 
nests around her if her 
territory is in woodland or 
farmland, or all the 
meadow pipits’ nests in 
moorland. (Other regular 
victims are reed warblers 
and robins.) Then, when a 
host bird is ready to start 1 
incubating, she glides 
down, takes an egg or two 
out and eats them for the 
calcium in their shells, and 
lays a single egg of her own 
to take their place. 

She will even destroy Ihe 
nest of a potential host so 
that it wifi breed again and 
make a nest available for 
her when she is ready. 

The young cuckoo is just 
as ruthless, and docs not 
freritaie to get rid of its 
rivals in the nest. As long as 
they are still there, calling 
for food, it makes as much 
noise as all the rest of them 
put together. When it is 
strong enough it uses its _ ssgsspf SSSSb 

^v^B^r-rr ,r.U;, 

misfomme T” ^ g° ^ tram°Dal ^ like Eustoce Rodger could di^Torever 

Ennronmem Agency vriiidi, by bsumins fisShl E££ ^Sneeds from Hull 
foey believe, would be only too and hraDed ^ Au?ust andGnmsby. 
happy for them to hoist their nSmtatiSK„ J2?K I?Tnor ^Vhere I would once buy 
craft on to their backs and ^brmer^coracteman11 Si 500,b,ofsewinaweekfrora&e 
Jsappear like some species of mondJtees^sTfiSLSt ?rad^ien’ w be lucky 
noxious snaiL 3 fishmonger to get 51b,” he says. • 
. Not satisfied with increas- years’ experiential hm^'T50 , He agrees the responsibility 
25,5?®!“ of licenses, the onbothddes for this sad state tfaffitiS 
““honly hu shortened the mJSj he bl(ys 

__ the Profits that can be got from 
*he rrver," he says. 

__ nearfay Swansea, the locals 

^PORT TO A * A ^ would be maintained. A guar- 

□NAT. ST TA/fA/rcD S£e?»ms 

sSW S5®« 

^ S?C,y hahyorwooUycaterpfll^; 

sS?f“'5?0" S—XSiSK 

to hear from readers who shake it umfl^strtoghterLs 
tavea^0^,", on 

If _th« cuckoo is in feet a 
spnng nugranr it is greySlue, ha^-tike i 

s.“s 
Even t£ whiihl' 2^'T^,OW the 

considered the fledgling ^ &£?[ 
Bret to depart is around in brown birds ^ 
numbers until August thrir , ,,ar^e ** 

But the cuckoo is a Look 0,11 for 
^together. rae 

Everybody knows that 
fey their eggs in DERWENT MAY 

Kir,8''*- 
ground so that it gets their bmwnlterns 
exclusive attentioa 8nZand w^e 

fjedsdy what the female bla> 
cuckoo does is less well wU'ii^nloctyBay. 
known. She may stake out nhn^^' necked 

a territory of h^2SfbS NorfE}^^7’ 
she does nor have a reeular orfolk,,alpine swift, 
rmb. —Z. regular Spurn, East Ynri~u:' 

passport to a 
SAHONAL SUMMER 

63' 

i-KOlVI DINOSAURS 
TO CONCERTS, ngeons. castles 

s TO TEDDIES... 

^ 22SS-* 

ofvraterrelMsedfamftTbS-^ father toew ,h», .. . 

H* wu uoe loins and the acidity- -— 

fatter.^ te they enjoyed 

™s?arsshs. 
affected by the dam," he savs ■ rilhtReeS-»Jh^ guarded this 

_S$K-n“S; *-“»* - * • 
SSSafiStatiTT Ttath^^no 

IL 
te 1 i 'ii 

r , —■■■ijvwhiuuod- 
by. Mr Rees says. 

Ctmservationists. anxious 
lor the long-term future of 
salmon and sea trout argue 
that ihe corademan is one 
predator too many. 

10 f’tPlam how 

When they were no 
longer fit for use; 
coracles were 
burnt on the 

nver tank as a sacrifice to the 
gods- Fishermen still observe 
many anaent rituals such as 
tiw drawing of numbered 
■SSLi*? from a hat to 
tteade tbeir positions on the 

■Readers of 7he rimes can take advantage 

■ ■of exclusive discounts and special 
concessions to many fantastic events taking 

place all over the country by using our 

Passport Card. For another chance to send 

away for your beautifully fflustwed FREE 

Passport Guide and Passport Card, in 

association with worldwide financial experts 

Zurich Insurance, see metro page 47. 

A TASTE OF WHAiffl 

. ,,-— "9ms limes Passport 
boktera receive £1 off foil-price tickets, subfect 

toa/aaabaity, at this exhibition at the National 

Gan«y. Trafalgar Square. London WC2. until 
Auaust 2. The exhibition features 79 

masterP'°ces providing an unparalleled 

opportunity to appreciate a distinctive school. 

Simply present your Summer Sensation 
Passport Card at the exhibition ticket desk 

:E AND SAVE 

Sixties when there iwre far ' taJ^i*?^i2adlhi2n 

have caught all season!**611 -S!KMJ ^ IjV Practical 

s-«f0ne^ 

grand- fr^h bll swinsc Wiihouf a 

2 E2?' foe end of each turn 
e Doth men trudge back up river 
° foefr coracles on their 
s backs and repeat the exercise 
s as many as a dozen times. 
1 Corades are made to meas¬ 

ure for their owners. Their 
, contours resemble 
1 me submerged section of 

swans. Once they were made 
or hides or calico stretched 
ovct ash laths and coated with 
pitch, but now are more likely 
to be moulded in fibreglass. 

Jonathan Rees does not 
™ fr°™ one of the town’s 
coracle families, but has the 
enthusiasm of a convert “If I 
fete a mght off, I'm wonder- 
ESaMfoe while if this could 
be the time the 5sh are there." 
he admits. 

At the end of the month he 

acte lSlIS?ntiy Ct?na"8n his cor- - 
ade to the quayside shed until 
foe new season next March. 

- 01 fe? companions 
vafithmkrtwortwhjjetojoin 
fem then is anybody’s guess. 

“ una 
common terns cofusing 
orown, grey and white 
plumage. Twiichersblack 
stork.Munlochy Bay. 
Highland; red-necked 
PMlarope, Titchwell. 
Norfolk; alpine swift, 
Spurn East Yorkshire. 

m-s -^Pori' 

IV 

•UNESPQCER 

Cuckoo are elusive birds! rarely seen 
on migration 

r. — — 

“ 228 0^- sub|ec. a 

B,nk. London SE1. on Tho^dny July 30 » SunS^^tTa Ha"' *** 

TBE PROGRAMME FOR THE EVENING IS: 

«): 

n,TTm 4242 Quoana nmes 0ffer ZURICH 

•?.:W 
N- 

TJe place: Mont Orguefi Castlp 
The view: the castle EScS^P0^ 

French coast 12**c the 

^raSl<ftomPtteoS|"s‘ h?' 
ocojpation of the OW foe 
[ook-out posts 1 !slan«fe extra 

f Mo«r 

La HotjuE — Ofzjt/etL. 

siZ:%^^rstoG°^ 
6/5Q3 of Jeney os 

^ AAo^r °Pening homs 

Oy**- Gorey 
---——- EnglandbuHrafollSc *^8 John^Sf Jjf ^gue Bie. Jer^^j!l^fchamberat 
—• (MQunt ^ tt°»«DS5ifSiKSS 
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Last great leap of the king of fish 
countiy life ■ 19 

volution played dirty 
with the Atlantic sal¬ 
mon. It created the 
king of fish, capable 

of living in both saltwater and 
freshwater, powerful enough 
to leap waterfalls in a single 
bound — and then it made 
man. Our negligence is driv¬ 
ing British spring salmon to¬ 
wards dangerously low popu¬ 
lation levels. “Springers” are 
the big fish that spend more 
than one winter at sea and run 
our rivers early in the year to 
spawn. This year’s springer 
count was so bad that the En¬ 
vironment Agency has pro¬ 
posed some radical solutions, 
which indude a complete ban 
on catching any salmon, by an¬ 
glers or oommerdai netsmen. 
in England and Wales be¬ 
tween January and June, and 
the mandatory return of all 
salmon, alive, by rod anglers. 

Some think the call may 
have come too late. Orri Vig- 
fus son. the Icelandic founder 
of the North Atlantic Salmon 
Fund, has spent years strug¬ 
gling to alert the world to the 
crisis. If current practices con¬ 
tinue he thinks the last wild 
salmon will swim our rivers in 
2020. Others dispute this, but 
all agree that their recent de¬ 
cline has been precipitous. 

Few have worked harder for 
the salmon’s dedine than the 
British. Blessed with more 
than 500 salmon-bearing riv¬ 
ers. we poisoned them during 
the Industrial Revolution and 
then made weirs that block the 
fishes' return to their spawn¬ 
ing grounds. The Thames was 
once the prime salmon river in 
England and Wales, with 47 
large fish being taken in Just 
two hauls of a net at Rich¬ 
mond on June 7.1749- But it be¬ 
came a sewer and the surviv¬ 
ing sabnon jumped vainly at 
Teddington Weir. Today our 
waters are cleaner but we have 
invented new ways of destroy¬ 
ing the fish. In the North Sea 
their foodstuff, sand eels, is be¬ 
ing turned into industrial fish¬ 
meal. We block their spawn¬ 
ing streams with hydroelec¬ 
tric schemes and pollute them 
with agricultural slurry and 
tree plantations. 

Up the Scottish west coast 
Other man-made minefields 
await Salmon farms were wel¬ 
comed when they started in 
the mid-1980s — surely no one 
would bother netting the fish 
now they could be reared? But 
they did. despite the subse¬ 
quent collapse in their price on 
the slab. Fish farms then add¬ 
ed their own obstacles to the 
wild salmon's survival. 

As they wait for the right 
conditions to travel the rivers. 

Experts fear 

that wild 
salmon may 

become extinct 

by 2020, says 
Jonathan Young 

the wild fish are cooped up in 
sea lochs, which they now 
share with vast numbers of 
their caged cousins; about 
83.00G tonnes of them are 
grown annually. The fatter 
produce so much nutrient-rich 
excreta that they can change 
the species structure in the 
loch, deoxygenale the water 
and smother the seabed in org¬ 
anic sediment. 

It was then discovered that 
this concentration of fish flesh 
led to an explosion of sea lice, 
which feed on foe living fish 
and can only be controlled by 
insecticides. Wild salmon, mi¬ 
grating back to spawn in their 
native streams, now run 
through a soup of sea lice 
plankton. Their sea-trout cous¬ 
ins. which live in coastal wa¬ 
ters year-found, have almost 
disappeared from many West 
Highland rivers, and on the 
Shiel and Cantoch the sabnon 
have also fallen drastically m 
numbers. Jim Semple, chair¬ 
man of the River ShleJ District 
Salmon Fishery Board, is con¬ 
vinced they have bees annihi¬ 
lated by the lice: The evidence 
is overwhelming.” Matters worsened 

this year when it 
was discovered 
that five fish 

forms in foe Skye area had the 
deadly infectious salmon anae¬ 
mia. The formed fish died or 
were culled; we await the pos¬ 
sible effect on the wild stock 

While the scientists debate 
the causes, history gives a 
stark, clear picture of a once 
abundant spedes in dedine. 
In 1927 on the Wye. for exam¬ 
ple. 6,000 were caught with an 
average weight of 191b and in 
just one day on foe Hamp¬ 
shire Test, in 1954. Sir Thomas 
and Lady Sopwith took 21 fish. 
Fbr today's salmon anglers 
such catches and such big fish 
are part of a golden past 

Models being developed by 
the International Council for 
foe Exploration of foe Seas 
suggest that European salmon 
stocks have fatei since the 
1970s from 1.450,000 to 
900.000. By comparison, there 
are at least 8J>00 minke 
whales. 8,000 white-beaked 
dolphins and 340.000 por¬ 
poises in the North Sea alone, 
according to a survey carried 
out by the Sea Mammal Re¬ 
search Unit in 1994 Seals, a 
salmon predator, are also 
thriving — and their depreda¬ 
tion of salmon stocks has a di¬ 
rect effect on jobs. 

Despite this the Govern¬ 
ment does tittle to help. It is 
the salmon's harsh lot that it is 
not cuddly, bigeyed and cute. 

-• -• -- ‘ - • y :V*..." 

A salmon leaps upstream to spawn; negligence has led to dangerously low population levels and a call to ban salmon fishing completely 

Elliot Morley, fisheries minis¬ 
ter. guns out press releases on 
ending the Southwest Tuna 
Fishery because of the danger 
to dolphins. Yet he has not 
stopped foe North East Drift 
Net Fishery for salmon, al¬ 
though it kills sane 2.000 
springers a year for their 
dead-fish price —• a tenth of 
their worth if caught by rod 
and line. They are not even 
England’s salmon, but des¬ 
tined for Scottish rivers. And 
the nets kill far more than an¬ 
glers — 31.484 in 1997 in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, compared to 
13,706 for rod anglers. 

If our own depredations 
were not enough, we do noth¬ 
ing to help the salmon in the 
so-called natural world that 
we have distorted. The Govern¬ 
ment's Salmon Advisory Com¬ 
mittee warned in 1996 that the 
fish’s predators could “affect 

the viability of the popula¬ 
tion'’. Their avian enemies — 
cormorants, mergansers and 
goosanders — are rising in 
numbers but are vigorously de¬ 
fended by the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds. 

Seals are a greater threat In 
the past decade the grey seal 
population has doubled, ac¬ 
cording to the Salmon Adviso¬ 
ry Committee, and is growing 
al 7 per cent a year. Salmon 
have to run the gauntlet of 
these predators strung out tike 
pickets along the estuary 
mouths. Being warm-blooded, 
seals make easy meat of the 
early-running salmon, re¬ 
duced to sluggishness by the 
coldness of the spring seas. 

No action has been taken, 
for this Government has been 
scared into ineffectiveness by 
the outcry over the Canadian 
harp seal cuEL The only con¬ 

trol is the occasional shooting 
under licence to stop damage 
to the farmed salmon stock. 
. Now a new potential threat 
has emerged. Scottish Natural 
Heritage (SNH). a govern¬ 
ment body, is pursuing a 
scheme to reintroduce the 
European beaver to the Spey. 
Tay. Dee and Don — four of 
the great Scottish salmon riv¬ 
ers. If the 30kg rodent is re¬ 
leased here and dams the sal¬ 
mon’s spawning grounds, 
what will happen to the fish? The SNH talks blithe¬ 

ly about how the 
salmon and beaver 
used to flourish to¬ 

gether in Britain, conveniently 
forgetting that Britain was 
.'very different in 1510, when 
beavers were last here. The 
Scottish Office’s Freshwater 
Fisheries Laboratory warns 

thar if beavers became estab¬ 
lished they may have to be 
culled. The seal situation sug¬ 
gests this will be impossible. 

Sport anglers are adopting 
their own voluntary conser¬ 
vation polity of releasing some 
of foe spring salmon they 
catch. They could, of course, 
stop fishing altogether but that 
would diminish their huge in¬ 
vestment into the research and 
maintenance of salmon waters 
and there would be severe 
damage to foe Scottish and 
Irish tourist industries. 

Nonetheless, many anglers 
would make the sacrifice if 
they thought foe Government 
would also take positive steps 
to help the fish, such as stop¬ 
ping the netting, imposing 
more stringent controls on fish 
farms and predators. Even 
then that might not be enough. 
For man has added one final 

problem — climatic change is 
affecting temperatures in the 
North Atlantic and distorting 
foe salmon’s feeding and mi¬ 
gration patterns. 

Once salmon went to sea. 
stayed many winters and 
swam home as big springers. 
Now the successful salmon 
are foe grilse, which 200m out 
to sea one year and return as 
smaller fish the next, to breed 
quickly and pass on their 
genes. One Sunday recently, 
on one of Northern Ireland's 
great salmon beats, there was 
a spate and the gillies counted 
a thousand such fish jump 
over the weir and on to their 
spawning grounds. 

• TTie author is editor of The 
Field Times readers are invited 
to The Field'* seminar on salmon 
at Ham tomorrow at the Game 
Fair, Stratfield Saye. Hampshire. 
Admission £12. 

A VET WRITES 

Next door's 
B tackle. 

cat, 
nor 

looking well for a few 
weeks so they took him 
to the vet who did a 
blood test, diagnosed ad¬ 
vanced feline AIDS, and 
suggested Btackle be put 
to deep. He was. Now 
I'm worried I haw 
caught something be¬ 
cause Bladde used to sit 
on my lap. Is there any 
danger? 
[XI There’s no possible 
liilrisk to you. AIDS is 
an abbreviation for Auto¬ 
immune Deficiency Syn¬ 
drome and although 
there is an infection of 
cats similar to human 
Al DS. the virus affecting 
cais. more properly 
called Feline Immunodefi¬ 
ciency Virus (F1V). is total¬ 
ly distinct from the hu¬ 
man AIDS. 

I'm an enthusiastic 
gardener who wants 

to get rid of slugs and 
snails — but without 
hurting our Jack Rus¬ 
sell. Emma. Could she 
come to any harm if I 
use slug pellets? I've 
tried all the “Ecological¬ 
ly friendly" control meth¬ 
ods but they are not very 
effective. 
HflSlug pellets kill dogs 

every year. Pellets in 
the plural are lethal. One 
pellet will kill a dozen 
snails but won't harm a 
dog. Fatalities occur 
when a dog gains access 
to a packet of pellets or 
when they’re piled up in 
heaps around foe lettuce. 
Be miserly when using 
slug pellets. U you want 
to be super-careful, put 
foe pellets under a flag¬ 
stone. supported an inch 
above the soil by lour 
small stones. 

I have two kittens 
and I would like to 

take on two fan-tailed 
doves. But will they mix? 
The doves will have to be 
caged until they can es¬ 
tablish their home base 
and 1 intend to allow the 
cats to meet them — with 
the cage wires in be¬ 
tween —for an hour eve¬ 
ry day. Will this work? HYou may be too late. 

If very young kittens 
(7-8 week old) are intro¬ 
duced to adult doves, foe 
birds may intimidate the 
cats. The kinens will ac- 
cept that doves are not to 
be trifled with. But once 
foe kittens are half 
grown, say five months 
old. it’s unlikely they will 
be influenced. Make cer¬ 
tain that foe doves feed, 
drink, perch and sleep in 
a dove-cote inaccessible 
to the cats. One on a pole 
would be suitable and an 
upside down bucket at¬ 
tached half way up foe 
pole will defeat foe most 
athletic cats. Give the kit¬ 
tens a wetting with a 
large-calibre water pistol 
as a useful training aid 
that wall not harm them. 

James Allcock 

+ 

Animals 
behaving 

badly 
Prozac for pets? Jane Symons 

reports on an animal anxiety pill 
Thenever Madeilynn 
( Anderson left the 

house Molly, her 
1 shepherd-collie cross, 
to crazy. 
barked and howled, 
j, scratched furiously 
foor, chewed through 
vork in foe hallway 
g chunks out of the 

me occasion she bit 
1 a tin of dog food in 
ress at being left home 
On another, she 
a duvet to shreds of 

id a heavy dusting of 

ilynn’s seven-year-old 
r. Jessica, would 
into tears when the 

ame over-excited and 
as they played- “it 

one viciously.” Madei- 
ys. “but Molly would 
e hard. 
os also becoming 
rtgly difficult for 
nn to earn a living — 
5 a small business 
cakes from home and 
ulous about hygiene, 

a nightmare.’’ she 
“I used to dread 
home, not knowing 

tould be nexL My 
urs were very good 
id she would calm 
n time but as the 
went on. and she 

CLOMfCALM 
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didn’t get any better, it was 
getting very embarrassing." 

Her vet suggested an 
animal behaviourist, but the 
ones Madeilynn contacted 
charged £100 an hour plus 
VAT and warned that it could 
take months to resolve foe 
problem - an impossible 
outlay for a single mother, in 
desperation she went back id 
Battersea Dogs' Home, where 

Left alone in the bade of a car. this dog shows aggressive behaviour, a problem which can be Solved using a new drug 

she had found Molly. Her plea 
came as Novartis Animal 
Health, one of Britain’s big¬ 
gest veterinary medicine com¬ 
panies, was looking fbr likely 
candidates to try Clomicaim, a 
new drug for dogs suffering 
separation anxiety. 

After aggression, separation 
anxiety is the most common 
canine behavioural problem 
— in a recent survey 15 per 
cent of dog owners reported 
that their pets showed some 
symptoms. 

Common problems include 
barking and howling, 
urinating and defecating, 
trying to escape and manic 
chewing: in extreme cases, 
dogs gnaw at their own limbs 
in an attempt to relieve their 
anxiety. 

Julia Schurer. spokes¬ 
woman for Wood Green 
Animal Shelters, says it is one 
of the most common reasons 
for so-called “problem” dogs 
that are brought in for re¬ 
housing. It can also arise 
when new homes have been 

found for previously well-be¬ 
haved dogs. 

"They will lose confidence 
while al foe shelter — an 
environment which is un¬ 
familiar — then, on being 
rehomed, they will be almost 
jealous in their love for their 
new owner and they may 
develop signs of over-depen¬ 
dency.” sfa: says. Separation anxiety is not a 

result of poor training or 
neglect — if anything 

there is too close a bond 
between the pet and its owner. 

Peter Neville, an animal 
behaviourist, says: “You could 
say it’s almost that they love 
their owners too much. When 
they are with their owners 
they are friendly, nice, 
invariably problem-free dogs. 
But when their owner leaves, 
they bark and scream and 
howl to try to attract their 
attention.” 

He says that many of these 
behaviours are regulated by 
chemicals such as serotonin 

and norad renalin. which 
control the flow of information 
between neurotransmitters in 
the brain — and it is these 
chemical reactions that 
Clomicaim targets. 

Initial reports of the clinical 
trials of Oomicalm likened it 
to a form of Prozac for pets — 
an association its manu¬ 
facturers are keen to play 
down. Although it does 
contain a Prozac-like 
compound — which increases 
serotonin levels in the brain — 
it also contains a broad 
spectrum tricyclic anti¬ 
depressant Hus combination 
calms the animal and makes it 
more receptive to behavioural 
therapy. 

Dr Neville emphasises that 
it is not a happy {till that will 
transform a dog behaving 
badly into a perfect pooch — 
Clomicaim will have little or 
no impact on an animal that 
does not have separation 
anxiety. 

But for pets like Molly foe re¬ 
sults can be dramatic. “Clomi- 

calm is very good at getting 
the treatment started,” he 
says. “What we are aiming to 
do in terms of a therapeutic 
process is to establish a new 
mood in the dog so that ir is 
much more relaxed about the 
signals that go with foe 
owner’s departure." 

“It works very, very 
quickly." Madeilynn con¬ 
firms. ‘We had tried bits of 
behavioural training before, 
with little effect But after three 
or four weeks of OomicaJm 
and training there was a huge 
change. In fact she was so 
good that I made the mistake 
of forgetting the behavioural 
therapy and she had a com¬ 
plete relapse.” Training centred on 

giving Molly clear 
signals about when to 

expect attention. 
Dr Neville used a duck, 

doorstop as a visual code — it 
was put in a prominent 
position to tell MoJJy to be 
quiet and if she tried to attract 

attention Madeilynn would 
just tom her back on the 
animal. 

Molly was ignored until the 
doorstop was put away—then 
she was given lots of attention. 

“Once the signal is est¬ 
ablished you can use it half an 
hour before you are going to 
leave in order to switch the 
dog off,” he says. 

Molly is now halfway 
through her course of 
Clomicaim. but already she is 
a completely different animal. 
The howling, chewing and 
scratching have stopped and 
Madeilynn feels she can once 
again look her neighbours in 
the eye. 

"The really nice thing about 
it is that when I first got Molly 
she would not leave me alone. 
Eveiywhere I went, she would 
follow. But now she is 
becoming more of being my 
little girl’s dog.” she says. 

• Tomorrow's World, on BBCi at 
730pm on Wednesday, mil 
include a report on separation 
anxiety and Clomicaim. 

I 1 
ADOPT ME 

MILLIE is an eight-year- 
old colli e-cross who was 
a stray. She is a quiet dog 
with a gentle nature who 
is house-trained, good 
with children and other 
dogs and has a delightful 
temperament. 

if you would like to 
adopt Millie, please con¬ 
tact the RSPCA West 
Hatch Animal Centre 
(01823 480156). 

1 
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COLLECTION 

Traditional style and 
natural warmth 

ll.il 

Rl creating the period. Perfect! 
Eaential protection from the harmful effi 
Washable, foldable and frilly padabk 
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Available in Natural, Navyi Pak Pink and 

“Find out why 
Stannah is the 
world's most 

chosen stairlift.” 

At William TUlman oar craftsmen lovingly create 
modem masterpieces that reproduce the finest 

examples of English 18th and 19th centmy fimritme 
to perfection. Call now and let us introduce you to 

quality that cannot be smpassed anywhere. 

Ctaflgle Lodefl Coats and CounUy Coats 
fi™ £149. Abo Breeches. 
Skirts, Hals and Bajp in Hunting 

Green and Navy BJoe. 

Tel 017683 53118 
FiMfc 017683 03811 OR WRITE TOR YOUR 
_VtOX OOUXJR BROCHURE 

QD Bora for Loden SB 
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RAYMOND BAXTER 

Free survey. Fast installation. 24-hour call out. Full warranty. 

cdor™* 0800715422 ext. 4931 
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-Stannah 

The world's most chosen stab-lift 
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ANTIQUE REPLICAS 

The Original Shooting Stick 
c2nPri®e*a two piece chromium plated steel stem, e 
*tfusisd (from seat height of23*758cm to 34"«6cnul 
to suit anybody whatever their size. 1 

for restng CLOSED for waflting 

iu-n only perfection is <rood enough 

Soft. smooch and 
sensuous. Mod aft. 

Mre M. of Leicestershire says 

Very many thanks-the stick 
is BXCetlettt* - just one of many impressive 

to 

£19.95] 
OR I 

2 for £38 
P+p 0.75 par erdor 

Indispensable fur all 
outdoor enthusiasts 

and sports 
spectators 
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Plymouth, PL8 2BR 

The Original 
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Stick/Seat- 

The 
Walker’s 

FREEPHONE 0800 163 926 
*“**■ (Dopt-TIBOB), 

FREEPOST SG329, WARE, SG12 8BR. 

Free catalogue wfth many more vital and useful aids 
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Prized by many 

Praised by all 

ftenwvaWe ferrule for 
use on hard surfaces 
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Absolute Time Precision 
Wall Clock 
cm be checked to the second 
against the speaking clock 
- for a very special 
£19.95 (RRP £39.95) 
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OVERCOME 
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0800 163861 
VIR CUNICS 

21 SANDRINGHAM 
COURT 

LONDON W1V1FE 

very home should have an accurate clock to 
-Liset all others by. This Wall Clock is 

guaranteed accurate to less than a second in a 
million years, it even self-adjusts during the 
changeover from wintertime to summertime 

and vice vena without you having to touch it!. 

It is so accurate that you can check It to the 
second against the speaking dock. It can 
never be wrong! 

T^secret is that the wall clock picks up the 

ascwrecH 

controlled by the National Physical Laboratories 
atomic dock and broadcast by the British Telecom 

\ US 

2", 

3- ; i 

4 ' 

-«i\ugoy. uus signal is 
effective up to a radius of just over 900 miles. The 
wall dock measures 9 inches (23cm) in diameter, 
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Forklifts, foremen and the f-word: this week’s challenge is a timely reminder to David Bowker of the evils of work I never reall> seen the point of 
work. Why waste the best years of 
>our life working w hen you could be 

asleep in bed? 
Ilie answer is obviously money. So 

tar. I have failed to find anyone willing to 
pay me a living wage for doing nothing. 
My editor at Ttie Times has come close, 
but even he expects 700 words a week. 
I he unfeeling >w ine. 

I once worked fur a living. Tor ten 
months 1 was a postman. Not'niuch of a 
job. but better than walking the streets. 
Anyone from Stockport who posted a 
letter in 1981 and is still waiting for it to 
arrive will now know who to blame. 

I resigned Irom my position at the 
Royal Mail because getting up at 
4.20am. six days a week, was no substi- 
tuie for staying in bed. Turning my back 
on w ork altogether, f became a writer. 

But last weekend, a friend of a friend, 
mistaking me For a tramp, offered me a 
job in a factory that manufactures diesel 
engines. 

At £5 an hour, the salary was not 
tempting. But the fringe benefits — a 
soiled boiler suit, protective gloves and 

Flipping out on the factory floor 
__^ TSrs ^ as much diesel oil as 1 could drink — 

were too attractive to resist. 
On Monday. I docked in at 7.45am 

and had a cup of tea with my fellow 
labourers. 

I quickly- noticed that they had their 
own .special way of talking, never using a 
noun or a verb when an "f' word would 
suffice. 

So a sentence like "Please place your lit¬ 
ter in the receptacle provided" became 
“Put your flipping flip in the flipping 
flipper". Lunch was served in the “can- 
flipping-teen". At noon, a day was said to 
be "half-flipped’'. 

Once I got the flipping hang or this. 1 
fitted in tike a flipping flipper. 

All Monday and Tuesday 1 cleaned 
greasy machines with hot water and 
strong detergent On Tuesday afternoon 
one of my colleagues advised me to slow' 
down. "If you work too hard, the flipping 

foreman'll want us nil 
to work hard. Before 
you know where you 
are. there’ll he tuial 
anarchy.” 

'Phis attitude ap¬ 
peared (o pervade the 
whole company. 

It was a miracle 
(hat any diesel en¬ 
gines ever left the 
factory. When the 
workers weren’t 
hiding from the fore¬ 
man, they were hurl¬ 
ing company property over the perimeter 
fence in order to pick it up on their way 
home. 

On Wednesday I was sweeping the 
shop floor when I heard laughter from 
behind a large crate. 

I investigated and found four men 

SEVEN LONG DAYS 
playing poker. To 
my surprise, one of 
them turned out to 
be the foreman. 

When he saw me 
he said: “Bowker. 
you lazy flipper. Get 
back to work.” 

Rashly. 1 said: "I 
will if you will.” 

On Thursday, the 
foreman was gun¬ 
ning for me. 

He ordered me to 
move a stack of 

wooden pallets with a forklift truck. Be¬ 
fore 1 could explain that I had never driv¬ 
en a forklift, he walked right off. 

It took me an hour and 20 minutes to 
start the truck’s engine. Then it was time 
for my tea break. 

While 1 was sipping tea and ex¬ 

changing “flip" words with my work¬ 
mates. the foreman marched up to me 
and demanded to know whv 1 hadn’t 
moved the pallets. 

I promised him that 1 would dosu after 
my tea break. "You’11 move them now." 
he insisted. 

It took me another 5u minutes to lift 
the pallets on to the forks. Then 1 
reversed rather too sharply and crashed 
into the foreman’s office. 

The foreman beckoned me into his 
dented office for a little chat. 

“What use are your he wondered. 
•'You’re rude, you’re incompetent and 
you never lift a finger.” 

To prove him wrong. I lifted two 
fingers. 

“Right. That does it.” said the foreman. 
“I’m giving you your Lards.” 

"Good." I told him “I'll hide behind a 
crate and play poker with them.” 
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Diving the Skomer marine reserve 
and the Pembrokeshire Islands. 
With the Field Studies Centre, Dale 
Tort. Haverfordwest (01646 
0362U5). Price. £204 residential. 
£160 non-residential. 
Wild flowers of the South Tyne, 
t )n the newly opened South Tyne 
1 rail, at the YHA Centre. Alston. 
Cumbria (01434 381509). Prioe. all 
inclusive. £70. 
Life and art in 18lh-ceotury 
England: Tai Chi Chuan: A paint¬ 
ing course. At the Old Rectory. 
Finleworth. near Pulbo rough. West 
Sussex (01798 865306). Price. £114 
residential. £90 non-residential. 
Historic.gardens of Balk Stone¬ 
henge revisited. At Urch/ont 
Manor College. Devizes. Wiltshire 
101380 840495). Price, from £104 
residential. 
To win a war? The German offen¬ 
sives on the Western Front in the 
spring and summer of 1918 — an 
80th anniversary appraisal. At the 
University of Birmingham, Edghas- 
ton (0121-414 5615). Price. £125. 
History in action: a survey of Eng¬ 
lish history from Saxon times. 
With demonstrations and displays 
by more titan 2,000 participants. At 
Kirbv Hall. Corby. Northants. with 
English Heritage (0171-973 3434). 
Price for two days, family admis¬ 
sion (two adults and two children), 
£34. Accommodation available. 
Summer btrdwalching; Making 
your camera work for you. At the 

Field Studies Council Centre. East 
Bergholt, Colchester. Essex (01206 
298283). Price per course. E140 resi¬ 
dential. £110 non-residential. 
An inordinate fondness for beetles; 
Lookout for mammals: an identifi¬ 
cation workshop; Roman Shrop¬ 
shire. At the Field Studies Council 
Centre. Preston Monrford, Shrews¬ 
bury (01743 850380). Price. £90 
loE115 residential. £50 to £85 non- 
residential. 
Making sense of modern art; The 
environmental heritage of Bedford¬ 
shire. Ax the Maryland College. 
Woburn, Bedfordshire (01525 
292901). Price. £99 residential. 
Surfing courses. At the YHA Cen¬ 
tre. Treyarnon Bay. Cornwall 
(01841 520322). Price £90. inclusive 
of full board accommodation and 
tuition. 
Lacemaking for beginners. At the 
Knuston Hall Residential College. 
Irchester, Wellingborough. North¬ 
ants (01933312104). Price, £92. 
Nineteenth-century writing: Ar¬ 
chaeological techniques for local 
historians. At the University of 
Cambridge. MadingJey Hall (01954 
210636). Price. £120. 
Parachuting courses. With the 
Wild Geese Skydiving Centre Cole¬ 
raine. Northern Ireland (01266 
55S609). Round and square jumps, 
skv diving training. Courses start 
at'£120. 

A banjo weekend. AT the BensJow 

Learn about die German offensives on the Western Front in 1918 at the University of Birmingham 

Music Trust. Hitchen. Herts (01462 
459446). Price, £105 residential. E85 
non-residential. 
Mosaic art summer school. At 
Daedalian Glass. Pouhon-le-Fylde. 
Lancs (01253 702531). Price. £211. 
Hand-building with day; Tech¬ 
niques of designing decorated 
pots: Stained-glass workshop. At 
Creative Courses. Barham Farm¬ 
house, East Hoathly. Lewes. East 
Sussex (0IS25 841464). Price, E100. 
Canoe trips in the Scottish High¬ 
lands. Round Fort William and 
Fort Augustus in the Great Glen. 

With Scottish Voyageurs (01651 
851215). Price. £135 ail inclusive. 
Spanish literature; Embroidery, 
Jewellery making. At Knuston 
Hall Residential College, Irchester, 
Wellingborough. Northants (01933 
3J2I04). Price. £92. 
Wildlife television: an insider's 
story: English parish churches. At 
the Maryland College. Woburn, 
Beds (01525 292901). Price. £99. 
Map and compass work for walk¬ 
ers; Wine appreciation; Oriental 
dancing. At Old Rectory, Fittle- 
worth. Pulborough. West Sussex 

(01798 865306). Price. £114 residen¬ 
tial. £90 nonresidential. 
Fly-fishing courses in Hampshire. 
With Fishing Breaks (0171-359 
8818). Day. £99. weekend. £159. 
Trends in domestic architecture; 
The portrait in the Kalian Renais¬ 
sance: Japanese architecture, 
gardens and the tea culture. At the 
University of Cambridge. Mading- 
ley Hall (01954 210636). Price, £120. 
Hang gliding. Two-night breaks 
with expert tuition and short teth¬ 
ered flights. At the YHA Centre 
Ed ale. Derbyshire (01433 670302). 

Price, £172 
Family activity Dinghy sailing, 
canoeing, surfing, rafting, abseil¬ 
ing. At ihe Skem Lodge Centre. 
Appledore. Bideford. Devon (01237 
475992). Children from age seven, 
fully qualified staff. Price. £100. 
Investigating crop circles: Decora¬ 
tive folk an. At Urchfont Manor 
College. Devizes. Wiltshire (01380 
840495). Price, from £90. 
Parachuting courses. With the 
Wild Geese Sky-diving Centre. Cole¬ 
raine. Northern Ireland (01266 
55S609J. Roundi square jumps, 
skv dirine trainL.^. Courses start 
at £120. 
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Conservation activities in all parts 
of Britain. With the British Trust 
for Conservation Volunteers (01491 
824602). Footpath repair, diy stone 
walling, botany, fossil hunting, en¬ 
vironmental training. Price per 
three-day weekend. £100. 
Let’s play jazz: The video camcor¬ 
der. Mixed lace foraU. At Knuston 
Hall Residential College. Irchester. 
Wellingborough. Northants (01933 
312104). 
Micnolight flying. At Rufforth Air¬ 
field East, Rufforth. York (01904 
738877). Age 16-plus. BMAA recog¬ 
nised. Trial lesson. £35. Four-dav 
courses. £495. 
Beethoven’s piano sonatas; Pen- 
and-ink drawing techniques. Ar 
the University of Cambridge. Mad- 
ingley Hall (01954 210636). E120. 

Outdoor activities, walking, climb¬ 
ing. abseiling. With Acorn Activi¬ 
ties of Hereford (01432 830083). 
Price, from £56. 
Caring for furniture. At the West 
Dean College. Chichester. West 
Sussex (01243 SI1301). Price. £156 in¬ 
clusive. 
Walking in Constable country. At 
the Field Studies Council Centre. 
Flatford Mill. East Bergholt. 
Colchester. Essex (01206 29S283). 
Price. £140 residential. EllOnon-res- 
idential. 
Para gliding in North Yorkshire. 
With Active Edge of Harrogate 
(01423 711900). All equipment pro¬ 
vided- Two-day course, £110. 
Paragliding. With the Northern 
Paragliding Centre, Hawes. Wens- 
leydale (01759 304404). All equip¬ 
ment provided. Minimum age 16. 
Weekend course. £120. 
Micnolight Flying. At Rufforth Air¬ 
field, York (01904 738877). Trial 
flights and foil courses in micro- 
light flying. Age 16 and over. Trial 
lesson £35. four-day course £495. 
Accommodation available. 
Parachuting. At the Wild Geese 
Skvdiving Centre, Coleraine. 
Northern Ireland (01266 558609). 
Round and square jumps, sky div¬ 
ing training. Courses start at £120. 
Accommodation available. 
Sommer flowers of South Devon. 
At the Slapton Ley Field Centre. 
Kingsbridge. Devon (01548 
580466). Price per course, £135 resi¬ 
dential. £101 non-residential. 
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The Celebrity Voice Loved By All 

Richard Tauber 
25 Classic Recordings 

Here are all the songs which make us 

remember the great and wonderful Richard 

Tauber. Melodies like Lover, Come Back To 

Me.-AbI Sweet 

Mystery Of Life.- 

Will You Remember-. 

AR The Things You 

Are...and Cole Porter's 

Begin TbeBeguine 

jusr to mention a few. 

Here is a sound truly 

worthy of the music of 

Sigmund Romberg, 

Jerome Kern, and all 

the great composers. 

His voice was pure 

magic! Of course, he endeared himself to us all 

with his immortal rendition of You Are My 

Heart's DetigbL His golden years, from 1935 

into the 1940s. are the ones we have 

recaptured here in this superb collection. 25 

golden melodies have been digitally remastered 

by today’s standards, while maintaining the 

original quality of sound. 

vd ftepubEe t* Wand. (Part * Pound!- 

Queues Phew 01726 819 286. 

Here's what you get f 
You Are My Hearts Delight » 
Ottfy A Rose * Kiss Me Again • Rases Of 

Picardy * OneAkme • 
The Merry Widow • ■ 

Sleepy Lagoon • 

Sweethearts • 

Lover, Come Back 

To Me* One Nigbt Of 

Love • Trees • One Day 

When We Were Young • 

Serenade From 

*The Student Prince* • 
Bird Songs At Eventide • 

Waltz Of My Heart • 

SyMa • Love's Old Sweet 

Song 0 Because * 
Smilin'Through • IcbLiebeDicb • WMYou 

Remember • Marcbeta • Begin The 

Begume • All The Things You Are 0 

Abf Sweet Mystery Of life. 

Order tfris unique collection today to thrill to 

the magnificent voice of Richard Tauber as. 

never before, ft will transport you back to 

another time and place -“The Land Of Smiles" 

100% Money Back Guarantee 
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- Music & Memories, (Dept M689), 
I Hays House, Box 99. St Austell. PL25 3YD. 

I Please rush me: 
S 1 132M Richard Tauber 2 Tapes 

j lor only £12-95 + £2.00 p&p = C14-95 
I 1 132C Richard Tauber CD 

I for only £i 4.95 - £2.00 p&p = ^ 6.9a 
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One of the world’s most powerful 
compact zoom binoculars 
only £119 .95 +p&p 

zooms from 
12 to 40 times 
magnification 
instantly 

These incredibly 
powerful 12-40x27 

binoculars from 

Sunagor employ the very 

latest optical technology 

and are capable of zooming 

from 12 to a staggering 
40 times magnification instantly. 

In fact, they are among the world’s most 
powerful compact zoom binoculars. 

• Weight: only 311g (11 oz). Measures a mere 102mm (4in) by 114mm (4.5in) 

• Small enough to slip into a pocket 
• With fold-down rubber eyecups for use 

with spectacles 
m Tripod adapter 
• Ideal for sporting events, wildlife spotting 

and sightseeing 
• Complete with case, neck strap and 

cleaning cloth 

• With manufacturer’s-10 year warranty 
• Remarkably priced at just £119.95 

- saving of £60 on the mnp. 

The Selection 
Toonferbypost. please complete coupon and said to The Selection, (C980). 
Belton Road Wen. Loughborough, lacs IE11 5XL 

NB. Maximum magnification performance 
subject to the hand's natural movements 

*!, 

ORDER NOW 
ON OUR 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

01509 638637 
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QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA 

7 DAYS FREE CAR HIRE & RETURN FLIGHTS 
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It has not all changed: the pier still offers traditional seaside entertainments 

Revitalised Bournemouth now attracts as many 
clubbers as pensioners, says Paul Mansfield in 

the first of four reports from British resorts Oh. the shame of it. 
On Bournemouth’s 
Promenade Train — 
one of those jolly, 

brightly coloured ‘Trains" for 
tourists that runs on the roads 
— I sat surrounded by elderly 
couples and families, feeling 
slightly self-conscious. 

We made our way, whistle 
tooting, along the seafront, 
with the passengers waving to 
passers-by. Then, pulling up by 
Bournemouth Pier, a group of 
teenage girls with ice-creams 
began hooting with derision. 
One rotated her arms and 
shouted: "Wave to me. you sad 
people!” There was a collective 
cringe. I blame the council for 
encouraging young people to 
come here in the first place. 

Can any other seaside resort 
have reinvented itself so com¬ 
pletely as Bournemouth? Once 
thought of solely as a retire- 
mem home by the sea. the town 
has shaken off its geriatric im¬ 
age with a vengeance. Bourne¬ 
mouth now boasts more dubs 
than Soho. Jr has been tipped 
as "the next coolest dty on the 
planet" by Harpers & Queen. 
and was recently voted “Brit¬ 
ain's sexiest resort” by people 
living in foe South- 

Rebranding is norhing new 
in this town. Bournemouth was 
built partly on image. It was 
founded in 1SI0 by one Captain 
Lewis Tregoriwell and his wife, 
who built and let holiday cot¬ 
tages. trading on the health-giv¬ 
ing reputation of sea air and 
bathing. Pine rrees (said to be a 
cure for TBl were planted, sana- 
roriums were built, and Bourne¬ 
mouth acquired the bathchair 
associations that have dung to 
it for most of this century. 

Along with other resorts, in 
recent years it has had to look 
elsewhere — in particular to 
language students and confer¬ 
ence delegates — for alternative 
sources of income. But what dis¬ 
tinguishes Bournemouth is its 
creativity and marketing skill. 
High-profile events (Bourne¬ 
mouth, the locals point out 
proudly, is the only British 
town in which Blur and Oasis 
have performed on the same 
night); wider licences for pubs 
and clubs, and brochures 
aimed at the youth market 
have all served it well. It, naru- 

jBOURNEHOUTHwl 

xvLJS \*3k« 

ins building site that next year 
wul house an IMAX cinema. 

But what Bournemouth 
lades in architectural focus, it 
more than makes up for wilh 
activity. In the Lower Gardens 
— all bright green lawns and 
weD-kept flower beds — a 
crowd sat listening to a cham¬ 
ber orchestra playing on foe 
bandstand. A stream of people 
promenaded through the park 
to and from the beach. Snap- 
pity dressed middle-aged holi¬ 
daymakers in blazers and cra¬ 
vats; dark-haired girls from 

6 To that 
teenage girl 

with the 

ice-cream — who 
are you 

calling sad?5 

Spain and Italy in jeans and 
crop-tops; young mums and 
dads with toddlers. 

On the lawns, shirt-sleeved 
pensioners sat asleep in deck- 

..«.v —__ chairs. The juxtaposition of 
rally, got in early on the Inter- young and old was striking, 
net: in 12 months, its website “When you retire." one elderly 
has already overtaken the tele- lady told me over a cup of tea, 
ohone as the primary source of “you don't want to go and live 
tourist information. ™“wW *taarf Yn" want m 

As you would expect from a 
town that developed piecemeal. 
Bournemouth is a mish-mash 
of architectural styles. My ho¬ 
tel. rhe Norfolk Royale. was an 
eluant Edwardian country 
house. Surrounding it are the 
Art Deco offices of foe Daily 
Echo, a 19th-century church, 
and a I960s-style office block- 
And the reshaping goes on, to 
contemporary specifications. 
In foe centre of town is a gap- 

somewhere dead. You want to 
see things happening." And 
this, indeed, is how the Lower 
Gardens appeared: an elderly 
community basking happily on 
foe banks of the magical river 
of youth. Bournemouth's fash- 
ionability has give its older 
community a new lease of life. 

The seven-mile stretch of 
golden sand is its biggest asset 
and the town takes good care of 
it. There are no-smoking and 
dog-free areas, “Kidzones” with 

secure 
Family menu -close to 'soDBSfB (min Bournemouth 

car parking.I 
(if. 2 nightsil 

01202 o5J_521 

coloured tags for runaway tod¬ 
dlers and areas for water- 
sports. There is also a team of 
Baywatchsiyle lifeguards. The 
16 guards, most of them male, 
sport bright red shorts and yel¬ 
low shirts, and the obligatory 
mirrored sunglasses. • 

Mark Dixon. 26, senior life¬ 
guard of the team, came to 
Bournemouth three years ago, 
partly because of the team’s up- 
to-date equipment, “but also be¬ 
cause of the girls. I came down 
with my mate and we just 
couldn't believe ir. The life¬ 
guards are encouraged to be no 
more than friendly. “Lots of 
girls approach you.” Mark 
said, “but you mustnt spend 
time with them on duty. That's 
not the image we want to 
project" Image, again. The 
face Bournemouth now shows 
to foe world is glossy and cos¬ 
mopolitan, at kast around the 
pier, where the beach is foil of 
foreign students, off-duty club¬ 
bers and other bodies beauti- 
fuL You could be on foe C6te 
d’Azur. Sadly, this is not the 
casein Bos com be, a nrnle to the 
east Here foe town’s second 
pier sits in sad dilapidation, 
and the buildings have a time¬ 
worn lot*. Boscombe is known 
locally as “Zimmer Tbwn”. 

But even Bournemouth, de¬ 
spite its rush to modernisation, 
has retained its traditional sea¬ 
side flavour. At the land end of 
the pier you can sign up for a 
day trip to Swanage or Corfe 
Castle: have your fortune told 
by “Madame Rosina”. or buy a 
garish souvenir Cpet place 
mats” are selling well). And on 
a warm summer evening a size¬ 
able crowd had turned out for 
The Dusty Springfield Story in 
the theatre atthe end of Bourne¬ 
mouth Her. 

Anyone who has not seen 
end-of-the-pier entertainment 
is in for a shock on their first 
visit Expecting worn-out jokes 
and second-rate dance rou¬ 
tines. I was amazed by three 
hours of note-perfect singing 
and precision timing. “End-oi- 
pier separates foe men from 
the boys,” said foe barman in 
foe interval, “if you can’t hold 
the audience's attention you’ve 
had it I Tn not going to name 
names, but I've seen TV stars 
come to Bournemouth and die 
the death. It’s foe difference be¬ 
tween being famous, and being 
good.” Nicely put 

Away from the beach. 
Bournemouth has a resolutely 
small-town feel. In Old Christ¬ 
church Road, a street of restau¬ 
rants offering everything from 
sashimi to fish and chips, a 
young man with a painful stut¬ 
ter asked me for directions. He 
was practising talking to stran¬ 
gers in an effort to overcome 
the stutter. Imagine trying that 
in London — or even Brighton. 

The Daily Echo had a front¬ 
page picture of England foot¬ 
baller Darren Anderton “bade 
from battling for his country”, 
eating in his favourite Bourne¬ 
mouth restaurant The restau¬ 
rant owner reported that Dar¬ 
ren was“not himself after Eng¬ 
land’s World Cup defeat but 
he and his girlfriend posed for 
the Echo anyway. In any other 
town, foe photographer would 

AB this and sunbathing weather, too; holidaymakers enjoy the wonderful seven miles of sandy beaches available in Bournemouth 

surely have been booted out the 
door backwards. 

On Saturday night foe chibs 
were packed and the streets 
jammed with young people. 
Bournemouth accepts foe week¬ 
end invasion of youth with 
good humour. Even the police 
are pragmatic. “Drunk yes. 
Disorderly, no.” reads their 
poster in club lavatories. 

I was heading east to the un¬ 
prepossessing coast at South- 
bourne and the Bistro on the 
Beach. Nothing better epito¬ 
mises Bournemouth’s ability to 
reinvent itself than this excep¬ 
tional restaurant Three years 
ago David Ryan, a former chef 
at the Park Lane Hotel in Lon¬ 
don. and his wife Sheila took 
over a beachfront chippy and 
turned it into a restaurant serv¬ 
ing wonderful food at local pric¬ 
es. In foe cosy interior, well- 
heeled diners demolish chicken 
filled with brie, scallops and 
filo pastry parcels. So complete¬ 
ly has the Bistro caught the spir¬ 
it of the new Bournemouth that 
its weekend tables are now 
booked until next April. 

The Promenade Train travels in stately fashion along the roads by the seafront 

FACT FILE 

■ Paul Mansfield stayed at the Norfolk 
Royale HoteL 

■ Getting there: Hourly fast trains from 
Waterloo (£29 Awaybreak returns). 
Frequent Inter-City trains from the 
Midlands. Yorkshire, the North East and 
Scotland. Call National Rail Enquiries 
(0345484950). 

■ Where to stay. The four-star Norfolk 
Royale Hotel (01202 551521) is offering a 
two-night halt-board package from £6950 
per person per night in July. August and 
September. A twin or double room is Ell1! 
with breakfast in July. August and 
September. 

■ Where to eat Bistro on the Beach (01202 
4314739 has a set menu with three courses 
for £13.95. Book well in advance. 

■ Further information: Bournemouth 
Tourism (01292 451700) has brochures and 
accommodation lists. Web she: 
http: / / ww. bourn emouth. co.uk 

I 
t was Sunday morning, 
church bells were ringing 
and the town was still 
buzzing. More activity, 

this time at the beach volleyball 
“grand pnx” near the pier. The 
annual triathlon was finishing 
and the seafront was crammed 
with Lycra-dad bodies. As if 
this were not enough. 2,000 
young musicians were in town 
for the annual festival and 
there were free concerts in the 
Lower Gardens. 

Families sat outside beach 
huts, brewing up and reading 
foe Sunday papers. Bourne¬ 
mouth has transformed itself 
into one of the liveliest places in 
Britain but without turning its 
back on foe past The result is a 
heady, enticing mixture, wheth¬ 
er you are 17 or 70. So, to that 
teenager with the ice-cream — 
who are you calling sad? 

St. Catherine's Monastery & Petra 
visiting St Catherine’s Monastery and the Rose Red City of Petra 

7 nights from£595 The convenient location of the 4-star Coral Hilton 
Hotel in Nuweiba makes it possible to combine the 
fed ruling sites of St Catherine's Monastery with the 
‘rose red’ dty of Petra. The journey is further made 
possible by the di red fl ights from London Catwick to 
Sharm el-Sheikh and the regular ferry services to 
Aqaba. 
Our journey commences with a four-night stay at the 
Coral Hilton Resort at Nuweiba. This will he ourbaae 
both for relaxation on the Red Sea coast to enjoy the 
winter sunshine and our visits to St Catherine's 
Monastery and the Coloured Canyon. On Day 5 trans¬ 
fer by hydrofoil to Aqaba and travel north by road to 
Petra and the Inter-Continental for the neat three 
nights. 
During the stay at Petra we will visit various areas of 
Lhe site lentrairae fee notincludedl and make optional 
visits to Little Petra and Wadi Rum, the location of 
David Lean's film‘Lawrence of Arabia’.On Day 8drive 
to Aqaba for the regular passenger service to Sharm 
4-Sheikh and the return flight to London Catwick. 

The Pefra Inter-Continental Hotel 
This 4-star hotel is situated close to Petra. The 149 

rooms each has private facilities, air-con¬ 
ditioning, TVand numbar. Other facilities 
include two restaurants, lounge, terrace/ 
pool bar, swimming pool and shops. 

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES 
Thurwfay* !WSff9-per person in (win 

Nov5.12.19.264395- Dec3.JO, 17.24\31£595 
Jan 7, U. 21.281595 - Feb 4. n. 18,25£595 

Mar 4.11. IS, 25 £635-Apr !•*, 8.15.22.29£635 
Supplements: Single room£165. 

’Christmas/New Yea r£95. ••Eastcr£50 

Indadei: flights. 7nights accommodation, halfboard Pet ra.room 
only Nuwviha.aair5iofuioSt Catherine'sAfelinirtd Canyon, local 
fluiifc, UK departure lu.NaCfcidMM insurance, vuaprocuranenl. 
owne»airport taxes, Entrance fees toPeira. fro-OiircmnatCoa. 
dHfans of Beottag (an icqnal I shall apply to ail meraUem. 

0171-6161000 

\@v 
vOYA«3ESJUl£S VERNE 

21 Dorset 5quore. London NW1 6GG 
Travel hMMUansUdJBIAVISfil ATUL8&3B 

Internet bttp^Hvww.^vxruik 
Ouroflicesare open for telephone reservations weekdays 9am In 

bp manual to 5p<n. For rcnonilcallrra. our offer 
nou ms e 9am lo 5p*n wtfcfepi on Jy. 
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Hook, line 
and sinker 
in Madeira 

Big-game fishing is the latest lure to attract a younger 

crowd to an island institution, writes Brian Clarke ANY angfer who is 
visiting distant wa¬ 
ters knows he should 
have been there 

some other time. Last Thurs¬ 
day was good. Any time the 
month before would have 
been terrific 

He knows die day after he 
leaves he would fish a blinder 
and if only he could come back 
next July, next August, next 
year, that the sport would be 
out of this world. 

I have heard it all a 
thousand times, most recently 
in Madeira. A three-day trip to 
sample the islands big-game 
fishing was eaten away at both 
ends. A routine inspection 
rook my boat out of the water 
on my last day, while a storm 
demolished day one. 

I arrived on Sunday, but the 
worst blow-up in months had 
preceded me by two days. By 
Monday, skipper Pete Bristow 
said the sea was still too 
rough. The next day would be 
my only chance, though the 
fish would be unsettled. 

“You should have been here 
last week," Mr Bristow said. 
The tuna fishing was terrific 
In a few days it will be good 
again. Thars the pattern alter 
storms.” 

Next morning saw me on 
the water. Mr Bristow nosed 
his 40ft craft into the swell 
beyond Funchal harbour. 
Before long die Katherine B 
was forging and driving, 
rearing and sliding. In no 
time, with one man on the 
wheel and another on lookout, 
he had the great brass reels 
spooling out line and the 
IS-tnch martin hires drilling 
the wave-tops far astern. 

I familiarised myself with 
the fighting chair bolted to the 
deck and die harness that 
would keep me in it if a lag 
fish struck. “As I said, we’re a 
bit too soon. yet. But this is fish¬ 
ing and you never know.” Mr 
Bristow encouraged. 

But I did know. We both 
knew, ft was good to be out 

4 ' V 
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For 100 years, Reid’s has been Madeira’s flagship Despite the expertise of men tike skipper Peter Bristow, seen here rigging up a marlin lure; the island’s big-game fishing industry has yet to develop 

there but next week, next 
month, any other time would 
have been better. 

In some ways, the same 
could be said of Reid’s Palace, 
the great tiered and terraced 
hotel where 1 was staying. 

Since opening in 1891, Reid's 
has been regarded as one of 
the world's finest hotels. It is 
the island's flagship, as 
synonymous with Madeira as 
the Blandy family which once 
owned it and the distinctive 
rich wines that die islanders 
make. For 100 years it has 
hosted the rich, famous and 
titled of Europe. David Uoyd- 
George holidayed here. Sir 
Winston Churchill wrote part 
of his war memoirs in one of 
its rooms. 

Funchal Hartoour 

500 macros 

Then, a few years ago, 
rumours began to 
circulate. Complaints 
about this and that 

nothing much, but at the top 
end of the market everything 
counts. The recession bit 
Investment slowed. 

Two years ago, Orient- 
Express took over. When I 
spoke to Anton Kung, the new 
Swiss general manager, he 
said: “We are good, very good, 
but we can get better. Next 
year you will see changes.” 

Mr Kung. it was dear, had 

a trickier job than Mr Bristow, 
When the Australian spins the 
wheel to take his lures cm a 
different tack, the Katherine B 
responds instantly. Great 
vessels such as Reid's take 
time to turn. 

It was because of Reid’s that 
I was fishing with Mr Bristow. 
High season in Madeira is 
October to February because 
of the year-round, sub-tropical 
climate. In winter. Reid’s fills 
nearly 90 per cent of i(s rooms. 
In summer, bookings fall to 
around 60 per cent. 

Orient-Express wants to 
take up the slack and is 
putting money where its 
ambition is. 

To that end 40 roams and 14 
suites are being refurbished. 
New facilities and attractions 
are being developed: water- 
skiing, windsurfing, diving. 

paragliding and golf are all 
available, as are saunas and 
massage. The aim is to draw 
year-round a younger, more 
active and free-spending 
clientele. Currently, the 
average age of guests is 60. 
Many are much older. 

Hence the interest in big- 
game fishing. Not to be con¬ 
fused with deep-sea fishing, 
which is mostly bait-dangling 
from a boat big-game fishing 
means l,Q00Ib-pIus martin. 
8001b tuna and pant bfllfish. 

It is a sport in a class of its 
own in a market of its own. It 
is a big-money game needing 
horrendously priced boats and 
expensive equipment man¬ 
aged by specialist crews. 

A IjOOOIb maitin—a“grand-' 
er in the jargon ~ could 
swallow a man whole without 
burping, and die wealthy 

10% off 
free insurance 

Worldwide 

with jcSgfir 
wrf 

• Save 10% on Kuoni's'99 
Worldwide brochure 

L 
Savings of up to 
£350 per couple 

Free regional flights! 

Pick up a brochure at your local 

Worldchoice shop or book on our 
debit card hotline: 

0990 000 888 worldchoice HI 
together we'll go far 
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travel from the Caribbean to 
the Indian Ocean and the 
Great Barrier Reef for the 
adrenalin rush of a strike. 
Less wealthy addicts save up. 

Rad's wants a piece of fids 
action. Off Madeira, the peak 
season for marlin and tuna 
coincides with the low season 
for bookings. 

As recently as 1990, The 
World Atlas of Sport Fishing. 
the big-game fisher's ready 
reckoner, described die island 
as“a sleeper”. TTten a group of 
young English anglers 
brought fish, equipment and 
skills together. By 1992 great catches 

were being recorded. 
Now, says Mr Bris¬ 
tow, there are a dozen 

boats working the waters and 
several granders are taken 
each year. 

Although it lies off die 
Moroccan coast far out in die 
Atlantic, Madeira attracts aid 
because it is a Portuguese 
dependency. 

Money is being poured in. 
The precarious airstrip is be¬ 
ing extended to take jumbo 
jets. New roads snake through 
preripitbus . valleys. New 
bridges cross gorges beside 
vineyards. The Government 
wants to build nine hotels to 

increase the island's capacity 
from 18.000 beds to 29,000. 

Such a target holds chal¬ 
lenges for everyone. For the 
administrators, it is to absorb 
the incoming tide without 
destroying the saw-toothed 
grandeur and scented charms 
that are die main attractions. 
For hotels, the challenge is to 
deliver satisfactory service to 
make the new facilities work. 

Reid’s needs to bang on to 
regular guests while appeal¬ 
ing to a younger market That 
will be no small feat for an 
institution which, when it 
recently tried to introduce an a 
la carte menu, was forced to 
take it off in the face of protests 
from regulars. 

As for the fishing, there can 
be no doubt that big-game 
sport of the highest class is 
available, but it is going to 
take much more investment 
time and advertising to make 
it known internationally. 

For Mr Bristow and the 
other skippers, the task in the 
short term is to get clients 
catching fish with a regularity 
that makes headlines. 

Mr Bristowtried hard m the 
few hours we were out, but we 
came back empty-handed. ' 

Of course, next time, next 
month, next year, tilings could 
be different. 

An array of marlin lures, which the fish managed to resist 

MADEIRA FACT FILE 

■ Brian Clarke was a guest af 
Reid’s Palace Had and TAP 
Air Portugal 
■ Getting there: TAP Air 
Portugal (0171-828 0262) flies 
twice-weddy from Heathrow 
to Fundial for £251 return 
untQ September 30 (tickets to 
be bought before Augusts^. 
■ Where (o stay: A double 
room at Reid’s (0181-568 8366) 
costs from £216 per night in 
August with breakfast Special 
rates are available for 
bigfame fishing packages 
outside high season, excluding 
the hire of Mr Bristow’s boat 
(about £875 a day). 
■ When to go: It is pleasant 

year-round, with temperatures 
of 20C to 24Cin summer. 
■ What to buy: Madeira is 
famous for its wines (including 
malmsey), exotic fruits 
(papaya, bananas, mango) and 
flowers. 
■ How to pay: Currency is the 
Portuguese escudo; there are 
about 300 to £1. 
■ Further information- 
Portuguese Tourist Office 
(OI7M941440.22r2Sa Sadmlle 
Street London WIX2LV. 
■ Reading: Madeira.- The 
Complete Guide (Robert Hale. 
£9.99), Visitor's Ga£3e to 
Madeira (Moorland 
Publishing Company. £9.99). 
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Hotel Breaks 
Treat yourself to a half price hotel break this Summer. 

Choose your location and spend 2 nights or more in a quality hotel with Full Traditional Breakfast 

included in the exceptional prices shown below. All rooms include TV, private bathroom and tea and 
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A grizzly bear braves the noting waters of a riverin British Columbia to catch a salmon. The grizdies ate Canada’s lmgea bears, and autumn is a good time to see them; by November they trill have dug themselves into a den to hibernate 

The Helmcfcen Falls, 
where the River Mur- 
tle drops nearly 450 
feet, invite awe; with 

rising spray visible from seven 
miles away. Just half a mile 
away, standing on the viewing 
platform, all I wanted to do 
was get closer, but as Dave 
Montgomery, the senior war¬ 
den in the Wells Gray Provin¬ 
cial Park pointed out, it would 
be a tough two-day hike to the 
other side of the river, 

I had come to the park, in 
southwestern British Colum¬ 
bia. as first stop on a trip 
across the southern pan of 
Canada's most spectacular 
province. When winter hits 
this Canadian _ 
wilderness, it 
keeps an icy grip C poj 
for more than six 
months of the r__- „ 
year. I had ar- DCUlg 
rived just before 
the first snows. bald i 
as the animals 
were preparing 
for their long aaClK 
sleep, and while 
the leaves were thcLfl 
making the 
transition from \m1-h 
green to an ele- VU1U 
gam, decaying _ 
yellow. 1 was 
hoping to see as much wildlife 
as possible before winter 
forced the creatures into 
hibernation. 

The falls would soon begin 
their own metamorphosis — 
they move loo quickly them¬ 
selves to ice over, but huge up¬ 
turned ice cones are created by 
the splash from the water 
which freezes as it rises after 
hitting the ground. 

My base was the Helmcken 
Falls Lodge on the edge of the 
park. The log cabin rooms 
overlook a flood plain that has 
rather precariously been 
turned into a golf course while 
remaining the haunt of numer¬ 
ous grizzly bears, searching 
for something a bit more sub¬ 
stantial than a birdie. 1 did not 

the long sleep 

AUTUMN 
CRUISE 
OFFER 

Egypt - Jordan ■ Suez Canal 

Israel - Turkey - Greece 

Red Sea Explorer 

j 7TH - 27th November 1998 

6 Far from 

being fierce, 

bald eagles 

are no more 

than pretty 

vultures ’ 

SAVE 
UP TO 

£1350 
per Cabin 

see the bears but I was greeted 
by a wolf. OK. I exaggerate. I 
was greeted by what looked 
very much tike a wolf, but one 
that responded to the name 
Mercedes, adored hating .her 
lummy tickled and turned out 
to be a husky; 

The next day Dave came for 
me around dawn, the best 
time to catch a glimpse of ani¬ 
mals getting ready lor winter. 
After a short drive into ever- 
thickening mist we got out 
and started walking. I have 
walked through paries in 
Africa, and this had a simi¬ 
larly primal feeL The silence 
was incredible —even our foot-. 
steps were muffled by the 
_ thick fall of 

leaves. ' Then 
from there .was a 

change m the at- 

fiprrf* "“fPtere- We LlCIGC, had come to a 
clearing, and it 

ci2l.CS took a few mom- 
65 ents to realise 

that our path 
more was blocked by a 

body of water. 
)rettv The silence 

J was broken by a 
rp»c 9 re* squirrel chat- 
1CS tering angrily at 
^_ us — it was 

dutching a large 
toadstool in its paws and I 
asked Dave whether it was get¬ 
ting ready for hibernation. He 
pointed out that unlike bears, 
squirrels stay active through¬ 
out the great freeze, surviving 
on stashes of food like the one 
that this squirrel seemed to be 
preparing. The mist lifted and 
I caught a glimpse of another 
of the park’s residents — a 
beaver making determinedly 
for its lodge, the large mound 
of branches that forms the ani¬ 
mal's amphibious retreat 

Travelling west on my quest 
for wildlife across the prov¬ 
ince, from the inland grand¬ 
eur of Wells Gray to Vancou¬ 
ver Island. I understood why 
friends who live in British Col¬ 
umbia say it is so filled with 

Book a cabin on the Red Sea 

Explorer cruise this November 

and pay just £499 for the second 

person when the first person 

pays the normal brochure fare. 

You could save as much as 

£1350 and will save a 

mfniniiun of £800. 

Take advantage of this offer 

now and this Autumn, as 

winter approaches, you will be 

enjoying a fascinating ctuise 

with the chance to visit some 

unforgettable sites and cities - 

St Catherine's Monastery in 

the Sinai Desert, the rose-red 

city of Petra, Luxor, Kamak & 

Tour guide Brent guiding fee raft down fee Sqnamish river where bald eagles were seen, and right, an aerial view of Wickaninnisb Inn, on its small peninsula 

natural wonders that it can be 
difficult to leave. 

For example, there is the 
four-year salmon cycle which, 
at Us climax (due this Octo¬ 
ber)* sees the fish change from 
silver and brown into vivid 
red. .colouring the great rivers 
of the Rocky Mountains as the 
final act of breeding drives 
them upstream, before they 
spawn and then fee in their 
hundreds of thousands. And 
in death they give life, provid¬ 
ing food for bears, fenilising 
trees and keeping the magnifi¬ 
cent bald eagle nourished. A good way to see the 

eagles at this time of 
the year is to take an 
inflatable raft down 

the River Squamish, from 
where you can spy the eagles 
dotting the trees. Our guide, 
Brent, steering us between the 
rocks and logs, corrected a nat¬ 
ural history mythology. “Far 
from being the fierce and inde¬ 
pendent creatures that people 

think, bald eagles are no more 
than pretty vultures.” 

Back on dry land. I followed 
the flow of the rivers to the 
coast and headed to Vancou¬ 
ver by car along the Sea-to-Sky 
Highway. From Vancouver I 
took one of the regular light 
aircraft flights to thefar side of 
Vancouver Island 

Flying over Vancouver Is¬ 
land is a revelation. Ml 1 had 
seen in the Wells Gray Park 
suggested that there could be 
no end 10 the trees of British 
Columbia, but here bald hill¬ 
sides bear witness to the bru¬ 
tal efficiencies of modern log¬ 
ging practices which have dev¬ 
astated the interior of the is¬ 
land My destination however, 
was in one of fee areas saved 
from the ravages of the chain¬ 
saw — the wTckaninnish Inn 
sits on the border of the Pacific 
Rim National Park, near the 
mouth of Oayoquot Sound It 
is set among an old growth for¬ 
est of western red cedar, mas¬ 
sive sitka spruce and hemlock 
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The Valley of The Kings, 

Jerusalem a Bethlehem, 

Ephesus... 

AEGEAN I, which is exclusively 

chartered by Voyages of 

Discovery for British passengers, 

is a friendly, comfortable ship. 

All cabins are,bright, modem 

and well famished, with two 

lower beds or a double bed. 

We cany about 500 passengers 

on these anises. 

With return flights from 

Gatwick or Manchester, ail 

port and airport taxes, overseas 

transfers, all meals and 

entertainment on board and 

an informative programme of 

talks on the places we visit 

all included, this cruise offers 

excellent value far money. 

We are only able to offer a 

limited number of cabins at 

these fares so be sure to 

contact us soon. 

Also available 11 ntfbl 'CLudcal 

. discovery' cruise departing lOtb 

October unJ to and 12 mijbl 

itineraries April "99. ’ 

trees. The front door is carved 
from cedar by a local artist, 
and beyond it there is a luxuri¬ 
ous hold, ideally situated on a 
small peninsula. From the 
lobby is a view of the Pacific 
Ocean, and at night you are 
lulled by the sound of the sea 
as it enters the surge pools, 
only a few feet from the ver¬ 
anda doors. Alternatively, 
from the comfort of the bar. 
you can witness the Pacific 
storms unleashing their fury. 

The west coast of Vancouver 
Island is a. veiy wet place, with 
an average annual rainfall 
that is sometimes more than 
nine feet The forest which 
cloaks the hills and tumbles 
down to the surging ocean is 
technically temperate rain¬ 
forest — and it contains aO the 
grandeur and diversity of its 
tropical cousin. Walking on 
one of the many trails that are 

easily accessible from the 
hotel, you find yourself in a hu¬ 
mid world of great ferns, 
mosses and lichens dinging to 
the trunks of giant trees. It was here that I experi¬ 

enced the highlight of my 
visit — whale watching 
from the village of Tofino 

with Jamie's Whaling Station, 
which has been taking tours 
out around the islands that lit¬ 
ter the mouth of Clayoquor 
Sound since 1982. There is 
tittle 1 love more than being on 
the sea, but my physiology 
only allows me 25 minutes, 
after which there is tittle I hate 
more than bang on the sea. 
Patrick Koreski, captain of the 
Lady Selkirk, provided me 
with acupressure wrist bands, 
and instructions to keep look¬ 
ing at fee horizon. 

Staring out to sea, I caught 

sighr of a shadow on the water 
and shotted “whale", where¬ 
upon all 30 pairs of eyes on the 
boat strained... It was a very 
deceptive piece of wood. This, 
plus the rising nausea, damp¬ 
ened my excitement Even fee 
raucous honldngs of the col¬ 
ony of stellorsea Hons failed to 
raise my spirits (or lower my 
breakfast). And then came fee 
words that strike terror into 
feeble-stomached individuals: 
“Let's just wait here for a 
while." 

The Lady Selkirk proceeded 
to wallow. And then, out of the 
comer of my eye. I saw an un¬ 
explained puff of steam. All 
sense of impending sickness 
vanished as 1 watched the maj¬ 
estic tail of a gray whale lift it¬ 
self in a languid wave, before 
following the invisible mam¬ 
moth down into the abyss. It 
was humbling to realise that 
these 45ft beasts were just stop¬ 
ping off midway through their 
5.000-mile annual migration, 
from the waters off Siberia, 
down to the tropics and Mexi¬ 
co. For the next half-hour they 
treated us to a simple display 
of whale life. 

Federal regulations protect 
them by prohibiting boats 
from approaching within 150 
feet, but they dearly had not 
read the regulations and came 
closer to get a good lock at us, 
the enraptured humans. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FACT FILE 

■ Hugh Warwick travelled with Canadian Airlines 
and Tourism BG 
■ Getting there: Canadian Airlines (0181-577 7722) 
has return tares to Vancouver from £692. 
flights from Vancouver to Tofino wife North 
Vancouver Air {tei 001604 2781608; fax 001 604 278 
2608) cost £96. 
■ Where to stay Hugh Warwick was a guest of 
Helmcken fails Lodge (td0012S0 674 3657; fax 001 
250 6742971} m Wells Gray Park. PO Box 239. 
Clearwater VDE1NQ, where rooms oast E47 per 
person per night.: 
M He also stayed at the Wickaninnish Inn. Tofino. 
BC (tefc 001250725 3100; fax 001250725 3110) email: 
idckffukuuLnet, Web she hapeJfwne.mdmn.aml 
which has a great link into weather reports, 
including current satellite images. A double room 
there costs'£(07 per.night. 
■ Red tape: Very tittle, as visas are not required for 
British citizens. 

■ What to do: Jamie'S Whaling Station 0)01250 725 
3919; fax 001250 725 2135). e-mail: jamiesffisland.net; 
Web sites hllp://vtwwjamieSMm t runs 
whale-watching trips for about £30 per adult. 

■ The float down the River Squamish. with its 
views of eagles in trees along the rrverhanks. 
was organised courtesy of the Canadian Outback 
Adventure Company (001604 9217250) and 
costs £48. 
■ Guidebooks: Canada! Travel Survival Kit (Lonely 
Planet Publications. £14.99) is one of Uw best guides 
available. Other comprehensive guides that are 
highly recommended include Canada 1998 
Complete Guide to the Mountains, Cides. Coasts. 
frames and Wilderness (Fadoft Travel 
Publications, £149% Canada The Rough Guide 
(Roogfa Guides, £12-99). 

■ Further information: available from the Visit 
Canada Centre (0891715000. premium rale line). 
62-65 Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 5DY. 
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Anthea Lawson casts an envious glance at her sister’s e-mail adventures 

_iiMon che met a 
y sister Olivia Lawson, 
19, is spending some of 

, ter gap year travelling 
solo in New Zealand, Australia 
and southeast Asia. She has so far 
teen away for three months, with 
another two to go. E-mails have 
been arriving in London at least 
every three days—much more fre¬ 
quently than phone calls. 

Those to our parents contain 
reassurances that she is well. 

WWW. 
you-werehere 

her 

peeled when she met a friend of 
mine on her first nightaway m 
Christchurch. New Zealand. Be¬ 
fore she even had. ^ chanceto 
phone home, I received an e-mail 
from this friend telling me my sis¬ 
ter had arrived safely-They stayed 
in touch and arranged to meet m 
Queensland in Australia. The nod 
j heard was when a video anivea 
in the post, showing the results of a 
drunken^evening persuading each 
other to skydive m tandem. 

Uv's friends, who might other¬ 
wise have been lucky to receive 

High fliers: Olivia Lawson and friend relayed news of their skydive via email messages 

The words Trussing you loads, tre- of conversation without the cost luu>6 nuu. -r— —«? 
quent at first hardly appear now. E-mail h&smade the logistics of from new-found friends with a 
Disgust at the codomch-iirfested . her trip easier too. When trouble "maybe see you in Darwin, CJn- 
grottmess of cheap hostels in red flared up in fndonesiaafew-wwks ang Mai or Goa”, Liv collects thdr 
fight districts has given way to before she was due to fly out there, e-mail addresses. She was already 
relaxed amusement at each, new e-mails were exchanged arid my finding the world tinier than ex- 

She is dearly rebsmng ner uiuc- 
pendence — along with being able 
to teU us all about it. The skydiving 
friend agrees: "If I feel like a clean 
break, I can have one. If not, the in¬ 
box is a phone call away." 

E-mail keeps 
you posted 

Staying in touch with 
friends on the move 
was a hit-and-miss exer¬ 
cise when travelling in 

South America a decade ago. 
Delayed by storms, broken 
down buses or a lack of cash, it 
often meant a missed rendez¬ 
vous. subsequently arriving at 
a backpacker hotel in Lima 
within hours of the friend 
taking the nighlbus to Cuzco. 

A note scrawled on the back 
of an envelope, should the 
friend pass bade through, and 
pinned to the lobby notice- 
board became the lexicon of 
backpackers. That method, a 
message left with a third-party 
acquaintance or a chance reun¬ 
ion in a railway terminus, was 
tew we stayed in touch. 

When H came to family and 
friends at home, there was the 
thrill of picking up a bundle of 
mail from the American 
Express paste restante office, 
or learning how to say “re¬ 
verse-charge call” in Spanish. 

The cutting edge of technol¬ 
ogy in Peru then amounted to 
a battery-powered paper knife. 
Now. if l were in Lima, I could 
sit in the Hostal Familiar 
Mami Panchi tac, a small hotel 
run by a Dutch-Femvian fam¬ 
ily, rip coffee, switch on their 
Internet link and send an e- 
mail for friends to read in a 
Cuzco cyber caffe 

I could also, should ! wish, 
leave an email message for a 

Backpackers 
have no excuses 
for not writing 
home, as cyber 

caffe are opening 
up all over the 
world, writes 
Steve Keenan 

friend travelling through foe 
Middle East to pickup at Cafe 
OK in Kuwait City. Or the Ka- 
iia Cafe in Tonga. Or die Ditto 
Internet Cafe in New York. 

Staying in touch fry e-mail is 
not only for friends on the 
road. Parents, friends ate fam¬ 
ily at home now stay in contact 
at the press of a button, with 
many who were previously 
computer illiterate buying a 
PC with the specific purpose of 
using e-mail. 

Not only is it more conven¬ 
ient it is also cheaper than the 
telephone — as Brian Mao- 
Arthur. an executive editor 
with die Times, discovered on 
buying a BT charge can) for 
his 18-year-old daughter. Geor¬ 
gia, to take on a six-month trip 
to New Zealand, Australia, In¬ 
donesia and Thailand. 

While enabling ter to stay 
in touch with her parents, the 
first quarterly BT bill came to 
an impressive 6665. Now, Mr 
MacArthur has discovered the 
benefits of e-raaiL 

“It'S magnificent. First you 
just want to stay in touch. 
Mother is terrified our daugh¬ 
ter will be lost, robbed, unfed, 
all of that ate letters have a 
habit of not arriving. 

“Now 1 can just sit and bab¬ 
ble away. Email is instant 
and simple. In retrospect, I 
would have said to ter “Here, 
take £250—ate e-mafl. me.’” 

Internet cafes have sprung 
up worldwide to cater for 
those wanting to stay in touch. 
According to the Netcafe 
Guide, an online directory, 
there are now 1,700 cafes in 95 
countries, with a further 900 
public access points world¬ 
wide. in places such as ex¬ 
change bureaux, hotels and 
travel agencies. 

While existing primarily in 
the developed world to serve 
local customers without PCs. 
Internet and email facilities, 
email's obvious advantages 
for travellers has meant that 
those countries on foe main 
backpacker routes have devel¬ 
oped outlets rapidly. 

Airports are also plugging 
in to demand. At Singapore’s 
Changi Airport, 15 PCS have 
been installed in the Internet 
centre in Terminal Z with free 
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The riches of Arabia 
were once transported 
by sea and caravan 

from the area we know today 
as the Oman and \emen, 
through Saudi Arabia, to die 
Nabataean city of Pena. 
Frankincense was, by fcu; the 
most important of all the ancient 
exports and from Petra it made its 
way to the Grade and Roman 
world where its was craved m huge 
quantities. So much so that in 
Roman rimes a serious trade deficit 
problem loomed on the horizon 
(sounds familiar?). 

Our voyage will cake us half-way 
round the Arab coastline from 
Aqaba to Muscat, We will stop in 
the Yemen port of Mukhalla, the gateway to the 
dramatic Hadramawi Valley, where Hadranus 
grew rich producing and controlling the finest 
fnmkinsence. This is an extraordinary region 
which has changed little over the centuries. 
Mud-brick skyscrapers rise out of the harsh 
desert creating a m\sOcal landscape. 

Wt will forsake the section of the route 
traditionally undertaken by camel, m favour of 
the wonderfully comfortable ‘Monet*. View an 
incredible variety of landscapes and cultures, 
from and desert, to verdant mountains in an area 
that sees few tourists. 
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ITINERARY OUTLINE 
Day 1. London Heathrow 
to Amman with British 
Airways. Stay overnight. 
Day 2. Amman to Petra. 
Drive to Petra fora two 
nigju stay. 
Day 3. Petra. Explore the 

“Rose Red Cuy". 
Day 4. ftrtra to Aqaba. Morning 
visit to ftjtra. Afternoon drive via 
Wadi Rum ro Aqaba. Embark 
‘Monet’ and sail in die evening. 
Day 5. Shann el Sheikh, Sinai 
Peninsula. Optional tour to St 
Catherine's Monastery. 
Days erasing in the Red Sea. 
Day 9. Hodeidah, Yemen. 
Day JO. Aden, Yemen. 

Day II. At sea 
Day 12. Mukhalla. Optional excursion by au¬ 
to the Hadramawt. 
Day 13. Atsea. 
Day 14. Salalah, the Oman. 
Day * 15 & 16. Ax sea. 
Day 17. Sue, the Oman. 
Day 18. Muscat, the Oman. Disembark after 
breakfast- Evenmg departure with British 
Airways. 
Day 19. London Heathrow. Morning arrival. 

‘B’ 

‘MY MONET 
The 'Monet* has been specifically designed for 
inland sea and coastal cruising, recognising the 
increasing demand for small, well run and 
comfortable vessels. Obviously, she offers a very 
different experience to char provided aboard the 
laige resort style ships. There jre no floor shows, 
entertainment staff or any of the regimented 
events found on larger vessels What you will 
find is 3 superbly tun ship offering excellently 
prepared meals and with only a maximum of 56 
passengers on board 

Spacious passenger cabins are located over 
three decks and have outside news. They are 
finished with beautiful hardwoods and quality 
fabrics and offer TV, VCR, multi-channel music, 
telephone, individual climate control, generous 
wardrobe space and a private shower and 
bathroom. Other facilities include, angle sirring 
dining, large comfortable lounge and bar, shop 
and clinic. On the Sun Deck there is a Janiszi 
and splash pool and spacious areas for relaxing 
and reading. 

W 

PRICES PER PERSON 
Sharing a Twin or Double Bedded Cabin 

Category 
‘C Twin or Doable on 

Camile or Ru-isian Deck £2545 
Twin or Doable on Parisian 
Deck or Lnmiere Deck £2745 
Double Bedded on 
LnnuercDeck £2945 
Single Cabin on Camile 
or Parisian Deck £3145 

Price Includes: Errowmy doss air aavd, 14 
mgfus aboard the ‘Mena' on full board, 3 nights 
aaxrnimodatwn w Jordan on breakfast only basis m 
Amman and juK hoard m Rriru. arursyms tri Para 
ami Muscat, tkrv use rooms in Musa#, port taxes, 
transfers, UKdq\irturv hoc, import tones. 
Not including: Travel msurancc. visas, shore 
txurtvms, gratuities 

‘S’ 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Telephone 0171-409 0376 

dunng oUtcr hours) 

Brocfaureline 0171-355 1424 
(24 houril 

rmt (fiifDOHifi iirtiTfo'' 
11 CHARLES STOST, MAYFAW. LONDON WIX ME 
IEL 0171400 0376/355 U2« FAC 0171-4090614 

Aid E-MML- tnfeOwtblrcN«AaMBW«Ji AftA 
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E-maflers can sit in comfort while eating, drinking and writing reassuring messages to mom and dad in this cyber caffe in Taipei 

connection points also scat¬ 
tered throughout foe airport 
for travellers carrying their 
own laptops. > 

According to foe latest edi¬ 
tion of the Netcafe Guide, 
foe re are 33 cafes in South 
America. 27 in India, 26 in 
Thailand and 14in Indonesia.' 
Australia, New Zealand, Can¬ 
ada ate foe USA are strewn 
with cybercafes, set up by 
entrepreneurs who have seen 
the communications future. 

Stockbroker David Stewart, 
39, fa among them. He left Lon¬ 
don four years ago bound for 
Australia, in search, of a hew 
career. But stopping off in Koh 
Samui, a popular holiday 
island in Thailand, he liked it 
so much, he decided to stay. 

Internet cafes are everywhere and are cheap and easy to use 

While dabbling in 
shares, he need¬ 
ed another busi¬ 
ness to make a 

living. And being used to the 
PC-based world of commerce, 
he spotted an opportunity. His 
Go Internet Cafe was foe first 
on the island. Now there are 
seven cafes or offices offering 
Web access, with his even offer¬ 
ing a live camera trained on 
the bar. Remarkably, this al¬ 
lows telephone callers to the 
cafe who have also accessed 
the bars website to see a “live” 
image — updated every 30 sec¬ 
onds — of the person you are 
talking to. As I did with Mr 
Stewart. 

“We open every day, 10am 
3. and ‘ until 930pm, and later if we 

have customers who prefer to 
party with our computers, 
rather than in one of the discos 
or bars here.” 

At the Bulan Cybercafe in 
Lombok. Indonesia (access 
£220 an hour}, services also in- 
dude transport, accommo¬ 
dation and sightseeing. It 
plans scuba diving lessons 
and has a tour operating arm. 
With a culture of young, like- 
minded travellers who are 
comfortable with technology, 
the concept of an Internet cafe 
with travel-related services, 
drinks and food appeals to 
many. The Hub Internet Cafe 
in Brisbane. Australia, is not 
untypical in advertising its 
wares on the Web. The HUB 
fa a multiplexed, multi-func¬ 
tion. multi-hyped hangout — a 
collision of life on the Net with 
real life. Food & photos, caf¬ 
feine & chat YUMr 

Mon cafes offer a free e- 
mail address, such as Micro¬ 

soft's Hotmail system, or other 
networks such as Pop-mail 
and MailStart Travellers use 
the same unique e-mail log-in 
to collect their mail wherever 
they are. The only charge is a 
rate per hour. For those stay¬ 
ing a month or more in one 
place, cafes will offer long¬ 
term membership deals which 
will include discounts or, in 
some cases, unlimited access. 
; In keeping with the develop¬ 
ment of a social computer cul¬ 
ture, Internet cafes are no 
longer offering simply a PC 
and a Pepsi. 

At the Internet Cafe in New 
York's Manhattan, live jazz 
and blues bands play five 
nights a week and literature 
readings are held regularly. 
Drinks indude imported 
beers and domestic micro- 
brews. coffee and Italian 
sodas. And, at the Internet 
Cafe in the centre of Madrid, 
tapas and coffee are offered 
alongside PC connection. 

Many cafes also have scan¬ 
ning facilities, allowing back¬ 
packers to send their holiday 
snaps home over the Web: 
great for worried parents. 

The popularity of Internet 
cafes — and the insatiable 
desire of backpackers to pass 
on their discoveries to fellow 
travellers — does not surprise 
Ernst Larsen, a Norwegian 
journalist, who established 
and maintains the Netcafe 
Guide. - 

Travelling in Europe in 
1995. 1 used too many hours 
looking for a place where I 
could simply check ray e-mail. 
In Amsterdam I wasted hours 
looking for one of the two cafes 
listed — both the name and 
street address were wrong. I 
don't want others to waste 
their time as 1 did," he says. 

• Go Internet Cafes gain®so- 
martcaJh 
• Netcafe Guide: http://www. 
neiaifegurde.com/ 
• Interact Cafe, New York: 
http:/1 www.bigmagic com 

WEBWORLD: STAYING IN TOUCH 

The “Where do I start?" site 
For a dear guide to staying in 
touch while travelling, look at 
http:/ / www. ro ughgu ides, 
com/. The grandpappy of all 
traveller bufletin boards—the 
Thom Triee—fa at http://www. 
lonefyplanet.com/ At the oth¬ 
er end of the spectrum are 
sites such as http://wm.we- 
blane.com/experiencia/bb 
where all you 
have to do is 
find a cyber¬ 
cafe log on and 
post or retrieve 
your messages. 

Ker-dnng! the best deal site: 
http://www. hostels, com/bul- 
letinboardl provides discus¬ 
sion forums on hostelling and 
budget travel as well as oppor¬ 
tunities to get in touch with 
fellow travellers on the road. 

The mugging- 
up site: An Aus- 
sie-leaning but 
impressive web 
links page that 
leads to the 
Backpacker’s 
Guide to the In¬ 
ternet is at 
http://www.ozemaU.oom.au/ 
'backpack/ with Internet 
cafes, message board, job tips 
and e-mafl services. 

The e-zine of cheap travel fa 
http://www.stratpub. coml 
shoel.html including user 
exchange pages- If you want to 
set up your very own bulletin 
board and check out the Mofo- 
er-of-ali-BBs for the ultimate 
exchange of ideas (rather than 
mail) go to hap://wwwmbbxs. 
colorado.edu/~mcbryan/bb/ 
summtuyjitml 

Travellers’ tales site Prolific 
travel writer Lucy lion’s Back¬ 

packer Journal 
is a mine of in¬ 
formation at 
http://www. 
izon.com. At 
the Traveller's 
Exchange at 
http://gwis2.dr 
c.gwu.edu / 
~mdathe/travel, 
html there fa a 
whole collection 
of varied travel 
experiences. 

“WelL I neverT 
the random 

site It's no good having an e- 
mafl account while travelling 
if you don’t know where the 
log-on points are. Sounds obvi¬ 
ous, but typing in “cybercaffes" 
and the name of the dty into 
your search engine tells you 
all you need to know. Another 
option is at http://www2.plan- 
eta.com l mader/ecotm vel/cof- 
feeag/ cybercafe, html which 
lists ail current cybercafes in 
Latin America. 

Susannah Jowrrr 

Unsurprisingly, 
there is now an 
Internet cafe grape¬ 
vine, with back¬ 

packers keeping fellow travel¬ 
lers informed of developments 
via informal electronic notice- 
boards. 

A backpacker from Jerusa¬ 
lem wrote on one site “I am 
visiting Caracas, in Venezuela, 
and found an as yet unregis¬ 
tered Internet cafe with two 
PCs called the Collins Coffee 
and Bar, located in La Catel- 
lana at foe Centro Gerendal 
Mchedano Building. Open 
with long hours and good serv¬ 
ice, price is also reasonable." 
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And not a broken plate in sight 

i w 

Mike Gerrard 

puts on his 
apron to help in 
the kitchen at 
the Mantalena 
restaurant, on 
Zakynthos in 

Greece It is 530am. Sou la Pylari- 
nos takes a key from the 
table in her hall and 
walks next door to the 

Mantalena, the restaurant she 
opened with her husband 
lanni in 1978. 

There were no tourists in 
Alikanas. on the Greek island 
of Zakynthos. back then and 
Soula's home cooking was for 
the locals. There were only a 
few tables and the chairs were 
beer crates. 

But tonight they will serve 
more than 100 customers, 
mostly British tourists, 
though the menu remains res¬ 
olutely Greek, with recipes 
from Soula. her mother and 
her grandmothers. 

5.40am: Soula puts on her 
apron and studies the list left 
the previous night by her son 
Tasos, 34. who manages the 
Mantalena- 

They need you vers i (pasta 
shaped like rice, served with 
meat dishes), moussaka, 
stuffed squid, stuffed chickens, 
briam (oven-baked courgettes, 
tomatoes. potatoes and 
onions), stuffed aubergines, 
beans, pastitsio (a macaroni 
dish with minced beef and to¬ 
matoes) and spersofai (sausag¬ 
es cooked in green peppers 
and garlic). 

Eleni, 1 eft, picks apncots front the garden which will be soaked in brandy for customers at the Mantalena: Maria pours the sauce on the galatoboureko, centre; Natasa mfcps the first orders, right 

matoes) and spersofai (sausag- “They know how fussy 1 am. 
es cooked in green peppers This is the biggest wholesaler 
and garlic). on Zakynthos and they know 
5.45am: She cuts the meat,., what everyone orders, sol was 
does the aubergines and pres pleased when the owners’ son 
pares vegetables. “1 like the gor married and the reception 
evenings when 1 go for a walk was held at the Mantalena.” 
with my grandchildren.” she 
says. “I can the cooking 
smells, v '* 

“1-atso like it when waiters 
bring empty plates back be¬ 
cause 1 know my cooking has 
been good.” . 
Sam: Eleni. a kitchen assist¬ 
ant. arrives to help and starts 
on the beans. 
830am: Tasos arrives too, as 
his father is in Athens. “My 
father usually cuts the meat 
for my mother." Tasos says. 
"Then she chases him out of 
the kitchen.” 
9am: Soula deans green 
peppers picked in the garden. 
They are good with ouzo, she 
says. "Peeled, fried, little bit 
vinegar, little bit salt, very 
nice." Rusa arrives for work 
and starts sweeping the floor. 
9.10am: “HI do the squid." 
says Tasos. "I soak them in 
soba water to soften them." 

He gets the stuffing Soula 
has made. "Rice, onions, fresh 
herbs, tomato, a bit of cheese. 
The secret of stuffing squid is 
using an ice-cream spoon with 
a long handle." 

The cheese is lathotiri, 
stored in olive oil. “It’s a spicy 
sheep's cheese from the best 
cheese-maker on the island, 
harder than feta and twice as 
expensive." 
930am: The stuffed chickens 
are ready, the moussaka done. 
Tasos dislikes cheap special 
menus, which he believes 
attract tourists but rip them off 
because the ingredients are 
inferior 

. "1 have a saying." Tasos 
smiles. "You pretend you Ye 
paring them and they pretend 
they're feeding you.” He never 
stands outside to talk people 
in. "I hate that. You never do it 
to Greeks, why do it to visi¬ 
tors?" he says. 
10am: Tasos heads into Zakyn¬ 
thos town, eight miles away. 
His wife Maria goes too. with 
their 17-momh-old daughter. 
Soula. Maria makes the des¬ 
serts and checks what is 
needed: bakiava. walnut cake, 
galatoboureko (a sweet pastry' 
with custard filling). 
10.15am: Tasos is at the whole¬ 
salers- ordering meat. He says: 

1130am: Maria puts the gala¬ 
toboureko in the oven and 
starts the bakiava. 
11.45am: Tasos returns go the 
restaurant with a new CD. 
“It’s for file girls. They say 
they cant wait on. tables 
listening to last year's hits.” 
1pm: There are few lunchtime 
customers. They stay by their 
pools at their vil¬ 
las. 
2pm: Eleni goes 
and climbs one of 
the apricot trees 
to pick fruit. The 
man opposite 
shouts: “See, if 
you want a wom¬ 
an in Zakynthos. 
just shake a tree.” 
4pm: Tasos is 
asleep when the 
evening staff ar¬ 
rive: Zee the 
cook, her daughter Natasa, a 
waitress, and the young wait¬ 
er. also called Tasos. lordanes 
works on the barbecue, Irini 
washes up. Rusa and Eleni 
take a break. 
4.15pm: Natasa and young 
Tasos mop up. lordanes skew¬ 
ers chickens on the barbecue 
pole, stokes (he charcoal and 
puts the birds on to brown. 
435pm: Zoe starts dishes 
simmering. They are timed to 
be ready by 7pm. The apricots 
are soaked in brandy. 
5.15pm: Natasa changes the 
menus and tries the new CD. 
Tasos lays the tables. 
530pm: Olga arrives at the 
barbecue. Natasa pours ouzo; 
every customer is given a 
complimentary glass. “We 
give out about a hundred free 
glasses a night,” she says. 
6.15pm: Tasos wakes. “I’ve 
been so busy I even tried to 
sleep fast," he says. 
735pm: Natasa greets the first 
customers. In the kitchen 
water boils for rice and 

spaghetti. Tasos says: “Half- 
cook it first, then finish it as 
you need it. My godfather 
worked in the Athens Hilton 
and gave me that tip.” 
738pm: Natasa brings in the 
first order. A pink slip goes to 
Zoe who starts a line of them, 
held down with wooden 
spoons. Greek salad, mous¬ 
saka. sfcetsofaL Hrisa, who 
does desserts and coffees, is 
lining up cups. 

Zoe puts a Greek salad on a 
tray and ticks the order. The 
Albanian helper Fob puts 
wine on the tray. Zoe tides it 

young Tasos 
takes it put 
730pm: The sec- 

roref. order sees.. 
the evening start 
in earnest Two 
Greek salads, 
spinach pie and 
skordaba. 

Zoe finishes 
her stock of 
Greek salads so 
they are ready as 
orders come in. 
“They only take 

30 seconds if there’s an order." 
says Tksos. “And the salads go 
out very fresh.” 
735pm: More orders: deep- 
fried courgettes and auber¬ 
gines. The batter is flour, salt 
pepper, garlic, beer. “Beer is 
the secret” says Tasos. 
8pm: “Number 20 is ready." 
Olga's voice crackles over die 
intercom between kitchen and 
barbecue. Zoe checks order 20. 
puts dishes on the tray and 
Rusa takes it to Olga. 

"I like to think we can be 
quick so the customers can 
take their time with their 
meals.” says Tasos. 
830pm: Zoe produces nine 
pink slips, a rush of 
customers. Tasos puts on his 
apron. 

“1 usually greet people, take 
orders and watch everything, 
but when the orders get two- 
thirds the way down the table 
like this, I help Zoe.” 
835pm: Zoe is in overdrive. 
Hrisa makes coffees, one with 
a Matterhorn of cream on top. 

CI like to think we can be quick in 

the kitchen so the customers can 

take time with their meals 9 

Eleni fries squid. Young Tasos 
brings in more orders. 

. When it Is busy the place 
runs on co-operation and 
adrenalin. 

Maria sits at the dll, Soula 
baby-sits. Natasa brings bade 
dirty dishes. “Look at those ” 
Zoe says. “All they've left is a 
green bean and some bones.” 
8.40pm: Tasos drops cons' 
into the tips dish. Hrisa takes 
out a bowl of ice-cream with-, 
an umbrella in it. Maria 
leaves the till to help serve: ’ 
8.45pm: “Well that didn’t come 
out of a tin,” I overhear a 
woman say. Hubby agrees: 
‘That bit you gave me was . 
very good.” 
930pm: Two regulars wander 
in to pay, “We’re here oh holt-" 
day for three weeks and eat 
here every night" they say. 
“We tried another place but 
the aubergines were burnt." 
IOpm: Elerti peels apples, Irini 
brings dean plates from the 
dishwasher, young Tasos 
measures out a brandy, 
Natasa throws a dirty table¬ 
cloth in the bin. Zoe dishes up 
a moussaka and tells Tasos to 
take it to table 24. Fob takes a 
beer out, reminding Maria to 
add it to the bilL 
10.15pm: Zoe has delivered ail 
her orders so she takes a 
break. Tasos and Rusa play 
football with little Soula. 
10.45pm: A couple arrive, two 
regulars leave. “The brandies 
are on the house," Tasos tells 
them as they pay. 
11.40pm: Olga scrubs the 
stoves. “The kitchen must be 
dean for my mother," Tasos 
explains. 
1230pm: Tasos doses the till, 
which whirrs away, “it 
records what we’ve taken, 
what we’ve sold. On Sunday, I 
write it in the books. We must 
do it within ten days by law." 
1235pm: Zoe feeds the staff: 
tsatsiki, chips, salad, pork, 
chicken, moussaka. stifado. 
rice. beer. “In August we’d still 
be serving,"Tasos says. 
1.15am: Tasos and Zoe dedde 
what they need tomorrow: 
youvetsi, moussaka, stuffed 
squid, stifado. 
1.23am: Tasos leaves the shop- 
ping list in the kitchen. He dos¬ 
es the front doors, switches off 
die lights and walks to the fam¬ 
ily home, where he lives up¬ 
stairs, his parents below. Be¬ 
fore going to bed. he leaves the 
key on his mother's hall table. 

ZAKYNTHOS FACT FILE 

,*v?v 
CORFU N* \ 

'■ ITHACA. 

■ Mike Gerrard flew to Zakynthos with 
the Greek Islands Club (0181-232 9780) 
using its exclusive Airworid upgrade 
service, which offers complimentary drinks, 
newspapers and superior food, villas are 
available in Old Alikanas and in the 
neighbouring village of Ammoudi (where 
Zoe and Natasa live). Prices start at £432 for 
a week in low season, based on two people 
sharing and including car hire. 
■ Best time to go: Tasos recommends 
September to October. ‘The weather is still 
beautiful but it’s not so busy and we have 
more time for people. Also, we make the 
new wine.” 
■ Books: Greece (Rough Guide, £12.99) and 
Tire Greek Islands (Eyewitness. £14.99) both 
cover Zakynthos and recommend the 
Mantalena. Greek Cookery and Wines 

p'oubi's, £5) indudes recipes and 
information. It is available throughout 
Greece, in chiding the souvenir shop in 
Alikanas run by Tasos’s sister, Roula. 
■ The Mantalena (0030 695 83487) is on the 
road to Alikes. 100 yards from the turning 
to Alikanas: It is open daily from Easter to 
the end of October and in winter at 
weekends only. A meal for two, including 
starter, main course, dessert and a bottle of 
wine, costs about £16. 
■ Mike Gerrard helped out for two nights 
as a waiter and the staff pave him five 
drachmas (about Ip) as his share of the tips. 
He would like to thank them for this 
assessment of his ability. 
■ Further information: Greek National 
Tourism Organisation, 4 Conduit Street, 
London WIR ODJ (0171-734 5997). 

^ 20% off, 

’£5m 
» credit. 
(No wonder people think the 

world of our cruises.) 
As if three months sailing round the world wasn'i incentive 

enough, we’re now offering 20% oiYTas well as £jjOcF on-board 

credit, to give you even more room to enjoy the world erf" P&O. 

Our luxury superliners combine modern comforts with die 

classic cruising traditions you'd expect from a company with l6C 

years of maritime heritage. 

Oriana takes you eastwards round the world, whilst Arcadia 
carries you west, towards the setting sun. 

Either way, youTI be transported to some of the most incredible 

[orations on earth, Sydney, Rio de CnLLSeS 
Janeiro and Pago Pago amongst ^ 

them. If you haven’t time for the whole world, why not let us show 

you parts of'it (the best parts., naturally). 
Cruise from Cape Town's magnificent Table Mountain to the 

palm-fringed paradise of Mauritius. Or leave behind Hong Kong’s 

hustle and bustle to relax on the unspoilt beaches of the ScydieHes. 
See vmir Inral ART A iravei am-nts for more riel »i Is of nnr 

When customers arrive. 
after a long day of preparation, the Mantalena restaurant runs on adrenalin 
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Goodbye to all communism 

Shavarst dissenting voice 

Vibrant Armenia 
is shaking off 
its dour Soviet 

past with a 
vengeance, says 
Jill Crawshaw There was a universal 

reaction when 1 an¬ 
nounced I was going 
to Armenia. “Er, 

where exactly is it?" Guesses 
ranged from “above Greece" 
and "next to Syria" to “some¬ 
where on the Black Sea". 

Armenia fs the tiny. land¬ 
locked, mountainous republic 
east of the Black Sea — small¬ 
er than Belgium, only about a 
tenth of it lies below 1,000 
metres. It was the first country 
to adopt Christianity in 
AD301, a devout scribe invent¬ 
ing its better alphabet 100 
years later. Byron was one of 
the few Westerners to master 
its language. 

In this century. Armenia 
was the smallest state, with 
die oldest city, within the 
USSR, but one of the first to de- 
dare independence in 1991- It 
is now surrounded by a bunch 
of predatoiy neighbours: a dis¬ 
pute is raging with Azerbaijan 
over possession of Nagorno- 
Karabakh. Even the national 
symbol. Mount Ararat, where 
Noah’s Ark is said to have set¬ 
tled after the floods, lies over 
the border in Turkey. 

Why introduce holidays to 
Armenia. I asked Noel Jose- 
phides, managing director of 
our tour company. Sunvfl Holi¬ 
days. “We*ve been taking busi¬ 
ness travellers there for two 
years, but when British Air¬ 
ways, the first foreign airline 
into the country, started flights 
via Tbilisi this year, and the 
lights came back on — liter¬ 
ally. for three years after inde¬ 
pendence there was no electric¬ 
ity — we decided there was 
enough history and culture to 

Goatherds in die foothills of Mount Ararat There is plenty of culture and bistory in Armenia to attract tourists who are looking for somediiDg different even if the facilities are not yet up to scratch 

attract tourists looking for 
something different" 

Our own introduction was 
not too promising. “Until re¬ 
cently, Armenia was a Grade 
E posting, on a par with Ango¬ 
la." said a gloomy United Na¬ 
tions official on our flight to 
the capital, Yerevan. At the air¬ 
port we had to face the orgy of 
form-filling and queueing that 
was always associated with 
Soviet bureaucracy, perhaps 
not entirely surprising since, 
as we discovered later, the Rus¬ 
sians still control the airport, 
as they do all the border posts. 

But things perked up as we 
rattled towards Yerevan in an 
ancient coach in the bright 
morning sunshine. There was 
a whiff of the Middle East in 
the air as vendors laid out 
their piles of watermelons 

The imposing Republic Square, in the centre of Yerevan 

along the roadside, some ar¬ 
ranging huge, plush three- 
piece suites over the muddy 
banks, others boiling tea over 
charcoal braziers. And all the 
way into Yerevan, the great 
snowcapped peak of Ararat 
filled the skyline. 

Our hotel, the huge complex 
Armenia I and its satellite Ar¬ 
menia II, is still in a 1950s 
time-warp, with acres of dark 
wood and black plastic, and 
echoing dining rooms. 

A middle-aged concierge 
with a short skirt and heavy 
mascara guarded my floor, 
sorting out with mute resigna¬ 
tion foe problems of my room: 
lack of loo paper, soap and a 
broken tap. But the room was 
dean, and even if the bed was 
small, there was a TV, and I 
have slept in lots worse. 

Our offidal sightseeing was 
in the joDy and capable hands 
of Roseanne. who used to be a 
guide for Intourist "Thou¬ 
sands of visitors used to come 
here from Moscow on tours of 
the Caucasus, or to take the 
mineral waters.” she tokl us 
wistfully. “We’re wily just 
starting to get a trickle back. 
Some older people miss those 
days; they didn’t have freedom 
of speech but they did have 
shoes and jobs." 

We met one of Yerevan* 
older dozens who certainly 
does not miss the old days. 
Eighty-year-old Parvir Sha¬ 
varst spent 20 years in a Siber¬ 
ian camp for speaking out 
against the old regime and 
now works at the Matenad- 
aran Museum, a magnificent 

Yerevan with Mount Ararat In the background. It is one of the world's safest dries 
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testament to Armenia* pas¬ 
sion for her history and reli¬ 
gion- Among the 16,000 an¬ 
cient manuscripts are faded 
parchments dating back to the 
5th century and beautifully 
illuminated scripts on law, 
medicine and astronomy. 

The museum helped us to 
understand our hosts’ 
national pride. High above the 
city is a symbol of Armenia’s 
more recent tragic history, the 
Genocide Memorial, which 
commemorates foe massacre 
of more than a million Armen¬ 
ians by the Turks in 1915, and 
the scattering of many more. More than 80 

years later the 
memory still 
binds the survi¬ 

vors; every April 24, thou¬ 
sands dimb the hill to lay flow¬ 
ers and pray, and even as we 
watched, families with young 
children in their best clothes 
gathered respectfully around 
the eternal flame. 

'Kith thousands of mus¬ 
eums and monuments in the 
country, mere is a very real 
danger of cultural indigestion 
— particularly as ft seems the 
Armenians would like us to 
visit them corralled in orderly 
escorted groups—another leg- 

■ Getting there Jill Crawshaw 
travelled with Sujtvil Holidays 
{brochures 0181-84? 4?4& 
reservations QlSl-568 4499} which 
also acts as the National Tourist 
Office for Armenia. 
A sevesHtighi escorted tour Costs 
£777 per person, which indudes 
flights with British Airways, 
transfers, ecwskms and 
half-hoard accommodation at the 
Armenia II Hoed (next departure 
September 25). Sunvil also offers 
seven-m^n individual holidays 
from £716 on a B&B basis. 

■ Visas, wftkb Sunvfl win hdp 
you arrange, cost an additional 
€35. for independent travellers, 
British Airways (0345 222111) 
flies to Yerevan three times a 
week from Heathrow for £499 
ranrophe £20 nuc Armenian 
Airlines (0171-565 79791 Dies 
once a wrek from Gaiwick far 
£299 inclusive. Armenia has 
a US$20 departure tax. 

acy. no doubt, of the Soviet 
era. Even the brandy factory 
cancelled our visit because we 
could not muster the miro- 
mura number of bodies to 
make a tour worth its while. 

Yet in Yerevan itself, when I 
did make a break for independ¬ 
ence, I found nothing could be 
easier, it helps that it is one of 
the world's safest cities, and 
even though f appeared to be 
the sole foreigner at large, the 
only danger was in getting lost 
— on the ancient map I had 
brought from home, every 
square and street seemed to be 
named after Lenin. 

Yerevan might be safe, but it 
is hardly cosy; dusty buses 
and shabby Ladas trundle like 
Dinky toys around the mas¬ 
sive Republic Square, and 
there is brown scum on the 
paid where 2,750 fountains, 
ope for each year of the state's 
existence, line Tigran Mets. its 
showpiece avenue. 

Attempts at Westernisation 
are beginning to appear in 
Abovian Avenue, the liveliest 
of the shopping streets; there 
is no McDonald's yet. but 1 
spotted boutiques with names 
such as Valege of Paris. Mil¬ 
ano Modem and even Tiffany 
Tomato — which, alas, was 
shut. There is a casino in the 
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■ Getting around; Public 
transport in Yerevan (bases, 
trolley-bases and metro) is 
reasonably effideit and cheap, 
Last theatre and concert 
performances usually scan at 
5pm and finish in time for (he 
last bain or bus. 

■ What to dot With a glut of 
museums in Yerevan, sake time 

same street, six bookshops 
and a bustling underground 
food raarkeL 

There is a vitality and colour 
about the street life that is 
quite unlike most of the dour 
former Soviet cities: young 
women flaunt their way to 
market swathed in gilt jewel¬ 
lery and bold make-up; snap¬ 
py male dressers sport blade 
suits with square shoulders, 
even blacker sunglasses, and 
talk constantly into their mo¬ 
bile phones, the ultimate sta¬ 
tus symbol, while older men in 
neat but shabbier suits sit 
about playing chess. 

Outside Yerevan, there is a 
well-established milk run for 
sightseers . — unsweetened, 
however, by adequate tourist 
facilities. There are hardly any 
hotels, or even B&Bs or camp¬ 
sites away from the capital, 
which means you have to re¬ 
turn there each night. Public 
transport is spasmodic and 
painmfly slow—in 100 metres 
of main road. I counted 80 pot¬ 
holes. Public loos, where they 
exist, are unspeakable. Yet get 
out and about you must. 

Our first sortie in a tourist 
bus across the Ararat Valley 
was a bittersweet experience: 
fertile sol and benign tempera¬ 
tures nurture vines and tob- 

for three of the more unusual 
collections the Museum of Sergei 
Parajanov, with the Dati-esque 
visions of the dissident and 
much nodaimed late film director 
imaginatively displayed in his 
former home; The Children’s Ait 
Gallery, with, its boldly drawn 
religious and folk themes: the 
National Art Gallery with an 
entire floor of Russian and 
Communist an, 

II An evening at Yerevan's best 
restaurant, the Osega&yvR. with 
a mere, trout or kebabs, wine and 
brandy, accompanied by a mix 
of gypsy vioGrts and rock'n'roll 
costs about £12 per head. The 
Menui wine cellar at the Hotel 
Armenia I Offers similar hue. 

■ What to buy: Not a holiday 
for shopaholics. Best buys are 
dolts, folk tapes and brandy. 
Promises of exotic carpets 
proved a myth. 

acco and apricots galore, but 
the landscape is starred with 
the detritus of pipes, pylons 
and empty collective farms; 
rusting machines lie aban¬ 
doned like stranded dinosaurs 
in the middle of the fields 
where women swathed in 
heads carves tilled by hand. 

Our destination was Arta- 
shai. with its ruins of Dvin 
City, an early Armenian capi¬ 
tal and once a trading uentre 
on the Silk Route, and the 
Khor Virab Monastery where 
St Gregory tire ffiuroinatar. Ar¬ 
menia's first Patriarch, was im¬ 
prisoned in a pit for 13 years. 
The bravest of us descended it. 
emerging chastened, but it 
was the contemporary scene 
that engaged our attention. Below the site, the 

Turkish border, with 
its watchtowers and 
barbed wire, bisects 

the valley which Mount Ara¬ 
rat brings to a dramatic foil 
stop. Eagerly snapping the 
captive snowcapped peak so of¬ 
ten shrouded in mist, we be¬ 
came tourist attractions for a 
gaggle of local youths. 

They were ragged, cheerful 
and curious. “Why do you 
come to Armenia?" “How near 
is England?" “Don’t you think 
Yerevan is wonderful?" We 
traded questions and answers: 
“The Turks fire on us some 
nights — yes. sometimes we 
fire back." “Cfor fathers grow 
watermelons and cucumbers, 
but we’d like to live in Yer¬ 
evan. Our sisters stay at home 
and don’t go out after they’re 

16 years old. Our parents will 
arrange our marriages." 

The spiritual centre of the 
country, the Cathedral of Ech¬ 
miadzin, lies 12 miles west of 
Yerevan. The Archbishop led 
us through the struggles of the 
faith during Soviet occupation 
and the present challenge to re¬ 
store the hundreds of churches 
in ruins through earthquakes 
and neglect. 

A coach ride away, at the 
head of the Dilizhan valley, we 
climbed a hill on foot to find 
the Monastery of Agartsin. a 
tiny, exquisite example of 
medieval architecture, hidden 
in the most beautiful and 
peaceful comer of the country. 

Lingering there, we missed 
our prebooked lunch and 
stopped at a dubious-looking 
roadhouse that, at 430pm. 
seemed firmly shut Not a bit 
of it. Out came a meze of 
asparagus and wild onions, 
yoghurt, cheese, tarragon and 
parsley, heaped kebabs, shash¬ 
lik. fried potatoes, the local flat 
lavas bread and cognac, 
which Winston Churchill pre¬ 
ferred to the French variety. 

On returning home I spoke 
to Father David Reynish, Rec¬ 
tor of St Margarets, Iver 
Heath, who was in otic of the 
first groups of British tourists 
in Armenia: “Admittedly our 
transport never got into sec¬ 
ond gear, and you would need 
a special interest in history or 
religion to get the most out of 
Armenia," he said. ’’But Agart¬ 
sin Monastery, in its magical 
valley, is one of the holy places 
that has moved me most’' 
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Goethe, 
Schiller 

and a slice 
of sausage 
Weimar, Europe’s City of Culture 

next year, is still a sleepy town 

full of artistic gems. Catch it while 

you can, says Sean Coughlan Unril a decade ago, 
the city of Weimar 
was locked behind 
the frontiers of the 

old East Germany, its elegant 
squares and faded grandeur 
gathering dust, hidden far 
from the Instamatic crowds. 
Ttxiay there might be more 
Mercedes bouncing along its 
cobbled streets thaii Trabants, 
but Weimar has kept the at¬ 
mosphere of an old-fashioned 
provincial capital, carrying its 
history and its rich artistic leg¬ 
acy with an engaging lack of 
self-consciousness. 

All this is about to change. 
Next year Weimar is to be the 
European City of Culture, the 
first dry from the former Sov¬ 
iet bloc to be given the acco¬ 
lade. Thereafter, it is safe to 
predict, this photogenic little 
town, with its 18th-century ter¬ 
races and tree-lined boule¬ 
vards. will take its place on the 
coach-tour circuit, on the con¬ 
veyor-belt itinerary of Great 
European Cities. 

So if you want to see Wei¬ 
mar before the cultural hordes 
arrive, you should go now. be¬ 
cause next year _ 
this historic dty 
is going to be 
prettified and 
turned into a 
high-art theme 
park for tourists. 
Already there 
are buildings un¬ 
der restoration, 
streets being re- 
laid. tourist offic¬ 
es opening and 
signs being erec¬ 
ted. as if the dty 
is a stage being 
dressed for next 
year’s audience. 

For anyone 
who remembers the anti-cus¬ 
tomer tactics of the former 
East Germany, with its grey 
shops, grim food and even 
grimmer service, a visit to Wei¬ 
mar will be a revelation. My 
hotel, the Dorinu was excel¬ 
lent (recently refurbished with 
comfortable, large rooms! and 
restaurants and cafo were 
plentiful, with modem Euro¬ 
pean and traditional food 
from the Thuringian region at 
reasonable prices. Shop work¬ 
ers and restaurant staff were 
helpful and friendly — almost 
unthinkable in the old days. 

For Germans, in particular, 
the choice of Weimar as the 
last city of culture of the 20rh 
century is loaded with symbol¬ 
ism. Next year is the 80th anni¬ 
versary’ of the founding of the 
Weimar Republic, Germany's 

A young Weimar cyclist 

first attempt at liberal democ¬ 
racy that lurched from politi¬ 
cal crisis to crisis, until Hitler 
seized power in 1933. The Wei¬ 
mar Republic was so tailed be¬ 
cause Weimar's theatre was 
the first meeting place of Ger¬ 
many's national assembly 
after the First World War and 
where the first democratic con¬ 
stitution was prepared. 

That the new republic of 
1919 should have been created 
in Weimar was itself no acci¬ 
dent — founding the new Ger¬ 
many here made a connection 
with an earlier, enlightened pe¬ 
riod in German history, the 
great classical period of Ger¬ 
man literature in the early 
years of the 19th century, 
when authors such as Goethe 
and Schiller established Wei¬ 
mar as the literary capital of 
the German language. The the¬ 
atre in which the Weimar Re¬ 
public was founded was where 
Goethe had been director, 
overseeing such first nights as 
Schiller's Egmont and Maty 
Stuart. If you think of Goethe 
as Germany's Shakespeare, 
then Weimar is Stratford-up- 
_ on-Avon. a place 

for cultural tour¬ 
ism in a scenic 
setting, with lan¬ 
guid riverside 
parks, musty cas¬ 
tles, churches 
and old build¬ 
ings. As well as 
Goethe and 
Schiller, there 
are places associ¬ 
ated with Bach. 
Lost. Mann and 
Niet2sche. 

The chief site 
of literary pil¬ 
grimage in Wei¬ 
mar is the house 

where Goethe lived and died 
(next year is the 250th anniver¬ 
sary of his birth). Inside this 
rambling 18th-century town 
house in the dty centre, with 
its creaking floorboards and 
comfortable comers, Goethe 
wrote his masterpiece Faust. It 
is an amiable, sunny house, 
kept in the style the writer 
would have known and staffed 
by curators, who volunteer in¬ 
formation about whatever 
room you are in. 

Goethe's contemporary 
Schiller lived a few blocks 
away and his house is also 
open to viewing. This house, 
bought by the writer In 1802 
with “all the money I had and 
could scratch together, has ?n 
air of poignancy. Learning 
that he was dying and know¬ 
ing that he needed money to 
leave to his wife and young 
family, Schiller took to an up¬ 
stairs room and wrote day and 
night in a race against the ulti¬ 
mate deadline. A curator 
showed me where Schiller sat 
at his desk, in great pain, 
drinking black coffee to stay 
awake. Down the corridor is 
the room where his children 
slept, while he scratched away 
through the night trying to 
complete the manuscript that 
became William Tell. 

These two literary celebs 
were brought to Weimar at the 
invitation of an enlightened 
autocrat. Duchess Anna Ama¬ 
lia. the widowed feudal ruler 
of the region and patron of the 
arts. You can see the duchess's 
palace — also in the dty centre 

t Schiller 
worked day 
and night 

on the 
manuscript 
that was to 

become 
William Tell9 
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OUT AND ABOUT IN WEIMAR 

■ Sean Coughlan travelled with Moswin Tours (0116-271 
498^. which offers three nights’ B&B staying at die four-star 
Dorint Hold in the dty centre from £390. Flights from 
Heathrow to Leipzig and rail transfers to Weimar are 
mduded. Seven nights’ B&B at the Dorint cost from £634. The 
same trips staying at a three-star hold are from £341 Tor three 
nights and £484 for seven nights. Prices based on two sharing. 
■ Flights; Lufthansa (0345 737747) has return flights to Leipzig 
from £135.70 in August and September you must stay one 
Saturday night. British Airways (0345 222111) has return flights 
from Heathrow to Leipzig via Frankfurt from £339 ail vear 
round; you must stay one Saturday night. 
■ Where to stay: The Dorint Hotel (0049 3643 8720). In 
August, a single room with breakfast is £64.23 and a double is 
£78.12. In September, prices go up to £8333 for a single and 
£107.63 for a double. 
■ Reading: Germany (Rough Guide. £l4.99h Germany 
(Lonely Planet £ 13.99k Faust by Johann Wolfgang Goethe 
(Oxford University Press, Parts One and Two. both £5.99.): 
Mary Stuart by Friedrich Schiller (Penguin, £6.99). 
■ Information: German National Tourist Office (0171-317 0908). 

Splendid statues and impressive architecture make Weimar a worthy candidate for the European City of Culture label Goethe and Schiller. Weimar’s favourite sons 

— restored to the way it would 
have been in her time, with its 
own private theatre and state 
apartments where she held 
court among writers, painters 
and musicians. Likewise, her 
library, with its lush rococo 
decorations, is worth a visit, 
situated near the family castle, 
also open to die public. 

O nly a few buildings 
along from the 
duchess’s palace is 
a museum dedi¬ 

cated to the work of another of 
Weimar’s artistic offspring. 
The Bauhaus movement of art¬ 
ists, designers and architects 
was founded here in 1919, un¬ 
der the directorship of Walter 
Gropius, and this museum of 
their early work is a fascinat¬ 
ing catalogue of their attempts 
to create a modem aesthetic 
with prints, paintings, designs 
and furniture. 

What surprised me so much 
when I visited is how much of 
the once ourlandish-tooking 
Bauhaus style has been ab¬ 
sorbed into mainstream 1990s 
designs. For example, its ag¬ 
gressively unomamented, sim¬ 
ple furniture has undoubtedly 
influenced l tea's and MFl^ 
flat-pack masterpieces. 

The Bauhaus group was 
just one component of a wave 
of artistic experimentation in 
Weimar Germany: expression¬ 
ist painters, cabaret singers, 
novelists and radical politics 
all contributed to the bohemi¬ 
an reputation of the era. But in 
contrast to this liberality, the 

period also saw the relentless 
rise in extremism, concluding 
with the rise to power of the 
Nazis. There are still rem¬ 
nants of the architectural style 
of the Nazis. The ancient Hotel 
Elephant in the medieval mar¬ 
ket square was a favourite of 
visiting Nazi dignitaries, so 
much so that they had the ho¬ 
tel reconstructed in a style they 
preferred. It still has a strong 
1930s look, with the rather mili¬ 
taristic feel that the Nazis 
brought to their buildings. 

It is the stuff of a thousand 
war films, but when I went 
down into the beer cellar be¬ 
neath the hotel 1 could easily 
imagine the brush of long 
leather coats and the dick of 
heels. One guidebook says Hit¬ 
ler drank here, but if so, it is 
certainly not advertised. 

Unlike cities such as nearby 
Leipzig or Dresden further 
east. Weimar was not flat¬ 
tened in the war, either by Al¬ 
lied air raids or the advancing 
Red Army. So its atmosphere 
is still dominated by the build¬ 
ings put up in its boom years 
two centuries ago, with many 
being much older. 

I suspect Weimar is how 
Germany would like to see it¬ 
self. a united country brought 
back from the divisions of 
war. surrounded by a reassur¬ 
ing sense of history, civilised 
and cultured, yet ar the same 
time provincial and rather 
homely — metaphorically 
speaking, with a copy of Faust 
in one hand and a big fax Thur- 
ingian sausage in the other. 

A CRUISE OF VENICE 
& the Islands of the Lagoon 

On board the Swiss-managed MS Venezia visiting Venice, Burano, Murano, Chioggia & San Giorgio 

:e is on everyone's list to visit at least 
aringa lifetime which probably explains 
Ji prices of accommodation, not to men- 
e price of a cup of coffee ora meal. Then, 
got there, there is the expense of getting 

1 normallv results in the visitor seeing 
-action Miwhat there is to see in the time 

'the monthsof November and March we 

e operating a series of short cruises on 
bs-mnnaged MS Venezia vvhich wil l be 
ie ibrvisi ting Venice itsell. the islands of 
orgio. Murano. Burano and across the 
to the ancient port town ofChioggia. The 
-[dudes return flights from London, 
rsand cruise, full board for thedurauon. 
nodation in anoulside facing cabin with 
e facilities. UK departure lax and serv 
i knowledgeable local guide- 
ber and March arc idea! months to visit 

3 or 4 nights from £295 

to stand and gaze and marvel at it all. The MS 
Venezia, besides being ouracconunodation and hase 
from which to explore Venice, is also our means of 
transportation to the islands on the lagoon, return¬ 
ing to moor in Venice each night 

DEPARTURES & PRICES 
Prices lhovn m fora3-mghl cnjlsc 

*TOsiinaMarid^returnr^ Thursdays 
Novemberl2M6,19* 23,26*.30£»5 
March®. II*. 15.18*,22,25*.29X350 

April 1*£395 
Single suppl j£95 - Upper Deck suppl jE39 
Comprehensive excursion package £65 

* Suppteniollfof J ni|lhi we*hendcruiseiU2S(departinjt 
ThundaysicharineMondaysl 

Prla fecfcuiM:** detailed ain>e. Not fadsde±lravd irma- 
aneaewnra* airport tax. [feoinfi Our current ComStiom 
of BooUnft (s topj of which '* on nqueft) shall 
jppljrloall mcralions. 

0171-6161000 

W 
VOYAGESJUlfSVERNE 

21 Dorset Square. London NW) 
TiawIPiooiMJonsLU. ABTAV166! ATOL8838 

Out dBcesv* npm Man-Fri 9Un-8rrn mill acckaidi tar 
Ufcptane mm’arhHBSnt-Sini.fiirprmdvMmns'alfirr 

hcururefen-San neU*t onljc 

m 

m 

;v. 

Sipping at sea 

whilst ffiaAlekiMf Cunard s 

'Art of Cruising’ 

Discover the 1999 brochure with savings of up to 35%! 

For your ‘99 cruise holiday, you need look no further than 

Cunard. Because only Cunard offers a delightful choice of 

cruising styles. The timeless elegance of QE2. The 

contemporary sophistication of Royal Viking Sun. The classic 

style of Vistafjord. Who else but Cunard could create such 

imaginative itineraries worldwide? And Cunard will even offer 

you early payment cruise discounts of up to 35%! So get your 

copy of Cunard's ‘Art of Cruising’ now - it’s essential reading. 

To: Cunard B/ocfrure Services, PO Box 170, Orbital Park, Ashtofd, Kart TN24 QZX. 
Please send me a copy rtihe The Art ofCnjwngM 999 brtxiwre. 

For the best of Europe, 
the LISA. Canada and 

the Caribbean, see 
your travel agent or 

call Cunard on: 

0800 000 500 
quoting ThWB2 

Visit us ar. \w^v.cunard!u»e.corn 

Postcode . Tel no. .. 

Quli;\ Elizas ft h 2 • Royal Vjk. 

•CUNARD A 

Whoc c’lsc in the world. 

CUNARD LINE. MOUNTOATTEN HOUSE. GRGSVENOR SQUARE. SOUTHAMPTON SOI5 2BF 
ATOL 5033 
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Cyber cafe 
society 

Islands’ tourism tax a ‘rip off 

The development of e- 
mail and the opening of 
Internet Cafes around 

the world has made it easier 
than ever to stay in touch 
while you’re on the road, as we 
report on page 26. But surely, 
if you’re in darkest Peru or 
deepest Cambodia, the last 
thing you want to do is to col¬ 
lect e-mails about the cat's 
health. Auntie Jemima’s bingo 
win. or the terrible weather in 
Bridlington? Where is the ro¬ 
mance in that? 

But there is something terri¬ 
bly romantic about visiting the 
poste restante in 
a foreign city to 
collect your mail 
— even if it is 
hopelessly out of 
date by the time 
you get it 

That is partly 
because anyone 
who has taken 
the time to write 
to you. find an air¬ 
mail envelope, 
hunt out your lat¬ 
est address and 
post the damn 
thing has made 
far more effort 
than someone 
who has whizzed 
off a few tines on 
their office computer. Also. I 
found that visiting the poste 
restante was a very social activ¬ 
ity when 1 used the system dur¬ 
ing a six-month trip through 
Asia in the early Nineties. 

f would frequently bump 
into friends at the large main 
post office in Bangkok. Once, 
while leafing through a bun¬ 
dle of mail, 1 came across 
some addressed to an old 
schoolfriend, who turned out 
to be staying in the hostel next 
door to mine. 

I recall meeting friends in 
Kathmandu's poste restante 
that I had last seen in Madras, 
and I remember sitting on the 
steps of Beijing* paste rest¬ 
ante reading a letter bringing 

by Oath 
Urquhart 

bad news of a friend* death. 
There was the pleasure of 
returning to Bangkok after a 
six-week absence to find a 
mountain of letters, and Sai¬ 
gon* main post office, a beauti- 
ml old colonial building, was 
such a cool haven from the 
busy streets outside that it was 
always worth a visit 

In some places, the old-fash¬ 
ioned poste restante is being 
modernised. In Australia two 
months ago, I noticed at 
Cairns post office that you 
could use a computer to check 
your mail, instead of queueing 

to ask the assist¬ 
ant But will cy¬ 
ber caffe ever re¬ 
place thepaste re¬ 
stante as a social 
hub for backpack¬ 
ers? Perhaps, but 
i fear that, 
hunched over the 
computer, travel¬ 
lers will be too 
obsessed with 
what is happen¬ 
ing back home to 
notice the new 
friends they 
could be making. 

TRAVEL EDITOR 
IN September 

_ Japan Airlines is 
to ban smoking 

on all its domestic flights. 
Smokers flout this ban at 
some risk: last summer the air¬ 
line gave its stewards permis¬ 
sion to tie up unruly passen¬ 
gers. such as those who have 
had too much to drink or who 
abuse staff, and even put tape 
over their mouths. That ought 
to stop diem lighting up. 

I AM fed up with hearing 
about heatwaves in America. 
Greece and Italy while we are 
suffering one of the worst sum¬ 
mers in decades. There* only 
one thing that can cheer us up. 
They might have the sun. but 
we have the strong pound, and 
the whole of that hot old world 
is just now a bargain for Brits. 

How long will visitors appear so happy to be arriving in The Seychelles? Tour operators believe the new tax will deter some, especially families, from visiting the islands 

A COMPULSORY £60 fee to enter 
The Seychelles in the Indian Ocean 
has been attacked by tour operators 
complaining of yet another tax on 
tourism. 

Nick Wood, British Airways 
Holidays’ head of purchasing and 
overseas, said: “The Seychelles tax is 
die highest mandatory fee 1 have 
heard of anywhere in the world. 
Customers are being ripped off. 

"Governments around die world 
see tourism as a soft touch for 

The Seychelles is to introduce a hefty tax on tourism, which 

could deter visitors to the islands, says Jeannette Hyde 
revenue and taxes are being intro- The card will give access to 
duced under a number of guises." national parks, botanical gardens 

The Seychelles daims the tax. and national heritage sites on the 
40-odd islands in the Indian Ocean. which comes into force on January 1. 

1999. will help preserve the environ¬ 
ment and improve tourism facilities. 
It has been given the euphemistic 
marketing name The Cold Card. 

But, a* Mr Wood pointed out “All 
these sites are on different islands 
which means customers would have 
to visit a number of islands to get its 

value. Most people only go to one or 
two islands. Travellers already have 
to pay £20 Air Passenger Duty each 
to leave the UK and with £60 to enter 
The Seychelles that will be £S0 each. 
We will appeal to The Seychelles 
government to change their mind.” 

DecJdand Morton, planning man¬ 

ager of long-haul tour operator Hay¬ 
es and Jarvis, said: "Numbers to The 
Seychelles will fall as a result of this." 

About 15.000 Britons visited the 
Seychelles last year. An existing £12 
tax will be absorbed into the £60 fee. 

Rose Fayon. London-based Sey¬ 
chelles Tourist Office regional man¬ 
ager, said: "There is always the risk 
that people won’t come because of 
this, ffeople pay about £1.000 each for 
a package to The Seychelles and £60 
is a fraction of that." 

* 

* 

S 

Austria (Rough Guides, 
E 10.99) 
Strap on your lederhosen and 
rattle your cow bells: Rough 
Guides has made it to Austria. 
This is strong on cultural 
detail but also offers the lew- 
down on less highbrow but 

still popular activities such as 
snowboarding and clubbing. 

If you are looking for some¬ 
where to be sleepless. Rough 
Guides has added the increas¬ 
ingly fashionable Seattle 
(£5.99) to its mini-guide series, 
with sections on Kurt Cobain, 
poetry “slams" (contests) and. 
of course, coffee. 

Northern Spain (Insight 
Guides, £16.99) 
The north of Spain is often left 
off the tourist track. This guide 
offers sections on bull-running 
in Pamplona, Basque games, 
the Guggenheim Museum in 
Bilbao and the highlight of the 
Middle Ages*, the pilgrim 
route to Santiago de Composte¬ 
la. The Travel Tips section 

includes advice for modern- 
day pilgrims and conversation¬ 
al openers in the seven lan¬ 
guages spoken in the area. 
Those looking for nightlife will 
be disappointed — the guide 
has only a paragraph on each 
main dty. 

Croatia: Adriatic Coast 
(Nelles Guide, £8.95) 
Filling the vacuum dial is up- 
to-date guidebooks to Croatia, 
Nelles Guide is on to a winner. 
However, this is not the defini¬ 
tive guide: the heavy emphasis 
on history gives a rather staid 
impression and descriptions 
can be vague—at Zdena Lag¬ 
una, for example, a resort near 
Borec, “various amenities al¬ 
low guests to be independent”. 
Nelles is a German company 

QUEENSLAND 

Whots more. Trailfinders 

is giving away AUS50 
worth of travel vouchers 
per person to spend in 

Australia and offering a 
stopover in Hong Kong. 

All you have to do to 

take advantage of this 
fantastic offer is 

* book by 31 August 
* travel in November 

* or travel between 
1 February & 11 March 

1999 from £699* 
To find out more call 

Trailfinders on 
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TRAILFINDERS 
THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

t3 Cathay Pacific AVIS 
* Bawl on two paopta umBig. Pile* Mufca rt pwprid tarn. CondBom cppfjn 

ATOL1458 IATA ABTA A39CT. 

and the guide is often awk¬ 
ward in translation: the Sveti 
Donat church in Zadar, for in¬ 
stance. bizarrely “overpowers 
the free space around ir. 

Canada by Tim Jepson (AA 
Explorer £14.99) 
Canada is not often sold as the 
most exciting of destinations, 
but this guide may help to 
change that Despite some dis¬ 
appointing photographs, Jep¬ 
son* introduction gives a 
strong feel for the country, its 
landscape and the struggling 
emergence of a national identi¬ 
ty. Snippets of legend, history, 
anecdotes and quotations, pre¬ 
sented as soundbites in the 
margin, are evocative. A sepa¬ 
rate map is included. 

Joanna Hunter 
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PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

□ If you’ve always fancied 
yourself as a swinger, try a 
golf course for beginners at the 
Turn berry Hotel (01655 
331000). Ayrshire. The pack¬ 
age includes three nights’ half¬ 
board. three individual golf les¬ 
sons, a nine-hole game with a 
PGA professional, equipment, 
use of the pitch and putt area, 
gym and spa. Cost starts at 
£750 per person. 

□ France Afloat (0171-704 
0700) is offering an eight- 
berth luxurious boat for £1,788 
on the Canal du Nivernais in 
Burgundy, departing on 
August 1 and 8. A six-berth 
cruiser has been reduced from 
£1345 per week to £871. depart¬ 
ing on August 14. 

P For those feeling the call of 
the black stuff. Jetsave (0870 
609 0909) is offering two 
nights’ B&B in Dublin start¬ 
ing at £209 per person, includ¬ 
ing return flights from select¬ 
ed regional airports and trans¬ 
fers and taxes. 

□ Art of Travel is offering 
child-friendly African safaris 

aimed at ages from eight 
upwards (0171-738 203S). The 
twnweek itinerary includes 
visits to the Kwando Lagoon 
and the bushmen of the Kala¬ 
hari, and starts at £2,849 per 
adult and €2.225 per child, 
based on four travelling to¬ 
gether. The price includes re¬ 
turn flights Heathrow to 
Harare, air transfers, two 
nights' B&B at Victoria Falls, 
five nights’ full board in 
Kwando and three nights' full 
board in Jack’s Camp. AH 
park fees are included, but not 
departure tax. Departs daily. 

□ Children aged between two 
and 11 stay free at selected ho¬ 
tels in Malta with Cadogan 
Holidays (01703 828313) when 
they share with two adults. 
Seven nights’ B&B at the 
Westins Dragonara Resort 
for example, inducting return 
flights from Gatwick and 
transfers, starts at £552 per 
adult and £196 per child. De¬ 
parts Mondays to Thursdays. 

O Start spreading die news: 
Airline Network (01772 
727272) is offering direct 
flights to New York from Hea¬ 
throw. Manchester. Birming¬ 
ham and Glasgow for £369 
per person including tax for 
travel between August 1-31. 
Bookings must be made by 
July 31. 

Joanna Hunter 

Fast action a smart 
policy for travellers 

IF you have already booked 
next year's holiday, but not 
your travel insurance; you 
could save money fry buying it 
in the next seven days before 
many policies go up in price. 

On August L Insurance 
Premium Tax will rise from 4 
per cent to 175 per cent on 
travel insurance policies sold 
by brokers or direct insurers, 
to bring die tax into line with 
that on policies sold by travel 
agents or tour operators. 

This means an average two- 
week European policy wiH go 
up by between £2 and £5 
while an annual policy will go 
up by between £10 and £15. If 
you axe planning trips in the 
next year it may be worth tak¬ 
ing out an annual travel poli¬ 
ty before the rise. 

Age Concern this week 
made a plea to older people. 

Insurance 
Premium Tax is 
set to rise, says 

Jeannette Hyde 

who are more likely to travel 
regularly, to buy now. The 
charity is worried that the in¬ 
creased tax could put people 
off buying cover at all. 

According to researchers 
MinteL 16 per cent of 55 to 
64-year-olds travel abroad 
three or more times a year, 
compared with just II percent 
of adults as a whole. 

Some insurance companies 
say they are planning to ab¬ 
sorb the tax themselves, or 
raise prices slightly, but it is 

TRAVELLERS' TIP 

undear bow long they wilt 
keep swallowing the extra 
cost 

The following companies 
say they will pass the cost on 
to customers: Direct Line 
(0181-680 2121). Worldwide 
Travel Insurance Services 
(01892 833338), and Travel- 
Plan Direct (0800 0188 747). 

Club Direct (0800 074 4556) 
will absorb the cost for now, 
and Columbus Direct 
(0171-375 0011) is adding part 
of the tax to some policies. 

A Direct Line spokeswom¬ 
an said: “Some companies are 
trying to get short-term busi¬ 
ness by swallowing the tax. 
but it is questionable if it is 
sustainable in the long-term.” 

For those buying cover 
through a travel agent or tour 
operator, the tax is already 
175 per cent. 

Arriving at an unknown airport 
or train station after a kxig jour¬ 
ney can be disconcerting, 
especially if you are bong has¬ 
sled by taxi drivers or hotel 
touts. To avoid this aggrava¬ 
tion. I go Straight to the left-lug¬ 
gage depot and get rid of my 

bags. Free of baggage, f can 
coolly reply to anyone hassling 
me that 1 have a room, leaving 
me free to orientate myself 
— Tom Rothwell. Somerset 

Send your suggestion, in no 
more than 7S words, on a post¬ 

card to: Travellers' Tip, The 
Times Travel Desk. / Penning¬ 
ton St. London El 9XN. with 
your name, address and day¬ 
time telephone number. If yours 
is published, you will win the 
Lonely Planet guidebook and 
phrase book of your choice. 

i 

QE2 and Canada 
in the With 

prices dio/yM/i^ by 

at least £1250. 

Experience No* England & Canada's autumn 

night howay that begins on 
25 Seffember wnh 6 nights of pampered OE2 

KKUry from Southampton to New York. Ybull 
■*cI enjoy^pielurea**, ^ ^ 

savings - piicas sat from just £1745-. 

S^cyour navel agent or cJICunard: 
For reservation* p . _■ 

01703 634166 or 08(K) 00() 500 
quoting TLM/Q47 
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TRAVEL TIPS by Jill Crawshaw 

TRAVEL 
JOURNALIST 
OF THE YEAR 

ride for £95 fa bullock cart is cheap¬ 
er at £60}. or trade traditional 
white for local costume and Jewel¬ 
lery for £120. 

Cut-price weddings are popular 
in the Caribbean — providing you 
take enough guests. If you can rus¬ 
tle up ten or more, prepared to pay 
between £1.550 and £1.836 for an 
ail-indusive fortnight at the Wynd- 
ham Morgan Bay hotel in the Ba¬ 
hamas. you can fly. stay and get 
married free. Kuoni's wedding de¬ 
partment is on 01306 747007. 

YHA goes green 
THE YHA’s most 
environmentally 
friendly hostel has 

tk just opened in Rob- 
r \ in Hood country 

<£-* cm the edge of Sher¬ 
wood Forest Coun¬ 

try Park. Its roof insulation is 
made from recycled paper, water 
is reclaimed from the roof and car 
park, and heating is provided by 
heat exchangers using warm air 
from the kitchen and bathrooms. 
Overnight stays cost £9.75 for 
adults. £6.55 for under-18s. 

Another new hostel opens in Liv¬ 
erpool next month with fi&B cost¬ 
ing £15.75 per adult. £11.75 for 
under-I8s. Annual membership is 
£10 for adults. £5 for under-18s. 
YHA information: 01727 845047. ■ FIND FOOD for free by 

studying wild plants in 
Cornwall, paint your own 
landscape. learn to work in stone, 
or discover how to play Tudor 
instruments on one of the 
National Trust's special events at 
its properties throughout the 
year. More than 100 courses, 
some free, others costing between 
£1 and £30 are listed in its Have 
a Co guide, available by phoning 
the NT on 0I8I-3I51H1. 

Tragic princess 
A REAL fairytale princess, Aus¬ 
tria’s Empress Elisabeth — Sisi to 
her friends — died 100 years ago 
this September, and a host of 

Empress Elisabeth is the subject events and exhibitions will com- 
of a series of events in Austria memorate this intriguing woman. 

Exotic ways 
to say ‘I do’ 
BRITISH couples are looking over¬ 
seas fur romance — with an in¬ 
creasing numtxr of people chous¬ 
ing jo get married in foreign 
dimes. Kuoni Travel is reporting a 
2u per cent increase in its Wed¬ 
ding* .Abroad programme for 
1995. with Sri Lanka overtaking 
the Caribbean as the top spot to tie 
ihe knot. For next year. Switzer¬ 
land and the flat little Turks and 
Caicos islands, south of the Baha¬ 
mas. arc being touted as the hot 
new wedding destinations. 

The average price for the cere¬ 
mony itself is £350 to £400 per cou¬ 
ple. which includes dealing with 
red tape, providing the marriage li¬ 
cence and certificate, the bouquet 
and cake. U can even extend to pro¬ 
viding the Best Man. witnesses 
and Maid of Honour. 

Some "optional extras’’ are 
mind-boggling: in Sri Lanka, you 
can get married to the sound of 
Kandyan drummers and dancers 
(£160). take a 15-minute elephant 

You’ve seen the movie, now explore the wreck. Daring — and wealthy — explorers have the chanoe to see the Titanic underwater 

a compulsive traveller, keen horse¬ 
woman and dieting fanatic. 

She married Emperor Franz 
Josef in 1855. giving birth to three 
daughters and a son. but her mar¬ 
ried life reads like one long trage¬ 
dy. It included the suicide of her 
son. Crown Prince Rudolph, in 
1889. 

At the age of 60 she was stabbed 
by a young anarchist on her trav¬ 
els. and died of her wounds. You 
can learn more about her in the 

long-running musical Elisabeth, 
which can be seen daily (except 
Wednesdays) at the Theatre an der 
Wien in Vienna. 

An exhibition “Elisabeth — 
Beauty for Eternity" is taking 
place in Vienna's Schdnbrunn Pal¬ 
ace until next February, and the 
play Sisi is at the Schdnbrunn Pal¬ 
ace Theatre until August 15. 

Details from the Austrian 
National Tourist Office (0171-629 
0461). 

Intriguing India 
‘THEY’RE so far off the beaten 
track that even Indians themselves 
thought we were brave introduc¬ 
ing a tour to Arunachal Pradesh. 
Assam and Meghalaya," says a 
spokesman for Western & Oriental 
Travel (0171-313 6600). 

"But fourth and fifth time visi¬ 
tors to India want to pioneer some¬ 
thing really adventurous and com¬ 
pletely different" 

Sandwiched between Tibet Bhu¬ 
tan and Bangladesh, these remote 
lands of tribes, tea planters and 
rain clouds have only recently 
been opened up — in Arunachal, 
the maximum stay allowed is still 
only ten days. 

The 16-day Eastern Frontiers 
tour (for a minimum of four peo¬ 
ple) is not for those who need luxu¬ 
ry and culture: accommodation is 
in dean but simple guest houses in 
tribal villages. 

The trip also indudes elephom- 
back game viewing in Kazi Nat¬ 
ional Park and a visit to Cherra- 
punji, reputedly the wettest plare 
on earth. The cost is £2.495 for 
flights to Calcutta and accommoda¬ 
tion with foil board. 

Another new- venture for West¬ 
ern & Oriental: mahseer fishing on 
the Ramganga River — the largest 
recorded mahseer caught weighed 
66lbs. a two-week tour with 'four 
days’ fishing, game viewing and 
hill-station visits costs £2*200 fully 
indusive. ■ COUNTLESS queries 

about holiday locations 
linked to Heidi the mythical 
Swiss miss of the fi axe n-b raids 
and squeaky-dean image, have 
prompted the Switzerland Travel 
Centre (0171-734 4577) to create a 
Heidiland Tour in eastern 
Switzerland. The four-day tour 
for independent travellers 
indudes visits to see how cheeses 
and butter are made, a night in 
an old chalet and a chance to 
wallow in hot thermal springs. 
The cost is £339 for adults. £179 
for children under 12. which 
covers flights, internal transport, 
accommodation and most meals 
and excursions. 

At the deep end 
THE film Titanic has inspired 
enormous enthusiasm among holi¬ 
daymakers for underwater explo¬ 
ration. Adventure travel company 
Zegrahm Deep Sea Voyages (001 
206 285 3743} is organising several 
submersible expeditions this year 
and next Submersibles are deep- 
diving submarines used to observe 
shipwrecks and marine life. 

Though part of a scientific sur¬ 
vey, it's the first time non-sdentist 
passengers will be able to explore 
the actual wreck.of the Titanic that 
sank on April 14.1912 — at a price. 
A nine-day expedition, leaving on 
August 30, costs $32J500 (about 
£20300) per person, and passen¬ 
gers with large wallets will find 
themselves plunging more than 
1Z000 feet in the same MIR sub¬ 
mersible used to capture the 
breathtaking images in James 
Cameron's blockbuster. 

Next spring another seven-day 
expedition is to lake place under 
die ice of the Arctic Circle to view 
the wreck, of HMS Breadalbanc, 
which sank in 1853. The cost for 
this expedition is $6.000-$10,000. 

Information: Visit Canada Cen¬ 
tre (0891 715000). 

• Travel articles appearing in The 
Tunes since last January are on our 
Internet site. See “Most Recent' links 
on http://www.che-tiines.oa.uk 

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER WITH HERITAGE HOTELS 

SUMMER BREAKS 
IteGHTS FOR THE PRICE OF 1 

THE COMPLEAT ANGLER, MARLOW, £165 Escape to another world where you can relax, have fun and enjoy a 

slower pace of life with these superb offers, exclusive to readers of 

77ie Times. You can enjoy two nights for the price of one. 

The discount is based on two people sharing a double room. 

Choose from 38 Heritage Hotels in the country, at the seaside or in a 

beautiful city. At all of them you will receive excellent, personal service. 

Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from the seven appearing 

in The Times this week and book on the central phone line, below. Tbkens and 

application form must be taken along when checking in for your stay. 

You can enjoy our offer anytime between Thursday July 30 and 

Wednesday Sept 30, except Thursday 27-Monday 

August 31.1998. Bookings can be made from today, tl C iLLUCJ 0 

=or a brochure, call 0345 700 350. hotels 

TBWSAWPCOHWnOWS Prices qwrtedarepg 
ioomloriwoiitf*andonaiw»iMinlirta*.AIbaokta|^ 

at subiaGt la araW*y. Al Bookings met fie made 
though the resavaicnSres. MMAniMah 
annul accept booHnip tor Me offer. Ottos vU «* at 
patcipsOng hoofs and cam** be ued ti ampicOn w*b 

anytfho olfer.No ehottWlttsol totansMf beaccepod 

rfJ-AA- 
v ,. 

a*m 
THE BEAR, WOODSTOCK, £135 

LOCATION HOTEL HOTEL RATE 

SOUTHEAST 
JUtristM 1 The Slar bin £95 Md t The Upper Reaches El 15 ate 
niiMiiifcMi The Crown £130 Any tatay Whalefy Hall £85 Any 

im The Berystede £isb Any CtetedoB The Queen’s EllBwfe 

Bn n The Burford Bridge £118 Any DomnMb The PeverS of the Peak £88 Any 

Cxmfeertey FrimteyHall £148 Any Hereford The Green Dragon £80 Any 

DaridHQ The White Horse £98 Any Undo The White Hart ! £98 Any 

■Mdursuuh The Castle and Ball £85 MU ■OM The New Bath 1 £88 Any 

Warn The Compteal Angte £165 Any aam* £110 Any 
Sbha The Thames Lodge £125 wfe 1Wort The Randolph EIBBMd 
hunt The Caste £150 w/e The Alveston Manor £138 Any 

WuuOiIwJl The Bear £135 Md 
SOUTHWEST 
faa The Bah Spa EIBBMd EAST 

BA TTib Rands £118 hid BunfastaOMny The White Horse £95 wfe 
Dartnmffe The Dart Marina £98 Md liwdon The Swan £125 MM 
Bmster The Luteal Aims ESS MU 
Enw The Southgate £99 wfe NORTH 

Bona TheWieHcrea £25 we Gnsmera The Swan £25 Md 

SafetWT The White Hart £187 Any Leeds The Queen’s EM Wfe 
£110 hid Mswter Laemhg House £» Md 

WMUnttnr The Wessex £88 Any WURBen The Old England £85 Ud 

KEY SCOTLAND 
Anyj arrivals alMGkHhfc arrivals Monday, Tuesfey and | BmtliDemklr The Marine £120 Any 

Wectosfeyatyw/esanivab Friday and Saarfyoriy 1 1 St Andrew's ftsacte £188 Any 

Individual hotels for every Individual 
SUMMER -Heritage 
BREAKS H0TELS gf mm^amnmnmirmn ■ 

HERITAGE "HOTELS BOOKING HOTLINE: 0345 404040 AND QUOTE THE TIMES 

CHANGING TIMES 
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TRAVEL INSURANCE 
HIGHEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES 

"Award winning Annual Cover" 

"colossus HEBOl_ 

LLOYD'S 
G» 0990 775 

Belgium. It's slightly different. 

0131 757 3030 

01476T60089 

FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATOL 3712 

WORLDWIDE 
DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

01 SI 669 860' 

Travel Insurance 
Comprahanaim PoGcias 

From £1 par day 

iing»W*r***" 

01532 476026 

Flightseekers 

01716634425 

01476 592095 

nyum 
ktr 

Montreal £309 
Direct flights on the 

new wide-bodied Airbus 
with Canada 3000 

mm.; 

4 

'**£■ 
~Ts 

*.w 

Tv.- 

r»' 

W‘ 

mm* 

0870 6000 709 
•. *.. . .f-r- •. •’ 

3S3 S 
c a to s 11* r 

EASTERN EUROPE 

Poland! 

§§,£129 
To Zakopane in dm 

BmutfM TMra MounMns 

Direct Travel Insurance 
for TOP QUALITY C OVER A HD VALUE 

kits 2nts 2+ 

Bruges 2ms 2* £129 

Brussels 2ms4* £159 

Nice 2nts 2* £299 

ISe 2nt*2* £119 

Florence 2nts2+ £244 
Al price ine JSghts or Eiratv, 
airport (mb and BA atromm. 
. VeEd urtfl 31 August. 

Stravelnow 
SSWDtaCMltMd 

Londoo SWTV IDE 

0171 6303315 
wwwJnmtour.co.uk 
AHX1302 MIA VJ173 

Rim fnn 

at. £6.00 

U E1US 
SB £10.50 

* Qf\ Q O 1 O O A C in5,Dn, lover or quolalion 
V I 7U J O I ZjHj 9om - 8p.n Seven doyi a v/eclr 

FRANCE 

TOP VALUE 
TRAVEL 

Flight prices frorr London Heathrow. 

Ft- t.-ese ar.d rrcrv rrc:? sv-ccia* cjrcpear offers, 
cc-"tcct /:/ tra.c’ zz*r.\ cai! ■:< [local rst?' or 

Mors offers available from ether airports 

in the UK and Ireland. 

* British Midland 
The Airline for Europe 

ftta MftrifcaRSriBOEditataart Ogles. Sd*** tmdmscoefak: i SMufef wMtta 
fBj»* pfca MMc Wad Onto InM bra (mange n nayiaryt. 1 dtp Uam prtoi ranked. end m te cm* 

ky SOI OSS. QlBl Me leased. --1 IT - -I- 1-|1 T I • 

\ M i; RICA 

CRUISE & 
SAIL ABROAD 

hertz 

*.£W rO-FK:22? S1V:KCK:M? 

SUMMER SPECiAL 

qE^MA/VY 
A\t* ft CAR 0\ty £19Q 

fJETLIME^ 
o;: ;:•> 
:rr 

j i;*«i -:ss;'.s 

j r.v*rs'.! 
7v • iii:.-.! :i 
rtORIDA SBtCl.H 1STS 

TTViTriimi 

: CHANNEL : 
: crossings: 
• DOVER - CALAIS • 

§0321 372623o 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

0171 10S70 606 4316 

The ororid of - 

C— HOLIDAYS 

NEW BROCHURE 
OLTXOU 

KENYA-Safaris 6c Bead) 

TANZANIA fc ZANZIBAR 

SOUTHERN AFRICA 

SEYCHELLES* MAUBBSOS 
' EGYPT 

DUBAI, OMAN* JORDAN 

IMHA-Toopl Goa * Xenia 

SKI LANKA 

MALDIVES 

For 

CITY BREAKS 

HOTEL 
JERSEY AT ITS BEST 

Huggler Hotels offer Aw mper 
hotels for a memorable holiday in 

Jenny. Induce and outdoor pods and 
leisure water chute and waterfall. 

Beachside, lakeside or town 
locations-*D within easy reaefa of 

Jersey's major attractions. 

‘ 5 nigha inc,figha fin* £123 BAR 
Can Haggler Hotels on; 

- 01534 21023 
P.O.Box 38 

Jersey JE4 9NA 

SUFFOLK 
HERITAGE COAST 
Wood Hall Hotel Woodbrldge 

forfcalhkiataghwdwrt 
BTBWWWWW tDgh Comm. AA* 

01394 411283 

rr 

of 10 golf 

14 LUXURY SELF CATERING 
APARTMENTS. 

Samsung Pool Outside Jacuzzi. 
Tcnis Conn. Hone Riding 

NT. OomkUry. Wes Code 

Tel: +353 23 39135 
Fax: +353 2339136 
Batman 9J» am - (LOO pm 

JrS nt'Ai_ 

_ - y:. 

tamll, kmwiaa. wfcay romantic country 

booaehotd In 100 seres of deeply 
KOded gardens teeming rihWUHt 

ARDATIAISJEG HOTEL 
w Loch Am • 20 inBea fttim ObM 

•••• IObNy Conaocnded 

new^amenta M3 Roadie Cutsfae 

nar broefaure. tansft detafa of 
HrdmJadg neats'pieaae can 

01866 853333 

'Op, a n • t m r hoath 

\l -- Swi : 

l ■ O 
•WTBP L. 

I'K Brinks H 

{j.rr*r w.t 

f'NOCNOl ' ON 

Eirpy Ihr ttmespkrre and tmHervt of 

di» bea*t$u! put 17tfe Cntny latoy 

hotel rHwutd taa bnatkaMag potiban 

and temple the final evsbu prepend 

tyvuftwent-wmas KW. 

EARLY SB04ES BREAKS AVAILABLE 

^MnauRNE ^otirr <£%trm. 

Ixntr Sh^ma, Ckaonambre. GL5* 2RS 

Tel; 01451 822143 

INGLEWOOD 
HEALTH•HYDRO 

choose health 
choose life 
choose Inglewood 

Special offers and 

gift vouchers available 
Kimbmy Berkshire 

RG179SW 

Td: 

01498 682022/6851II 

IThorpeness H otel 
■HHB A Golf Club 

ETB* W WConvm ended 

idyllic uospnilt SuflbDc Coastal 
settiag. Superb 18hole mature & 
taadag course {be the discerning - 
golfer. Tennis, Croquet* Family | 
Fnn at the Conn try Ctnb adjuaat ! 
to die beach! A choice of fear venues 
for evening nunh in do ding the 
newly opened Dolphin Inn in die 
p ietucesqua viBage. 

SUMMER BREAKS Hi 
From £35B&& from £45DB&fi, 
from £6R59dB&B&GoIf 

01728 452176 

Emlanada SUknouti. Soutti Dewgn. 

Sfrmgjwld Country Hfftd 

&Losm(M 
wiiiIm, o—t, mas ul 
M "'TtAC 

na eawg wcoMMoam 

'«miv 

(ToriSmxio’i 
DeBgfafitl Family omimJ <mj mummed 

“erf***tog3Shm-ha*tlo>ierioakfrg&t 
mbt atatrlgs in the pretty watersblt 

vShge of baton, home of North Devon 
Cn-okw Chib. Mad location fir 

Hntaric 15th Clfeaor ia 4 seres, aedllag 

on edge of Dartamor. De%htM «*Ba on 
doorstep. 9 co soke dsnoo bedrooms 

vfeb an bcSdu A gforkm dees. 4 
patter. Highly aedaand curare using 

borne grown aad fresh local psodooe, 

incfcrdipg vegetarian qrecaliiies. ■ 

Dbmo; Bed & Breakfest frm 447 

Tel: 01837 861522 

Romantic J4th Century 

thatched smugglers Inn 

Overlooking tb« plctBRsqK harhow * 
Ipammai, Bqr, on tbc edge of Exsooe. 

Avard winning restaurant spec taOtiDg 
is local seatood aad game. 

Sboxi -HartNNnide Braab* aralUMo. 
Harbouraido. Lynmontb, BUS 6EQ 

TeL- 01598 • 753223 

CRICKLADE HOTEL 
COTSWOU) MANOR BOISE 

*« in 30 acjes. Hne 
tmimiaw Se accom. hafaor pool» 

He^ttdte. Tennis. SwaS! 
OWN GOLF COURSE. 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

PB*a*M»rf^Sl^Aaabi»w. 
(AfiwBroai 2 

SORRT, NO CHILDREN UNDER I*. 

FOR COLOUR BROCHURE 

Td.-0J793 750751 

fi^MenhdJMftwa 

Until 31 August 
£39ppp£ 

Inducting Dinner, Bod A 

Breakfast and Afternoon Tew 

For Fun 1893 Brochure and Tariff 

FREEPHONE: 

0800 220714 

SHEEN FAILS LODGE. 
KENMARE, CO KERRY, 

IRELAND 

* *—r*i— Prliii ail flian ■» 
pnpeny eo fee edge of De caseakag 

wttofalb of the Sbcca Ri*w. batftMc 
*alnc short break* for Jolv ■ landed 

.g*»^qg-«y *»wj jpr j mgm» nr i tm^khiikm, 
oW burner on n*o nncnyz. 

Tel; 00353 64 41600 
Fax: 00353 64 41386 
E-mail: alwnifUb9IaUe 

THE SPORT & CRAFT MANOR C0#SD 

Bindon 

2 mtittutnis. Shops & tw^rojre! 

SPECIAL CHILD DISCOUNTS 
For video A tariff meJnSng 

ho&dqvbySaorAir. 

DE FRANCE CROUP TRAVEL IS] 

Td 01534 614100 
f«015M61«89 

-•W> 

fouot3°».. pool, tennis, er 
Fme emstof 

£55 ppm. DBi 
2 mgbt Mar. £30 

STONE man 
01562 7771 

FREE GOLF ON 3 x 18 GOLF COURSES 

EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY PROGRAMME 

publishe 
The Tur 

Times. Tfc 

Tosecu 
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JO’BURG*^ 

£455 with 

U-K. HOLIDAYS 

Open/daws FLIGHTBOOKERS 

EAST ANGLIA 

k SOUTHAfWc^' 

destinations in the UK to Heathrow. Look *n’ V [ _ 
H 71 

-red ’5^- Hotels 
Hotels » South Africa. 

* US jnd Crab fans«edfcr 1 Nov- 10 Dee VS% 

GO NOW! 

call free 
0800 328 1 799 

Airline Network ~ the way to go! 
I_■ AUSTRALIA ft k\ 

I. | mp ,p REST QF THE WORLD 
FT 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

£150;0EFO&8?3S$« 
Liii 

BUS 
FAR EAST HOLIDAYS 

■ USA HOTELS 

mas 

MNCIGDK Shu 4#hotd a Ot9 

DUBAI T*£5f7 JO-BURG -£751 HONGKONG Sntt 3*hotd *£44* 

NEWtORlC <*4* FLOROA £1144 PENANG Tints 3*Hotel t £449 

®ANQOK £4S» AUSTRALIA ■fflW PHUKET TOnb 4* hold * £4» 

— -^wiWfMPgnt^n N^pnMsHdudewagiiAdtohnolOBPtretrM!. 

T7TT.URT 

QANTAS to 
Aus & NZ 

£100 
OFF 

RETURN FARES 

K" mwmm BRITISH AIRMMys 

FitlontdAmit 

TRAVEL EXTRAS 
I *Hoft** Insurance * Car Rtntri* 
I ★ Mocnrhonta * VOu £r Coach Tours * 

1.MQ.OOO dbcourn fans- 1.000 degHaUem 

JOTtUgG_E3&B 'BOOKBY02 AUG; 

JUi 0111FUCflT MUCH BOOK PK HUPUKHm TUB 

0181 547 3322 
ABTA A92S6 ATOL 3154 IATA 

EASTERN EUROPE I GREECE 

4/10 Richmond Rood. Kingston, Surrey KT2 5HL 

USA ft CANADA 
ATLANTA >* hem £271 - 
BOSTON £271* 
CHICAGO £251 • 
HOUSTON £321 - 
LOS ANGELES £321 • 
MIAMI £321 • 
NEW YORK £189 
S. FRANCISCO £331 - 
WASHINGTON £261 - 
TORONTO £293 * 
VANCOUVER £369- 
MEX1CO £399 • 

*1/11.13/12 - 1/1.24/] 
— i/ii-ie/ii 

USA & OCCADA 

0181 546 6001! 

FOR A FREE 

COPY OF ANY 
OF OUR 

BROCHURES 
CALL US 

NOW 
ON 

BROCHURE HOTLINE 

0181 546 4545 

HOSCASONS 

Cot \ TRY 
COTT.V.F.S 

Hand-picked cottages 

ehroudaoul Britain. 

Coastal and coumrysidr- 

Fn* colour bnadune. 

Pficnc 0)502 502 60! 
Quote C4t4r 

«*c*~ The 
BLAKENEY HOTEL 

BlMSStr. SOKfOUS 
Unique and railed pooura 
overiooL&ajr National Trust 

Harbour, 60 bedroom, 
hrd radoer pwt. spa lm*»_ 

faunas. Hum Jr 
bitiard/gama noms Rdu, 
sail, wall, bvd*»aodi. pb> 
golf. rtpWr the Norfolk 

toumrymle A emu. 
-IftfasUtflfahdBmb 
• 4, S U 7 Da, BoHdajt 

■ batten ttfapfano* 
8I23S 740797 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

PORTUGAL 

01772 727 + " 01772 727 + 
USAS’CWi^A 172 CALL NOW - OPEN Fam - 9pr~ 7 DAYS A WccK 

AU.KFLAEN2 727 TP,EtEXf VG, ^ £<7 7S7 

_727 "i': ^ S'JSiNcSS CLASS 747 

CITY BREAKS 
CANARIES ft MADEIRA 

Amazinc,- 
Cry |4’c\k Dgais 

ROME-Return and first night 
wasi37tppi now £161pp, save £1 IQpp 

VENICE—Return flight and first nighr 
wasj072j5p. now £162 pp. save £110pp. 

BARCELONA-Return flight and first night 
was.£282fi6. now £224pp, save £58pp. 

FLORENCE-Return flight and first night 
was J323&R now £163 pp. save £110pp. 

MADRID-Return flight and first night 
was.£2Wi5p, now £186 pp. save £ 105pp. 

PLUS FREE NIGHTS AND EXCURSIONS AT 
MANY HOTELS - ask Reservations for deals. 

Prices are the fewest featured, based on 2 sharing and 
subfecr to avaM^Of. 

CALL NOW ON 

01817414443 
££!£? city j A 

tSUL 

CORSICA 

AFRICA 

xnxzm 
MSAVSMS 

TAILORMADE 
SAFARIS 

CiMBABWE. 30TS'.Y44. 
MAMJEU. ZAMBIA. KENYA. 

TANZAKiA 7. __ 

Luxurious remote lodges. 
Waflanfl. canoeing, riding and 

rehide safaris with the very best 
guides. Superb «Mfe 

Adventure with comfort. Cal os 
to create your ideal safari. 

B28B79 Free 838879 
efwnrai iu unman sex 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

01747 828000 
(24^rs| 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

^■llO corn 
0S2SO5 cucaaoj-i 

Mwmnil 800m op. tab ■ 

CARIBBEAN 

EsaSiEi 

SKYROS Tk* Hollwc bpMmn 
la CiMn ud Uw Carttbna. 
Tat 0171 28a WMsS 

TBOOS HoUrbry*. Tba JoaaUum 

LAKE DISTRICT 

TENM5, Colt 8 Urtaura BoUday*. 

TURKEY 

tats mmmrr 
WbaOarfUJCT- 
568 770756 

wlib JacBBl batlm) Satamto Tv, 
- Trio sun 

OIMBfTt/DoidogM (fltfW) 
1WW1T eSSSTSor M5S 

PORTUGAL SWITZERLAND 

AUSUST* Oaten do La|a cbeloa ef 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

UUq* USA & CANADA 

CYPRUS 

24 HOUR BROCHURE HOTLINE 0990 437 227 

ran 01420 541007 Tr*v- 
Adauumrea, 15 Ttnfc gc 

Abo®. GDS4 uc. 

ADA 
-THIS AUTUMN! 

WHICH HOLIDAY WILL YOU 
ENJOY MOST? 

FLY-DRIVE WESTERN TOURS 
Western Wonders 

14 days from £1,399inc. Sights 
Thus “Best of die Vfest” takes you 

on a magnificent journey through the 

National Paris of the Canadian Rockies. 

You'll see the most famous tourist 

attractions and awesome scenery 

concluding with a memorable stay in 

Victoria and Vancouver 

Mountain Country 
22 days from £J,7S9 inc. Sights 

Travelling through British Columbia 

and Alberta, you will enjoy the natural 

splendours of the National Parks before 

heading off to the Pacific Coast 

to sail the breathtaking Inside Fbssage to 

Vancouver Tqiand Yfcmr journey ends 

in Vancouver. 

Great Parks of flie West 

14 days from £1,299inc. Bights 
'9mt two week circular tour starts 

mlfencotxver and takes yon through the 

- spectacular National ftais 

of the Canadian Rockies - Okanagan \bDey, 

Glacier National Park, Banff and Jasper 

TbHowhead Pass and more. 

Western frails and Ranches 
14 days from £1,699inc. Sights 
An action-packed journey through 

the National Auks and Canadian Rockies 

staying in die finest ranches and resorts 
and expenencinq the thrills of Whitewater 

rafting. Horseback riding and more, 

''four trip ends with a spectacular tour 

of die Pacific coast. 

PORTUGAL MADEIRA 
& THE AZORES 

r LUXURY BREAKS TOO* 
GOLFS *07 

Inchxfom ftsg gott- aoch day a 
nmw couraal Wfe Aan more golf 
counaa par aquaia nVte than 
anywhere misa In the world III 

RIDING!! 
tnchrdea 2 hrn of rkang per t&y 
over tome of the krveUem 
cotmtysfab ki Bntah. tnatrucam 
tor at twain of ndar. wChMencOK 

LONDON 

DINOSAURS!! 
GOCBtlA-SBETfCREALnwKSS 

II NORTHUMBRIA 

im 
ChooM Ana ntr 180 mium. 
014G68S2S06CUK32S). 

PEAK DISTRICT 

CORNWALL ft DEVON 
SCOTLAND 

&Besp«e Tours 

0181 7478315 

Flights-only 
0181 7473108 

JLA Manchester 

0161 8321441 amw>Wnf ill i,mull. 
am am ujod 

HCTcL DISCOUNTS 
.0 Af.tERlCA 

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 
AVAILABILITY 

mo* the Muum wurame specialist 

• Villas with Pool • Hand-picked Hotels • 
• Islands • Beaches • Countryside ■ 

gSS. mmm 
AR/.W4S Drv»«iiuib»rimmt 

01444 484222 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

y&annDsaded 

Rnt ChaieE Ktf Over 

600 
Oremn Coawes 

Thrtx^houl The UB 

0175! 475547 

war 

COWUSH Country Cner»B«l I 

■TTF ^Tr% 

Or sea your have) i 

U HR BROCHURE LINE 0990 462 442 

ITALY 

E ■fcaoc+e 
dfOl UMMl 

FLY-DRIVE EASTERN TOURS 

Great Paries of the East 
75 days from £1.099 inc. Sights 

Starting in cosmopolitan Toronto, 

you will explore the National Parks of 

Ontario before continuing to Ottawa. 

Quebec City, Montreal and the awesome 

Niagara falls. If you like spectacular 

scenery. you’D love this superb trip. 

Heritage *&afl - 
14 days from £989 inc?Bights 

Explore some of fhe-fisciiiamig history 

of Canada by journeying through the 

provinces of Ontario and Quebec 

and visiting Toronto. Montreal. Quebec City, 

Ottawa, Algonguin Ruk and Niagara Phils. 

A wonderful way to find oat more about 

this beautiful country- 

taxes. accommodation, your personalised 

Canada Roadbook with all the information 

yon need for your journey and car hire 

including loss and damage waiver; 

SgT unlimited mileage and taxes. 

Xjfes7 Booking the holiday of your j^j O 

choice is easy - just call us I*“ 

gj^now or simply return Qartarti-»n 

the coupon below. AfrHnf^s 

Exciting times at stunning prices with taxes, accommodanon, your pen 

freedom to go where you please. Canada Roadbook with aD the irt 

These Fly-Drive holidays take you you need for your journey and ca 

to some of the most spectacularly unspoilt A including loss and damage wa 

country in the world and offer excellent TgijSl unlimited mileage and taxes 

value for money. Booking(the holiday of yo 

Prices are based on two people 4Ig£Bl> choice is easy - just call 

sharing and include scheduled flights or simply return Qg 

on Canadian Airlines and airport the coupon below ^ 

THE CANADA SPECIALISTS 

PHONE 01 S02 502 686J?uotingAC6280 
'^A^Co.Idl WelS Holidays. D^AC6380. Low«»fLS«flb&NR32 

Please send me my free Besiol Canada video and AH -— 

Canaria hrochure with detailed information an the tows. _ 

ra*ftee video □ Mouniain Country 

□ Western Wonders □ Great Parks of the West _ ... 

□ Wfestem Trails and Ranchers 

n Greaj Parte of the East nHeriageTrail h*- 

Carjjen Parjk 

SPECIAL 

GERMANY 

rst-7;lx*.r--1 r:1'-' 4 :■;> 

MALTA & GOZO 

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER 
AVAILABILITY 

FROM THE AWARD WINNING SPECIALIST 

■ Cities & Short Breaks - 
Venice ■ Horanoe • Rome • Sicily • Sorrento • 

01^*7414442 
Agifcvs« Or m yosrtmwl acent 

:4 H R BROCHURE LINE 0990 46^42 

ITALY IN 
AUGUST/SEPIEMKR 

Ctti NOW FOR DEBUS ^ ITALIAN, 

OIB 741440^^ 
THEUNMOUGaHOUUK 

SUSSEX 

WALES 

COTSWOLDS 

AB50UIIE comfort, Ugtlr 

rgyclaHw. C3hm»b item 
390 conaom. 01456 

OBC2281 
4TBBBAY Vtar Ctoctaga IW 

nraifi^ Bmchnia. 

SUMMER 
■TSEB35S 

PEMBROKESHIRE 

Sop* £59.00per nigh/ 

Tb« BMpoificrai fntlr tut bMel 
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THE LISTENER CROSSWORD BRIDGE 

No. 3472: Marital Progression by Gnivri by Robert Sheehan 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No 3472 
in association with Watersiorw's 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

V-rj. 

FM Cut out and send the completed crossword and coupon above to The 
Listener Crossword No 3472. 63 Green Lane. Si Albans, Hertford¬ 
shire AL3 6HE. by Thursday. August 6. 

Hertford- 

WATERSTONFS 

The winner will receive 
a Waterstone’s book 
token worth £75. Five 
runners-up will each 
receive a book token 

worth £10. 

Waters tone's first opened a bookshop in I9S2. and now has a branch in 
almost every major town and tity in the UK and Ireland. Each of its 
100-odd branches has at least 50.000 titles in stock and can order any 

book currently in print in the UK. Out-of-Print Booksearch, 01892 
522700. Mailing Service and Signed First Editions, 01225 448596- For 

your nearest branch of Waterstone’s call 01225 448595. 

CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
ON MONDAY the Strath and 
Williamson British Chess Champi¬ 
onship starts at the Riviera Centre 
in Torquay, finishing on August 7. 
There is a first prize of £10,000. 
which has attracted many strong 
British players. It is hoped that 
Nigel Short and Michael Adams 
will both be in the final line-up. The 
championship is an 11-round Swiss 
system contest This week's game is 
taken from Michael Adams’s re¬ 
cent victory against Jonathan Row- 
son. The comments are based on 
Adams'S own insights from die Brit¬ 
ish Chess magazine. 

White: Jonathan Rowson; Black: 
Michael Adams. London, Match 
(game 5) 1998 Sicilian Defence 

20 f4 
22 fxe5 

21 Qel Nf6 
23 Ra3 

e4 c5 2 Nf3 Nc6 
d4 cxd4 4 Nxd4 Nib 
Nc3 e5 6 Ndh5d6 
Nd5 Nxd5 8 exdS Nb8 

23 Bf4 is possible when Blade can 
reply 23... Bh3. If White takes the 
queen with 24 Bxh6 Black has 24 ... 
Bg2* 25 Kgl Bf3+26Qg3 Nxgiand 
this position is satisfactory for him. 
One continuation is 27 hxg3 Bxe228 
Nb6 RdS and Blade is better. 

An alternative is 23 ... Bh3. but 
Adams had been lining up this 
exchange sacrifice for some time. 

24 Rxg3 Bh4 

An alternative is 8 - - - Ne7 9 c3. 
creating the possibility of Qa4. 

9a4 
9 c4 is more common here. 

9 ... Be7 10 Be2 04) 
11 04) Nd7 12 Be3 

Game one of the match saw L2 f4 ao 
13 Na3 b5 14 Khl bxa4 15 Nc4 exf4 
16 Bd2 when White had a good 
position. 

12 ... a6 13 Na3 B 
14 O f4 

Although this advance hands the 
e4-square to White, in this particu¬ 
lar case, not anti-positional. White 
is unable to use the e4-square to 
great effect, and meanwhile Black 
gains valuable terrain for a future 
attack against the white king. 

This is not the most accurate way 
for Black to play. Better is 15 ... 
Rfb. intending ... Rhb and keeping 
... Bh4 as a possibility. Black ends 
with his important pieces as targets 
on the kingside. 

16 Nc4 Qh5 17 Khf Rfo 
18 g4 fxg3 19 Bxg3 Rg6 

Possible is 19 ... Qf7. but after 20 

White now misses his best chance. 
After 25 Kgl he has a promising po¬ 
sition. One line is 25... Bh3 26 Rfl3 
Bxg3 27 hxg3 dxe5 which is uncom¬ 
fortable for Black. 

25 Rg£3 Bg4 

Not 25... Bxel 26 RfB mate. After 
the text. Black’s position on the 
kingside becomes truly threatening 
and White is soon overwhelmed. 

26 R3f2 

26 Qcl is met by 26 - - - Bxf3+ 27 
Bxf3 Ng3+. 26Qdl is an alternative 
but then 26... Bg3 27 R312 Bh3 is 
effective. 

26 ... Nxf2+ 27 Rxi2 Bx£2 
28 Qxf2 Rf8 29 Qel Qh3 
White resigns 

After 30 Kgl b5. a check on e3 
follows. 

WINNING MOVE 

try Raymond Keene 

BLACK to play. 
This position is from the game 
Baron v Hernandez. Havana 1998. 

: *1 v® 
j m a 

abcdefgh 

The black bishop is very power¬ 
fully posted in the centre of the 
board- How did Black make the 
most of the pressure created by this 
piece? 

The first correct answer drawn 
on Thursday will win a year's sub¬ 
scription to the Staunton Society. 
Answers on a postcard please ad¬ 
dressed to Winning Move competi¬ 
tion, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The answer will be published 
next Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s competi¬ 
tion; 1 b5 

The winner is R Bales, of Ching- 
ford. Greater London. 

The 13 unclued lights comprise an observation by an English Lord Chancellor. Twelve clued 
answers must have a letter removed before entry into the grid; these discarded letters can be 
rearranged to form the author of the quotation. Numbers at the end of the clues refer to the 
lengths of the diagram entries. 

ACROSS 
11 Crowing out of leaderless governing 

body (5) 
12 Sea-going cavalryman? (7) 
13 China’s number one language (4) 
14 Symphonist bom unusually senile (6) 
16 Leaders turn back in intellectualism 

amiably displayed (5) 
19 Nurse with silly plait (5) 
21 Fabric Enid changed then married (S) 
22 Differential perhaps, stone certainly (7) 
24 Indian PM has a side in turmoil... (5) 
26 ... their Peasant’s Revolt, reportedly (4) 
27 Horse having soft saddle — right in the 

middle (4) 
32 One piece of wood in sporting success 

as Henry VI, say (7) 
34 Those inebriated show net result (5) 
35 Theban king's castle at which Nero's 

fiddled (5) 
37 Valuation — not half! — for brainless 

Boeotians (5) 
39 Storm centre, perhaps, up to the brim 

(6) 
43 Ghana uprising indudes a king, at 

least a leader (7, two words) 
44 Learn about yellow rail (5) 
45 The German quoits as pocket pistols (10) 

DOWN 
1 Order for fliers: diet or apple crumble 

(10) 
2 Lining for food utensils in French 

cooked meal (6) 
3 State has nothing within, just fuel (3) 
4 Noticeable features of The Listener (3) 
6 Film of odd characters from play to Fan 

Hay (5) 
8 Lone curls constituting the top of the 

head for Shakespeare (4) 
9 Just takes gym in full view (6) 

10 Deal of US —but recently discovered? (3) 
19 East European spinning an endless 

raise (4) 
25 Indication of resignation (4) 
28 Flyer with passengers, a light breeze 

conveyer (6) 
30 Son casts line for bass — whoppers (3) 
31 Agreement on Eastern Cape (6) 
36 Source of exotic cargoes ruined at the 

beginning of prohibition (4) 
37 Autograph letter signed initially in iron? 

Forged! (4) 
40 Cooler follower (3) 
41 The dawning of a new day and a choice 

of letters (3) 
42 Hesitant disclosures leading to vetch (3) 

THE United States has just held 
the first of its trials to select teams 
for the Bermuda Bowl (the world 
championship] in 2000 - surely 
some kind of record in advance 
planning. The Nickell team were 
the winners. The USA is allowed 
two teams and is choosing the 
second by trials to be held in 1999. 
Britain will play in the event if it is 
in the first five of the 1999 Euro¬ 
pean Championship. 

Zia Mahmood went down in this 
game from the trials. Embarras¬ 
singly for him. other declarers dem¬ 
onstrated the correct technique. 

Dealer West Lave an 
4 10 8 5 

• A 5 3 2 

♦ K10 
+ J532 

Teams 

47632 . N ! ♦ < 
*064 U

i 

3
 VKJ109 

♦ A4 • J 8 7 5 
4-A K 10 8 • S ! 

4-0764 
♦AKQ J9 

*87 

♦Q9632 
*9 

W N e 5 
1C No JH IS 
2H 2S 3C 3D 
NO 4S Alt Pass 

lOflCWBridnEIEIdllllB 
anrtrmrtninr^kTnn 
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Solution and notes for No. 3469 
Fourth of July by Mass 

STATE dues: (Across) \ cut, 35 carol. 44 scar, 51 
law, 52 ode. 54 G(; (Down) I mar, 2 van, 4 gin. 7 
Erse. 8 MPs, 19 set. 43 new. 

Answers with (abbreviated) States: (Across) 13 
Graile. 20 constRalnr. 28 Vagram, 37 Consents. 
47 caMass-rat; (Down) 6 Patron, 9 Scale, 15 
doNJon. 17 gNasH, 36 raNCid, 40 Maced. 43 
Declares, 49 BuNdY. 

Extra letters in dues: A CONSTITUTIONAL 
TAKEN BY UNCLE SAM 

The winner is John Walsh, of Swindon. Wilt¬ 
shire. The runners up are B.H. Holland, of Lon¬ 
don: Mary Vincent of Bristol. Avon; Roger Nay¬ 
lor, of Bradford. West Yorkshire: Roger Tiede- 
man. of Hazelbury Bryan. Dorset Dr RJ. Bell, 
of Hampton. Greater London. 

Contract Four Spades by Somn 

Lead: ting of dubs 

East-West’s decision to compete to 
Three Clubs should have warned 
Zia of a possible bad trump split 

West led two rounds of clubs. 

WORD ANSWERS 

Answers from page 36 

ARAPONGA 
(b) The campanera or bell-bird of 
South America. 

FOUETTE 
(c) In ballet A dancer stands on 
one point and executes a sideways 
whipping movement with the free 
leg. while turning on the point 

CASSATA 
(c) A Neapolitan ice-cream with 
candied fruit and nuts. 

ANCONA 
(a) An altar-piece, especially one 
consisting of a group of pictures or 

COMPUTER GAMES AND PASTIMES 

by Tim Wapshott 
a5 White has a pleasant bind on the 
queenside. Black now generates 
complications, although they 
should be good for White. 

A LONDON friend has derided 
she wants to buy a property in the 
country, favouring me of three 
counties in the West She wondered 
if the Internet has made inroads 
into the house-hunting process. 

Estate agency on the Internet is a 
random directory of the current 
property market In no way can it 
be considered definitive, merely a 
minor aid to any search. The most 
useful way the Internet can help in 
property searches is simple 
enough; display pictures of proper¬ 
ties for sale. A picture is worth a 
thousand words, nowhere more so 
than when it comes to house-hunt¬ 
ing. Unfortunately, nine times out 
of ten any specific search of a re¬ 
gion turns up text-only particulars. 

Search for Estate Agents using 
die Yahoo UK and Ireland data¬ 
base and 81 sites crop up. The vast 
majority of these are specific sites 
for specific companies, a mix of 
independents and countrywide 
chains. Finding something more en¬ 
compassing is not so easy. 

HouseNet (http://www.houseneL 
co.uk/) is a stab at something more 
satisfying. Here the UK and Ire¬ 
land have been carved up into 11 
dearly marked regions, all of 
which can be searched for proper¬ 
ties by house type, price and 

W: • msfe /.m ? u - 

puhkV.:-'U ■ ‘ ■ 

Tty surfing the Internet when looking to buy a new house 

number of bedrooms. To begin a 
search, click on answers to four 
questions: area, type, price and 
beds. Area is the region, type is die 
kind of property (bungalow, end of 
terrace or semi-detached), the price 
range rises in £30.000 increments 
and bedroom range is one to six. 

Up pops a list of considerations 
with ID numbers and location. 

Click on these for a capsule text de¬ 
scription of the property phis a con¬ 
tact name, number and e-mail 
address. The site also offers lists of 
estate agents by region with 
addresses and telephone (but not 
fax) numbers. The site operates free 
to members of the public who can 
add details of their own properties 
for inclusion in the listings. 

NEW SOFTWARE 

Property Sight (http://www.prop- 
eny-flaghtco.uk/) covers England, 
Wales and Scotland, die Channel Is¬ 
lands and “the rest of Europe” (but 
not Northern Ireland, the Republic 
of Ireland or the Isle of Man). This 
site boasts a more articulate search 
engine, covering demands such as 
urban or rural environments and 
property age. defined as postwar, 
pre-war and newly built Featured 
properties appear with lengthy de¬ 
tails and. occasionally, a colour 
photograph of the building. 

Hitting the "rest of Europe" 
turns up an eclectic selection. You 
can opt to view properties in a hand¬ 
ful of countries, most notably Cy¬ 
prus, France. Italy and Spain. The 
cheapest property currently in the 
portfolio is a two-bedroom bunga¬ 
low in Majorca for a mere £32,000 
(no picture). 

Homer Simpson makes an un¬ 
likely appearance ai the site for 
Homes for Sale (http://www. 
homes-uk.co.uk/hfs-home-uke. 
html). Should your search of this 
property database produce noth¬ 
ing, up pops a message saying so 
and showing the great yellow Amer¬ 
ican. UK Property (http://www.uk- 
property.com/uk/) alio sells itself 
as a one-stop nationwide property 
shop although this is still under 

SOLUTION TO JUMBO 175 

and Zia ruffed, played a diamond 
to the king and ran the ten of 
diamonds. West won the ace and 
played a third dub. 

Zia ruffed and discovered too late 
that he could no longer make the 
hand. He tried to crossruff. but the 
defenders were able to lead a trump 
when they won the king of hearts, 
and could collect a winner at the 
end. since West had trump control. 
Zia had made a fatal error on the 
third dub. 

At another table. Larry Cohen for 
the Cayne team, in the same 
comma and with the first four 
tricks going as at Zia*5 table, made 
the winning play of discarding a 
heart on the third dub. 

Now he was in control. If the 
defence continued with a fourth 
club declarer could play a complete 
crossruff. since he no longer needed 
to concede a tempo by giving up a 
heart. Thus he would make three 
ruffs in dummy, to go with five 
spades in hand, the ace of hearts 
and a diamond trick. 

West would have done no better 
had he shifted to a trump. Dedurer 
would simply have ruffed one 
diamond, drawn trumps and 
scored two diamond tricks at the 
finish. 

• TGR Promotions is holding an 
auction pain tournament at the 
Landmark Hotel in London from 
August 14-16. Entiy fee ElJOOO per pair, 
spectators welcome. Enquiries: 0171-706 
2-104. 
• The Times Book of Bridge I. try 
Robert Sheehan, is axailable from 
bookshops, or ffram Btmford 101376 
321276). at Eb$9p)us p&p El. 

painted panels connected by 
architectural structure. 

TWO BRAINS 

Answers from page 36 

Question 1 
1926. All the others are leap years. 

Question 2 
Frederick John Berry — tennis 
champion. Matthew Perry — US 
Naval Commander who opened re¬ 
lations with Japan. Perry Mason — 
fictional lawyer. Perry White—edi¬ 
tor of th e Daily Planet in the Super¬ 
man series. 7ne Peer and the Peri 
is the subtitle to the opera Join n l he. 

construction and the search engine 
stalled on my visit When it does 
work, you should be able to search 
for properties by location and type. 
The site does, however, already 
offer a selective list of agents by 
county or postcode, in the case of 
London, with details including fax 
numbers and. where applicable, e- 
mai] addresses. 

As for the “Independent Estate 
Agents on the Internet”, they seem 
to have gone missing. Their site 
cropped up on Yahoo's list and this 
seemed like another good starting 
place for property-seekers, but click¬ 
ing on the address merely pro¬ 
duced the knee-jerk message. “File 
Not Found". 

HARRISON FORD lit up the sky 
in Air Force One. playing a Rambo- 
esque president who does not take 
kindly to the terrorist kidnapping 
of his plane. 

You may not follow in Ford's foot¬ 
steps but with the latest add-on for 
Microsoft’s Flight Simulator 98 
you pilot two Air Force Ones, the 
VC-25A and VC-137B. plus three 
other craft. Special Air Mission, 
£19.95 from Data Becker (01420 
22707). includes a scenario flying 
the president safely from Moscow 
to London. 

LUTON-BASED Megamedia UK 
is a new company specialising in 
budget compilations. Its debut title 
is MegaJPak Volume 1 which fea¬ 
tures last year's blockbuster from 
Sales Curve Interactive, Carmaged- 
don, as well as Microprose's X- 
Com Apocalypse and Ecstatica II 
from Psygnosis. 

The best of the bunch is Carma¬ 
geddon, the highly destructive 
futuristic racing game. Driving a 
choice of 25 vehicles, as well as col¬ 
lecting bonuses, you must mow 
down monster pedestrians and 
slam.'into your opponents' vehicles 
untfl they are written off — they can 
only take so much hammering be¬ 
fore bursting into flames. They will 
also do their best to smash into you 
but. so long as you can afford it, hit¬ 
ting the instant repair button will 
fix any sustained collision damage. 

In X-Com Apocalypse the world 
is under attack from aliens and it is 
up to you to stem their progress. 
The strategy title, which Jacks a de¬ 
cent tutorial mode, is an immersing 
experience offering real-time fight¬ 
ing action and turn-based tactical 
gaming. 

Ecstatica U is an action adven¬ 
ture set in a massive 3D world lit¬ 
tered with characters and magic 
weapons. The game looks great 
thanks to its fine graphics and gen¬ 
erous multiple camera angles. The 
Elspa ratings for Carmageddon 
and Ecstatica II deem them suita¬ 
ble for players aged 12 and over- 
Verdict 8 out of 10. Trio of lilies 
easily worth a tenner each. £29.99. 

ACTIVISION'S Vigilante S is a 
driving shoot 'em up along the lines 
of Carmageddon which earns 
slightly more points for presenta¬ 
tion than actual performance. 

Spawned by the current 1970s 

Carmageddon, best of the pack 

revival, the game opens stylishly 
with a choice of characters most 
comfortable in Afro haircuts, bell- 
bottom trousers and pre-Spice Girl 
platform shoes. 

There is a generous selection of a 
dozen supercharged vehideswhich 
delightfully crash into view when 
chosen, then rock enticingly on 
their shock absorbers. 

In practice, the PlayStation game 
does not live up to such classy be¬ 
ginnings. There is a choice of two 
views — cockpit or behind the car 
— but the vehicle weaponry can 
take some mastering. All 12 3-D 
areas and arenas are destructible 
and the explosions are satisfying. 

But a few of the vehides have all 
the manoeuvrability of a Tesco 
shopping trolley. In two-player 
mode, two players can opt to com¬ 
pete or collaborate and wipe out 
computer-generated opponents. 

The graphics seem to suffer in 
split-screen mode, losing definition 
and becoming patchy. The throb¬ 
bing sound effects and score mean 
this is a game best played in short, 
sharp bursts. It is frenzied and fran¬ 
tic but lades the grace of a true 
swinger like Carmageddon. 
Verdict 7 out of 10. Another driv¬ 
ing-combat caper. £39.99. 
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MODERN MANNERS 

_by John Morgan_ 
Send your queries to Morgan’s Modem Manners. The Times, Weekend, 

t Pennington Street. London El 9XN 

[f\j( find myself at fractions 
l—which take place in gardens 
and marquees. The problem is that 
speeches or toasts often intrude 
without waning as we are sipping 
champagne and convening, inevi¬ 
tably standing away from any con¬ 
venient surface on which to set 
down the glass. The result is an em¬ 
barrassingly feeble tipple of ap¬ 
plause as we tty not to spill the pre¬ 
cious liquid. Some get around this 
by putting the glass down on the 
grass, where it usually falls over, 
or even between their knees, which 
looks inelegant Others down the 
wine swiftly and put the glass in 
their pocket. I usually hold the 
glass steady, while flapping my 
free hand to mime applause; thus 
showing appreciation without gen¬ 
erating a sound. Short of not drink¬ 
ing at all is there a better way to 
cope? — Professor F.W. Taylor, 
Headington, Oxford. 
fT] Having been in your positron 
LOumany times 1 have perfected 
my own method of accorrunodating 
a glass while not only 
dapping, but standing 
up, holding a plate and 
eating with a fork. The 
secret is to nestle your 
left arm dose to your 
side and cradle the bulb 
of the glass in the crook 
of your elbow while 
resting the base on your 
left hip-bone. With a 
little practice, it is 
remarkably secure, dis¬ 
creet and elegant 

[r\] Is it appropriate to 
write a letter of 

sympathy to a couple on the death 
of one of their parents, rather than 
to just the partner who is the blood 
relative — especially if they are 
both known to have been devoted 
to the deceased? — Name and ad¬ 
dress withheld. H Condolence letters should 

always be addressed to the 
blood relation of the deceased. This 
does not prevent the writer from 
expressing sympathy in the body of 
the letter. Such sentiments are 
always greatly appreciated. 

[T^jOur son has announced his 
L-^J engagement. We should wel¬ 
come your advice on the following: 
I. Costs. It appears that nowadays 
the burden of paying does not nec¬ 
essarily fall on the bride's parents 
alone. How do we find out? 2. Invi¬ 
tations. Do the bridegroom's par¬ 
ents have any say in who is invited, 
or is it entirely up to the engaged 
couple? Is it perhaps linked to fin¬ 
ancial contribution? 3. Brides¬ 
maids. We have a daughter who ex- 
pods/hopes to be asked to be a 
bridesmaid, but this does not seem 
certain. The bride appears to fav¬ 
our a friend. Is there any etiquette 
or tradition that the bridegroom's 
sister should be asked to be a 
bridesmaid? — Mr and Mrs EA. 
Muller, Lines. 
[XjWeddmg costs are more fre- 
I^Uquenliy shared than before. 
However, care must be taken not to 

cause offence to the parents of a 
bride and any offer of financial 
help must be proffered gently. The 
most subtle is an indirect inquiry 
via the bride and groom. Of course 
the groom’s parents have a say 
with the guest list the usual alloca¬ 
tion is up to a third, regardless of 
the amount of money they sink into 
the event The selection of brides¬ 
maids is entirely up to the bride 
who is under no obligation to in¬ 
dude the sister of her groom. How¬ 
ever. many do in the cause of good- 
mannered inter-familial harmony. 

I am in the habit of typing per¬ 
sonal letters on my trusty 

35-yearoId manual typewriter. If] 
send more than one page, is it bad 
form for me to staple the pages to¬ 
gether? Of course, in a business let¬ 
ter this is helpful, but it may be 
more elegant to leave personal let¬ 
ters unstapletL—Caroline Dodds, 
BenfleeL Essex 
[X] Staples are seriously secretar- 

iaJ. and should not be used for 
private correspondence. 

fTTlIfl a recent Times 
I—sJ Weekend you gave 
useful advice on howto 
reply to formal invita¬ 
tions. but you omit any 
mention of the form 
one should adopt with 
“at homes". — Name 
and address withheld. 
HT] Responses to “at 
loy homes” follow the 
formal third person for¬ 
mat and mirror the 
wording on the invita¬ 
tion card. A typical re¬ 

ply would be: “Mr and Mrs Brian 
Blunte thank Mrs Susan Sharpe 
for the kind invitation to her at 
home for Samantha on Saturday 
July 25. which they accept with 
much pleasure." 

[QjOn taking an aircraft seat can 
1^1 one expect to be aide to make 
use of an armrest or is ft first come 
first served? A late-boarding pas¬ 
senger who has been allocated a 
middle seat often finds himself sit¬ 
ting down with the armrests on 
both side fully occupied. Should 
one make a polite request for el¬ 
bow room to one of tile adjacent 
seated passengers; wait cm til one 
of them momentarily raises an 
arm and then discreetly acquire 
the armrest; nudge gently to co¬ 
share an armrest; or keep your 
arms to yourself until arrival? — 
Paul Manson, Deggendotf, 
Germany. 

lution would appear arch and is 
most likely to be ignored, thus caus¬ 
ing unwanted ill-feeling. The third 
is likely to engender an even more 
negative reaction and the last is tak¬ 
ing self-effacing sacrifice too far. 
Go for the second which perfectly 
encapsulates the democratic nature 
of mass air travel. 
• The author is associate editor of 
GQ 
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WORD WAlCHir'G 

by Philip Howard 

ARAPONGA 
a. A noxious miasma 
b. A bird 
c. A poisoned arrow 

FOUETTE 
a. A horsewhip 
b. A madwoman 
c. A twirl 

CASSATA 
a. A card game 
b. A conservatory sunfounge 
c. An ice-cream 

ANCONA 
8- An altar-piece 
b. A goat-cart 
c. A pointed hat 

Answers on page 35 
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by Raymond Keene 
According to the magazine of Mensa, 
the high IQ society, women with high 
IQs are likely to maintain reproductive 
ability longer than tee with lower in¬ 
telligence- The relationship between 
tiie start of the menopause and intellec¬ 
tual ability is thought to be due to a 
complex genetic link between the brain 
and the womb environment Mensa 
also reports women who scored low IQ 
results had an earlier menopause. To 
join Mensa call 01902 772771 or write 
c/o Mensa House. St John's Square, 
Wolverhampton WV2 4AH. 

Question 1 
which is the odd one out? 1916.1926, 
1936.1956.1976? 
QuestionZ 
Distinguish between Frederick John 
Perry, Matthew ftny. Perry Mason, 
Perry White. The Peer and the PerL 

Answers on page 35 

One feature of the Listener 
Crossword that differen¬ 
tiates it from normal 

cryptic puzzles is the occasional 
use of non-standard due types. 
In this article. I wfli introduce the 
most common forms. 

In “Misprint*’ dues, the word¬ 
play indicators lead to the 
answer as normal, but the defini¬ 
tion has one letter misprinted. 
For example. He rounds bend 
without speed (8) leads to UN¬ 
HORSED, since the real defini¬ 
tion is “without steed”. 

“letters Latent" clues involve a 
modified answer — the definition 
suggests the complete answer, 
frit the wordplay leads to the 
answer with one letter omitted 
wherever it occurs. Thus 

PICTURE LINE 

CROSS WORDS 

by Ross Beresford 

Unsteady, having drunk retsina 
(10) might due STAGGERING, 
with G as the latent letter, and 
STAER1N is entered in the grid- 

A “Definition and Letter 
Mixture” due contains a defini¬ 
tion. frit the wordplay indicators 
are replaced fry an anagram 
embedded within the due. For 
example. A bouncy castle is enter¬ 
taining (7) could lead to 
ELASTIC with CASTLE I as the 
letter mixture and “bouncy" the 
definition. 

A "Printer's Devilry" due is 
even more unconventional, hav¬ 
ing no definition. You have to im¬ 
agine that the printer has re¬ 
moved the answer from a sen¬ 
tence to form the due, possibly 
adjusting word breaks to make 

sense of the result. So LIVER --, 
could be dued by British tourists' »•- ‘ 
find bay hot (5) (the undevilled 
version being British tourists 
find Bali very hot). 

Listener Crossword sometimes 
incorporates minor variants of 
these basic types, but preambles 
forewarn solvers when special 
dues are involved. 

In addition, a thematic 
message may emerge when 
solving such dues to compensate 
for the extra effort For example, 
in a puzzle with “Letters Latent" 
dues, the omitted letters, taken 
in order, may spell out a message 
(often hinted at by the title of the 
puzzle)- 
• The writer is co-editor of the - § 
Listener Crossword. 

READERS are invited to suggest 
what was said when TV 
presenter Antfaea Turner met 
Jonathan Coleman. 

ip 

from those submitted. Send your 
“sgeech bubble” suggestions —■ 

RctureUne, Weekend, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN7 

The Editor's decision is final. 
The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, July 29. 
Last week's winning caption (left) 
was submitted by Mr Lrvinus J J. 
Dorrian of Greenwich, London. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

“When you do a gas the gas comes out of the 
car and if the cat's not moving you get less 
gas.” — John Prescott unveils his transport 
white paper in the House of Commons. 

“I couldn't put into words bow much I hated 
it It looked tike a cheap set for some kind of 
minder mystery weekend." — Susan Dukes 
on a surprise decoration make over of her 
dining room by the BBC’S Changing Rooms 
series. 

“It is inhabited by the young and the differ¬ 
ent five there.” — Home Office Minister 
Lord Williams appeals to peers to think of 
the “world outtide^ when voting on the age 
of homosexual consent 

“He said hewas getting through half a bottle 
of vodka before he gets out of bed in the 
morning." — Patient at drying-out dime 
where Coronation Street star Kevin 
Kennedy (Curly Watts) is bong treated. 

“SHly old fooL I posited him into a rose bosh 
for that." — Anna Ford recalls when Sir 
Robin Day told her she got a job as news¬ 
reader only because men wanted to sleep 
with her. 
“Mum and Dad would have found it very 
hard to believe that foe home is now a 
National Trust property” — Sir Raul Mc¬ 
Cartney on his childhood home being opened 
to the public-Tm a millionaire right? Well, I 
haven’t seen a penny of it”—British golfing 

star Justin Rose on reports of his new-found 
status. 
"The bioelectric shield puts a cocoon around 
you. At the edge of the cocoon is a layer that 
spins. That spinning layer is like a gate¬ 
keeper. Any energy that is not compatible 
will be diverted.” — Dr Charles Brown, in¬ 
ventor of New Age crystal-filled locket worn 
by Cherie Blair, on how his creation works. 

| The prize for the first correct solution to be opened will be a 
j collection of five Oxford University Press titles, the world’s 

most trusted reference books, valued at more than £100. 
| Included are The Oxford English Reference Dictionary and 
I The Oxford Dictionary of Literary Quotations. Entries 

J should be sent to: Jumbo Crossword 177, The Times, 
j TTennington Street, London El 9XN to arrive by August 6. 
j The name of the winner will be published on August 8. 
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ACROSS 
1 Some Italian left in tie and 

shades (8^) 
8 You amid regret (adding this 

Jumbo! (5,8) 
15 Language tnafs new-old wear¬ 

ing our? f9) 
16 Merit of foreign work in foe 

Army f7) 
17 Food item: favourite concoction 

of fruit, whh nothing pm in (5,4) 
18 Horseman trapping a marauder 

19 Puts in some Jbaid thought to 
study money exchange values 

20 Putting one number into a trigo¬ 
nometric function is simple (7) 

22 Being troubled by continuous es¬ 
capes of gas, perhaps (10) 

24 1 notice newspaper backing foe 
police (6) 

26 Fatty's not quite tall? On the 
short side (9) 

28 Suppress drink, putting out fore¬ 
most of sots (5) 

30 Belligerent type getting heated 
about German (9) 

31 Casual market concern about 
profits aO foiling short (3,4.4) 

33 Poet's hazy recollections of solo 
travel (I.&6i,1.5) 

36 WhaTs to rival life in 41? (3) 
37 Abuse man with shield in riot (9) 
38 Former potititian’s first speed) 

about liberal leads to investiga¬ 
tion (1J) 

41 Reduced area allocated to 
church in city (5) 

42 Chapter going into mineral pig¬ 
ment 15) 

43 Trading centre expected Ger¬ 
man currency and French (5,6) 

44 Group of Greeks I included in a 
further answer (9) 

46 Flower border is cut G) 
47 Lawyer; taking nothing away 

from oops,, In another case 

50 Shodcs must arise at quakes (in 
52 incompetent bishop left during 

the present reign (9) 

54 ^°SlJy **** Prisoner ft* prison 

55 once noticed in 
57 Sofiders — part-time soUieu_ 

involve me in conspiracy of si¬ 
lence (6) 

58 Ammunition helping one make 
a break? (6-4) 

61 Shelter, first element aawi^n^ 
with bosky nook (7) 

62 This man — he was in play — 
foingy! (5-34) 

64 PiayHemy V with little force or 
interest (6) 

67 Do^hin^T Rex on the rampage? 

68 Believe I’m against taking on 
Enghshm 

69 Verse m Ezra misquoted, first 
tone—am 1 right, after revision? 
(5*4) 

70 Presents blue flicks with the min- 
mum of daring lingerie (9,4) 

71 Made cheque extra secure, hav¬ 
ing been cheated (6-7) 

DOWN 
1 How dummy can make any bid 

at bridge? (13) 
2 Tending to hurry up with hymn 

3 ?opic in article written on this 
wnter (5) 

4 A shot out of the field upset ene¬ 
my forces (4) 

5 Part of gunman’s outfit turning 
a noble red (9) 

6 Charge in court involving CCD 
man (6) 

7 Sort out lines and get moving 
01) 

8 Breeder’s cut tail of collie? 
That's less common (5) 

9 Energetic as capricious younger 
relatives (5-6) 

10 Interpreter to take a place , 
among foe nouveau riche? (9) 

11 Roiwraj ^Beacb Boys song? 

12 ^udWJ^^mbracing one active 
in bed. wearing underwear (I I) 

13 They look cherubic, naked, or in 
a skimpy garment (7) 

14 Vehicles here and there slew 
wOdiy (5-8) 

21 Romeo's awareness of global 
hostility £3.5.23.3,6) 

23 Restore water supply to wOtine 
hardy tree (9) 

25 Expression of disapproval from 

lEiHlS m#* 

No 1467 
29 Process involved in going out to 

foe theatre (11) 
32 A lad arrives upset and argu¬ 

mentative (II) 
34 Still failed to admit... £3,4) 
35 city^s smartness in the 

39 ^*l’Le'ba,bHjP*00u,dbclite- 
40 Ability with a piano — it are 

pears in rendition of duet ffi) 
41 Fonner leader used style of wrh- 
...»fPJB t° seem boring (9) 
42 Helps to make things a success, 
,mechanically M3.6) 

45 Whar you’d expect or a card-car- 
rgn|^nernber of foe Magic Gr- 

47 Mark is in Paris, as Frenchman 
storts to make a speech (11) 

48 in at ease, coming round to art- 
,q recompense(II) 
49 Told about me tree coming up 

m a rustic setting (II) , 
5J Aware sot would shortly set 

drunk, oflfer this? (4,5) 

53 fin”1® *** **7 wW* e°*d. say 

56 Spins jars round yard (?) 
59 Chap. Australian opener, con- 

tends with bouncers, possibly (7) 
60 Imprisoned type, mostly? This 

map is innocent (6) 
63 Shortened side-road entering 

«S!£a,an£}s!e<5> 
65 attributing to thunder at 

Olympus? (5) 
66 Large reptile commonly caught 

large bird, so it was said (4) 

ARPJS ^ DOWN 
! U/!?!21w‘u091’,1S (9) I Obsession: night-time de¬ 
ft Watch chain; — off. make mon (7) 
s to P)_ 2 Security man; promoted 
o Offender (cricket) (13) 

in - - 3 Dissipated type(4) 
10 £i&€nd; object (of tienaon) 4 In humble fir^— «* 

. ._  5 One that ouU 
jl £™(-best(S) 6 Frenchforesi 
13 Climbed up: reduced m pro- 7 Beautiful girl 

bo** 12 Engl** My 

»8 Manorial service, notice (4) tem (fi) 
20 Femate nature spirit (5) 17 Clastti-.getd 

a sfflrat'grt|7> ,9 nw 
23 Sailor. Qagsut victim 

(Mdvffle/ Britten) (5.4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1466 

toF^1 n68 ^Matilda 
t ^ U Alice 

4 In bumble fashion (6) 
5 One that outlives (8) 
6 French forest, castle (13) 
7 Beautiful girl (5) 

12 English buy m India once 

15 burned circularly (7) 
16 (Medieval land-tenure) sys¬ 

tem (G) 

19 

M nSLrAc 918 Alice 
rvSSCTn2 "m^Nudity23 Rattling 
PSSJl | SNm 2 Readjust 3 Easter 4 Owm* 
5 Scours 7 Quixotic 11 Asteroid 13 Asreeiim ° 
14 Azimuth 15 Gaffer 17 Neural 19 Ingot 

nil. TIMES BOOKSHOP 
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